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aboiir Party revolt brew in 
over statutory pay threat 

■alt is "building up in the Labour Party over said it would oppose any statutory pay controls. 
Healey’s anti-inflation proposals. Senior Emergency talks will be held today between the 
ters are understood to be trying to devise a Government and the TUC: which plans a 
promise formula after the “ Tribune '* group tougher voluntary pay policy. 

Ministers in search for compromise formula 
■ iariHatfield 
al Staff . 
or .Cabinet ministers are 

r , kooid lb be making an 
" ij . to, .-' derise _ a eompro- 

brmuladn the proposed', 
ry incomes policy in 

^ to head off . the revolt 
^is building up inside the 

r Party, i 
White Paper to be pub- 

. . nexr week, it is thought. 
\ p it out details of proposed 

C og legislation allowing for 
\ ; .iry controls if a voluntary 

■ *Ui operating the 10 per cent 
H on wages is seen to 

failing. This "back-up” 
mism,' it is hoped, will 

. the objections of some 
' : ;ers and many back¬ 

ers who are opposed in 
... pie ro statutory controls, 

also hoped that they will, 
tie to go along with eo- 
3 legislation without, acttt-: 
committing themselvejr tb-a/ 
:orj-policy. --'.U 
lecher such a.formula..will 

^fr Healey 
lies out 
iinmal 

prove successful was in doubt 
last night. There are already 
murmur Legs of ministerial 
resignations, and the Tribune 
group of .about 80 Labour MPs 
srated yesterday that it would 
oppose any legislation introduc¬ 
ing statutory controls. Hie 
group also decided to,issm?..a' 
statement on Monday challeng¬ 
ing the proposals of Mr Healey, 
Chancellor of the Exchequer. 
Moreover, it was disclosed last 
night, the MPs propose to set 
out the arguments•• that took 
place inside, the... Cabinet on 
Tuesday morning. ~ 

The campaign_to change the 
r- tHirikinp. to be 
outlined in' the White Paper, 
is being’led- by Mr Wedgwood 
BeDH, Secretary of State for 
Eniefsy^'Mr Foot, Secretary of 
State for Employment, and Mrs 
Castle, Secretary of, State for- 

; Social Services. Although theres 
were ho suggestions lasr night 

- that they would resign, there 
js little doubt that a number 

of junior ministers are on the 
brink of resignation. 

A further move being pro- fiosed last night was the request 
or an emergency meeting of 

the -Labour Party’s national 
executive committee, the custo¬ 
dian of conference decisions, 
from which the manifesto com¬ 
mitments are drawn. The three 
Cabinet ministers leading the 
campaign all sit on the com¬ 
mittee. Other Cabinet members 
include Mr Wilson, Mr Healey, 
Mr Jenkins, Home Secretary, 
and Mr Callaghan, Secretary of 
State for Foreign and Common¬ 
wealth Affairs. 

It is expected that any legis¬ 
lation that the Government 
brings to Parliament will be 
debated on the floor of the 
House when it reaches com¬ 
mittee stage. But there were 
further indications that the 
Government has reached a legis¬ 
lative log jam wben.it became 
known that a guillotine motion 
is to be imposed upon the com¬ 

mittee stage of the Petroleum 
and Submarine Pipelines Bill 
on Monday. 

The Tribune group made it 
clear ihnr it would rote against 
the Government if -it brought a 
statutory incomes policy before 
the Commons. About 30 mem¬ 
bers met for an hour yesterday 
and afterwards Mr Eric Heffer, 
MP for Liverpool, Walton, 
stated; 
We have considered the situation 
arising out or the Chancellor's 
statement and our firm position is 
that if legislation is introduced to 
bring in a statutory incomes policy 
which is contrary to the two 
general election manifesto com¬ 
mitments, we as a group will un¬ 
doubtedly oppose any such legis¬ 
lation. 

The total strength of the group 
is about 80 and obviously the 
Government, even although it is 
likely to be supported by the Con¬ 
servative and Liberal parties, 
would be severely embarrassed if 
all the Tribune MPs carried out 
the threat. 

Briton’s fate 
left to 
President 
Mobutu 
From Michael Kr.ipe 
Nairobi. July 2 

Before leaving Kinshasa to¬ 
day President Amin of Uganda 
had further talks with President 
Mobutu, the Zairean leader, and 
later confirmed his decision to 
reprieve Mi Dennis Hills, the 
British lecturer who was due to 
be executed on Friday. 

He also confirmed that he had 
appointed President Mobutu as 
his intermediary for all further 
dealings witb the British 
Government. 

He was quoted by Radio Zaire 
as saying that if the British 
Government wished to nor¬ 
malize relations with Uganda it 
was “absolutely necessary” 
that it contacted General 
Mobutu. 

{In a comment from Kin¬ 
shasa, the Zaire national neivs 
agency AZAP hinted that Mr 
HiUs. would be repatriated ro 
Britain: ‘“Thus, all the prob¬ 
lems of detail concerning prin- 1 
cipally rhe repatriation of Hills ! 
will be settled through the in¬ 
termediary of President Mobutu 1 
Sese Seko ”1 { 

Speaking in Swahili prior to 
his departure, rhe Ugandan 
leader said bis talks with Presi¬ 
dent Mobutu bad been excel¬ 
lent He added: “ I do nor 
want to say a great deal but I 
do not want to have any direct 
dealings with the British.” He 

Wimbledon fashions: Billie Jean King, who won yesterday, and 
M Jacques Chaban-Delmas, former French Prime Minister, who lost in 
the veterans9 doubles. Rex Bellamy, page 6. 

Churches move closer Labour MP 

on‘mixed’marriage *»rs^ch 

CBI and unions given assurance 
bad talkea enough about Mr gv Clifford Longley - contributing ro the separation A- 
Hills, he said, and he would. R'eijeious Affairs of Catholics and Protestants and _i* j 
not be willing to receive any Correspondent thus to the tension beween the F11TAQ 
Bnton direct without die latter Agreement has virtually been nvo communities. Apart from F* 
MoburS°iag Ar0UBh ueneral reached by a joint commission frowning upon such marriages. From Our Correspondent 

p ™,,nt , - r - . .. of Anglican and Roman Catlio- the Irish bishops hare taken a Lyons, July 2 
lie theologians on the doctrine strict, line oni the rebgious up- Mr Ravm0nd Fleicher. 

Dougal Reid. tbe Smash m5.rrf,oA ,rrnrHinp to bringing of the cmldren, which » .l.... *«p rri^cm- nrr*. 
church sources in London The jiais led the Protestant churches ni£ed a nat-0naf meeting of 

VgnhrPnri^M^HiH^ d agreement, which has import- in their turn to dislike mixed French prostituies near Lyons 

Mr aSis, whoseereprieve«me "The^commissiou has appar- heJ%uliZaJS nctions 
' aul RoutJ edge 
' ur Editor 
" JC leaders are to have emer- 

y talks witb senior .Cabinet 
sters this morning after 

-—ring up the ’outline of -a: 
, i iier voluntary pay policy. 
ij.1 special meeting of the TUC 

' omic committee has been 
d to discuss the trade union 
imeutfs. response to the 
(cellar's insistence that pay- 

. 1 should riot exceed 101 per 
-in fhe next wage round, . 

' this' will be fodowed by-! 
t at Coagress House between 
unions and ministers after j 
weekly. Cabinet meeting, ~ 

■ ieTUC*x jiblicy talk* have" 
- , i brought forward froin jiext 
- ' in the - fi^it of the 

ncj-. of the egmibmic 
arid uidbn teadeir^orB ; 

~ ?d. to. approve a version of. 
Dat ^rate pay poKcy- of^Mr 

.• Jones, glenerfi secretary of 
i- Transport; and -General. 
~ ‘-kers’ Union. _ ; 

hhoiigh today's talks are 
f exploratory, the exchanges 

. at the highest level. ~ TUC 
iers will discuss the" options- 
greater pay restraint with ■] 
Healey, the Chancellor, Mr , 

at, Secretary of ‘ State for! 
.. lployment, and Mrs Williams, 

cretary of State for Prices 
d Consumer Protection. 
Although he is unlikely to be 
esent, Mr Jones' told his 
lion’s policy-making confer? 

_ --ce In Blackpobl yesterday that 
e Chancellor had'pledged;that. 
»re would not be stanirory' 
mlation of wages;;Blit Mr 
aley’s plan for a:: tegai-pap 

, .» limit of 10 -per', cent 'is1 
, j.■!*/ ro run Iimi trouble unless 
*- -Government- meets' trade 

■jn demands for :tburfier coo¬ 
s' on -prices. ■ v.-'' 
3 an unexpected interventitm 
the Transpbrt' and General' 
rkers’ Umoo cotfference, Mr; 
es said yesterday t 
ioon as I heard' the statement 
Continued on page 2, col 3 

By Malcolm Brown 
Mr Healey, the Chancellor, 

went out of his way yesterday 
■to reassure indusudal and trade 
union leaders that the effects 
on demand of the Government’s 
incomes policy, whether volun¬ 
tary or statutory, would not be 
sufficient to cause concern. 

He told CBI and TUC reprev 
sentatives at the National 
Economic Development Council 
that, on the best estimates 
available the effects on demand 
and employment would not be 
significant 
- Mr Healey was apparently 
keen to explain the Govern¬ 
ment’s reasoning in some detail 
to the' two tides of industry. 
In: a statement read privately 

! to the meeting, part of which 
was- later released for publica¬ 
tion; Mr Healey1 said thar the 
Government hoped to reach a 
■voluntary agreement with the 

CBI and the TUC which would 
guarantee that tbe limits an¬ 
nounced for pay increases in 
the next round were no; 
exceeded. 

“ If this proves to be impos¬ 
sible the Government will intro¬ 
duce legislation requiring em¬ 
ployers in both the public and Erivare sectors to observe these 

mits.” 
The Government, he empha¬ 

sized. was totally opposed to 
the application of criminal 
sanctions against trade union¬ 
ists or workpeople. “Whenever 
this has been tried in the past 
it has resulted only in lowering 
respect for the law ”, he said. 

Neither the CBI nor the TUC 
teams, led by Mr Campbell 
Adamson and Mr Len Murray, 
felt that yesterday’s meeting of 
tbe ' NEDC was the proper 
forum for what are likely to 
be highly delicate negotiations. 

It appears to have been agreed 
by Mr Adamson and Mr Murray 
that no purpose would be 
served by having another joint 
meeting of the CBI and the 
TUC in the next few days. 

There might be a further 
meeting of die two sides after 
they have separately seen tbe 
Chancellor. 

The CBI is expecting ro see 
Mr Healey early next week, 
probably on Monday. Tbe 
employers will press tbe Chan¬ 
cellor for more detail on his 
plans for using the Price Code 
to ensure compliance in the 
private sector. They will empha¬ 
size that the difficult liquidity 
position of maoy companies 
must put a strict limit on what 
the Chancellor can achieve 
through the price mechanism 
without: harming investment and 
employment prospects. 

Leading article, page 13 

first going through General 
Mobutu. 

&'£gs8&sr$Tt& in *•■ °f 
t* :.      Kampix | ^So£eappPimad ?urch«, "be™**, E^as i He was in Lyons for meeungs 

demands he previously made. _r 
One of these was that Mr Calla- 

report, although 
some reservations. 

containing , agreeing on a common fession but with ;heir rights 
is under- theology of marriage the com- and dignity as human beings. 

ghan the British Foreign ro outline’s common mission has also removed a as women and a< -no-hers! 
secretary, should nsit Uganda, understanding of the nature of small obstacle to union between Having listened lo sordid rales 

Twelve Italian Roman Catho- marriage and some recom- Anglican and Roman Catholic 0f pojicc brutality repeated 
lie missionaries, members of the rrendations to the two parent churches. Agreement has been prjson sentence. a«'d tax 
Order of Verona were expelled churches announced on the Euchanst and entanglements, yhich the pres- 
from Uganda today. They were One of them is believed to P1? ministering, and another stilutes ciaimeo effectively 
refused permission to remain ue a pjea £or automatic recog- -,oim fomnussion is studying the prevented then from ever 
in Kampala an extra day in nition bv the Roman Catholic qu.e.!,n.9n of autRontv. leaving their trade, he promised 

e from Uganda today. They were One of them is believed to ministering, and another stilutes ciaimeo effectively 
n refused permission to remain he a P|ea for automatic recog- -,olDt comnussion is studying the prevented then from ever 
d in Kampala an extra day in nition bv the Roman Catholic qu.e.!,n.®n of autR°.nty- , 1 earing their trade, he promised 

order to catch a direct flight to cb urch 6*' the validity of mixed , 'vhlle recognizing their di. t0 sxtend the report he was 
3 Rome. lie Roman CatholicAnglican) ferences. the nvo sides of the preparing for .the Assembly on 
- Airport authorities at Entebbe marriages performed in Angli- uiu^rliurchpTmust 1 ■lv°?1 jn s - P°^cal righFf, t0 

also refused entry to British can churches. At present, un- "SSh ! in«n.de tr,e,Lbumac- Prob'ems- 
journalists who attempted to ueTmission- is granted by A Th^rl nro I ,*.'V^en 3 sptwker 
enter Uganda. * *-k, i#,^; s.-man PathnlJr broken marriages, lnere aie. displayea extensive bruises and the local Roman Catholic 

! By .Melv^Pyfestlaike : 
l Cliy speculation that the oil 
[ exporting countries may have 
begun .to . withdraw some of 
"their funds .deposited ,in Lon- 
do a appears to be boirne out by 
Treasury . figures, published 
yesterday, which show that 
-Britain’s Bold * and foreign 
currency reserves now stand at 
their lowest level .for 16 
months. 

The figures reveal a further 
4-1 per cent drop in the reserves 
during June, bringing the total 
loss in the past two months to 
.13 per cehr.' Since their peak 
last November they have fallen 
by aver a: fifth. 

L' . Moreover,, the fall .would have 
been larger in June 4but for the 
high level of overseas borrow- 
iog by tfae public sector. 

If liie steady decline in the 
pound over recent weeks has 
prompted o3 state withdrawals 
-this could present one of tbe 
most dangerous threats to tbe 
Government’s economic Strategy. 
Fears of an putflow of oil money 
have been mounting-lately. 

The oil exporting countries’ 
' official deposits in.London stood 
at some £3,500m at the end. of - 

March. But there have been per¬ 
sistent reports that’this figure 
has" steadily declined since. 

When foreigners withdraw 
money from London It is imme¬ 
diately converted into foreign 
currencies, and if this is not to 
depress sterling the Bank of 
England must draw on the 
nation’s reserves. . 

The actual recorded drop in 
the reserves during the month 
was $293m (£134m), leaving 
them standing at $6.198m 
(£2,837m). But this figure was 
only struck after the inclusion 
of 526lm of borrowed money. 
Thus, the real outflow amounted 
to 5554m. .• 

How much of this was attri¬ 
butable directly to Bank of Eng¬ 
land exchange marker support 
for tbe pound is not officially 
disclosed. But some estimates 
put the cost of direct official 
support for the pound at be¬ 
tween 5200m and 5300m—a 
rather higher level than initially 
thought. 

A further S46m of the re¬ 
serves loss resulted from long¬ 
term defer servicing payments, 
with the balance apparently 
caused by direct transactions 

between the Bank of England 
and other central banks on be¬ 
half of Govermnent depart¬ 
ments. 

The latter transactions, how¬ 
ever, can be viewed as a kind 
of disguised support for tbe 
pound. This is because almost 
the whole of any fall in the 
reserves is, by strict definition, 
tantamount to support. If 
such transactions bad been put 
through the exchange market 
the pound would have declined 
even further than it actually did. 

Yesterday, sterling main¬ 
tained the improvement that 
occurred after Tuesday’s state¬ 
ment by Mr Denis Healey, tbe 
Chancellor, that pay incresses 
would be held at 10 per cent, 
by law if necessary. The 
pound’s “floating devaluation” 
rate against 10 other key cur¬ 
rencies, from the base-date of 
December 1971, was unchanged 
at 27.8 per cent. 

The dollar, however, 
strengthened sharply against all 
the major European curren¬ 
cies. The pound thus did well 
to bold its loss against the 
dollar to 1 cent when it closed 
at 32^005. 

! f-Unshasa, july Z-Praising *gL*Zg"'£S 
■ President Mobutu for Mr HiiPs Catholic church regards such eJ*c.fa reasonj fhe .alleSed had peen inflicted 

reprieve, the newspaper Solongo marriages as invalid. The com- [“gS?dS! the r!o?rt^nor fey the police our mg a raid. Mr 
said he had succeeded where the | mission is thought to recom- f.-ricomed in the {*,«cher said, that had Lyons 
Queer, of England, the Pope and mend that it should view to VaOMi where See is a oeen in Bntam be would nave 
many African leaders had failed, more favourably and jSace serStive islue r^d ±e m3tTer ln lhe House 
In Nairobi, the Daily Nation said more confidence in the Angli- ‘ h t. j Commons, 
it was the u most rational thing can church. rep°rT be puhr ParisCorrespondent writes : 
Amin had done since he In Ireland tbe Roman Catho- hshed until the Vatican gives About 200 ot the prostitute 
assumed power”.—Agence lie Church’s hostility to mixed its consent, which may take] today drove in coaches fror 
France-Presse. marriage is often blamed for some time to obtain. Lyons to Chanonap. in the Pu 

French police join London 
terrorist link inquiry 

_____,_- dc- Dome region, to demo- 
_ K _ ^„ srrate before the chin:-. 
MafiHa I arta tor *»,ongin5 to Presidem Giscei 
iriagua v^ai 1a IU1 d’Estaing’s family The Pre- 
Irtnn TTC dent was not in residence. 

Itl iJ They threw tracts pro test in; 
The British Library reference against police harassment and 

division is to lend the United J 'ir.es into the arounds, and 
By Staff Reporters Bernard Deifonr, Mr Hm-old States Congress one of its demanded mediation 

French detectives flew to Sebag-Montefiore, Sir. Keim original copies of the Magna i he prostitutes hr c made i: 
London yesterday as New Scot- Joseph and Mr Yehudi Carta for the bicentennial clear that the> vriP • ar.s 
land Y’ard’s bomb squad took Menuhin. - celebrations of American inde- • return to the old me n - dose: 
over the investigation into an Yesterday morning Miss pendence. There are four j system, which li .-cenii 
arms find in a London flat and Ortaola and Mr Woodhams went examples of the document | been suggested = i‘f .n '■ 
iis possible connexion with in- to Harrow Road police station extant. | their problem 
ter national terrorists. to help investigations begun by-- 

A passport photograph found Det Chief Supt Declan Kurl^, 
with guns and explosives io a bea° °| 
top-floor flat in Hereford Road, Commander Roy Habershon, 
Bays water, resembles a French head of the bomb squad, iater 
police description of a gun- took over the investigation and jgg|^ 
man they caUed “Carlos Mar- couple remained at Harrow | W&&S., ' 

CSA¥aLL83 

the couple remained at Harrow 
.ho killed two Paris Road throughout the day. 

police officers and a Lebanese 
prisoner last Friday. 

Mr Frederick Emmett, part- 
owner of a launderette below 

.: ' rain failed !to gain from the EEC the full 
cession it had sought for ns.egg pro-, 
ers—a ban .bn imports, mainly from, 
mandy' ’ and-:vBrittam, . which, .have 

- sened a sitaatftm-in- which egg 
■ e dropped, Em m *-xnove whiai .kuJ 

tit in a degree cf-rdid for Brifash 
a ducers, the" EuropeanCommission 

- ' leaded import subsicfies bn'.egg&anfl 
- eased export rebates. ’ yage 4 

r Cairns removed 
Whittarn. the Australian 

■ister yesterday dismissed Dr Cairns 
n his post as Environment Minister, 

reason was said to • be an jansatis- 
■ nrv ” explanation of his alleged mvolve- 
lt in multi-million dollar loan raising 
rides overseas - *^c r 

npaid tax interest 
som for the Finance Bin provisions 
the payment of interest on unpaid tax 
e outlined to the Commons committee 
the Bill by Mr Joel Bartietti thief 

. I retary to the Treasury- . • rage 

lort-time at peak v 
rt-time working in industry in April 

.' at its highest.levd for 23 years. Today s 
jartmenr all ■ Employment' Gazette 
ore that 237,000 Workers were laid oH 

■ periods dming th^ montb rage 19 

Bimgrant employment 
.ir job opportumties for ‘ the chilchfin of 

'! nigranfs' veos blamed at n police chiefs’ - 
^ ference yest^day .for clashesiinvolving 

■■ police. Sir.-Geoffrey Wilson, chairman 
-.! ..he Race Relations Board, .speaking else" 
i ",ere, said thar few employers or. unions 
\Sl tabep.positive _ steps.-, to end 

- ^cxsnnatsmo.-'-i J r • . ' v ?age 4 

Royal parade: The Queen with Lieutenant- 
General Sir Chandos Blair after inspecting 
the Royal Scots Guards when she arrived 
’at the. Palace of Holyrood House, Edin- 

. burgh, yesterday. Last week General Blair 
went -to Uganda by air to seek a -reprieve 
for Mr.-Dennis Hails 

Revolt by pern: A motion in the Lords 
today challenging the selection of the 
delegation to the European Parliament is 
expected to win strong support _2 

Finer report: Five thousand people 
marched on Westminster yesterday to lobby 
MPs for a better deal for one-parent 
families__"  2 

Abortion Bill: General support for 
proposed changes in the law was declared 
by tbe General Synod of the Church of 
England___._ 3 
Portugal: Workers challenge Government 
order that control of Renescensa radio 
station should be returned to church 4 

Norton aid: Firm indications that no extra 
Government assistance will be forth¬ 
coming for Norton VHliers Triumph motor 
cycle company emerged last night. 19 

Threat to stately homes 
High taxation and rising costs are threaten¬ 
ing thousands of historic homes and urgent 
action is needed to ensure that tbe national 
heritage is not undermined, conservation 
groups told the Commons Select Committee 
on the Wealth Tax yesterday. Tbe Duke of 
Edinburgh said on television that unless 
stately homes were treated in a special 
way they would become ruins Page 3 

Leader, page 15 
Lettecs: On the Polytechnic of North London 
from Lord Annan ; on die Crossman diaries 
from Mr A. R. Isserb's ; on British exports 
to Europe from Sir Frederick Catherwood 
and Sir Derek Ezra 
Leading articles: The politics of Mr Healey; 
North London Polytechnic 
Features, pages 9 and 14 
Lord Longford reviews Lord Thomson’s auto¬ 
biography. After f was Sixty; Bernard Levin 
asks whether British psychiatrists will speak 
out against Soviet abuse of their profession ; 
Shopping, by Philippa Toomey 
Arts, page 11 
John Percival on John Nemneier’s Mahler 
ballet; John Higgins on die restaging of Peter 
Grimes at Covent Garden; Jeffery Daniels on 
Luca Giordano (Heim Gallery) 
Books, page 8 
Michael Rarcliffe on the wartime correspon¬ 
dence of Cbarcbill • and Roosevelt; Michael 
Wolff oc the Cecils; David Williams on the 
young D. B. Lawrence 
Diary, page 14 
Interview with William Manchester, author 
of 1.397-page book about America during the 
past 40 years 
Obituary, page 17 
James Robertson Justice, Professor Joseph 
P roadman 
Sport, pages 5-7 
Cricket: John Woodcock reports MCC’s match 
with die Australians. Middlesex and Leicester¬ 
shire reach Benson and Hedges Cup final 
Business News,’ pages 19-23 
Stock market: Equities were active bat lost 
early gains. The FT index lost 0.2 to 3153. 
having touched 3253 earlier 
Financial Editor: Resold, stocks and iafla- 
U°n;whar counts now at Sheffield Twist; 
justifying the premium at Mercury Securities 

It is possible “ Carlos ”, whom ^ grade’* flat, said a man 
the French police believe to be resembling “Carlos” wmted in 
connected with terrorist organ- Hereford Road on Monday, 
izations in 10 capitals through* Mr Emmett was shown a copy 
out the world, is hiding in the picture put out by die 
Britain. Last night Scotland French police. He said: 
Yard refused to comment on I saw him standing at tbe entrance 
reports that a hunt had begun to the alley leading to the flat. He 
although one neighbour said vras there for about a quarter of 
he saw the man on Monday. %F hou^ between 1 pin and 1.15 pm. 

The weapons and explosives 

W1dS£nme 
Wood bams, aged 27. He tolo passage and that was that. 

Sl * :a 

j£r-si 

The Guardian newspaper on 
Tuesday night that the cache 
bad been left in the flat of Miss 

Mrs Piena Kelly, a waitress at 
a cafe Tear by, recognized the 

% ma0 in the photoirapb but 
^SffrSrw? k could not remember where she 

_. had seen him. 

ifeSI 
• H. g- 

girlfriend. 

aJ^S?^iSS.,Srta Miss Ortaola moved to the 
reumwrv that^h^nw a writ ^roe-room flat nine months ago. reporters tnat she met a man n. 
caBed Carlos a vear ago. He ° *3iesday Fre?ch g°],ce ut?' 
ammrrihmA covered an arsenal and forgers 

after a bag for him. SarJos„ £.^raed atter 
He collected that but four ldrfnn.mpnr« 

=S s? tfi* “HJ. mX ™£SLtofBTC 

Ml 

saying he was going to Paris. 
Mr Woodhams became suspi- “ Adolf Jose Muller Bernal ” 

are thought by the French to 

I PHI 
mm 
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cions about the bag after he t uT 3 « A, 
noticed a smell coming from it. longed to ^ ‘ jfiliimpfe*- 
Inside he found gelignite, two Tney are pursuing two o l|{ j j 
automatics, coshes and a list £ie.nds P«is who.ten tar 
of - names of eminent people Algiers and Bogota on § JT"* 

those ^fhe poUce search of o nat LIS j t 
of Lord and Ladv Sainsbuxy, belonging w Micnel MoukaoeL |aj|l|n/\| C 
seveml members if tbe Si3f the man tailed oo Fr.day, I™nd UU Mp(JLC 
family, Mr John Osborne and grenades similar to those used fl 1IWI ■ w 
his wife Miss Jill Bennett. Ladv a Japanese group caUed the W|TH pLANN 
Elliott of Harwood. Lord Drog- Ked Arm> IO 311 mek 00 MEDICAL D 
heda, Mr Norman Del Mar, Sir Continued on page col 

U S colonel missing in Beirut l^oIn||ate! 
FORTEND 

Army colonel from a taxi in movement members 
Beirut on Sunday and he has arrested a Eo’Ee,S“*r „„ . ^ t 

*-sn,K ?d«,o csflvnxsa 

LISTER HOUSE 
WIMPOLE STREET, W.l. 

WITH PLANNING CONSENT FOR A 
MEDICAL DIAGNOSTIC CLfNIC 

Long lease for safe by tender 
CLOSING DATE. NOON, 31ST JULY, 1975 

FOR TENDER DOCUMENTS & PARTICULARS APPLY 
JOINT SOLE AGENTS: 

15 j Sport 
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Action more urgent 
than unity facade, 
Tory spokesman says 
By George Clark 
Political Correspondent 

Government proposals for 
tackling inflation, as they stand 
now, are incomplete and inade¬ 
quate, Sir Geoffrey Howe, QC, 
the Shadow chancellor, said yes¬ 
terday. 

“Fudged decisions would be 
disastrous ”, he said. “ The over¬ 
riding objective of defeating 'in¬ 
flation needs to be supported 
by the determination of a united 
government. 

14 It is more important to 
secure the impleraentadon of 
the economic measures now 
necessary than to maintain the 
facade of unity within a deeply 
divided Labour Cabinet.” 

Sir Geoffrey was reflecting 
a general feeling among Conser¬ 
vative MPs that economic events 
had compelled Mr Healey, Chan¬ 
cellor of the Exchequer, to make 
a hurried statement roughly out¬ 
lining his policy, but that the 
promised “economic package” 
was still far from being settled. 

They sensed that the Prime 
Minister and Mr Healey bad 
slightly retreated from their 
firm position of last Monday 
when they met representatives 
of the unions and employers at 
a meeting of the National Eco¬ 
nomic Development Council 
yesterday, and when Mr Healey 
discussed government plans with 
Mr Murray, TUC general sec¬ 
retary- 

Labour left-wingers quickly 
seized upon Mr Healey’s state¬ 
ment to NEDC that there would 
be no question of punishing 
working people for any breach 
of the 10 per cent wage rise 
limit. 

Mr Healey, rhey said, had 
spoken of legislation to impose 
a legal requirement on em¬ 
ployers to comply. That could 
bring union representatives in¬ 
to court with employers, and 
there would still be the possi¬ 

bility that unions refusing to 
obey court orders would be 
liable to punishment for con¬ 
tempt of court. 

Sir Geoffrey told Conserva¬ 
tive women at Caxton Hall, 
London, that the Government 
bad at last recognized the need 
for action, but so far Mr 
Healey had made only a declar¬ 
ation of intent. 

Conservatives -would apply 
one simple test: Is the Gov¬ 
ernment acting wholeheartedly 
in the national interest? There 
has never been any doubt of 
Conservative support for 
prompt and determined action 
to overcome inflation, but 
action must be comprehensive. 

Sir Geoffrey said that, in any 
event, Britain must pay a heavy 
price for 16 months of extrava¬ 
gance. deception and inaction- 
Mr Healey’s announcement had 
made plain the cynicism, and 
deceitfulness of Labour’s atti¬ 
tude in the two 1974 ejections. 
Socialist leaders were being 
forced by the facts to tear up 
the myths they had done so 
much to create. 

Referring to the deeply divi¬ 
ded Labour Cabinet, Sir Geof¬ 
frey said lie could appreciate 
the desire to find a common 
ground of understanding for 
the Government’s polities, but 
this was not the occasion for 
an endless search for agree¬ 
ment- 

“There is a grave risk that 
such an agreement will repeat 
the errors of the disastrous 
social contract. The Govern¬ 
ment should not, in the course 
of this bargaining, bind kself 
to promises that ought not 
to be given in exchange for 
promises that cannot be ful¬ 
filled. 

It was a serious omission that 
the Chancellor had proposed 
no reductions in public spend¬ 
ing Droarammes, either now or 
in the future. 

Derbyshire miners support 
claim for £100 a week 

Derbyshire miners’ leaders 
last night decided in principle 
to support the call for £100 a 
week for coalface workers and 
attacked Mr Healey's proposed 
10 per cent freeze. 

* An area council meeting ai 
Chesterfield of al l the 17 
Derbyshire National Union of 
Mineworkers’ delegates repre¬ 
senting 12,500 men over¬ 
whelmingly approved a “ general 
accord ” to support the claim 
from March 1976. 

Mr Peter Heath field. Derby¬ 
shire NUM area secretary, 
said afterwards: “ We Feel this 
is the correct objective for men 
working on the coalface. There 
was general accord on this, al¬ 
though there was no definitive 
resolution. There was a great 
deal of anger by delegates about 
Mr Healey’s proposal and the 
U-turn by the Labour Gcvern- 
Chesterfield of all tbe 17 
sensible negotiations we can 
avoid confrontation.” 

Farm workers will go ahead 
with a 30 per cent pay claim, 
Mr Reginald Bottini, general 
secretary of the National Union 
of Agricultural and Allied 
Workers, said yesterday. 

Nothing would deter the 
union this summer from pur¬ 
suing the £40 claim determined 
at its national delegate confer¬ 
ence, he said. The basic weekly 
minimum wage Is £28.50 at 
present. 

“ Mr Healey’s proposed 10 
per cent wage limitation will 
provide only trivial increases 
for the low-paid like farm 
workers, for whom It is a smack 
in the eye”, Mr Bottini said. 

Mr Geoffrey Drain, general 
secretary of the National and 
Local Government Officers 
Association, said his first reac¬ 
tion to the Chancellor’s state¬ 
ment was concern for the lower 
paid. Tbe impact on those least 
able to bear the brunt of infla¬ 
tion was alarming, he said. 

Seamen’s strike ballot will 
take at least three weeks 
By Tint Jones 

Labour Staff 

Tbe Government will have to 
wait at least three weeks before 
it knows whether there will 
be a national seamen's strike. 
Because many of tbe 40,000 
members of the National Union 
of Seamen arc scattered across 
the world, union officials will 
have to wait for some time 
before all the strike ballot votes 

The employers, represented 
by the General Council of 
British Shipping, said they 
thought the union’s rejection of 
the 373 per cent pay award 
was incomprehensible. 

The council said: “The 
award comes at a time when 

major sections of the shipping 
industry are facing a period 
of intense, recession and when 
the shipping companies have 
made a substantial pay settle¬ 
ment in respect of their officers 
as well as completing a major 
restructuring of the latter’s 
leave and hours arrangements.” 

In the council’s opinion, ship¬ 
ping managements and the 
union have a moral obligation 
to accept the award, made by 
the Advisory, Conciliation and 
Arbitration Service. 

Under the first part of the 
offer, which would have become 
operative today, average weekly 
earnings would have increased 
by more than £12 from the pres¬ 
ent rate of £59 with another £6 
to follow in January. 

Chancellor 
opposed 
to criminal 
sanctions 
Continued from page 1 
from die Chancellor, I contacted 
Mr Len Murray, the TUC general 
secretary. I confirmed our policy 
decision (in support of die social 
contract) and made it quite clear 
this is where .the TGWU stands 
and will stand. 
I said we will want clarification 
of parts of the statement made by 
the Chancellor. As late as 130 am 
today Len Murray, who bad bees 
In touch with the Chancellor, 
telephoned me and fie said quite 
clearly that the Chancellor bad 
confirmed to him that there would 
be no statutory regulation of 
wages. This is a quite firm state¬ 
ment made by the Chancellor to 
the general secretary of tbe TUC. 

Urgent talks were being 
arranged with the Government, 
but be was “ the servant of this 
conference ” and he intended 
to remain in Blackpool until it 
ended tomorrow. After that he 
will be free to take part in 
negotiations with the Govern¬ 
ment, and it is likely that the 
pace of consultations will 
accelerate early next week when 
the crucial debate on wages is 
due to take place at the mine- 
workers’ conference in Scar¬ 
borough. An emergency meeting 
of the TUC general council may 
be called, and this could be 
followed later in the month by 
a special conference of trade 
union executives to give rapid 
endorsement to the tougher 
version of the social contract 
as the anions’ contribution to 
the fight against inflation. 

Mr Jones gave an assurance 
“ absolutely and definitively" 
that the union’s policy decision 
taken two .days ago in support 
of voluntary wage restraint tied 
to strict price controls would be 
pursued in the talks with 
ministers. “ We will try to 
ensure rbat these policies are 
accepted. There are two sides 
to the social contract—ours and 
the Government’s. We expect 
tbe Government to honour their 
side just as they are entitled 
to expect us to play our part.' 

A left-wing move to have Mr 
Healey’s pay plan debated by 
the conference was defeated 
after the TGWU leader had 
made his statement. A group 
of militants had drawn up an 
emergency resolution demand¬ 
ing that the union dissociate 
itself from any new deal 
between the TUC and the Gov¬ 
ernment if it involved trade 
union acceptance of Mr Healey’s 
proposals, but the conference 
chairman, Mr Leonard Forden, 
ruled that it could not be 
debated because delegates had 
already heard Mr Jones's state¬ 
ment, and only about 150 of 
them had voted against him 
being given the opportunity to 
speak on the issne. 

After the morning’s debates, 
Mr Jones said: “We don’t want 
implied threats to be used as a 
bargaining position in the pro¬ 
cess of working out a voluntary 
policy." He added that in their 
talks with ministers, the trade 
unions would insist that in no 
circumstances should penalties 
against workers be imposed. 
1 am now opposing the idea that 
the Government should lay down 
the principle of wage enforcement 
and penal sanctions against unions. 
We want to work out a voluntary 
policy—one that can be recom¬ 
mended to trade unions. But 
we are hound to take Into 
account the country’s economic 
circumstances. 

We don’t want to bring down the 
Government. I think we can get 
fairly close to a flat-rate figure for 
the lower paid. I think that the 
majority of our trade union col¬ 
leagues would agree that there has 
to be an approach that is seen to 
be fair. We are not in a simple 
situation. It Is no use simply 
repeating old ideas and old 
slogans that may hare been appro¬ 
priate some years ago. 

Mr Jones added that he still 
regarded the majority of tbe 
Cabinet as socialists, and he 
said that the White Paper being 
published by the Treasury next 
week was not an Act of Parlia¬ 
ment but a document setting 
out government intentions 
which could be changed. “ We 
must try to persuade the Gov¬ 
ernment”, he concluded. 

Ready market for rarities in modem art but not for anything below the best 
riyontf 

£210,000 for Monet painting, £170, 
,|tii td> 

By Geraldine Norman 
Sale Room Correspondent - 

The market in modern paint¬ 
ings has been shown up in tbe 
past two days as the weakest 
sector of the art market. There 
are buyers for. top quality but 
not for lesser kerns. 

There have been three sales : 
one of indifferent quality at 
Christie’s on Tuesday morning, 
a high quality single collection 
sale at Sotheby’s on Tuesday 

estimate. In both cases the most 
distinguished work found a 
buyer at a high price. 

At Sotheby’s yesterday a rare 
painting of about 1900. 
* Bathers " by Cezanne, wept to 
tbe Beyeler Gallery of Switzer¬ 
land at £160,000 (estimate 
£75,000-£95,000). At Christie’s 
a Degas pastel of dancers had 
made £94.500 (estimate £60.000- 
£75,000). • _ . 

Sotheby’s sale on Tuesday 

Christie’s and Sotheby’s morn- .In'fact 10 of the; 50 paintings 
ing sales were sparsely attended 

idards, 

L **, v. _„_r_s>_ Works of the 196Qs :and^l$ 
were unsold—iaduding three are always a bit difficult* to 

night, and one of indifferent .night was exceptional in many 
quality at Sotheby’s yesterday 

Yesterday’s sale at Sotheby’s 
paralleled Christie’s the day 
before : 30 out of 83 lots were 
unsold and another 22 were 
sold below estimate: 

At Christie’s roughly half the 
sale was unsold, although only 
about five lots sold below 

ways. It comprised a single 
distinguished French collecoon: 
the collection was practically 
unknown to connoisseurs ; ana 
as the paintings had not been 
on loan to exhibitions they were 
in outstanding condition. 

The sale had clearly fired 
although imaginations 

by norma] standards, Sotheby’s 
bad packed three rooms for the 
evening sale and there were 
more bidders standing. 

The most distinguished paint¬ 
ings went to very high prices. 
Monet’s Rouen Cathedral to 
£210,000 (estimate £125,000- 
£150,000) ; a large Braque soU 
life of 1941 to £170,000 
(estimate £140,000-£160,000) ; 
and three Fauve Vlamwks at 
£130,000,'£118,000 and £101,000 
(two above estimate and one 
below). Two late J&HS5F* 
brought £120,000 and £80,000. 

Competition was strong for 
the red rarities, with many new 
private collectors after top 
quality- Lower down the scale 
there was much less interest. 

Bonnards and two Soutines. - at auction, the prices, Ik 
The message of those sales, .steep and the artists not £ 

seems to be that there is much established._ They - fc 
less money about; buyers are 
prepared to compete for rari¬ 
ties but not for anything short 
of the best. ., 

Of course, by no means all 
the lesser items failed to find 
buyers, but the pattern was a 
little unpredictable. 

Chagall -has generally been 
shunned ; Sotheby’s bad a large 
and decorative {3 aiming which 
was unsold at £75,000. The Ger¬ 
man school seemed unpopular 
<—two nice - Kirchners unsold. 
And the surrealists seem to be 
dipping again, to judge from 
unsold works by Erast and 
Tanguy. 

generally failed to .sell over, 
past two days. Christie’s sc 
red Ford as a buying in n *. 
for neo-realist depictions;' 
motorcars, while Sothe ’ 
opted for Hertz. .",*■' 

On the whole the ninete- 
century, especially the inq. 
sionists, have proved stro 
than tbe twentieth. But a ; , 
number, of secondary work 
Renoir have failed . to: *’. 
buyers. Looking for artists 
seem to have - fetched ..st 
prices, one could mention 
haps Utrillo and Boudin.' ; 

Sale Room, pa - 

Peers will challenge 
European delegation 
By Our Political Correspondent 

Lord Perth, the former Con¬ 
servative minister who is now 
a crossbencher in the House of 
Lords, is likely to get strong 
support in the House today for 
a motion which challenges the 
right of the chief whips and 
leaders of the two main politi¬ 
cal parties to select the peers 
for the British delegation to the 
European Parliament. 

A government motion setting 
out the names of six Labour 
and four Conservative peers 
who are to be in the new dele¬ 
gation, following the decision 
of Labour to take seats in the 
European Parliament, is being 
apposed by the Liberals and the 
cross benchers with , a few 
Labour and Conservative peers 
backing them, because there 
has been no consultation about 
dropping Lord Gladwyo, a 
Liberal, and Lord O’Hagan, a 
crossbencher, who have been 
attending Strasbourg since 
January, 1973. 

Lord Perth is moving that 
Lord Gladwyn and Lord 
O’Hagan should be reappointed 
and that the House of Lords 
Committee of Selection should 
meet at once to select eight 
from the original government 
list to make up the full com¬ 
plement of 10. That would still 
leave a vacancy in the delega¬ 
tion of 36 from the Lords and 
the Commons which could be 
filled by a Scottish Nationalist, 
Mrs Winifred Ewing, whose 
name, although selected with 
the approval of the Govern¬ 
ment, has not yet come before 

the Commons for approval. 
If the Lords amendment 

carried, the Government^ and 
Opposition Chief Whips will be 
deprived of their power (in 
consultation with the Parlia¬ 
mentary Labour Party on the 
government side, and with the 
Shadow Cabinet on the opposi¬ 
tion side) to nominate the party 
representatives. According to 
one minister last night, the 
Government may respond to 
any revolt in the Lords by pro¬ 
posing in the Commons that Mr 
Russell Johnston, Liberal MP 
for Inverness, another serving 
member at the European Parlia¬ 
ment, should be dropped to 
make way for Mrs Ewing. 

That would seem to imply 
that tbe Government would use 
its numbers in the Commons to 
undo any rearrangement In the 
Lords which changed the 
balance that the Government 
wanted to achieve in the delega¬ 
tion ; chat is to have 18 repre¬ 
sentatives from Labour, 16 from 
the Conservatives, one Liberal 
and one Scottish Nationalist. 
Some peers were forecasting 
yesterday that the dispute on 
what is a comparatively minor 
matter could well provoke a 
serious dash between the Lords 
and the Commons. 

The Conservatives have not 
imposed a - three-tine whip in 
support of the government 
motion, which of course deals 
with Conservative representa¬ 
tion as well as Labour’s, and 
there were signs yesterday that 
a number of Conservative peers 
would vote with Lord Perth. 

Loyalist anger grows after 
fresh batch of releases 
From Christopher Walker 
Belfast 

Mr Rees, Secretary of State 
for Northern Ireland, faces a 
fresh confrontation with angry 

loyalist" politicians over his 
policy of Continuing the release 
of suspected Provisional IRA 
men from the Maze prison at 
Long Kesh. 

Apparently unmoved by the 
mounting wave of criticism from 
the Protestant community, Mr 
Rees yesterday freed another 10 
republicans, bringing to 291 the 
total he has released since the 
original ceasefire declared by 
the Provisional IRA last 
December. 

Immediately, the official 
Unionists, the most moderate of 
the loyalist parties, accused him 
publicly of encouraging 
another wave of sectarian kill¬ 
ings. 

The protest was one of many 
which has come from tbe loyalist 
side, and which are expected to 
reach a new pitch as the time 
draws closer for the release of 
the last 150 men, all believed by 
the Army to be major security 
risks. Government officials 
acknowledge the difficulties 
which will be faced when only 
the hard core Provisionals 
remain, but believe that despite 
the obvious dangers Mr Rees 
will have no alternative but to 
continue with releases. 

Since the present programme 
of executive releases was 
resumed on June 10, after a 
bait caused by the murder of 
a Londonderry policeman, a 
surprisingly high total of 44 
men. have been freed. This 
leaves 260 republicans still held 
without trial. The last remain¬ 
ing loyalist detainees were freed 
just before Easter. 

The question of detention 
faces the Government with the 
familiar dilemma of having to 
reconcile the diametrically 
opposed views of tbe loyalist 
majority and thp Roman Cath¬ 
olic minority. 

For that reason, he has 
repeatedly refused to restart 
signing interim custody orders 
against loyalist members of 
extreme paramilitary groups, 

* Holocaust ’ warning: A 
“ holocaust of unimaginable 
proportions ” could await Bri¬ 
tain and Northern Ireland if 
the British Government abro¬ 
gated its responsibility here, 
the president of the Methodist 
Church in Ireland, Dr Hedley 
Plunkett, said yesterday at the 
Methodist Conference in Liver¬ 
pool. 

The conference was debating 
a resolution, which was 
approved, that the British bad 
a moral and legal responsibility 
to keep the peace in Northern 
Ireland. 

Five patrol craft 
to protect 
North Sea rigs 
By Henry Stanhope 
Defence Correspondent 

The Government has ordered 
five offshore patrol vessels to 
guard Britain’s oil and gas 
installations in the North Sea. 
The 1,250-ton vessels will be 
built by Hall Russell, of Aber¬ 
deen, at a cost of £2,750,000 
each. . , . 

The order, presaged in a 
government announcement last 
February, was confirmed yester¬ 
day by Mr Rodgers, Minister of 
State for Defence. 

The vessels will be lightly 
armed and will carry out tasks 
including fishery protection 
when accepted into service with 
the Royal Navy from .1977 
onwards. . ... 

The dimensions of the boats 
show them to be slightly larger 
than the Jura, the fishery pro¬ 
tection vessel on loan from the 
Department of Agriculture and 
Fisheries ip Scotland. 

The minis try’s plans for Estrolling ^offshore rigs has 
pen criticized because of the 

proposed use of small, lightly 
armed, craft. But the Navy 
has pointed out that they will 
be largely a peacetime force, 
designed more to.cope with pos¬ 
sible terrorist action than all-out 
attacks. In wartime, the ngs 
vrtmJd become a priority call on 
the resources of the whole 
Navy. 

tjuly 1) of the pro- 
the general synod oF 

, of England wrongly 
prebendary Henry 

he diocese of London, 
icorcist of the diocese, 
act adviser on these 
he Bishop of London 
er of other bishops. 

Homosexuals to seek further reforms 
By a Staff Reporter 

A draft “ Bill * to provide for 
equal treatment under the law 
for homosexual and heterosexual 
behaviour is published today by 
the Campaign for Homosexual 
Equality. 

The most important practical 
provisions wonld be to reduce 
the age of consent for sexual 
conduct in private between 
male homosexuals from 21 to 
16; to provide a less restrictive 
interpretation of.** in private " 
than applies under present 
law; and to end legal discrimin¬ 
ation _ against homosexual 
behaviour in the Armed Forces. 

The campaign says its “ Bill ” 
ought to apply to Scotland uud 
Northern Ireland, which were 
not covered by the Sexual 

Offences Act, 1967, which per¬ 
mitted homosexual conduct in 
private between consenting 
male adults. 

It has been drawn up by Lhe 
campaign in association with the 
Scottish Minorities Group and 
the Union for Sexual Freedoms 
in Ireland. 

A booklet arguing the case 
for reform is also published 
today by the three groups. It 
says that the present law, while 
intended to protect young men 
from emotional damage, in fact 
causes suffering to male homo¬ 
sexuals by treating their sexual 
behaviour as criminal except in 
narrowly defined circumstances. 

The “Bill” provides that 
certain kinds of behaviour shall 
be classed as criminal in civilian 
and Service life only if com¬ 

parable conduct involving 
people of different sexes would 
attract criminal sanctions. 

Other clauses seek to place 
the homosexual obscenity laws 
on a level with those for hetero¬ 
sexuals, and would make it as 
lawful _ for homosexuals to 
advertise for partners as it is 
for heterosexuals. 

The booklet does not make 
special reference to female 
homosexuals, which it says are £ laced largely on a par with 

eterosexuals under the present 
laws. 
No Offence, the Case for Homo¬ 
sexual Equality at Law by Bob 
Sturgess (Campaign far Homo¬ 
sexual Equality, Scottish Minori¬ 
ties Group, Union for Sexual 
Freedoms in Ireland. 28 Kennedy 
Street, Manchester M2 4BG. 40p). 

No guidelines by 
Lord Chancellor 
for rape cases 
By Our Legal Correspondent •spona 

The Lord Chancellor, Lord 
Elwyn-Jones, will not be laying 
down policy guidelines for 
judges to follow when sentenc¬ 
ing men convicted of rape. 

He told an all-party deputa¬ 
tion of MPs led by Mr Jack 
Ashley that judges regularly 
attended sentencing confer¬ 
ences designed to ensure that 
there was some uniformity of 
approach in passing sentences 

Lord Elwyn-Jones made ir 
dear that sentencing in the 
hicher courts was the responsi¬ 
bility of the Lord Chief Justice 

The MPs had originally 
approached the Lord Chancellor 
after the suspended sentence 
passed by Judge Christmas 
Humphreys on a double rapist 
last month. 

Move to save part of town 
seen as a test case 

By Our Planning Reporter 
Efforts to have a large part 

of Frame, Somerset, declared a 
conservation area are to be 
intensified because of Mendlp 
council’s decision on Monday to 
reconsider its comprehensive 
redevelopment plans. 

Although Frame is relatively 
obscure, it is widely seen as a 
test case for the furore of other 
small towns whose historic 
character is threatened. 

Conservationists argue that in 
European Architectural Heri¬ 
tage Year ir is places of that 
kind, rather than well-known 

national monuments, on which 
attention should be focused. 

The area comprises about 150 

late seventeenth-century houses 
in and around Trinity Street, 
built to house workers from the 
woollen mills near by. It is said 
to be one of the earliest 
examples of planned industrial 
housing in Britain. 

After a quarter of a century 
of blight caused by uncertainty 
over their future, many of the 
houses are derelict and empty. 
But Save Britain’s Herbage, a 
conservation pressure group, 
claims that rehabilitation would 
cost only half as much as 
redevelopment and would pro¬ 
vide 150 homes as against 110- 

The Department of the Envi¬ 
ronment and Somerset County 
Council are believed to be 
sympathetic towards the con¬ 
servationists1 ease. 

Boy bitten by 
adder 
dies in hospital 

A Scottish boy aged five has 
died after being bitten by an 
adder in the Trossacbs at the 
weekend. 

Raymond Leitch, of Lichlow 
Crescent, Hunter hill. Paisley, 
was on an outing with his 
parents when he was bitten. He 
died in a Glasgow hospital on 
Tuesday. 

Pool danger: More than 200 
snakes were taken out of 
a swimming poo] at an empty 
mansion in Purley, Surrey, 
yesterday into which they had 
slithered to escape the heat. 

Among them were 43 adders, 
and police alterted by a resi¬ 
dent nearby feared danger to 
children. 

Parents and 
children 
march on 
Westminster 
By Pat Healy 
Social Services Correspondent 

One of the happiest of mass 
demonstrations took place in 
London yesterday when five 
thousand parents and children 
marched on Westminster to 
demand action on the Finer 
Report’ on One Parent Families. 
But the seriousness of their pur- 
pose clearly went home; the 
Labour Party whips were stung 
into producing a briefing paper 
for the backbench MPs, declar¬ 
ing that the Government had 
act swiftly. 

The demonstration - was 
organized by Gingerbread to 
mark the first anniversary of tbe 
publication of the Finer report, 
which they claim has not been 
implemented. 

Miss Ruth Cohen, national 
groups organizer of Ginger¬ 
bread, . said that one-parent 
families were angry because a 
year after the report little had 
been done. They wanted action 
on die recommendations that 
one-parent families should have 
a cash allowance, that a system 
of family courts should be 
introduced, and that there 
should be better day-care 
facilities and housing policies 
for them. 

The Labour Party briefing 
;aid that Gingerbread was wrong 
in claiming that the Govern¬ 
ment had largely ignored those 
recommendations. It said the 
Government had responded 
swiftly, and produced a long 
list of action taken. 

It said the Government had 
rejected the particular form of 
cash benefit proposed by Finer, 
but had instead raised all exist¬ 
ing benefits, and was introduc¬ 
ing family allowances for the 
first child in one-parent families 

Mr Meacher, Under-Secretary 
of State for Social Security, 
talked to a deputation from 
Gingerbread for about an hour 
and then addressed a meeting 
of parents. 

He enraged his audience by 
expressing sympathy but stating 
bluntly that the resources 
simply were not available yet. 

Tory group opposes 
state aid for parties 
By Penny Symon 

Political Staff 

Taxpayers’ money should -not 
be used to finance the activities 
of political parties outside 
Parliament and the resentment 
and suspicion of the electorate 
at this imposition would be 
justified, two Conservative back¬ 
benchers, Mr Douglas Hurd, 
MP for Oxon, Mid, and Mr 
Nigel Lawson, MP for Blaby, 
say in written evidence to the 
Houghton committee which is 
examining the proposal that 
provision for the parties should 
be made from public funds. 
The money would assist them 
with organization, propaganda 
and possibly party newspapers. 

Although Conservative party 
managers have hot committed 
themselves to the principle, a 
group of backbenchers is emerg¬ 
ing which feels that the pro¬ 
posal would have an adverse 
effect on political life, iliusr 
traced by the evidence from Mr 
Hurd and Mr Lawson, both of 
whom have worked in the 
offices of the Prime Minister 
and the Leader of the Opposi¬ 
tion, and in the Conservative 
research department. 

Mr Hurd headed Mr Heath’s 
political office from 1968 until 
last year, and Mr Lawson was a 
special assistant to Sir Alec 
Douglas-Home when he was 
Prime Minister. 

The committee has just begun 
to collect views and Mr Hurd 
and Mr Lawson have requested 
that they be allowed to give oral 
evidence. Their written evidence 
says that ar.a time of excep¬ 
tional inflation political parties 
found it hard to keep1 up the 
level of activities to which they 
had been accustomed, but they 
were not unique in this, the 
same was true of almost every 
voluntary, organization.! 

“ No doubt the National Trust, 
the church, the Red Cross and 
every charity in the land would 
welcome at mis time an infusion 
of public money ”, they say. 
There were two important dif¬ 
ferences between political 
parties and other -voluntary 

The MPs. say :* “ The I 
difference is that many p 
rightly - regard the po 
parties as . partly res per 
for the inflation. The s 
is that unlike other voh. 
organizations they have 
power through their rep . 
tatrves in Parliament to 
themselves taxpayers* moi * 
see them through tbeir dr 
ties. It is precisely becat 
part of their general txus1. 

-have this unique powk 
discriminate in their 
that they must be caret 
to abuse it” 

ivarnit 
-- 

rgut_, __ 
the proposal for subsidies - 
help smaller parties 
found it difficult to cha 
die position of the two 
-parties: “But if the si • 
parties are to succeed tbe - 
have the vitality which 
enable them to raise thei.. 
funds and the proposal, 
from helping new parties, 
tend to ossify the existing 
system. If the criteria a] 
subsidies to be paid to 
mists such as the comm 
or National Front that **- 
add to the unpopularity 
scheme.” 

The introduction of' 
scheme could lead, the ML 
to political parties fi 
candidates at elections, 
win seats in Parliament 
qualify for state bai 
which would presumab 
based, in part, on the - 
number of votes gathered-•• 

Substantial difficulty, 
could arise over thi ■■ 

\ yviri 

m 
’ - 
v*> Mfii •• 

say, 
nition of a political pari 
to whom the cheque sho 
made out because: “ 
political party as we la 
is really two parties, a - 
one and the one in Parii 
To give money top*, 
parties can only be cob . 
as a strengthening of thi." 
party at the expense of r 
Parliament, and a wea 7 
of parliamentary' democr. 

Mr Ronald Hayward, £ 
secretary of the Labour- 
has made it clear that hi* 
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organizations at a time of infla- intends to submit evideyN J{) 
don, which worked contrary to the committee in support 
the proposal for state help. proposal 
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French police join terrorist inquiry ad 
Continued from page 1 

French Embassy in The Hague 
last year. Moukabel is thought 
to have been the linkman sent 
to France cd establish the net¬ 
work to which “ Carlos ” be¬ 
longed. 

The French police officers 
who arrived in London were 
described as members of tbe 
Direction dc la Surveillance du 
Tcrritoire, a counter-espionage 
force similar ■ to the British 
Special Branch. 

Last night officers from 
New Scotland Yard interviewed 
reporters from The Guardian 
who were connected with the 
story. 
Jewish response: A spokesman 
for the Herat Movement, an 
international Zionist Organiza¬ 
tion, said yesterday: “There 
have been attacks on Jewish 
people in this, country before 
and one has to face the realities 
of the possiblity of more attacks 
on Jews” (the Press Assoda- 
tion reports). “All one can do 

is be vigilant and coo 
with the police and auth. 
as much as possible.” 

Mr Menuhin said: "I 
surprised. Lists of thi ,:- 
appear from time to tin-, 
stems from a desire by 
who seek to destroy certV * 
tions of society.” 

Lord Drogheda, former. • 
man of the Royal Opera 
Covent Garden, said : “ 1 * 
know why we should hav : 
singled out. We don’t 
to a special group 
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An RSPCA inspector removed 
the snakes after firemen had 
pumped the pool dry and they 
were released In the nraunds 
of The house in Purley Dawns 
Road. 

Inspector John Ambrose of 
the RSPCA said : " Jt is wrong 
ro kill a healthy adder because 
they are so useful in destroying 
vermin. Although the bite is 
venomous, the adder will not 
normally attack unless some¬ 
thing is done to it.” 

Thatcher appointment 
Mr Gordon Reece, who has 

been advising the Conservative 
Party in a private capacity on 
aspects of broadcasting since 
1967, has been appointed by Mrs 
Thatcher to her private office 
for. 12 months. He will advise 
her on her activities outside 
Parliament. 

Arsoi 
free! 
£19J1 

Today 
Sun rises: 
4.49 am 

Sun sets: 
9.20 pm 

Moon rises : Moon sets : 
——12.43 am 3.29 pm 

New Moon : July 9. 
Ugh ting up . 9.50 pm to 4.19 am. 
High water: London Bridge, 9.18 

5.9m (19.4ft) ; 9-33 pm, 5.7m 
118.7ft). Avonmonth, 1.56 am, 

ra*E»t33;?ft) ; W". 10-1“ f33.1ft)- Dover. 6.38 am, 5.2m 
^17-Mt) ? 7.2 pm, 5.3m (17.5ft), 
Hull, 1.18 am, 5.7m (18.6ft) ; l.zfi 
pm. 5.9m (19Jft). Liverpool, 6.32 

<24‘4Et> : 7-10 P“’ 7'3m 
A weakening trough of low 

pressure will afreet central and 
S Scotland, N Ireland and N 
England during the day. 
Forecasts for 6 am to midnight: 
£- . sf E"eland, cemral 
S England: Sunny periods, per- 
haps scattered showers later to 

£.wlnd liRht, variable ; max 
inland temp 24“C (75’F). 

Anglia, Midlands. N Wales; 
uiht .,2fiSLinny Periods : wind variable; max temp 2S*C 

w££”neinnSeS«oJ^ England, 7 am, 14«C (57*F). . 
scatSed^SS-JS^S?*^ P®* 43 per cent. Rhin, 24fa 

Pm. an. Sun. 24 hr to " 
JySS .Ught:, max inland temp 14.0 hr. Bar, mean sea Xe, 
23EC ^ C2.ast?- pm^l.024.7 mflfibars.^eadW-,. 

M the resorts “ ‘ 
is to 22“C 

WEATHER REPORTS 
r, rain ; s, sun, 

C P 
fllplpra , s m M 

*20^8 
AUMM* B B4 -,S 
Barcelona ■ M T7 
Hetnti * Ss rta 
Beirut r 21 7U 
Sonin a 30 77 
Hljrmi. s 54 7.1 
Birmnuhm s 2X T.i 
RTtMflT t 23 73 
Bnwrtla a IB 54 
Si sur ; SB 

N, light; max temp 
(66 to 72‘F). 

Orkney and Shetland: Sunny 
intervals; scattered light showen 
soon dying out; wind N, light or 
moderate; max temp 13°C (55*F). 

Outlook for tomorrow and 
Saturday: Mostly dry with sunny 
periods but scattered showers in 
S at first. Becoming cooler 
generally. 

Sea Passages: S North Sea: 
wind variable, light; sea crfim. 

Strait of Dover, English 
Channel fE): Wind E, light or 
moderate ; sea slight- 
„ st George’s Channel: Wind 
uSht, E ; sea calm. 

Irish Sea: Wind W. light; sea 
calm- 

Yesterday 
London : Tfcitm - mat 7 am to 7 
pm, 23-c (fgfin ; min, 7 

YESTERDAY MIDDAY: c. cloud 

24 boors to 6.pm, July 2 _ Max 
Sun Rain lamp 
hr* . in «c VF 

* COAST 
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Clacton 13.9 £S3S5Sr “ 5 
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action to save 

rtc' t\'ohn Y6ung l'.." 
--J. "-a-.-:' '■ . ning Reporter 

■. 

and rising costs 

'Ca-, 
b i^.'e threat to thousands • of 
•*'••• "'xic houses in Britain from 

money available, although not 
as many as bad been hoped. 

The combination • of rising 
costs ■ and the decline of indi- 

w,. .. ./-combined effects of high J?4aal financial resources had 
ion add rapidly -rising begun to 'undermnie the system 

■<= *---- -t . “r^ of:collaboration: Recently a dis¬ 
turbing number of owners had 
fefixsed gxnnts offered by the 
historic buildings councils be- 

tenance 'Costs was emphat- 
" yesterday-to the-Commons 

1 “ A Committee -on the-Wealth 

commgee 'of ^ g* 

- r-. L" 

ent1 Buildings, the Ancient 
Jiiments Society, - the 

ws Group, the VTctoriao 
:: . - ‘; and the - Civic Trust 

J s'; i'ded that the -’' proposed' 
■: tal,transfer and wealth 

ihtended to reduce 
' ualities in - the distribution 
apital and income; should 
be fillowed to undermine 

ional heritage. 
^ , tt is necessary to distinguish 

i #4 9*T| /een wealth which produces 
“A £jftfnconie and can be freely dis- 

buildiags had. been acquired by 
tbe'' Government or local 
authorities, but-the expenses of 
acquisition and upkeep were 
formidable. Between 1970 and 
1974- one house, Tatton Park, 
Vra'* ’• -cost Cheshire County 

maintenance and upkeep of 
gardens ”, the joint committee 
added. “ There will then be 
dozens, if not hundreds, of 
historic buildings mining on 
the market within a few years, 
the contents of which will have 
been sold piecemeal.” 

The joint , committee wel¬ 
comed the Government's decis¬ 
ion to grant conditional exemp¬ 
tion on dealt for, buildings of 
outstanding historical or archi¬ 
tectural interest. But unless 
provision, was made, for main¬ 
tenance, ranch rof the national 
heritage would fall into decay. 

As there was-little likelihood 
Council £60000 a year. The ;of-apy significant increase in 
National Trust had for some P^lic expenditure for that pur- 
time refused to accept historic:.rWe» 0lJy Practicable 
buildings unless accompanied by “"W was to ensure that 
endowments to en<mre thpir endowment fun as and gifts endowments to ensure their . , 
future financial viabili^. SLou]cd be free froJ?. “P1"1 

„ J „ - .Most historic housM had transfer tax. on condmon. that 
vu of, arid wealth in the- until-now been maintained by the capital pd income were 

1 of historic buildings which, the surrounding agricultural aPP“ed exclusively to the 
/ from being a financial asset, estate or from otter assets; the uPkeeP of the building. 

lire an: income from other joint committee pointed out. A; 
rices' for their upkeep ”, the substantial part Of those would 
t committee stated. 
overxunen.es had recognized 

the cost of repairs was 
'. juently beyond owners’ 

ns, and since 1953 grants 

have to be sold to meet the 
proposed capital-. transfer -tax 
and would’.be‘gradually 
eroded by the wealth tax. 

_ “The ..-knowledge . that a 
;been made for: about*3,000 family may We. in the future be 
' dings. Smaller bouses and able to keep Its connexion with 

ps in - some conservation a historic building will lead against income, as was the case 
is were now eligible, and a. many--'owners to give up the in Holland, Denmark and 
local authorities had madeVmfcugglR'ito pay. for repairs,' T?‘ 

Wealth tax would affect a 
large proportion of listed build¬ 
ings, the joint committee said. 
It was unfair, and would shortly 
be impossible, for owners to 
shoulder the whole burden of 
maintenance out of taxed 
income, and it should therefore 
be allowed as a deduction 

France. 

hike rums 
Our Arts Reporter ; 

.fbe Duke of Edinburgh says 
a television broadcast today 
.t'tfae people who Jive in . . .... 
takx’s historic' country; -, you.' make, tins division you 

be cukural assets to the people 
who built 'them and the collec¬ 
tions. . “Now they are consid 

_ ered economic assets and once 

_ historic -_ . 
oses -will have; to rbe treated- neper catch up again. 

-a special- way;'5“ Or .we have ’• The■duke takes up a point 
iply got to Jet die bousee about the wealth tax which 

: :ome ruins and -in .1,000 Lord March arid Kinrara, whose 
irs people will -dig them tip homeis Goodwood House, 
1 say, * What marvellous brings into the -discussion. - .... — — — 
jses these, people>used to According to the Government’s terested in the past and what 
- Green .Paper the levy on con- A*,“ Karfrirei 

tents will be deferred, “click¬ 
ing: up” year by year. The 
resuk. Lord March and Kin- 
rara says, is that owners would 
sell after a couple of years and 
the contents “ disappear into 
an American museum or a 

they should have a certain 
allowance to do it; if not 
“ Then of coarse, pay your 98 
per cent income tax if you are 
going to live in the south of 
France and if you are going to 
flog all your pictures 

There is a danger, he says, 
that there would be no further 
patronage of the arts, 

because if we are not in- 

• a m 
fhe Duke," taking part in a- 

- dio discussion tonight after. 
i final programme in the 
sines Television seriesA 

. .tee in Europe, -says -.ib3* 
lies such is the NationaL 

Jist and the. HistortC Build 
' ]s Council act afijfa kind of-, shaikh’s palace”. 

.. _;pi tal or. first-aid *: arrange- 
.~nt”. They cotdd deal -with 

casualties but -riot die 
ease. •' - v:-. 

- .le rays;-. “Once -;the .disease" 
got in* once the' cancer has 

:-in, aH you can" do is to pry 
-set 4ip hospitals to deal with 

casualties^ but you are not 
' daily‘going to deal wkh the 

ease.- and none of . these 

The duke says this could be 
taken to absurd length, with 
owners taking out their assets, 
such as: books; and burning 
them. “ It would salve all your 
problems ”, he tells stately 
home owners from Britain and 
Europe who are taking part in 
the debate. - 

He suggests the formation of 
local amenity trusts, and allow- 

artists have done before, who 
is going to. be interested in 
what artists do in the 
future ? ” 

Opening historic houses to 
the public was not always to 
do with making money : Wind¬ 
sor Castle had been open 'for 
years and the duke did not 
think it really necessary to 
have it open. 

He says : “The purpose of 
opening it was because it was 
there and. the people there 
wanted' to share what was 
there with the people who 
wanted to come in”. 

Heritage Year was not jusr 
about country houses and 
parks, but was to do with vil 

Behaviour of 
college a 
scandal Lord 
Annan says 

jaipzations is really getting ances, rather than .grants, for iages and street furniture and 
' '-the robtof the problem owners. If objects'were sold, a places of work. “Why”, the 
• Jue of the great difficulties; flat rare -cpuld be paM'On the Duke asks. * are you assumed 

V. duke, President 'of: the proportion of the ^ale ; if not to switch off your aesthetic 
■ V:__a..—.Z'_‘ CaL rnM tliArft'.pnnl.l ko iwpnmnut ctnao t4lA miimfp VOU Cfl Ht 

By Our Education 
Correspondent 

Affairs at'the Polytechnic of 
North London are a public scan¬ 
dal, Lord Annan writes today 
In a strong defence of Mr 
.Terence Miller, the' polytech¬ 
nic's director. 

He says in a letter to The 
Times: “Six times between 
1971-74, meetings of the Court 
of Governors have been disrup¬ 
ted, five ending in pandemo¬ 
nium.” 

Lord Annan, who is Provost 
of University College. London, 
says meetings of the academic 
board have been disrupted five 
times. 
In the course of 18 disruptions, 
two occupations, the breaking open 
of files, the stealing of documents 
and the constant libelling of mem¬ 
bers of staff, not one student has 
ever been expelled or disciplined, 
nor the staff who supported the 
disruption ever brought to zask. 

In an attack on the students 
be says that although the stu 
dent onion’s income totals 
£68,000 no accounts were pub¬ 
lished until 1974 and then they 
were meagre and uninforma¬ 
tive. He says the union has long 
been in the hands of the Inter¬ 
national Socialists, and intimi¬ 
dation by the militants has 
alienated the mass of students 
from it. 

Lord Annan says that fax 
from Mr Miller being an over¬ 
bearing tyrant, he has been 
subject to “ brutal and brazen 
treatment ” by militant students 
and their supporters among the 
academic staff. He has been 
physically assaulted and bis 
attempts to reestablish aca¬ 
demic standards have been 
derided and flouted. He adds : 
“ Worse still some governors 
have supported these students.” 

A year ago Lord Annan pub 
lished his report on troubles at 
the Essex University in which 
he referred to the unscrupulous 
and wrecking tactics of a small 
minority of students. Earlier 
this year he condemned stu¬ 
dents for staging “idiotic sit- 
ins” in their campaign for 
higher grants. 

His intervention into affairs 
at the Polytechnic of North 
London comes at a time when 
the governors, after voting for 
Mr Miller’s suspensioxi, have 
set up a committee to look into 
his actions. 

The trouble has been caused 
by a private letter Mr Miller 
wrote to the Department of 
Education and Science asking 
for bigger cuts in student rep¬ 
resentation on the academic 
board than he recommended as 
a member of a committee look¬ 
ing into the matter. 
Letters, Leading article, page 15 

Three Anglican bishops who are.attending their last General Synod before retiring pictured outside 
Church House, London, yesterday. They are the Bishop of Bath and Wells, the Right Rev E. B. 
Henderson; the Bishop of Bristol, the Right Rev O. S. Tomkins and the Bishop of Portsmouth, the 
Right Rev J. H. L. Phillips. 

ited Kingdom Council fat sold, they*'could be exempted sense lhe minute you go to 
ropean. Architectural '.Her- from tax.v'' v ; V ■ 1' work? We have got this back- 

* ge Yeari says, is that those "' If owners' really wanted to ground, tins scenario and it is 
• uses and their collections look afteri and spend money on a pity to destroy this back- 

Ve considered originally tor their properties, the Duke says,. ground altogether . 

MPs sponsor walk 
MPs are sponsoring the 

Speaker, Mr Serwyn Lloyd, in 
a 17-mile charity walk over the 
South Downs on Sunday in aid 
of the NSPCC. 

Synod backs 
abortion 
changes Bill 
By Clifford Longley 

Religious Affairs Correspondent 

General support for Mr 
James White’s Abortion 
(Amendment) Bill was declared 
by the General Synod of the 
Church of England yesterday, 
with the hope for its early enacr- 
meot. But almost every speaker 
in favour of the Bill had reser¬ 
vations about its precise terms. 

The debate, the second on 
abortion in this session of the 
general synod, disclosed strong 
emotions on the side of sup¬ 
porters of the Bill, matched by 
appeals for calm and rational 
judgment from opponents. 

The Bishop of Liverpool, the 

Right Rev David Sheppard, said 
emotion could be dangerous 
when trying to give moral 
advice to people. Abortion was 
always evil, he said, but some¬ 
times there were greater evils. 

Several members of the medi¬ 
cal profession c riticized the de¬ 
tails of Mr White’s Bill, recall¬ 
ing the reservations expressed 

law. Without necessarily 
endorsing every part of rbe Bill 
it declared the synod's support 
for M the Bill’s progress towards 
early enactment”. 

It went on to commend to 
members of the Church of 
England the efforts of people 
and organizations working to 
improve the law and practice of 

Study course 
urged 
for Asian 
doctors 

three- 

by the British Medical Associa- abortion and ro provide social 
help and compassionate care for 
mothers and their children 

non. 

An Anglican nan,' Sister 
Marion Eva, who is a qualified 
anaesthetist, proposed an amend¬ 
ment sympathizing with the in¬ 
tention behind the Bill, but 
stating beat it did less than jus¬ 
tice to the complexity of the 
problem. That was defeated on 
a show of hands, about two 
thirds of the members of the 
synod voting against it. 

The motion, which was car¬ 
ried, declared that Mr White’s 
Bill went some way towards 
correcting manifest abuses of 
the operation of the abortion 

before and after childbirth. 

The synod opposed discrimi¬ 
nation or victimization against 
doctors who could not, in con¬ 
science, assist in or recommend 
abortion, and “ praised their 
witness to the sanctity of 
human fife”. 

Mr Robert Edwards, of South¬ 
wark, who proposed the motion, 
said emotion was jistified in the 
face of 150.000 abortions a year. 
A nation could no longer call 
itself civilized if it allowed such 
a thing. 

By John Roper 
Medical Reporter 

There should be 
month course in English, 
clinical medicine and British 
social customs for Asian doctors 
before they take the new 
examinations in English and 
clinical competence. Dr Dhani 
Prem, president of the Stand¬ 
ing Conference of Asian Organ¬ 
izations in the United Kingdom, 
said yesterday. 

Dr Frem, a Birmingham 
family doctor, said that the 
General Medical Council should 
make it possible for the exam¬ 
inations to be taken in Asia as 
well as in Britain. If Asian 
graduates failed the examina¬ 
tion after a three-month course, 
there would be something 
wrong and the GMC would be 
justified in refusing ro register 
them. 

He said the publicity about 
the failure rate in -the first 
examination of 68 applicants 
(in which 60 per ceut did not 
pass) may have given a false 
impression that many overseas’ 
doctors already working in 
Britain in hospitals and in 
general practice might be giving 
a substandard service. Doctor? 
already In Britain had passed 
their practical test by giving 
satisfactory service for many 
years. Only new doctors were in. 
question. 

Dr Gilbert Lawrence, signing 
himself as an overseas doctor in 
London, in a letter in the 
current issue of On Call, the 
journal of the Junior Hospital 
Doctors’ Association, says thar 
the basic problem has not been 
grasped. 

He says that every medical 
school, including those in 
Britain, produces three grades 
of doctors: the very good, the 
good and the not so good. The 
ver\- good group from develop; 
mg countries, haring acquired a 
post-graduate degree at home, 
go to the United States, because 
there are more and better train¬ 
ing centres in that country and 
remuneration is higher. 

They are also reluctant to 
come to Britain after being 
told that the common belief 
among British consultants is 
that an overseas doctor is bad 
unless he is proved good, ft is 
the nor so good group who 
mainly come now to Britain. 

Dr Lawrence says Britain 
must create an atmosphere to 
keep British-trained docrors at 
home and also to create oppor¬ 
tunities where good overseas- 
trained doctors are seriously 
considered for good training 
posts. 

Educationists to 
idvise on 
disadvantaged 

if 1 fV y Education ■ !• 

^ J • o[respondent . - 

. Leading educationists have 
igreed to serve on the govern? 
ng body of the- .centxe. for.: 
iformanon and advice’on edn- 
itional disadvantage, which tic 
avernmenf set up last year, 

The centre, under, the chair- 
rnsjbip of Sir Alee Clegg; the 
■mer chief education officer 
• the West Riding-'of Yoirk- 
re, will have 26 govemons. 
ey include: . . . ' • 
Dudley FJske, chief education 

^cer for Manchester . Distinct 
indl, Mr R. L. Helntore, princi- 
of St Albans College of Further 
icdtion, Mrs She Clayton, presi- 
t of the National Union of 

, chars, Dr^ Mia KeHmer-Pringle, 
jetor of the National ChUdrear's 

„-eau, Mr Max Morris, a -former 
-iident of the NUT, Miss Sheila 
sbt; chairman of the Assoaa- 
i of Metropolitan Authorities, 
Conrad- Rainbow,, chief - edtica- 

i officer- for. Lancashire, and 
. Alfred Yates, director of the 
' Ional Foundation, for Edxtca- 
- tal.Research. 

. mounring the names of the 
ernocs in the -House of Com¬ 
as yesterday Mr Mulley, Sec- 

■_ try of States&r Edncatibn 
: • Science, raid tfrat their first 

iting would be on ^Monday, 
i;. exp ected “the: body wnuld 
'--.mote good practice; in. -the 
*,'cation of-the dLsavaHtaged; 

Airlines reluctant to switch to Gatwick 
inevitable, and they _ should 
start once the capacity is avail- 

By Arthur Reed The authority has "begun talks 
t-Air Correspondent - with the Heathrow-based air- - - . 

The British Airports Antho- lines, hoping to persuade some ^ w£lfn ^ 
rity has -told the Government to transfer part of their services completed. We must work with 
that it: is cot prepared to invest to Gatwick. They are being told the airlines to achieve a care- 
in a fourth terminal at Heath- that Gatwick will have to pro- 

Lrow airportj London, while the vide overspill capacity when 
‘ capital's second airport,-at Gat- Heathrow becomes saturated in 
^^ Irexnains neglected by the the early 1980s, and that the 

V ng into account the 'distinct: 
.ds of ethnic minorities.^ 

(urder attempt 
targe remands 

V 

man and'a-youth appeared 
:o\irt at Manchester yester- 

accused of - the arempted 
der of a policeman, and' 

- e remanded in custody until 
orrow, 

stride Seamus CPNea, aged 
and John Cleary, aged 17, 
t of Dublin, were charged 
i the aiem'pted murder of 
lector Emlyn Watkins, of 
Greater'Manchester Police, 

S on Tuesday. Reporting 
fictions were -not lifted."" 

airlines. 
. The" authority, is spending 

£65xn oil'developing Gatwick’s 
capacity, to .16 million pas¬ 
sengers- a year from the five 
xuillibn.who use it now. But most 
airlines . remain unconvinced 
about transferring rervices from 
-Heathrow, with its web of con¬ 
necting , flights to all parts of 
the world. 

sooner they accept this situation 
the better. 

Mr Don Turner, the Autho¬ 
rity’s planning director, said: 
“ Once Maplin was cancelled, it 
became inevitable thar Heath¬ 
row and Gatwick between them 
would have to share the future 
growth in London’s scheduled 
opnnrpQ 

“ Transfers tn Garwiek are 

fully-planned operation to build 
up Gatwick at a sensible rate, 
and avoid undue congestion at 
Heathrow.” 

The Authority's immediate 
worry is that the Government 
might announce shortly that 
British Caledonian will be swal¬ 
lowed up in British Airways 
after being nationalized. BCAL 
services would be transferred to 
BA’s Heathrow base, leaving 
Gatwick, with its vast new pas¬ 
senger terminals and car parks, 
gready underemployed. 

Arsonist‘left 
free to start 
£19,000 fires ’ 
From Our Correspondent 

Lincoln 

-■ A judge yesterday criticized 
a system mat allowed a con¬ 
victed arsonist enough freedom 
to cause £19,000 - worth of 
damage in another boot of fire 
raising. .' v 

Before imposing a five-year 
jail sentence on Paul Brown, 
aged 28, at Lincoln -Crown 
Court, Judge Richard Hutchin¬ 
son said: “One understands 
that doctors wam: to toy to re¬ 
habilitate patients, but less 
than two years after- commiT- 
tmg* arson it appears-this' man 
was allowed to move around 
completely unsupervised. 

“Tt‘ does.'not look as if any 
great ■ chre for the^ safety of 
Ehe pubKc-wes exercised in this 
case. As' sentencers judges 
often dunk that a restriction 
prder imposed on a mental hos¬ 
pital' patient is more secure 
than in fact is.” 

Mr* Brown hada admitted 
starting three fires in a fertili¬ 
zer factory at- Saxfiby, Lincoln¬ 
shire. 

He* bad been committed to 
St: John's Hospital, Lincoln, in 
1973,' after being convicted of 
four cases of arson in the Vale 
of Belvoir, and an order was 
made1, restricting his move- 
meats. 

lospitaldisputeended 
.'--.he week-long dispute at .breaches of discipline, said he 

' -Tiston Hospital in Swansea,' was .being singled out for dis- 
'-H led m s bv ^ missal because of lus part in 

;V - J strike ^ mo pay-bed disputes earUer 
. liary wqrkers, ;ended. ^- ; ^ - ^ 

’J aJ- . - - • •/. " . ■:. Yesterday Mr Stuart . Has.t- 
• -he dispute was over the 'hiss, the union's area organizer, 

■fed : Victimization ': of'. Mr said 'the health' authority had 
oeth Price; branch secretary agreed7.® allow Mr Price’s case 
he National Union of; Public^ - ro^ ,be dealt.. with under the 
iktyees,' ac-ihe hospttsk-.'Mr -Whitley .. CounriFs: ’national 
% who last- week.reedved: ■ appeals,probedccce. 'A* spokes- 

.itxer^ fr<mi:-Wost: GlasKKfi^ jim 'for . tbe bealtii Authority 
• ‘ Itb .Autimrity..^. alleging.. confirmed-tiras. was. :: 

Pathologist found baby 
had 42 broken bones 
From Our Correspondent 
Bristol 

A pathologist who examined 
the body of a girl aged six 
weeks found a horrifying num¬ 
ber of injuries, a jury at Bristol 
Crown Court was told yestei> 
day. He found 20 to 30 

pleaded not guilty to the mur¬ 
der of his daughter, Clare. Mr 
Field-Fisher warned the jury 
that baby battering was a 
highly emotive subject and ad¬ 
vised them to treat the case 
objectively. Mr Leverton, he 
said, lived with Mrs Rosemary 
Dykes, who had two other chil- 

*5? <^n V her marriage, Mr, 

Children begged 
like dogs to 
eat, father says 
From Our Correspondent 

Sheffield 

John Auckland, convicted of 
killing two of his children, told 
an inquiry in Sheffield yester¬ 
day that his children begged for 
food like little dogs when he 
came home from work because 
his wife, barbara, was not feed¬ 
ing them. 

He said: “I was tired after 
a day’s plastering. I had to 
prepare my own meals. John and 
Mandy were eating my meals ”, 

When he returned from a 
long weekend away, he said, cot 
sheets had not been changed 
and no washing or cleaning bad 
been done. Susan had a small 
bruise and his wife said tbe 
child had fallen off the settee. 

There was always money 
available for food, be said, and 
once a week he took a £10 
shopping order from a mobile 
grocery van, writing out the 
order himself because his wife 
could not do it. During their 
marriage, he said, she had left 
him at least ten times. 

Statements were read to the 
inquiry from neighbours and 
friends who said that after his 
marriage Mr Auckland suffered 
from nerves and developed a 
vile temper. He went out drink¬ 
ing regularly but would not 
allow his wife to go out and 
she was several times seen with 
bruises for which she made 
various excuses. 

Independence declaration makes £40,000 
By Geraldine Norman 

Sale Room Correspondent 
A copy of the first printing of 

the American Declaration of Inde¬ 
pendence sold at Christie’s yester¬ 
day for £40,000. It was bought 
by two American dealers in part¬ 
nership, K. Nebenzahl of Chicago 
and H. P. Kraus of New Yor. Of 
21 copies of the printing which 
have survived, two are still 
recorded as being In private 
hands. Tbe one sold yesterday 
had been sent from America by a 
descendent of the original recipi¬ 
ent, John Steward, of Goshen, 
New York. 

On the face of it, to end an 
Item of clear American interest to 
London for sale seems curious, 
but there is more to it than meets 
the eye. In 1969 another copy of 
the same document was sold in 
the United States for 5440,000 
(about £170,0001. That no doubt 
encouraged yesterday's vendor to 

sell; abe sent her Declaration 
first to Parke Bernet ig New 
York, who put it up for sale two 
years ago. Lack of bidders 
forced them to buy it in at 
$120,000. 

Yesterday Christie’s were 
cautiously estimating £40,000 to 
£60,000 and at tbe lower price 
they found buyers. 

Christie’s sale included a group 
of ballads in manuscript by John 
Gower dating from around 1400. 
It is the only known manuscript 
and was sent for sale by Ladv 
Sutberland ; the price was £10,500 
(estimate £10,000 to £15,000} paid 
by Pickering and Chatto. 

Two of the national museums 
made purchases at Sotheby’s yes- 
terday. Tbe Tate Gallery acquired 
a sculpture by Alberto Giacometti, 
" La Trace des Hcures ”, at 
£23,500 (estimate £25,000 to 
£35,000). Leslie Waddington bid 
on their behalf. Tbe British 
Museum paid £28,000 through tbe 
same dealer for the visitors book 
kept by the London Institute of 

Contemporary Arts between l«£u 
and J%5. As wejl as signatures, 
it contains drawings by several 
vititing artists including Picasso, 
Moore, \Qro and Sutherland. 

Christie's second sale wa.-. 
devoted to Old Master and modem 
prims. The top price was £22.050 
(estimate £15,000 to £20,000) paid 
by fbe Norton Simon Foundation 
for a first edition of Goya’s 
“ Tauroonaquia ” : a year ago the 
same foundation paid £21,000 ar 
Christie’s for anotber set of die 
Goya prints. 

Sotheby’s Belgravia were sell¬ 
ing decorative arts of 1880-1950. 
They obtained £2,400 (estimate 
£500 to £1,000) for a large bronze 
and ivory figure of a dancing 
girl by Cbiparus. A single oaJ; 
hall chair designed by Charles 
Rennie Mackintosh for HiB House- 
Helensburgh, made £2,100 (esti¬ 
mate £6GO-ft.200) while a straight- 
back Mackintosh chair for the 
same house made £1,400 ''estimate 
£600 to a,200). 

middle of tbe chest and 42 
broken bones. 

“It is not always as easy to 
break a baby’s bones as yon 
mlght think because they have 
a certain pliability about them 
Mr Thomas Field-Fisher. QC, 
told the jury. “ These injuries 
were not the result of mere 
carelessness or rough hand¬ 
ling. 

Dykes found Clare dead in her 
pram on December 6 after Mr 
Leverton had gone to work. 

The post mortem examination 
showed she died of an 
abdominal haemorrhage, an ex¬ 
tensive rupture of the liver and 
multiple fractures. The 
abdominal injuries which ulti¬ 
mately caused the death had 
been caused by a severe blow 

He was prosecuting in a case in the pit of the stomach, which 
in which David John Leverton, crushed the liver and pancreas Sed 26. lorry driver, of Marsh- against the spine. 

•Id Road, Fishponds, Bristol, The trial continues today. 

Mr Auckland- was brought to 
tbe inquiry from prison where 
he is serving a five years’ sen¬ 
tence for the manslaughter of 
his. daughter, Susan, aged 16 
months last year, six years after 
he killed a daughter Marianne, 
aged nine weeks. 

The inquiry into the circum¬ 
stances as to why Mr Auckland 
aged 31, of Queen’s Drive, 
Shafton. Barnsley, after convic¬ 
tion - for child killing, ' was 
allowed to have custody of his 
three - children when his wife 
left him, was ordered by Mrs 
Castle, Secretary of State for 
Social Services. 

Film censors to 
face private 
summonses 

Advisory council pleads for 
more regional television 
From Ronald Kershaw 

Sir Frank Milton, Chief Met- ’ Lee^s 
ropolitan Magistrate, has j A strong plea for 
granted summonses at Bow summonses 
Street court to Mr Raymond 
Blackburn, former MP, against 
Lord Harlech, president of the 
British Board of-Film Censors, 
Mr Stephen Murphy, the board 
secretary, and Classic Cinemas 
over tbe film Language of Love. 

The separate summonses 
against Lord Harlech and Mr 
Morphy ellege that each aided 
and abetted the offence of 
“ unlawfully and scandalously ” 
showing to the paving public 
the film which depicted “ grossly 
indecent ” performances. 

Mr Blackburn alleges in the 

summons against Classic 
Cinemas that it “■ unlawfully and 
scanddonsly H' showed the film 
to. the paying public. “ to the 
outrage of- public decency . 

more 
regional contributions to the 
national BBC television network 
is contained in the submission 
by tbe BBC North Regional 
Advisory Council to the Annan 
Committee on the Furure of 
Broadcasting published yester¬ 
day- 

The council wants a governor 
with specific responsibility for 

of work and leisure there is 
gathering vitality.” 

_ The primary task is con¬ 
sidered to be the making of 
regional programmes for 
regional viewing, but the council 
adds: J Regionally inspired 
programmes cannot be confined 
to regional viewing.” 

Regional programmes must be 
as good ds national programmes, 
it says, and to maintain such 
standards and make use of the 

the English regions, and for potential r.f the regions it sug- 
more sraff, equipment and 
money to be made available. 

It says: ” We consider the life 
of,-the regions, where after all 
the majority of the population 
lives, has rarely been exhaus- 

minimum gests regional 
creative units 

A minimum requirement, it 
says, is tbe right of access to 
the appropriate equipment, 
allowing sophisticated national 

tively explored by radio and/or techniques to be used region- 
television- The time is ripe, the ally. 
provinces are already in the The council says that London 
midst of a renaissance in the and rhe South-east should be 
arts. ... In many other fields treated as a region 

The yeatfs most coveted cruises. 

These are no ordinary cruises. They re floating feasts. A heady 
mixture of pleasure, adventure and discovery. 

No expense has been spared to make your stay aboard as carefree as 
human ingenuity cart make it. 

For more details and the free Cams brochure talk to your local 
ABTA Travel Agent or send off the coupon today. 

'Cities of the Sea* 
The first Carras cruise 26th July to 16th August, starts its 3-week itinerary in 

Marseille.Then takes you to Livorno, Genoa?Bonifado.PoUensa,Barcelonas 
Cadiz, Lisbon. Portimao, Amalfi, Taormina. Cephalonia, Lepanto, Ithaca, 

Corfu, Kotoi; Dubrovnik and finally, Venice. 

The Hospitable Waves? 
The second Carras cruise, 16th August to 6 th September starts its 3-week 
itinerary in Venice.Then takes you to Corfu, Cephalonia, Piraeus, Odessa, 

Yalta,Sochi,Bamin,Trebizond,Sukhum,Istanbul, Aihos.Porto Carras,Delos. 

Mykonos, Kotoi; Dubrovnik and finally, Venice. 

‘Sailing into Byzantium* 
The third Carras cruise, 6th September to 28th September starts its 3-week 
itinerary in Venice. Then takes you to Ravenna, Gv'thei on, Beirut, Haifa, 

Limassol, Paphos, Patmos, Chios, Istanbul TrebizoncbSinopjIstanbuhAthos. 
Porto CarraSjThessaloniki. Volos, and finally Piraeus. 

‘Crown and Crescent* 
The fourth, fifth and sixth Cams cruises, 28rh Sepcember-12th October; 

12th October-26th October and 26th October- 

9th November: These start their two week itinerary 
in Piraeus, then onto Istanbul Alexandria.Beirut, ^ ff 
Latakya,Beinit;Haifi,Heniklion and,finally PiraeusT^ 

To: Thomas Cook LtiL,UJL General Sales Agent, 

General Sales Agencies Department,45 Berkeley Street,/''*^ 
London W1A lEB.TeIephone: 01-499 4000. 

Please send me more details about Carras Cruises 1975. 

Name, 

Address. v-arra5 
.-t-i 
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HOME NEWS- WEST EUROP] 
OVERSEAS 

Inflation a threat to Fanfani loss 
law and order, 
Home Secretary says 

“From Clive Borrell 
Eastbourne 
. A warning that inflation could 
lead to a breakdown in law and 
order came from Mr Jenkins, 
Home Secretary, last night. 

Speaking to delegates of the 
Association of Chief Police 
Officers at their' annual con¬ 
ference at Eastbourne, be said : 
“ At the present time our under¬ 
standable preoccupation is, in- 

■divi dually and nationally, with 
the economic challenge which 
faces us and the damaging and 
potentially divisive and indeed 
destructive problems of infla¬ 
tion. 

“Inflation in itself at a high 
rate discourages individuals 
from bolding on to a proper 
sense of perspective and gen¬ 
erates a feeling of uncertainty 
about the future which touches 
ail aspects of public affairs. 

“The rule of law and the 
preservation of individual 
liberty are not in themselves 
immune from the effect of this 
public unease. 

"Your jab and mine is to 
maintain the full measure of 
public support for the rule of 
law.” 

Referring to anxiety about the 
law on rape, Mr Jenkins said: 

Public shock, outrage and con¬ 
fusion is understandable and 
needs to be met by an adequate 
and comprehensible response if 

an apparent threat to the rule of 
law is not to assume a signifi¬ 
cance out of proportion to its 
seriousness.” 

The position of the law on 
rape was not clear-cut. He had 
formed a small independent 
advisory group to report in tbe 
early autumn on whether a 
change in the law was desirable. 

“ I believe that a combination 
of urgency and cool rational 
analysis is necessary here,” Mr 
Jenkins said. 

Turning to the question of in¬ 
troducing an. independent ele¬ 
ment into tbe investigation of 
complaints against the police, 
Mr Jenkins said that consulta¬ 
tions had been concluded, and 
he would be making a detailed 
announcement of his conclu¬ 
sions. 

“I can say that, while the 
essential features of the outline 
scheme announced last July will 
be retained, I shall announce 
some changes in tbe details in 
tbe light of views that have 
been expressed.” 

He listed basic principles to 
be retained: “ That investiga¬ 
tion of complaints in the first 
instance should remain in the 
hands of the police; that police 
officers should not be placed in 
double-jeopardy; and that the 
chief officer’s responsibility for 
the discipline of his force should 
not be undermined.” 

Immigrant violence blamed 
on poor job opportunities 
From Clive Borrell 
Eastbourne 

Tbe “ smouldering back¬ 
cloth” of resentment by some 
teenagers from immigrant fami¬ 
lies whose ambitions were frus¬ 
trated by poor job opportuni¬ 
ties led to clashes with tbe 
police. Deputy Assistant Cora- 
sioner Wilford Gibson, of the 
Metropolitan Police, told the 
annual meeting of the Associa¬ 
tion of Chief Police Officers at 
Eastbourne yesterday. 

In order to appreciate the 
reasons for current problems 
regarding some immigrants, be 
said, it was necessary to estab¬ 
lish where they had settled, 
and why. As the Indigenous 
white population moved to 
growth areas, they had left 
large declining neighbourhoods 
in parts of London together 
with the unpleasant menial 
jobs they no longer wanted. It 
was into these areas that a 
considerable number of immi¬ 
grants had settled. 

The first generation immi¬ 
grants consisted in the main 
Of the ambitious and adaptable 
elements. Tt was with the chil¬ 
dren of those immigrants, how¬ 
ever, that the main problems 
lay. Many of those young 
people could not feel a loyalty 
either to Britain or to their 
parents’ birthplace and it was 
upon them that die psycho¬ 
logical burden of immigration 

fell most heavily. Mr Gibson 
continued: 
la some cases their employment 
expectations are frequently ambi¬ 
tions, far in excess of their likely 
achievements. Disappointment is 
therefore inevitable, but they are 
reluctant to lower their sights. 
This usually results in a feeling 
that racialism is the cause of their 
lack of opportunity and the pur¬ 
suit of this concept often takes an 
aggressive form, mainly directed 
towards a society and its institu¬ 
tions which, so far as they are 
concerned, is the cause of their 
frustrated ambitions. The police 
uniform itself therefore to them 
becomes a symbol of authority in 
that society, which they believe 
is responsible for all their grie¬ 
vances. It is against this smoulder¬ 
ing blackdoth of resentment that 
the police and some young immi¬ 
grants appear to be on occasions 
in a conflict situation. 

This had created an almost 
insoluble paradox In that the 
measures required to defuse a 
tense situation in some circum¬ 
stances were in direct conflict 
with the measures traditionally 
used by police in Britain to 
contain crime and preserve 
order. 

Race, creed or colour should 
not be allowed to create special 
privileges or apparent privi¬ 
leges, Mr Gibson added, and 
the law should be seen to be 
equally applicable to all, al¬ 
though the methods of obtain¬ 
ing this equality of application 
would need constant reapprai¬ 
sal. 

Call for more action to 
end race discrimination 
By Peter Evans 
Home Affairs Correspondent 

Few employers or unions have 
taken positive steps to end dis¬ 
crimination, Sir Geoffrey Wil¬ 
son, chairman of the Race 
Relations Board, said yesterday. 
- Introducing the board’s annual 

report, be said it had tried hard 
iii the past year to persuade 
managements to act but results 
had generally not been 
encouraging. 

He warmly welcomed the 
Government’s intention to set up 
an equal opportunities commis¬ 
sion for race with powers similar 
to those that Parliament had 
approved for women in the sex 
discrimination Bill. 

“ These powers, vigorously 
used, should provide a much 
more powerful stimulus to em¬ 
ployers and others in a position 
to discriminate than anything in 
the 1968 Act. 

'* If employers can be per¬ 
suaded to adopt equal oppor¬ 
tunity policies on a substantial 
scale, it should do much to 
reduce the frustrations which 
are beginning to build up in 
many urban areas.” 

The report said that last year 
the board registered an increase 
of a fifth in new cases, and the 

highest total since 1970. It dis¬ 
posed of 1,050 cases, forming 
opinions of discrimination in 224 
of them, a higher number than 
in any year since the Act came 
into force. 

Sir Geoffrey said the raw 
figures revealed nothing about 
the true extent of discrimination 
in Britain, but he thought they 
represented growing expertise 
by staff and members. There 
was some slight evidence that 
discrimination was decreasing, 
although far too slowly. 
Report of the Race Relations Board 
for 1974 (Stationery Office, 75p). 

Liberals’ proposal: A Liberal 
Party report yesterday called 
for a new government depart¬ 
ment, preferably headed by a 
minister of Cabinet rank, to 
work far racial equality and 
equal opportunity throughout 
society. 

Instead of the Race Relations 
Board and Community Rela¬ 
tions Commission existing 
separately, there should be a 
Community Relations Execu¬ 
tive. Like the new Equal Oppor¬ 
tunities Commission combating 
sex discrimination, it should re¬ 
port to the minister. 
77ic Future of Commutiity Rela¬ 
tions (Liberal Party Publication 
Department, 7 Exchange Court 
London WC2, lOp. 

of support 
among party 
leaders 
From Patricia Clough 

Rome, July 2 
Signor Amin tore Fanfani, the 

Christian Democrat Party secre¬ 
tary, was losing support among 
leaders of his party today as the 
tense session of its executive 
wore on into its third day. 

The length of the meeting and 
the intensity of the discussions 
behind the scenes among party 
leaders indicate the great dif¬ 
ficulty the leadership is having 
in deciding how to face the 
big electoral setback on June 
15. 

One by one leading party 
figures long regarded as Signor 
Fanfani*s allies have disagreed 
with his proposal to leave the 
post-electoral renewal — the 
favourite word is “ refounding ” 
—of the party to a congress to 
be held at the end of the year. 
This would leave Signor Fanfani 
in charge of the party in the 
intervening months and, even 
more significantly, in charge of 
the preparations for this “re- 
founding”. 

Spurred on by tbe unruly left 
wing, which resigned from the 
executive to force a rapid deci¬ 
sion, members of more 
moderate factions are now de¬ 
manding that the problem 
should be tackled by the 
national council to be sum¬ 
moned as soon as possible. 

They have been careful to 
emphasize that they are nor 
seeking a scapegoat, but the 
national council has the power 
to remove Signor Fanfani from 
the secretaryship and the left 
wing could hardly be prevented 
from asking it to do so. 

Members of various factions 
are reported to bave pressed 
Signor Fanfani to resign of his 
own accord during private talks 
yesterday but he is said to re¬ 
main determined to stay unless 
voted out of office. 

One problem worrying 
Christian Democrats is that of 
the regional governments and 
provincial ami municipal ad¬ 
ministrations formed after the 
elections. In numerous cases the 
Socialists have the choice of 
teaming up with the Com- 
muiflrists to form a left-wing 
administration or the Christian 
Democrats in a centre-left one. 
There is no doubt that the 
Socialists often prefer the first 
possibility. 

JBriusii casu ugu i * - * 

African homelands n fr . 
RV Robert Fisk - ” At yesterdays..prBss ^rf ... 

By- 0f bankers and South race, however. Chief Matansa * -- 
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A group of bankers ana oauen euw, . . 
African chiefs arrived in London whose Transkei National In f ■“ 
vSfSdavto try to persuade pendence Party, has n nwjOrV , 

crowded press ■ con- opm^etrijr sovereign and;±r. - , 

S1 :sSsrb&3>! ■ - regions - ..poke , ,l. never ‘go’ into all the. trotd' 
they gave assurances about the 
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mey gave »un^at you find elsewhere * ^ 
financial safeguards ? d as nationalization and .'-'oi* -y* 
cessions available to investors, . _v*-h mav sppm Vn ^. - ■cwsions avauaoie io things which may seem W*. .- 
which now include government fnav wait.*' wnicn now inciuue „ people who inay wa& " 
grants covering. 100 per cent or y J 
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S^&SLS^. director of the 
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Overflowing Danube: Swollen by five days of 
freak, summer storms, the Danube broke its 
banks in southern Bavaria and many parts of 
Austria yesterday. Shipping on much of the 
waterway was halted because the river had risen 
to a level of-23 feet, making bridges impassable. 
The Austrian authorities issued a “high water 
alarm ” to alert residents of towns like Ybbs, in 
the photograph above, of the danger. In Vienna, 
the city's emergency* staff met to work out 
possible evacuation measures if the Prater 
district and other areas were immersed. Late 
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Portuguese protest on 
control of radio 

or grimes. _:: _-a.-i.i-» - 
attempt bad yet been made to veE?f 
draw up any financial safe- The homelands needed 1*. , .**- 
guards over minimum wages for factories, bec^iiwe ■ ' 
workers “ce of wooLand cotton,-.- . 

In at least one homeland, the more chemical. factories, , - 
TriskeLThSI the law ’still - 

«“f"» ^•“*sg“BO“\r35: $ft,iSSKl,«o iW> 
prison without mak- no- ffnde ^ announced in South A, r 
unions are to be permitted when fbrtnieht' ago, also jm ' 
independence is declared'next ”which amoanLr . 

. , year. , Government pavmenc of a -r 
last night the Handelskai, a street running along chief Kaiser Matapzima, the wase bill for three •• 
the river, was flooded. , , „ Transkei leader, who said-That a half. . ^r- " 
The heavy rains took a heavy toll of lives. A be wanted the British peopleVto ... Mat-n-ima and]' v" " 
landslip crushed a cottage in Oppomtz, 70 miles take precedence in investing PhatudL leader qU^--' " 
southwest of Vienna, killing two women ; falling their wealth in the homeland rhem^Sid]^d the -~ 
trees killed four people and a woman was because “ Great Britain « 
drowned ; two teenage hikers from Vienna were colonial father of the Transkei ” = 
found frozen to death in the Caruithian said that he regarded trade phatud£ said that U‘ 
mountains near the Yugoslav border and a unionism as “ a damaging fac- fm*-. . ., . 
ViennarBasle passenger train, diverted to a ror” to investors and workers- Gov«S:.'> 
secondary track because of a landslip, jumped . «We have learnt a lesson «we ' . 
the track at St Polten and coaches overturned, bom other countries where the S^etSSd onour miif 
injuring three passengers. trade unions are concerned ”, he *> 

--7*- said. “ In Great Brirain you have Questioned by reporters 
. n 1 • P strike after strike. Is that to tbe . conference. 

it OU Some relief 
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secondary track because of a landslip, jumped . “We have learnt a lesson 
the track at St Polten and coaches overturned, from other countries where the 
injuring three passengers. trade unions are concerned ”, he 
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Some relief 
for Britain’s 
egg farmers 

.Dr J. AdendoM, mana^g 
irector of the Bantu Invest- nnt;n- director of the Bantu Invest¬ 

ment Corporation which this 
ably keep tbe optio:' 
internment without trial bt. 
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The bankers, who clai 
From Michael Binyon week-old strike for hig.her IWIUIV1U £3Sm) from the South African or -communist 
Lisbon, July 2 wages. From David Cross Government for investment in , ^■*ie bankers, wno ciai 

Pickets stayed all day outside The Government has refused Brussels, July 2 the black homelands, said that “V® ■ ¥r?!rsJu_; - 
the entrance to the Renescensa to meep their demands. Copcon The European Cozxunlssion industrialists were guaranteed ^nady 
broadcasting station after a today ordered tbe strikers to today turned down the British against losses suffered from cessi°.ns’ ^though they 
Government announcement last work normally. Troops sealed Government’s request for an “ political action This guar an- not give their nam^, are 

off the stre6t 30(3 checked inqxirt ban on eggs from the tee was given, he said, “because • 
£!Li.rPUdPfc u° r“e ^oman everyone entering and leaving rest of the Community to pro- we are so sure we have political tria^iSts,in ,n,®n. todayT , 
Catholic Church. the building. A Copcon state- tect British poultry farmers. stability in South Africa The banned African Ns 

The announcement came_- __ _. . .«■ tr_... •_ . ___ .. _i. r- ... . . - rnnn»» a state*m. 

*«■-» ?Vi 
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g.2S5 ment a«used the Strikers of However, in a move to check Critics of the South African Congress issued a statem . 
iS«rr,a “JSSSrefusing to negotiate. a flood of imports, mainly from Government have alleged that London last night sayinf . 

nf SSI There were anerv trenet at Britanny and Normandy, the the nine blade homelands, which theirpeopleinSouthAfru- 
Mmister, the Minister of Social inere were angry scenes at Commission agreed to suspend have for several years been no real political rights, no. 

renrSentativS5 I^was^chal- todal°nS Demonstrations subsidies temporarily, developing towards a form of union rights and that 
iSgSimS^diktely g^Sup whized bv M^anSthl £ 2*5“ determination, are “most resected leaders \ 
of workers who have been in far left against a SO per cent £“"““52 *?.be “!? htX*e “• 1UjtfJ0rJSe*_ 

V 
A.iwi 

conttol of the station “““ “ incr^e “f“"fares, inK,dn«d °Ut‘ di“t s“tts of South 
, A crowd gathered outside yesterday, prevented . people “fe.r.^orer, abolition of th.r Dr w. 

Priest injured 
by police 
is recovering 

the building in the centre of buying tickets and ticket inspec- 

bates to encourage sales out- than client states of South “We call upon you’ 
side the EEC. Africa. statement said, “to stoj 

The temporary abolition of They say that Dr Vorsteris pemating this system to 
import subsidies from next Government is encouraging in- own advantage, whether Lisbon and nledeed that the tore nn the rrainc u%r« impart suuswues iram next LaOvernment is encouraging in- own aavanrage, wnecner 

struggle would continue. Some threatened At one of the main week untJtl November 1, should vestment to prevent the growth through investment, trade 
mmfSed^l] nigh? “iday iey SatiSn? in IisbSn this S Produce some relief for British, of black nationalism which deals, so-called trade unio 
cnid thev wi.r«. rLdt in producers who have seen-pnees would threaten the republic’s tacts- or government 
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From Our Correspondent 
Madrid, July 2 

A Basque priest who was 
seriously injured during 
interrogation- by the political 
police is on the way to recovery, 
ecclesiastical sources said in 
Madrid today. 

Father Eustasio Erquicia who 
is under treatment at a Bilbao 
hospital, bad been showing 
steady improvement since early 
June, one month after be was 
admitted with serious multiple 
injuries, the sources stated. 

He was allowed to take the 
sun briefly in the hospital gar* 
den a few days ago. No charges 
have yet been announced 
against the priest, who was 
arrested in Bilbao on May 8. 

In Madrid, the sources said, 
Father Juan Manuel Basurgo, 
another Basque priest, had been 
detained at- the Carabanchel 
prison for failing to pay a fine 
of 100,000 pesetas (£826) im¬ 
posed on him without trial for 
a sermon. 

said they were ready to reswt i„g rSw em^T f=d SSL*™ ^ g0vernmenC 
any attempt ,to, force _ the lines to protectJ passengers security- Illt:lor,■ 
workers out of the budding, going to the platforms, while S* n“ ^norf^ suhsidv -:- 

ST." grou:’ out‘ sSSS Dr Konger to I Beirut has ft 
were again called to a feting cuSSS**™ SSJd*‘‘EE tion,of, *** P°und’ « worA SoViet ' ' 
this afternoon with officers zSSSHtSSi 2p a dozen. . OUYICX 
from the information section urban station to prevent clashes. Whether the increase m the 

Beirut has firs 
day of peace 

C^iras; 
2**' yif are 
v«c«s;c.r 
r.aiTs: -svS 
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from the information section i? Preven.^_cl?snes- Whether the increase in the . 

of Lhe Armed Forces Move- ffi?MhnmedhdSSSS.sf°vS exp0-rI subsid-Y for.„aJ1 C°m’ JT OFClgll JVIlDlStCr after fighting UJoc ciltt 
ment to try to resolve the dis- SS'SS ^2 raunity eSS sales will produce From Patrick Brogan prnm Paij ® liEIlIcS S128 
pute, which has prevented PfOte«ers, . who handed out results remains to be seen- Wasbineton-JiSv 2 • From Paid Martin 
publication for a month. The jjjJ*JJJf The Commission’s rejection - j)r Kissinger us to'meet Mr Bejrut’ 2 ,r ' 
two sides met jointly for tl,e ®f ■ "Egg* & Gromyko, >e Soviet FoJeiS Beirut had its first cj 
first time yesterday, but after tackec and even/one travelled u legbUy possible under Minister, in Geneva on Thurs- relatiyfi peace today aftei 
eight hours talks were ad- home free everyone travelled clie terras of Bn tains accession day and Friday next week, “ for than a week of war i 
journed without result * t i o t> S° tbe ^.0<IliriumtT’ |?rSely an exchange of view on mat- streets as Mr Rashid Ka 
. This morning Copcon. the Lisbon, July 2.-~Portuguese due to its general obiocnon w ters of interest to both sides”, "rescue” Government .. 
internal military security force, police have captured four more any move which interferes with The Secretary of State does to assert its authority 
took over the main building of of the 89 former secret police I free trade flows within the | not^uSy^^SfineSS5C riSts ^fronTa^ew in'ridi 
thp crarp4Uimpn ' T.ichrm anH aOATiTc whn psranpn rrcim a I r.nminimrfTr I __1 _ ___._ * __r* t « the scateHOwned ~ Lisbon and agents who escaped from a Comm unity- /X — -r 1 U ^ - c , „ . lf - T J- ■ 1. abroad to one country, and small arms fire and the 
Oporto Telephone Company, security prison on Sunday. Only M Pierre Lardinois, the there is therefore the strong sional mortar in “ front 
where 4,500 telephonists have 33 of them were still at large Commissioner for Agriculture, possibility that be is about to areas, the capital was qui 
been intensifying their two- today.—Agence France Presse. has said several times in the resume some form of' shuttle Since the new six-mar 
- .- • ■■ ... - past that the increase in British diplomacy. \ eminent took over last 
Fj-Lf ___ L-iHofi in i I nnrlnn man rnhhaJ imP°rts ®f from France He will have other things to. security forces have con 
JLlgut are Killed in, LiOUdOn man rODOed Ot was a natural consequence of talk to Mr Gromyko about be- removing street barricadi 
Fmnnli Jnno /mrli I fTO AAO loivolrti Community membership. sides the Middle East. The driving a wedge betweei 
Eight are killed in, 
French plane crash 

Nantes, July 2.—A Beech 

£30,000 jewelry 
talk to Mr Gromyko about be- removing street barricade 
sides tbe Middle East. The driving a wedge betweei 

In addition, the problems of I Salt-H talks have just resumed ring forces. Armed m«'*T 
ifrsh nrnmrrprc arp I Im ..j tt__ -_:_i •_ _- _ Cagnes-sur-Mer, July 2. I British egg producers arel in Geneva, and the European mained in the streets in 

craft of the French regional Thieves ransacked the Cote shared by fanners in other security conference is expected dv« areas, but it appear* 
airhne, Touraine Transport, d Azur holiday home of Mr parts of the Community and to open at the end of the month, the Government had ber. 
crashed tonight on take-off at Peter Raymond, a London hair- the Commission has wanted to Middle East is, however, '! cessful in pushing them l -.: 
Names, killing all eight people dresser, taking jewelry worth act as even-handedly as pos- the most pressing issue. The their own quarters, 
on board.—AP. mare than £3G.Q00. 1 sable. 1 — -_.1   w_ _ more than £30,000. 

Swiss*0 restore Reformer smokes cannabis before police 
duty-free litre 

Israelis may consider that tbe Mr Camille Chamour-— 
meeting is a reminder to them new Minister of the Id 
that if they do not now give had ordered security fox',.. 
way to American pressure and “ shoot to kill ” snipers 01 
concede what Egypt demands, who disobeyed the ore - 

Geneva, July 2.—As from 
tomorrow, travellers arriving in 
Switzerland _ will again be 
entitled to bring with them one 
litre of spirits duty-free. 

The quantity was reduced to 
half a litre on March 15, but 
this caused so many angry 
scenes at customs posts that tne 
litre entitlement has now been 
restored on the ground that half- 
litre bottles are not commonly 
sold. 

From Patricia Clough gie, sell, use or possess drugs closed that the cigarette he the akeraative may be a wholly cease fire. Armoured per:.-' 
Rome, July 2 are all punished indiscrim- was smoking contained Indian gathering, should the carriers, manned by •.. 

With all the publicity his inately with three to eight hemp; and he pulled out a Last peace talks resume, ready security forces, 
followers could drum up, years jail mist of silver paper, saying . . ent For® has denied the streets of the capital... _:' 
Italy’s leading civil rights cam- The scene this morning was that it contained a gramme ®ellv®nnS a^y ultimatum to force the order, 
paigner. Signor Marco Pan- stage-managed with all the and a half of the drug. “F?®* 0VCT. ™e stage of its Shops began to open. ' 1 - 
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himself showmanship which has won He handed over the items to I Jvltnarawal reom Egyptian tern- sands descended on food 
emptying them in a few 

operation was to spur the of conscientious objectors and content. Later be too was TOtlrtfltflClOH Afrlnnn IaajI/v 
Government to change Italy’s forced political pames to face taken to the station, where-he i\UvUC9UUI XllIlLdll 
archaic drug laws. Signor Pan- up to the problem of abortion. was formally arrested . *^*»»*^« 
nella and his tiny Radical Present in the shabby. He warned the police that if mf llCol/O f Af ^*nllr» 
Party want legislation within smoke-filled headquarters 0! he was let out of jail on provi- 111 JUU!Sd.Jv*t lOl L0.IKS1 
three months to legalize the lhe Radical Party were more sional liberty, he would ioune- * *'**A'1*^ 
sale and use of Indian hemp than 100 Italian and foreign diately use drugs again. At the From Our Correspondent ' Enrrals, Miniker of 
(cannabis) which they say is reporters and cameramen, and same time a colleague. Signor Lusaka, July 2 Foreigii Office 
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Herr Brdndt's visit 
Moscow, July 2.—Herr Willy 

Brandt, the former West Ger¬ 
man Chancellor, arrived today 
on a visit at the invitation of 
Mr Brezhnev, the Soviet party 
leader.—Reuter. 
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£500 Premium Bond prizewinners 
£500 winners 
Premium Bond 
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in the July 
draw are : 

1 FN 3697T2 
L KN 476039 
3 FN 0S64S-4 
a fl asjiss 
2 FP 64FUU4 
2 fs l^oave a FK 904>,I6 
3 FS 249950 

2 LN TlCfCa 
3 LW T72B73 

, .... ai 1598 
Ll 540729 
LN 706733 

I LF 11 SOW 
X LW 024576 

A LK 788601 
A LL 068062 
4 LN (MTO'liJ 
5 IJ=- 4J6742 
5 LS S0995-J 
6 LK 692733 
6 LP 803640 

7 LB 051205 
7 LB 281701 
T LF 088439 
7 LP 061039 
7 LT 510228 
8 LK 200470 
0 LL 73572H 
9 LF 8876H4 

MU lOV**** 
ML 476982 
ML “43991 

1 MS 747BS1 
1 MT 963639 
2 MB OT617n 
2 MF 001126 
4 MK 972350 
2 M2 02H643 
3 MB 012954 
3 MP 954460 

A MW 340250 
6 MK 550066 
6 MT 872424 
6 MX SO0SO5 

Nr. 219134 
1 NK 301949 
1 NT 7966H7 
2 NB 580769 
2 NK 499395 
2 NK S41SR2 

PS 875737 
1 PB 7167H0 
1 PF 9762 
2 PF 186273 
3 PP 218327 
3 PB 560603 
3 PF 362974 

3 Ptf 653005 
* PP T1SSM 
A PL 240026 
4 PL 844062 
a PP 619537 
4 PT 692911 
5 PF 35«Tri5 
5 PS 000639 
5 PT5RR822 
5 PT 051191) 
7 PK 857059 
7 PN 410218 
7 PP..910157 . 
7 PS 890765- 
8 PK 010051 
B PL 859747 I 

8 PP 614923 
9 PB 774537 
9 PL 893671 
9 PP 530930 
9 PS iniso.3 
9 PT 431303 
1 PT 635'.<S4 
9 PT 762341 
4 PZ 878-530 

OW 677144 
2 QW 647173 
SOT 527-520 
3 OZ 640569 
3 QZ 847636 
6 OB 198R91 

5 QW 263354 
7 QW 541308 
7 QZ 080876 

6 OF 413739 
a 08 875208 

8 QW 31R29J 
9QIJ 5BT-587 
9 OZ 335661 

PK 146802 r* 1. . - . . 
RL 156876 
KT 5-K3771 

1 RP 763202 
3 BF 564466 
3 RT 462904 

3 HW 912336 
A RK fl 1771 
A RP 23733 
A RT 62191 

« RW 996343 f 
6 RH J 
6 RF 8 
7 RL 0401 
7 RL 1707^ 
7 RN 569741 
7 RN 67.341Z 
7 RP 937421 
7 RT 512617 
8 RB 705494 
H RL 482207 
R RN 842011 
R RP 320291 
9 RL 013222 
U RP 224326 
9 RS .5896.35 

SB AU92HO 
SK 024029 
SF 597464 
SS 30KJ93 
SZ 806640 

1 SS 5082J8 
1 SZ 474145 
2 SB 170615 
2 SK 670952 
a SS 901264 
3 SN 1B4069 

4 SB OR5814 
4 SL 955982 
6 SK ai329'i 
B SN 96723.3 
6 SS 07188.3 
6 SN 046320 
6 SS cnas>,4 
7 SL 137800 
7 SS 313539 
7 SZ 8874T7 
8 SN 279264 
R BP 894769 
8 SZ 300709 
9 SB 940536 
9 SP 593443 
3 TT 597806 

3 TW 284333 
4 TN .581072 
5 TS 170924 
6 TL 014433 
6 TL 862601 
6 TN 347029 
6 TN H49j3'.i 
7 TP 602.371 
8 TL 46T163 
8 TT 3U42 “ 
8 TT HTKVi 
8 TZ 66784-j 
9 TZ 331043 
9 TZ 541270 

1 VN 140532 
1 VN 860625 
1 VT 281450 
2 VB 9426S1 
2 VW T7314S 
.3 \T1 ISWH73 
3 VW 443147 
4 VF 235383 

fl VT 205577 
5 VZ 613060 
6 VN 777856 
6 VS 985752 

6 VW 194,337 
6 VW 477739 
6 VZ 455851 
7 VF 018.171 
7 VV 573 531 

7 VW 71144 9i I 
7 VW 7W.V 
8 VL 6360X5 
R VP 35140*. 

IO VH 13044;- 
10 VS 6BQT7.6 
in W 502930 
IO VW 4309] ^ 
10 VW 94P"- 
10 V7 587914 
10 VZ 6S3807 
11 VT.WE" 
U VZ 03 
13 VZ 106576 
12 VT 467085 
1Z VZ 497634 I 

1 WK 529591 
1 WZ 242473 

2 WN 623565 
2 WT 037124 
2 WZ 0-.*32b4 
2 WZ 646459 
4 WB 906:*..3 
4 WF IMQ348 
A WP OM144J. 

A WW finr>rf»7 
5 WB 6102-4 
5 WL 621903 
6 WB 150122 
7 WB 91H110 
7 WF 7711-ifi 
7 WX 5283-A3 

T WW 779X1 
8 WB 516008 
R WB 765179 
8 WX 045690 
8 WL 
H WS 059859 
H WT 1 52200 

8 WW 476831 
0 WZ 317795 
9 WK 788358 | 
9 WW 016733 
10 WF 731060 
10 WX 581805 j 
10 WN 530646 > 
10 WP 470801 I 

10 WW 454782 I 
11 WB 205042 
11 WR -*.51014 ' 
11 WK 248888 

11 WP 8508.58 1 
11 WS 0945.52 I 
II WW 515354 
11 WW 5548B8 

13 WB 717444 
XK 797557 

1 XL 631465 
1 XZ 409346 J 
2 XL 714591 { 
2 XP 121884 . 

4 XK 211040 
6 XK 919996 
6 XL 922571 I 
6 XP 040634 
6 XS TS605S 
6 XT SAZTtOS 

6 XW 398491 
6 XZ 214843 

. 6 XZ 602377 
7 XN 513084 
7 XT 41.3843 
7 XZ 637865 I 
8 XB 78960.3 j 
9 XK 6612m I 
9 XS 970259 | 

10 XN 441531 1 
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Science report 

Health: The effects of 
low birth weight 

China asks for 
accreditation 
to the EEC 
By Our Diplomatic 
Correspondent 

China has now formally re- 

Lusaka today for talks with movements into the A!'■*: j.*':; 
President Kaunda of 2^mbia on December. The questii.1 
the Rhodesian constitutional decading a site for m'l.'L r 
deadlock. tional talks with Rho. '7 ~ 

The first group to arrive also Government officials , cr 
included Mr Joshua Nkomo, the ^6 discussed. 
former leader of the Zimbabwe There is spemlaiin 1 r- ■ -t 
African People’s Union, Mr Lusaka that the preside i ■— 
Lazorus Nkaia^ Mr Mbrton Mozambique, Tanzama h_ 
M^ianga, Mr Willie Musamrwa Bcwswana will also am S fv^_ 
and the Rev Webster Mutamba. _ Bishop Muzorewa p if 1 \7 

''led. 
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Small babies may be undersized The milk intake of the babies I <luesred accreditation for an I tonisht * 
because they were born prema- was assessed in terms of their I ambassador to the European I T^ev wi 

luuiaugo, ivlt wiiue Musamrwa Botswana wiu also arrtl^l rs,, 
and the Rev Webster Mutamba. Bishop Muzorewa p 1 \T Aft 
. A second group of nationalists' Brwident Kaunda for ai Q* v 
IS due rn arnna in T <m»nl is due to arrive in Lusaka later several white settlers 
tomght. Rhodesia to. come to see because thej1 were born prema- was assessed in terms or their ] ambassador to the European I Th^vr ,.n-u i_, . irr.L j . S Bl7. 

tardy or because they have grown weight. Jn mililltres of milk per { Communirv H* s. ■ I - ** 3°*ned at the for themselves an Zanabu-. 
1 y B * ’r kUogramme body weight, and on * om,nun,ly- He ,s Mr Li Lien- I talks to beein tomorrow ho- tha said +4i« r»i« «»■ l'- is Mr Li Lien- J talks to begin tomorrow by the said this move had 
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uterine nutrition of the foetus, weieht. Over t 
often associated with a disorder period, the small 

the '^'rwiS^ionih “d during Lhe recent visit to f^etoindn^aka rflls morainS *eht Kaunda, the ANC-d 
I babies Rained Joking of Sir Christopher i- tion wiH go to Dar es S*:- ., 

**■*" -• *u-— SoameS. fhp F.nrnnoon _• J-ilC nSDOfimlStS 3TC fiTDPTfpW fftf tSl.llffi *tuith ProcwfAnia lSJv-. ^ 
_ . . , - J 7 pyi Itm, 18V nuitui uiiuicb ^OlilCQ I --’C* » *-»■»- v^lll iSirjnnpf* ■ .■ fcw LV 1^01. CO v-. 

bIood Pressure m more than the large ones, so :har ! Soames, the European Commis- .„ *?*• ^a^,ona^ts expected for talks widi President Nj'1-' 
Wh^fthp innr.frrm rFr.rr of !L“aJ ..ffl«h Uioner for. External Relations, of Tamania and other H*.-.? 

expresses in a personal wav the meir d,scusslon with Mr David state who are expected th-. r. 
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gfe^nialoY^Arab loan 
-Upc.1 ^u;-5 j*'A«aM*» • 3***6f-!$&—D«i .Pfe Mr Whidam released a copy 
c-» •'•' io>. c was itonasrod feoca-itas of a letter lie bad seat to Dr 
, *_ ■ •*«*■' Envwwmere Minister Cairns m:-which be described 

e^c: u after pawridittg !“*.deputy’s emanations as ua- 
- V. ■ j- _ T» ■*   iii1 -j - - - -_ t • If fltwl- eaf«4 4^ko«- - ae 

;Tn.‘V^xtHBon ■■<k>te.loan-«®sihfc . General to teramwte his com- 
'n r;'-~V~.-r tem cwtopiiib • • Edsnabi; - 
..r~;mgamniefflf stokeanextt «e±d -. -Political sources said that 
'' _ jCfr ’WhatAafm h^ -agfo^rf KU-v gfefawtgfa Dr Cairns was being 
.. ~r2r-^ «, . Kanr, Idle-- Govegnbr-^ rec^oTOd from the ministry, he 

’j:. ■. ’'J>>rail, -*o- cenbhuce -.’-Dir retamed at least temporarily 
^ ooranfariiuM asift goriani-- fee pose of deputy leader of 

"-'■ j .' mssSMCsrl ' Jae Australian Labour Party. 
Jr '-?{***- '^-Vfb&a&sim was 'not jsateaj&edGf^r a nwrafa vago, be was 
r"^'-'T6- .Calms’* denied (bathe. demoted from federal Treasurer* 

^iwaBceai a letter -ofifexfog a (Finance Minister) to the 
*- >er cent odmmfasiqa to an- ^nrironsnenc post in a Cabinet 
• 1-1''^:--raffian - broker :«o -raise « reshuffle. He bad held the 
or Agsudi Antbim loom The -Treasury portfolio for sax. 

*-•>!. PsimeJMimster months. 
‘i'.n :;-beeu«iBO,vmefttdHs weekend,. “Doctor Jim” was boro-Sa 

■ r _. v -;^dSaqrai IV Cenrnsb , state- the worldng-td ass Melbourne 
;.-,r ~ i»:.PtaifiainjQtit .about'fads svdjurb of Carlton to British 
T'~^-nwnjg toedsodf. ’ migrant ' parents. Has father 

t post in a Cabinet 
He bad held the 
portfolio for sax. 

Doctor Jim ” was born-id 

'rS'i»:.Bs^S(®33®at .about' fads ndxxh of Carlton to British 
'^ey-ctassnig mafepda. ' migrant' parents. His father 

Gafinas* wfco is 60^ was came from Glasgow, ins mother 
. rty J» Mr Wfafittem, who bad from Blackpool •' -■* 

ji - him 24 hours’ notice to 1° 1932, be started work as 
=\v Ibs. egpbtnaUfloo of the a SOhour a week jmndr .deri, 
' :;-r. Itie mme tenMta- gAco then three years'later joined 
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Ibarra’s long voyage in 
search of Diamonds 
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ended yesterday that. Dr the police.-. force- . .-He., also 
v-sM expleSn the reptwted studied copgn«rca «t university 

Ivemertt of Ins stepaoti and, after .brief^waxtMne ar^y 
/,tp» fats eteceocsd seanettaay, service, recefited^hiadegrae-. He 
\utenwns to ra&se b»ns for a spent a ;-yem*'at Oxford as a 

:- ate And development com- Nuffi^a'Feflow. • • 
f inrolved in a bouskig pro- .fer.T94X'l*? the Labour 

■f. neaf Meffljounie. a■—-a-*- - i-— ----- 

■4v^. 
sted* New York police disperse, a crowd of former colleagues blocking Brooklyn Bridge after losing their jobs. 

Nu£&flM'FeHow- 
fer.i$47"ke joined the Labour 

.Party eight years h»t«- was 
has tfismissafl Wj : asked-'tjo-^^contest d*e Melbourne 

. ynneed, Mr Mailodhn Fraser. mM ^bxs. against a popular 
Opposition leader,^'opponent the nghc-wing 

reponam m Sy<hiey;.:b&^/-b««^w^ Democratic Labour 
‘" ••!•.: , . whole overseas iaanis.affear^&***?’T ■ 

. the makings of mi^A«s6ret-..He won ^narrowly aftm a 
i ’ -■■> Watergate. He- '8Wd':.he‘ bstter campaign- and bas^beld 
?: :‘eved Mr ^Wldt^i^GOTekio1 . the seat-r«nce renamed Lak>r 

- it wat d3stote03«4n&. . *•.. .-—rcomfonably ever since, 
a i -fr Fraser-'calTed■ £»-. a full-' :I>r Cairns was voted uao h» 

. - open jud&oai inqmry 'H^ch- ^rty!s^Siradow CaWnet in 1958. 
; dd liarve 'accessTtto .records \ ftt^tSngl .up . ms Mse among 

ambsonrasy"tto; erbss-exasmne. left-wing .umbns. ms amance 
‘ ^ 7: v permanent; 'beads1 Of fh'e T widi the bonmaratsvely conser- 
e r'•■•'••;■} asury, the Depasmneot' of vatfre .Mr ‘ WWd®in» who won 

■■" -r-, nereis-arid Ewrgy^Bid' the p^mei-forL^JOur in late 1972, 
Mbudbvi^s'’deparfaheot.viralsl never easy. 
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. L -at of Maas Jtme who ' and he did not even stay in the 

.. Y barn in Sh9Dgbai, -inL- b» i.post iong enough to present a 
. \---aooai. staff,-::and^;,meat budget. 
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, dismissal. Dr .Cauito said - for the Environment, though 

Wbh3am’s- detasKW -was- retaining the post of Deputy 
-:'r -bkrmy and-un&ar’V.mid-dis- Lrader. , ' 
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-<»aL- “Thare.' is' Tm.evidence to^ dect . a successor to Dr 

- rwsoever t» prove -that I Cairns in the ministry. Port- 
-• •' led the letter, and I should folios are allotted by the Prime 

- given the chance w be Minister.' Observers said Dr 
ged by my peers—4he Cabi- Cairns, . a parliamentarian for 

-; and .the iWEamempary 20 years, could apply for the 
. j—n'S..:.. . . vacancy. and could possibly 
if??? h^Ie addedi fTbis jsorot the have-suffiaertf support to re- 

Ul to 'vicoory for' a- Labour . claim the postvr-Keuter and 
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New York 
becomes 
4stink city’ 

New York, July 2.—A wild¬ 
cat strike by dustmen protesting 
at thousands of planned layoffs 
under the city’s “ crisis budget ” 
left New York’s streets littered 
with an estimated 30,000 tons 
of rubbish today. 

Vowing that New York would 
become “ stink city ”, union 
leaders had warned that if any 
dustmen were laid off, the rest 

would refuse to work. The 
workers carried out the threat, 
staging what a city official 
called “ the best organised wild¬ 
cat strike I’ve ever seen". 

There was enough uncollected 
rubbish round the streets today 
to construct two piles the 
height and width of both towers 
of. the 110-storey World Trade 
centre. 

In poorer neighbourhoods the 
refuse grew in fetid heaps and 
residents worried about the 
potedtial health hazard of rub¬ 
bish rotting under a sweltering 
July sun. 

Mr Robert Groh, the Sanita¬ 
tion Commissioner, said that be¬ 
cause of the high tempera times, 
in the 80sF, they might have to 

call out the National Guard to¬ 
morrow to clear the streets. 

The Republican - led City 
Senate refused to give Mr 
Abraham Beame, the mayor, who 
is- a Democrat, new powers to 
raise enough money through 
taxes to cancel the dismissal of 
19,000 municipal employees, 
among them nearly 3,000 of the 
10,600 dustmen. 

The resultant “ crisis budget ” 
took effect yesterday and it in¬ 
cluded layoff notices for 5,000 
police, one sixth of the force, 
and for 1,650 firemen. 

Sporadic outbreaks of violence 
were reported. Three white 
policemen, apparently angered 
by their dismissals, were 
charged with assaulting a black 

Mrs Gandhi indicates irrevocable 
move away from democracy 

• Peking denies support for 
Thailand insurgents 

amiJavid Bonavia.; 
I5n& July 2 - - . - t - - 

IMr Kukrit Pramm, - 
ime Minister of- Thailand, 

_ “ xd: in Peking', tonight that 
. linese leaders had denied that ’ 
icy gave support- to _pro- . 
j minimi st insurgents in Thai-. - 

-md. .. . - ••• - ;■ 
' He told a press conference 
-bat the question, of a. Thai' 
anguage broad casting, station 
-aid to operate from-Vthe- 
-hinese province of' Yjnyjan., 

• ad been raised- before bis:pre^ 
mt visit and that die -Chinese 
;d denied its existence. . 

v" The Thai leader.,who yester- 
. ' ir signed an agreement open-.1 
.• diplomatic, relations; with - 

• Ina, is later tins week to 
'it Yunnan. :. 

- - Che - question of Chinese . 
■ ‘ipmt : Jot ..insurgent 7 move*;. 

- - nts in South-East 'Aria is a 
• - ."-rial one in. the .new period 

' relations between, those 
tatries and., Peking.' . -China 

.. .: ularly exchanges; .messaRes - 
. . solidarity wife tiie Thal-- 

irgents, but Mr Kukrit 'arid : 
had been, tol dthat. China 

..id:never given any support 
^.-de our country 

^ fr. Kukrit also, said; that he_ 
* .1. 'informed the Chinese 
j pMiers. that. the United . States 

7 been aske d;tb with draw 7 
troop* add- close; it?- bases' 
Thailand by ' late March 

n _ycar_The. Chinese :had 
_ med " neutral” over rbis - 

Hier, be added. - .; 
. . n answet to. a question lie; 

-1 his hosts had; 'admitted 
- t Chinese' noops, :iad_Jjeen ’ 

- - t into Laos in th^ past. » 
' 'Id roads but had" dfl'ibeeit''- 

• idrawn. 
.a answer ftp another question -1- 

Kukrit . seemed to - leave :. 

imen the- possibOity that the 
(Jainesje Communist Party could 
-continae ,,ro- maintain realtions 
with Th£i communists as this 
would not constitute interfer¬ 
ence by one country in the 
affairs of another as referred 
to in the ajgreement. 

The talks in Peking had not 
realt : with the' questiem of 
Soviet ■ ambiriojas to acquire 

. military p hases: in South-East 
. Asia, against which Mr Teng 
Hsia&Fing, the Chinese 
D^puty'Prhhe Minister, gave a 
sperifiG; warning in a banquet 
speech bn Monday. 
vMKX-eng had been ipvited to 

visit Thailand and had accepted 
- ** in principle ”, Mr Kukrit said. 

-Retening to the shooting on 
the- border between Thailand 
and Cambodia, he- said that it 
was .not a confrontation be- 
meen7the' two countries, but 
were •. skirmishing between 
boider guards. 

He had asked .Mr Chou En- 
. lav the Chinese Prime Minister, - 
to convey a message to Prince 

-'Norodoo Sihanouk, the Cam¬ 
bodian head of state who is at 
present in North Korea. Thai¬ 
land would Be happy to make . 
friends with him ana hoped he 
would -soon return to Cam¬ 
bodia. - ' 

- Asked whether Thailand was 
in,toudi with.Mr Khien Sainp- 
han, the Khmer Rouge leader,' 
Mr-'Kukrit sadi: “I do not : 
know where he is. I am given 
to understand that he is part 
of prince Sihanouk's Govern¬ 
ment.” 

. Asked about his -'meeting ?ester day with Chairman Mao 
settling; he said: UI learnt a 

.great deal fro rathe Chairman 
apd. I do hot think I shall ever 
oe 'tha same person again.” . 

From Peter Hazlehurst 
j Delhi, July 2 

Mrs Gandhi, the Indian 
Prime Minister, and a senior 
Cabinet colleague have both 
indicated that India is moving 
irrevocably away from the path 
of parliamentary democracy 
and freedom, the dream of the 
late Jawaharlal Nehru, when he 
embarked the country on its 
“tryst with destiny” on inde¬ 
pendence 28 years ago. 

Mrs Gandhi said today that 
Indians had been given too 
nauch liberty under the old 
democratic system, and Mr 
V. C. Sbufcla, Minister of State- 
for Information and Broadcast¬ 
ing; declared that the present 
political trend could not be 
reversed. 

Mrs Gandhi said today that 
.under the -tenets of democracy 
India had given too much 
liberty to the people in the 
past; and whether it was the 
Opposition or newspapers 
“they ” had tried to misuse 

democracy and weaken the 
nation’s confidence. 

Speaking to members of ribe 
Youth Conference at her home 
in Delhi today, Mrs Gandhi 
made a bitter attack on her' 
opponents. She said that ever 
since her late father’s tenure in* 
office, members of the Opposi¬ 
tion had travelled to the United 
States to seek help to divert 
India from a socialist path. 

“ This was not a minor but a 
deep-rooted conspiracy to re¬ 
move India from the socialist 
path it had chosen ", the Prime 
Minister said. 

She declared that the Opposi¬ 
tion .had been accusing the 
Government of eroding demo¬ 
cracy in the country, but even 
today there is more democracy 
in India than any other 
developing country. 

In the meantime, apart from 
a scuffle involving four demon¬ 
strators in the centre of Delhi, 
the capital was calm today. 
The Prime Minister’s popu¬ 
larity began to rise today as 

prices of food and other essen¬ 
tials dropped as a result of 
the Government's regulations 
against hoarding. 

Newspaper editors who were 
summoned to Delhi after they 
published white spaces to indi¬ 
cate that their papers were 
being censored, were ad¬ 
monished by Mr Shukla. 
According to my informant, Mr 
Sbulda told the editors: “ These 
steps are irreversible. The. 
press, like everyone else, will' 
just have to live with them. 

It is understood that Mrs 
Gandhi' is being advised by her 
son, Sanjay Gandhi, and her 
private secretary, Mr B. K. 
Dhavan, a former official from 
tin? Delhi metropolitan admini¬ 
stration and a cousin of one of 
her major aides, Mr Yashpal 
Kapoor. In the past Mi's Gandhi 
has been surrounded by 
advisers from Kashmir, her 
native state, but in recent times 
more Panjabis have been in¬ 
ducted into the inner camp. 

Labour leaders in crisis 
talks with Senora Peron 

Mr Ford faces clash over 
ending oil price control 

From Jane Monahan 
Buenos Aires, July 2 

Against a background of 
continued strikes in important 
industrial cities in the interior, 
Argentine labour leaders are 
still trying to thrash ont a 
formula for peace between the 
Government and their, own rest¬ 
less 'union members. 

The stoppages are in pro¬ 
test against a presidential veto 
on freely negotiated wage 
agreements, announced on 
Saturday. The labour leaders 
are expected to meet Senora 
Per6n, the President, again 
today, after having failed to 
reach agreement yesterday. 

Sefior Casildo Herreras, the 
secretaryrgeneral of the labour 
confederation (CGT) and Senor 
Lorenzo Miguel, leader of the 
Peronist labour movement and 

24 killed in Turkish 
bus collision 

Ankara, July 2.—At least 24 
people were killed and 30 
injured, 10 of them seriously, 
early today when a bus carry¬ 
ing Turkish holidaymakers 
collided with another packed 
bus near' Afyon, 125 miles 
south-west of Ankara, officials 
said.—Reuter. 

of the powerful Metalworkers’ 
Union, are expected back in 
Buenos Aires. There was still 
no explanation yesterday why 
they had remained outside 
Argentina throughout the crisis 
between labour and the Gov¬ 
ernment. 

Some political commentators 
believe that it was a deliberate 
move to avoid turning the crisis 
into a clash of personalities, 
while others attribute the 
labour leaders’, absence to 
reasons of security. 

On Sunday the father-in-law 
of a CGT spokesman who 
appeared on television the day 
before, had his home blown up 
with bombs. On Monday even¬ 
ing police protection round the 
CGT national headquarters in 
Buenos Aires was withdrawn 
on Government orders. 

New Zealand to ban 
whale imports 

Wellington, July 2.—New 
Zealand will ban imports of 
whale products, Mr Joseph 
Walding, the Minister of Over- ■ 
seas Trade, said today. In a 
statement, he declared that the 
Government ‘ was concerned 
about the depletion of world 
whale' stocks.—Reuter. 

Bulgaria gives frontier pledge to Greece 
- m MarioModiano .. 
;_7 ia, July 2 : 

- ulgaria • reassured - Greece 
. Jiaily today about the in-' 
ability of fee. Greek-Bub 

;ian frontier ia the event-_of 
_ -'reek-Turkish war. " ' 

he pledge, given during-an 
. dal. visit to - Sofia by. Mr 

.xtantine - Karamanlis, • the- 
' .ek - -Prime., Minister, - was 

lifleant. It - means that, .if. 
* sssazy, a large., number:-of: 

ek troops1 guarding fee 30Q-. 
'a Bulgarian border could fae 

’ !ased.- ‘ Y\".::' ‘ - 
he -importance of- fee Bui- 
ian Euarantee was fehaiiced 

- »jy; reports, r-that the. United-7 
r-flcT' ’ warned -Turicey ’re^entiy 
I*1 Jj.:': it would “.oppose:.-aim 
- ri move -against Greek 
J1 f ‘ itory ” . V Gceek •: feWces 

ed feat fee Amendfe%irn- 
■ ■' was officially.' coin veered .M& 

;• / •• -.Government , in’ A4k«*a.K 
- . fr .Karamanlis. Was received; 

... Sofia wife a. cordiality meant 
. emphasize the'durability/ of 

'' v. 't-Wfisr ’dSteme and fee fact 
7 • c h* is the first .-Greek Frime . 

- -r: ,•; lister to • visit: -Bulgaria; • a 
. nny which by ,dincof history 

-and. culture is. .Greece’s tradi¬ 
tional enemy... 
' For. centuries. Greek-Balga- 

' nan relations have ranged from 
bad to tolerable. This is the 

”first : time they have been 
described very good. 

. Mr To do r - .Zbavko v, chairman 
of; Bulgaria’s State^ CounciL told 
Mr Karamanlis today: “ The 
consolidation' of. . peace and 

, security in,fee Balkans depends 
-on' the states of relatio ns of our 
'.two.'cbimtries.*' He hoped feat 
East-West detente would last 
and that, apolitical- ddtente in 
Europe would be followed by 
“ practical measures for military 

. detente”. — 
Ixi'a tpa^t to Mr Karamanlis, 

be expressed.cOseern feat there 
were still too many points of 
tetfefoii in fefr area ana referred 
esperiaDy to the Greek-Turkisb 

1 crisis: He" said: .“"Our comttry 
: did not take, and never win take, 

ad vantage, forits : own gain of 
;dHfer'e‘nces:wh5ch emerge In the 

' relations- df ofeer countries: We 
; tienmnstrated this clearly and 

categorically - during fee most 
acute .phase, of fee Cyprus 

Greek officials saw in this a 
pledge by Bulgaria not to take 
any action along the border that 
might inhibit Greece from pull¬ 
ing out troops to reinforce its 
defences against Turkey. Mr 
Zhivkov was also belying reports 
that Bulgarian troop movements 
at fee time of fee Turkish inva¬ 
sion of Cyprus almost a year 
ago had deflected the Greek 
military effort from defending 
Cyprus- 

Mr Zhivkov, who as party 
secretary, has the effective 
power in Bulgaria, gave his sup¬ 
port for' an ' independent and 
sovereign Cyprus. He repeated 
fee Soviet proposal for an inter¬ 
national conference - to help to 
find a durable solution on 
Cyprus. 

Ear Her, Mr Zhivkov and Mr 
Sranko Todorov, the Bulgarian 
Prime Minister, had.formal dis¬ 
cussions wife Mr Karamanlis 
and his ministers and diplomats 
on; bilateral and international 
questions. : Mr Karamanlis to¬ 
night explained the purpose of 
his visit to Sofia which wound 
up .a Balkan tour that included 
Bucharest and Belgrade. 

He said: “ By activating bi¬ 
lateral relations in the Balkans 
we. can achieve in fact a multi¬ 
lateral network of harmonious 
and constructive relations and 
turn the Balkans into a proto¬ 
type for the rest of the world.” 

The consolidation of Greek- 
Bolgarian ddtente naturally in¬ 
creases Greek self-confidence in 
the present phase of confronta¬ 
tion with Turkey. The 
memories of the first Balkan 
War of 1922 have not been 
erased from the minds of the 
leaders, who met in Sofia today. 
The guard of honour for Mr 1 
Karamanlis at Sofia airport to-1 
day wore the cavalry uniform 
with the feathered fur cap of 
fee Bulgarian volunteers of the 
Rnssian-Turkifih war of 1876. 

A Greek diplomatic success 
here would assume particular 
significance in fee lighj of 
American reassurances feat 
Washington would react against 
any Turkish move against Greek 
territory. The fear of a Turkish 
attack on Greece or of Turkish 
action feat would_ make war 
inevitable, has dominated Greek 
thinking far more, than a year. 

From Frank Vogl 
US Economics Correspondent 
Washington, July 2 

President Ford is preparing 
for a confrontation with Con¬ 
gress and in spite of the pros¬ 
pect of tough and bitter oppo¬ 
sition from many Democrats, 
he will propose the abolition 

-of price controls on domestic 
crude oil and natural gas. 

This measure, which could 
boost United States energy 
production, cut domestic con¬ 
sumption and possibly deter 
the main oil producing coun¬ 
tries from making further world 
price rises, will also be highly 
inflationary. 

Opposition to the proposal in 
Congress will centre on fee in¬ 
flationary impact, but the 
President, fortified by having- 
four vetoes of co agression su 
Bills sustained this year, is 
determined to press ahead 
wife his proposal. 

He firmly believes feat it is 
desperately urgent feat tough 
measures should be taken to 
stimulate United States oil out- Eut and cut consumption, and 

e is furious feat Congress has 
so far failed to act On the 
comprehensive energy pro¬ 
gramme he proposed at fee 
start of fee year. 

The President _ recently 
pushed through oil import 
tariffs, in spite of widespread 
congressional opposition. Yes¬ 
terday a dumber of oil com¬ 
panies announced petrol price 

Acropolis shrines 
to be taken 
down and rebuilt 

Athens, July 2.—Parts of fee 
structures on fee Athens Acro¬ 
polis will have to be disman¬ 
tled and reassembled to save 
them from destruction, accord¬ 
ing to Mr Trypanis, the Minis¬ 
ter of Culture and Sciences. 

Replying to questions , be 
told Parliament last night that 
he had already received 
pledges of financial and tech¬ 
nical support from Unesco. 

Mr Trypanis said feat the 
shrines on the Acropolis 
needed “in large part” to be 
taken down, restored, and then 
reconstructed. This would espe¬ 
cially comprise the removal of 
metal pins installed within 
marble pillars in an erroneous 
attempt to strengthen* them. 
The pins instead caused rust 
and fractures because of 
expansion and # contraction 
through changes in tempera- 
cure, ne said.-^eufcftr and AP. 

rises, claiming they, were a 
direct result of the tariffs. 

With petrol prices likely to 
move ahead again in the com¬ 
ing weeks because of the 
tariffs, congressional opposi¬ 
tion to price de-control wiu be 
extremely stiff. 

Mr Frank Zarb, head of fee 
Federal Energy Administra¬ 
tion, summarized the key aim 
of the move by noting that 
“while this (price de-control) 
means higher costs for consum¬ 
ers in the short run, achieving 
energy independence wiD ulti¬ 
mately mean freedom from 
arbitrary pricing actions of 
foreign oil producers and free¬ 
dom from fee costs of sudden 
supply cut-offs 

He estimates feat United 
States crude oil production 
could be 1,400,000 barrels a 
day greater in 1985 if currenr 
price controls are phased out. 
At present about 60 per cent 
of American oil output is con- 
troleed at $525 (£2.40) a bar¬ 
rel, compared wife fee free 
market price of about SH-50 a 
barrel. 

Regulations control the price 
of all oil produced from wells 
that were in operation in 1972 
and whose production in fee 
current month is equal to, or 
less than, fet production in 
fee 1972 base period. Controls 
do not apply to oil production 
in the current month above 
fee amount produced in the 
1972 base month. 

25 years ago 
From The Times of Monday, Inly 
3, 1950 - 

Unity in action 
Only eight days have passed since 
the Korean crisis burst upon the 
world. If, as is likely, those who 
rule the Communist camp thought 
of the invasion chleFly as a test of 
the western Powers’ determination 
to resist aggression, they have al¬ 
ready had their answer. . . . With¬ 
in less than three days fee whole 
scene was changed with President 
Truman’s announcement that the 
United States Navy and Air Force 
were ordered into action. Within 
another twenty-four hoars British 
warships in Japanese waters were 
operating with the American ; and 
Commonwealth countries were 
pledging full support for fee 
Security Council resolution which 
authorized members to render im¬ 
mediate help to South Korea. Then 
came fee news that American in¬ 
fantry were moving up to the 
fronts- 

Tba dominant fact of fee situa¬ 
tion is tiie united resolution of the 
free Governments.... to free all 
fee great and evident risks of 
their action. 

By Jim Railton 
Wife no Eastern European 

entries this year, British crews start 
favourites for three of Henley 
Royal regatta's six elite events. The 
British national training team eight, 
after their victory over the East 
German “ seven-man '* eight in fee 
Guinness Trophy at Nottingham 
last Saturday, must be capable of 
taking the Grand from the Ameri¬ 
can and Canadian club crews. 

The world and European bronze 
medallists, Baillieu and Hart, 
should have no difficulty in the 
double sculls, assuming Baillieu’s 
full recovery from a back injury. 
The Prince Philip looks favourable 
for the London University coxed 
four, assuming that their energies 
are not depleted after doubling up 
in feeir Ladies’ Plate eight in ' 
which they also start favourites. 

Interest today centres particu¬ 
larly on two first round races in 
the Diamond Sculls. After travel¬ 
ling some 14,000 miles between 
them, Ibarra of Argentina, fifth in 
the world last year, meets the 
world silver medallist, Dietz, this 

Rugby League 

morning In the' first round of fee 
competition. The Z4-year-old 
Argentinian came over especially 
for fee Diamonds and, snort of 
funds, returns home next Tuesday 
to prepare for the world champion¬ 
ships In August. 

His coach, Alberto Demiddl, fee 
former world and European cham¬ 
pion and winner of the Diamonds 
in 1971, told me yesterday: “ This 
surely should have been the semi¬ 
final round of the competition. 
Dietz should have been seeded as 
well as Ibarra. It is a long way to 
come for one race as far as Dtetz 
is concerned.” 

Demiddl reflects confidence on 
fee chances of his strong 24-year- 
old protegd, so equally does A1 
Rosenberg, the coach to the 1964 
Olympic and the 1974 world chain- 
pinnship eights who now has Dietz 
under ms wing. Although Ibarra is 
an unknown quantity this season. 
Dietz has been moving fast, win¬ 
ning at Ratxeburg and giving fee 
East German Winter a tough race 
in Nottingham last Saturday, (t 
should be some contest. 

youth. Other policemen blocked 
traffic on fee Brooklyn Bridge. 

New York law prohibits 
strikes by public employees. 
Mr Richard Vizzini, fire union 
chief, urged his members to 
“ take care of. your health ”. As 
a result, there were reports of 
firemen reporting themselves 
“sick” as they returned from 
fires. 

A dispute over pay started a 
strike of state employees in 
Pennsylvania. At least 50,000 
were off work yesterday and 
many of the state’s offices were 
closed or sparsely manned. Mr 
Milton Shapp, fee Governor, 
offered 3.5 per cent rises, but 
most of the unions want 10 per 
cent.—AP. 

Fire inquiry 
at Briton’s 
Greek estate 
From Our Correspondent 
Athens, July 2 

Judicial authorities on the 
Greek, island of Euboea bave 
opened an inquiry into a fire 
that broke out on Monday 
night on the estate of Mr 
Francis Noel-Baker, the former 
Labour MP for Swindon. 

Mr Noel-Bakeris 9,000-acre 
estate, which is mainly forest 
land, has, since May, been the 
target of vociferous demonstra¬ 
tions demanding expropriation. 
The estate was purchased by 
Mr N Del-Baker's great-grand¬ 
father in 1832. 

The fire, which damaged 
outbuildings on the estate, 
broke out after a large demon¬ 
stration on Monday night at 
the village of Prokopi. A 
crowd estimated in the thou¬ 
sands gathered to hear 
speeches demanding the expro- 1 
priation of fee estate and 
attacking Mr Noel-Baker as an 
apologist of the former dicta¬ 
torship. 

Morgan sent off in vicious 
game to end England tour 

Brisbane, July 2.—England’s 
tour of Australasia ended on a 
sour note here tonight when 
Michael Morgan was sent off as 
the team slumped to a 21—10 de¬ 
feat by Brisbane. It was one of 
the most vicious games ever seen 
at the Lang Park ground here, 
and fee England players left the 
field at fee end to boos. 

Players kicked, kneed, punched 
and elbowed their opponents and 
there were several brawls. Finally 
the referee, who might have sent 
men off following earlier inci¬ 
dents. dismissed Morgan two 
minutes before fee end of the 
match. The England coach. Alex 
Murphy, criticized Scamp strongly 
after the game. 

“ The referee was terrthle ”, he 
said. “ He didn’t even look like 
having control of the game. Mor¬ 
gan was flattened only two 
minutes after the start. The 
referee ignored many incidents and 
then sent Morgan off just before 
the end. I cannot follow his rulings 
at all.” 

The first Brisbane try came iu 
the eighth minute when fly half 
Geoff Richardson intercepted a 
pass from the England captain. 
Mill ward, and sprinted 50 yards, 
beating the cover defence, to 
score beside the posts. Smith 
scored Brisbane's second try In the 
thirty-second minute when he 
brushed aside some weak English 
tackles. 

England responded a minute 
before tiie interval when Dyl 
finished off a fine backJioe move¬ 
ment to score. Noonan scored 
again two minutes after halftime 
after smart running and passing 
by Nash and Mlllward. The final 
try of fee match was scored at 
the end by Veivers, following 
through a high tack by Richard¬ 
son which was fnmbled by the 
England defence. 

To the delight of a partisan 
crowd of 9,000. Brishane scored 
three tries to England’s two and 
Wayne Stewart scored six goals 

from nine attemprs. Geoffrey 
Richardson scored the first Bris¬ 
bane try in fee eighth minute and 
Keith Smith scored another late 
in fee first half. 

Just on the interval Leslie Dyl 
scored a try for England, who then 
trailed 3—14. Derek Noonan 
scored for England two minutes 
after the resumption, but 
Gregory Veivers went over for 
Brisbane almost on the final 
whistle. George Fairhairn ldckefl 
two goals for England. 

The England team relax on the 
Queensland Gold Coast tomorrow 
before flying out of Brisbane on 
Friday for Port Moresby and five 
days in Papua. New Guinea. There 
they will plav one match. 

BRISBANE- n. Thomwi: K. Smith. 
H. Cameron. P. Lels. tf. SifWan: 
G. Rlchardfan. R. S'rurtwic'1 N 
Hornery. L. piair. D Morris, s 
Bullow, J. Laner. Vom-rv 

ENGLAND: g. Talrbalm C Dunn. 
L pyl- D Noonan, K. Fielding. R. 
Mlllward. S Nash: M Morgan, n 
Nlcholis. P. C.ookson, E Chisnaii. K. 
Brl<1 bos. D. Chlsrall. 

In Auckland. Wales have named 
a strong team for tomorrow's 
match against the New Zealand 
Maoris at Rotorua. After winning 
their first three matches in New 
Zealand. Wales have been beaten 
in their last two matches. They 
played poorly when defeated bv 
New Zealand last Saturday and bv 
Auckland last night, when feev 
were swamped 31—5. 

The team for tomorrow’s march 
includes 10 of the plavers who 
were in the side against New 
Zealand. The Maori ride includes 
four currenr internationals— 
P. Orchard, Williams. Proctor and 
D. Sorenson.—Reuter. 

WALES W. Francis: C. Sullivan. D. 
Walk ins ■canialm. F Wilson. R. 
Nlalhals; D. Tmasurn. P. Banner: B. 
Bmtgr. O. Evans. B Wanbon. J. Mills. 
C. Dixon. K. Cos1"ll. Reserves- J. 
Mamie. D. Wllhcombc. 

NEW ZEALAND MAORIS- J Wilson; 
P. AH Hunt. p. Orchard. W Sorenson. 
O Williams. R Harris. D. K«*v: 1. 
Proctor. A. Hansm nr E Orchard. M. 
Nattier. K. Sorenson. D. Sorensen. 
R. Bo) ion 'capialni. Resenes: P. 
Gurnick. P Maine. 

Cycling 

Merckx takes overall lead 
Merlin-Plage, July 2.—Eddy 

Merckx of Belgium took over his 
habitual position as leader of the 
Tour de France cycle race here 
today. Merckx, riding wife great 
determination, crushed the oppo¬ 
sition in fee sixth stage, a 9.9 
mile individual time trial. He 
finished 27 seconds clear of the 
second-placed Yves Hezard of 
France and 33 seconds faster than 
his closest rival, Francesco Moser 
of Italy. 

Moser, who led from the start 
a week ago when he beat Merckx 
by two seconds in the prologue 
time trial in Belgium, now trails 
overall by 31 seconds. “ It really 
hurt to lose by two seconds,” a 
grinning Merckx said afterwards. 

particularly in from of my own 
crowd, but.in a way it helped 
us. For the past week it has been 
Moser’s team and not mine that 
bas had to bear the weight of the 
race. So we are now fresher with 
only two stages to go before the 
mountains”, he added. 

Merckx said: ** Racing the way 
I am now, I don’t think I have 
worries for the mountains. I was 
waiting for today impatiently 
because I wanted to get my con¬ 
fidence back and see who my 
rivals are.” 

The layout oi the seaside course, 
with its long straights and largely 
flat profile, suited Merckx, who 
chose to ride with a lower gear 
than almost all his rivals. ” Time 
trial Is always the moment of 
truth. You cannot cheat with your 
form on a run like this Merckx 
said as he put on the race leader’s 
yellow jersey for the 88fe time in 
his she tours. 

Rugby Union 

Romanians on 
month-long 
mystery tour 

Wellington, July 2.—The first 
tour of New Zealand by a Roman¬ 
ian Rugby Union team begins in 
less than a month, but fee New 
Zealanders still do not know fee 
names of the players or officials. 
The last word out of Bucharest 
on what is rapidly becoming a 
mystery tour was in March—four 
months ago. 

“We’ve had no information on 
fee personnel in fee team party 
at all ”, the New Zealand Rugby 
Union’s deputy chairman, Ces 
Blazey, said today. “ We’ve sent 
an urgent cable seeking some 
details. We need these things so 
we can tell local unions who are 
trying to prepare programmes ”, 
he said. 

Hie only firm arrangements on 
fee month-long tour have been 
made from fee New Zealand end. 
These include international and 
internal Sight bookings. " We’ve 
got no particular problem, as long 
as we get some names", Mr 
Blazey said. 

The Romanians are doe to 
arrive in Aackland on July 31 for 
an eight-match tour. They play 
their first game in Gisborne 
against Poverty Bay on August 6. 
—Reuter. 

It was certainly the moment of 
truth for all the fancied mountain 
climbers who hoped to keep close 
enough to Merckx to be able to 
beat him where fee roads are 
steepest and fee Belgian weakest. 
None of fee top mountain men, 
however, could get within SO 
seconds of the world champion 
today—«he closest being fee 
Frenchman Bernard Thevenet, who 
consolidated his fourth position 
overall by clocking 20 ; 25 to 
Merckx’s 19 : 33. But he now trails 
Merckx by over two minutes. 
Thevenet’s compatriot Raymond 
Poulidor, 39, and competing in his 
13th tour, is now sixth, over two 
and a half minutes back. 

Joop Zoetemelk, of fee Nether¬ 
lands—said before fee tour to be 
the man most likely to prevent 
Merckx from taking a record 
sixth victory—dropped another one 
and a half minutes today and now 
lags by Over three minutes. But 
Luis Ocana, of Spain, who lost 
three minutes cm the firsr stage, 
appears to be coming back into 
the form which brought him vic¬ 
tory in fee 1973 tour. He finished 
seventh today in 20 : 26, but 
nevertheless still trails overall by 
about four minutes, which is al¬ 
most an trasurmountable handicap. 

SIXTH STAGE: 1. E. Merckx 
i Belgium1. 19mln 53.3Bmc: a. YV 
Hezard tFrancei. 20:00.33: 3. K. 
Knudsen (Norway. 20.03.35: 4. 
F. Moser (Italy. 20:05.4a: 5. J.-P. 
D^nnuHIaume i France*. 20:08.92: 
h. B. Tlievenet t France •. 3025.31. 
GB placing1 12. B. Hoban. 20-33.93. 

OVERALL: 1. Merckx. 22:53.39 : 2. 
Movr. 22:54.10 : 3. M. PollenUer 
■ Belgium ■. 22:54.45: 4. Thevenet, 
22-55.46: 6. H. van Springnl 
i Belgium i. 22:56.11: 6, R. Poulidor 
I France (, 22:56.11.—Agencies. 

Athletics 

World record 

-Victor Marks, an Oxford Univer¬ 
sity batsman who is on Somerset’s 
books, scored 100 In 86 manutes 
against the Army jat Aldershot 

h old er at 
Crystal Palace 

One of the fastest men In fee 
world, the American sprinter, Steve 

. Williams, will run in the athletics 
meeting sponsored by Philips at 
Crystal Palace tomorrow. The West 
German sprinters who were due to 
compete have dropped out and fee 
organizers have filled fee gaps wife 

i world class performers. 
Williams holds fee world 100 

metres record at 9.9sec but has a 
wind-assisted time of 9.8sec. Oppos¬ 
ing him will be three lOsec men, 
Don Quarrie, of Jamaica, Jim 
Gilkes, of Guyana, and Steve Rid¬ 
dick. of fee United States. Wfl- 
liams won the AAA 100 
metres at Crystal Palace last 
year. All four will also run 
in fee 200 metres, an event In 
which Williams was beaten into 
second place by Quarrie in fee 
United States championships. 

The American, Kenny Randale, 
who has run fee fastest 400 metres 
in the world this year, runs in fee 
300 metres, opposing David Jen- 
kins, of Britain, and fee European 
champion, Karl Horn, of West 
Germany. 

Washington. July I.—Hale 
Irwin’s $40,000 win in fee 
Western Open pushed his 1975 
United States tour earnings op to 
5175,627, the US Professional 
Golfrra* Association announced 
today. Jack Nicklaus led the Use 
wife $£30,759, followed by John 
M&ler wife $130,670. 
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Tennis 

Mrs King goes through the flames 
By Rex Bellamy 
Tennis Correspondent 

The best books are always worth 
reading again. When Billie Jean 
King beat Evonne. Goolagong fas 
she was then) in the final of the 
United States championship last 
September, they held us spellbound 
to the last shot of a lustrous 
match. We hoped that one day 
they might face eacb other on 
another such occasion. It is to 
happen at Wimbledon. 

Yesterday Mrs Cawley, the 
former "Miss . Goolagong, beat 
Margaret Court 6—4. 6—4 in 66 
minutes and Mrs King—three 
times, within a point of going 0—4 
down in the third set—won six 
successive games to defeat 
Christine Evert 2—6. 6—2, 6—3 in 
an hour and 36 minutes. 

Mrs King, five times champion, 
will be contesting her ninth singles 
final at Wimbledon. Mrs Cawley 
beat Mrs King in the 1971 semi¬ 
final round and won the cham¬ 
pionship. But Mrs King defeared 
her In the 1972 final. If Mrs King 
wins again, she will equal the 
record of 19 Wimbledon champion¬ 
ships won between 1914 and 1934 
by another Californian. Elizabeth 
Ryan, who never won the singles. 
Two titles this week would, of 
course. ieavE the record exclusively 
in Mrs King’s hands. 

That would be appropriate. She 
has won every championship that 
matters. But Wimbledon, the 
greatest of them all, has pushed 
her to the peaks most often. It 
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Is at Wimbledon that we have had 
most cause to admire her foot¬ 
work and stroke production, her 
quick-witted tactical sense, her 
unflinching self-confidence and 
hunger for success. But Mrs Caw¬ 
ley, too, has something to prove. 
A fortnight ago she married. Can 
she achieve as much with a hus¬ 
band as she did without one 7 

A year ago Miss Evert won the 
title without having to heat any 
of the players who joined her in 
the semi-final round this dme. 
That raised a small doubt about 
her true stature as a champion on 
grass. The debilitating stomach 
bug that afflicted her during the 
week before Wimbledon raised 
another. Ber close match with 
Betty Stove raised a third. We 
knew Miss Evert was only 20 and 
still improving. But would she 
strike her best form soon enough 
to dispel those doubts ? We know 
the answer now. 

True, she achieved a lead that, 
If not impregnable, seemed com¬ 
manding. But she did so without 
maintaining the level of perfor¬ 
mance we have come to associate 
with this mercilessly tidy match- 
player. Mrs King's form was 
usually more decisive ; poor in the 
first set, good in the second, and 
moderate and superb in turn in 
the third. 

Mrs King knew she had to 
attack, but discreetly. But in the 
first set her volleying was all over 
the place and she might as well 
have been wearing boxing gloves 
for all the touch she had when 
attempting drop ibots. In tfae 
third game there was an uncom¬ 
monly long rally as the- players 
fenced for an opening. It was 
the kind of tennis we expect in 
Paris rather than Wimbledon. 
There was a buzz of surprise 
among the crowd, as if something 
extraordinary was going on. There 
were a lot of baseline exchanges: 
and Mrs King settled down to them 
so well that, in the match as a 
whole, she rallied just as well as 
Miss Evert, who plays that kind 
of game as if born to it. 

But Mrs King was soon in 
trouble, largely because her 
volleying did not even approach 
the standard Miss Evert’s resilient f’ound strokes demanded. Miss 

vert was equally aware, thar her 
[obs to tiie backhand had to be 
carefully measured because of the 
dismissive authority of Mrs King's 
overheads. 

In the first game of the second 
set Mrs King attacked successfully 
and broke service. Suddenly she 
began to play as if Miss Evert had 
merely been keeping the title warm 
for her. But when serving at 
2—1 and deuce, Mrs King was 
surprised when Miss Evert trotted 
up to the forecourt and hit a 
winning volley to frustrate the 
Incoming volleyer. The shock was 
such that Mrs King immediately 
served a double-fauit to lose her 
service. But she won the next 
Four games for the set 

There were four deuce games at 
the start of the third set, which 
was the most exciting of the after¬ 
noon. Mrs King had a total of Five 
break points but could win none 
of them. Miss Even had three 
break points for 4—0, a situation 
that prompted Mrs King to con¬ 
sider how embarrassing it would 
be to lose the set 0—6. But Mrs 
King stood firm, held her service 
for 1—3 with a smash and two 
forehand volleys, and thus 
launched a decisively spectacular 
assault that snatched victory from 
the flames. 
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Mrs Cawley after her victory over Mrs Court: she, too, has something to prove in the final. 

Both were playing well in the 
middle of the third set. Much of 
the tennis was exhilarating. A crit¬ 
ical moment came when Mrs King 
had her third break point for 
4—3. Miss Evert played a stop 
volley that rose from the turf and 
hovered in the sunlight. 1 have 
never seen a tigress spot her first 
good lunch for a month. But the 
reaction must be rather like that 
of Mrs King. Her eyes seemed to 
glitter as if illuminated from with¬ 
in. She hurtled to the forecourt 
and passed Miss Evert with a fore¬ 
hand. The mighty assembly roared. 
They knew that here was a true 
champion making her lost challenge 
for the title and sparing nothing. 

Oniy two games remained. But 
the last rally of all was a beauty, 
with Mrs King making two 
remarkable “ gets ” and Miss 
Evert, doubtless bemused by the 
difficulty of putting the ball away, 
finally mishitting an overhead off 
the frame. “ I was so much on the 
edge of the ledge today that I have 
not fully realized 1 am still in the 
tournament,” said Mrs King later. 
“ I do not quite know how I won.” 

From Mrs Cawley’s point of 
view it was somewhat ominous 
that Mrs King got a lot of bad 
tennis out of her system and 
eventually settled down to play a 
crisply assertive game: deep, 
skimming approach shots sup- fiortcd by cutting volleys or boom* 
rig smashes. But Mcs Cawley 

herself played some highly skilled 
and attractive tennis : and it was 

.more flexible and more consistent 
than-Mrs King's. 

It must be disconcerting to play 
Mrs Cawiey. She is so nervelessly 
gifted, so boldly facile in respond¬ 
ing to crises. There were two such 
yesterday, because Mrs Court had 
three points for a S—3 lead in 
the first set—when the third 
chance beckoned, she served two 
successive double faults—and two 
points for a 4—2 lead in the 
second set (in that game another 
double fault gave Mrs Cawley a 
third break point, which she won 
with a dipping backhand service 
return). In a total of 10 service 
games Mrs Court served nine 
double faults, which meant that, 
on average, she was tossing away 
a point almost every time she 
served. Mrs Cawley does not need 
the encouragement of such un¬ 
earned income. 

Mrs Court tore a calf muscle at 
the end of March and the injury 
recurred later. At Wimbledon she 
has played with measured dignity, 
relying on her wits, skill and 
reach rather than her strength and 
agility. She probably achieved more 
than she expected, if less than she 
hoped. She played well yesterday, 
except for those double faults. At 
the net sbe leaned this way and 
that, as gracefully obstructive as a 
willow on a narrow path. Mrs 
Court had her chances, too. She 
broke service in the first game 
-of each set. Tn the second set she 
was twice a break up. In the last 

game of the match sbe led 40—0. 
Mrs Cawley was quick and alert, 

as if conscious that a daydream 
yesterday could mean oblivion to¬ 
day. There were times when she 
was all sturdy artistry, ber racket 
a brush as she painted pictures in 
the sun. Yet that brisk walk (just 
a hint of a swagger) suggested that 
there was something of the soldier 
in her, too. She did not flinch 
under fire. By some magic she 
turned man; of tile ballets into 
boomerangs. What a final it will be 
if she and Mrs King reproduce the 
splendour they spread before us at 
Forest Hills. 

Today, for the first time three 
left-handers appear in the semi¬ 
final round of the men's event. The 
exception is Ashe. If he can serve 
effectively on the wearing turf, he 
should beat Roche. Connors should 
beat Tanner. The women's doubles 
have'suddenly become rather inter¬ 
esting. Roche, worried about a 
stomach muscle and anxious to 
have himself for today, agreed with 
Mrs King that they should scratch 
from the mixed event. This means 
that if Mrs King is to finish 
Wimbledon with an outright 
record, she must win the singles 
and share the doubles with Rose¬ 
mary Casals. There would be 
nothing new in that—but this time 
it would mean more. 

Women's singles 

Men's doubles 
Fourth round 

and H. J. Pohmani 
a—3—6. 6—a 

Semi-final round 

Mixed doubles 
Second round 

M. Ja usov pc < Yugoslavia,;, 

Third round 

Biorn Borg flew from London 
to Stockholm yesterday to see his 
doctors about a groin injury which 
put him out of the quarter-final 
round at Wimbledon. As he walked 
to his aircraft at Heathrow Airport 
clutching . an armful of tennis 
rackets. Borg said that he was In 
with a chance of winning Wimble¬ 
don had it not been for his injury. 

Stove I Netherlands! wo A. D. 
ROCHE <Australia i and Mrs L. w. 

METReVeLI5 ' and" MRS MOROZOVA 

6-». a—6. 6—4. 

Today’s order of play at Wimbledon 
. CENTRE : A. R. Ash* v A. D. Rocha: 
J. S. C.onnon v R. Tanner. Miss F« 
Durr and Mis* B. F. Siov* v Miss R 
Casals and Mrs L. w. King: M. C 
Rinssrn and Mrs B. M. Court v F. D- 
McMillan and Mrs D. E. Dalton. 

Polwchov: Junior: Mis* P. Dupuy v 
MUi N. V. Obmyrlova. 

SEVEN: Plate: Mis* R. C. Glscafrt* 
v Mrs P. M. Domur: Miss L C. 
Charm* v Miss H. AnlloL 

ONE : r. .V J. HirA-Ut and Miss R 
Calais v A. J. Slone and Miss B. F. 
Binvo • E. W. Ew»rt and Ml** M. B. 
Viksteoi v A. Metyrvli and Mis O. 
Monornva: J. Kndes and Miss M. 
Navratilova v J. M. YUMI and MiM R 
A. whliPhnuse; Piste : 1. El Shafe! v 
J. M. Lloyd or A. C. Neely. 

EIGHT: Juniors: R. Zarate v U. 
Eriksson: Ml»s S. Hasey v Mils 1. 
Korsien; Mis* A. Balblers v Miss M 
Tyler: c. J L«tls or J. Vantrr t r. 
Zarate or L. Eriksson. 

NINE: Juniors: S. C. Mondrannn v 
R Ycara; Miss H. Marslkovn v Mis* A 

TWO : Plain : V. Grru!a!:is v D. A 
P&run: e. L. Scon v G. Baitrtck: M!aS 
D. L. Fromholtz v Miss S Mappin: 
V, GpruIalUs or D. A. Panin v E. L. 
Scou nr G. Satiric*-: Miss r. DurT of 
Mra N. M. Pinrir v Miss D. L. 
Fromhohzs or Miss S. Mappln. 

Gerald; Ashok Anultral v G. J. Kasknw: 
S. C. Mondranon or R. Ycva v W. J. 
Maher nr B MoKnwn. Alhok Amriir.il 
or C. J. K.islow v B. D. Drnwcit or 
N. Odlror. 

.. THREE : pj»ie : R J. Simpson v 7* 
Koch : R. D. Cmaiy V J. D, Bart lull: 
Miss A. M. Co* vMrs J. A. Benner: 
Misa V. A. Burton or Mrs P. Peuwchov 
v Ml-ia L. J. Charles, or Miss H. Aoliot: 
Miss A. m. Coe or Mrs J. A. Botitzer 
v Miss C. .M. O'Neil. 

TEN : Junior* : Vf. J. Maher v B. 
McKown. Miss D. Fas lb am v >115:. s 
Haiuka: G. Odeppo v A. M. Janmii- 
Miss G. R Slovens or Miss A. Peso- v 
Miss S. Haoey or Mis* I. Karsinn. L. 
Fnrpas or R. C. Seven v C. Oeleppo 
or A. M. Jarrell. 

FOUR: Plata: Miss F. Durr V Mrs 
M. N. Pinter; U Alvarez v l. Molina: 
Miss M. B. WIKstedt v Miss F. Mlhal: 
L. Alvarez or I. Molina v R. □. Croarly 
or J. D. Bartlett. 

FIVH: Juniors: C. J. Lauds v J. 
Va.tier; Miss G. R. 5lp-.vna v Miss A. 
Pesos: Miss G. Cewuer v Miss L. J. 
Motmun: Mias A. Banners or Miss M. 
Tyler v Miss P. Dupuy or Miss N. Y. 
Chymrlava. 

SIX; Plate: J. M. Lloyd v A. C. 
Ne*dy: Mias V. A. Burton v Mrs P. 

ELEVEN : Velerans : J. D. Budoe 
and C. Muiloy v B. AunNson and B 
Blomtjuisf: H. T. BanUvlll* and J. J. 
Fiunlbbon v H. K. Richards and R. G. 
Sorllen: A. E. G. Bailey and A. C. 
Kendall v L. Borgeim and B. Pair.-: 
J. Drobnr and E Moroa v G. D. 
Oakley and G. L. ward. 

FOURTEEN : Juniors : L. Farges r 
R C. Bovon: V.lss V. Andcrsson v Miss 
B. Jordan: B. D. Drnvotl v N. Odlror: 
Miss R. Marsikora or Miss A Gera in v 
Miss' D. E as'.bum or Miss 5 HaRlka: 
Miss V. Andersson or Miss B. Jordan 
t Mlsa G. Ouster or Miss L. J. Mot- 
tram. 

Faces looking like maps of a lost world 
By Geoffrey Green 

As tire second, week of Wimble¬ 
don unwinds the boundaries of the 
olace contract. More and more 
the centre court becomes the final 
harbour. The outer reaches begin 
to lie fallow in the popular con¬ 
ception and the crowds thin out. 
It is like breaking the ice in a 
party of strangers, yet there is 
always something going on; 
always something to catch the 
interest of the wanderer, the out¬ 
sider without the required open 
sesame to the Hall of Fame. 

Although the scene is largely 
reduced to a framework during 
these last days, Wimbledon and 
Its surrounds give an effect of 
immense permanence. To possess 
any kind of a past is to own a 
season ticket to the future and to 
the past. The game itself may have 
been dragged screaming Into tbe 
twentieth century, belatedly per¬ 
haps, by tbe onset oE open 
professionalism, the emergence of 
major sponsored circuits, the 
evolventent of ATP, WTT and all 
tfae rest in this age of alphabetical 
symbols. . . 
' But “ vonder Ivy-mantled 

tower ” still stands unmoved, 
■which would lift the heart of a 
former tennis correspondent of 
these columns who, in those very 
terms, wrote about it delightfully 

and lovingly, one wholly wet 
afternoon many years ago—wet 
both outside and inside at the 
press bar. The creepered walls of 
tbe courts, too, hide the scars of 
time, especially when washed by 
the sunshine. 

While Mrs Cawley and Mrs King 
were holding the immediate spot¬ 
light at tbe centre of the stage, 
there was much else going on in 
the wings. Yesterday, for instance, 
away in the outfield, as it were, the 
veteran gentlemen's doubles tour¬ 
nament got under way, some of it, 
to be sure, in need of oil for creak¬ 
ing joints. But in that field stood 
four singles champions of their day 
—Jean Borotra. Donald Budge, 
Jaroslav Drobny and Budge Party. 
Their names set the mind off at a 
tangent. And with them, too, was 
a former Prime Minister of France 
in shorts—J. M. Qiaban-Delmas, 
playing in a bleached sun bat which 
partly hid his eyes as perhaps 
befits a former politician. * 

Of all these, Patty, the champion 
of 1950, was the least changed. He 
is still upright, still clean-limbed, 
soil dark of hair, holding back the 
scales of avoirdupois and of time, 
his famed forehand volley still a 
refreshing memory as be turns his 
wrist like turning a key in a door 
lock. He was partnered by Bergelin, 
the great Swedish stylist, a singles 

quarter-finalist of other days, now 
thinning on top but still smiling, 
the present tutor and Svengali of 
the young Borg. Surviving much 
cheerful banter from Drobny on the 
sidelines, these two reduced Nath 
and Pandfcd to a slow-moving 
Ganges to win G—2. 6—1. All these 
face5 resembled well-lined maps of 
a lost world, with lakes that were 
eyes. 

All this represented- the day- 
before yesterday. But here also 
In the outfield was tomorrow—the 

-junior singles championship—for 
boys and girls. One or other of 
them may one day wear a cham- 

Tout claims he 
sold tickets 
for £100 each 

Ticket touts used their wives and 
children to queue for extra tickets 
at Wimbledon yesterday. They 
were hoping to collect up to £100 
a time for the women's semi-finals. 

One long-serving tout claimed he 
void four tickets for a staggering 
£.400 to an American Embassy 
official. 

with scarcely a breath whispered 
on it in the newspapers. 

But in those ranks were men 
like the American, Gerulaitis—one 
of the early seeds uprooted in the 
main championships—El Sbafei, 
Mnore (the hirsute South African), 
Bob Hewitt, Koch (the Brazilian) 
and others. Any tournament would 
be pleased at their entry. Mean¬ 
while. the men's doubles cham¬ 
pionship reached its final stage 
with two unseeded players left 
improbably to dispute the tide, 
won last year by Newcombe and 
Roche. Bread, lore and dreams 
can be found outside the centre 
court by the free man. 

** That was last night and he 
won't even get his money back if 
It rains. He came down in a 
big vankee car and paid me in 
tenners ”, said the tout. 

He added that this year was 
his most successful for 15 years 
at Wimbledon and his profit was 
already more than £1,000. 

Spectators started queuing at 
midnight and by 7 am all 300 
available centre-court seats had 
been accounted for. 

Girls dominated the queue. In¬ 
cluding two Australian sisters who 
bad Utch-hlked around Europe. 

“ We worked our schedule out 
to get us.to Wimbledon for the 
second week ”. said Margaret and 

Golf 
Boxing 

,akcs 

Nagle sets course record to win 
Seniors professional title again 

. ... _ .__ t cm cn't hit nine iron, fluffed fa 
By Lewire Mair 

Kel Nagle, who had said earlier 
in tfae week that a score in the 

not get op in two- I just .wasn't 
hitting tfae ball solidly.” ' 

and a half feet at die lZffa en route in the weex tnat a ana a nau cr*r, 
low sixties was very much on the w his morning 66, Nagle began 
cards yesterday returned a score yesterday afternoon by holing a 
of 64 (four under par) tobreak 30ft pntt .for lus 
the Longm'ddry course reconi and 399.yard first hole. Fonr^hoies 
win the Seniors Professional Golf jater, a 25-ft putt went down for 

his nine iron, fluffed his ball put 

floating a five iron into 16 feet at 
tbe short 13tb and making a two. 

BugntTwill 
box on 
and live in 

frt g!a 

Britain 

championship, sponsored by Ben 
Sayers-Stratbclyde Hotels. His 
four round aggregate of 266 was 
two shots better than that of Ken 
Bousfield and four better than 
that of the third round leader, 
Jobn Panton. 

Nagle, who has won tfae 
Seniors three times in the past 
five ‘years, now looks forward to 
a visit in September ro the Bide- 
a-Wee Club in Portsmouth, Vir¬ 
ginia. where he wiU play Charles 
Sifford for the world senior tide. 

Winner of the New Zealand 

afternoon by faoliag a the short 13tfa and maang a two 
30ft putt , for his three at the where Bousfield needed fonr. 

399-yard first boIe- Leading totals " 
later, a 25-ft putt we nt do wnf or l^ea kTd- c. nmi« (Australia), er. 
a three at the 3S0*yard ^ rcoomhe Hiu;. 70. ^ST^tilf (Coomb# H1U). 70. 
of confidence. stS: J. Paxudn- (Gionburvis); 67. n. 

Nagle has,-be sw*.Jarff'Efc. .BaOu^^. TS. <«.' 
ing over the past five years ob. 6s: j. Martin (Pin» viflnvT. 

___5m.I< ho tPPTtlK “a. AS. AS. TO. AS. 

wtn-pS^elE h£dh”he When ^ <*. 
pressure is on, he wddeoly finds 278:'d 'J r«s ^souu. Eressure is on, ne sio. u. .wait 

imself unable to keep his Irft . t^.’ ?b. 66. ra. — 
wrist' steady when putting, flgO: R. De Vlcen.ro i Argentina)69. 

especially when there is a putt of 
about five or six feet involved. 
« Mind you ", he said, smfling, 
after he had given a demonstration 
of his affliction, “ ft’s not, going 

a«jf' M?" Faulkner (ShUUnelm Pw*). 
73. 71. 68. 69: 3. S. Scotl-lROa* 
hampion-i 73. 73. 66. 71. . . 

2B5: R. HalsaU (Royal Blrtutalei. 73,. 
68, 72: TO. _ aemousrraaon 73. 70 

ft’s not, going 285: A. D. Locke rSouth Africa J. ra. 
_ ._.. .. 71. 72. TO. Winner of the New Zealand Of his attuenon, -;rv* uvusu^s vi 72 70 --4 

PGA championship at the sort of » do me anjr good to dwell on It aaa: ©.«w«« su5~*>..ts. 

“oV™; » Plaf-oT'ttie N^e hH b«n m»ch Impr^d 
Le clrcuitl.S^of , .Middle A™ 
ear Infection. On recovering, he sn^e of fiui piaj7t^, .parpiw, mutpivv .Royal Dublint. lo. 7*. 
came over to Britain to compete Bousfield . Ken has j f I-Lu. .null'd,,, fnn Rmnnilgi. came over to Britain to compete 
in the Penfold, an event in which 
be missed the 36-bole Cup. While 
he played much better in the 
Martini, returning a 66 in tbe 
second round, Nagle came up to 
East Lothian directly after bis 
week at Westward Hoi in order to 
get in some practice: *' After the 
way I played at the Penfold, I 
really needed to get things 
worked out. There were par four 
holes at St Georges where I could 

lands Marion. 71, 73. 72. 73: P. . from BugUer 
Munjig' .Royal Dublini. 70. -7*. disturbed by 

nousneiu : iveu no on. /o. _ . __ _ _ ■ 
rhythm. He was umucky hot te fnn-Bwniodfl1, 
hole several more putts out there.” 291: 'c. fci-siyed' sherif I'EyTOt). 73. 

n* ...u.u _i_in,, u,<a. tr 7». fiS: w. Atkinson (wtaMtisri. 
hole several more putts out there.” 29L: 'c. 'si-siyed' Shell (Eoypt). 73. 

Bousfield, who, like Najde, had Zf- T& s|rV Atkinson TWaauoy). 
Started the last round on 204, was 292: R. j' Taylor 1 Brlckendon Giunga). 
out in 33 to the forme- .Open 76. 72. er. 7T. . 
d*-t*mninn'e 31 ThnimTl wont —■* m _ . #f«i I_ 
Out ID M LO Uic toil wet |«, .Si, Wf. . 

champion’s 31. Though Nagle went rtaos winners (54 holes) 
three ahead on the 11th, holing cub* a .so-sa ysaru): k. n^s1« iAub- 

from six feet for a three, Bousflefd trom Six reel ror a mree. oou&nera nauai. acm, _ . 
reduced the deficit to two at the lol^ B‘ J‘ 
12th, where Nagle drove into sand, cuis c (6o-m years): s. s. scort 
and in attempting to Mt a pitch Cui5 'y^?U D. BaU OOna i 
and run out of the bunker with James vi.i. 221 Iwwiffi. 1 

Hosts favoured despite internal trouble 

** I was used to the grass and bad 
the feel of the ball ”, he said. “ 1 
was playing very well and I'm sure 
I could have beaten Ashe. I think 
I was in with a chance of winning 
the tournament. You have to be 
lucky to win a championship of 
that standard but I was playing 
very well.” 

Semi-final round 
Mrs L. W. KING 'U51 beal Miss C. M. 

EVERT IDS'. 2—6. 6—2. 6—3. 
Mr* R. CAWLEY ■ Australia,' beat Mrs 

B. M. COURT i Australia i. 6—a. 

V. CcruMlils and A. Mayer rUBi beat 
ft. Batlrick and G. R. StUv/ell iGB>. 

Gcrulaiils «nd Ma.v»r boat J. Fassbinder 
and H. J. Pohmann i West Germans'), 

6, 6—S. 6-5. 6—3. 

C. Dowdpsweii 'Rhodesia) and A. J. 
Stone iAustraliai beat R. D. Crealy 
• Australia' and N. PUie (Yugo¬ 
slavia.. 9—8. 3—6. J—6. 9—3. 

From John Hennessy 
Paris, July 2 

Wimbledon may have its charm 
at this time of the year, but I 
would prefer the undulating 
charm of the St Cloud Country 
Club, especially on a day such as 
this. With only a gentle zephyr 
to induce the trees to wave an 
inviting welcome, the 70 or so 
golfers assembled here for the, 
women's European championship 
are as near to heaven as it is 
possible to be In the world of 
sport. 

Thirteen countries have entered, 
as in 1973 the last time the event 
was held, but few people seem 
disposed to look beyond tbe host 
nation for the winners, except 
the English mid the Scots, whose 
optimism is not entirely based on 
chauvinism. The Scots in par¬ 
ticular, have a score to settle with 
the past. They failed to survive 
the stroke-play stage on the first 
day at Ravelstein, Belgium, two 
years ago and were relegated to 
the also-rans in the second flight. 
Now with a team spearheaded by 
Maureen Walker (released from 
university affairs), the rising 

Suzanne-Cadden and Sandra Need¬ 
ham, they have their eyes on the 
trophy. 
■ England, too, have a special 
incentive as tfae holders. Their 
hopes rest on Ann Irvin, Julia 
Greenhalgh. Ann Stant and 
Beverly Huke, who has emerged 
from the shadows ouce more thfe 
year to win the English champion¬ 
ship. Miss Huke has one distin¬ 
guished old friend and admirer 
here, Catherine de Prado, who, as. 
Catherine Lacoste. won a pre¬ 
cocious victory in the United States * 
Open eight years ago. Mrs de 
Prado, herself, is making one of 
her rare appearances, after-mar¬ 
riage and two calls to the nursery.' 

But for all the waving of the- 
flags of St. George and St Andrew 
now hoisted on their appropriate Eoles in front of die elegant club 
ouse after a tasteful opening 

ceremony, France remain the hot - 
favourites, in spite of some 
squalid fighting within die team 
that has deprived them of 
Brigitte Varangot. Women's golF 
here Is, for administrative 
purposes, subservient to the men's, 
and those closely connected with 
the women’s game, notably Lally 

Segard (formerly the Vlscomtesse 
de Saint Sauveur), find themselves 
llf-rlo mnro f than decorative little more ’ than, decorative 
ciphers. 

Tbe effect is that Mrs de Prado, 
at one end of the quarrel/bas an 
added determination to prosper 
here and thereby answer those who 
are calling for her head. Thus she' 
has Just made a round trip of 1,000 
miles to St Jean de Luz to consult 
her Svengali from early days. ; 
Raymond Garaialde. There is fire 
in her dark eyes, and.. 1 fear the ! 
British, among others, are likely 
to pay the price for this fracas In 
Frencn golf administration. 

However, the French team does 
not begin and end-:witb Mrs de 
Prado, not while they can still call 
on, for Instance, Anne-Marie Palli, 
Martine Giruad, and Odille 
Garaialde. wife of the top French 
professional, and daughter-in-law 
of Raymond. Perhaps it is as well 
for the others that Miss Varangot 
has been forced to take French, 
leave. The championship occupies 
four days, one day of stroke play, 
with tiie first four to count in 
eacn team of five, and three days 
oi team match-play. 

From Neil Allen ~ 
Boxing Correspondent 
Kuala Lumpur, July 2 - 

Just a brief human postsef 
as a thunderstorm' here remit 
me of all the excitement •• 
missed yesterday at the “ fight 
a lifetime ”. Today ' Brttaj 
lacklustre challenger, Joe Bugs 
held one more .press confers: 
to confirm that hp would, c 
done to live in Britain: 

The ,statement was thou 
necessary because Bugoer's v 
understandably under strafe jp 
watching a closed circuit dh) 
showing In Leicester of Bufcjj 
15-round defeat for the :vh 
heavyweight championship,'IT 
suggested that she and her j 
band would be better off livin' 
the United States. . I gatiu 
from Bugner that she bad 1 
disturbed by the remarks of s . 
of the paying public at the 
showing of a contest during w :. 
be found It difficult .to take 
Initiative.. 

Bugner, hts .right eye 
Coloured but'otherwise nmnar 
said he had spoken on the 
phone to his wife and told. .. 
not to worry about her eraeti . 
reaction. He added: “ Of cc 
I have never been interests 
leaving Britain, It’s my con 
Why else would I just have be . 
a £100;000 - house. My wife.! 
' I’m sorry I’ve got you - 
trouble by saying these thfa \ 
but I Just told her not to wo-' 

Bugner and-' his manager, 
Smfth, made.ft plain that Bri- . 
European champion will-edr 
to box. But they will mak-' . 
decision as to whether Bi 
will keep his Eurooean t 

They are open to offers to 
file best Americans and B 
himself said he would pref 
box Joe Frazier, who has 
lined up. as the next c ball eng . 
Ah. Mr SmJtb said that B: 
could well box for another fi - 
eight years as he Is “ a young : 
who doesn’t get himself hi 
about". That, at least, 
heartening description for 
Bugner as the waits for the Y _ 
coming of her husband. 

5»f 

Manila, July 2:—An Arne 
boxing . promotion official 
arrive here 'Tomorrow to lx • 
facilities and possible sites - 
match on October T betwee 
and Frazier, a Filipino officio., 
todav. Luis Tabueita. chairing 
the Games and Amusemects-F 
who have jurisdiction here 
professional boxing, said F 
Arum, president of Top 
Orgarfsation and legal coun - 
the promoter, Don King, 

to fly in tomorro 

-“i 

througl 

MRS O. MORO- 
N. PlUc and Miss 
jos la via j. 6—0. 

Yachting 

Nan of Gare 
M. C. RIESSEN iUSs and Mrs B. M. 

COURT ■ Australiai beat P. J. Craftier 
ISA t and Mra l. Hume iOB<. 6—i. 
e^.2. - 

A. J. Since •Ausmiu'i and Miss B. r. 
Stove i Netherlands' wo A. D. 
roche < Australia i and Mrs L. w. 

shines in 
light weather 

Gray brothers work their 
way through the fleet 

R. A. J. Hwm ISAi and Mis* R. 
Casals tUS- bwu R. L. Cav» 
i Australia i and _ Mbs , F. Durr 
l France i. 6—a, 2—6. 6- 4. 

Clyde Week this year will be 
remembered by Scottish yachts¬ 
men for its halcyon weather be¬ 
cause they can recall plenty of 
regattas in which tbe wind has 
blown strongly from the south¬ 
west, accompanied by pouring rain 
to conceal the beauty of the sur¬ 
rounding hills. By contrast, the 
days have been warm and sunny 
with satisfactory sailing in 
moderate breezes in which the 
technicaJoured spinnakers have 
been reflected in the water in an 
heraldic lace of colour. 

Yesterday’s regatta by the Royal 
Northern Yacht Club was a fair 
test of racing in a south-westerly 
of 10 knots and the only Ameri¬ 
can-designed eight metre on the 
Clyde, Nan of Gare, by the master, 
01 in Stephens, claimed her second 
trophy this week hi the Rothesay 
Cup. Nan has always shone in light 
weather. 

The Gourock soling, Athene, 
achieved her second win for the 
B. T. Quaich. The international 
dragon. Crackerjack, did even 
better when she added the Bryce 
Allan Trophy yesterday to the 
two pots she has won already. 

RESULTS: El7ht-nv>tn? doss: 1. Nan 
of Gare iP. M. Wllsonj: 2. Inl-wnara. 
»T M. N. Salvuien ■. 3. Dcsair -R.a. 
Young*. Soling: 1. Athene <f. I. Sinus- 
son*: 2. Staeram ■ G M. waison-: 3. 
Gusto 'R- MaoDoupall'. Dranaoa. 1, 
CracherMcV <0. S. Rob-risi: 2. Mah- 
■cmq IW. B. MCFoe*. Flying XVs: 1. 
4amu Too iD. B. McNauahti; 2. Hood 
tlbMiions 'S S BPiiMJm. Ptpw: 1. 
Storm pi per U R. Gibb.'-. 2. Mona 

M. W. Row: 3. Kelpie ij. G. Thtun- 
jom. Htuiwr 1?: 1. Tnrcaia (1 
Duncani:2. Catsrsiw u Knpxt. Loch- Duncan»:2. Gaisrsiw u Knpxt. Loch- 
lona.' 1. Zlllah *H. A. MacGrowihori : 
2. Palinlna iP. fl K«m. Garolcn-h: I, 
Zopltyms ^Cdr M. H. Evomit. RN>: 2. 
Hcnnes 'Mr and Mrs R. Rorlsoni. 

By John Nicholls 

The fifth race of tiie Dunhill 
Fireball class European champion¬ 
ship was won by Felix Buchle and 
Guido Gross of Switzerland at 
Hayllng Island yesterday. They 
have sailed consistently well an 
week and tbey lead the 40 other 
competitors on points. 

Kenneth Brackweli and Michael 
Treadwell, who started the week 
well, had an even worse result 
yesterday—disqualified—than they 
had on Tuesday. Along with 
several other boats they were 
over the line before the start and 
failed to answer a recall signal. • 

To make matters worse, they' 
were also involved in a protest 
with Nicholas and Crispin .Read- 
Wilson over a port and starboard 
incident, which could end in the 
Read-Wilsons being disqualified. 
So all Brackweli's hard work in 
the race, in which he fluctuated 
between seventh and third-places 
and finished fifth, was wasted. 

The Read-Wilsons were also 
over the line at the start, but 
they returned to recross It 
properly and set off last in pursuit 
of the fleet. By the end of the 
third windward leg they had 
climbed to tenth place, where they 
finished. 

Buchle was followed across the 
finishing line by one of the French' 
entries, sailed by Bernard An cel 
and Claude Petit, The best-placed 
British boat yesterday was that of 
the brothers, Ian and Keith Gray, 
who finished third after gaining 
many places for the second day in 

I succession. They were fifteenth 

after tbe first beat and progres¬ 
sively worked through the fleet all 
round the course. 

They do uot yet appear among 
tbe leaders on paints because of 
two lowish results at the beginning 
of the series. But if tbey .can 
continue their present form In the 
next two races they are by no 
means out of the running for the 
title. Buchle's win and Brackwell’s 
disqualification have thrown the 
championship wide open. 

Yesterday’s race was 1 held in 
gorgeous summery conditions, 
with a force three south-easterly 
brecre allowing fast. sailing 
throughout the first two rounds. 
Later in the race the breeze 
lightened a littie and veered, 
requiring tiie windward mark to 
be repositioned. 

Ancel led for the first two lees, 
but strangely lowered his spin¬ 
naker at the gybe mark and was 
overtaken by Buchle. The Swiss 
boat led for the next two rounds 
until she.' too, was overtaken on 
the same reaching leg by Ancel 
and Frank Davies, who later faded 
to eleventh place at the finish. 
Buchle regained his lead on the 
fourth beat and had no further 
difficulty In maintaining It to tfae 
finish. 

Fourth race to 
Mackenzie: 
O’Gorman lea 

_ riF i ri RACE 1. F. Buchlo and G. 
wJ-lwl;,,vl': 2. B. Ancel and 

C. Peru. i.Francei: 3. |. and K. Gray; 

R. JobMiu and P van Loock: 6. P. 
8moWps Bnd si. Millard < AustraliaS , 

OVERALL iwlth discard, subject to 
Buchle 20.7 pts: 2. Rced- 

Ryryi'Wh Mackenzie, helmir 
won the fourth race In the- 
burgh Cup series for I 
yachts in the Forth yest_ 
Second -home was the def 
Gflmour Manuel, id Tarba 
this place brought him b£ 
third overall after tfae c 
behind the Irish boat, Gala: 
Alp hi da, who were Severn.'- 
thirteenth respectively yest 

After tfae now customar 
recalls tbe fleet got awa- 
Kls was first to go to the 
for a lift and had a half i 
lead at the weather 
followed by Tarka , Indros, G 
Caprice and Titan, wbo wen 
to each other. Nick Tram ■ 
Titan, moved up to third 
gybe mark bnt had to retin - 
Tarka Mt her. and Walter." 
wen, from the Clyde, came 
tfae leeward mark third in C' 
Sir Gordon Smith, in Kali 
to the south on the secon " 
and moved up 10 places to : 

Tony O’Gorman has now ' 
to first .overall with two re 
go, 1.4 points ahead of in¬ 
mate, Conor Doyle, in A' 
with Tarka third a furth. 
points behind. The series 1e ' 
ing a useful workout for th 
boats as they are going on - 
Gold Cap In Sweden in a for *; 
„ RESULT: 1, KI» <H. I. Ma ‘ 
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England to start 
out-of-season 
tour of Jamaica 

Angels Baird, who left Sydney on 
New Year’s Day. 

By Joyce Whitehead 
Sixteen English players fly off 

to Jamaica today to play six or 
seven matches. They return on 
July 17. This out-of-season tour 
was the idea of Jamaica. In the 
West Indies, strong opposition is 
hard to find and with tbe World 
Clip tournament only two month’: 
away, they Invited an England 
team to play the Jamaican party 
sjx times and possibly to ploy 
another match against the touring 
team from Hamhurg. 

Seven matches in 14 days In 
the temperature of Jamaica will 
take some doing. The players arc 
also paying their own fores to 
and from Jamaica. Six of the 16 
toured in the United States last 
summer 

The manager of the team Is the 
EmtiJsh national coach. Miss Stuart 
Smith (not the same os the coach 
to tbe England team. Miss J. M. 
Potcl. The captain is Miss E. 
Huggins, of Cheshire, and the 
assistant manager and umpire is 
Miss P. Shenton. formerly of 
Shropshire, now of Lancashire. 
They are a young and keen team, 
proud to be wearing an England 
touring team badge, many tor 
the first time. The players are: 

E Hunains <Ch<-Vilret. c. Bn: 
i Cvfnnlahuv i. W. Bihar >Ctirsftlrao. 
K Bridge »Lanra*Mn". C. RmriK-s 
' -shire i. J. Brooks - Lancashire <. C. 
Buman i Leiei,unr*hir*> i. s. cap<-l 

■ J. Culsftnw ■Ch**Mr*i n. 
Burdin . 1 LoKi-jiirinnir#.. H. Gnrtllh* 
■ Laawasftirei F. Gam ■ Chrsnire >. S. 
Klim- 15urr*i-j. S- Walknr iSJtockpon 

FootbaJl 

George goes to 
Derby County 
for £80,000 

Charlie George, Arsenal's for- 

“ T'&teat 

*'n,hW * • 

ilSMp 

AH dividends are subject to t 
rescruttny and except where 
stated are to units of 10d. 

FOR MATCHES PLAYI 
JUNE 28th 1075 

Charlie George, Arsenal's for¬ 
mer England Under-23 forward, 
has signed for the Football 
League Champions. Derbv Countv 
—Just 24 hours after he' was ex¬ 
pected to move to Tottenham 
Hotspur. The move was com¬ 
pleted in London yesterday at a 
fee of around £8fl.lX)0. 

” George has had a lot of prob¬ 
lems In recent years and has not 
been able to produce his best 
form ”, said the Derby manager,' 
Dave Mackay, after George had 
signed. " Nobody can give their 
best with problems on rhelr mind. 
But that is all behind the lad now 
wd 1 feel he will do well at 
Derby.” 
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Coventry rughy club, faced with 
five Saturday matches next rea¬ 
son when England matches are 
being televised, are to ask their 
opponents to switch from Satur¬ 
day to Sunday to try to overcome 
the counter-attraction. The oppon- 
emx involved are Harlequins. 
Wasps. Neath, Waterloo and New 
Brighton. 

«E„9HANCE ~NO ci-IENT WITH 24 PTS; 
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22ar PTS.£10,690-65 
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JJ. B Burvn.m *1=- Ll.cil D M 

Mrah o'1 !T’,rMr9oi ' HjS£rSmM + i; 
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AMfiftlCAN. LEAGLT. California 

Angela -1. Mirnrseia Twins 3 And 
■5—-12 sroorrt D'lroi: Tiarrs 6 
Cftvnand Inmans 1. Mll-n-auwii- 
Br^w«r» N-w.Vnrl- Yanf-n- 3. Sal- 
tunoro Onclno 10. Eoator. Rnd snv e.- 
Tc.i-b* RartBAii 5. kiMAi_ CUy- P.svau 
a ■ Oakland Ath;i*»le= in • Jimgn w hir« 
Sox 1. 

NATIONAL LEAGUE St Lnuis Car¬ 
dinals 6, Phlfadriphia Phii!l«-» L. mih*. 
hurnh Ptrairs in MorTr-a; r.spas a 
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Racing 

JI ^ce ih Eniland’s Test team 
1 Woodcock ' we& op to' them. Cowdrey’s kept 

3 _\a,; , *1 CxurespondEHtrr ’ - low, nwgrtcy: that Jn hi; , three 

Ruling Class can take seat of power 
* ' Q] n 1 Woodcock V.' V'-1* weU op to' them." Cowdrey's kept 

5-Ve.- , *» Correspondent-.- • - low, megulcy: that In his. three 
n- r" -vV . ■„ . first-class -flirtings - since carrying. 
a - » taS#i£f5SSS!fi3fflLSP Kent to. vicmwover the Austr£ 
? £Sv*m *anrf- ’> Hans he Das-scored only four runs. 

1 - <^}^runf fccW/utJifCC- ' ' - Thatts crfcket for you. 
*-■«.- ■■m Gooch, of Essex, .who : If LSIeeTs reputation and Thom- 

4-t - - 22 later - this month and son’s meant anything to Gooch 

d;e ‘S “ t- tndld of a heavyweight, be' never showed it. Anything 
■*. sj., '.>2- J’obnvrncingly enough againsr short on - the, offside he treated 
•i :r- ■ « ytxalians. at Lord’s yester- - ^ with- oo ceremony whatever, and 

'L'El:»-:.:i-con» into .the reckon) ng'whea,. in- Quick succession. Gil- 

—„<fn full cry and the ban -tb6pe for the future. By the time 

C:;-r ^L3ym,MT?Halia' son came to. a wicket. I saw St' 
• - >•• Go oars'_ full _ seasa n; reported the other day that he ls- 

* •_-^ae pas y^t to discover what homesick winch seemed like.hear-. 
\ \ can ^ H ing that Muhammad All was mis*.:‘ 

:• * • .- ■■-_•" log his privacy. I would be inprtf-; 
i- TYoolmer _aru3 STocombe inclined to believe »Ha.r Thomson 

tying-well. Young England - is pining for the .pitches ..-of 
t-.ite -an-encouraging day. To ‘ Australia, with 

• to ana Gooch, Thomson• is • resilience Yi 
r y.'-e Than a. broad, shouldered nrid-on, appeal 
■ ' Ian who once upon a time get him going. 

:• -.,1®rtretHeIy fast but' is car-.Lloyd was 
>-:*• having, trouble with Eng- when he drm 

- :-r' ■C^f^.nl^E^asbH was- bowled-..-] ■ • j no-MHed' trine times yes- ago that 146yd 
Thomson has bowled 48 for Er^JandTai 

. Mss oven? in the last five then, in^Eng]; 
:«. .gainst Hampshire and MCC -hehas fiiul’^6 
. *ten no wicket for 194 runs. rn. which He* I 

aU come back to him one SrSnSimd i 
- ■.? doubt, when all heD wiD . Au^Snt. m 
. loose: but he looks a long 'tow-England's 

—am it at the moment -.r'.W - - perse veri 
and_ Gooch 'LW^^^-Slocbhriie.-liksr 

Australia, with their mnclr greater 
resilience. Yesterday....I4B.ee;' at Test 

By Michael Phillips 
Racing Correspondent 

The ■ most valuable race at 
Brighton today is the Park Top 
Handicap, run over a mile and a 
quarter. It is named after prob¬ 
ably the best horse to have run at 
Brighton in recent years, the mare 
who .won the Coronation Cup at 
Epsom and the ’King George VI 
and Queen Elizabeth Stakes at 
Ascot in 1969. Her moment at 
Brighton had come earlier in her 
career when she won the 
Challenge Cup there. Park Top 
also finished second in the Prix 
de I’Arc de Triomphe. 

There is no filly of comparable 
class in today’s field, but there 
was never meant to be. Neverthe¬ 
less Ruling Class is dearly useful 
in this grade and she is my selec¬ 
tion. She finished second in her 
first race ifais season at York, and 
then she finished third In the 

Ebbisham Handicap at Epsom, in 
front of. among others. Flaming 
Peace. 

I had hoped that Flaming Peace, 
the filly in whom I have an 
interest, would have run better 
than she did when she appeared 
again at Ascot. But she let us 
down. Exactly a year ago Flaming 
Peace won the Arundel Stakes at 
Brighton. She is capable of doing 
better than she has done this 
season, but Ruling Class must be 
the logical choice. CaJibina, runner 
up to Mount Street in the Brighton 
Mile looks the danger to Ruling 
Class on what we have seen this 
season. 

lammergeler may well be cap¬ 
able of giving the champion jockey, 
Patrick Eddery, another -winning 
ride in the Arundel Stakes. Her 
two previous races were at New¬ 
market and York where she was 
taking on much tougher opposi¬ 
tion. The other race for two-year- 

olds, the Henfield Stakes, ought to 
be won by Summer Speed, who 
finished third behind Ippolyti at 
Chepstow in May. Ryan’s Pride 
failed to win a seller at Goodwood 
in the same month. 

In recent years we have heard 
much more about the exploits of 
Arthur Stephenson than those of 
his cousin, Willy, who Is still the 
only Englishman to have trained 
the winner of the Derby, and the 
Grand National. But it was Willy 
who stale the show at Brighton 
yesterday when he saddled Bar- 
sheba to win the Friend-James 
Memorial Handicap and Autoway 
to win the Woodingdean Stakes. 

Barsheba's victory was particu¬ 
larly pleasing as rar as Stephen¬ 
son was concerned. He trained 
her dam. the good mare Barwin. 
her grand dam and her great 
grand dam. and, to cap it all, he 
owns Barsheba’s sire, Kibenka, 

who stands on his Tudor stud in 
Hertfordshire. Barsbeba was well 
ridden by Stephenson’s own 
apprentice Stephen Hives. Bar- 
aheba finished strongly for him 
and Just managed to pip Mab- 
ble&sed, who made such a valiant 
attempt' to lead from pillar to 
post. 

Autoway was all the rage in the 
ring ■ before the Woodingdean 
Stakes and be never looked like 
letting his supporters down, even 
though he did hang to fals right 
as soon as be had taken command 
of the situation. His owner Mrs 
Roderick Graham, Stephenson and 
Denis Ryan, the jockey in (his 
instance, hoped to win the Preston 
Park Handicap as well with Pi key, 
but he never looked like catching 
the redoubtable course specialist 
Bel per. And nor did Sob Story 
for that matter. 

Belper certainly got the cheer 
of the day. 

Tsarevitch to show his potential by beating Le Chat 

resilience, xesteroay ■. ian.ee. « . Test prospect: Gooch is cl ana 
nrid-on, appeared *Drb*tWing to has the build of a heavyweight, 
get him goings bat abortively.- ^ 

Llpyd was flfth.'duc; 'at. -140, 
when he drove^af . Gilmour and 
was - bowled-. rt is exactly a year 
ago that-IiJoyd=*cpred'214 not ont 
for England, against- India- - Since 
then,' in -Englarid 'and' Australia, 
he has 1011:46 first-class innings, 
In- which Se-. has passed' 50 only 
sjs tfme* and never got to 85. The 
Australians hmst 'oe -wondering 
bow "England's selectors come: to 

-f«: .:: persevering . with him. 
Slocotobe, dike Gooch, hatted-with 

109 together, In 8,KSpa>i£'Ja^onfldence that Lloyd must have 
. ‘ rship, ttiere . was T envied him.. : 
- ^ch ' Slocombe’s present trouble is 

__ earn ame i-m iuuc 

•:innings, when he hit a long bop 
J LUieCft.- .. . d,. Tin 

' fiH*.seventh time in Us past-nine 
* - - TfliJc timings, when he hit a long bop 

-• . f Jg- • back; "to v. Bggs, . the Ifeg spin 
'• ;'fTWs own Arntf ' boy,-ler- ■ SlocomRe plays, with a 

- .an •con^c^sl^st^hI tat- w°o1- 
Gooch came in Lillee:J»fl to°A sweeping 

~v-‘ .'tnioved Lnmb.- Jobnsoa jmd : 
-t -.ey In 11 balls. No sooner; c^fiht at sfip. also off Higgs. 

. alters, at third dip, dropped--.pays Eke-this,^when the tern- 
... . ' than Marsh, atdjrst'-slip.- peracnre-is. In the^SOs and the 

'■'r him. Marsh wae.'hayJng a yomug men do weD and a leg- 
the Reid to'enable Robin- break bowler has some reward 
keep wicket at LOrtTs- . .. {HlggS-took 4 for 36 in 11 overs) 

ason and Cowdrey-Jwere'both ; inake pleasant .memories. This 
i the shim way, leg before- ene . ended with Laird and 
e back foot to balls 'qnft$ -McCosker paying some respect to 

Hendrick, Arnold.. Woolmer and 

Pocock for the last 80 minutes, 
' and looking like getting out only 
when Bairs tow allowed a high 

chance, given by Laird off Hend¬ 
rick to go through his globes. 

MCC: First innings 
O. Lloyd, b Gltmour .. .. 40 
R. G. Lunb. c Marsh, b LlUeo .. 2 
G. W. Johnson. 1-b-w, b Llllvv 2 
•M. C. CowOnry. 1-b-w. b Llflr* O 

G. A. Gooch, b Glim a nr .. 75 
P. A. 9 loco mb®, c and b Hlags . . 26 
R. A. Woolmer. c Charoell. b 

HIobs . . .. - .5S 
ID. L. Balrstow. c Robinson, b 

Walters , .. .. .. 4 
P. I. Pocock; e Marsh, b Hlgqs 17 
G. G. Arnold, not oat . . .. 4 
M. Hendrick, c mine, b Hlnns . . 1 

• Extras cl-b 1. w 1. ti-b 14i 16 

Total '• .2-13 
FALL OF W1CKKTS: 1—6. 2—11. 

5—11. 4—120. B—1«>. 5—177. 7— 
1R6. «—2X1. 9—340. 10—242 

BOWLING- Lillee. 19-1—65—3. 
Thomson. 15—S—53—0: Glim our. 
13—2—62—a-. Walters. 6—1—ia—1: 
Hugs. 11.1—5—36—4. 

AUSTRALIANS \ 
R. B. McCoBker. not out .. 22 
B. M. Laird, not oat .. .. 2§ 

Extras < b2. n-b 1) .. .._3 

Total (no wfctl .. ' .. 53 
R. Edwards. -G. S. ChappeQ. K. D. 

Walters. iR. D. 'Robinson. R. W. 
Marsh. G. J. Gltmour. J- ft. Thomson, 
D. K. Ullee, J. D. Higgs to bat. 

Umpires: K. E. Palmer and W. E. 
Phil Upson. 

By Michael Seeley 
John Ha tiers ley, a Yorkshire 

businessman, has not enjoyed 
much luck with his smart stayer, 
Girandole, recently. A bad run in 
the Ascot Gold Cup was followed 
by an unlucky third in the North¬ 
umberland Plate at Newcastle on 
Saturday, when the four-year-old 
was hemmed in and denied a clear 
run for the best part of three 
furlongs. But, Hattersley may 
have a change of fortune at Great 
Yarmouth this afternoon where 
his promising two-year-old, Tsare- 
vich, akes on Le Chat In the 
Soraerleyton Stakes. 

I took an immediate liking to 
Tsarevicb when I saw him in his 
stable at Beach Hurst in the 
spring. Though rather on the leg. 
Tsarerich is full of scope and 
quality. By Iron Ruler out of tne 
Arctic Prince mare Hibernate, he 
is a half brother to the one-time 
1.000 Guineas hope, Tzaritsa, and 
also to Destiny Day, a useful two- 
yea r-oid in Ireland In 1967, when 
he came over to York to win the 

coveted Prince of Wales’s Stakes. 
Tsarevicb, a $17,000 (about 

£7,400) purchase at the Keenland 
sales, looked worth every penny 
of that price when Justifying 
favouritism on his first appear¬ 
ance in a 15-runner maiden race 
on this course in the middle of 
June. The colt had to work bard 
for his success that afternoon, as 
Heracles, racing on the far side 
of die course, held the upper hand 
until Hide forced Tsaverich's head 
to the front in the last stride. 

Le Chat will provide more than 
useful trial tackle this afternoon. 
The Bruce Hobbs trained EUly, a 
fluent scorer at Lingfield Park 
on Derby trial day, gave a spirited 
account ot herself behind Western 
Jewel at Kemp ton later in the 
month. 

As Western Jewel went on to 
finish fourth to Rory’s Rocket in 
the Queen Mary Strikes at Royal 
Ascot, Tsarevicb will have to be 
at his sharpest to cope with Le 
Chat, but lam relying on his poten¬ 
tial to pull him through. The only 

other runner, Somers Point, fin¬ 
ished so far behind Square Halo 
on his first appearance at Folke¬ 
stone that It is-.difficult to give 
him a chance in this company- 

At Nottingham on Monday, Ben 
Hanbury and his landlord, Lester 
Piggott. gained an easy win in the 
selling handicap with the 6-4 fav¬ 
ourite. Court Circus. This afternoon 
in the Marina Selling Handicap 
Plate they are attempting to repeat 
their success with Knave of Hearts. 
As this appears to be a less com¬ 
petitive affair than the Sandown 
Park selling race in which Knave 
of Hearts finished fourth to Faith¬ 
ful Mata, the master’s wizardry 
may enable the three-year-old to 
gain tiie day. 

In the centrepiece of today’s 
card, the Eastern Counties Handi¬ 
cap. Piggott has the mount on 
Midsummer Lad for Hanbury. But, 
although the four-year-old showed 
that be is holding his condition 
well when narrowly beaten by 
Pirate Bell at York, at today's 
weights Midsummer Lad may not 

be able to cope with jacanta to be 
ridden by MyrdtUu Thomas. 
Jacanta has lifted her game lately 
and recorded a fast time v/hen beat¬ 
ing Ezra at Liverpool last week. 

The formidable team of Piggott 
and Henry Cecil can strike in the 
Swaffham Stakes with the Warwick 
winner. Ticklish, who has Falling 
Gold—lucky to beat Conning Tower 
at Leicester—and the well galloped 
Upper Echelon to beat in the mile 
and a quarter race for maiden 
three-vear-olds. 

Hanbury can take his second race 
of the afternoon with Euro Star 
whom Frank Durr rides in the 
Dereham Handicap Plate, a six 
furlong sprint. Euro Star bear all 
but Ainsley Boy at Pontefract 
recently and can get the better 
of Scarlet Wonder and Catch O’ 
The Season this afternoon. 

STATE OF GOING »official i: 
Brighton firm. CarU&lc: Hard. Great 
Yarmouth: firm. Beverley ■ tomor¬ 
row: firm. Kay dock Park < tomor¬ 
row) : good to firm. Sandown Park 
itomorrow*: good to firm on round 
course, good on straight course. 

Cumberland 
Plate can 
go to Mister 
Geoffrey 
By Jim Snow 

Evidence of the slow but steady 
decline in prestige and value of 
some of the older races on the 
calendar is seen ia the quality of 
the field for today’s mile and a 
half Cumberland Plate at Carlisle. 
There will be seven runners for 
a handicap that in importance was 
once not so far behind the two- 
mile Northumberland Plate. And 
in the old days a prize of £1,000 
or £1,500 was something worth 
winning. But, while Newcastle’s 
famous race has gone forward and 
last Saturday was worth £13,000, 
Carlisle’s biggest event is worth 
£1.500. 

Handicaps of this value are today 
two a penny. The old order 
changetfa, Tennyson said, yielding 
place to the new. and this I fear 
is the case with the Cumberland 
Plate, although the poet was think¬ 
ing of the death of King Arthur 
and not of a small race meeting 
In the north-west. Last vear's Cum¬ 
berland Plate was won by Pirate 
Bell under 8st 61b, and he turns 
out for the douhje with a 101b 
penalty for his victory at York on 
June ’13 in a strongly contested 
£2.000 mile and a ball handicap. 

The following week Pirate Bell 
ran a good race under a 71b 
penalty to be fourth in the Bess- 
borough Stakes at Royal .Ascot to 
Fool’s Mate. He was not beaten 
far in a field of 19. and is cer¬ 
tainly not without a chance of defy¬ 
ing top weight today The appren 
tice allowance will bring him down 
to 8st 101b, only 4!h more than 
be carried In 1974. 

This will be a tight betting race, 
for not one of the six runners 
can be left out. Asset ran well for 
a long way in last week's Northum¬ 
berland Plate, but bis trainer. 
Gordon Richards, would have pre¬ 
ferred to have seen him held up 
longer before he made his effort. 

Brighton results Brighton programme 
tmcforflilV 2 0 HENFIELD STAKES l2-y-o ; £510 : 
VcoltlUdY 101 04 African Baal i.E U'tddlcombai 
J VlJlV J 103 0 Call-Mn-Mortato lM- Raen. A 

iddlesex through in the last over 
.,1. „ ‘ '-an Gibson 

■ : ■ / - INGHAM: Middlesex, beat, 
s-cksfdre bp three nm$. . 

•' Jlesex. narrowly! readied the i 
--of the Benson and--Hedges- 

. Edgbastdn. ,OnIy ir» the last. 
ras the match deadedl You 

technically - say that It 
led upon .the. last- ball, be¬ 
lt Perryman had hit it for 

azvdcksMre would'have. won. 
i»r+L rn.± Perryman.’s first ball, and 
VS 1s.:! I it’was:certainly improbable, ns 

, was banging away in. a fierce 
5 LV fl 7i: vbJch largely destroyed War-' 

t« i. “ ritfu hopes. r 

/ jriwie 
i';' 1 R] ii n.ecf ’to': £»i3yri R»dplte.-. 

, the Warwickshire captain, 
“i: the other end; Suscthe man ' 
v A** -in a’CrisiSi- He came in. 

'." te-and never received a-balL 
7 ither hot day: anotter godd 

“^another fast outfield; an- 
:.bag full of runs. That waa 

. prospect at the start, rand..1 
. . . .iesex cannot, have been disr 

7. rid when they were..asked to 
, .The brightness was. dimmed 

j they lost three for 57. $mftb - 
: bowled by Brown, Brearley 

' ht -al_ the: wicket. of£. Rouse,'; 
. .Feathersrone ..was; leg-before.: 
-town ' 
iris good effort, by the ]War~- 

• - tslrire opening bowlers 'per:. 
-• n justified the decision..to, put. 

idlesejE in. Not that, there 'was 
- of that *"• early life.V iO: the 

:h, biit Middlesex knew they, 
lid have to score plenty, . and. 
ler rushed ft. It' was-.only, the. 
•nteenth over .when Feather— 
e was not. . ' v ‘ . 

*However.. Radley and Gomes pot 
things right with a fourth wicket 

, stand of 136. In 30 overs. Gomes, 
who is left-handed, batted with 
intelligence" and skill. He has a 
beautiful late cut: a stroke.we do 

■not often -see. today, In its true' 
: sense. He pot in an accurate piece 
of bowling later, and R. T. Simp¬ 
son gave Mm fhe'goid award. 

. Radley, who went on to his 
century, was, as usual, a mixture 

"■of the classical, the baroque ana 
-the -Old Kqnt Rdad. Middlesex 

scored 247 in-their 55 overs, gain¬ 
ing quite a lew of them—la rerro- 

-spect. -the -crucial few^-by - their - 
running between the wiacerx. 
5 -This ,js.'. something at which- 

fJtattley excels.'; Warwickshire were 
-therefore'required to make a score 
'almost asV high as has ever been 

. made by .a ' winning side batting 
second in . a: Benson and Hedges 

7matcb,..If .yon follow, me. I hope 
.'it is.right..-Jr is difficult to keep 
' op’ with alH - these competitions. 

When. we reach the Corset Cup, 
^and ^e .Toilet- Paper - Trophy,, it 
- wiB ;be' _ time. for me to retire. 
Jameson and Amiss put on 160 In 
23. overs, and KaBIcharran played 

-n noth a r delightful. Innings. . 

. Warwickshire seemed to be win- 
. nJng until that last spell £roni 
Price .arid some unnecessary fluster 

■' among - their own batsmen, lost 
them their "grip. -Murray and KaJ- 
fichaoran seemed just the pair to 

...do iL'hut;Mnrray was canght at 
.'Cover, fifth' out at 229, from a 
curious , half-hearted, shot. KaiH- 

'Charran Was then 52, bat was 
: caught'.at ^the wicket soon after¬ 

wards, after Price bad delayed his 
delivery so long that it had be¬ 
come almon a psychological war. 
After that Warwickshire did not 
have the batsmen to see them 
rhrnngn • 

MIDDLESEX 

M. J. Smith, b Brawn .. 7 
■J. _M- Breartaj’. c Murray, b 

Houso .. . . .. 14 
C. T. Radley, c Henunbigs. b 

Brown .. . . . - .. 103 
N. G. Feathers rtnve. 1-b-w. b 

Bourne . .. .. .. 6 
B.-A. Gomes, c Amiss, b Hemmlngs 78 

O- Butcher,, c Murray, b 
B.-A. Gomes, c Amiss, b Hemminga 78 
R. O- Butcher, c Murray, b 

Perryman . .. O 
«J. T. Murray, b Route ., ..28 
P. H. Edmonds, run out .. .. 4 

•M. J. Vernon, not-out .. O- 
• Extras «-b 3r b l. n-b 51 . - -7 

• Total f.B wkts. 65 emp) . .247 
- M. tf. W. Saber. J. S. B. Price 

did not bat. 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1—B. 3-—41. 

3—57. 4—193. S 196. 6—2-10. 
7—G44. H—247. 

BOWLING^ Brawn. lO—0—65—S: 
Rouse. 10—1—36—&; Bourne. 11—l— 
39—It Perryman. U—0—39—3: 
Hemmlngs. 11—5—41—1: Jameson. 

WARWICKSHIRE 

J. A. Jameson, run out .. &5 
D. L. Amiss, c Smllh, b Gomes . . 45 
A. I- XalUdumn.. c Murray, b , 

• Price .. .. .. .. 53 
R. B. Kanbal. c Gomes, b Vernon 8 

. J. Whiles owe, b Vernon 12 
* □. L. Murray,, c Radiqr. b Salevy 36 
W. A. Bourne. l-b-wTo Prico .. 4 
E. E. Hemnrings. b Price .. 3 
B. 3. Rome, run out .. .4 
•D-J. Brown, not out .. .. o 
S. P. Purryman/ not out .. 2 

extras <b 1.. 1-b 9. w a> .. 12 

Total "(9 . wkts. 56 oversl .. 344 
FAIX OF WICKETS: 1—106. 2—123. 

3—143. 4—168. 6—239. 6—233. 
7—335. 8—342. 9—343. 

BOWLING: Price. 11—3—58—3: 
Selvsv. 11—0—55—1: Vernon. 
11—ti—70—3: ’ Edmond*. 11—1— 
36—0: Gomes, 11—0—33—1. 

Umpire: A, JopsoTi and R. Julian. 

eicester borne in comparative luxury 
. griryHarrisoti . 
"ESTER Leicestershire- beat 

." vM re bp five wickets. \ 
.. cestershire raced breathlessly 

heir third Bensqn and Hedges 
VJn fohr years at ’Grace Road 

"'.-■day on the. _ back of. 
teouri-1-batting-, performances 

/ Christopher Bslaerstone and 
. Tole hard. Theic. partnership 

■ * i 14 overs snatched the game 
'*■- from Hampshire hut their- 

; bution -was greater than that, 
jerstone, at the crease for 50 

—^ anchored the inzrin^s. 'con-. 
l.ibe run rate and deservedly 
lire -irian-of-the-match award 

.Greenidga: Tolchatd 
rVeasta have collected a medal 

lf-_'His^tfistinction was .the. 

• shire this -season, -immediately 
. . steadied ‘ the ranks and -struck 

back, starting with a ant. The first 
-. materia L support he received was 
' from- his captain, GiQiatt, but 
* Greenidge ruled tihe roost. His 
- 50^- out " of 65, ■ included- seven 

fours and a six. At lunch he 
. was. .on. 77. oat of 120 for three 
.-in 34-.-overs .but Leicestershire 

were content. 

Tolcbard probably turned the 

are the uncommitted ’,, bad; 
^bed whoL- wa^vtKK-ar: The 

■he bad; ia 3v -cqpifoct- 
&rer lOg.' July- las 1iegiai.>etb 
rloutS; ■ &oni' Austria ic.-dhc- 
.1 nether regions frqm Thom--: 
Ijhe other -when ^tMe Jiffii: ball' 
Ifcckenrie's first over cut. back- 
f truck his off-stomp-a sicken-' 
yow. ■_ . 
/^fridge 7^0 -has otdT once 
Jn more than 34- fear Hrimp* 

25^“ 

up events later and Greemage 
came alive again In the 90’s. His 

- best shot was his last, down the 
•wicket and airborne,- cover drrv- 
1 ing Higgs. Next ball he .failed 
-to -cot. one-on ids. leg -sttmzp apd 
be -left, eighth, out, having scored 

■11T out of 188-. 
r With- Roberts roaring in from 
the‘tar park end, Hampshire's 
216 suddenly looked a long way 
■off:-'* His opening-tour overs cost 
only one Tnn and removed Dudle- 
stan. who had scored three cen- 

■tiuiies in the previous 12 days. 
-He wias much too. fast for Steele, 
Balderstone. and Davison who 
were_ not sure whether, it was 

■rStaove Tuesday or Sheffield Wed-' 

steered and hooked. Roberts to 
the boundary, the control changed 

hands. Roberts faded and even¬ 
tually Leicester were home with 
the- comparative luxury of five 
halls to spare. 

HAMPSHIRE ' 
B. A. Richard*, b McKenzie ... 3 

i: 9: iSSK”d^.,al”^v*u; “H 
T. 8. Jeaty. c and b Booth .. 2 
•R. M. C. Glinat. b Clin gw Orth 22 
P. J. Salnsbory. b Sieele, .. 26 
A. J." Murtagh. c Tolcharfl. b 

- nungwonh .. .. 4 
* G. R. Siephenaon. b Booth ■ - 13 
J. M. Rice, b Hte9» -• -.17 
R. S. Herman, c Davison, b Booth 1 
A M. E. RoOert*. not out .. 1 

Extras M-b 7V n-b 4) .. .. 11 

- ratal (53.4 overt/ .. 326 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1—2. 2—67. 

S—SB. 4 109. 6—162. 6—170. 
■7—iafc. B—-203. 9—313. 10—316. 

BOWLING: Steele. 11—1—36-4: 
IlUnawortb. 11—1—32—3; McKenzie. 
9—0—41—-2: Higgs. 9.4—o— 
McVIcker. tf O 3&—1: Booth. 7—0 
•—37—3. 

LEICESTERSHIRE ' 
B. Dudleston. c Rice, b R aborts .? 
J. F. Steele, b Jetty .. .. lo 
J. C. Balderstone, not out .. 101 

F. Davison. c Lewis. b 

AtT the end ot bis second set 
fof. t5vers. liis_-figures were 7—4— 
3—3 -and ' L ei caters hire were be- 

/Bind -'fitertdock. -He- started his 
last'-set with 10 overs left, 66 

; heeded;- yrttlr-a ferocious maiden. 
Rut..BaIder£tgiie was taking runs 
off Jesty now- and when Tolchard 

Salnsbnry .. . , . - 34 
•R. IlUngworUi. b Rice .. .. 13 
i R. W. Toicltard. b Berman ■ • 3§ 
G. F. Cross, not out - - .. 5 

Extras ^h-b 5. W 3. n-b S> ■ ■ IQ 

Total tS Wkts. 54.1 oversl ■ ■ 217 
P. Booth. N. M. McVIcker. G. O. 

McKenMe. K Higgs did not bat. 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1—7. 2—36. 

3 77. 4—-115. 8—2CKL. , 
BOWLING: Sainsbtirv. l^—l— 

49—1: Herman, 1 l—l—39—1: 
Itoberis.^^ to.^6-4; Jesiy. 

Umpires: J. F. Crapo and D. G. L> 
Evans. 

2 O ta.2i ROCK GARDENS STAKES 
(£516: 5f< 

Rten Etonna. ch f. by Jimmy 
Rpppin—-RanJIu iBvors of late 
G- van der Ploefli. 3-8-7 

RrMarshetl tll-3t 1 
Boscobel. Ch f. by Sovereign Path 

—Hidden Koy i Lord Falrltavem. 
3- 8-7 . G. Lewis (13-1) 2 

Cray Chest, gr c. by Yellow God 
-Pearlemor ■ D. PrelUl i. 3-8-10 

B. Taylor «10-11 Tavi 3 

ALSO RAN: 6-1 Western Goddess 
tltbi. 8-1 Rlbramblc. 10-1 God Will¬ 
ing. 20-1 Chltose. Kings Talisman. 
Radsione. 33-1 Snnnv Bloom. oO-l 
Call-Me-SaJJy. 11 ran. 

TOTE: Win. 6Sp: places. 15p. 34p. 
12 p. w. Marshall, at Fording bridge. 
Nk. IV, lmUl 2-BSsrc. 

2 30 >2.311 WOODINGDEAN STAKES 
t2-y-o: £662: 7r» 

Autoway, ch c. to Aatec—Sam’s 
Daisy i Mrs R. Graham i. 8-11 

D. Rjan (6-4 hri t 
Assurance, hr c. by Astec— 

Shawlle iG. Balding ■. 8-11 
J. Curam i7-2i 3 

Murlska Prince, b c. by Mtnray- 
fleld—Tallaker i Mrs J. Geei. „ 
9-2 . G. Starkay il4-l) 3 

SrU1?n-'iS-’i 
Crtmson Coon. 7 ran. 

TOTE: Win. r.ri-,- ptecea. 16p. 25o: 
dual forecasi. o«p. . Stephenson. 
at Roy sum. 21/ 61. lmln 25.l6*ec. 

5.0 fS.Ol FRIEND JAMES HANDICAP 
i £1.137: laj 

Bar shaba. b m. by Kibenka— 
Barwin (Mrs C. Keeling i. ^7-13 

S. Hives 195-40- 1 
MahblasMd. b c. by So Blessed 

—Blbl Mah (R. StruCwIck I. 
■ 4-8-13 .. R- Edmondson i7-3i 2 
FI retail, gr c. by Bird brook— 

Dicky Bird (Mrs D. RusseUi. _ 
4- 8-13 .. W. Carson (9-4 favl 3 

ALSO RAN: 11-2 Colonel Nelson 
(4th <. 7-1 Sugar Moss. 5 ran. 

TOTE: Win: 30p; forecast: £1.15. 
W. Stephenson, at Royston. Nk. 31. 
lmln 34.50sec. 

5.30 I3.3H PRESTON PARK HANDI¬ 
CAP >£778: lm 4fl 

Bsipsr, ch h. by Busied—Msurtne 
(Lady Mantont. 6-10-0 

Ron Hutchinson .11-10 tav» 1 
Set Story, b m. by Weepera Boy— 

Kelts (Lady AJixen,. 5-7-7 
D. Cullen »10Ci-30< 2 

Plkey. b C. by Polyfoio—nixie 
Rose (Mrs R. Graham». 4-E-5 

D. Ryan >5-1> 3 

ALSO RAN: 9-2 Caapardale (4th). 
4 ran. 

TOTE: Win, uop: forecasi. 46p. J. 
Dunlop, at Arundel. 41, U. 2 m in 
52.39sec. 

4.0 fd.ii hails ham handicap 
(3-y-o: £676: 60 

Chaplin, b g. by Silent Screen— 
Juliet's Song (Mrs J. Cookt. 
7- 10 . J. Reid 15-11 1 

Cold Mark, ch c. by Jimmy Reppin 
—Jull Girl (S. Harmswortn). _ 
8- 9 . O. Rarnshaw i3-l» 2 

Sylvan Lady, gr f. by Welsh Saint— 
Palah (Mrs M. Slade). 8-4 

A. Murray (13-2) 3 

ALSO RAN: 11-10 tty Ephesian 
(4th). 20-1 Debbie Jane. S ran. 

TOTE: Win. 6Up; forecast. £1.08. 
O. Keith, at Winchester. *<,1. 31. lmln 
10.65 sec. 

4.30 >'4.311 PEVENSBY STAKES 
(£670: lm 2T> 

Dwp Rtvor. b c. by radar Melody 
—Lucky Stream (Mri J. Par¬ 
sons J. 3-S-10 

P. Madden «5-6 favi l 
Calhlve. b f. by Caliban—Honey 

House (R. Parteri. 3-7-3 __ _ 
R. Fo*. til-21 2 

Oerry Dili, b f. by Derring-Do— 
WasdAle (Mis* E. Rlsdeni. 3-7-8 

W. Carson 17-41 3 

ALSO RAN: 20-1 Barbary Prince 
r4Uw. Mexlihoetra. 33-1 Otago Gold. 
6 ran. 

TOTE: Win. asp: places. 17p. 15p: 
dual forecast. &2p. B. v»7»e. at Pole- 
gate. 41. 21. 2mln 3.20sec. Ardema 
did not run. 

TOTE DOUBLE: Barsbeba and Chap¬ 
lin. £7.80. TREBLE: Autoway. Belper 
and Deep River. £3.80- Jaekpoi : 
£302.90. Tomorrow's pool at Brighton 
guaranteed £2,000. 

2.0 HENFIELD STAKES l2-y-o : £510 : Sf 65yd) 
101 04 African Beat i.E Wlddlcombei. C. Dingwall. 9-0 G. Baxter 7 
103 O Call-Ma-Morlals iM. Reeti. A. Janes. 9-0 -T. Rogera 3 
lOb OC3Q Personage iMrs C. Silver-, B. Swift. 9-0 - P- 1 
107 023044 Pink Note lExors of lale G. van dw Ploegi. R. Hannon, 9-0 

j, curant o 
10H 02 Ryan's Prlda i.D. Roui. U. Plica. 9-0^A. Murray A 
110 OOO alackfoot Girl U Pajmft* R. Smyth. 8-11 G. Raroshaw 6 
114 03 Summer Speed iMra J Ball ward i. H. Candy lp a 

2-1 Ryan’s Prtde, 3-1 Pink Nolo. 7-2 African Beat. 6-1 Summer Speed. 
8-1 Btackfoot Girl. 12-1 Personage. 16-1 Call-Me-Mortals. 

2.30 KINGSTON HANDICAP (£462 : 6f) 
204 334-000 Hlghlown Lad (B. Geary). R. Hannon. 3-9-2 _■ ... J. Cigant 14 
206 003- Varsity Match (B. van Cuwmi. B. van Cutaem. 6-8-13 

214 040000 Koala <D) iG. BaIdtngi. Balding. 10-B-S ■■ J. 7 7 
216 0000-04 Biondastreak ' Mrs M. Wlcklnsi. R. Akehurst. 

217 0-04301 Jack Jfgg« fC) <P. Saunders;. B. Wise. |f;8^Uantlne 6 j^q 

219 300-000 Regina Wllholmlna «G. Klrtoni. A. Dalton. 3-8-0 G. 1 
220 OOOOOI Wreneldo lE. Brooks:. S Supple. 3-<£0 • - ■ ■ P; ghjam a 
221 00*00 Dolly Darling «K Howells i A. Jones. 3-7-13 -- T- 9 
222 00^000 Parfict Sparkler iMn L. Dingwall i. Mrs L. Dingwall. 4-7-10 

A, Bona & ** 
223 00-0 PatlU Tot <Mn S. Banei. A. DaJlon. 3-7-1 OP :McAiPCBP 7 5 
xis 441330- Happing Hill {D1 t.Mrs G. Westleyi, T. Corbet)^ & 

227 30-0000 Brava Dan iM, Bolton . Bolton._ 3-7-7 K. PbiTdngton 7 3 
228 1/30-00 Mariello rar* <J. EIIMti. Mr* L. DlngwalL 6-7-7 T. Cain 3 13 
329 400-000 London Ctrl (J. O'Leary:. M. Haynes, o-7-7 P. O Leary 11 

11-4 Wreruldo. 4-1 Varsity Malch. 5-1 Jack Jlggs. 6-1 Hlghlown LacL 8-1 
Blondestreak, 10-1 Koala. 13-1 Hoppl.ij Hill. 14-1 others. 

3-0 PARK TOP HANDICAP (3-y-o fillies : £1,127 : l*ro) 
13-23 Ruling Clan IB 

1410-00 Flaming Peaca 
iB. Samuel i ■ J. Htndlejr. B-ll .....A. Kbnbwley 3 
cs CC» (Mis J. Urtghti. P. Walv^n^B-iO ^ 

304 ooi-DO sailing shlp U. Muiuon: R- Annstrong. b-. Carson a 
3R-. 13-4202 Callbln# ■ E. Badeen. P. Cole. 8-0 ......- ft- Fox 6 5 
307 021310 Gypsy Forecast (D) (C. Hill*. M- Drlaho-^ke. 8-0 P. Cook 1 

7-4 ualablna. Ruling Class. y-J Flaming Peace- o-1 Gypsy Forncasi. 
10-1 Sailing Ship. 

3.30 ARUNDEL STAKES (2-y-o fillies : £69-r: 7f) 
401 Ol Maybe lllne «C. Dtagwalli. Dmswall. B-13 .. G. Baxter A 
402 40 Bey Tree's Girt iD. Toomeyj. R. Smyth. 8-8 T. Cain 3 * 
ms 30 Lammergeler iD. Blackburn) T. Corbett. 8-3 P. Eddery 3 

407 0 Mrllse ■ Lord Carnarvon: P. Nelson 8-8 R. Fox 5 o 
409 40 Mauraqulla iC Horn, Mrs ft. Lomax. 8-8 .. W. Carson 1 
410 -2 Nostalgia ■ Mrs H. Pricei. H. Price. S-E - A. Murray , 
411 OO Pee jay -Mrs M. Johnson: P. Gundcli. 6-8 ... P. Cook 3 

9-4 Lammergeler. 100-30 Nostalgia. 9-2 Bay Tree's Girl. 6-1 Mouragutia 
8-1 MaybitUlne. 10-1 Pea Jay. 12-) MellaP. 

4.0 POYNINGS HANDICAP (£704 : 7f) 
503 120-002 Gently Does It (C) (Sur D. Claguo). P. Nelson. 3-9-2 

G. Baxter 5 
507 02002-0 Scaramander (CD) (K. Rolph). G. Balding. 10-8-11 

Robert Fnx 10 
509 010-000 Tiger Mask iW. Masked ■. M. Francis. 5-8-4 Richard Fox 5 B- 
510 022-402 Nbwyth «D. Hanleyi. Hanley. 4-8-3 . P. Eddery 3 
511 00-0004 Perfect Marriage <J. Mead >. P. Caver. 4-8-3__ P. look 9 
512 0000-00 Curxan Park (Oj .Mrs J. Smith.. C. Searie. 4-5-2 J. Curant 7 
515 003-400 Western Priestess .M>s F. Nagle:. Mrs F. Nagie. 4-8-1 

P. Waldron 12 
5L4 141-303 Hill Too (D) (Exors Ol late M. Lane.:. H. Smyth. 4-8-0 

A. Bond 3 6 
615 00-0200 Humpty Dumpty (A. Stnilhersj. J. Dunlop. 3-7-13 

D. Gillespie 5 1 
516 30004-0 Crown Major • B. GroveM. Bolton. 3-7-13 .... W. Carson 2 
517 000300 Lough bora' George (CO) lE. Fisher i. R. Sturdy. 6-7-10 

T ■ CftiD 3 4 
518 00-1000 Kloten (C) iA. Hoddlr.ort:. B. Wise. 3-7-7 H. Baliantlne 5 11 

5-1 Humpty Dior.pry. 4-1 Gently Does It. 11-2 HU1 Too. 6-1 NUwylh. Crown 
Maior. B-J Loughboro' George. 10-1 Perfect .Marriage. 12-1 others. 

4.30 LITTLEHAMPTON STAKES (£G32 : ljm) 
601 Camp Carson tMlss S. Hunt! Mrs L. Dingwall. 8-9-3 

A. Senior 7 7 
602 300-032 Dnaky Lin (Mrs M. O'SulUrani. T. Gosling. 4-9-3 P. Look 4 
603 0 Old smokey <B. Ball- M. Bolton. 6-9-3.A. Band 3 5 
604 0-000 Conderlen iV. Matthews' C. Brittain. 5-8-6 R. fox 5 1 
605 00-P020 Long Lave iDr C. Labrecclosa i. B. Hanbury . 3-3-6 W. Carson 2 
606 0-0000 Twenty-Two Carat <Es«a Alkhalirai, H. Price-. 3-8-6 

A. Murray 6 
607 44-0420 Hammings <R. Barber:. P. Cale. 3-8-3.P Eddery 3 
608 0-442 Hill Station »V. McCelinom.. P. Nelson. 3-R-3 G Eaxtc-r 8 

2-1 ti»«nly-Two-Carat. 3-1 Hill Station 9-2 Long Love. 6-1 Dusky Lm. 
8-1 Hsmmbiss. 10-1 Ctnd-irlan. 12-1 Old amokey. 16-1 Camp Carson. 

Brighton selections 
By Our Racing Staff 
2.0 Sommer Speed. 2.30 Jack Jiggs. 3.0 Ruling Class. 3.30 Lammergeier. 
4.00 Hill Too. 4.30 Hill Station. 

By Our Newmarket Correspondent 
230 Varsity Match. 3.0 Ruling Class. 430 Long Love. 

Great Yarmouth programme 
2.15MARINA HANDICAP (345 : lm) 

Carlisle programme 
2.15 CUMRUW STAKES (£500 : lm) 

9 00-0403 Prince Jay «R. Catling i. C. DlngwaU. 4-8-0 ...... 6 
12 00^0003 Grand Attraction IG. Wallace “ Ve^ce. 6-7-9 .... R-SCm 7 
14 000-000 Miss Merc iE. Maloney:. R. HoUlnshead. 3-7-7 . . . . k. L«wi4 6 1 
18 30000-0 King or ICInas iJ. Stafford i. P. Ha slam. 4-7-7 C. Rodrigues 8 
20 000-000 Nar:u Menl Poum iR. Simpson:. B. Richmond. 5-7-7 ^ 5 

7-4 Knave 4r Hearts. 4-1 Prince Jay. 6-1 King of Kings. Miss Merc. 8-1 
Iron Hand. 10-1 British Weirn. 12-1 Grand Attraction. 20-1 other*. 

2.45 SORfERLEYTON STAKES (2-y-o : £586 : 6f) 
3 i Tsamvich (C> <J. Ha tiers ley:. M. Stoute. 9-1 ........ — 3 3 012 La Chat r Mrs S. EmbUlros i. B. Hobbs. 8-12.G. Lewis 3 

4 Somers Point 'Mrs O. Nlchollei. 5. Supple. 8-11 F. Durr 1 
4-6 Tserevlch. 9-i Le Chat. 9-2 Somers Point. 

3.15 EASTERN COUNTIES HANDICAP (£690 : l$ra) 
2 0-42440 Great BImam iW. Hastings-Bass:. G. P-Gordon. 4-9-8 _ 

B- Taylor 1 
4 802112 Midsummer Lad <C) tMra L. Davies). B. Hanbury.^ 5 

5 013-000 Firing Line (Lady Cohen:, Doug Smith. 4-S-9 .... E. 2KSn 2 
6 0-02211 Jacanta (CD) it. Warner.. N. Callaghan, 4-8-9 M. L. Thomas S 
7 000400 Radiant Light (CD) (P. Wore:. S. Matthews. S-B-7 

T. McKeown 6 
8 0000-04 Tadormeed (C) iT. Jenkins). P. Has lam. 6-8-6 J. Lynch 4 

10-11 Midsummer Lad. 15-8 Jacanta. 6-1 Greet BUnam. 10-1 Firing Line. 
16-1 outers. 

3.45 JULY STAKES (2-y-o : £381: 5f 25yd) 
3 OO RusUtarl I A. D'Morlaai. P. Haslam. 8-8 .......... J. Lynch 3 
7 0200 Coplow Kata IK. Personal. W. Wharton. 7-9 D. Maitland 1 
8 2000 HDtazur iJ. Rose:. P. Ashworth. 7*9 --... C. Rodrigues 7 4 
9 OOOO Linda's Dream iMr J. Broughton:. G. Wallace. 7-9 

M. Wlgham 7 6 
10 00 Lucky Kim iM. Argyle). R. Holllnshead. 7-9.K. Lewis 5 8 
11 03 Raver iR. Frost I. W. Holden. 7-9 .. r. Still 2 
13 0 Sonic Melody «E. Sloo •. W. O'Gonman. 7-9 . ■ T. McKeown 5 
14 We I beck Lady tV. Mitchell:. MltcheU. 7-9 .... M. L. Thomas 7 

l&S Raver. J-l Welbeck Lady. 9-2 Ruathall. 6-1 Coplow Kate, 7-1 Hotaxur. 
10-lT.uc5y Kim, 16-1 others. 

4.15 DEREHAM HANDICAP (3-y-o : £690 : 6f) 
L 210-042 Watch Valdl (D) iMrs A. Vincent:. T. Molony. 9-0 

M. L. Thomas fi 
2 03000-0 Noble Emperor <C) <R. Ellice:. N. Callaghan. B-13 J. Lynch 2 , 
3 1000-00 Catch <3‘The Beaten < Exors of the Inte Mr* K. Wethlagi. 

_ R. Armstrong, 8-8 .... L. Piggott 1 
4 22-4032 Euro Star fMrs R. Tlkkoot, B. Hanbury. 8-6.F. Kdt 3 
6 00-1401 Scarlet Wonder (D) iDr D. Webber:, w. o Gorman. 7-13 

8 00-0 Man's Clow (J. Rubin:. W. Stephenson. 7-9 ... .T". 4 
9 000-004 Gold Fire iL. Hollis:. B. Lunneea. 7-1 .... C. Rodrigues 5 7 

2 COO- Humblo Boy :A. Vause., J Mulhall. 10-9-0 .. L. Addle 3 4 
3 OO Pub Crawl (J. Vickers:. Vickers, 6-970.. S. Charlton 9 
4 000024 Rondo's Boy (D) :T. Hodgson:. W. Murray. 7-9-0 

M. Nuiiali 13 
a 0014-33 Hors D'Oevres »L Bain bridge:, w. Atkinson, 4.B-ll T. Davies 11 
9 031340- October Fair (Mrs J Love:. J. Love. 7-8-11 .. V. Dunlop ill 

11 44-AR34 Vila Rwl :M. Cottertil:. R. Holllnshead. 4-8-11 .. P. Moore 5 U -otlerUl'. R. Holllnshead. 4-8-11 .. P. Moore 
120- Little Big Shot : Mrs A. Craig.:, T, Craig, 4-8-7 R. Lillie 3 i 
0-0 Myddle lanto : E. Morgan:. Morgan. 4-8-7-P. Sapcoie 3 T 
00 Vie dimarvellous (Mrs D. McCain:. □. McCain, 7-8-7 

18 OOO Irish Melody it: Burden■ R. BasUman. 4-8-4 ..‘D. Nlcholls ) 
19 Pip pa me iC. Dukes:. J. Berry. 5-8-4.S. Houlker 3 VZ 
24 40-0000 Ivy Dee :E. Bartley:. J Cousins. 3-7-11 . — r 
35 O Jehala iD. Cornish». M. W. Easterby. 5-7-11 J Buchanan - 
26 OO Rockebye Kata <J. Snowdon:. M. H. Easterby. 5-7-11 T. Walsh 

11-4 Hoi; D'Oevres. 3-1 Vila Real. 9-2 October Fair. 6-1 Pipparue. 8-1 Litii- 
Big Shot. lO-i Rondo s Boy. 14-1 others. 

£014 Pirate Bell (CD) (F. Alisonl G. Stephenson. 6-9-1 J. Reid 6 
-210 asset (D) (J. McGhJei. G. Richards. 4-9-0 L. Charnock 5 _ 
IIS Davett ID)i : Mri, A. Craig.- T. Craig, 6-8-5 .. 5. Salmon 5 -i 

2.45 WALTON PLATE (2-y-o : £311: 6f) 
3 401 Chanda CD) cW. BesM. J. Vlckors. 9-8 . C. Oldroyo n 
5 a0431 Evedar (M. Callaghan. |un: E. Carr. 9-B .... B. Ccmnorton 6 

10 2042 Don Vafley (C. Spence:. M. U’. Easier by. 9-0 J. Sea grave 4 
14 Jump For Joy (Mrs B TrewhltO, W. A. Stephenson. 9-0 

T. Davies 7 7 
17 Paddy Villa tE. Morgan: Morgan, 9-0 . C. Moss 5 
19 Sea Hcadrlo 'J. Walker:. N. Angus 9-0.R. Hutchmson 1 
23 O White Game iW'. Sowcj-by:. W. A. Stephenson. 9-0 G. Welsh 
23 000044 Johanns tJ. Thornton:. J. Cousins. 8-11 ...... O. Gray 1 

9-4 Don Valley. 5-2 Evedor, 100-30 Johanna 6-1 Chanda. 10-1 Sea Hcadn’. 
14-1 Jump for Joy. 20-1 others. 

3.15 CUMBERJLAND PLATE (Handicap : £1,217 : lira i 
3 002014 Pirate Bell (CD) (F. Alison) G. Stephenson. 6-9-1 J. Reid 6 
4 120-210 Asset (Dj (J. McGlUa i. G. Richards. 4-9-0 L. Charnock S _ 
6 3-41122 Davett lD)_:Mra A. Craig.- T. Craig, 6-8-5 .. 5. Salmon 3 j 
B 10-0103 Mister Geoffrey iP. Edwards: S. Hail. 5-8-5 . . E. Johnson 6 

11 12-4302 Son of Regusa :H. Bwarbrtck :. J. Calvert. 3-7-9 C. Ecclcston 5 
12 000-001 Royal Bally iA. Malden: D. Plant. 3-7-7.J. Lowe 1 

6-4 Pirate Bell. 3-1 Mister Geoffrev. 9-2 Davett, 6-1 Boa of Ragusa. 13- 
Asset, 8-1 Royal Baity. 

3.45 BURGH PLATE l£313 : lm If) 
2 OO Chukka :J. .Wilson:, u. McCain. 5-9-0 . C. Moss i 
5 2013211 Walk Around (Mrs J. Aspoll:. W. Halgh. 3-8-13 O. Gray J 
5 00-0012 I’m Alright Jack : )- Brown: N. Angus. 3-8-9 R. Huichlnson 3 

12 Waterblrd : J. Doaglas:. C Robinson. 3-7-10 .. C. Eedralon 2 
5- 4 Walk Around, 13-B I'm Alright Jack. 5-1 Chukka, 8-1 Waterblrd. 

4.15BLACKBALL HANDICAP (3-y-o : £429 : lm If) 
2 2100-03 Allbtta :J. EUieringion, snr:. J. Eihertngton. 9-S L. G. Brown 2 
4 003-330 Hr riot cA. mnte 1. N. Angus. 9-1 . R. Hutchinson 3 
6 1100-01 Uncle John (C: iJ. Smith:. W. Atkinson. 8-12 .. P, Kellcher 1 

10 001-033 My Bunny tJ. Appleton,. J. Calvert, 7-11 . J. Lowe 4 
6- 4 Unde John. 2-1 My Sunny. 7-2 Allblta, 11-2 Heriot. 

5-2 Euro Siar. 3-1 watch Valdl. 7-2 Catch O'The season, 6*1 Scarlet Wonder, sac rrrv dautiip ad /y _ . , cava. • w 1 
8-1 Gold Fire. 12-1 Noble Empf-ror. 20-1 Man'* Glow. "• 0 -1 r‘ 4.45 CITY HANDICAP (3-y-0 : £4:4 : 5£J 

4.45 SWAFFHAM STAKES (3-y-o : £403 : Hm) ! 

Stewards Cup weights 
;_2oT There arc 36 entries tor the 
" * Stewards Cup. to be run over six 

furlongs at Goodwood on Tuesday, 
-i— July 29. The leading weights are : 

W, 

morgan v GambUn l Today’s cricket 
.• at - Swansea- ■ 

CAMBRIDGE UN (VERBrnri 
. • __ First trmings - 

imyUi. c Davies,' b - So lanky 
3wden, .c Khan . b Nerdliim 

Awprth. a: Francis. > poyd 
/buck, c TUcharda, b Lloyd 
Mumiis. « Davie* b Uoyu 
-RIgneU. 1-b-w. b Lloyd ..." 
..Covwdala;. not Old. -... 

.. Russell, on out . ~ . 
;.:x'J* Jackson. .1-b-w.- b, Oils' 
■ .I1*Hayes. Wwr, b ElHs ... 
ifVbrook, not otft.. . - "— 

;ia (b 6. J-b 4. wl.. n-b 6) _ 

■_‘«srts dec)'.>: 7" . 

8—039. 9^-r239: 

3 

. - 

.LAMORGAN^ Firs. .BBXrtgflS 

1 Ellis, not --Vi*.', - i?-- 
I Jones, not oul 1 ,:-"ll" 
ms (b4, i-b 1, - B-b i) : e 

lotal tno wlrti rj? * 3^-- 
l. Fran da. G- "Ifdchigife'' f'W;" 

r* 
R. Hrt) to ha£ 
Ires: C- J. M. Venator^" inbS' 
itmks-"-- ' . 

:er matches g ^ 
iROGATti: O; H. jiobLwv ia,' 

VS % 

India to play 
TOUR MATCH ' a rn i 
LcmD£.- MCC v; Aualraltana (11.50 to fQ||f XCStS 

OTHER'MATCHES . (ft WpCf 
"HARROGATE:.’ Yorkshire v D. H. HI ▼” Wl JJ1U1V3 

SWANSEA: Glamorgan Cambridge February to play four Test 
ihdwraity .tLfcio to 6.30). matches and six other first-class 

ssconq XI competition matches, tihe West Cricket 
LOTTFBwoimi: Leicestesatiirs u v Board of Control anrtODnced here 
-’.jawinwex a. today. India would tour again in 

.GUILDFORD r; surrey ti v Sussex D. 1979 and be hosts to the West 
ciffPiF^ ^iamorgan n v Narthsmo- Indies in 1980. the statement 

a ’ era Test nest seer starts 
street.- sqmigrsn U * Worcester- fn Barbados on March 10, the 

.'. rV. second in Trinidad on March 24. 
Miiioit counties'. ' dre third in Guyana on April / 

.HADLEjT:. HertforiJ^tra v Camtrldoer and the fourth io Jamaica on 

TEUUItb: Shropshire v StaSordahire. April 21. _ 

Second XI competition Sdiools results 
GlfteDBORD: BUSeax D. 559 Tnr 9 boJtOT^l^* ^ErafUjueJ ! 

.dec .<AL T_J. Faber W, N- Sj|h Wycombe 25 
l.67. S.. BAJrer -4 • tdr 75)5 Surrey D. , jj‘p™,, 8-47>: MCC 
39 for.no wkt. .. 7S!- MCC 137-9 dec. _' 
i -LUTTCBWORTH; M1*BbS*cc 169 ,143-8: XL aub 193-5 
/tor S *»c tO. D. Barlow . 61) _*Jid iIo^> Scw-l 1T/-S- 
nwHt for no Wtek«: telcssxarahlre. ' 4 "Bsnccotrs 138. Bren 

■n.-iTfif- ld. Humcrfuiea- 61 not out.. ■ Burton-op-ramu GS 19 

fr’ nwns &^7>;MCC ISO- 

,143-Br 70. ^uh "192-5 dec. 'Ryde 

^^ Brontwood 139-7: 
■Burton-on.Tret GS 1974 flic JM- 

txfbrd . 

^ - - J 4«cr9»>_:: 

GS' 124: -841101708 GB 151-8 dac.. 
reu aa-9: 

AhSId™9-5. Hlllandah? 3-9-3 Aueilon 

PartsB8rt£w 3-9-0. Jo!sR'^f>,H 
Highest Trump 3-8-15 Hlah Award 
4-8-13. Alphaaamua 5-8-15. 

Carlisle 
! a. 16 :3.2b: BECT1VE PLATE (3-y-O: 

£311: 6fl 
Kaymay. b f. by Maystreak —Double_ 

K ,W. Taylor,^ , 

w&t^a , 
*ara” C. Eccleatan 18-1: » 

willyboy. b c. by Wimppp—— 
Northern Democracy ■ W. <^y- 
don:. 9-0 L. G. Brown 17-4 taw) 3 

ALSO RAN: 6-1 Cunning Trie*. Kln- 
. lore. Royal Darwin :4Ihj. 20-1 Mall 

King. Terrona. 33-1 Blue Vale. 9 
ran. 

TOTE: Win. 39p: places, 12p. 19b. 
I3p: dual forecan. £1.67. G. Wallace, 
it 6ranlham. 2*^1. *J. Look North 
waa wuhdrawtt and did not come under 
starter's orders. Rulo 4 applies lo 
board ortces prior to . withdrawal .but 
not io 5P belt. Look Nonit war 6-1 ai 
lime of withdrawal. Deduction lOu lo 
lha E. 

3.45 f2.A5) CARLISLE LADIES' 
STAKES t£397: lm) 

prbKB of Ughi. be. bs Laser Lhjhi 
—Hoyel Escape «R. Tarrant). 
5-9-4 . • Jennlfl Hanaali '4-1) i 

Longa ere. be.lv LI fiacre—Priana 
(fit- M- Prescott i. 4-10-4 

Rebecra SekumoM (3-1 lav) 2 
Sonny jlm. b c. by Super Sam—- 

Barby Road (Mrs J- Payno). 
4-10-9 

Mzndy Jemmescn H00-301 5 

ALSO RAN: 6-1 Bnfflian'S Houjay 
(4th) • 7-1 Fair GaonUna. 3&-1 Hall 
To Glory. Pitta.. 35-1 King Oak. 
Maonbar PTfneesa. Sherry's Dancer. LO 
ran. 

1 0000-01 Falling Cold • R. .Dean:. Thomson Jones. 8-12 .. B. laylor 5 
a 021 Ticklish : P. Arnold:, if. CecU, B-12 .,L. Piggolt 4 
a 440-000 Light InttRiry I Lady Cohen,. Doug Smith. 8-10 T. McKeown 2 
6 0-0 Upper Echeron IR. Webster i, R. Arms iron g, 8-10 D. AUclnson 6 
7 0000-00 examount :J. Fisher), P. Robinson. 8-7.J. Lynch 1 
9 ooo-oo Michelle (R. Blogg >. G. Wallace. 8-7 . A. McManus 3 

IO 004-00 Patarhof :Lady Halifax:. J. Oxley. 8-7 . C. Starkey 8 
12 OO Vacuum iMrs j. MuiUon). G. P-Gordon. 8-7 D. . Maitland ■ 7 
_ 13-8 Ticklish. 3-1 Falling Gold. 9-2 Light Inian try. 6-1 Upper Echelon, 8-1 
Pelertiof. 12-1 Vacuum. 20-1 others. 

Yarmouth selections 
By Our Racing Staff 
2.15 Knave of Hearts. 2.45 Tsarevich- 3.15 Jacanta. 3.45 Raver. 4J5 
Euro Star. 4.45 TICKLISH is specially recommended. 
By Our Newmarket Correspondent 
2.15 Knave of Hearts. 2.45 Tsarevich. 3.15 Jacanta. 3.45 Raver. 4.15 
Euro Star. 4.45 Peterhof. 

4 43010-0 Hawlsa (D) (Dowager Lady Bute:, n. Angus. 8-11 
V, Dun Jap 7 j 

6 OlOOOd Bunny Bay (CO) (J. Rodgera: S. WalnwriahL 8-10 

6 00140-0 The Ing* (D1 IM. Marshall.. J. Calvert. 8-10 S. Frffma™,7 7 
t 1000-00 Ktyolorcn fD) fF. ISO'. J Winter. 6-9 ...... M. Kettle 9 
9 04-0001 silver Tinkle (D) fS. Joel:. M. H. Easterby. 8-7 .. M. Birch 2 

11 000-000 Evanavltch CD) <E. Morgan:. Morgan. 6-5 ..C. Moss 6 
15 1-00000 Frlandly Carmonl (Dl < I McGhle). G. Richards. 8-1 

20 0-00000 Murmur -J. Weston,. J. W. Wans. 7-7 . J. RLowe 5 
3L 00-000 PanmAysoul. IMlss J. Boardman;. G. Robinson. 7-1 B. Lea 4 

2-1 Bunny Boy. 21-4 Silver Tinkle. 4-1 Hawlsa. 23-2 Kiyoioren. ID-1 
Friendly Carmonl. 14-1 oUwxs. 

Carlisle selections 
By Our Racing Staff 

2.15 Rondo’s Boy. 2.45 Don Valley. 3.15 Mister Geoffrey. 3.45 WALK 
YROUND is specially recommended. 4.15 Uncle John. 4.45 Silver 
Tinkle. 

S.IS 13.15) CARLISLE BELL (.Handi¬ 
cap: £916: lm# 

Confluence, b c. by Forlorn River— 
River Moy IW. Carrier 1. 4-8-5 

_ E. Johnson 14-1: 1 
Bran dad. b c. by Mrldrum—Wen 

Matched iR. Spenceri. 4-8-8 
.8. Salmon tlO-11) 2 

Wild Eaatar-, b f. by Punchinello— 
Spotless '.J. Horst:. J-T-B 

A. Ho mocks : 33*1) 3 

_.ALSO RAN: 9-2 Fiery Coin. 6-1 
Princely Mount. 11-1 Darling Bob. 12-1 
BaggtnTLme :4thi. 7 ran. 

^ rpTE: Win, 46p: places. 15p. lip; 
dual forecast. 27p. W. Hatth. at 
Penrith. 1U, 2«,l. 

V-ja-ja-f7' PLATE (3-y.o: 
£311: lm If 80yds] 

Prince Purnanl. ch c. by Dike— - 
Cagua (K. Gulranianli. 9-0 

, . . 5. Porks 11-2) 1 
Carmonl Queen, ch f. by Quisling 

—Kelao Queen i Mrs R. Taylor:, 
_ tfll.... • . P- Kellcher (9-1: 2 
Porta Rico, ch c, by Applland II— 

Vrom (G. Dadyi. 9-6 
C. Dwyer < 8-X: 3 

ALSO RAN: 9-3 Yellow Cloud. 25-1 
Sandnato. 60-1 Ayr Attraction. Anre- 
fllrl (4th #. 7 ran. 
. tptK: Win..lap: pttcea. I2p. lVp: 
gug forocaal^SSp. STHall. at Mlddle- 

^15 £4.191 BURCH BARONY HANDI¬ 
CAP i£*6a: l>^ni 

Wroaiiam. b f. by Royal Palm 
Sella West. rE. Cousins:. 

4-f-7 . Carol Leah 18-1: 
Kins Caspar, b h. by Fnmklncsnse 

—Foundation (Miss A. Hi!ditch:. 

<^l";5£B01““V^e & 

, ALgO RAN: ^^ffTp^ih?. 
5-1 Gift Acre. T-l Farmers .Boy. 10-1 
mkBng, Ptnwalgah. 16-1 Brownsman. 

Ceiett .Prince. Ramonzer. 20-1 Van 
Youno Croaby. Charmeld. Blue 

Glosr. 25-1 My Swan. 3V1 snow Lean. 
Tough le. 28 ran. 
_,TO,TE;,W*n-. Places. 26p. 
21 -30. 2lp. 16b. E. Cousins, at 
Tkroorley. n. 4|. 

4.45 :4.46, SCOTBY STAKES 12-y-o: 
_ £592: 5fj 
Con Bird, b f. by Blrdbrooke— 

Conflagration (J. Sowerbyi. 7-13 
_ _ .. M. Birch : 5-1 > 1 
Grey Sail, gr c. by Grisaille— 

DareUi i A. Mendham:, 7-9 
S. Freeman 16-4 Fav) 2 

Armldale. tj c. by Sing Sing 
—Ausmia (J. S Drip us i. B-5 

■ ____ J. SkllUno fS-li 3 
,.ALSO RAN: 100-30 Alice Decoy 
(4th■■ 4-1 Old Hall. 5 ran. 

TOTE: Win. 44o: forecast. 79b. 
M. H. Easterbv. at Malton. Hd. 11. 
6.15 IS.1S) BORDER HANDICAP 

(£529: 60 
Kernel Roae, ch h. bv FlorlfaUhda 

—Sveuuo «N. Angus,, 5-H-1.5 
Richard Hutchinson : 13r2: i 

Orlm Lass, ch f. by Above Suspicion 
±-irish Rising iE. Brlaqs:. 

_ 3-7-7 . . S. Salmon :B-1 It favi 2 
BuekfastlBigb, gr c. by st Paddy 

—Abbte West (J. Winter:. 4-8-3 
o. Grav «10-1: j 

ALSO RAN: 5*1 Jt fav Rea Rodngv 
Sneer Sanhire. Peace and Quiet. 6-1 
Marena Cams. 20-1 Regal Blnoo 
TTn-Hsl (41(11. 25-1 SnowrlrtR 
Anoihrr Morlry II ran. 

TOTE: Win 54b ■ n la rev 30n. 24 p 
21P. N. Apqus. a: Avr Hd. 11. 

TOTE DOUBLE' Confluence Wro»- 
l»m. E13 40. TREBLE- Prince ot 
L la In Prince Pnnunl Cnn Bird E7 30 

Great Yarmouth 
2.1 *i 12.18: SAXMUNOHAM HAND: 

CAP l£60ff; 7f: 
Caribbaan Boy. b o ny cinimt— 

Blue Hawaii (G. Berry); fe-fc-l ’ 
D. Nlcholls «S-1, t 

Policy Lad, b c. bar Pnljrfou>--Llf« 
Insurance (Mrs M. ColUngrtdqri. 
3-7-8 .... M. L. Thomas :2S-11 2 

Rad Dawn, Ch h. by Red God— 
African Dawn <Mrs V. RanUn,. 
5-7-10.A. Bond i6-l» 3 
ALSO RAN: 2-1 fav Lunar!vor t-Mh:. 

5-1 Full Value. 6-1 Day Two_ 10-1 
Cootamundra. - 14-1 Beaufort Street. 
18-1 Baity Native. 25-1 Brawby Lad. 
IO ran. 

. TOTE: Win. 72p: places, 34p. 76p. 
27p: dual forecast. £14.38- ft. Baan- 
man. al Wetherby. 11. ^al- 

2.46 iE.481 WAVENEV PLATE (2-y-o: 
£345: ar 25yd: ^ 

Crock of Ale. hr c. by Crocket—- 
Check Royale (Sir C. Clorej. S-6 

E. Eldtn (11-10 fav) 1 
Over Twenty One, b c. by Breeders 

Dream—Netley (Mrs R. Lyon j. 
8-6 . J lAUCti <2-11 2 

Town Tipp. pr I. by Town Crien— 
r.oodytwoslioe* (Mrs A. Raphael- 
son i. 7-12 .. O. Nlcholls (5-l> 3 
ALSO RAN: 20-1 Dodgy Night. 25-3 

rtmlay < 4ih:, 35-1 Doan Faundad. 
k’nlohi ol Bdrint 7 ran. 

TOTE. Win. 19p: Dttces. 15p. lbp: 
duel forecast, top. B- van CUUem. at 
Newmarket II, lOl. Winner sold ia 
Mr W O'Dorman Tor 2.050 guineas. 

■5.15 -3 17 I D EBB AGE HANDICAP 
:£6un l'jnl 

derdanl Groan, b n by Silly Season 
—4liana <T. ramehima ■. 6-9-1 

F Durr <9-4: 1 
tarn AoiMrluS. br h. bv Douhln-U- 

Jay — Rowiion Lady < Mrs M 
pWlll«' --9-Jt 

F Eldtn : 11 -19 12V: a 
^mcharia. ■ a by Pina—Fire 

. J>ar< • >» ftou* ledge 4-8-12 
I. Sev«1" ‘20-1: 4 

ALbU RAN 1-2 Humber Pilm < un. 
TOTE Win 2yp forecast, iju. J. 

Oxlkv at Nevmiarkei. L.I “I, 

S.^^3.46) FILLIES' PLATE .2-y-o: 

Ebb and Flo. b f. by Forlorn River 
—--Oam N'Blast (Mrs D. Havnes). 
8-8 ..... G. Sexton <11-10 fav) 1 

Slla Marla, di I. by Mldsummar 
Night n—Tanara <Mrs A. VU- 

. 3-8 . .. . G. Baxter : 7-1: 2 
Typing, br f, by Tyranl—Shapoty 

(Mrs E. Burke:. 8-8 
B. Raymond <5-l) 3 

ALSO RAN: 7-2 Oakley Suptistie 
fJihj. 7-1 Beaumont Belle. 5 ran. 
_ TOTE: Win. 21p: forecast. BOp. h. 
ColUngridge. at Newmarket. 61. 2L 

4.15 <4.16: ORMESBY HANDICAP 
'3-y-o: £656: l\m) 

Rung Fu. ch c. by Hui-a-Hul— 
Timeless <D. Robinson:. 9-5 

„ . . . B. Raymond tl-2) i 
Beech wood Lad, ch c. by Skymasier 
—Sanaara (W. Bulmor ■. 7-7 

D. Nlcholls <15-81 2 
TOTE: Win. lip. M. Jarvis, at New¬ 

market. JxL 

4.45 (4.471 OULTON STAKES tS-y-o: 
fUUea: £423: hot 

Vlverra, bl f■ by Haniercombe— 
Alley Cat (W Dujiraven i. 8-3 

A. Bond >5-2: 1 
La Sovereign, gr f. by Supreme 

Sovereign—La Chaniouw .IR. 
Gaiptn:. S-4 R. Oxland <20-11 3 

Cabarltt, b f. by First Landing— 
Chary (T. TUItS). B-ll 

E. Eldln <9-4 fav: 3 
ALSO RAN: 9-2 Mountain Melody. 

6-1 Great Flrony. 12-1 Lettuce. 15-1 
Early Summer. Rosallha. 16-1 Moy. 
gara i refused ,o race and lot* no 
earn. 33-1 Boniecou rdih). Derring 
Maid. Lady Samantha Pavnmen: Artist. 
Perfaci Bid. U ran. 

TOTE: Win. 39p; placw. znP Q?p. 
13p- h. Cecil, ai Vowmarket «i. i»ai. 

TOTE DOUBLE- Verdant^ Croon. 
Kung fo. £1.75, TREBLE: Crock of 
AJe. Ebb and Flo. Vlvorra. £2.50. 
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Raking the ashes Black and 
Son and Lover 

' The Yotmg Lawrence. 

1: By. Philip Callow 
' (BwQep Head, £6) 
‘ How well by now we know it 
t aJL Dingy, murky Eastwood; the 

rence, the collier father, than 
many others have been. Arthur, 
kept outside .the domestic 
sanctuary by the. possessive 
tyrannies of the schoolmistress 
he’d married, used the pub too 
often as a refuge Sue 2 see 
vitality , and .a rough, untutored 
sort of creativeness in Arthur. 

white but 
red all 

igasStt ss^sJGKSiftss over 
*■ the idol of English A-levels he 

; WBd.H*,»dob=®w ^ h?d j^nonJr "SfE Newspaper Money 
\ Jnt*la; Da-'ndw Beardsall’s genes to rely oelAt Fleet Street and the search for 

:£s»‘»jes£; £££ ?TTJr*z 

ungnessed-at; the famous rows, l?A_ ^ David Gordon 

SSfySpASS S£?& VncH^n, tSJS an* E1J5> 

■.rSSiSSr&r-JSSS^. nL“i£i££i «f M i. Paper Voices 
ways .receded as you marched much stressed. “ Frieda’s influ- The Popular Press and- Social 
towards it hv«» a mirage, like ence an his work was supreme.” Change 1935-65 

/vn ausici e mu uiu 
The Lata* Cedis 

By KennethiRqse 

earnest, with all the do-as-you- 
please mayhem of present 
educational methods still 

. towards it Eke a mirage. Eke 
" Coleridge’s Pantisoeracy. Yes, Certainly the influence was « A O C.. 

oh yes,-bow thoroughly the to 1- powerful, but Callow finds it Dy A. L-, n, Sullul 
•'// * 

caiac ash left by the fires of much more beneficent than I with Elizabeth Immirzi a«H 
genius has been raked over, would. Frieda was responsible Trevor Blackwell 

- We ought to declare a 10-year for the rubbish. With the arrival (Chatto & Windus, £4£0) 
; moratorium on biographies of of Frieda Callow thinks' “ his __. , . 
■ D. H. Lawrence, author of one confidence in his own powers Tnese two books are refresh- 
•.of the most over-raxed (Lady became absolute”. Yet Frieda l!w nxtferent from, most of 

fcjuztxo & Windus, £4£0) Arriving for tho Second Quebec Conference, September, 1944. 

\ of the most over-rated (Lady became absoluten. Yet 
Chatter ley) and one of the was the one who wrote: “1 

- greatest (Women in Love) don’t really believe in Sorts and 
novels of this century. Lovers; it feels as if there was 

This is not to say that Philip nothing behind all those happen- 
Callow, in Son and Lover, ings, as if there were no Xunter- 

the other works on the subject 
which either sneer at the gut¬ 
ter press, defend it, or laud the 
serious papers, ' taking the 
whole subject so seriously that 

The vital friendship 
doesn’t write well and percep-’ land der Seele.” Here speaks the results are often both sub- 

• nvdy about the young Law- the obtuse 
rence. He does. He is a good fuhrerin. 

' writer himself, and his manner. Callow 

Obergrnppen- jective and pompous. 

Roosevelt and Churchill 
Their Secret Wartime Correspondence 

Newspaper Money is a com- Edited by Francis L. Loewenheim, Harold D. 

wnrer mmseit, and ins manner. Callow ends his book with 
"ot. ™ TO the Cornish hegxra of the late 

ymtattve of Lawrence, is in the m ^ Hus was a des- 

paratively slim volume of. 141 Langley and Manfred Jonas 
pages, and it includes many (Barrie & Jenkins, '£10) 

' Les interesting to any stu- “The bride arrives here noon today ”, Churchill 
Laurentian mode. His book is perat(% unhappy time for {jf?? newspa^r .bosi- informed Roosevelt from Algiers on May 31, 
one by a man having an mtui- Lawrence, and Callow describes L ?efn bf?esf; *943. “ I thought Anthony would make a better 

of Law- ^ tonures, tantrums and Sj® ^ best man than I. I am therefore reserving for 
rences moods and methods. humiliations with fine under- myself the part of heavy father.” 

35 11118 1S possib e' standing. I beherve the strains . “ f®, curculaaons, adveras- The “ bride ” was Charles de Gaulle, the 
Callow tries to present to us a ”T*T .w. ing _ and the revenues they « r.ir^A rh..rdti I and Callow tries to present to us a 

‘ Lawrence author of his own 
. Lehrjahre. He searches through 
the novels for passages of dial- 

" ogue and narrative which can 

and agonies of this period a “bridegroom” Henri de Giraud. Churchill and 
warped and diminished^jer- Eden were effecting the shotgun wedding that 
nSently. Lawrence’s gr«tnes, £Sf0P ”™,J -- would unite under one policy and determina- 

sSnd « rubbishy element in Ms work, stand as transcriptons from u Win* *2 

as an artist. After the war the ( SLran^LnwSL- t*on ruffled factions of French resistance 
vTc relevant only for the five_ years emwii**I fm rh« rival nwak: M do SO WES 

life. He blends in with these the 
voices of Jessie Chambers, 

nourished 
grow and 

rvLJl k*t™ ™ up to the end of September, it 

** eas? to trark che bad 
f 6 j^,eds flud the good, and particularly 

embodied in the rival Generals: to do so was 
essential not only for the planned invasion of 
metropolitan France but for the immediate well 
being of French North Africa. Churchill’s feel- 

s^n&ssr ssj-m? cosKbesanra near a in pubiished remini¬ 
scences. All this makes for 
authenticity. 

man is to 
brought to any sort of heel, 

is concerned 
the serious. 

is that by the side of Roosevelt’s they are 
positively—and consistently—indulgent. Not 

closely scanned 
ana noooay can nave it again. ‘ " ■ advertisers because its pages „-- -- — — 
These are Lawrence’s words, yp^ like. So Phihp Callow is closely scanned by the !yrit^n^ . 
and Callow, rightly, founds his "ght where^5j,oes* rich. Conttasts with the “pop- i.mJj?t.SSS!P& 
book on their essentia] truth. At Now for that moratorium. ^ press are pointed up STSft?5 dteTW.TiS dSSjSSS^i 
the same time he s fairer, and TTowiJ Williams both m economic and to us-1 agree with you thattL time has arrived 
more e«nprnii& m Arthur law. i/aTlU TT iiiinnm nustmner-aTtneail mnrnK. Rnr mIim .«< )■««» .m.k u_ 
the same time he’s fairer, and 
more generous, to Arthur Law- 

The National 

Book League 

i .i . ~ • -j u.tds fc utia uua /itr u u it;y uu/ixt'uatna 

bo“_ “ economic mid to us. ... I agree with you that the time has arrived 
customer-appeal contents. But when we must break with him. 

hSSSiJ'S,'??!, ft That they did not would be due to the twag- 
™ric “d emotionel nature of ChurdSlfs 

That they did not would be due to the prag- 
tatic and emotional nature of ChurcmlTs 

1925-1975 
On the occasion of /£s 50th Anniversary the National 
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serious and popular papers, to 
say nothing of the u unfair¬ 
ness,1’ of advertising support 
for one title rather than 
another. .Apparently Guardian 
devotees, they outline the sug¬ 
gested cure they have already 
put to the Royal Commission. 
Briefly, a newspaper selling be¬ 
tween 5QA00 and a million 
copies would get a “ prize ” 
from the Treasury, a bounty 
for patting on 10,000- extra 
readers but only if advertising 
revenue did not exceed 75 per 
cent of total income. Since the 

iers, to Prudent moves on an altogether different, 
unfair- loftier and more secretive plane. The supreme 
luoDort difference between the two men was constiru- 

than ti°naI: Roosevelt was Head of State, Churchill 
lardian was not» 7et ** was Roosevelt not Churchill, 
ie sug- wbo bad circumspectly to submit himself, twice, 
slready *or reflection, during the period of their great 
nission. collaborative friendship. 
in2 be- Both were transparent figures, the Prime 
million Minister in the_sense that he found it impossible 
prize » to hide his feelings, which expressed at all times 
bounty historical consciousness of extreme sensiti- 

cent of total income. Since the Roosevelt in Sis dealings with Churchill, partly 
bounty is suggested at accountable for by failing health, partly by the 
£100,000, it is hardly high invisible presence of Congress, partly by the 
enough to tempt newspaper authorship of his communications, frequently 
managements to encourage not *“?» though always seen, approved and often 
enough to tempt newspaper autnorsmp of his communications, frequently 
managements to encourage not his, though always seen, approved and often 
such changes as would draw amended by him; Churchill’s words were his 
the extra sales—die result pwn- Yet if Roosevelt5® powers of expression 
would inevitably be both an- ^yere more enigmatic and anonymous, he was 
profitable and uneconomic and 
would undoubtedly displease as [ messages like this: 

were more enigmatic and anonymous, he was 
deeply moved, as who would not be, to receive 

shM continue whatever happened end .that we 
thought Hitler could, not win the war or the mastery 
of me world until he had disposed of us,-which 
has not been found easy in the past and which 
perhaps wUl not be found easy nowi (June 12, 2940) 

This is a reading edition,. to scholarly, stan¬ 
dards. The editors have chosen 548 kerns from 
a mutual exchange of mare than 1,700 messages 
and notes which began, on Roosevelt's initiative, 
after Churchill’s appointment to the Admiralty 
in September, 1939. The presentation is 
excellent: there are good, readable maps, a 
useful chronology and bibliography, and notes 
which tell us what we want to know on the 
page where we should hope to find it. 
Roosevelt and Churchill may be picked up and 
enjoyed at any point in its professionally sus¬ 
tained narrative: the letters were not written 
fm*. publication—Roosevelt would have-been 
horrified at the idea—but their urgency is real 
enough, and that is why they are so absorbing 
now. 

If it contains no major revelations, the 
anthology offers uncountable fresh details and 
substantiates overwhelmingly two historical 
factors chat have sometimes been questioned 
by modern historians. First; no one could-read 
it without feeling that in spite of the-serious 
and. unsolved disagreements between them— 
politically, on India and Italy, strategically on 
the Mediterranean and the push for Berlin— 
the warm personal friendship that grew up 
between Roosevelt and Churchill was perhaps 
die greatest single factor contributing to Allied 
victory in the West An unprecedented degree 
of mutual access, consultation, and near¬ 
unanimity of intent is evident throughout these 
700 pages and' clearly cut through many a 
crisis of collaboration lovyer down the shared 
chain of command. 

Second, it is hard to see how—short of declar¬ 
ing World War Three—either of them could 
have done more to ensure the postwar political 
independence of Poland against the determined 
unscrupulous ness of Stalin, variously referred 
to as the Bear Uncle.Joe or plain UJ. The last 
six months of the Roosevelt-Churchill corres¬ 
pondence are dominated not by the common 
effort to destroy Germany and Japan, which was 
proceeding almost without them, but by their 
efforts to accommodate Stalin, establish the 
United Nations .and settle as democratically, as 
partible the affairs hot only at Poland but of 
Greece, Romania, Yugoslavia and France. As 
geography had informed the manner of the 
war’s beginning, so geography dictated its end, 
sealing the fate of Russia’s immediate neigh¬ 
bours and preserving' for the preferable con¬ 
fusions of freedom the French and the Greeks. 
By that time, Churchill was out of office and 
Roosevelt was dead. “ We must be firm ”, says 
the last, convalescent; note on April 11, 1945, 
“ and our course thus far is correct.” UJ would 
have liked that. 

(Weidenfeld & Nicalson, £6.50) 

There were seven: of them—the . 
children of the great Lord 
Salisbury who was three- times. 
Queen Victoria's Prime Minis¬ 
ter. Each proved remarkable, 
none was to leave more than the 
faintest imprint upon ■ events. 
Yet their lives, spanning a. hun¬ 
dred years of social and political 
upheaval .are worthy of com; 
memoration ■ -in this charming 
and affectionate famUy portrait. 

T.inky (Lord - Hugh).. “the 
most nimble-minded Cedi of 
all ”, discovered that the inflexi¬ 
bility of* a:High Tory combined 
with the intensity of a High 
Anglican stood mm in better 
stead as a disconcerting Provost 
of Eton than as a destructive 

■ parliamentary tactician. His 
oldest brother Jim, the fourth 
Marquess, though -he . sat In 
three Conservative cabinets, 
was considered by his father, to 
be “ not morally insensitive 
enough” to fight a marginal 
seat. Bob (Lord Robert), <«’ 
League of Nations. and Peace 
Ballot fame,- was told ’that he-1 
lacked both the egotism and the 
malice necessary to write suc¬ 
cessful memoirs. Fish .(Lord 
William), who “genuinely 
hated ” being Bishop of Exeter, 
bicycled round his -diocese in 
a perpetual haze of absent- 
mindedness .which earned;- him * 
the sobriquet Love-in-a-tnist. 

Dnly «igs (Lord Edward) 

grapher, she' possessed-a'for^. 
able- intellect that was tots) 
untrained and unordered. S 
dressed -in£rag^ irdd^togeti] 
by. diamonds, when she Stepp 
off the. pavement heedless: 
the.traffic and. collided with 

, taxi-cab her brother Edwr 
'explained: 

Tim .says she has a right to c 
the road where she uk.es. the road where she Uki 
principles af my family 
Incanverdent, not 
dangerous. 

Neither inconvenience 
danger could divert them f 
their chosen phth. The Ct 
possessed an absolute certa 
that they were right In 
they were sustained by a r 

.land sincere ■Chrisnan be 
But Christ, as Hugh was > 
constrained to point out, “ 
not a gentleman ”; and 
family’s intense dislike of 
middle classes—or rather 
the commercial greed they 
dated with them—was r 
far below the surface. 

I don't deny their intern 
[Robert wrote on one oca 
but they are squalid some 
mid Vm never az my ease 
them. And then they have 
uncomfortable furniture. 

mould of Cedlian rectitude. But 
he, as ix turns out, possessed 
at least something of the state¬ 
craft and administrative' skills 
associated with his Cedi 
forbears." Lady Maud, too, 
would have shown to advantage 
had she been, bom into the age 
of equal opportunities. But in 
her marriage - to the -Earl of 
Selborne she. more than com¬ 
pensated , for ■ the occasional* 
doze during her official recep¬ 
tions with as intrepid spirit that 
courageously resisted inequality 
and injustice in South Africa 
as in England. 
- But it was Tim (Lady Gwen¬ 
dolen) who best typified the 
iarer Cedis. First her father’s 
am&mensis, then his hio- 

M- - C. M. was the f 
code for Middle Class Me 
(Neville Chamberlain was 

' arid even in the next, gi 
non'the fifth Marquess v 
dismiss the late .Iain Mi 
with patrician . contemc 

. ** too clever by half ” ana 
at a 'Colleague, whose accer 

Tied a humble birth and 
cation: “He makes us al 
so common.” 

• The Later Cedis corifin 
position -.-Kenneth Rose': 
fished with his earlier p> 
of Curzon as a triograpl 
admirable detachment ar 
crimination. He writes 
style and distinction. H 
gant prose, backed by 
chosen photographs (seve 
Lewis unroll) and a ge 
index, reflects that 
spadous.' age when the j 
of excellence and an 
sexise of public service 
the later Cedis a posit 
honour that, they xnighi 
claimed as a right but 
they chose to earn by mi 

Michael 1 

Crime 
PS: While reading, try 

give an altogether 
'quantity of misprints. 

The 100 Kilo Club 

By Simon Gandolfi 
(Wildwood House> EZ9S) 

A Case of Spirits, by Pete 
sey [Macmillan, £225). 
puzzle whodunit with 
researched background 
Victorians’ seance craz 
sauce of cheeky humoui 
entertainment. 

It would also like to express its gratitude to those 
organisations in the book world who have backed 
it so magnificently over the years, and The Arts 
Council of Great Britain, for their constant support. 

many readers as it might Of course T made it clear to the French that we 
please. __ 

The object is to give the „„„ o:_—.. 
“best” papers, in the opinion After I was Sixty. the 
of the authors, wider dreu-. page 14. 
lation. This is where the subjec- - 
rivity overrides common sense. __ . 
Given no Sun or Daily Mirror, |i 1 J — 
would their readers desert to f* I I 11 I rr I V 
The Guardian and The Times? kj 
No. They would just go with- 
out newspapers altogether Beachcombing for 
(no offence to the Daily Mail v ° 
and Daily Express or to Beginners 
the other serious papers, » _ T__ . 
since I was merely using exam- By lN Orman JtlJCkll 

PW. Pe £™zndaZ Times (David & Charles, £3.50) 
with its own highly specialized * 

The Fortune-Hunt 
would it dim down its high Qin«lp 
proportion of advertising 'juiuc 
revenue to earn a mere |IV Ppfnr TjoininP 
£100,000—if it could win the reier naming 
extra 10,000 readers? It would . (Sidgwick & Jackson, £2 
be insane so to do and to end „„ 

Michael Ratcliffe 

After I was Sixty: the autobiography of Lord Thomson is reviewed by Lord Longford on 
page 14. 

The 100 Kilo Club, fm those of 
you who did not know, as I 
did not, comprises that select 
band of individuals who have 
successfully smuggled a con¬ 
signment *of hashish weighing 
100 kilograms. Gandolfi can teQ 
us about it because, although he 
-never became 'a- jnwhber, ’ he 
Has, smuggled hash^ (and has 
gone to prison for i£ in Den¬ 
mark, in moderately, quixotic 
circumstances). 

His book is chiefly.'.valuable'- 
then as an authentic-record of 
drugs country, that , amorphous 
territory mostly inhabited . by 
under-thirties and stretching 
from Goa to the Gulf of Alaska. 
But knowing the facts is not 
enough. You must be able to 
put them over unimpeded. 
Gandolfi can. In direct prose 

Help I Am Being Held P 
by Donald E. Westlake ( 
£3.15). Neat comedy thr 
in middle-of-road Unite- 
prison. Professional, inti 
chuckle-making, enterra 

Let Him Go Let Him T 
Mary Penoyre (Barker. 
Assassinate-the-Ministec 
young semi-Establishme 
don and Solent setting 
sionally flips but most 
stylus firmly in groove. 

By 'Hook Or By Crook, fa 
Lathen (Go 11 ancz, £2.80 
any ups. or downs in Ws 
revelations formula. T. 
it’s Persian carpets \ 
wisecracks. 

i Finders keepers Tim Heald 

’ Beachcombing for bad willed fo and pearl in the commonplace, but in Mr 
l n 6 fishing in Scotland. It is about Hammg’s world a certain 
. Kpmnnorc finiUnp rhinoc uhii-li Uiill Vivinn Ar.w.n n —e. u!. 

By Norman Hicldn 
(David & Charles, £3.50) 

The Fortune-Hunter’s 
Guide 

finding things which will bring 
riches untold and undreamt of. 

Mr Hidtin, I feel, is the 
realist. Those familiar with his 
study of the Wyre Forest will 
immediately recognize his 
excellent scraper board draw¬ 
ings and his painstakingly 

drama is essential One of his 
first illustrations is entitled 
simply “Lord Kilbrackea using 
a metal detector” and it is 
symptomatic 

This is not in any way to 
decry his book which is full of 
deliciously esoteric offerings. 

enthusiastic approach to the A man in Little Wymandley. 
environment. Hertfordshire, once dug up 577 

(Sidgurick & Jackson, £2.75) 
He is obviously an assiduous sixteenth-century silver groats 

walker of shores and describes and Ben Pond of Andover finds 
them from Norfolk to New Zea- 

The Appeal has just passed £125,000. The Director 
would be delighted to give trustees and others full 
details of the work of the organisation. Those 
wishing to send donations are asked to complete 
the attached form: 

magnetizes Sun readers does the sake of serendipity-—a lay one- There are some peculiarly 
not reproduce well on pink man’s guide to wentletraps, telling examples of how an in¬ 
paper. In.any case, would any Venus's flower baskets, egg formed curiosity will reveal 
editor or management he pre- cases of Port Jackson sharks extraordinary finds not eppar- 
pared to risk his freedom for a and a species of limpet called ent to those who look around 

__ them from Norfolk to New Zea- £1,000 worth of coins, silver 
not being sufficiently loved by The titles of these two books J*n“ ■Wlth v1^ hand knowledge, and jewelry on the beach 
readers or advertisers. And, tell almost alL The first is but more important he is also every year. “ You too ” is the 
believe me, the nakedness that concerned with serendipity for an observant and knowledgeable -implication though I confess to 
. “ ' ‘ one; There are some peculiarly being a little daunted by the 

editor or management he pre¬ 
pared to risk his freedom for a 
Government subsidy so paltry? 

Newspapers have tried, over 

and a species of limpet called e*?t to those who look around 
“fornicata” which changes with a less practised and in- 
from male to female as it gets qtusitiva eye. In Kenya, for 

and over again, to be most / older. It is about finding things instance, he was intrigued by a 
_ —_’ _ _J I __ _1_L _1 _1,_1.?. K.n.ll Mimi, 

Address 

things to most men and 
women. Their deaths are 
hardly remembered except by 
rueful investors. Much as the 
Hirsch-Gordon idea is worth 

curious local rhymes which 
always accompany claims of 
treasure trove: 
Near the brook af BeU 
There is a irell 
Which is richer than any man 

can tell 

Gandolfi can. In direct prose 
in the Hemingway tradition he . 
shows us what it’s like down 
there.- "Dirt and sweat oozed 
along the folds of has neck like 
chocolate sandwich filling.” 

That description is not of a 
pot-smoker but of a . junkie, 
someone on heroin. And Gan¬ 
dolfi distinguishes sharply be¬ 
tween the two. If he implies 
mild astonishment at the life 
patterns of Squaresville, he 
states a plain and strong dis- 
tasre for me pushers of the hard" 
drugs that provenly destroy. He 
rises thus sometimes beyond 
mere authentic description, per- 
haps even nudging into senti¬ 
mentality (vide Hemingway). 
But he has enough of the 
writer’s instinct to keep this : 
tendency well in check, and for 
the most part his story of a 
smuggler beginning to grow old 
and a United States anti-nar¬ 
cotics agent on the way to be¬ 
coming a lush and of the odd 
relationship between them is 
wryly attractive. At times it is, 
too, simply exciting and it is 
always fascinatingly revealing. ' 

Gently With Love, 1 
Hunter (Cassell, £2.50; 
ties of affection exposef 
fog murder mystery v>i 
fish erf oik background. 
in cleverly appropriai 
style, by painstaking Sup<j 
dent - 

Equal Antagonisms, by mp 
Pereira (Collins, £2.65) 
plex bitten biter bites xi 
coast intrigue over jT 
author’s typescript 7 
biography. Interesting 
of artist heavily over- 
with twists and turns. Pi 

A Show of Violence, b^-. 
Woods (Macmnian, £2.2* 
won’t murder suspect bo 
You read and read to fi 
And a Yorkshire back 
and a.court climax. 

Kosygin Is Coming, b 
Ardies (Angus & Rol 
£2.80). Jokey agents u 
uttfiguingly set in- t 
Smooth, 'lMHiTiringTy 'fosdj 

H.R.F. 

Thai 
fo 

. W; "f 

and on the beach and collecting “smaU biscuit-shaped whitish runs one another claims. 
are them simply and solely because object _ protruding from the Tf Auchindmorn* 

mtk: 

Hirsch-Gordon idea is worth gold, and oil struck by the Duke 
airing in discussions while so of Devonshire in Derbyshire in 
many titles struggle for surviv- 1919, a box of diamonds sunk 

simply and solely because object ” Jf Aiichindowme cock dfcna 
give pleasure. The second sand in a way which struck _r~ 
bout Welsh—-and fool’s- him as odd. When he unearthed And Balmain horn disna blavS. 
and oil struck byth e Duke » he f°tmd a human skulk VU teU ye where the gou5 mike 

“VO ns hire in Derbyshire in Such dramatic finds are un- ism Lartm T mn 

Pamela 

Amount/Please send covenant form.—. 
To: The Lord Goodman C H, President National Book League. 
7 Albemarle Street, London W1X 4BB (Tel. 01-493 9001) 

THE FATE 
OF A NATION 

al, ir just is neither a solution off Hartlepool because the dead 
nerr even a practical idea. -- 

Paper Voices tries to relate 
two newspapers' changes in 
leader or gossip columns, fea- . 
tures and news to world 
events. Two papers, the Mirror JL lvllUli 
and Daily Express. were 
chosen and their contents were 
studied, dissected and criti- . « . . I 
cized or. commented upon dur- A L.rj OI AllgElS 
iog the war through to a more Toff FioMe 
affluent Britain. Witiiout pom- Uy Jell t leiOS 
posity, the author manages to (GoUcmcx, £335) 
be very funny in showing, with _ , , . 
quoted passages, the subtly seemed to me that there was 
changing attitudes to altering something faintly—and pleas- 
sotrial behaviour and class antlv—familiar about A Cry of 

1919, a box of diamonds sunk common in Mr Hickin’s book 
off Hartlepool because the dead for he is- able to take pleasure 

is m Largo Law. 
If you believe that you will 

believe anything. - 

..-rr.:*r * 

granite for tombstones, a fail¬ 
ing enterprise now run by the 
richest man in town, the black 

Women in the Wall, by Julia 
OTaolain (Faber, £3.50), 
missed earlier this year, is a 

A Cry of Angels 
By Jeff Fields 
(Gotlancx, £335) 

undertaker, “ I^c ” Bobo. The fine and learned novel of the 
poor whites and poorer blacks Dark Ages, getting the feel rf 
live m Ape Town under the that savage chessboard more 
CTuel reign of Doc and his dog vividly than anybody since 
boys—a land of Georgian Ton- Helen Waddell's Peter Abe- 

A thoroughly enjoyahla. road - h - admirably wri 
Auberon Wmjgh, Eyenfag£tandart! 

. nft. . {ft5 tha«’^ich there is no 
The childhood of the boy Earl higher praise. 

In the old people’s home, pro- jT* --—-r---- 
cected by JoJohn, forms the Moneychangers, by Arthur 

‘Holds and convinces „ „ it deserves readers* ~ 
C. J. Driyef, The Guardian . 

rery funny id showing, with T ' , recreo oy jojann, forms the oy Artnur 
ted passages, the "subtly seemed to me that there was backbone of the novel, which is 5f^ley. (Michael Joseph with 

The American Revolution 

Through Contemporary Eyes 

WILLIAM P. CLIMMENG 
& HUGH RANKIN 

social behaviour and class 
structure. The Mirror, with a 

autlr-farnmar^ about A Cry of %%*£**% 

Jeff Field’s first. He has a very §P“veilir £Press, £3.60). Arthur 
nice touch with characterizations “ot«» Airport, et 

sxSSs'S 
passages. alia simiUima, favours big 

materiaiLst, ^ 

H Its tha jackpot wftfr a stunnJng porfonnance’ ’ vpN*6 
Nina Bowden, Daily Telegraph ;; - ^ 

‘A whole gallery of convincing characters, entangled 
web of drifting relafionehips* V.. . J.* V 

Francis King, Sunday Tefagrapir' ‘ ‘ 

ally demolishes the Newsom'- Pf^s to wirk for the poor, make the scalp o-awl, but the ^*?nu0J?0ssibJ,.iciefi- His 
and Robbins reports on equal Farl: ?n orPhan boy brought up ending, fortunately for us. is novel has a subject fit for 
education bv applauding them b5’, hls,. Ereat-aunt, who runs nappy, if improbable. taienn, the romance of big 
while praising the posher a. boarding house for a collec- ” ‘ 
__ v r.t hnn nf prrpnfrir r»\A nonnlo 

A brilliantly illustrated ac¬ 
count of the American Revo¬ 
lution, based on pictures, 
maps and documents of the 
time, many of them hitherto 

unknown with a text drawn 
largely from contemporary 

sources assembled to form a fas¬ 
cinating story by two leading auth¬ 

orities. To be published on American 
IndcpendcnceDay, the200th anniversary 

of the Revolution. 352pp. 240 Ulus., 36 in colour £1035. 

Available on My 4th 

papers which criticized them. B?n e^ce”*ric, oI£ people. 
The Express, which likes to Then chere, s Phaedra Boggs, the 
hide such unBritish charac- gorgeous local girl who loves 
teristics as criticism and pessi- Ja-vell> an£ th« equally gorgeous 
mism under its daily optimism, Gwen, who marries hun, and 
took little notice of either a gizannc drunken 
report except to state that the Indian. There s a crabbed 
country could not afford to im- a"“e“* «9re keeper who has 
jlement such radical ideas, adopted Tio. wtio is black It 
Social change, as me: or defied Cf™ 
head-on by what were then 
Britain's two daily best-sellers, 
is iutereeting m itself. Trans- 
lated by these two titles, it 

boarding house for a collec- Philinna Pone-v: hi8h corporate politda 
ion of eccentric old people. rouippa 1 OOiney low forgery, credit card cam 
ben there’s Phaedra Boggs, the paigns with slogans almnw „c 
orgeous local girl who loves --morally offensive as "Take tile 
ayell, and the equally gorgeous chalky, by Matthew Vaughan ™tSgf°ut of. wanting ”, argu- 
,wen, who marries bun, and (Secker & Warburg £2.9^ A gJ0,ng back 
ojohn, a gigantic drunken ' ..ir ^ *’ A 6°‘d srandard, and some, utiin- 
ndian. There’s a crabbed self-eonsttous attempt to tentionaliy, highly risible ohli- 
ncient store keeper who has write a Victorian novel, the gstory sexual scenes plus all 
dopred Tio, who is black. It orotamnist heinc Challcv. the other ingredients.’ 
eminds me of one of those deserted child of, a prostitute. Stamping Ground, hv 
rank Capra films where every- orphanage-raised, befriended by Leitch ffiSSSr wSfflce 

MACMILLAN 
1 LONDON 

THE FOREST SAGA 

becomes both amusing and in- i‘_tL;7rx* 

reminds me of one of those 
Frank Capra films where every¬ 
one is doi^ and lovable, 
employing the services of 
several Barrymores and James 

ter eating. This story takes 

I arose aosenea ana « i prostitute. Stamping Ground, bv 
e every- orphanage-raised, befriended by Leitch (SeS^r ^& Wa? 
lovable, an Anglican clergyman, a dis- £3.10): tale of rural Tn»^r-ft 
c« of Newman. Cfaally rises the ISsCconV^ 
I James become sm army office, trophobia, primitive 

Long s 
have n 

by William Seymour 
tiful, feature of the English 1 
an important' part in the-eco 

Great Britain. 

An article in. the-jidy issue. oti sdUTs&p 

fPHAIDONJ 

la AS. t n ” 1 PJ?“ -ta H?" ** Afn’C^- Sle“der, Pl«. community a$ boominiy■ 2* a 
CLpilo Rla^lr I dreadftil Quarrytown, Georgia, characters -one dun ensional—but distant drum in the SrcSnJ 
aaeiia *>iaCK where the only product is not uninteresting. A good tty. season. marcamg 

ty> 

.... ■ \ . 1 
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Shopping/Philippa Toomey 

me memory 
c->y pleasure in a holiday is rekindled when t contemplate the 

Jt I. hayti -hauled hack?—sometimes buying ~ another suitcase 
do so.. Some o£ Our. British souvenirs are a national disgrace 

the point of new of design and price, but there are plenty 
\St-at are beautiful, .useful,' mjd. even, funny. Among my own 
jTvourites are. Make sour own. Castle of Cidzean, a book con¬ 
vening a cutout model of Robert Adams’s 18th century design 

lying in ruins around mti-rwhat it needs is the uninter- 
vipted and intelligent attention of .a 10 year old . (£150 Thurman 

N* *lLshm®/The National Trust of Scotland) and a Polaroid 
.‘^otogiipl1 of a; very small lion and me wrapped in a warm 
^Ttrbnace at -Woburn. _(50p). Each to his own taste, so here .are 

"'few to look out for--on' your wanderings. ■ -- 

Tjamtiifft. Wi 

:mMMT 

Tom Kitten looks lonely without 
Hunca Munca and Peter Rabbit, 
three in a boxed set of 
authentically coloured Beatrix 
Potter lavender bags from The 
National Trust- £1.02 a box, 
34p singly, 8p and 5£p postage. 

Liberty’s renrejfary -is:cefebrated in more ways 'than-this mug 
(£1.85) in pale green With an exquisite cftinoi*eri< design, 

and e visit' to the si* period rooms set in the basement 
of the siiop in Regent $treet might prove, an addition to 

a Londoa^hday:Withiitare three mags celebrating 80 years 

L:- of The National Trust’ (£1.50 each) and one of the most 
modest, of their souvenirs, not illustrated, is a set of 

- 'tiny/hpok plates vtith a basket of trailing fruit and flowers 
th bladc’and white, designed by John Sutcliffe, at 9p per book 

,-..-*Vv ■ of 25 (postage5p) ' .{ • 

,jA day trip to Brighton produced some edible souvenirs: a set: 
I of pink aod white sugar teeth clenched on a toffee (60p), a\ 

:i shining blue fish against some lifelike pebbles in a shell (70p), 
a stick of genuine Brighton rock (30p) and some giant humbugs 

'[for your friends in politics (25p), from shops between the piers. 
;• (I have spared you the life-sized pink sugar rat) Regency Brighton 
<! has some lovely presents too, including a set of playing cards with 
jj contemporary cartoon figures for the court cards (£1.20 boxed 
•'set of 2) from the Royal Pavilion souvenir shop, which I highly 
!> recommend. Cheapest and prettiest is a pastiche Regency design 
■« on wrapping paper, two shades of yellow or blue on pink, 5p a 
H sheet from K. J. Bredon’s Bookshop, East Street, which is a treat 
U in itself. 

A Scottish work of art—a 

traditional Shetland Fair Isle 

sweater, handknitted in 

pure wool (size 36. £2950) 

bordered scarf (£7.80) and 

matching hat (£2.90) designed 

by Margaret Stuart in brown, 

black and natural colours, from 

The Scottish Merchant, 16 New 

Row, London WC2. A small 

number of these beautiful 

things in stock, but orders 

happily accepted. 

Centenary for Gilbert and Sulli¬ 
van, and Spode has this amusing 
10£in plate, with one character 
for each of the operas, starting 
with Angelina and ending with 
Ludwig, decorated in turquoise, 
green, black and old gold with 
a gold edge. £17.10 in a pre¬ 
sentation box from Harrods 
Kendal Milne, Manchester, 
Grants, Croydon. Beales of 
Bournemouth and other fine 
china shops. 

Nothiog to do with Us— 

but everyone here 

desperately wants one of 

of these PVC aprons, with a 

from page of Tltc Times. 

dated 1850, approximately 

£2 from Selfridges, Heals, 

Harrods, John Lewis and 

selected gift shops. 

Scorland has some wee, tartan 
horrors io the way of souvenirs, 
but this is a pink rose on a pale 
green background, a tile made 
from a fabric design of Charles 
Rennie Mackintosh, whose work 
deserves far more appreciation, 
49p from the excellent Scottish 
Craft Centre, Canongate, Edin¬ 
burgh, which is full of good 
things. 

The National Trust articles are available by post from The National 

Trust, Western Way, Melksham, Wiltshire SNI3 &DZ. No postage 

quoted for the other articles, because it’s more fun to buy them 

The last l4pyou spend in your 
foodstore will make your 
housekeeping go further 

• • ^Severely practical. The National Trusts splendidly sturdy bes- 
i - ..'' uan gardening aprOn and matching, waterproofed kneeler (£1-90 

- ‘ r and £1.60, postage. 16$p and 141p>; With them, a literary 
chopping bag at -95p, dark red on natural, from deep in. the 
-.heart of Bloomsbury—Russell-Meade, 9 -Brunswick Shopping 

'^‘^XTentre, Brunswick Square, WCL .. i _• - •. 
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SCRUMPTIOUS ways with 
starters and snacks 

SUMMEB1ESSERTS 
that artwjitand refreshing 

m. 

m 

■r.ii -v/*. 

V 

An exact. facsimile of a side 

late from the Sevres State din 

tier service presented to Ger- 

trude, Buchess of Bedford by 

Louis XVJn 1763, in dark blue 

mad-sold, on white with 

of flowers tin- their 1 natural 

colours. As it’s a tin plate, 30p 

from Woburn—an ideal sou¬ 

venir, pretty, .witty and-useful. 

imi 
kS 

X 
photographs by- ■ 

*' Trevor Sutton 
/ .illustration by 
Norman - Messenger 

Truly British—an 
umbrella from 
James Smith and 
Sons, 53 New 
Oxford Street, 
female £4.75, 
male £8.50. Giant 
matchbox (44?) 
and all Britisb 
Mending Kit 
(just what we all 
need for sudden 
emergencies 
(215p) and little 
golden lions 
striding along 
with union jacks 
on. a blue tea 
cloth (85p). All 
are widely 
available'in 
souvenir shops. 

vaitfr 
g& 

S6SH0RE BtRDS- 
apfctureguide W ■4'. 

'ibur copy is at the checkout now 
111 JUly 'Saving Graces'-recipes and ideas charts and full instructions enclosed, 

that stretch your housekeeping. Tasty. You’ll get more out of Family 
starters you can use as picnic treats. All Circle magazine than anythingelse 
you need to know chout stain removal- at your foodstore. 
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Appointments Vacant 
also on page 25 

GENERAL VACANCIES 

The Middlesex Hospital 
LONDON, W.l 

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT 
Salary £3,003-0,846 pJ. 

to take charge of the offices of the Department of 
Venereology. Applicants must have previous experience 
in a hospital or clinic, be good organizers and able to 
train and maintain a happy and efficient clerical staff. 
Further 'details and application form available from 
Establishment Officer. TeL: 01-636 8333, ext. 7462. 
Closing date: 16th July, 1975. 

NORTH WEST THAMES REGIONAL 
HEALTH AUTHORITY 

PRESS AND PR ASSISTANT 
needed to widen die jcuvlilit of a busy office. Candidates should 

have had several years news reporting experience on a newspaper 

or in broadcasting, they should also hate an understanding of current 

newspaper design and product!- n mothods. The person appointed will 

be expected to share on-call duties out or orflce hours Including 

weekends. 

Salary scale—Senior Administrative Assistant. E3.534 rising to 

<4,344 per annum plus £312 per annum London Weighting Allowance. 

Further particulars and' application Term available from REGIONAL 

PERSONNEL OFFICER. NORTH WEST THAMES REGIONAL HEALTH 

AUTHORITY, 40 EASTBOURNE TERRACE. LONDON U3 3QR. 
QL'OING REFERENCE NUMBE R 941. _ 

CLOSING DATE 38th JULY. 

Wanted urgently an experienced , 

AERIAL PHOTOGRAPHIC 
DARKROOM TECHNICIAN 

Experience in photo navigation will be an advantage. 
Applicants must be fully conversant and experienced in 

all' colour, false colour, infra-red and monochrome 6hn 
processing and printing, print laydowns, mosaics (rectified 
and unrecti Bed) Zeiss SEG 5 rectifier, enlargements, re¬ 
ductions pins an up to date related techniques. 

Please reply in own handwriting with toll curriculum 
vitae, copies of all testimonials and diplomas, 6 passport Shotographs, salary required and earnest starting date, 

uccesstol applicant will be based in Nairobi, Kenya. 
Please reply to Geosurvey International limited. P O Box 

30750, Nairobi, Kenya. 

A PLANNING 
OPPORTUNITY 

c. £4,000 W. London 

A successful multinational 
organization requires a No. 2 
• r European H.Q. Some travel 
In Bnuln and E.E.C. Involved. 

You’ll be 23-30. soli moti¬ 
vated. able to communicate 

with Financial. Data Processing 
and Manufacturing Manage¬ 
ment. You're HND or equiva¬ 
lent experience In manufactur¬ 
ing or marketing and modem 
financial planning techniques 
are Ideal qualifications. If 
you're goad at business econo¬ 
mics or management accounts 
—excellent. 

Please write to : 

Peter Somerville. 

MANAGEMENT RESOURCES LTD. 

Grosvenor Gardens House. SM'l. 

Tel. : 01-828 7000 

WINE BAR MANAGER, educated, 
responsible. 21-28. wanted for 
tiny bar. London. No evenings, 
no weekends. Salary and com¬ 
mission and genuine partnership 
prospects.—Write, with details. 
T. A. Layron. 2a Duke 8t . Lon¬ 
don W1M 6AA. 

■NGLISH TEACHERS required for 
Milan and Turin in the autumn. 
Knowledge or Italian an advan¬ 
tage. Experience unnecessary. 
Basic wage £30 p.w. Contract s 
mths.—Box 2380 M. The Times. 

WITTY, creative and meticulous 

YOUNG MAN 

in work in a young and 

friendly department of medical 

and scientific staff undertaking 

research and teaching tn com¬ 

munity health and medical 

care. Duties Include driving, 

clerical work and operation of 

pro lection equipment, would suit 

a person awaiting a place at 

University. Department housed 

In separate building near to the 

main hospital. Applications 

should bo sent to Miss J. Bur- 

slow. Department or Com¬ 

munity Medicine. St. Thomas's 

Hosoltal Medical School. 60 

Sanciuft Street. London. SEll 

SNG. Tei. 735 9692. 

EXCEPTIONAL JOB 

offered to school or unlveraitv 
leaver as executive with 
substantial Trust Company 
developing social and Other 
protects outside commerce. 
Prime attributes an an attrac¬ 
tive personality with wide 
inierwia. Emoluments and 
prospects compare favourably 
with those obtainable in com¬ 
merce. There should be 
chances of mtorasiuig travel 
overseas. 

Reply very fully and enclose 
recant photograph ■ returnable i 
Box 0141 9. The Times. 

PAID HOLIDAYS. French wtne Har¬ 
vest. 18 to 30 years. English trull 
and hop picking. 16 to 30 years. 
Concordia has vacancies tn Sept, 
and Oct. Send s.a.e. for oartlcu- 
lars immediately to avoid dis¬ 
appointment to. Concordia. ITa 
Albemarle St.. London WTX ABE. 

LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 

TAXATION 
SPECIALIST • 

Norton. Rose, Botterell & Roche have a vacancy 
in their Taxation Department providing an 

opportunity for a young Solicitor who wishes to 

specialise. Wide range of corporate and individual 
taxation including foreign and international 

aspects. Preferred age 25-30. Apply in writing to : 

R.H.R.C. 

Kempson House, 

Camomile Street, 
London EC3A 7AN • 

ALAN CATC Legal Stall. those 
specialist consultants to the pro¬ 
fession offer a confidential 
vice to employers and staff at an 
levels. Telephone for appoint¬ 
ment or wtIib to Mrs. Rolnlck. 
Mrs. Edwards or Mrs. Hartnesa. 
01-405 7201. at 6 Greai Oueen 
SL. London W.C.2 »nff KlndS- 
wnv ■ 

COWARD CHANCE require solici¬ 
tors for a wide range of Inier- 
nallonal and domestic finance 
work, including a wide variety 
of Euro currency loans and ship 
mortgage finance Applicants 
should have good degrees and 
preferably one or two years' ex¬ 
perience in commercial practice. 
Please apply, giving full details 
of your education and career, to. 
O L. Wareh-tm. Coward Chance. 
Royex House. 4 Merman bury 
Square, London EC2V 7LD. 

TEMPLE SOLICITORS wk all- 
rounder locum. July to Septem¬ 
ber. Possible aermaneni Dost 
thereafter. 333 SIS'!. 

Westfield College 

(University of London) 

ARTS BASED COMPUTER 
PROGRAMME ADVISOR 

Westfield College requires 
someone to provide .in advisory 
programming service lor the 
Arts FacoltV Some research 
projects involving computing 
are already In progress, but the Ktcntlal for applying conioui- 

j rechnlques to Arts Research 
ts still Largely unreall/ed. Thr 
successful- applicant will be a 
graduate who l« enthusiastic 
about comnuter techniques and 
who is capable nt tlfecllvelp 
communicating this Interest tn 
others: the post carries an 
Important educational function 

Salary on Lhe «calc r2.43» 
nr £2.Bio lo SJ.“ti ‘Includ¬ 
ing London Weighting and 
threshold- payments•. depend- 
mg an ao" and qua Ilf tc-i lions 
i under rovlow • -   ... 

Applications to Dr. -I Much- 
Ingham PersonnM ntMenr. 
West no M Gallegc iTT*. h'dder- 
aore Avenue. Hampstead 
London- NW3 ‘ST. from 
tfnom further drum may be 
Obtained. 

SALES AND MARKETING 

JOAN FERNIE 
PERSONNEL 

Hi Park Street. W 1 

Four vacancies haw* aris«*n 
for male Trainee Manager*. Re¬ 
tail experience essential. Solars 
between C2.000-£-.->.000 p.a. :n 
SVn Telephone for arpoint- 
mrht in first instance 

03-4438 2412 2415 24«’< nr 
w 01-395 7105-7194 

ACCOUNTANCY 

OPENINGS at all lewis in the Pro¬ 
fession.—Gabrtei Dotty Consul¬ 
tancy. Kensington. 01-937 9621. 

PUBLIC AND EDUCATIONAL 
APPOINTMENTS 

REQUIRED FOR SEPTEMBER 

FULL TIME TUTORS 
In: A " Level Biology. Chem¬ 

istry. Physics and English 

i ’■ O ” and ” A 

PART TIME TUORS 

In- '■ A level Mathematics 
-■ 4 ■■ level History and ■' O 

level Sociology. 

Mature students. Informal 

atmosphere and no duties span 

from teaching. 

Write, with brief detail*. to: 

THE PRINCIPAL, 

UNIVERSITY TUTORIAL 

COLLEGE. 

103 Great Russell Street. 

W.C.l. 

GRADUATE HISTORIAN 
RESIDENT POST 

required lor September, pre¬ 
ferably uubllc school. Oxbridge 
man. to teach History to A 
miei. Supplementary interest 
tn Rugby football and or 
Outdjor Ac mules desirable. 
Minimum two years appoint¬ 
ment Excellent salary for right 
man. 
Auoiy the Hea dm aster. Lime 
House School. DjlsLnn. 
Cum bn a Tel. Da If ton 710225. 

E.FL. TSACHER required Imrnedl- 
alrlv. Mornings. wimblerlnn. Rina 
Mrs. Hvdr. 01-946 2572. 

REQUIRED FOR SEPTEMBER. 
Schoolmaster to teach French IB 
Roys Prep School. Help with 
games. Very pleasant cottage for 
married man.—Headmaster. Rose 
Hill School. Wolton-und-r-EduB. 
oiot. 

TEACHER OF ENGLISH a« a second 
language required from 22nd 
Sept, fur " Secretarial Training 
with English ■* course. All stu¬ 
dent* havo inlerniedlJIe standard 
In English. Experience ol trachlna 
written language by gnunmalical 
anproaeh and Of modern oral 
methods equally important. Abi¬ 
lity to teach commercial termino¬ 
logy and elemental? business stu¬ 
dies an advantage. Salary Jl2.5o0 
lo £5.000 p-4. according to qual¬ 
ifications and experience. Twotvn 
ureks holiday annually. Apply in 
writing to Mr J. Fairhurst. Lan- 
rnugr TulUon Centre. 2b 32 
Oxford StreaL London Hid 40Y. 

35 New Brood Strict, London £C2M 1INJH 

Tnl: 01-588 358B or 01-588 3576 

Telex Na8B7374 • 

Career development opportunities offering promotion prospects to accounting management 

PART-QUALIFIED ACCOUNTANT 
NW LONDON Up to £4,500 

MARKETING DIVISION OF A MAJOR INTERNATIONAL ORGANISATlON lNTHE PROCEfeS INDUSTRY N^)TED^FOR 

ITS ADVANCED MANAGEMENT PHILOSOPHY. ACCOUNT^G METHODS AND ™NMe. £ experience In a 
Applications are invited from Part-Qualified Accountants agecI 23^2 who havef accounts, stock control, 
demanding environmBnt. Responsibriit.es of the successful candidate v. .11 indludJ «rarre Travel to operational 
customer accounts, operations audit and ad hoc proiects. He will be part or a aynam 
units/clients within the U.K. is involved. awn 
ALSO REQUIRED ARE 2 YOUNGER PART-O^^IDrACC^ANTS^ WILL HAVE SiMILA 

Fringe benefils are of. the high standard associated with the process industry. 

Applications in strict confidence under reference ^AS^^ for the se^ vacancy andghP°^~1hou|d b0 
latter vacancies will be forwarded unopened to our client unless you ust companies 
forwarded in a letter marked for the attention ol the Security Manager: 

CAMPBELL-JOHNSTON ASSOCIATES (MANAGEMENT RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS) LIMITED 

35 NEW BROAD ST., LONDON EC2M 1NH. TEL: 01-588 3576 or 01-588 3583. TELEX. 887374 

PL-bi-i EDUCATIONAL 
APPOINTMENTS 

The Polytechnic of Central 
London 

SCrENCLS AND BUSINESS 
STUDIES 

LECTURER II IN 
ECONOMICS 

US.U11 la S4.R27 Hinder 
rovlow • plus threshold agrnn. 
meni. 

Applications are Invited from 
specialists In any main branch 
of economies, bul on ability lo 
offer Public Sccicr Economics 
might be an advantage Rele¬ 
vant practical experience desir¬ 
able. 

LECTURER' II IN 
GEOGRAPHY 

S3.021 to £4.827 ■ under 
review» plus threshold agree- 
metiC 

Preference win *v> given W 
specialists in Economic Geog¬ 
raphy 

LECTURER IT IN 
HISTORY 

£3.021 to £4.827 iunder 
renew < plus threshold agree¬ 
ment. 

Applications are 'invited from 
specialists lit 19th and 20th 
Century British and European 
History, and >b> American His* 
lory- The appointment may hi¬ 
lar one year only. 

In each case applicants 
should hold a oood hanoun 
degree In the appropriate- dis¬ 
cipline. and prrferahly a oost- 
graduat* qualification. Abflllv 
IO leach id honours degree Irvel 
u essential. Research will be 
encouraged. Preference will be 
given to candidates who can 
offer leaching In one or more 
of the (allowing tmeoralcd 
study areas which are offered 
on the BA. < Social Science■ 
modular depre-: Planning. 
Emlronftieitl. Development. In¬ 
dustrial Relation*. Education. 
Public Administration. Social 
Policy. The appointments will 
take effect from 1 Sen-emb-r 
1973 or as soon as possible 
thereafler. 

Details and aoDllcallon for-n 

from • 

THE ESTABLISHMENT 

OFFICER. 

THE POLYTECHNIC OF 

CENTRAL LONDON. 

300 RECENT STREFT. 

LONDON W1R SAL 

01-380 3020. EXT. =12 

CLOSING DATE 25 JULY 

197b. 

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS 

Afunadu Bello University 
NIGERIA 

Applications are Invited fur 
PS»!» ?* SENIOR LECTURERS. 
Lecturers and assistant 
LECTVRERS IN DEPARTMENT 
OF LIBRARY SCIENCE. Candl- 
dalcs Should have a good 
honours degree and a hlghar 
degree In Library Science, rele¬ 
vant profe^stacul qua Ilf '.Cations 
and apbroprtatc reaching or 
proicssionoi experience. Pre¬ 
ference will be given to lhaw 
with specialization in the fol¬ 
lowing: Library Admintetraiton. 
Reference Service. Documen¬ 
tation and Class! (IdTIon sal.irv 
*CJ,c*iSenlor Lecturer. Nd.Bna 
to NR.730 p.a. . £4.773 lo 

P-4- sterling i. Lecturer. 
N-J.-SV3 to N6.90o p.a 
■ Eo.o'** ip £4.Td2 p.a. stert- 
in? ■_ Assistant Lecturer. 
N 3.980 to No. "40 c a. 
■ E2.745 to £3.6Aj o.a sterl¬ 
ing* _ '£1 sterling equals 
N1.43«. The British Govern¬ 
ment may supplement salaries 
in appropriate cases, .family 
passages: various allowances' 
superannuation scheme, bien¬ 
nial overseas leave. Derailed 
applications < two ccp.'e*-. in¬ 
cluding a curriculum and 
naming three referees, should 
be forwanfed • bv abmaii. not 
later than 4 August. 1973. to 
rhe Rogistrar. Ahmada Belie 
university. Zarla. Nigeria. 
Appllcanii resident in L.K. 
should also send one sppv tr. 
Intw-Lnlversttj- Council. «0'®l 
Tone Pham Court Road. Lon¬ 
don. WTP OOT. Farther paru- 
•-urars may b« obtained rrom 
either address. 

The Commission of the 
European Communities 
is organising an open competition on the basis of tests to draw up a 

reserve list of 

Assistant Translators 
of Danish, Dutch, English, French, 

German and Italian language 
“to translate teats of a legal, economic, administrative and technical, 

nature. 

Place of employment: BRUSSELS or LL?XEMBOURG 

Candidates I maximum age—32) must: _ 

• },ave completed a university course and obtained a degree; 

• have certain appropriate experience; 

• nave a perfect knowledge of one of the official languages of the 
Communities (Danish. Dutch. English, French. German and Italian 1 
and an extensive knowledge of two other of these languages. 

Basic annual salary range: from £4704—£5952. 

Full details and the OBLIGATORY OFFICIAL APPLICATION 
FORM are contained in the Official Journal of the European Communi¬ 
ties No. C/149 dated 4/7/75 which can be obtained after 7/7/75 from: 

a i E. E. C. Information Office, 20 Kensington Palace Gardens, London 

\V8 4QQ. 

b) Commission- of the European Communities Recruiting, Appoint¬ 
ments, Promotions Division, 200 rue de la Loi, 1049 Brussels (Belgium). 

c i H. M. Stationery Office, P.0. Box 569, London S.E.l at a price of 21p. 
Please give number of the Journal. 

Closing date for receipt of completed applications: 14/8/75. 

ci v w^rawii 3v«*,’ 

University of Newcastle 

NEW SOUTH WALES 

LECTURER IN DRAMA 

AppUcaUons are invited for 
me position of Lrciurer in 
Drama. Applicants should hare 
a hloner degrru with emphasis 
on the theatre and drama of 
one at the European naUons. 
They should also be -able tn 
provide evidence of practical 
?H1I In some or Ute crafts of 
the theatre. 

Salary lor thr position I* 
SAI1.H5S-SA15.H45 per 
annum. Commencing salary 
will depend on the quallflc.i- 
Hone and experience or llir 
successful apDlicani. Further 
Information regarding teaching 
<<01105 may be obtained rrom 
Professor St. J. Jsrtir. Hej.r 
nr Department, tn the Univer¬ 

sity 

Conditions of appointment. 
Inc lading >uperannuallan 
method of applicdlion and oilier 
particulars tna-- be obtained 
from th" Association »j| 
Common wca I Ih Universities 
• Aopis. 16 Cordon Sauare. 
London IVCiH opr. 

Applications close ih July. 
1974. 

Assistant Catering 
f Officer-Grade 2 
* We are looking for a male or 

female who has OND/HND or 
Supervisory experience to work in this 
large Teaching Hospital District. 
Th* wera is varied and interesting and you mqy be 
lookmf alter your own urn!—responsible to the 
Gross Catering Uonager or working in a largo 
hospital responsible to a Catering Officer. The 
post afters excellent experience in a career wtuen 
gives a great deal of job satisfaction 

Salar? £2.107 to £2.407 p.a. including London 
WeigWlng and Threshold Agreement 'talar* 
Increase pending). 
For irrfcr-nal chai please telephone Mt. P. Ltovd. 
Group Catering Manager, Tel. 01-262 12S3 ort 397 
Application lorms obtainable irgm and returnable la 
District Personnel OUicer, St. Mar/ s Hospital. 
Prasd Street. London. W.2 by l«h July. -975. 

SL Mary’s 
Hospital,w.2 

im 

NORTH WEST DISTRICT 
Kensington ancJChelsea 4 

Wesiminslcr Atca Health 

Authority (T) 

IRAN/TEHRAN 
BANKING 

An interesting managerial position in Tehran 
is offered by 3n important Bank in Iran to an 
Iranian young man aged 28/35 having a 
good knowledge and/or experience of bank¬ 
ing and accountancy. 

Applications in own handwriting, giving full 
personal details, two referees and home 
telephone number to 

Box 2886 M, The Times 

Appoint The Times 

to fill your 

Engineering vacancies 
Have you vacancies in the Engineering field you wish 
to (ill ? If so. " The Times" is the ideal medium for 
your recruitment advertising. Because, apart from 
” The Times " being well known as a highly effective 
medium lor recruitment advertising in general, on 
10th July. 1975. we are running another successful 
Recruitment Feature devoted solely to Engineering 
entitled: 

FOCUS ON 
ENGINEERING VACANCIES 

The Feafutre will be read by specialised personnel 
involved in all aspects of Engineering. 

: For example ■ 7.000 Civil and Structural Engineers 
j read "The Times"; as do 5,000 Mechanical Engin¬ 

eers. 7.000 Electronic and Electrical Engineers. 6.000 
Draughtsmen and 9.000 other assorted Technical 

[ Engineers. 

J In fact, your recruitment advertisement in the July 
Feature will be seen by over 40,000 skilled personnel 

j in the Engineering field. 

i You can find the right person tor the job tar as little 
J as £8.90 per see (semi-display) or Cl0.50 per see 

fult display. Copy must be received by 12 noon, 
j Wednesday. 9th July. 

j Advertise fn " The TimesM. Where K pays you to 
- advertise- 
J 

! Far further Information and advertising details, ring 
The Times Appointments Team 01-278 9161. 

[ Manchester 061-834 1234. 

ENTERTAINMENTS ' 
also on page U ; . ; . ':V> 

when Iticemftiifts uu prefix Cl otihf »-o»4on wwopoiittBAres,- -■ 

CO VENT GARDEN • •_'-MO 1911 
THE ROYAL-OPERA „ _ 

Tonight A Mon. 7.30 Dantfi “ Y«iW|. 
Fomar. A Tubs. 7.50 Cost ISW JRttJ- 
SaL 7.50 r'aUtaft- WmL- 7.50 ■ Wltr 
Grimes. Special pcifamancain aid of 
Sadler's Well* Theatre Appeal 
B.inKriHna. BOflB. GaMll. HArpor. 
Bjthim: Allen. Dobson. C.' Evans. 
Howelf Lanloan. Robinson. Vickers. 
Cond. 'Davis. Seals AvnU. 

OPEN AIR. Regent'S gfc. 01-486 

mam 
EAOLGR'S W4LLS TH. ROMbcry AW.. 
E.C.l. a37 1672. Today and 

tomorrow only at 2.30 
HALkbT viAMBERT 

Special programme lor. young people 

TAKE A RUNNING JUMP 
BALLET RAMBFRT LONDON SEASON 

Opens Monday. Now booking- 

CRITERION. 930 3216. Evgs. 8. Sals 
S.45 ft 8.-30. Mats. Tliun. at 3. 
GERALDINE RODERICK 

MeEWAH COOK 
JAMIE ROSS. 

• OH COWARD ! * 
*' Cmvard has always had brUUam 
interpreters—bot nonn more brll- 
ilant than these.”—6. rimes. 

i: 

[fc : :i Mai :t,Y.rfi] *] 

rrn 

VICTORIA PALACE. 8 
<No oerfs. Mon.i, Tuea.. Fr 

Wed.. Th.. Sal. 6.0 ft S 

MAX BYGRAVES 
** SWINGALONGAMA3 

New Song ft Laughter Rreci 
with Rogers ft 

OF A SEX STAR 

SNATCH 69 
FANTASTIC. HtLAHIOl 

EROTIC ENTERTAINME 

FORTUNE B56 2258. Evenings 8.0. 
Sal. 3.30. 8.50. Thure. 2.45 rad. pclcas 

SLEUTH 
■' THE BEST THRILLER E3rEH 
N.Y. Times, orh GREAT YEAR. 

ini 

mTTT ̂ T1 

HAM,f57E*J? TH. CLUB. 732 -9*01 
ko. prten provi. rrom July 10.13 

. 8-r Opens July 14 at 7: CHOST5. 
by Wolfgang Banco-. 

mmmemisg&n ig 

TALK OF THE TOWN. 01-1 
From B-13- Png, ft Dncq. 

New Revue SWEET TEMPT 
* ■«' 11 p.m. CLIFF HIC 

Opening Monday next 

ROGER WHITTAK 

Stub. Fully air cond 
>, SaL. 5 30 ft 8.40 

jMBj; 
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Luca Giordano: celerity was the 
mother of invention . 

-Art EmtenroNg 

n.-ayn 
’ 01< >M01 (.Wi.-tl 

Fi'MlTh'm; 

i^f»; 1>" 

3 

ViT.m 

rro; studnpttt * . QAP» 
all day Mon., and 6-8 T 

>nly 5 more 
performances 

'onight at 3.00 

ly Samuel BecKatt 
"'Peggy Asrtcroft’s . .. 

finnie is Worth crawling 
>ver broken glass tc see’: 

— Daiiy Mail 

“A major theatrical 

.vent . _ u^jjy Telegraph 

‘he National Theatre 
ft the Old Vic ■' 
1-928 7516 

1UST END SOON 
fodoy 2.1a 

IEARTBREAK 
'OUSE 

•* 
John'Sehicoingr r.s • 

ruct;<>;;ivn is smi:;>Iv 

itmnino • ■ - . •- 

>uly and htvr t.jy a 
foml^rfu! ex'i " 

:e National Theatre 
'ibe Old Vit 
' ‘-/'M'.’ S ’ o 

The most : familiar aspect of 
Luca Giordano’s art is embodied, 
in the nickname he acquired, 
** Luca fa presto ”, apparently 
from his father’s injunctions to 
work rapidly, a highly desirable 
trait-at a time when enormous 
spades had to be covered with 
appropriate . decorations, reli¬ 
gions, 1 mythological, historical 
oc. allegorical. At the Heim 
Gallery in London an exhibition 
(until. - August 29) devoted 
exclusively to this painter 
demonstrates that, in bis case 
at any rate, celerity was the 
mother of invention. 

He was ' bom in Naples in 
1632 and was thus an exact con¬ 
temporary of Sir Christopher 
Wren, with whom he has abso¬ 
lutely nothing else in common, 
although' it is a tempting exer¬ 
cise to. imagine what he would 
have done with the interior of 
St Paul’s if he had been given 
the opportunity. His-father was* 
also a painter, and thanks to 
viceregal patronage the boy 
was placed in' the ’Studio of 
Jusepe Ribera,' vdioSe .brutally 
realistic approach, which, natur¬ 
ally appealedtOi the Spanish 
rulers- of.,NapI«. was at first 
imitated} byV his young pupil, 
exemplified.1 in -the exhibition 
by a. - Suicide of Cato which is 
almost: imb earably explicit. The 
thenje’. of die beggar-phi loso- 
' "er; serenely contemptuous of 
... ;^ns physical condition, is 

also Riberesqne, but in Gior¬ 

dano’s hands acquires an 
individualization, particularly 
well illustrated by Philosopher 
Hi in the exhibition, which 
anticipates the psychological 
subtleties of Piazzetta’s teste di 
fantasia. 

Two versions of Christ 
disputing with the Doctors in 
the Temple demonstrate the 
rapidity of the young Gior¬ 
dano's artistic development: 
the first, a huge unpublished 
canvas containing many signi¬ 
ficant pendmenti and datable 
C1660, is an exciting but uneasy 
work, whereas the second, of 
some 10 years later, has all the 
characteristics of the painter’s 
mature style, a successful 
fusion of monumentality of con¬ 
ception with delicacy of detail. 
The Veronesian architectural 
background in both versions is 
a reminder that although 
based in Naples, Giordano 
visited Venice, probably in the 
mid 1670s, the date suggested 
for the two splendid altarpieces 
in the Church of the Salute, 
which were to have a consider¬ 
able influence on -the Venetian 
painters of the next generation. 
In 1682-83 he was in Florence 
covering the ceiling of the ball¬ 
room at the Palazzo Medici- 
Riccardi with frescoes of a 
vibrant luminosity, which is 
also evident in the signed Feast 
of Cana at the Heim, effectively 
shown in the small room at the 
rear of the gallery together 
with a group of works appro¬ 

priately modest in scale. The 
grouping of the figures is skil¬ 
fully varied, Christ’s position 
left of centre being empha¬ 
sized by the brilliant red robe 
of the old man on his right and 
the kneeling repoussoir figure - 
pouring wine. 

A similar compositional 
device, on a much larger scale, 
characterizes what is perhaps 
the most dramatic work in the 
exhi bid on, a Stoning of St 
Stephen, executed during the 
painter’s years in Spain (1692- • 
1702), whither he was sum¬ 
moned by Charles II “as the 
only man who could complete 
the pictorial decoration of the 
vast spaces of the Escorial 
within a measurable time ”, as 
Sir Ellis Waterhouse so nicely 
puts it. The saint in his red 
dalmatic provides the main 
colouristic emphasis, but- the 
composition is controlled by 
the muscular back and fore¬ 
shortened legs of the enthusi¬ 
astic lapidator on die right, 
thus creating a balance of ten-', 
sion all the more telling 
because of its basic simplicity. 

After his return to Naples at 
the age of 70, Giordano painted 
an important fresco in the 
chapel of the Treasury in the 
Certosa di S Martino, for which 
a vigorous modeUo is exhibited, 
showing that the artist's powers 
were undiminished; he died in 
1705. 

Jeffery Daniels The Stoning of St Stephen 

Neumeier’s Mahler ballet Not much like Berlioz 
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Tazeena Firth and Timothy O’Brien 

Peter Grimes made 
over 
There.liaye been murmurs of 
discontent in the Covent Garden 
audience.: at .the state of the 
.scenery in one or two of die 
recent opera revivals. Tie man¬ 
agement would reply that it 
takes- money, winch -■ is in 
distinctly short'supply, and time 
to refurbish'existing-sets and 
costumes.. Rehearsal schedules 
are rarely designed to allow the 
scetaery jto be. erected v oa stage 
ahd for the^paiiit^hop man to 
come izi.. And there are one or 
two-prodhctions where the fabric 
is so.thiiKthat it would not witb- 
srand any retreatment. . ' . ■ 

.Peter. Grimes; which comes 
back inte the repertory next 
Wednesday, is among them. The 
cast,- led. by Jon Vickers, is 
mostly familiar but the appear¬ 
ance of the'opera will be totally 
new.. Govern Garden describe 
it as a “restaging", using the 
word the .Met employed for 
their reworking of Don.Giovanni 
last'season and Forxa this year. 
London, however, has gone a 
step farther than.New York in 
employing a new design team, 
Timothy - O’Brien and Tazeena 

/Firth. ;•••* 
•;' According to OTJrien the deal 
struck with Covent Garden was 
a . very simple one.' “It was 
.accepted, that , the . existing 
^scenery-could not stand another 
i.revival so we were invited to 
make such use of the sets, 
props and costumes as- we 
wished. But basically we were 
asked, to rethink the opera with 
the producer,. Elijah Moshinsky, 
and the musical director, Colin 
Davis. We were given a budget, 
which was the equivalent of 
about half the cost_ of an 
ordinary new production, and 
told-quite firmly that it was our 
irespourifailaty to get Grimes on 
stage for mat figure and our 

.liability if we didn’t.” Covent 

‘ ART EXHIBITIONS I 

EXHIBITION 
ol 

FLEMISH PAINTINGS 
until July loih 

' " T« lophone . 01-930 BBSS 
.Mamlny« to Friday, to an to C pm 

SERPENTINE: . CALLGRY. EfBUlnston 
Gvdvn 1 Arts Council i. 11-8 daily. 

Jduiteliea froo .*■ SUMMER SHOW II ! 
Charlton '. GraifToo- Holt. Roma a 
Bussaa till _ao July._■ 
TATC CAULERY. ■ MUlbanK. SJW-X. 

S”v <33S“icA£.,,’aS: 
Wfcdys 10-6. . Sons 2-6. 

THACKJRRAV GALLERY. IBTTinciiUGuj 

. July. - . . 
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Garden, in common with several 
other houses, has suffered from 
producers and designers who 
have had expensive second 
thoughts half way through re¬ 
hearsal. 

“In the event all we have 
used are the -costumes, which 
Tazeena has converted into 
undergarments. They wore a lot 
of clothes up on the Suffolk 
coast, and we have 13 principals 
and 90 chorus to dress. But 
visually there will be no resem¬ 
blance arali to the old Grimes ” 

At Wednesday’s Gala the 
audience will see . -the whole 
Covent Garden stage used from 
the back of the dheatre to the 
orchestra pit on which an 
overhang of about three feet 
has been built. It is In essence 
a slice of Aldeburgh foreshore, 
dominated by two fishing boats. 

“ Tazeena and I spent a few 
days at Aldeburgh when we first 
started to work on the designs.” 
O’Brien goes to a drawer and 
brings out a photograph taken 
from the sea level of two fishing 
boats, quite close in appearance 
to the ones he is using, sitting 
on the crest of the shingle out¬ 
side the Cross Keys. “ We’ve also 
been influenced by the photo¬ 
graphs of Frank Meadow Sut¬ 
cliffe, who photographed Whitby 
at the turn of the century. A 
different era and a different 
country, I know, but he con¬ 
veyed an exact impression of the 
way people in a fishing village 
looked at work and during their 
hours off. 

“ WeVe tried to turn the stage 
into a container for an opera 
which is by turns abstract and 
concrete. Daring the sea inter¬ 
ludes the audience’s mind must 
not be diverted: everything is 
there in the music. The same 
applies to Grimes when he is left 
alone with his problems. But we 
also need homely details to 
make contact with the audience. 
The shingle must look real even 
though - it is made of rubber; 
the waders have got to appear 
worn—not easy, we had to buy 
new ones and put them through 
grit-blasting machines; the 
boats. are glass fibre, but 
modelled on an old . wooden 
hulk we came across one 
day on the south coast. It 
is not in any way a verismo 
staging. I’d rather think of it as 
a theatrical approach with some 
concrete details.” 

If the O’Brien-Firth designs 
for Grimes, their first for a 
Britten opera, are a success is 
there not a danger they will be 
called in for refurbishing on 
other operas ? “ Possibly. Al¬ 
though I can assure you that we 
have no intention of acquiring 
a reputation as a cut-price team. 
In fact our next opera, also with 
Elijah Moshinsky, is Wazzeck . 
for the Adelaide Festival next j 
March. Berg’s work has never , 
been staged before in Australia j 
so the first base is the only 
one from which we can start 
No, if Grimes is liked I think 
it will prove that some operas 
can' be" staged thoughtfully and 
freshly without going every time 
to die full expense of a com¬ 
pletely new" production.” " 

: - John Higgins 

When a ballet director can 
whisk Violette Verdy across the 
Atlantic to replace one of bis 
own dancers who has gone sick, 
you can be sure he has achieved 
a certain standing. John Neu- 

meier brought Verdy to Ham¬ 
burg to dance the ballerina role 
in his own interpretation of 
The Nutcracker, which is rather 
different from any other you 
ever saw. 

The party scene becomes the 
celebration of Marie’s twelfth 
birthday, and the rest of the 
ballet is her dream of being a 
dancer like her big sister Louise 
and being partnered by a hand¬ 
some chap just like Louise’s 
dashing admirer. Drosselmeyer 
in this version becomes the 
local balletmaster. his character 
based on an exuberant bur¬ 
lesque of Petipa, played by Max 
Midiner with an irrepressible 
sense of fun and enough author¬ 
ity for the serious moments too, 
as well as the stamina to cope 
with an almost nonstop series 
of grotesque solos. 

Verdy's eloquent style and 
charm are well displayed as 
Louise, and Marina Eglevsky 
makes the scarcely adolescent 
Marie an eagerly awkward mix¬ 
ture of enthusiasm and shyness. 
The pretty settings are by 
Jurgen Rose, wbo transforms 
the stage into an outsize ver¬ 
sion of Marie’s toy theatre with 
a painted front curtain in Paris 
Opera style. I was amused to 
note that every single picture 

-on or above the Stablbaums’s 
mantelpiece in Scene I was of 
a famous dancer: a nice touch, 
that. 

All the works Neumeier has 
mounted in his two seasons at 
Hamburg were included in the 
ballet festival, together with an 
ambitious Dew creation, a 
danced version of Mahler’s 
Third Symphony. There is no 

attempt at imposing a pro¬ 
gramme on the music as 
Massine did with Tchaikovsky’s 
Fifth; on the other hand the 
choreography is not purely 
formal like Balanchine’s sym¬ 
phonic ballets. One figure, 
played by Francois Klaus, links 
all the movements except the 
fifth, and Neumeier gives a one- 
word title to each section except 
the last, for which he keeps 
Mahler’s own tide. What love 
tells me. 

The enormously long first 
movement, subtitled Yesterday, 
is given over entirely to the 
male dancers, whose movements 
echo the immense variety of 
moods from proud pomp to 
tragic intensity. There are sug¬ 
gestions at times of war, con¬ 
flict, but also humour and 
contentment. 

The pause Mahler wanted 
after the first movement is pro 
vided by a silent episode iri 
which die cast assemble for the 
next section. Summer. Here 
Klaus, after his marathon exer¬ 
tions, is a spectator to a pastoral 
encounter between two couples 
with a supporting group of 
women. 

A series of duets, trios and 
similar small ensembles occu¬ 
pies part of the next movement, 
Autwrrn, but gradually one of 
the soloists, Dorte Riiter, 
Begins to establish a relation¬ 
ship with Klaus which is still¬ 
born because of his preoccupa¬ 
tion with another couple, Magali 
Messac and Fred Howaid, whose 
elegiac duets perhaps represent 
his memories of a past episode. 

Next comes the only episode 
without Klaus. Neumeier set the 
symphony’s fourth movement a 
year ago, under the tide Night, 
for a Stuttgart Ballet perform¬ 
ance dedicated to John Cranko’s 
memory and he has taken that 
choreography into his produc¬ 
tion of the whole. Persephone 

Samaropoulo now dances the 
role made for Marcia Hayd£e in 
a strange trio where she and 
her partners, Salvatore Aiello 
and Truman Finney, mould fre¬ 
quent off-balance movements 
into the slow flow of the dance. 

A guest dancer, Zhandra 
Rodriguez, performs the fifth 
movement, Angel, as a solo, 
extraordinarily quick and com¬ 
plex, again with Klaus as on¬ 
looker, seeming to draw comfort 
from the innocent gaiety of her 
almost childlike movements. 

The last movement brings 
together the entire cast, whose 
disparate patterns gradual# 
merge into an exultant finale in 
which all the women are lifted 
and carried forward high on the 
men’s shoulders. Alone among 
them wanders Klaus, finding 
Rodrigues temporarily for a 
tender duet but soon losing ber. 
At the very end, she walks 
slowly right across the front of 
the stage now empty except for' 
Klaus who, turning to watch hei 
progress, mists himself into the 
tortured position in which he 
began the ballet. 

Some episodes in this long 
work (about two hours without 
an interval) are startling; 
Neurneiers is an individual 
response to Mahler’s music. It is 
so complex a production that 1 
dearly wish I could have seen it 
more than once before trying to 
pass even an interim judgment. 
What is clear at first sight is 
that even when unexpected, 
Neumeier’s inventions never 
clash with the music. 

The fourth and fifth move¬ 
ments at least are full of ex¬ 
ceptionally striking invention, 
and the first movement is a 
remarkable affirmation of the 
Hamburg Ballet’s strength in 
male dancers. My only serious 
reservation is whether the finale 
really crowns the rest. 

John PercivaJ 

Francois Klaus and ensemble in Mahler's Third Symphony 

Heroes 

Theatre Upstairs_ 

Irving War die 
Here we sit in a theatre doomed 
shortly to close, and there on 
the set lies an elegant young 
man surrounded by the 
dilettante artworks with which 
he keeps his mind off the riots 
and queues of unemployed. Into 
this shrinking island of privilege 
there bursts a wolf-like figure 
from the streets who rakes in 
the situation at a glance and 
announces that he needs the 
room. 

With that opening, plus the 
daily preoccupations of pro¬ 
perty-owning liberal spectators, 
Stephen Poliakoff ought to have 
us in the hollow of his hand ; 
which is certainly where he had 
me in the first scene of Tim 
Fyweil’s production. What, after 
all, do you say when somebody 
walks into your room and starts 
calmly emptying the drawers 
and telling you that you’ve never 
done a proper day’s work in 
your life? Julius, the artist; 
living on his mother's money, 
tries to defend himself with 
-polite snubs, which fall very flat 
indeed. Today’s manners are 
being exposed to the England 
of the day after tomorrow. 

Except that the play is nor 
tied to any particular country. 
Playwrights of the Howard 
Brenton-David Hare group have 
repeatedly demonstrated how 
the power of political prophesies 
can be intensified by naming 
names, places and dates. 

Mi" Poliakoff has discounted 
that lesson, and reverted to the 
cliche of the nameless Euro¬ 
pean city where people talk 
vaguely about the Reds and 
the police, and it all seems a 
long way away. Heroes relates 
equally to Britain, the Weimar 
Republic, and Latin America; 
which is to say, hardly at all. 
The subject is too urgent to 
be universalized. 

The subject, should you not 
have guessed, is the birth of 
of fascism, with Julius and 
the scavenging Rainer finally 
sirring astride a motor bike 
planning to purify the country 
and get their hair cun The alli¬ 
ance between the rentier classes 
and the power-hungry under¬ 
world is one which has been 
theatrically explored before 
(notably in Mrozefc’s Tango). 
but in this case it takes a lot of 
improbable manipulation simply 
to keep Julius and Rainer in 
each other’s company. Once 
Julius has got rid of his un¬ 
wanted visitor, there is no rea¬ 
son for their paths ever to cross 
again. Bat in scene after scene 

they are shown running into 
each other in the street, back 
in the room, and in a “ nos¬ 
talgia cafe” where Julius goes 
to drink with a sponging vet¬ 
eran of the good old days. 

We s.ee them working their 
way through a course in lost 
generation decadence with 
drugs, face painting, and hooli¬ 
ganism. Thanks to a splendid 
pair of performances from the 
delicately arrogant David Dixon 
and the electrically dangerous 
Jonathan Pryce. a credible 
relationship does develop 
between them and the charac¬ 
ters do change. The. change is 
defined in a cafe scene where 
they spit out their plastic 
eclairs and denounce the food 
to the audience, leaving the 
sponging Albert, io whom nos¬ 
talgia is more important than 
reality, to forge their leavings. 

However, that scarcely 

amounts to a milestone on the 
road to fascism; and the life 

the two characters acquire runs 
in unrelated parallel to the 
ideological course the author 
has marked out for them. Mr 
Poliakoff writes with fire and 
anger which periodically baches 
the stage'in a sulphurous glare. 
But on this bccasion he has 
chosen to bury his original 
talent under a dead weight of 
received Ideas. - 

NPO /Barenboim 

Festival Hall / Radio 3 

William Mann 
Romeo et Juliette is Berlioz's 
third symphony. Pedants of 
past generations, particularly 
Teutonic sticklers, used to pour 
scorn on the notion that a work 
in so many movements, using 
such disparate forces—alto and 

-tenor and bass vocal soloists, 
choirs, as well as orchestra— 
and descriptive as. well, could 
be considerable as a symphony. 
Vet Berlioz designed it as a 
musical integer, and that is bow 
it makes its best effect, as has 
many times been proven. Some 
conductors, unable to engage 
all the forces, have by dint of 
sheer musical sympathy 
managed to communicate the 
essence of the work by per¬ 
forming all the orchestral 
music, though it is a second- 
best solution. 

Aware that Daniel Barenboim 
has been seeking to diversify 
his many gifts in as wide a 
repertory as possible, 1 looked 
forward ■ to his reading of 
Berlioz’s Romeo with the New 
Philharmouia Orchestra on Tues¬ 
day. His approach, alas, was 
disappointing, even frivolous. 

He picked out three of the 

Scottish Baroque 
Ensemble 
Purcell Room 

Stanley Sadie 
Since (heir formation seven 
years ago the Scottish Baroque 
Ensemble has provided sterling 
support (if that is not too 
ambiguous a phrase these days) 
for Scottish Opera in smaller- 
scale works. On Tuesday it 
made its London debut in a 
programme ranging over five 
centuries. 

That may seem a wide span 
for a “Baroque Ensemble”: 
but in fact h is not the special¬ 
ist group that its name might 
suggest. It started vtirb Scot¬ 
tish Renaissance airs and dances 
in ' performances of a sort 
which, a quarter of a century 
ago, we were all beginning to 
regard as suspect: lush, 
vibrato-laden tone from the 13 
strings, rich phrasing, generous 
nuance. Good performances of 
their kind, but the kind is 
scarcely acceptable these days. 

Odd though it may seem, the 
Scottish Baroque Ensemble was 
at its best in some Skalkottas 
Greek Dances: alert, rhythmic, 
sturdy performances, with some 
poised playing and nicely bal¬ 
anced textures in the slaw 
“ Arkadikos”. if perhaps a hint 
of overenthusiasm in the rowdy 
final dance. 

Nearer home, it made Martin 

ALx stand-in 
Ileana Cotrubas is indisposed 
and will be unable to sing the 
role of Matbilde in Elisabettaf 
Regina d’lnghilterra. at the Aix 
Festival this month. She will 
be replaced by Valerie Master- 
son. As already announced, 
Montserrat Caballe sings the 
title part. 

central movements, performed 
them in the wrong order (Love 
Scene, Queen Mab, Soliloquy 
and Feast), then laid a heavy 
hand on the music so that the 
lovers exchanged vows on a 
thick-piled, rather dusty carpet 
of sound, and the Fairy Queen 
flapped her wings sluggishly, 
as though sprayed with aerosol 
insect-killer. 1 have to admir 
that the coda of this scherzo, 
though still sluggish, sounded 
well with its antique cymbals. 
But what we heard was by no 
means Romeo et Juliette, or 
even Berlioz. The fragments per¬ 
formed were lacking in fine¬ 
drawn line and a classically 
poised orchestral balance: 
climaxes were sudden and 
extravagant. Musical highlights 
have their place, but not in a 
symphony concert. 

Barenboim, with his fine feel¬ 
ing for Mozart, Beethoven and 
Chopin, may well develop into 
a valuable exponent of Berlioz 
His reading of Eeethoven's 
Coriolan overture showed vir¬ 
tues of precise attack and keen 
expressiveness; the awesome 
coda was sensitively controlled. 
He also provided sympathetic, 
scrupulous accompaniment for 
Janet Baker in her moving yer 
never sentimental account of 
Mahler’s Licder eines fahrenden 
Gcsellen. He . needs to think 
further about Berlioz._ 

Dolby’s Concerto Martin Pesca- 
tore sound a scrappy piece; 
possibly it is, for it lacks solid 
invention, but its semi-impro¬ 
vised textures should surely 
sound less clumsy and its shape 
should hold together more 
firmly. 

The Ensemble's performances 
of Baroque and classical music 
were, I fear, little short of dis¬ 
graceful. Purcell’s Chacony was 
marred by an affected treat¬ 
ment of texture and rhythm, 
and a fulsome one of expres¬ 
sion, that suggested a slender 
understanding of the Baroque. 

It played Handel’s Op 6 No 7 
concerto, bringing some energy 
to its fugue, but also producing 
a tonal coarseness and a way¬ 
wardness of shaping that made 
that movement, and particularly 
the Hornpipe, unpleasant to 
listen to. And it seemed singu¬ 
larly perverse to choose just tbe 
one Op 6 concerto w-ith no solo 
pans and then adapt its noble 
Andante to insert some, doing 
so, moreover, with a disregard 
for the formal principles under¬ 
lying Baroque solo-tutti usage 
that vitiated its structure into 
the bargain. 

In Mozart's K138 divertimento 
Leonard Friedman set tempos 
for the fast movements that no 
one should attempt and no one 
could sustain: the result was an 
ugly scramble whose crudity 
obliterated the music’s charm 
and sprightliness. 

New Ayckbourn 
Richard Briers heads tbe cast 
of Alan Ayckbourn’s new 
comedy. Absent Friends, which 
will open at the Garrick 
Theatre on July 23. Also 
appearing are Peter Bowles, 
Cheryl Kennedy, Pat Heywood, 
Ray Brooks and Phyllida Law. 
It will be directed bjr Eric 
Thompson. 

/tda, tk&adaKd tkriffld-ctd 

—The Rqyal- 
Tournament 

July 16-Angust2Earb Court 
230 and 730pm. (No Sunday Performances j 

See breath-taking arena displays-skill. pageantry and courage 
in action plus exhibits of the latest military equipnaeni. 

*Commando Beach Assault. * Kings Troop Musical 
/ ;l Drive. * Famous Field Gun Competition. 
/ 'L, * Hehcopters-Hovercraft-Gtms-lanks. 

jt ^ *Pipers, Massed Bands and the 
• Spectacularc18i2’Finale. 

Reserved Seats £2.50, £2.00, 

c»|g| Box Office: Earls Court, 

jS Tel: 01-3718141 

V . ' See tbe Preview Parade in 
^^^KvTbeMan,2J0pa,SnBda>Ja]}'l3d!. 

Mi. BOX OFFICE NOW OPEN 
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PARLIAMENT, July 2,1975 

All sides in Rhodesia showing sense of urgency 
in search for peaceful way forward 
House of Commons 

MR ENNALS, Minister of State, 
Foreign and Commonwealth Office 
(Norwich, North, Lab), made a 
statement on his recent visit to 
southern Africa, the purpose of 
which was to consult all parties 
concerned in Rhodesia about the 
modalities and the riming of the 
next steps towards securing a 
peaceful solution to Rhodesia’s 
problems by negotiation. 

1 was able to talk (he said) to a 
number of African leaders, the 
vice-president of Frelimo, and a 
number of African Commonwealth 
ministers, at the Mozambique inde¬ 
pendence celebrations in Lourenco 
Marques on June 25 and 26. In 
Pretoria on June 27 and 28 T had a 
useful exchange of views with the 
South African Prime Minister, Mr 
Vorster, and his Foreign Minister. 
Dr Muller. 

i spent June 29 and 30 in Salis¬ 
bury where 1 had meetings with 
representatives of all communities. 
My principal discussions were, of 
course, with Mr Smith and his 
advisers and with the leaders of 
the African National Council. We 
talked very frankly and construc¬ 
tively, and 1 think we established a 
better understanding of our respec¬ 
tive points of view. 

The details of my talks, are of 
course, confidential. But it was 
clear to me that the main problem 
now faced by the parties concerned 

is how to begin the process of 
negotiation leading iip to a final 
conference at a time when some of 
the leading figures of the ANC are 
outside Rhodesia. 

Mr Smith made it clear to me 
that he would be willing at the 
Goal stage to take part in a consti¬ 
tutional conference outside Rhode¬ 
sia. Bur real difficulties remain. I 
was nevertheless encouraged by 
the sense of urgency to find a 
peaceful way forward in Rhodesia 
which was snared by all the princi¬ 
pal parties concerned with the pro¬ 
blem. 

1 am also satisfied that both Mr 
Smith and the African National 
Council want seriously to find 
ways of entering Into negotiations 
to seek a constitutional settlement. 
In turn I made dear to them that, 
in exercising our responsibilities, 
her Majesty’s Government’s main 
concern is to help, in any construc¬ 
tive way we can, to bring such 
negotiations about. 

I have reported on my talks in 
Rhodesia to the Foreign and 
Commonwealth Secretary (Mr 
Callaghan), and he will now be 
considering the next steps. 

1 believe that Mr Smith and the 
ANC leaders are also giving fur¬ 
ther consideration to the way for¬ 
ward in the light of the discussions 
which I had with them in Salis¬ 
bury. I am sure the House will 
appreciate that in these drcura- 

' stances it would not be right for 
me to go into farther derails at this 
stage. 

MR THORPE, leader of the 
Liberal Party. (North Devon, LJ— 
Was Mr Ennals able to have talks 
with Mr Sithole in Mozambique or 
elsewhere ? Did he gather whether 
Mr Sithole would be welcomed or 
excluded from Lbe conference ? 

Is there a working parry between 
the ANC and the regime ? It was 
my. experience in meeting Mr 
Smith and the nationalists that 
there was a great difference be- 

, tween them on the place of the 
conference. 

What consideration "has been 
given to the Victoria Fads for the 
conference ? They could meet on 
alternate days In different coun¬ 
tries. 

If there is a feeling of intense 
urgency that these talks should 
take place, this is a most hopeful 
sign. It would be hopeful if the 
talks were to start at once because 
the more we can get people talking 
together, the greater the chance of 
understanding, and success for all 
communities in Rhodesia. 

MR ENNALS—1 did not have the 
opportunity to discuss matters 
with Mr Sithole. I did not visit 
Lusaka or any other place where 
be might have been. I bad no 
indication from Mr Smith chat he 
was prepared to change his view, 
and thar if Mr Sithole returned the 

law would take its course. This 
produces problems for the ANC on 
location of the conference. 

There is no working party be¬ 
tween the two. Since the problems 
are how to begin the serious dis¬ 
cussions, it would be almost inioos- 
sJble for there to be a working 
party or groups until the funda¬ 
mental decision hud been taken but 
there was a willingness by hath 
sides for working parties to be 
established when there was agree¬ 
ment about the shape of the con¬ 
ference. 

The place for die final con¬ 
ference is not a matter which 
causes great difficulty. The prob¬ 
lem rs the preliminary consultation 
which would lead to the process 
For a final solution. 

There is a sense of urgency on 
both sides aod we want to see early 
talks but the difficulty is to get 
them’started. 

Cash limits 
on councils: 
talks to be 
held 

MR ROYLE (Richmond upon 
Thames, Richmond, Cl—Regretta¬ 
bly it appears that the minister’s 
visit to Rhodesia has achieved 
nothing. Will he confirm chat he 
has not come back with significant 
results ? 

MR ENNALS—I find Mr Hoyle’s 
question and tone extraordinary. I 
had do reason to believe from all 
those with whom I had the oppor¬ 
tunity for discussions that they did 
not feel those discussions were 
valuable. 

Local authorities not 
told to limit house 
building progra 

Increased railway fares 
probable in September 

Mill es 
MR MICHAEL LATHAM (Mel¬ 

ton. C) asked the Secretary of 
State for the Environment for a 
specific percentage figure for the 
anticipated decline in output on 
new construction in 1975 compared 
with 1974. 

MR FREESON. Minister for 
Housing and Construction (Brent, 
East, Lab)—1 expect there to be a 
decline in new work in 1975 com¬ 
pared with 1974, followed by some 
recovery in 197fi. 

MR LATHAM—A further catas¬ 
trophic decline is taking place in 
construction this year. Will Mr 
Freeson direct his attention to 
stimulating rehabilitation work, 
which soaks up unemployment, 
rather than waste scarce resources 
on municipalization ? 

MR FREESON—The question is 
illogical. The only way to expand 
rehabilitation work by local auth¬ 
orities is in relation to cbe social 
ownership of old properties. In the 
private sector the improvement 
grant system, introduced by 
Labour in 1969, is still operating 
and was extended ip the 1974 Act. 

MR ALLA UN (Salford, East, 
Lab)—Why did council house 
starts in the quarter ending in Mav 
decline by 15 pm1 cent compared 
with the previous quarter ? 

Have the Government held total 
bousing exp end it are at its present 
level for the next four years, de¬ 
spite the planned increase in the 
total GNP ? 

MR FREESON—He should be¬ 
ware of taking one quarter's 
figures and judging the results on 
a whole year. We are now running 
at a much higher rate of public 
sector and private sector housing 
starts chan in 1974, and I expect 
that to increase in the public sec¬ 
tor by about 6 per cent and overall 
by about 9 per cent during the 
coining year. 

It Is true that we are maintaining 
expenditure at the massively in¬ 
creased level we achieved in the 
last financial year, but there is no 
ceiling, contrarv to what has been 
said in the press in the past few 
days. A ceiling has not been im¬ 
posed on new council bouse build¬ 
ing. and It has not been, as sug¬ 
gested. reduced by 50 per cent next 
year. 

Investment designed to 
assist new development 

MR ARTHUR^OSES (Daventry, 
C) asked what effect the Secretary 
of State for Environment estimated 
there would be on the bousing 
programme from the reduction of 
expenditure on supporting services 
Involving the provision of roads, 
water and sewerage facilities due 
to public expenditure cuts. 

MR CROSLAND (Grimsby. 
Lab)—The latest housebuilding 
figures do not suggest that the 
provision of supporting services is 
causing major difficulties. 

The Government attach high 
priority to new housebuilding, 
both public and private, and we 
look to the authorities responsible 
for supporting services to give 
high priority to investment 
designed to support new housing 
development. 

MR JONES—Schemes providing 
infrastructure services are being 
curtailed. This is particularly so 
for new and expanding towns. 

MR CROSLAND—New and 
expanding towns represent the 
most difficult aspect of the prob¬ 

lem. It is not the fact that general 
lack of supporting services is hold¬ 
ing up the housebuilding pro¬ 
gramme. 

He had made it dear to the 
water authorities that their first 
priority must be development to 
help new booting; second, indus¬ 
trial development; and third, to 
continue improving the quality of 
the rivers. 

MR RAISON (Aylesbury, C)— 
For ministers to go on saying there 
is no ceiling to public sector hous¬ 
ing is becoming increasingly fraud¬ 
ulent. Local authorities are going 
to be less and less able to provide 
public sector bousing. 

What does the minister expect to 
happen in the public sector over 
the next two years ? 

MR CROSLAND—Like ail my 
predecessors of both parties I do 
not set advanced housing targets 
for two years ahead. Private and 
public housebuilding are both run¬ 
ning at a significantly higher level 
this year than last. We expect the 
total outcome for 1975 to be much 
higher than for the previous year. 

Democracy in 
industry 

MR GEORGE RODGERS (Cbor- 
ley, Lab) was given leave to bring 
in a Bill to make provision for 
changing companies into self gov¬ 
erning enterprises. 

He said he had never felt sat¬ 
isfied that the process of nationa¬ 
lization was the only or even the 
best way of introducing democratic 
control of industry. Too often 
working for a nationalized industry 
was much like working for a large 
private company. 

Genuine common ownership 
meant worker control based on 
ownership. Industrial common 
ownership was necessary. It was 
Inevitable. It was already flourish¬ 
ing, albeit on a small scale, and to 
obstruct its progress would be 
folly as formidable industrial prob¬ 
lems lay ahead. 

Worker control was not a vague 
idealistic notion. It was practical. 
It was already happening. 

It would allow common owner¬ 
ship companies to qualify for the 
same concessions that applied to 
cooperatives registered under the 
Industrial and Provident Societies 
Act 1975. The measure would serve 
to advance the cause of democracy 
in industry. 

The Bill was read a first time. 

Removing 
obscene tattoos 

Prison medical officers will at 
present remove from prisoners 
only those tattoos whicbr are obs¬ 
cene or embarrassing and on nor¬ 
mally exposed parts of the body. 
DR SHIRLEY SUMMERSKILL, 
Under Secretary. Home Office, 
said in a written reply. 

She added: From time to time, 
medical oFficers who can fit the 
work in with other duties and are 
prepared ro operate will treat pri¬ 
soners with easily removed tattoos 

She said in other written replies 
that 68 male prisoners were await¬ 
ing tattoo removal. The tattoo 
must be operable. A prisoner’s 
request must be considered to be 
genome and earnest. The tattoo 
must be disfiguring, obscene or 
embarrassing and, if not removed, 
likely to affect the prisoner’s 
resettlement on release. 

MR MICHAEL ROBERTS 
(Cardiff, Norih-'West, Cl asked the 
Secretary of State for the Environ¬ 
ment what proportion of the subsi¬ 
dies provided under the Railways 
Act 1974 would be devoted to 
wages and to investment, 

MR CROSLAND—Grant under 
Section 3 of the Act is paid in 
respect of the total net losses on 
revenue account of the passenger 
system and is thus not specifically 
related or devoted either to invest¬ 
ment or to wages. 

MR ROBERTS—Can he assure 
the House that wage increases will 
be met by Increased fares and im¬ 
proved efficiency, and not at the 
expense of investment ? 

MR CROSLAND—Wage in¬ 
creases this year will bave to be 
met first of all by increased fares 
that we shall probably have in 
September, secondly, by increasing 
efficiency jyhether it is in terms of 
manpower or services. 

Thirdly, it is die Government’s 
intention, as I said on Monday, to 
set a ceiling for railway expend¬ 
iture as a whole which British Rail 
will then be asked not to exceed. 

We shall set a ceiling next year 
in terms of the passenger grant 

and subsequently for the whole of 
railway expenditure. 

MR RAISON, chief Opposition 
spokesman on the environment 
[Aylesbury, Cl—While wc accept 
his statement on Monday was more 
or less on the right lines. Mr 
Cropland has been appallingly com¬ 
placent about this problem. to 
which we drew attention in a 
debate in April.. How does he 
expect to keep manpower costs 
down to a reasonable level, and 
what does he expect to do about 
the enormous freight deficit ? 

MR CROSLAND—1 made clear 
to the board that a deficit on 
freight was not envisaged in the 
1974 Act, and the Government 
were not prepared 'to subsidize a 
continuing deficit. 

MR HUCKFIELD (Nuneaton, 
Lab)—The reply Mr Crosland gave 
on Monday obviously has far reach- 
ing repercussions. Future state¬ 
ments or railways policy ought 
only to be made within the frame¬ 
work of a transport policy for all 
Id ads of transport. j 

MR CROSLAND—Yes. I agree. I 
propose, whether by way of White 
Paper or in some other way, to 
make a comprehensive statement 
on transport policy as a whole. 

MR KILROY-StUC (Onnsklrk, 
Lab) asked if the Secretary of 
State for the Environment would 
issue a circular to local authorities 
tn encourage them to curb exces¬ 
sive or ostentatious expenditure. 

MR OAKES, Under Secretary 
tWidnes. Lab)—My department 
issued a clear circular on 
December 24 last year and has just 
reinforced this by a further circu¬ 
lar on June 27. These have under- 
Hned the need for local authorities 
to adhere rigorously to the limits 
set by the rate support grant settle¬ 
ment. 

MR FRY (Wellingborough, C)— 
Will he send an instruction to local 
authorities. Following the Chancel¬ 
lor’s statement yesterday, that rhe 
rate demands next year should not 
exceed 10 per cent above this 
year? 

The ratepayers of this country, “ 
they find the Remands are higher, 
are" fully justified in raising 
trouble and refusing tu pay any 
more. (Labour cries of “ Oh 

MR OAKES—I think on reflec¬ 
tion Mr Fry would regret his last 
remarks. It would not do any good 
to tbe authority or the individual 
to take tbat course of action. 

It would not be appropriate io 
issue such a circular ro local auth¬ 
orities. T reinforce what the 
Government have been saying 
repeatedly—that there is a need to 
keep expenditure down to Inescap¬ 
able commitments. 

MR SPEED, an Opposition 
spokesman on the environment 
(Ashford, Cl—Following the 
Chancellor’s statement yesterday, 
does the minister intend to use 
cash limits as a means of control¬ 
ling local government expend¬ 
iture ? 

MR OAKES—We are discussing 
with local authorities levels of 
expenditure for next year and I 
think 1 would be anticipating If l 
were to decide on any. specific 
course of action at tbe moment. 

MR RAISON, chief Opposition 
spokesman un the environment 
(Aylesbury, C), on a later question 
about tbe cost of the recent Nalgo 
settlement, asked: How will it he 
borne ? When will cash limits for 
public sector wages start to apply ? 

MR OAKES—It will cost £280m 
a vear, and * the award was just 
under 24 per cent. Some restruc 
curing in the pay of certain staffs 
adds a further 0.8 per cent. 

Concerning casta limits, the 
Chancellor's statement was only 
vesterday and we will be discussing 
this with the local authority associ¬ 
ations. 

Reasons set out for payment 
of interest on unpaid tax 

No £1 coin 
MR DENZIL DAVIES. Minister 

of State, Treasury, said in a 
written reply: The balance between 
notes and coin Is reviewed from 
time to- time, bnt there Is no 
present intention of replacing the 
£1 note with a £1 coin. 

The Finance Bill was iurrher 
considered in standing committee. 

On Clause 42 (Payment of tax 
pending appeal), 

MR RIDLEY (Cirencester and 
Tewkesbury. C) moved an amend¬ 
ment, considered with a number of 
others, to provide that a notice of 
appeal should state the amouat of 
tax which the appellant admitted 
was not in dispute and the amount 
of tax so stated should be due and 
payable as if it were tax charted 
by an assessment in respect of 
which no appeal was pending. 

He said his group of amend¬ 
ments related to the early payment 
of tax and the charqinc of interest 
upon unpaid tax. The Government 
solution was far from fair. Interest 
was to run from the thirtieth day 
after a notice of assessment in rhe 
case of a taxpayer not paying his 
tax, whereas if tax had been over¬ 
paid the Revenue onlv had to pay 
after one year was up. 

It was wrong that a man who 
genuinely appealed should be 
forced to pay interest which he 
could not deduct from rax during 
the whole course of the appeal. His 
chances of getting it back under 
the procedures enshrined in the 
Bill were remote. The taxpayer's 
position was so prejudiced that he 
would find it remarkably expensive 
and difficult to appeal. 

It was a case of the Revenue 
having their cake and eating it, of 
heads they won and rails the tax¬ 
payer lost. This group of amend¬ 
ments sought to remedy these 
defects. 

MR JOEL BARNETT, Chief 
Secretary to the Treasury (Hey- 
wood and Royton. Lab), said some 
taxpayers bad been playing havoc 
with what Parliament always in¬ 
tended should be the situation as 
to when a taxpayer should pay tax. 
Under existing law if accounts 
were submitted in time for Sche¬ 
dule D there was no problem. 

The system broke down when 
returns were not submitted, espe¬ 
cially when a taxpayer was deli¬ 
berately dilatory or obstructive or, 
as sometimes happened, took the 
case through to the House of Lords 
deliberately to delay having to pay 
the rax. 

The Commissioners had power to 
award penalties for failure to make 
returns hut usually were unwilling 
tu do so except in the worst cate¬ 
gories. Instead, the inspector made 
an assessment, where no return: 
had been submitted, on his best 
judgment. 

In Lhe vast majority of cases that 
estimated assessment was appealed 
by the taxpayer. Then, if accounts 
were not submitted, the assessment 

went before the Commissioners 
and often it was adjourned once, 
twice or three times before 
accounts were eventually agreed 
between the accountants and the 
inspector of taxes. 

There were about two million 
assessments for income tax aod 
corporation tax on business and 
other capital profits, of which 
1.250.000 or 60 per cent were 
appealed against, involving some 
12.000m of tax. A quarter of the 
total was still outstanding some six 
months after the normal due date 
of payment. 

In practice, adequate payment 
on account was only made in some 
quarter of, the cases where the tax 
assessed exceeded £1,000 a year. In 
nearly half the cases no payment 
was made until liability could be 
agreed. This could often bt? three 
to Four years after the tax was due. 

The position was even worse in 
smaller tax liabilities where ade¬ 
quate payment was only made in 
about one-sixth of the cases and no 
paymenr at ail in nearly three- 
quarters. Parliament's intention 
had been largely frustrated. \ 
determined man coaid opt out of 
the system for months and some¬ 
times years at the expense of tax¬ 
payers who had to pay their tax on 
time. 

The clause Mr Ridley sought to 
amend remedied these deficiencies 
and at the same nrne safeguarded 
the interests of those who 
genuinely had reason to believe 
that the assessment was too high. 

MR NOTT. Opposition .spokes¬ 
man on Treasury affairs (St Ivus. 
C). said that none of them would 
seek to continue with a situation 
which enabled deliberate withhold¬ 
ing of taxes for many months and 
perhaps years by an abuse i*f the 
appeal procedure. He was broadly 
sympathetic to some of the objec¬ 
tives which lay behind the Inland 
Revenue’s proposals. But he was 
concerned that as it had turned out 
rhe scales were weighed against the 
taxpayer in favour of the Revenue. 

MR BARNETT said if the tar- 
payer had genuine reason to 

beheve that the assessment was 
wrong for whatever reason he was 
perfectly at liberty to go to tne 
Commissioners, explain why he 
believed, the assessment to be 
wholly or in part inaccurate and 
then it would be delayed. There 
would be no question of tax or 
interest in the six months waiting 
period. 

The delay which was still legit¬ 
imately available under tbe clauses 
they were Introducing could be 
anything from nine months to 21 

. months before the tax was due and 
payable, so there was still con¬ 
siderable time for rhe taxpayers to 
submit his accounts. The scales 
were not unfairly weighted against 
the taxpayer. 

The amendment was withdrawn. 
MR REES (Dover and Deal. Cl 

moved an amendment to provide 
that a person appealing against a 
tax assessment could, within 60 
days of the notice of appeal-—and 
not, as the Bill provided, at the 
came time as the notice of appeal— 
apply to the Commissioners for a 
determination of the amount of tax 
the payment of which should 'be 
postponed pending tbe appeal. 

He said that as the Bill stood, at 
the same time an appellant gave 
notice of appeal he was also 
obliged to state the amount by 
which he believed be had been 
overcharged and the grounds for 
his belief. The amendment would 
extend to 60 days the time the 
taxpayer bad to consider the ques¬ 
tion. 

MR BARNETT said he accepted 
it could be unfair for the taxpayer 
at the same time he was making his 
appeal also -to say what tax be 
thought was reasonable. He hoped 
to be able to report stage to put 
down an amendment to allow some 
time, perhaps 30 days, for rhe 
taxpayer, to decide how much tax 
he should ask to be postponed. 

The clause would. come into 
effect after Roval Assent but it 
would not apply to assessments 
alrcadv launched on the appeal 
procedure. 

Tbe amendment was withdrawn. 

New procedure 
companies and unions to 
negotiate information disclosure 

further 

Five vessels 
ordered 

MR WILLIAM RODGERS. 
Minister of State, said in a written 
reply: An order for five offshore 
patrol vessels has now bcun placed 
with Messrs Ha|| Russell of Aber¬ 
deen. The unit cost of each of 
these ships is about £2.75m. 

Tax relief on 
mortgages 

MR FREESON. Minister for 
Housing and Construction, said 
during question time: There is no 
truth whatever in the rumour or 
the reports that we intend to abo- 
li>h mortgage tax relief. There is 
truth in the suggestion that wc are 
looking at the way in which it 
operates. 

Farm output expected to increase by 2.5 per cent annually 

Tbe Industry Bill was 
considered on report. , 

On Clause 20 (Persons to whom 
duty to disclose 'information 
applies), 

MR KAUFMAN, Under Secre¬ 
tary for Industry f Manchester, 
Ardwhrk, Lab).' moved the first of 
a series of amendment relating to 
Information powers provided 
under the Bill- 

He said that a considerable 
number of Che changes from the 
Government’s original information 
proposals stemmed directly from 
debates in standing committee and 
assurances given both to Labour 
and Opposition MFs. 

Tbe Government had provided a 
foil definition of the purposes for 
which the powers might be used. 
Ttaev were to apply for the purpose 
of obtaining information which in 
the opinion of foe minister was 
needed to form or to further 
national economic policies or 
needed for consultations between 
Government, employers or workers 
on the outlook for a particular 
sector of manufacturing industry, 
including the outlook for major 
companies in that sector. 

The Government had also pro¬ 
vided a new preliminary procedure 
before an order to require the 
provision of information could be 
made. 

Under this tbe minister served 
on tbe company a preliminary 
notice saying tbat if he was not 
satisfied chat the company would 
provide the necessary information 
to the Government and unions 
voluntarily he would consider mak¬ 
ing an order requiring .the com¬ 
pany in 14 days to notify the rele¬ 
vant onions that ii bad received a 
notice and inform the minister 
which union representatives it bad 
notified. 

The minister was required to lay 
a statement before Parliament say¬ 
ing which companies be had served 
a notice on ami when. He was not 
empowered to make an order until 
at least three months after serving. 
the preliminary notice. 

He might not serve a notic^un¬ 
less he was. satisfied at the enB of 
this period that the Information 
would-not be provided voluntarily 
to the Government and union 
representatives. 

In introducing the preliminary 
procedure the Government had un¬ 
derlined rhe point made many 
times by Mr Bean when Secretary 
of State for Industry and other 
ministers chat the information 
powers were reserve powers and to. 
give every opportunity for the 
company and Its unions to nego-' 
date voluntary arrangements. The 
procedure would allow time for the. 
negotiation "of voluntary arrange¬ 
ments. 

In their amendment the Govern¬ 
ment made clear tbe minister’s 
right to require provision of in-’’ 
formation was restricted to sub¬ 
jects listed in the clause. Thi6 was 
in fulfilment of an undertaking 
given in standing committee. The 
Government accepted that details 
of research and development and 
know-how might be commercially 
sensitive and had excluded them 
from the scope of tbe information 
powers. 

It remained for the minuter to 
decide whether to require provi¬ 
sion of information on some or all 
of the matters listed. 

workers to obtain the information 
they needed to cake part in deci¬ 
sion making. . 

The changes would bring a brea¬ 
thing space to ensure satisfactory, 
voluntary arrangements tailored .to 
tbe circumstances of the company 

MR GRIFFITHS (Bury 
Edmunds, C) said he had discus; 
the issue of disclosure with i 
boards of a number of British cc 
parties -who- were appalled tty - 
prospect of having to use sea 
secretarial skills and managem 

and the needs of the Government . time ' to meet the requirements 
and workers. The minister would, 
also bave greater scope for discre¬ 
tion on disclosure. The Govern¬ 
ment had , shown themselves 
responsive to reasoned argument 
by making tbe changes. - 

Analogous cases 
The Government had introduced 

amendments placing on the minis¬ 
ter die responsibility for deriding 
what information obtained under 
the compulsory powers should be 
disclosed to unions. It would be 
possible to avoid the need for 
repeated references to the inde¬ 
pendent committee on points set¬ 
tled in analogous cases many rimes 
before. 

The new proposal* would mean 
the minister would give a provi¬ 
sional view of the information to 
be disclosed. Then, the company or 
unions might require the minister 
to refer his proposals to the advi¬ 
sory committee. The minister 

Not been met ' 
MR STANLEY 1 Tonbridge and 

Mailing, C), for the Opposition, 
moved an amendment to tbe 
Government amendment saying 
that It would limit the operation of 
the disclosure clauses to those 
companies who had voluntarily 
entered into planning agreements 
or Indicated that they wished to do 
io. 

Though he recognized the 
Government had made changes in 
the derail of the provisions, the 
substantial case tbe Opposition had 
advanced in committee on points 
of major principle had not been 
met. The difference between them 
and the Government was actually 
bow the disclosure was brought 
about and specifically to whom the. 
information was given. 

There should be a statutory basis 
in which there were grounded in 
legislation certain baric rights to 
information for employees, for col¬ 
lective bargaining purposes for in¬ 
stance. 

Other instances would cover in¬ 
formation where a company pro¬ 
posed possibly to jeopardize the 
future of some manufacturing 
operations and information on the 
historical performance of a com- 
panv. But they most ensure max¬ 
imum voluntary disclosure without 
any Government interference or 
coercion; 

The Government had introduced 
disclosure which began .as volun¬ 
tary and ended up as compulsory. 
Companies would be not through 
the most formidable bureaucratic 
obstacle course.- 

The disadvantages of the powers 
in terms of a deterrent to invest¬ 
ment. and undermining business 
confidence and accentuating uncer¬ 
tainty were dear. But ft was diffi¬ 
cult to adduce clear, tangible gains 
and benefits. - 

If foe objective of the disclosure 
clause was In- the interests of 
worker participation or industrial 
democracy, then the Opposition 
failed to understand bow that 
could be served by giving the right 
on a purely selective and discre¬ 
tionary basis. • -• 

MR RICHARD WAINWRIGHT 
(Colne Valley, L) spoke to a 
Liberal amendment which he said 
was Identical to the Conservative 
amendment. \ 

In our view (he said) the Gov¬ 
ernment’s search for information, 
which they have conceded is to be 
carried on In a voluntary atmos¬ 
phere with statutory powers held 
in reserve, is not likely to be rew¬ 
arding, and not worth all the effort 
required io get the. Information 
and to test it. 

MR ASHTON (Bassedaw. Lab) 
said the preceding speeches were 
typical of the Conservative and 
Liberal philosophy that; workers . 
were merely parts of the assets and 
chattels to be (Exposed of when 
convenient. 

tbe Bill. Some would find It aim 
impossible to deal with the 
tape and form fHUng. It would 
up .the works of a lot of mi 
sized firms. 

When an American firm cai 
take the marginal decision wta 
to put their investment in s 
tish. German or French firm, 
were influenced by a wide rar 
circumstances, including 
?Tnwnv of red tape that Gc 
ment imposed on them. 

Britain was coming' close i 
cop of the league of Enrot 
entangling managements in ; 
work (hat was not uecessar 
the conduct of their buxine 
number of American firms 
known to him had' been dei 
by die disclosure provisions i 
Bill from investing in Britai 
providing new jobs. 

Disclosure was a two-way : 
A lot of people in business 
worried by the discrepanc 
tween tbe quality of tbe ic 
ation industry would be as! 
give the Government and the 
information the Government 
be giving tn industry io retur 

MR BRAY (Motherwell 
Wishaw, Lab) said the gener 
pression not only in the 1 
Party, but among trade uni- 
MPs and Cabinet minister 
that this Bill, would enable 
unionists to get informatior 
wanted about the firms in 
they were- working. 

There is virtually no stai 
that left tn the Bill (be said 
result of the Government's a 
ment. When we bear in min 
we are only going to gx 
requirements for disclosure 
duced on 12 to 20 companies 

. First year, this will only al 
tiny proportion of the wort 
industry. . 

- Tbe greatest single requii 
on the Government would 
define just what a planning 
ment vras and just how it 
best be served by the infon 
which would be sought and « 
not only with the Govern me 
tbe unions, as freely as poss 

SIR RAYMOND GOWER ( 
C) said it would not be 
exchange of information il 
panics had to give detaile 
correct Information of ctaek 
peers and plans and the C 
ment were allowed to get 
with half-baked estimates o 
they might do. 

MR ROOKER (Brrmii 
Perry Barr, Lab) said infer 
obtained could be used witil 
Department of Industry to 
poll into the twentieth i 
some parts of industry wh 
not make use of techniqu 
technologies for which the 
cost was small. 

The Department of I* 
should not be confined to * 
policy of doling out cm 
exhortation to industry. 7 
formation sought was m 
another load of form fllli 
did not think industry woi 
away from thin. Most firms 
see the benefit.of it. 

MR KAUFMAN said 
companies, looking at 

he 
wfc 

Many of his constituents worked ' 
for Marshall-Fowier Ltd, of Gains¬ 
borough, where 880 employees 
were cold in a works notice 
recently that the factory was clos¬ 
ing down. The firm, which made 
tractors and road rollers, said it 
had sustained heavy losses and tbe 
directors of Thomas Ward had 
decided to phase out production 
from July 25. 

Are we (he continued) to treat 
workers like catde in the field, 
thrown out at the whim of man¬ 
agement ? Obviously in a situation 
like this people are angered and 
will stand no more for the Wedn- 

might also refer matters to the" stocks and the takeover bids. 
committee, whose role would be to 
consider references and advise the 
minister. 

Tf (he minister wished to set 
aside ad rice from the committee 
and require disclosure he would 
make on order subject to negative 
resolution. 

The Government had decided to 
establish a special advisory com¬ 
mittee of three panels. They would 
consist of people with experience 
in industry as employers or man¬ 
agers. those with experience as 
workers' representatives and those 
who were barristers or solicitors. 
The chairman would be drawn 
from the panel of lawyers. 

Tbe Government, in making 
these changes, had not revised its 
view of the legitimate need for 

While closures like this con¬ 
tinued they would add more and 
more strength and power to the 
elbows of trade unions who were 
not going to see it happen and to 
those Labour MPs determined to* 
stop it happening. Overtime bans 
would continue with restrictive 
practices and refusal to implement 
productivity schemes while 
workers felt there was little work 
about and it must be stretched out. 

MR KIMBALL (Gainsborough, 
O said the factory was in his 
constituency- He was in rinse 
touch with the management of the 
company and with Government 
departments. But to raise the mat¬ 
ter in the House did not help tbe 
situation. 

dure, would provide tbe 
ation voluntarily. They bs 
told again and again by s 
the Idealists on the Opposit 
that industry was altruis 
wished to cooperate wi 
Government and with % 
That was satisfactory ar 
formed completely wirb tin 
hppe of tbe .Government. 

Mr Ashton had brought 
tbe House a vivid exampit 
brutal effect on worker 
sudden closure. Tbe BiU wi 
have provided rhe workers 
information they wanted 
timescale necessary. Bi 
Employment Protection Bti 
bave provided this infomat 

It bad been made cleat 
tediy that the Government 
voluntary arrangements a 
the information disclosure 
were reserve powers. It hs 
been their intention simply 
this information. 

Ir bad always been rhe 
meat's wish that the atm os 
industry should be such 
information would be i 
voluntarily. What was pro 
the Bin was a back-up powi 

The Opposition amendm* 
rejected by 
government 

The Government amen dir 
agreed to. 

Optional c 
nmcnr amonrfjr “ 4 

ThePfe 
Labour MPs describe changes iindardsit^ 
Bill as capitulation to CBI 

House of Lords 
LORD WALSTON (Lab), open¬ 

ing a debate on the White Paper 
Food from our own resources and 
on the twenty-fifth report of the 
select committee of the European 
Communities on the EEC stocktak¬ 
ing of the Common Agricultural 
Policy, said the country’s food sup¬ 
plies were in jeopardy. He did nnt 
want to be alarmist, but the situa¬ 
tion which everyone was used to 
had radically changed. Thought 
must be given to a radical change 
in organization if Che country rare 
to ensure an adequate supply of 
food. People had been accustomed 
to getting food at low prices *rom 
many parts of the world. 

What- was needed in agriculture 
was the atmosphere of 1940. The 
Government must inject into tbe 
industry the feeling that the job 
was vital and that the resources 
would be made available. 

EARL FERRERS (C>, for the 
Opposition, said the White Paper 
recognized that the key to expan¬ 
sion was rhe better use of grass¬ 
land, a view Which made sense and 
was to be endorsed. 

Tf there was to be expansion 
there must be tbe incentive to 
expand. Incentive came from con¬ 
fidence and confidence from stabi¬ 
lity. 

LORD MACKIE of BENSHIE 
(L) said that the green pound was 
a scandalous device for the farm¬ 
ing Industry. The Government 
must assure farmers that there 
would be a realistic value put 
against tbe EEC unit of account so 
that prices came more into line 
with those on the continent. 
Consistency was necessary. The sit¬ 
uation was ridiculous at present. 

A farmer could get a subsidy tor 
going out of milk and into beef 
and at the same time get help to go 
into dairying in the form ot grants 
for buildings. Farmers needed tn 
know exactly what the Government 
Intended. 

It they wanted expansion the 
Government must pay for i; and 
they must give farmers confidence. 
If the confidence was there the 
farming community would have the 
will and skill to achieve die target. 

LORD HUGHES. Minister of 
State, Scottish Office, said that the 
Government would continue to 
seek changes in the mechanism by 
which the EEC pursued its poli¬ 
cies. 

ft was the Government's duty tn 
determine the best future pattern 
of United Kingdom agriculture 
policy judged on the best use of 
tbe country's resources. Tbat was 
best illustrated by milk prudne- 

non, which could be incrca,ed by 
the better use of-.gr ass land. 

There was a case for rhe United 
Kingdom having a ‘bigger share of 
the rotal Community milk market. 
Currently it had a smaller share of 
tbat market, and more particularly 
of the butter market, than a year 
ago. Under the impetus of ’ the 
transitional steps it would increase 
the producers’ return and through 
the improved use of grassland the 
Government hoped to reverse that 
trend. 

The proposals in rhe White 
Paper had been guncrallv wel¬ 
comed. Despite tne difficulties 
caused by a declining labour turce 
and a decreased use of productive 
loans, the industry had continued 
to improve productivity and main¬ 
tained output. 

The Government's crncluyinny. 
following the period >'( intensive 
consultation with all the ortwpiz- 
ations. were (hat t!ic industry 
should be capable of a continuing 
expansion of 2.3 per. cent a year, 
which on the basis of the While 
Paoer projection would produce by 
1980 an annual net import saving 
of around £500tr.. 

selling it-ar ridiculously low prices 
tn the Soviet Union and elsewhere. 

LORD SA1NSBLRY (Lab) said 
be welcomed the grater n*c of 
consumer subsidies fo» the dispo¬ 
sal of surplus food father than 

LORD CRAWSHAW .Cl said the 
only certain thing in rhe present 
uncertainty «a< the current wave 
of cynical resentment throughout 
the fanning world which was 
hardly the atmosphere with which 
to fashion a spirit uf cuniidauce 
and trust between Government and 
farmer, s.t needed if cue intentions 
of the White Paper were not to l»c 
stillborn 

The BISHOP of WINCHESTER 
said rhur the conclusion drown I>v 
the White Paper betrayed a narrow 
western m-.ulari;;,-. The world pci . 
pectivc demanded an agriculture 
policy in which productivity was 
paramount, but tbe White Paper 
presented one in which profit¬ 
ability was paramount. Food was 
regarded in the same way as any 
other Industrial product, sonn*- 
thing to be ii?ld. If was farming 
money, rather than farming fund. 

VISCOUNT THURSO IL) -.aid 
that the White Paper was vague 
and sweeping. The Gow-rnmuni 
would have tn work hard to gam 
the confidence of the form in i; in 
dustry, especially ai they did not 
bave a practical t.irmer In any 
posit on of day-to-day executive 
responsibility any mow 

LORD VERNON said a higher 
proportion nt the country’s protein 
should be obtained from cereals 
rather than from animals, which 
were such Inefficient and wasteful 
converters. The population or 
Britain should be greatly reduced 
tu a more realistic level uf between 
30 and 40 millions, which, could be 
ted from the country's uwn 
resources. 

LORD WALLACE of CUSLANY 
(Lab) said he wanted lu know whv 
a .mail limp lei luce was so expen¬ 
sive. The supermarket complex ol 
wrapping goods In fanev packaging 
was affecting prices. Domestic 
growing of vegetables and fruit 
should . receive encouragement 
from a national campaign. 

LORD STRABOLGI. Captain, 
Yeoman of the Guard, said Britain 
spent gA.UOOm in i.vr-j on fond and 
drink imports. Britain was a trad¬ 
ing nation with limited resources 
ap'd imported roughly half of if* 
fund. The world food situation had 
changed and Britain could no long- 
er rely on cheap simplies. 

There was nothing inconsistent 
in the expansion of Britain's milk 
production against a background 
or EEC surplus. It was clearly 
sensible ro make rhe most or 
resources available. 
House adjourned, 9JU pm. 

MR VAR LEY, Secretary of 
State for Induitry fChesterfield. 
Lab), moved an amendment, 
which, he said, was Technical in 
part but represented changes to 
Clause 20 (Persons to whom duty 
to disclose information applies) to 
make the provisions more flexible 
and more worthwhile, and effec¬ 
tive. 

The minister would act onlv In 
relation to an undertaking which 
made a significant contribution to 
manufacturing when he considered 
that Information should be pro¬ 
vided to the minister and to repre¬ 
sentatives ol the ‘relevant trade 
union. 

It had always been the Govern¬ 
ment- intention to encourage deve¬ 
lopment of the voluntary means of 
obtaining information, but making 
clear that if they failed, statutory 
powers would be applied. 

They would write into the Bill 
that an order should be made that 
statutory disclosure should not be 
required unless the minister 
believed that voluntary means 
would not succeed. Arrangements 
on a voluntary basis were more 
satisfactory than use of a statute. 

Where he was not satisfied that 
voluntary disclosure could be 
brought about, he would nut hesii- 
□le to use the compulsory powers 
in me Bill. 

ation, particularly if they were 
only trade union representatives, 
would find themselves involun¬ 
tarily in a prospective insider " 
trading position. 

There was a dear case for in 
formation to he given to aH 
employees. There were 12 million 
men and women who did not 
belong to independent trade un¬ 
ions. 

mandatory information 
trade onions. Now cbrlj 
retreated from that becanst 

from the CBI t; 

STANLEY (Tonbridge and 
Mailing, C> said that the Govern¬ 
ment were taking a narrow view of 
Indusu-lal democracy because the 
rights to information belonged! nor 
to employees generally, nor even 
to trade union members generally 

ot relevant trade unions. 

MR MIKARDO (Tower Hamlets, 
Bethnal Green and Bow, Lab) said 
industrial -democracy was a situa¬ 
tion where every single derision 
was negotiable and the subject of 
collective bargaining. 

The group of Government 
amendments reflected a move away 
from tiie mandatory to the volun- 
tary which had gone much too tar. 
He suspected the motivation of 
those who had pressed the Govern¬ 
ment to make their move. 

He fearfed. looking at the order 
paper on the report stage, that 
there was a great danger or the BiD 
becoming a charade. 

What was' proposed in the Bin 
was a part of the Government’* 
half of the social contract. If they 
were going to make demands-—and 
the Chancellor indicated yesterday 
that he was going to make some 
tough demands—of the other party 
to tbe social contract, the Govern¬ 
ment were not going to have the 
authority to do that If thev 
reneged on their own part. 

MR FAIRBAIRN (Kinross and 
West Perthshire, C) said the pur¬ 
pose of this provision was not 
power for the ordinary working 
man. It was power for certain peo- 

pressure 
City. 

The more information 
got in industry the better 
they were not only to 
wages but in terms of _ 
tions of their employment 
came down to it, tile e 
had no Intention of giv: 
information required by tit 
union' movement. 

^s:leath 
kina 

lighter 

foaddit 
°}v' two s 

MRS AUDREY WISE (< 
Sooril-West, Lob) said that1 
had said tint while mair 
were disclosing informatio 
were made compulsory en> 
would be so 
voluntary _ 
known tbe attitude ot the C _ 
amendment could only • 
cribed as capitulation. 'uCv 

She would have thought: ^1 
Government would have bet 
concerned about the gemc 
quiet on Labour benches 
In the end tbe Govenuner 
dependent on their votes an 
of the workers.- They did i 
would never receive the sen: 
the GBL 

MR RICHARD WAHVWt-r., - 
(Colne Valley. L) said Labe , 
gone whoring after the CBI -fT - . 
delusion tbat it had any r« ^ £rLjji 
to represent-industry. ,, ** 

The first two Gove'- 
amendments were agreed tt "'-s 

The Opposition ameodae;. 
rejected by 203 votes to $ 

Thai was unsatisfactory and un- 
?wPrCablc. a^,d ,lhc Opposition had 
tin.reforu tabled amendments to be 
uiscu.ssttd with the Government 
amendments with two basic objec 
tlvcs to make certain that the legal 
right to information in the Bill 
beiunged to ail employees, whether 
trade union members or not, and 
tor technical reasons giving to 

pic who were a party to a contract ---- 
they had no intend on of keeping' Government majority, 17... 
aod who .the • now ——_- - j 

jjje Opposition's propo¬ 
se J* wcu “i**5 certain thdt those who received inform- 

who .the Government ___ 
agreed they could not trust unless ii . • , 
fix *5* a eon at their- ramamentarr. nob. v 
head. It was a piece of mechanized wnilC;B“TY_“~J " 
power blustering. nouse of Loras 

MR HEFFER (Liverpool, Wal« 
ton. Lab) said, {hat some of the 
amendments had arisen out of the 
discussions between the CBI and 
the Government. This was a retreat 

position that existed In 
theBill before the discussions. 

acce?«* the 
prutapie tint disclosure of Inform- 
ation should be on the on 
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built-in adjustable head restraints, carpets, dock, 

In addition there's a rev. counter, heated rear 

through flow ventilation, steel sliding sunroof, 
reversing lights, metallic paint finish. 

fuel inj ection, ZF automatic transmission, adjustable 
quartz-iodine headlights, rack and pinion steering, 
electrophoretic all-over rust protection. 

Safety features indude servo-assisted 
disc brakes all round, safety construction (impact 
absorbing bonnet and boot, reinforced passenger 
compartment), anti-burst door locks and childproof 
rear locks. 

There's also a laminated windscreen, inertia 
reel front seat belts, rear seat belt anchorage points, 
padded steering wheel, collapsible steering column. 

The Peugeot 504 Superluxe costs £3484. 
We make it for people whoVe made it. 

Price co:i eel time of £0ing to press 

I’d like to know more about the Peugeot 504 Superluxe. Please also send brochures on: 104 saloon, 204 saloon and estate, 304 saloon and estate, 504 saloon and diesel saloon. 504 estate 
' Y;." (delete those you don't require). 

Name • •• _ _ -—---- 

Address ■ -•> ___———--—-——-——- 

.is**- 

>*5 . 

Sendto: Tony Lockwood, Peugeot Automobiles (UK) Ltd., Peugeot House, Vfetern Avenue, London W3 0RS. Tel: 01-993 2331. 

The better built, more reliable car. 
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Lord Longford reviews the extraordinary record of ‘a happy man 
Ronald Butt 

The rare qualities that made Lord Thomson 
begin to build an empire at 60 

: . : Eiakour 
difficulties and Tory 

solutions 
\\H 

After I was Sixty by Lord and suffered the defection of a 
Thomson of Fleet (Heanish valued young colleague it seems 
Hamilton, £3.95}. 

Lord Thomson may or may not 
have accumulated a larger 
fortune by bis own exertions 

unlikely that he would ever 
have come to Britain- 

The three decisive ‘events 
were the acquisitions of The [ “T _.-. i' ^ ui« gLqtuoLiiuiio v» _ ' * — 

than anyone now alive m Scotsman. Scottish Television 
JJnrain. Since coming to Scot- (when no one else would touch 
land from Canada 21 years ago ,tj and the Kemsley group of 
at the age of 60 his perform- newspapers including The Sun- 
mice in moneymaking must be dan Times. The Times fell into 
unique. And doe in that area bis lap almost, ii seems, in- 

a *T,L 1_l_ ■_■ — f*__ _ . . _■ . ■ -.1 
alone. The book jacker informs evitabiy. though not without 
us, with slight exaggeration, careful wooing. 
Lhat when he came to Scotland 
“ no one had ever heard of Roy 
Thomson Today he owns 
more newspapers than anyone 

Thomson‘describes hisa«emp« 

If anj'ooe doubts that strong 
perseverance was accessary at 
the critical moments he should 
turn to page 42, where Lord 

book contains pictures of him 
with Khrushchev. Kosygin. Tito 
nod Chou En-lai, aLvays on 
terms of seeming parity. Xot 

to obtain the support of lead¬ 
ing Scotsmen for his television 
application. “ Starring at the 
top. T began to write to all the . " _ .-■ --v, . ; v lap, i uc^iuj iu ivrue 10 <ui me 

n V^’0US Bn,ljsh dukes and lords and beads of 
Prime Ministers. On any reckon- C|3I15 ; j presented my proposi- 
lfl? ii* ic art a\tnnia/iinai,i< rpi*nrri i _. i. .i _ i ■ _ i r ing it is an cxvaordinary record 
well worth analysis. Its archi¬ 
tect examines it and his own 
personality along with it, 
illuminating^’ in each case. 

Happiness, perseverance. 
enterprise, and sbrcwducss are eventuaiiy 

;ion to law-lords and beads of 
n>' Scottish businesses; I turned to 
Vn the noble chairmen of insurance 
it. companies and banks: I came 

down the scale to provosts and 
:c. well-to-do shopkeepers; and I 

the qualities that stand oui. AH P.roached the Scottish Co-opcra- 

four preternaturally developed. ^tv*»oc,e,y and Labour 
“I happen”, he concludes by "' . , 
„ He was overwhelmed witii 

d"in«’ . 10 **dVe becu a uaPPJ refusals For various reasons, 
man. Anyone who lias seen “ No oue expressed a reluctance 
him in a social gathering of any to go into partnership with Roy 

details of the problems them¬ 
selves. the decisions reached 
and the results obtained. Every¬ 
thing was neatly filed away 
there fur future use”. 

No doubt the new problems 
were Dever quite the same as the 

old but the analogies were near 
enough. He realizes that this 
makes it sound almost too easy, 
but he adds the hard saying: 
“ If l had anv advice to pass on 
as a successful man it is this: 
If one wants to be successful 
odc must think; nnc must think 
until h hurts.” If one received 
that advice from an octogena¬ 
rian in charge of a whelk stall, 
or even a professor of business 
theory-,' one 'might discount it: 
Coming from Lord Thomson who 
has practised so powerfully 
what he preaches, it makes one 
think “ till it hurts 

How much power he exerts j 
or even tries to exert- must ' 
.remain -doubtful in view-, of the 
extreme freedom accorded to- 
those in charge of bis' multitu¬ 
dinous papers. He has repeat:' 
edly disclaimed any desire to put 
across bis own ideas and -has 

Press barons together: Lord Thomson shares a smile with his old friend the late Lord Beavcrbrook. disarmed anxieties by doing-so. 
Yet one cannot quite believe 

well during liis Scottish period, ail .these vears of acquiring suing it. He must have a clear that bis strong personal, opin- 
"* As the refusals continued so 1—:- '-J :— - —r« •-=~ —   —:- 
did jiiy letters concinuc to go over battle with another bid- 
out." As tve all know, he won der." Now which of us would 
through. have guessed that ? 

And the shrewdness ? Today Apart from his domestic 
we take his phenomeual enter- tragedy the most painful event 
prise for granted. But ihe one in recenr years was some of 
major defeat recorded here the personal criticism aimed ar 
brings out a surprisingly can- him while he was acquiring 
lious element in his make-up. Tlte Belfast Telegraph. The 
Of his failure tn obtain control innuendoes were unpleasant and 

iiind will have, observed the Thomson the barber’s son from 
more than Roranan benevolence Timmins. Though no doubt 
flowing out to all and sundry that was also a reason for re- 
and may well have traced its jecrion.” He permits himself 
source to his own enjoyment of 
life. Nor that be is altogether 

the mild satisfaction of writing: 
“ It is ironic now to look ar 

lacking in discontent; divine or those refusals, ro think of the 
otherwise. He repeatedly makes mouev those men. some of them 

businesses, entered into a lake- conscience or cease to operate, 
over battle with another bid- In a chapter of exceptional 

conscience or cease to operate. jons 9re hi uo way reflected in 
in a chapter of exceptional the editorial appointments.' His 

interest he asks himself: “ What standards of business efficiency. 
was. it that gave me this self- if widely reproduced, would re- 

dnmestic confidence ? This determination lieve us of many of our present 
tragedy the most painful event and adventurous spirit in husi- 
in recenr years was some of ness ... at 67?” He concludes 
the personal criticism aimed ar that experience '-was a very 
him while be was acquiring important element irt die man- 
The Belfast Telegraph. The agement side of business and 

afflictions. “ Not all done with 
rose water ”, wrote Sir Winston 

that experience -was a very Churchill about Prime .Minister 
important element in die man- Asquith, so sublime and digni¬ 

fied yet never missing a trick .in 

ir plain that as long as he is shrewd in business and in 
alive he will be seeking new affairs, could have made.” But, 
worlds to conquer. Yet if he as he says elsewhere, he was 

business 

of Odhams when ii seemed cer¬ 
tain to come his way he has 
ibis to tell us: Having no 
desire to enter into a battle for 

_  _ fied yet never missing a trick .in 
innuendoes were unpleasant and ir was. nf course, the one thing a political contest. Mutatis 
unjustified. He has never visited iliat “I bad plenty of. The mutandis, die same might-be 
the city since. He might seem more one is exposed to the said, not unkindly, of Lord 
to have shown undue sensitivity, necessity of making decisious Thomson. But if so it would be 
But he clearly attaches an al- the better one’s decision-making fair to add the comment, “'Not 
most sacred value not only ro becomes”. He is convinced that with ditch-water either." The 
business success but io the code “through the years in my brain final impression is of a friendly' 
of. conduct permissible in pur- as in a computer T had stored man. 

that “I bad plenty of. The mutandis, the same might: be 
more one is exposed to the said, not unkindly, erf -'.Lord 

had nor lost his beloved wife, never one to be much affected 
the Odhams shares at such a .most sacred value not only ro 

failed to get into Parliament by snubs, which was just as 
price i decided to lake myself 
off the stage. I have never, in 

When is a statutory incomes Shadow Cabinet consensus ; 
policy not a statutory incomes the dissident BfoupoSUe^ 

i- ■» un,.n Mr verunn and Conservatives led byMrpf policy? When Mr \\Oson and WaJker ^ho ta 

Mr Healey say so. The Govern- justification 'of the old po 
ment may wriggle to establish that undid their last govi 
that a policy is not statutory ment. and who still -claim 
when it does not impose sane- JJ* “ 50of ^p21 

lions on the employees who Snder’threatofOTtaiefro*! 
break it, but only .on- the road to deflation ivilhour 
employers who are pressed to risk of unemployment. But - 
break it. But the fact remains a*"® pb*? outside., the ;r 

*• SF5-&s liamentarv politics has again - . • . _ . • - 

been debased and this time ^“^bS? of tteS*V 
more dangerously man ever. Cabinet who (partly in jti. •. 

Mr Wilson sought and cation of the policies for v 

obtained his rettn-n to Downing 2Sst°e?s? wie Sttu”S 
Street not merely by promiaug laying some stress on " 
foac he would never introduce' ing some room for an in'e 
a statutory incomes policy, but policy structure of the 
bv actively coiniviug at the mode], have now shifted 

undermining: ot the Katuiory SoTua 

policy which wrecked Mr tween them and-Sir Kaitj - ■ 
Heath’s government. Since Mr sir Geoffrey Howe p 
Wilson regained office (power recently: “We are all 
would be too complimentary a tarists now.” 
term) he has sworn over and .What then docs the- 
over a-ain that he would not orthodox Conservative snt ■ 

„ .i;..,_j k. ism amount to ? On the m 
bring m such a policy—and be ^ means ma]d ^ 

was still swearing it until lately» nuimupu of whac—is aHi 
even if. be was also . subtly jn terms of wage increasi 
introducing the )er-out that he setting cash limits for th 
would not do it short of war he sector to make it imp - 

or “ something like -that f9r. ‘ ^eyor 
or somccmuB given Inmr to b*. accepts .' 

Presumably somethiug line epanterng- . 
that ” has now arrived in view achieved, by cutting tEt - 
of Mr Healeys threat that the bers employed. If this- • 
Government wiil'inipose a policy done di^beW 

o£ -g= controLby Ia„ if . new ^ ^ . 
voluntary system along : tne 

What then docs the- 
orthodox Conservative mt 
ism amount to ? On the in 
side, it means making a 

setting cash limits for th 
lie -sector to make .it imp ■" 
for wage claims beyor 
given limit to be acceptfr ' 
OUC /rpnntqrujuJand"g-’ ■ 

But he clearly attaches an al- 

husiness success but io the code 
of. conduct permissible in pur- 

of a formal statutory pc'- 
really irrelevant. 

said, not unkindly, of^Lord voluntary system The - Conservatives w 
Thomson- But if so it would be lines he has laid down & n necessaryy vote again ' 
fair to add the comment, “Not accepted within a week. The few . <^vernBIiL>s parkJ^” • 
with ditch-water either.” The j^bour advocates of a.statutory because it contains a st - 
final impression is of a friendly policy may smile in a superior Nor.will they i- 

raa11' .. .. sort of vray at the triumph of faulting- on their words 
•ammmammmrnmmamaHmmmmmmmt over rhetoric which they Wilson Las done by saya 

- had expected from the leader they wonld never ever be 
n* . «... to such a pohcy. They re 
they so little admir®. But from experience the 
have really nothing “ smV tation that might exist it 
about. They. should rather be and under pressure fr 

a plunged in gloom as -they con- - officials, to have, recoax 
k -f t-i4' ■ template the damage being done short freeae or percents. 
11 TlV I - increases to secure 
11 Hot . • . « pubhe. confidence in toe anaesthesia. B< 

promises of poli&aaais. are now. pretty cojifidi. 
There was a time when a they could resist the ten: 

■ prime minister would have re- though th^y are not is 
signed rather than default on ' bind themselves agai-' 
specific undertakings of - this foreseeing confiingencie 
sort. Mr Wilson, T suppose, will ^ ^ Shadow 

«« «e ru~r., t not do so, since notions of sees it, what matter: 

Bernard Levin 

Will British psychiatrists take action against 
the torturers of the Soviet Union? 

Daily and hourly my physical body 
and my personality are being killed. 
The dog outside the fence gets belter 
food, trilb more calorics, than 1 do. 
It is not icd rotten cabbage and 
stinking fish. My head is shaved. I 
am always hungry, and 1 freeze on 
the cement floor of the punishment 
cells. At any moment l may be 
stripped naked. I am a slave. Any 
sadist has the authority and right to 
force me to do any humiliating 
labour. 

Those words were nriuen by Dr Sem¬ 
yon Gluzman, the young Soviet 
psychiatrist sentenced to seven years’ 
imprisonment in a concentration- 
camp for disseminating an exposure 
of the fraudulent psychiatric diagnosis 
lised to incarcerate the dissident 
General Grigorenko: Dr Gluzman’s 
message was smuggled out of his 
camp a few months ago, and has since 
reached the West. It is another testi¬ 
mony to the increasing reversion on 
the part of the Soviet authorities to 
the use of torture and brutality on a 
Stalinist and Nazi pattern in their 
attempt to destroy the dissident move- 
menr altogether. And J publish it now 
not because it tells us anything that 
we did not already know in general, 
but for a particular and practical pur¬ 
pose. In her valuable article on this 
page last ueek. Valerie Kaye gave an 
account of Lhe background to the use 
of bogus psychiatric diagnosis and 
** treatment” used by the Soviet 
authorities against dissidents whom it 
would bo embarrassing simply to im¬ 
prison or murder. She ended by 
saying : " Now is die time for psychia¬ 
trists outside the Soviet Union to 
raise their voices in protest, if they 
are truly to call themselves doctors 

Now the Royal College of Psychia¬ 
trists is due to meet next week, and 
various aspects of the Soviet abuse of 
their profession are to be raised. T 
understand that those British psychia¬ 
trists who are determined ro get their 
colleagues to make a stand arc pro¬ 
posing action at the meeting in 
October; next week, however, should 
make clear whether when it conics to 

the point British psvcbiainsu as a 
body are going ver again to allow those 
who peddle die don’t-offond-the- 
Russians line to block or divert the 
pressure for action. The international 
symposium which met in Geneva in 
April defined the psychiatrist’s duty 
ro his patient iu terms which left no 
doubt that it is bein§ systematically 
betrayed in the Soviet Union: the 
participants also moved to sec up an 
organization which would take up 
cases of such betrayal, and apply the 
sanction of boycott against countries, 
and individual doctors, who permit, 
institute or practise ir. It is hoped 
that ar their October meeting British 
psychiatrists will be obliged to decide, 
one way or the other, on participation 
in such a movement; it remains to be 
seen, next week, which way they are 
likelv to decide. And if they refuse 
action, then, in Miss Kaye's words, 
they will indeed have shown that they 
have forfeited the right “ truly to call 
themselves doctors 

For if they will now ask themsulyes 
whether they would have been wilting: 
to associate in fraternal harmony wi.b 
those debased physicians who prac¬ 
tised pseudo-medical abominations on 
the victims in Hitler's concentration 
camps, and iF, as wc may surely 
assume, the answer is that they would 
not. then they must ask themselves 
why. in that case, they arc willing in 
shake the hands of such “ doctors" 
as Snezhnevsky, Vartanian and die 
sadist Daniil Lunts. Members of the 
Royal College have got to face the 
truth, which is that any Soviet psy- 
cbiarrrir »-Ijp misuses his professional 
skill for die political purposes of the 
State has by doing so placed himself 
outside the pale of professional accejv 
lability elsewhere. They have a duty 
to support those who suffer against 
those who. from whatever motives. 
prostitute rheir calling in the service 
of those who cause the suffering. Wo 
till hare such a dun-: bur the Royal 
College of Psychiatrists has an extra 
duty, and a greater opportunity. 

The extra duty is lou obvious :o 
need discussion: the extra oppor¬ 
tunity is less so. There has never been 
any doubt, and Victor Fainberg hjs 
emphasized this in the testimony he 
brought with him when he got out. 
that by far the most effective form nf 
pressure it is possible to bring to bear 
on the Soviet authorities is that which 
comes from professional and other 
international bodies with whom tlitv 

Any Soviet 

psychiatrist who 

misuses his 

professional skill 

for the political 

purposes of the 

State has placed 

himself 

beyond the pale 

of professional 

acceptability 

wish in retain contacts. There was 
immediate and substantial intensifica¬ 
tion of Soviet ill-treat ment of dissi¬ 
dent- incarcerated in psychiatric 
*• fin-pira!' '* after tlte notorious 
Mexico City meeting of the World 
Psych'.ali ic Association where its 
general secretary. Dr Denis Leigh, had 
helped to block any attempt to con¬ 
demn the Soviet abuse o: psvchuirv. 
With the threat of professional con¬ 
demnation. and the consentient p<—• 
-ih'lity of exclusion of Soviet psychia¬ 
trists from international association, 
lified, the Soviet auihorilics fel: free 
io give me screw another turn, and 
ini- has been n cun-rant pattern : 

torment of the incarcerated dissidents 
was eased, and stories were put about 
by the Soviet authorities to the effect 
that they would soon be released, so 
anxious were they to avoid inter¬ 
national condemnation.) 

The Royal College of Psychiatrists, 
and its president. Sir Martin Roth 
(who hands over to his successor nexi 
week), has l»> the past been, in this 
matter, far too weak and dilatory, but 
when Sir \fartio did send a telegram, 
along with four other distinguished 
doctors, protesting against the abomin- 
jble torment being visited unon the 
seriously ill Vladimir Bukovsky (the 
hr a vest of the brave, whose offence 
had been to help to alert die outside 
world to the abuse of psychiatry’ in 
ihe Soviet Union i. Bukovsky was im¬ 
mediately allowed a period of special 
diet and respite from slave labour. 
iSir Martin retires from the presi¬ 
dency of the Royal College during 
next week’s meeting: relieved of the 
cares and pressures of office he will 
perhaps he more active in this field 
ihan hitherto. He «s succeeded by Dr 
Linford Rees, a choice which on the 
fuce of it bodes ill, for Dr Rees bus 
noi milv been closely associated with 
Dr Leigh, but actually made the appal¬ 
ling and inexplicable blunder of 
jciopting, along with Dr Leigh, honor¬ 
ary membership of the Soviet 
Psychiatrists Association, and went 
•dong to ibe Soviet Embassy in Lon¬ 
don io he invested while his Soviet 
inu)ri;res were daily defiling their, 
and Ji'i. calling. But since he rnu-r 
noi- realize what an error of jndp- 

to suqh a pohcy. They re 
from experience the 
tation that might exist ii 
and. tinder pressure & 

on increases to secure 
porary anaesthesia. B< 
are now. pretty confidt 
they could resist the text 
though they are not Jf 

borne of them may think I go too 
far with words like “ wickedness ”; l 
must therefore end today by thrusting 
the reality behind the word into their if rHev are not "Tv" 
faces. The distinguished marfaemati- g™” nund ,f «rth mdetrrestramtso 
cian Leonid Plyushch was sentenced beheved. •. „ spending wbich they b<- 
m an indefinite term when be was Yet I think that in some way will not,do. As weft at . 
diagnosed insane for signing an appeal that is beyond immediate pre- hack the money gup. 
to the UN for human rights in his diction, the Labour Party ‘.wU Conservatives would t- 
c nun try, and for being in possession. suffer for what is befog done, this by cuts in goi _ 
nE samizdat literature. He is held in a The danger is not simply of spending programmes 
“ hospital M in Dnepropetrovsk, where Cabinet splits and-union resist- move towards a - . 
the commandant is a man called ance. There is also the possibility budget. They wouid;- 
Pruss ; rlic spurious diagnostic cbm- that the Labour Chief Whip will the Governments-. 
mission which recommended, that again have to go to the Cabinet nationalization prolan 
Plyushch be rhus detained was to say that the party in Parha- out the specific subsi> 
chaired by Snezhnevsky. Leonid metit will nor accept what is lor tne defunct social- 
Plyushch, who is perfectly sane, is befog proposed, as happened *oa reduce all subsid : 
being, quite literally, tortured ro when the parliamentary party indiscriminate kind, wr- •. 
death. Day after day he is injected revolted against the proposed P»d, housing, tram . 
with large doses of depressant drugs industrial relations legislation of industry. They would >• 
which are destroying him. His wife. Mr Wilson’s last government. ward as many as pc . _ 

specific undertakings of - this foreseeing confifogencie rivp^i 

sort. Mr Wilson, T M ^ -shadow ' ' ^ w: 
not do so, since nouans ot poli- se£5 jt what matter: 
rical honour are at a dusaiunt coup]e ci$h limit Tea&. 

these days and there are1®®® wages in the public s n » \ \ \- 
politicians who seem no longer which Mr Healey may . \ \ > V 
even ro mind if they **■* aor with wider restraints o 

spending which they tx 
will not ;do. Ajs well at 
back the money sup. 

mission which recommended, . that 
Plyusbrh be rhus detained was 
chaired by Snezhnevsky. Leonid 

which are destroying him. His wife, 
after being permitted a visit to him 
recently, wrote this, in an appeal to 
the outside world : 

In that case, the bait will be 
in Mrs Thatcher's court. Quite 

food, housing, tram . 
industry. They would l’ 
ward as many as pc' 
the cuts which Mr He - Sases for 1976/77 wh--' 

onservatiyes suspect ' 

The Leonid Plyushch known to me. to 
his children, relatives and friends, this 
Leonid Plyushch no longer exists. Wliar 
exists is an exhausted man. driven to the 

rightly the Conservatives have eminent will never ii 
r eserved their position until if it is embarrassed by 
they know the nature of the unemployment and V 

• r Sifigi 
■ '“'-C H# 

' ••«T ' ha 

'■ 4r.{v:?r>)i 
St7«c 4»1 

. mec-w 
?uvcrqors 

--ir be Mt.v 
Jerd ed 

' tvhtrrtfijc 
■-rf-fwr ihe 

: '-'pcsiJi&n 
''- a»-i cor, 
■■■ capac&y 

they know the nature of tne unemployment 
package offered to Parliament that the rcduc 

last brink of suffering, losing bis mem- I at the end of this week in limbo 

patent and a' 
reduced man 

»ry and bis ability to read, write and I Ir is therefore important to be 
shows superficial signs ' 
ing inflation under sor:; 

think, and terribly ill. And those who | clear about the nature' Of the ©f temporary alleviati 
with their own hands are Killing him, economic policies now offered -t-h_ r, . , 
know about it. know they are comrmmn" b ^ Conservative Onnosition. .. lbe Lonservativo* a 
a crime. They know it and they do it. I ^ much more sp- • 
did everything to prove his normality, i? establishing raachfoer ‘ 
his mental healthiness. A foolish enter- ment. How do they differ from tighter lona-term n ; 
prise: after all. those who were punish- those or the present Government 

/.■„ r^y , iwtidi government sp* . 

when the tide of imurtuuiouol prute-:. 
especially irom spcciuli-i oiM»ui^ 
lions, is flowing strnngl;.. the opnrc.- 
-ors ruireaL ; when i!ic tide rvCedo. 
they advance, i Even more -icitificu-n. 
per heps. wa< the i'jci that immejij- 
tely Itcforc tlie Mexico li.oco. the 

men: he ihen made, il may be Hiar he 
’-.ill n-nv be anxious io use liis new 
.nid influential position to help tiic 
Soviet victims.) 

Now. however, mailers have gone 
beyond ;hc stage at nhich western 
p^vchijirisis can quieten their con¬ 
sciences hy making gestures. British 
psychiatrists n.< a body have got to 
reali/tf ihat. if they are u> retain any 
collective honour, they musi give up 
entirely an increasingly disgraceful 
.issocititiQH wirh a body that has shown 
itself m have neihiog in common with 
i;s wc-iern counterpart- bui the name 
■if psvciiijtrlst- It is no use their pass¬ 
ing rc-nlutfoiis condemning Soviei 
.ibu-e nf psychiatry even in the musi 
fnr:hngiii terms, if they are not pre¬ 
pared io act on their implications—if. 
Mint is. they arc not prepared ro break 
off all contact with Soviet psyclua- 
irisl- until this wickedness is ended. 

did everything to prove his normality, | wiuca is tne aiternEuye Oo\em- 
his mental healthiness. A foolish enter- I ment. How do they duter from 
prise: after ail. those who were punish- t those of the present Goveritment 
ing him by calling him mad know no J (so far as these are knowablel; 
less than I lhat he wax mentally healthy. * - 
But nittr 1 say : ics. he is III. Terribly 
ill. and he needs to be saved from worse 
than illness, from death. . . . Let me be 
given bark my husband, ill as they have 
made him. and let us ihcn be allowed 
in leave this country- 

That is what Soviet p-S' chiatry lend- 
itself to. and the Royal. College of 
Psychiatrists is to be invited to take 
a stand—and a potentially effective 
stand—against such evil. I do not see 
hn-.v ir can now refuse to do so. 

C-Times Newspapers Ltd. 1973 

North Sea oil 
(n hi.* article yesterday on North Sea 
nil. John Maddox intended to say: 
l ounccn nuclear power station-, u 
feasible three to five year building 
programme, would ,\ icld in their life- 
nmc electricity equivalent io 10 per 
cent of ihe oil in the North Sea. 

(so far as these are knowable); ^ to clear cash 
do the Conservatives have a ££ %*£? l" 
clear vision about what should ^ent budgets and°rl ■ - 
be done or i, this clouded by “£* 
divisions vf opinion among faudamenal cash c- 
themselves? public sector budget 

Until recentlv. the Conserva- »„ -kk^ ■» Tr 
lives could be charged with rei^Lu!* D^d 
still lacking the internal unity '-I 
necessary for resolute action. b«r, 
Tbcre was Itrrle attempt to SiSS® wSSiS. lh-e p -■ 
disguise the gap between Sir pay a.;;* 
Keith Joseph's brand of pure iee? u‘ 
monetarism and the position of “fb3’? - 
tbose who adhered, with more terms- of public e: 
or less conviction, to the idea ^Pntro? the bud} 
of retaining also the vestiges 1' - 
ot the statutory policy concept ^ ‘ 
in reserve. we«* Mr Healey • :; 

_ embroider? of wages 
Howeten tne iacLs of tiie they would not neces - 

natioaal crisis have developed agranst him on th* ID 

• y/z»L&rtf 
’ “i-eriisy 

‘•evAn&t 
i to 

J vrrinus 
■-“^oisheiS 
1 r'-rioqaj- 

• ‘y-js ibis- 
r:r r he 

rjXher 
*i‘ ■iviaisic 

Until recently, the Conserva¬ 
tives could be charged with 
still lacking the internal unity 
necessary for resolute action. 
There was lirrle attempt to 

'■ up'r- 

- > - 2nd 

'. .Q1 a 
tiosese.v 

::*rcf 

embroidery of wages 
they would not neces - 

..ouuu-i crisis nave neveioped .agmnst him on th* 01 lr*J- 

Siimrrlh'Tn!JS -,n Bur they certainly wd.-.. ^^*3 
&|iadow Cabrnct reducing the for him if •* wages ar ' 
diftcrcnces to little more than are simslv a means r - i:-.- 
a mailer of emphasis. Of 
course, there is plainly a still 
.substantial gap between this 

srn are simply a means, c 1 
Of the Labour Party • 
3ll from the fundament*, 
ins . of runaway .public ea.:- 

The Times Diary 
Writing US history by the pound 

I have no idea what ia put it 
down ro. but books are getting 
•longer and longer. William 
Manchester's The Glory and 
The Dream, to be published 
here next week, is a history of 
the United Suucs from 1932 io 
1972. It has 1.397 pages and 
weighs 4ilb. 

The precise figure lor its 
weight comes froru Manche-tcr 
himself, who seems as inter¬ 
ested in the mechanical statis¬ 
tics of his books as he is in 
iheir content. In the United 
States, about 75.000 copies of 
the work were sold, at $20. 
i The British price i» even 
higher at £10.) “It was”, said 
Manchester, “ die most expen¬ 
sive book ever to have made 
the best-seller list ’. 

An American paperback edi¬ 
tion is soon to be published. 
almost the" same size as the 
hardback- but weighing only 

-2ib. For Christmas, 1976. it 
will be published as four 
separate paperbacks in a gifr 
box. And it is to be made into 
a television series, a kind of 
Manchester's People. 

The book is Hong, he e.v- 
plained, because he employs a 
narrative style. “Telling it as 
a story, von need more room to 
tell it. You have to fill out 
ihe characters. Nubodv criti¬ 
cizes I fur and Peace because 
it's a very long book.” 

Me chose 1932 as a starting 
date because it was “ a water¬ 
shed year”, with the election 
of Franklin Roosevelt as Presi¬ 
dent and the very lowest point 
of the Depression. “ 1 suppose 
you can rationalize any division 
you make ”, he said. ” But the 
period did start and cud with an 
economic crisis. And the De¬ 
pression and Vietnam (the book 
finishes at the time of the end 
of rhe American inrolremenr 
there) were both spiritual 
crises. 

Mancbe>ier. who is U, talks 
in much the same heroic style 
as he writes—the style which 
might be expected from a man 
who writes titles for section* of 
his book like “ Rendezvous with 
Destiny ” and “ Reaping the 
Whirlwind *\ Discussing his 
belief that the nation states of 

Europe have more of a nauniul 
identity than the United 
Srytes. he tnld me: “ Xatinwl 
identity descends from ances- 
ir;ti loins.” 

Oucsieed arojccts run in his 
family. In IS!—, he said, one 
nf 'his ancestors walked across 
Russia. It mok Manchester 
siv years to v.rirc his gargan¬ 
tuan book and “ w hen I 
finished i fell like ihe mother 
of quintuplets—happy hut 
hollow ”. 

What next ? He will not sa*-. 
hui *' it won't be as long as 
The Glory tvid The Drcuin— 
nothing el»o will". Nor will it 
be something he was asked to 
■.yrite—rhe memoirs nf II. J. 
H.ildeman. she Watergate con¬ 
spirator. " I u»/d them tj'i ( 
cnn'i do that -nri of thing and 
(b) if l did do ii. he was the 
se.Olid ki>r iiersoji Iu do d 
for." 

Richardson looks even 
smoother and cleaner than the 
other Americans on jhc 
cmhassv sraff. He judge- his 
an with his cuffs well shot and 
a firm i.v.v-I/nc ’hritsl io-vard 
;he canvas. He icovc.s m*i<t of 
the enthusing to hi- tall and 
**.hiie-hairvd wife. 

She suggested ih.u a land¬ 
scape of bare trees entitled 
February would remind him of 
something ‘possibly Folirunrvt 
and he siudied it closely and 
■igreed Thai ti did. Mrs 
Riciiardsnn a|-o liked a niistv 
»• oodl.’nd -■■yne by Gerirec 
Inncss. “Tha' icjIIv is ., 
hea'U---aid Ricliard-on. bin 
he ilT«i >'oi -d convinced. 

Art Buchwuld. ihe humorous 
i olijnni'-: was rl-o ,n ;!i.- vin-. 
inj. "1-nT Thru fine ? " 

my readers spotted two even 
more glaring: rhe King telling 
his advisers rliui “ we shall 
har* to play this b\- ear” and 
saying that grandchildren far 
from being a nuisance, were 
** fine “. 

Another reader beard j refer¬ 
ence m Bugnnr Rcgii in ihe 
BBC's The Pnifoning of Charley 
Brain. The play was set in 
1876 and Bogi.or did nut be¬ 
come Regis until George V con¬ 
valesced there between tile 
wars. You cjnnor get away 
with tiiai kind uf tiling amongst 
readers uf flic Turns. 

Number game 

Todays sign, with its p(cosing 
medical overtones, ivos photo¬ 
graphed at Swallow Falls. Betwx- 
y-Cticel, he Dr C. Ifaivard of 
Birkenhead. 

Art news 
The new American ambassador. 
Elliott Richardson, does not 
flaunt his appreciation of art 
in quite die way lhat his pre¬ 
decessor. Waiter Anncnberg. 
used to. Yesterday, though, he 
was obliged io take a tour ut 
a bcleeiirtr. oi paintings from 
rhe Pennsylvania Academy, 
mounted in wha: i- usually his 
embassy'- reference library". He 
took care rot to appear unappre¬ 
ciative. 

mumbled F.icluiid-on. indicating 
■« portr.iir of IVafi U'hifuuin in 
which the ,:rti-i*s n^mc in block 
ciiniiah. featured largely in lhe- 
iop rigin-b.rnn comer “ f 
nnsln like it if he multi write 
hjs name better". inked 
FmcIr-vaJd. 

Out of time 
The producers of historical 
Mines on BBC and ITV are 
letting anachronisms -fip 
through. Tlte television critic 
of The Observer noticed Rome 
:na modern use of language in 
an episode of ITV's Edward the 
Seventh las; week and one of 

You cuihn ji.i-is huddled m 
you i darken ctl living mums 
with evcballs glued in ihr 
Centre Court probably do nut 
have the f-aimest idea where ihe 
game of tennis acquired its 
curious i ermi oology. Feel no 
shame: nn one else seems io 
know for certain. 

Most ,-iuthoriiic.c agree iliar 
ihe name of the game comes 
from the French Tenez. mean¬ 
ing: “Watch oui. 1 am abmir to 
serve you a powerful voilev 
where you least expect ii.*' 

Wliar is really in dispute j- 
i he origin of die seeminglv 
illogical scoring system. Why 
33-love. 30-love, 40-lorc and 
deuce, wiicn one-two-ihrec-hingn 
would have been much more 

teadily understood ? There is no 
shortage of theories. 

The Oxiord Companion To 
Sports and Games believes that 
early scoring was kept bv mov¬ 
ing the hands, of a clock'to rhe 
quarter-hour, half-hour, and 
three-quarters, but is unsati- 
lacrory on why whac should 
therefore be 45-love has be¬ 
come 40. “ Love it claims, is 
from riic French L’Ocuf, mean¬ 
ing egg all over your racket 

The encyclopaedia Brittmnica 
!■> of a broadly similar opinion, 
l lte scoring, it thinks, is from 
ihe days when 60 was preferred 
in mo as a convenient round 
number. Tt glibly dismisses 40- 
love as a handy simplification 
of 45 love. 

As for “deuce’’, it is quite 
clearly from the .French a deux 
or deux encore, meaning either 
t\vo points needed to win, or 
die players are equal. But an 
altogether different theory of 
the scoring has been put about 
by a Dr R. Houwink in a recent 
book called Sizing Up Science. 

He thinks it derives from the 
cannons employed on English 
ships involved in the Battle of 
Harfleur in 1415, in which vic¬ 
tory over the French, was achi¬ 
eved by the use of 15-potxnders, 
jO*pounders and 40-pounders. 
The English sailors that very 
uight are said to have cele¬ 
brated their victory with a game 
using the same terminology. 

Blow-out 
Tuesday was a had day for 
excess. I reported yesterday 
now I celebrated Free Enter- 
prye Day at a luncheon with 
industrialists who ought to 
have been at their desks help¬ 
ing save the country. Then in 
the evening I drove to Selsdon 
J-"rk F®**" Croydon for a groel- 

.ung 30-course dinner to cele¬ 
brate the 50th. anniversary of 
tht hotel, chiefly famous as Hie 
birthplace of Selsdon Man—the 
personification of the militant 
and short-lived Conservative 
philosophy born at a confer¬ 
ence there in 1970. 

We sat down at 8.15 and at 
1030, after the first five' 

courses, we had. a ■■■■/I'-j'- 
break for some ' 
help the digestion, ri 
until 12.45 that the ^ 
began and they la : 
past 130. : . - 

Seeing that the Ch; 7 
the Exchequer had, t.'i' i;.-. 
before, made his b rr, ^ 
fog statement,, the & ?•’<■ "c; 
of foe occasion was r . I \ 
that of a foal fling.J:-: 
Monckton, the dhie,*« 
said that k provide 
opporamity to “ bra. ■? 
die sacrifices we an"r*- 
have to make”. 

The menu, which -; .. 
three meat courses, v 
oti to that served at 
first anniversary * 
1926. ‘Ir is, howev« 
senifog year to ba\fl " 
Its other notable en‘{hjrv . 
wAddy at the din ,VfOSjtj 
turned—was foe Gene-^ _1 

7_ learn of a substat -- 
, breakthrough - ./.'-- : 

United States, A ptd - f'. 
received a' hand-wr3.7 '• .= .. _ 

from an American*?--'., ' 
on papa- with the- r. - 
heading.- “Speed-let »>.-i t r 
letter., a com of , 
our filesi is sent 1 \ 5.-. 
writing, so as to gw ‘V- v:;tc 

■sage zmo your Turn.irin -j;:, 
the delay-occasioned :y- 
office routine." - - 

• . 
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^S*«a:aaW0Pt govern Britain now? 
;o;^ *r I^;t is easier to 'be. tolerant of U .fully emerge immediately. Yet 
3U° v5J'r fcjurns. eten repeated U turns, it is already clear that there is a 
Sf»5\e *?.*:?vhen they seem » he a move in . large measure of general public 
■rJr "Jv t"'he 'right directions Mr ’Wilson, support—for the public are sick 

ybo. has been twice Leader'of of uncontrolled inflation—hut 
Opposition and twice, Pr&B.e.-;,'determined opposition in some 

3v. ^‘0}^Avfiruster, has now corapletedlais - .trade unions, perhaps more 
(•? , -'niT-wo great Uruhto, and-^fidm/for. 

setond time. As Leader of^the 
^Opposition in 1964 he WaS against 

serious trade union opposition 

i: British, membership of the EEC 

the same 
phases of 

stage of 
incomes 

1 v..y/:1nr:aiid against in cpzn.es policy. As 
'*■* th* '?fi>Prime Minister-betWeeh'1964'^nd 
£c* ^'-^1970 he came.tr'.be in favour of 

"ereJiodt Again . in opposition after 
Va _- ^  

than at 
previous 
policy. 

Mr Scanlon, Air Scargill and 
Mr. Clive Jenkins have already 
inade it clear that they do nor 
intend to accept Mr Healey’s 30 

- ,^1970 he -opposed Europe,' voting per cent limit, or any compulr 

■’. ^ound on both issues. Two double to a compulsory policy, and 
.'JAivTJ turns is probably a. record for a 1 believes he has had an assurance 

*-»*• tl’"*.'British Prixbe-VMiitisfer. • ‘there will be 
£ Surely this ispowerful evidence 

!ihct it is. hot possible to govern 
"■ z-mf Britain without the ability =■ to 

■ V resort to an effective incomes 
.!policy, or indeed without mem- 

bership of the European Com-- 

no statutory policy, 
whatever statutory may mean. 
He is much , more in sympathy 
wi th the idea of a limit on wage 
increaseSj 'which he has indeed 
himself been .advocating. Mr Jack 
Jom&ttes.WQnt the Labour Gov¬ 
ernment to. remain in power. 

terms it- is possible 

done—and that the Government 
will be in almost the same 
minority inside the Labour move¬ 
ment on incomes as they were 
on Europe. It will be remembered 
that on Europe the TUG, the 
Labour Party Conference, the 

■Labour Party National Executive 
and even the Parliamentary 
Labour Parry showed an' auti- 
government majority. 

The best possibility is that the 
Healey policy will be opposed 
only by a left wing minority in 
the trade unions and the parlia¬ 
mentary party, though even then 
one would expect the left to have 
a majority on the National Execu¬ 
tive and possibly in the Labour 
Party Conference. In that case 
the Government would be able 
to carry these policies, with some 
Liberal and perhaps some Con¬ 
servative support, at least until 
a major dissident union, perhaps 
again the mineworkers. chal¬ 
lenged them :n direct conflict. 

In either case the political 
issues—who controls the Labour' 
Party? and who governs the 
country ?—will again have to be 
faced. They may have to be faced 

: mmuty. Mr WHsim- cannot have ____ ... „ 
• 2 j" wanted to move to a compulsoryWb^Tefnre that there will be a 

1 Jncoiries policy, either in 1966 or.;-majority, if perhaps a narrow - 
. now m 197S. Thatbe has done*so '—majority, for a deal with the ver7 soon, if there is a generally 
must be because he felt hijhse&:?:€tov&rximen.t; Mr Jones has the hostile trade union reaction, or 

“ ^-forced to do so. The alteniatiye.: {most ’votes, though not enough T"<,'r fAr 
6’.TY have been massiye;JjXqrfhto carry the day on bis own. Yet m°nths yet. They will certainly 

they may be postponed for some 
months yet. They will certainly 
be watched closely by the foreign inflation, iwassiVe unempJpyna^; \that leaves three questions. Can he watched closely 

’ Ja*v.VU- or both, and cexta^yi^coitnplete Mr Jones get- the form of policy holders of sterling. 
loss of confiden^^ritfie'^pund. .he .wants, a policy of flat rate , Those trade union leaders who 

In both .cashs^GR-^VlKooi'be- increases which trail narrow dif- have throughout opposed any 
u- ; haves in a'mbf^^aKsticway^and 'ferentials in favour of lower paid -w^Re restraint, the communists 
?.****• therefSe^S^^le 3&*al.>orkers ? Cm Mr Jones hol/the, 

■' :..;v interest, ai^xinjB\Mfiiister thait position in his own union, or will 
he did m r;- the pressures there begin to build motive. They want to prove that 

“> o- - - r. dsm, which yve^miade attfie time, ‘.tip against a compulsory policy? 
is of his exploimtion,1 in.~appo- V; If the TUC does produce a majo- 

i 

sition oftfie1 necessitiesbf govenn- rity for restriction, will the dissi- 
ment. Yet^' if only out'df fan’hess. > dent unions, and particularly the 

Britain can only be run with 
their consent; they use the 
monopoly power of their unioos 
and the consequent wage infla¬ 
tion to undermine the liberal 
democracv to which thev are iu 

. tr. to Mr'Hearh,if miisthe‘.o5sm*ved" miners, respect it ? 

now thattSt^urGoverninenr'.- ' The answers to these questions pS^opposed^xSe^ 

option 
J1 ... ___ ,.T_r_ 

«s^ February. 1974; WherK^jt going 
:. . ..to lead them ?• Ahd wiieii ? • * 

:i\ ^ win be some time^before ifie 
‘* .-.-national reaction-ta.Mr: Healeys 
' Policy cao be. Jadged; accurat^y, 

• - •*=?• if only becaaseSris a deieidptng 

inside' the Labour Party. The 
worst possibility is that the trade 
unions will reject the Healey 
proposals^'•with or without nevv 
statutory backing, that the left 
wing of tbe4 Labour Party and 
-the Labour Party Conference 
.will also reject them—as the 

Group has already ^ reaction. ,mid;nqf-:-oms; ^xoh.-vtiu 'Tribune 

; ^ THE QF AN ACADEMIC MOB 

strikes. Britain is now near the 
testing point to see whether their 
power or the power of Parliament 
will prevail But first it is in the 
Labour Party that people are 
going to have to decide whether 
they are Socialists and Demo¬ 
crats, or Socialists first and 
Democrats nor at all. 

, .". ".TheLtrt3ubIes at the Polytechnic preted as a personal struggle 
‘;' of-llfprth Ldndori. have rumbled .between’ the director, ’ Mr 

. ,.oiL^br so long, in. fact.^since Terence Miller, and the 
- : jbefore the hew'-pdlytechnic;was :. insurgent. students and dis- 

* r-nr .established in •;3fc97i^-that-if' has ■ sident members of staff who 
-heggff#.. to ; oppose him. This interpretation 

Much more is at stake than the 
outcome of the struggle between 
Mr Miller and his enemies, or 
even than the future academic 
reputation of the Polytechnic of 
North London, although for an 
institution that has made a 
distinguished . contribution to 

education In London for 
more than 60 years that is serious 
enough. Two general principles 
are involved. The first is the 
ability of local education authori¬ 
ties to continue to play, through 
the polytechnics, a significant 

ing .of the '• C0urt--.pf governors. ’'principles which underlie it. The 
was disrupted can only be sus- Inner London Education Autho- 

-:■■ ■/lv mined .'-at.'; the- same, -level ©£ : rity„ which is ultimately respon- 
;; intensity--with difficulty wben.titii. sibl& for the destiny of the 

. - -court ha® been disrupted for the ' polytechnic, appears to share this 
; *sisth time. The simpTd repetition. ' myopic; vision of the troubles at , .  _7 _  _ 

r -1 c^such behaviour ih.the endr ^aiz- North London as a little local pan in the administration of 
numb the wiflr. and tile /capacity;. ffifjgcul^y devoid of wider signifir higher education. 

• ■ f to protest’/ ' ' ' : . “• •’ 
... _ • r -The forthrightletter fFom^Eofd ■ ‘ "Botir-members' smd officers of 

. ’2 Annan, Prdvost1 of University - ILEA seem to believe that ’the 
. College, London, bn this page is / departure of Mr Miller would 

- an ecessary an d timely reminder:. 3eaA to % restoration * of calm - at 
to any who .have . succumbed to /.the .polytechnic. Perhaps they are 
such'weariness.. This is a serious-.-' ^ it would be tibte calm 
warning, :from a’ distmg^ follows an. abdication of 
academic, who^^ xtoj'persouai^^ • rf^htful^responsibility not the 

• -. interest in .the this cMm~ of genuine agreement and 
polytechnic ./ctitiH /become_ the recopciliatiom Perhaps Mr Miller 

-*■ occasions-has acted precipi¬ 
tately. However any of his 
misjudgments in face of 
deliberate hostility are nothing 
compared to the conduct of those 

first majmransbSutidh of higher 
education which ;academic 
scan dards are Subyerted'suecess- 
fully by political pressures on the 
pattern hC.cfirtain Gerinaxt uni¬ 
versities.-' 'Other recent events, , of bis opponents, who have not 
such- as the becupatioa of -the. 
Senate Hpuse-ht Cambridge .aixd 
the forced «^c^atidn ,bf a 
degree ’ ceremony . at ^MiddT^ex 
Polytechnic; . have.: added force 
and topicality , to Lord Annates1 

arguments. 
. . Sadly the crinflict at'the poly¬ 
technic has often been inter- 

... It is widely accepted that this 
- is desirable in theory, but the 
failure of ILEA, the largest and 
perhaps best equipped education 
authority, to act derisively to 
sustain the academic reputation 
of such a major institution, must 
raise doubts about its practical 
application. The second is the 
character of authority within a 
university or polytechnic. What¬ 
ever view is taken of the 
grievances of Mr AliUer’s oppo¬ 
nents, their methods havq been 
entirely illegitimate: whatever 
view is taken of the director’s 

from the pant-violence of. 1 responses, his intentions have 
(hrect^action Xn their determined 
struggle to depose him. The case 
that is made py his critics against 
Sfr lMjHer reminds one of the 
Wimbledon truth that under 
really aggressive pressure it is 
hard to continue to make per¬ 
fectly relaxed responses. 

been entirely honourable. If he 
loses his job, the maintenance of 
legitimate authority and democ¬ 
racy, within academic institutions 
will become more difficult. The 
tyranny of rule by mass assembly, 
to borrow Lord Annan’s phrase, 
will have come closer. 

Democracy jn ludia 
From Lord^ Brockw ap; : 
Sir, I.was born iri^Ihdia. 1 bad the 
prnrijegc of-. ..the, friendship of 
Mahatma ‘ .Gandhi and Jawahaxial 
Nehru. % . that friendship 
with. Indira'. GiBdhbJ.1 - admired the 
integrity of Jayarja^dash Narayam.' 
It is 6S- years iiBce-^-frrst' pleaded . 
for India’s, independence-. .1 bad 
hoped', that' she \ijwiuld;"/set - die. 
example in AaiaJ';^'advancing; to 
human equality add^SociaF^i^rice 
through democracy. - :/-■ v. 

T have never been 'saddened more 
than by what is. now';hapj^amg; ■' I 
appeal to’Mrs Gandhi-aad to the 
many in India who, I know, efrerish 
liberty to save the country we love 
from ' the deformation which now 
threatens. We. must give yon. all. die , 
cooperation.-that is possible Id build 
the India of Our hopes.• 
Sincerely yours; 
FENNER BROCKWAY, 
House of Lords! *.' .* ‘ ' ■1 - ■ 
July 1.. - 

that Mr Heath himself and more 
cectainly some of his principal sup¬ 
porters are not, either by their 
votes or speeches in the House of 

"Commons, or by contributions in 
. and on the media, palling anything 

like their full -weight in opposition: 
/as distinct from policy discussion 
and differences which are surely 
allowed to assume excessive 
prominence. 

I camjot assess to what extenr 
tile opinion is justified, nor yet 

■where the blame for such a situation 
would largely lie. What I do know 
is that, if tiiey are pulling their- 
full weight in practical opposition 

' and effective . critidsm, they are. 
mi>5£ certainly not bring seen to 
do so. 
Yours faithfully. 
WILLIAM McEWAN YOUNGER, . 
.29 Moray Plate, 
Edinburgh. 
June 30." 

The Arabs wherever they may be 
will never lift their heads as long 
as Arab Jerusalem remains under 
Israeli occupation and domination. 
The Arabs’ name, heritage, future 
and status in the world depend on 
their declared policy as reported by 
their leaders: to liberate Arab 
Jerusalem irrespective of the con¬ 
sequences ; and this is prerequisite 
to any peace in' the.area. 
Yours faithfully, 
JAMAL NASIR, farmer Minister of 
Justice of Jordan, 
2 Stone Buildings, 
Lincoln’s Inn, WC2. 

The Oxford Group 

> Ineffective .Opposition. 
From Sir William McEvxm Younger 

. Sir,- In the- period following the 
, '. election -of Mr Edward Heath as . 

' leader erf the Conservative Party, 
•’■ he clearly did not receive the- full- 

hearted support of several of Ms 
principal - colleagues, whom many 

' believed .-to*.-be.-.more concerned7 
/ -•" with their - ov« pri-sdbal. ambition 

' than udrfa proridisg an .effective 
• -.*■ oppositioa _to -the tbrii-. Sorialist, 

GcweriHne«.>-.' 
• Today,. in a.. crisis-, of. infinitely 

." greater seriousness^ 9-^mtiar -^frua- 
tioa appears to/erisr; Mrs "Thatcher 

* is the elected .leader ,of ...the. -pariy-. -; 
Her -position as such has.- been Te-.« 
in forced by the reception, -she has 

■>-' received mroughout the country, 
and- by the result of the Woolwich-. 

.:' ■ by-eleenpo.;Yet_it is widely believed: 

. Arabs and Jerusalem 
From Dr Jamal Naszr 
Sir, Mt Eric Marsden reported a 
most -serious and far-reaching point 
of view in bis article June 12—•“ A 
chill wind blowing over the new. 
Jerusalem 

Public opinion in the_ .world 
understands that peace in the 
Middle East can never be even 
contemplated .as long as- Israel con¬ 
tinues to occupy Arab Jerusalem by 
force’ of arms and in violation of 
repeated United-- Nations decisions 

. and international Jaw. It is said 
thatJ;Mr KoIIek cannot' contemplate 
any surrender of -soverrigntv> or 
redivision of the city. If anything, 
$nch irresponsible statements prove 

-b&yo.nd a shred of doubt that Israel 
has no intention to'see a peaceful 
settlement in the area. 

Without Arab Jerusalem return¬ 
ing ;to the Arabs it is a complete 
waste of time even to talk, of peace. 

Front Mr Patrick IVolrigc-Gordon 
Sir, Having endured some obloquy 
on behalf of the Oxford Group and 
Moral Re-Armament in my time, 
though nothing to compare with the 
paralysing patronage of Mr Kenneth 
Rose for James, fourth Marquess of 
Salisbury, might I comment on the 
full page extract from Mr Rose's 
book. The Later Cecils, which you 
published 00 June 21. 

First, why does such a tendentious 
account of one episode io a full 
and honourable life merit such 
exclusive and one-sided treatment 
in The Times ? 

Secondly, it is true that Dr 
Buchman’s policy towards Germany 
in the thirties failed—he did not 

■succeed ill his aim to replace the 
swastika with the Cross of Christ— 
but was it not a better effort and 
more realistic than the prevailing 
wisdom of the rime, as exemplified 
by the nation’s reluctance to re-arm 
or the appeasement policy of 77ie 
rimes. 
Yours sincerely, 
PATRICK W0LRIGE-G0RD0N, 
Ythan Lodge, 

.Newburgh, 
Aberdeenshire. 
June 23. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Crossman Diaries Troubles of N London Polytechnic 
as evidence 
From Mr A. R. Isscrlis 
Sir, The letter from Sir John Colville 
about the Grossman Diaries (July 2) 
is greatly ro be welcomed. The 
doctrine of de mortuis canoot 
reasonably be claimed on behalf of 
someone wbo knowingly conspired 
before his death to betray rbe con¬ 
fidences of his colleagues and the 
trust of those who served them. 

Too much of the running in this 
affair has hituerto been made by 
live journalists defending a dead 
one under the protection of that 
doctrine and in tbe name of the 
public interest. But there are other 
public interests besides theirs. And 
indeed tbere are other considera¬ 
tions in this case in addition to the 
basic ones of principle. 

First, it has to be noted that what 
has been published from these 
Diaries already confirms what those 
who had anything to do with Mr 
Crossman will hardly need telling: 
that interesting, stimulating and 
even charming as he could be at 
times (especially to undergraduates), 
his accuracy and good faith of per¬ 
ception and of record leave much 
to be desired — often escaping 
specific challenge only because those 
in a position to challenge have 
rightly been unwilling to follow his 
example by indulging io public 
discussion of business carried on in 
confidence. 

Second, pundii though he set him¬ 
self up to be on political institutions 
and political practice, his actual 
observations as so far published, like 
his actual performance when in 
public office, reveal a very con¬ 
siderable degree of ignorance, 
naivete, and absorption in the 
trivial and the self-regarding. 

Third, these shortcomings may not 
make his Diaries less readable or 
less useful as curiosities for posterity 
(there are literary and historical 
niches somewhere for ail men, be 
they Pepys or Boswell, Harris or 
Channon); but they must cast some 
doubt on the claim that only by 
early access to this level of material 
can the student of ■government fully 
learn what government is about. 

Fourth, it is in any case a vulgar 
error to believe that in practice one 
cannot get and disseminate snffirienr 
information for bona fide citizen 
understanding or political studies of 
tbe recent past without reliance on 
a willingness by politicians or 
officials ro -indulge for pride1 or for 
profit in questionable behaviour; 
the fuss that has been made"on these 
and other grounds about the Official 
Secrets Acts is largely mischievous 
or misconceived. 

Fifth, one can subscribe to the 
view that governments could use¬ 
fully- release much more than they 
yet ‘do about policy facts and policy 
options for public discussion before 
positions and derisions are reached, 
without necessarily accepting in the 
least that what an accountable 
government or Minister or official 
00 its behalf has wisely or unwisely 
not derided to publish should 
nevertheless be bandied about 
merely because those who write for 
the newspapers or for the book¬ 
sellers think they know better. 

Sixth, the whole general clamour 
against secrecy in government—or 
in boardrooms or in academic coun¬ 
cils, for that matter—needs taking 
with more than a pinch of salt: in 
many of the things that matter, far 
from there being too much secrecy 
at present, there is probably too 
little. 

The purely legal issues are of 
course another matter; and what the 
law will in the end make of it all is 
still unclear. Fortunately the judi¬ 
ciary can still be depended on with¬ 
out reservation to give proper weight 
to the national as well as to the 
newspaper interests, in spite of the 
observed propensity of some lawyers 
in their unjudicial capacities to play 
up, on this subject, to the newspaper 
gallery. 
Yours faithfully, 
A. R. ISSERLIS, 
Fi Hart land Road, Epping, - 
Essex. 

,Ali-Bugner fight coverage 
From Mr Cliff Morgan 
Sir, Michael Leapman (The Times 
Diary, July 1), professed to have 
been unable ro bear Desmond 
Lynam reporting for BBC Radio 
from Kuala Lumpur over the week¬ 
end other than on the World 
Service. It is a pity he did Dot turn 
to the obvious place for sports 
reporting, namely tbe sports 
programmes. 

On Saturday Sport on Two on 
iHin rarrffid two contributions Radio 2 carried two contributions 

from .Lynam, the second a feature 
lasting nearly 10 minutes, including 
imerviews with both fighters and 
managers. On Sunday, Sunday 
Sport on Radio 1 carried a further 
six-minute report from Lynam. 

During his assignment in Kuala 
Lumpur, Lynam was filing tbe 
equivalent of getting on for 1.000 
words a day, which I would have 
thought was a respectable striking 
rate even fry the industrious stan¬ 
dards of Fleet Street. 
Yours faithfully, 
CLIFF MORGAN, 
Head of Outside Broadcasts, Radio, 
Broadcasting House, Wl. 

The Bards ghost writer 
From Sir Bernard Milas 
Sir, The Mermaid Theatre's Merry 
Wives of Windsor received a rather 
rough handling from the press, for 
whicb we do not complain, 
especially as our friends the critics 
have over the past 16 years ladled 
out praise in such abundance, often 
far more than we have deserved. 

But it is to say tbe least dis¬ 
quieting that not a single one of 
the great dailies noted the four 
spurious scenes introduced into the 
play in order to explain the other¬ 
wise inexplicable reference to the 
Duke of Germany and the stealing 
of the host’s horses (Act IV, Scenes 
3 and 5) which has so long vexed 
the commentators, especially as two 
of the scenes in question drew 
solid rounds of applause from the 
First Night audieoce- 

The additions were easily spotted 
by a small party of lSyear-olds 
studying for their GCE. 
Yours faithfully, 
BERNARD MILES, 
Mermaid Theatre, 
Puddle Dock, 
Blackfriars, EC4. 

From Lord Annan 
Sir, Whatever may be one's views of 
the Senate House affair at Cam¬ 
bridge, no one supposes that council 
now exercises negligible authority, 
that a substantial number of dons 
want ro depose the vice-chancellor, 
o.’ that in certain subjects a Cam¬ 
bridge degree has become worthless 
through tolerated malpractices. But 
in the Polytechnic of North London 
the equivalent is practically the 
case. 

To most people who know little 
of tbe history of the new PNL, the 
auoouncemcnt that the Court of 
Governors has set up a committee to 
propose measures to ensure that Mr 
Miller, the Director, should not 
change tbe decisions of the 
Academic Bovrd or Court, may sug¬ 
gest that Mr Miller is an over-bear- 
ing tyrant riding rough shod over 
the constitutional authority oE the 
governors and bis academic 
colleagues. The very reverse is true. 

From the time be was appointed, 
" Mr Miller has been subjected Lo 
brutal and brazen treatment by mili¬ 
tant students and their supporters 
among the academic staff (some of 
whom openly champion disruption). 
He has been physically assaulted and 
his attempts to'reestablish academic 
standards have been derided and 
flouted. Worse still some governors 
have supported these studeuts. 

Affairs at the polytechnic are a 
public scandal. Six times between 
1971-74, meetings of the Court of 
Governors have been disrupted, five 
ending iu pandemonium. As rbe 
court does not meet all that often, 
this is something of a record. Tbe 
Academic Board has been disrupted 
five times. Jn the course of IS 
disruptions, two occupations, the 
breaking opeo of files, the stealing 
of documents and the constant 
libelling of members of staff, not one 
student has ever been expelled or 
disciplined, nor the staff who sup¬ 
ported the disruption ever brought 
to task. Although the students' 
union’s income totals £68,000, no 
accounts were published until 1974 
and they were then meagre and 
uninformative. 

Those are facts. Tbe inferences 
whicb, it has been put to me, flow 
from those facts are alarming. The 
process of intimidation by the mili¬ 
tants—the union has for long been 
in the hands of the International 
Socialists and their adherents—has 
alienated tbe mass of students from 
it. 

Many members of staff have been 
terrorized into adopting a neutral 
role. One member of staff, who wrote 
to The Times was begged by 
another to desist: “ We want peace 
here not principles.” Since the 
governors are habitually abused and 
humiliated, some absent themselves, 
one has recently resigned, and 
others have now adopted a despair¬ 
ing policy of appeasement and vote 
with those who are determined to 
sack Mr Miller. Thar, of course, has 
always been the aim of his most 
malignant opponents. 

Mr Roberts, the respected editor 
of The Sunday Telegraph, was 
Chairman of the Court of Governors 
until 1974. When he was ousted from 
the chairmanship in a squalid 
manoeuvre which coincided with the 
absence from the court of those who 
would have opposed such a move, 
‘the student union paper published 
a telegram purporting to come from 
the President of the N*iS: “Con¬ 
gratulations on detfe’sing Roberts. 
Now for Miller.** 

What is the purpose of this com¬ 
mittee which is to circumscribe Mr 
Miller's actions ?■ The terms of 
reference begin- by an allusion to 
improper conduct by Mr Miller con¬ 
cerning certain business studies 
courses. To the outsider this is mean¬ 

ingless unless he realizes that an 
enquiry into that department had lu 
be set up and found that there had 
been “ serious irregularities", eg. 
tbe raising of marks and disregard 
of normal rules which iu a univer¬ 
sity would have reudered those con¬ 
cerned liable to dismissal. 

When it appeared as if Mr Miller's 
tuuposa) to deal with this manor 
would be accepted, students broke 
up tbe meeting of the governors. It 
is for drawing the attention of the 
DES to the irregularities that Mr 
Miller is now convicted of exceed¬ 
ing his authority. Singular irony. 

One of the complaints against Mr 
Miller raised in the discussion by 
the governors was thar he had 
written articles in newspapers such 
as The Times Higher Education 
Supplement and bad made con¬ 
troversial speeches condemning mili¬ 
tant students and academic staff who 
supported disruption. Tf the com¬ 
mittee ruled that the director of a 
polytechnic was only to make a 
speech, to write lerters. or to pub¬ 
lish articles which had been pre¬ 
viously approved by his board of 
governors, a grave issue of academic 
freedom will be at stake. 

The director of a polytechnic 
awarding CNAA degrees is not the 
hired hack of his local authoritv. 
Quite rightly academic staff in 
higher education are permitted ro 
criticize publicly the institutions ro 
which they belong. A vice-chancellor 
of a university or a director of 
polytechnic, as the leading members 
of the academic staff, has jusr such 
a freedom, and it is in the public 
interest that Mr Miller should still 
be Free to draw the public's atten¬ 
tion 10 the state of affairs io his 
institution. All directors of poly¬ 
technics should be alive to this issue. 

Mr Miller's supporters fear that 
his ODponents on the committee— 
and thev appear to be in the majo¬ 
rity--will devise a simple tactic. 
Realizing that the director cannot 
he dismissed out of hand, they will 
shackle him so severely that he will 
be unable to function as director 
according to any normal interpre¬ 
tation of the duties of that office. 
Then, if in his attempts ro function 
he breaks a link in his chains, they 
will be able after warnings legally 
tn dismiss him. 

Admirable work is done at the 
PNL. By this year 27 courses were 
validated for CNAA degrees. 
There are plenty of devoted teachers 
and excellent students wishing only 
to learn. But unless its governance 
is overhauled, PNL may become the 
first British institute of higher edu¬ 
cation to be politicized as some 
German universities hare been. 

I. hardly know Mr Miller. Nor 
can I say whether, had I the mis¬ 
fortune to be in his place. I would 
have acted as he did. But it is 
largely due to Mr Miller, and not 
to his opponents, that major im¬ 
provements have been made in the 
running of the polytechnic, that 
faculties have been set up, appoint¬ 
ments committees made academi¬ 
cally respectable and the tyraunv 
of rule by mass assembly in some 
areas hare been averted. 

I sympathize with those lay gov¬ 
ernors who have supported him 
being unwilling any longer to en¬ 
dure the continuous abuse and 
humiliations 10 which they are sub¬ 
jected—why should those who serve 
voluntarily submit to such treat¬ 
ment ? But those who believe that 
peace can be bought if Mr Miller is 
somehow expelled will find that the 
price in the end which they pay 
for it will be the destruction of the 
polytechnic as a respectable 
academic institution. 
Yours, etc. 
NOEL ANNAN, 
House of Lords. 
July I. 

Constitution of Equity 
From Mr Joss Ackland and others 
Sir. We wish, through the courtesy 
of your columns, to invite all mem¬ 
bers of British Actors Equity 10 

review very carefully the proposals 
for a restructuring of its constitu¬ 
tion which are to be debated on 
July 6. SeveraI_of these proposals 
were, rejected in principle by a 
referendum of the membership last 
January and these proposals dis¬ 
pense with the need for such refer¬ 
enda in the future, so as to leave 
the decision making to a vote at 
attended meetings. 

Actors are not politicians. We 
require a union which serves our 
needs and particularly protects the 
interests of the younger and less 
successful members of our calling. 
Equity up to now' has fulfilled that 
purpo'se. We hope that nil mem-, 
bers will therefore weigh most care¬ 
fully the type of coustitution that 
we need and whether changes of a 
political nature square with nur 
current requirements ; and whether 
we are thoroughly cognizant of the 
motivation of those who seek to 
bring abour changes for which no 
need has existed to date. 

A recent High Court judgment in 
respect of the impugned use of a 
casting vote demonstrates the dan¬ 
gers that can arise if well-ordered 
and well-invigilated practices are 
not maintained. We would ask our 
fellow member of Equity to give the 
most serious thought to tbe avoid¬ 
ance of dangers of this kind. 
Yours, &c. 

matters to deal with at tbe present 
time, but this necessary revision of 
the law should not be postponed 
indefuueiy. 
Yours faithfully, 
JOHN TREVELYAN. 
8 Rockwells Gardens, 
Dulwich Wood Park, SEJL9. 

Joss Ackland. 
Keith Baxter, 
John Clements, 
John Gielgud, 
Ron Moody. 

Eileen Atkins, 
Christopher 

Cazenove. 
Nigel Davenport, 
Michael Jayston, 

Laurence Olivier, Kenneth More, 
Anthony Quayle, Dandy Nichols, 
Diana Rigg, 

From Mr J. M. Cartwright Sharp 
Sir, Mrs Wistrich tjuly 1) suggests 
that a review of the law relating to 
obscenity'and films shown in cinemas 
should be undertaken by tbe Home 
Office. 

We hope that work which the Law 
Commission is now doing will meet 
the need which Mrs Wistrich has in 
inind. Last year the commission pub¬ 
lished a Working Paper on Con¬ 
spiracies relating to morals and 
decency; which contained provisional 
conclusions upon, among other 
matters, films and obscenity. This 
consultative document contains a 
provisional proposal for the abolition 
of ihe common law offences of 
corrupting public morals and out¬ 
raging public decency. 

The Law Commissioners have nnw 
almost completed their wide con¬ 
sultation on this working paper and 
hope to report within the next year 
upon conspiracy generally and upon 
certain consequential reforms of the 
law. This report, which will be pre¬ 
pared in consultation with the Home 
Office, will contain recommendations 
for reform of the law of obscenity in 
relation 10 films. 
Yours faithfully, 
J. M. CARTWRIGHT SHARP. 
Secretary, 
The Law Commission, 
Conquest House, 
37/38 John Street, 
Theobalds Road, WC1. 

Maggie Smith, 
James Viliiers, 
July 1. 

Angharad Rees, 
Ralph 

Richardson 

Law on censorship 
From Mr John Trevelyan 
Sir, Mrs Ettid Wistrick (July 1> is 
right. The laws that relate to the 
censorship of films appear to be in 
a state of confusion, and the Home 
Office should certainly do some¬ 
thing about it. 

As things are now the people 
who provide this popular form of 
entertainment—producers, distribu¬ 
tors and exhibitors—cannot know 
whether or not the films that are 
shown to the public will land them 
in the courts, and the people who 
are responsible for film censorship 
cannot help them since they will 
not know, cither. This is both ab¬ 
surd aod unjust. 

Parliament has more important 

Best-seller lists 
From Mr Egon Roney 
Sir, “Best-seller lists” some news¬ 
papers publish are notoriously sur¬ 
prising to many publishers.’ The 
great difficulty' of compiling such 
lists accurately is no consolation m 
those who arc not on such lists, 
though tiiey demonstrably outsell 
parallel publications which are. 

I am told by The Sunday Times 
that their list is based on a list 
of books assembled for them by the 
literary editor of a provincial news¬ 
paper. This is sear to 120 bookshops 
which insert the numbers sold 
against these suggested books and 
may remember to add those which 
are not suggested. Ts, it beyond ihc 
resources of British publishers m 
devise a less fallible system ? 
Yours fairfafuilv, 
EGON RONAY. 
Queen's House. 
Leicester Square, WC2, 

British exports to 
Europe 
From Sir Frederick Catherwood ar. 
Sir Derek Ezra 
Sir, For the past twelve years Briu.- 
companies have argued that the 
□ ceded the same secure tariff-fri 
access to the large and buoyai 
European market as has bet 
enjoyed by the original members > 
ihe EEC. contending that give 
similar conditions British industry 
as good as its competitors—or bette 
The outcome of the referendum ; 
last affords the necessary assuranc 
and it is up to us to prove the argi 
meat that what was wrong was nt 
British industry but the adverse cot 
dilions iu which it bad to operate. 

The British Overseas Trade Boar 
and its European Trade Conimrtic 
arc confident that our business con 
munity will respond to rite oppo 
lunitics which must come when th 
present recession gives way 1 

growth. Bur it will demand yet mor 
investment in marketing and indu. 
trial capacity as British firms cor 
tiaue to adapt to trading in a tre 
European market. 

The current rare of inflation i 
preempting resources needed fo 
investment, and must be brough 
down at least to the level of ib 
inflation rate of our major con- 
petitors. Bui wc cannot wait um: 
the economic situation i> perfect 
aod must begin ar mice to base ou 
indusuial output in the needs of 
wide European market which i 
likely to recover sooner and mor- 
strongly than our domestic market 
This suggests that companies sbouU 
review their marketing strategy and 
in so doing, we hope management 
will lake the opportunity of explain 
ing to all concerned what benefit 
can derive in secure jobs am 
incomes. 

We know that the commercia 
staff of the Diplomatic Service post- 
expect an increasing demand on tin 
Government services for British e\ 
porters to Europe and arc detci 
mined to respond fully to the need 
Yours, etc. 

FRED CATHERWOOD, Chairman. 
DEREK EZRA. 
Chairman oF the European Trade 
Committee. 
British Overseas Trade Board. 
I Victoria StrecL. S\V1. 
July I. 

The CIA and Nasser 
From Mr Fred Emery 
Sir, Since Mr Copeland tletter, July 
2) volunreered his story to me I 
suppose he may now take it back, 
but I stand behind my despatch 
(June 19)—every word of it. 
Yours truly. 

FRED EMERY, Chief Washington 
Correspondent. 
Room 543, National Tress Building. 
Washington DC. 

Booking a seat 
From Mr J. G. R. RLx 

Sir. One hopes that Lady Burton 
(June 2b 1 will come to recogni :c 
what a shaft tf light it is that air¬ 
lines have rue common sense t<> 
“over book*’ flights, and so avoid 
leaving many empty seats on 
scheduled flights—each one costing 
£13 and often £i00 or more. 

At the risk of occasionally having 
a passenger “ inconveniencedby 
having to wait a few hours or even 
a day—usually at a hotel at airline 
c.\pense-r-tens of thousands of 
pounds a year are saved. 

On the other side of the service 
coin, how excellent that those who 
miss tbeir flight or cancel late— 
leaving ** their " seat empty—do not 
have to pay for another ticket—and 
how crou-ded would airport lounge-; 
be if everybody “ made sure " of not 
losing their £50 seat by arriving tv-o 
•murs early “in case of hold ups”. 

One views with horror the waste 
involved in British .Airways back-up 
for their Scottish service and tbe 
pride with v.-hich they put on an 
extra "plane for seven passenger- 
instead of asking them to wait an 
hour. 

How long will it be before the 
vast waste through excessive “ser¬ 
vice ”, much as over capacity on air¬ 
line routes, or excess power 
generating capacity to meet every 
posrible demand peak, is recognized 
as a major drag on our standard of 
living ? 
Yours faithfully, 
J. G. R. RIX, 
Wodehouse, 
Headley. 
Nr Bordon, Hampshire. 
June 26. 

How they salute 
From Captain A. D. H. Jay, R\ rat’d 
Sir, I think I may he able to give 
Miss Jelley some help in her 
inquiries (June 25). A sailor salutes 
as he does because his calling 
requires him to have a palm 
permanently stained with tarred 
hemp or, in more recent times, oilv 
wire ropes. So in saluting he 
exposes to bis superior only the 
clean side, tbe back of his hand. 

A soldier or a Royal Marine is 
not normally required to handle 
ropes, so perhaps he can be 
expected to show that both sides 
of bis hand are clean. 

Do airmen salute ? If so, how ? 
Yours truly, 
A. D. H. JAY. 
21 Main Street. 
East Bridgford. 
Nottinghamshire. 

From Mr C. E. Carrington 
Sir, In today's Times (July li with 
the world falling into chacis around 
us, I am_ diverted by the corres¬ 
pondence in your columns about the 
left-hand salute. The chronology «« 
interesting. April 1918 was for'the 
British Army the worst crisis of 
World War I. Controversy raged in 
your columns over reinforcements 
for Haig. Were the Government and 
the War Office withholding them in 
England ? A few days after Haig's 
“ bacfc-10-rhe-waIJ ” message, the War- 
Office responded with its message tn 
(he nation. It was Army Order. No 
246 April 1918, abolishing the left- 
hand salute. 
J am. Sir, etc, 
C. E. CARRINGTON. 
S-i Canon bury Park South, XL 
July 1. 
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At Bronnley 
Midland's 

understanding o 
-Ann Rossiter. granddaughter of 
the founderof the House of Bronnley 

The House of Bronnley is no commonplace 
business. 

It first made superfine and triple-milled 
perfume soaps as long ago as 1883. 

Today, at its Brackley works in 
Northamptonshire, almost every important 
operation is still carried out by hand, from the 
compounding of perfumes, some of which 
contain as many as 150 ingredients, to the making 
of the distinctive, hinged cedarwood boxes in 
which Bronnley soaps are hand-packed. 

The House of Bronnley produces a complete 
range of hand creams, talcum, bubble-baths, 
cubes, oils and colognes-as well as soaps. 
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Surmruntiine directors' meetings are often held in the rose gardens of Bronnley's headquarters. 

A matter of personality 
"In 1904, the company moved to Acton from 

its original premises in Verulam Street, Islington," 
says Ann Rossitei; granddaughter of Bronnleys 
founder. "My grandfatherplayedgolf regularly 
with his Midland Bank manager, and we still 
maintain an account at Acton. 

"We are an extremely individualistic family, 
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Forthcoming 
marriages 
Viscount Raynbam 
and Miss H. Ponsonby 
The engagement is announced 
between Charles, eldest son of the 
Marquess Towns head, Raynham 
Hall, Fakenhatn. Norfolk, and 
Lady Gault, Hemingstone Hall, 
Ipswich, Suffolk, and Hermione, 
daughter of Lieutenant-Commander 
R- M. D. Ponsonby, Gordon 
House, Sunningdalc, Ascot, and 
Mrs D. E. J. Ponsonby, Rose Cot- 
age, Warmington. near Banbury. 
Oxfordshire. 

Mr J. K. Brock 
and Miss G. M. Day 
The engagement is announced 
between John Richard, only son 
of Mr and Mrs A. T. Brock, of 
The Cottage; - Hal don Gardens. 
Dnnchideock, Devon, and Gillian 
Margaret, only daughter of Mr 
J- B. Day, Plymouth, Montserrat, 

Z1 British West Tndies. and Mrs B. 
Litde, 3 Burlington Road, Red- 

pf land, Bristol. 

* Mr R. J- Else 
and Miss C. M. Wicks 
The engagement is announced be¬ 
tween Richard, son of Mr and Mrs 
W; J. Else, of Birstall, Leicester, 
and Cecily Margaret, daughter n£ 
Lien tenant-Colon el and Mrs R. S. 
Wicks of ,44 Wellington Park. 
Bristol. 

Mr F. S. Eve 
and Miss C. J. A. Harrowcr 
The engagement is announced 
between Fionv Somers, only son 
of the late Mr Hugh Brian Eve 
and Mrs Herbert Magnus, of King¬ 
ston, Jamaica, and Cara Jean Anne, 
only daughter of Mr James-Stephen 
Harrower, of Jersey, Channel 
Islands, and elder daughter of Mrs 
Edward Bacon, of Hill House, 
Mobbertey, Cheshire. 

Mr I. p. Fraser 
and Miss I. S- Brown 
The engagement is announced be¬ 
tween Iain Peter, yqunger son of 
Lieutenant-Commander George L. 
Fraser. RD, RNR. and Mrs Fraser, 
of Redbridge, Essex, and Isabel 
Sally, second daughter of Mr and 
Mrs Robert C. Brown, of York. 

Mr J. C. J. Headman 
and Miss A. J. Briggs - 
The engagement Is announced 
between John Charles Jeffrey, son 
of Lieutenant-Colonel I. R. Read- 
man, MC, and Mrs Readman, of 
Glasslngall. Dunblane. Scotland, 
and Amanda Jane, daughter of Mr 
J. R. Briggs, or the Tsle of Wight, 
and Mrs M. A. Briggs, of Tuber- 
mory, Isle of Mull, and Chobham, 
Surrey. 

Lient R. D. Sanderson, RN, 
and Mss S. A. L. Bmislead 
The engagement is announced be¬ 
tween Lieutenant Richard Dennis 
Sanderson. Royal Navy, younger 
son of - Captain D. Sanderson. 
Royal Navy, and Mrs Sanderson, 
of Alverstoke, Hampshire, and 
Sarah Anne Lnrua. daughter of 
Mr E. M. D. Bouqtead. of Sham- 
ley House, ShamJey Green, Surrey, 
and the late Mrs Roustcad. 

Dr J. R. Scale 
and Mrs M. J. Blaydon 
The engagement is announced be¬ 
tween John Richard Seale. of 
Lister House, 12 Wimpole Street, 
London, Wl. and Muffet Jane 
Blaydon. formerly of St Croix, 
Virgin Islands. 

Mr R. P. Sherman-James 
and Miss 5. M. Arinin 
Tbe engagement is announced 
between Robert Paul, son of Mr 
and Mrs E. R. Sherman-James, nf 
Ottery St Mary, Devon, and 
Susan Mary, youngest daughter 
of Dr and Mrs R. H; Armin, of 
Burnham-an-Sea, Somerset. 

Mr P. Wilson 
and Miss E. Walker 
The engagement is announced of 
Pcrer, elder son of Sir Geoffrey 
Wilson. KCB, and Lady Wilson, of 
Sheffield Terrace, W8. to Elspeth. 
daughter of the late Mr Norman 
Walker and Mrs Merle Walker, 
of Roehamptoo, SW15. 

Luncheons 
HM Government 
Lord Goronwy-Robem. Parlia¬ 
mentary Under-Secretary of Mate 
for Foreiga and Commonwealth 

| Affairs. and Lady Goroowy- 
Roberts were host* yesrerday at 
a luncheon at Admiralty House 
in honour of Te Arikinui Dame 
Te Atarangikaahu, High Chief- 
ralness of the Maori People. 

HM Government 
Mr Edward Rowlands. Parlia¬ 
mentary Under-Secretary of State 
for Foreign and Commonwealth 
Affairs was host yesterday at the 
Hyde Park Hotel at a luncheon 
in' honour of Chief Kaiser Matan- 
zima, Chief Minister of the 
Transkei. and Dr Cedric Phatudi. 
Chief Minister of Lehowa. 

Institute of Chartered Accountants 
in England and Wales 
The Lord Mayor attended a lun¬ 
cheon given by Mr John Gren- 
side. President of the Institute uf 
Chartered Accountants in England 
aod Wales, and members of tbe 
council, at Chartered Accoun¬ 
tants' Hall yesterday. Alderman 
K. R. Cork and Officers nf the 
Corporation of London were also 
present. 

Aims for Freedom and Enterprise 
The Council of Aims, for Freedom 
and Enterprise held their first 
Scottish annual luncheon at the 
Albany Hotel, Glasgow, yesterday 
to celebrate Free Enterprise Week. 
Mr Harold W hi won. chairman nf 
the Scottish Committee, -presided 

Smea Ionian Society of CivU 
Engineers 
The Smeaionian Society of Civil 
Engineers held a luncheon at the 
United Service Cluh yesrerday. 
Mr R. W. Hawkey presided. 

The master of die guild, Mr C. R- 
Coward, and Mrs Coward, received 
the Freemen of tbe City of Lon¬ 
don and their ladies. 

Dinners 
HM Government 
To celebrate the Queen's birthday, 
the Secretary of State for Foreign 
and Commonwealth Affairs and 
Mrs Callaghan were hosts at a 
dinner ar Hampton Court Palace 
last night. The principal guests 
were the High Commissioners and 
Ambassadors in London and iheir 
ladies and the other guests 
included : 
-■[embers or JIM Governmonl. Iht 
House of Commons and rtir DintamaKc 
Si-nltr. ArchblshoD Kruno Helm, 
si* lor. Genera I Hie Hon Sir Michael and 
Lads- FT tralan-Howard. the ".favor and 
Mayoress Of RIChmond-Uoon-TTiame*. 
Miss R M Barr hard and MV&s Brllv 
Lockwood. 

Mrs Rov Jenkins 
The Home Secretary and Mrs Jen¬ 
kins gave a dinner on Monday, 
June 30. at 33 Ladbrnke Square, 
in honour nf Sir James and Lady. 
Waddcll. on the occasion of Sir 
James Waddell’s retirement from 
the Rome Office. Other guests 
were : 
Mr Robert Ibrr. HP. Lord llarrt* nr ■ 
Grrtmrlch. Sir Phtlln AIJ**n. Sir Arthur 
Peterson, Sir Robert Mart, and Mr 
*3. H. Phillips. 

Law Society 
Tbe President of The Law Society 
and Lad? Singleton gave a dinner 
party at SO Carey Street, yesterday 
evening. 

Banquet 

Reception 

Marriages 

of Edinbureh District 2a3&BttL&!!£ ?bai£nan J*_ 9* 1 Mr A. MatWeson 
and Miss C. J. Giles 
The engagement is announced 
from Hongkong between Alexan¬ 
der. elder son of Mr and Mrs 
W. A. C. MatMeson. of 13 Sydney 
House, Woodstock Road. London, 
W4. and Cynthia, only daughter 
of Mrs Janet Giles and tbe. late 
Mr Leonard Giles, oF Cleveland. 
Ohio. 

Mr D. G. Non 
and Miss A. J. Thrush 
The. engagement is announced 
between David George; only son 
of Mr and Mrs Geoige Non, of 
Windward, Sandbanks Road, 
Poole, Dorset, and Amanda Jayne, 
youngest daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Frank C. _Thrush, of Stilemans, 
Godaiming, Surrey. 

The school and the chapel of 
Wilson’s School at Mollison Drive, 
Wallington, Surrey, will be dedi¬ 
cated by the Bishop of Southwark 
and the buildings officially 
opened by Dr. H. J. Habakkuk, 
vice-chancellor. Oxford University, 
at 2.30 p.m. on July 4. 

Birthdays today 
Sir Bernard Burrows. SS; Rear- 
Admiral Earl Cairns, 66; Sir 
Frederick DeaJdn, 62; Air Marshal 
Sir Aubrey ED wood, 78; Sir Eric 
Franklin, 65; Sir Frank Gibbs. SO; 
Sir Reg Goodwin. 67; Sir Ludwig 
Gottmann, 76; Vice-Admiral Sir 
Hugh Mackenzie, 62; Mr F. W. 

-MuUey, MP, 57; Viscount Scars- 
dale, 77 

Captain J. F. Q. Fenwick 
and Miss M. M. Dunn 
Tbe marriage took place in Suf¬ 
folk on June 21 of Captain Justin 
Fenwick, Grenadier Guards, of 
Barhams Manor. Higham. and 
Miss Marcia Dunn, of Overbury 
Hall, Lay ham. The Right Rev 
Mgr Alfred GDbey, the Very Rev 
Dean of Booking and the Rev B. 
Nightingale took part in the 
service. 

A reception was held at the 
home of die bride. 

Mr S. N. Stourton 
and Mrs A. J. ScratchJey 
The marriage took place yesterday 
at St. James’s, Spanish Plain--, 
between Mr Simon Stourton, 
younger son of Sir * Ivo and the 
lare Mrs Stourton. and Pamela, 
widow of Alexander Scratchley. 

Today's engagements 
The Queen opens the new St 

Andrew’s House, Edinburgh, 11. 
Tbe Duke of Edinburgh, as presi¬ 

dent of the Council for National 
Academic Awards, visits Dun¬ 
fermline . College of Physical 
Education, Edinburgh, and pre¬ 
sents degrees at the graduation 
ceremony, 10.05. As an honorary 
member, be attends a luncheon 
given by the Rotary Cluh of 
Edinburgh at the North British 
Hotel. Edinburgh, 12.45. The 
Queen and The Duke give an 
afternoon party in the garden 
of the palace of Holyroodhouse. 

The Prince of Wales opens the 
American War of Independence 
Exhibition at The British 
library. Great Russell Street. 
5.45. 

Guild of Freemen 
Tbe Guild of Freemen of the City 
of London held a reception yester¬ 
day evening on HQ5 Wellington. 

Memorial services 
Sir Walter Adams 
Queen Elizabeth the Queen 
Mother, Chancellor of London 
University, was represented by 
Lieutenant-Colond Sir Martin 
GilUat at a memorial service for 
Sir Walter Adams held yesterday 
at the Church of Christ the King. 

< Gordon Square. Prebendary Eric 
Tinker officiated. tbe Rev- 
Professor Robert Craig (principal 
and vice-chancellor. Rhodesia 
University) and the Rev Graham 
Dowell read the lessons. Profes¬ 
sor Ralf Dahrcndorf (director. 
London School nf Economics i and 
Professor Joel Hursrfield gave the 
addresses. Among those presenr 
were: 
Ladv Adjnis i wHIou ■. Mr and Mr* 
Michael Adam* and Mr and Mrs George 
Adams isons and daughicr»-ln-law*. Or 
Peter Adams isom. Miss Natasha 
Adam-- idaughiari. Walter. Sacha. 
Elena. Anna and Paul Adams i grand¬ 
children i. Mr Robin Adams < brotheri. 
Potty Officer P. Southgate. 

Lord Robbins. Lord Hastings. Lord 
Charley. QG. Lord Fulton. Sir 
Frederick Oainton. Sir Douglas Allen. 
Sir Christopher Cox. Sir Sydney Calnr. 
Sir Hugh Springer ■ Association of 
Commonwealth Universities >. Sir Roy 
Marshall, Sir William Mansfield Conpr-r. 
Sir Robert Slrley. Sir Victor and Ladv 
Pritchett. Sir Alan Hlichman. Sir 
William Deakln. Dr F. Hartley ■ repre¬ 
senting ihr Vice-Chancellor. London 
University • with Sir Douqlas Logan and 
Ladv Logan. Mr J. R. Stewart. Mr R. 
G. Hutchings. Dr and Mrs M. Willson. 
Sir Hairy Melville. Sir Brian Wlndcyer. 
Mr A. Tattcrsall. Professor J. H. Bums. 
Mr 1. Michael. Dr B. Thwaltes. Dr R. 
Ties* and Mrs Tress. Dr ft. H. Boi¬ 
se ver. Professor Lynch. Professor B. 
PatUsou. Professor R. V. Tymms and 
Sir Mile* and Lady Clifford. 

Mr Huw Whcldon. Mr J. M. 
Guilick. Mr i. Alcock and Mr J. Pike 
■ London School of Economics'. Mr and 
Mrs Alan Plfer (Carnegie CorporaUon. 
New Yen**. Major-General and Mrs 
Lloyd professor J. w. Blake. Profes¬ 
sor k. Kirkwood. Professor T. MUIer. 
Dr G. Templeman. Mias E. Simpson 
(Society tor the Protection of Science 
and Coaming ■. Professor R. A. 

Miss Dorothy Hamerton 'Royal 

, Lady Mayoress 
The Lord Mayor and the Lady 
Mayoress gave a stare banquet at 
the Mansion House yesterday even¬ 
ing in the archbishops, bishops and 
clergy of the Anglican communion 
at home and overseas, tbe alder¬ 
men. sheriffs, some members of 
the Court of Common Council, and 
high officers of the Corporation of 
London and their ladies. The Arch 
bishop of Canterbury, rhe Arch¬ 
bishop of York and tbe Lord 
Mayor were the speakers. 

fn&iituif of Interna Ilona! Affairs >. nr 
But It • Nuffield Foundation ■. Mr 

1 Maswell ■ Intcr-Unlversllv Council*, 
and Mr Temple 'Commonwealth 
Scholarships Commission.. 

Mr A. W. Tuke 
The Lord Mayor was represented 
by Sir Bernard Waiey-Cohen at a 
memorial service for Mr A. W. 
Tuke, held at St Michael's, Corn- 
hill. yesterday. Canon Norman 
Motley officiated and Mr A. F. 
Tuke isun) read the iesson. Among 
those present were : 
Mrs A. r Tuke ■ daughter-in-law i. 
Mr end Mrs James rukc and Mis* Eva 
Tuke i grandchildren ■. tirfgadlor and 
Mrs F C. Curtis. Mr Andrew Curtis 
Lord Srebohm. Lord Clydesmnir 
■ governor. Ran) of Scotland!. Lord 
Sheffield and Mr J L. Thom (Win¬ 
chester College'. Sir John Thomson 
and Ladv Thomson. Sir Richard Pease 
and Lady Pease. Sir Roderick Barclay. 

Mr T. D. Barclay. Mr r. H. Benin 
and Mr Bcsan. Mr D. F. Wilde. Mr 
H. U A. Lambert and Mrs Lambert. 
Mr R. n. Dyson. Mr J. R. Henderson. 
Mr W r,. Bryan and Mrs Bryan. Mr 
F. W. A. Falrlbv-Cholmeley. Mr E. C. 
Ruqflles-Brlse. Mr E Brtmclou- and 
Mrs Biimelow. Mr A A. Gibbs. Mr R 
(J. Gurney. Mr David Tram. Mr A. G 

OBITUARY 

JAMES ROBERTSON-JUSTICE 

Doctor in the House 
James Robertson-Justice died 

at his home in Stockbridge 
yesterday at the age of 70. 

■ He was a late starter in act¬ 
ing and did not achieve his 
greatest fame until he was 
nearly fifty, when be played 
the irrascible surgeon Sir 
Lancelot in rhe film of Doctor 
in the House. 

This led. inevitably. io his 
being typed as a peppery 
doctor, professor, lawyer, 
sailor, senior spy or whatever 
his height (over six foot), his 
age and his indispensible 
grizzled, once-red beard might 
lend themselves to. And he had 
the great advantage among 
character actors of seeming at 
home with literate dialogue 
in plot circumstances which 
required a touch of class and appear in David and Bathsheba 
some evidence of advanced and played dramatic roles in 
education. various other films such as 

This was no doubt because Land of the Pharaohs. Moby 
he himself was quite at home Dick and Orders lo Kill. But 
*•1 such- a situation. He was then in 1954 came Doctor in the 
born in North-west Scotland in House and the die was cast: 
1905. was educated at Marl- almost all his subsequent roles 
borough and went on to get bis were comic, and they tended to 
PhD at Bonn university. he very nearly identical. He 

He was often said to speak repeated the Doctor in the 
ten languages: he himself House characterisation in three 
admitted to French, German, sequels and variations on it in 
Italian, Dutch and Gaelic. At dozens of ocher English come- 
various times lie taught, wrote, dies. One of the rare changes 
sold insurance and, according of pace was in Mayerling. 
to his own account, steered a where he played the Prince of 
barge and dug sewers before Wales, obvious physical type- 
he came to acting, more or less casting ; another was. somewhat 
bv accident. He was appearing improbably, as a victim of 
as chairman in music-hall at Erigit Bardot’s charm in Roger 
the Players Theatre club when Vadim's Le Repos rfti Guerrier. 
he was noticed by the director Tn privare life he was an 
Harry Watt and given a small enthusiastic breeder of falcons 
role in his film Fiddlers Three, and very active in wildlife con- 
follnwed by other Ealing films serration, stood as a Labour 
including Sicorr of the Antarctic candidate (unsuccessful) in the 
in which he played Commander 1950 election, and was Rector 
Evans, ’ of Edinburgh University, from 

In 1951 he went ro Holly- 1957 to 1960 and from 1963 to 
wood for rhe first rime to 1966. 

PROFESSOR JOSEPH PROUDMAN 

Tmton and otaor past and pruseni 
rm-mbi-n of in* staff at Barclay* Bank. 

Sir John Prideaux i chairman. 
National Westminster Banl:>. Sir Regi¬ 
nald Vcrdon-Smllh < representing ifio 
chairman. Uovds Bank*. Sir Hugh 
Iv'ontner. Sir Edward r.oKhen. Lady 
L<-n.111 ton. Sir John Partridge. Sir 
Desmond Lee. Sir Jeremv M#IM. Cap¬ 
tain C. l:anc. Marquis de Mlramon. 
Mr Ollvnr fowl. Mr Michael Toynbee 
and Mr K H. Whitaker. 

Sir Eric Studd 
A memorial service for Sir Eric 
Studd was held yesterday at St 
James's, Piccadilly. The Rev 
William Baddeley officiated, assis¬ 
ted by the Rev John Studd (son) 
who also read the lesson. 
Lieutenant-Colonel the Rev Giles 
Brocklebank gave an address. 
Among those present were; 
Lady Sradd iwidowt. Sir KyiUMon and 
Ladv Studd and Mrs and Mrs E. 1. 
Studd isons and daoghiers-ln-iew.. Mr 
and Mrs Victor Snlndrl ■son-in-law.and 
daughter*. Mrs John Siodd (daughter- 
in-law*. aod Miss Vnra Sludd rslitrri. 

Tripos results: Law and social sciences 
The following Cambridge tripos 
results are published with the 
third class omitted, ('denotes 
distinction). 

- _ Caw. part i 
CLASS 1: S. N. Acton. Ilford Co 

MS and Trtn: D. J. Brlerley. Lawrence 
Sh«mi and Trtn: M. w. Can by. Buck- 
burst Hill Co .HS and Jesus: 
Craven, Tonbridge and Trtn: _ 
Ellas. Manchester. GS and Corpus: A. 
Evans. Morocamba GS and Down: N. J. 
Ftachl. Brentwood and Emm: C. J. 
Greenwood. Welling borough and Magd: 
J. N. Cruder*. City at London and 
TTin H: J. C. Ham. Southport HS and 
Glrton; . D. 4. Ibbetson*. Manchester 
GS and Corpus; R. N. Kirk. Maentea 
CS and Cains; F. R. Lewis. R Belfast 
Ac Inst and. Christ's: S. J Machin. 
K Edwara VO. Sheffield and Perab: 
U. M. Middleton. Sheflold US and 
Glnon. M. C. Murray. Merchant Tay¬ 
lors', Crosby and Emm: R. D. Onghton 
North sate GS. - Ipswich and Joh: 
I. W. C. Tap tin, Kingston gs and 

Edmund's C. Ware and Pet: S. T. 
Adams. Culiord and Pemb; K. J. 
Alexander. Wimbledon C and Jon: 
P. W. Anderson. Shrewsbury and 
□ own: C. J. U. Applegate. HalTcybury 
and Clare: W. J. Baker. Trtn C. Glen 
Almond and Trtn; P. Ballard. Christ C. 
Brecon and Gath: J. V. Barker. Eton 
and Cains: R. N. Bari crop. Rydal «nd 
Fltzvi: P. Bloor. K Edward VI. Nun¬ 
eaton and Fltzw: J. A. W. Boarrfman 
WeBion^. A&hby-de-la-Zonch and sldney 
S. R. Borall. K Edward VU. a'lnn'i 
Lynn and Joh: G. Qrafmia. Kingston 
GS. Lycee Francal* de Londres. Oavlcs. 
Lalnn and Dick and Down: C. drier. 
Hinckley GS and Pet: T. C. E. drown. 
Carre's GS. Sleaford and Jesus: B C. 
Browne. Eton and Trtn: J. R. Biuvh- 
Held. St Edward's. Oxford and Corpus: 
M. S. Boiler. Banondcm and Glrton; 
P. R. Butler. Watford GS and Sidney: 
M- A. Casdo. Chatham C. Pittsburgh. 
USA and Newn: I. R. D. Chapman, 

U. M. Middhogn. Sheflold HS and s^Siolfa nd^^TYi * : R. 'g . cJow*: 
Veoril and Emm; D. C. N. Cockbnm. 
K. WUUam’s C. 1 of W and Joh: C. M. 

L W. C. .Tanttn - Ktngsipn GS and CoUwi WalUtamstow Hall and Glrton: 
Down: M. L. H. Taylor. Norlhamplon g.- Cook. °jdjan Co OS and 
and Newn; A. MT. Tattenbom. Bryan- C of Further E-du and L Cai- 
SSm aWd Pet: J. TSSS?T&MnS5Sk ^ JSSPrEESl 
and Sidney: H_ B. Trust. Quarry B?nic M. C- Crufts Aylesbury CS and Doun. 
oSmpS &tui /ck.^mUSSr. 
Nomnnhun HS uid Newn. Trln H. P. Davies. Porih CS and Trin. 

CLASS 2 DIV l: J. R. Adams. K Canada D«SleTr5* °J ^Drafcr' 
Edward Vl HS. Blim^^m - and N ewn: Methodist C. BolfOstand^esus: *E. a! 

S- Pon"- Boston Unlv. L'SA and Jcsu*: 

Vi B°Dl0■ rtCa«td Shrewsbury aod Selw: M. A. Fraser. 
r™, K' hso? E™?11?!1 B® and Glrton: B. N. Gam.-i:. 

V Boyes. 8t mm s •_Hall. Co'Iyer's and Sidney: G. M. GIU. Si 

avfc»OT.JL&g,,K'i«s5 

Lenew acquaintance 
with an old friend 
Epic stories, memoirs,"bio^aphy, travel and 
social history; fine j>peiry; informed com¬ 
ment on world affairs; a pawlcy feature on 
the arts; reviews of recommended books-1— 
for more than 150 years "that has been the 
winning formula of Blackwood's. 

Traditionally it is a show-place for the work 
of writers famous and famous-to-be. 

Today its standards are as high as ever. So, 
if you appreciate literature at its best—if 
you are, perhaps, hard to please—-why not 
:ake out a subscription now?--The coupon 
nakes it easy for you. : ^ . 

Lackwood's Magazine 

William Blackwood & Sons Ltd. FREEPOST, Edinburgh 

12 OBJ. Please send Blackwood's monthly for one year, be¬ 

tting with the issue for the month of 

nclose £7-00, post £^“ia;paymejiL 

’.. • '• .'.'rU~-• fJafeTfeJ«MPScnthwd) 

riflhjnn and Clare: E. B. H. Braglcl. 
t Benedict's. Ealing and Trta H: 

M. Brown. HAstinos US and 
CJhurcMll: A. J. Brackland. Mount 

HS. Horn and Christ's: R. H. 
nb. Qu Elizabeth Sixths Form 
tan ton, and Trtn H: D. D 

Oedel, The Perse and Selw: c. R 
Clark, Uzilv C. London and Queen'* 
S, A. mark. King's-C S. WTmbledoi 
arid Christ's: T. W. S. Claric. JOnsi 
Henry VIII. Coventry and Pemb: A. M. 
Cochrane, The Leys and Jesus: G. H. 
CoHadgp. Ecrni Unlv and Trtn: r. G 
Coombs. CardUI HS _and Down: J 
Cooper. Maitchestm- GS and King's 
J. p. Conuhwalte. St Paul s and 
Corpus. 

D. G. Davies, Todmorden GS and 
Church ill; M. J. Demtte. BaHeraea GS. 
and Pet: H. A. Duckworth. St Austeil 
Co GS and Clare; C. N. Edelman. 
Haberdashers* Aske's and Clare: P. D. 
Edwards. Nottingham HS’and Queen a: 
A. J, Enoray. Bishop’s Stanford C and 
Trtn: A. R. Etktnd. SI Ptol't and 

eon's A. C. Evans. K Edward VI 
Stourbridge .and . SJLdnoy: C. S. 

Ferny, Birkenhead and Corpus: N. J- 
Flsher. Gtyn GS and Clare: H. C. 
Galleymore. Central Newcastle HS and 
Newn; M. C- Glttr. Grove Park GS 
and Selw: C. M. C.oble. St Mot's Con¬ 
vent. Ascot and Now H: P. C. Godby. 
Charterhouse and Pet: J-. Gordon, 
Cfflflon C and Down: N. b. Goodie. 
Damn Allan's. Newcastle upon Tyne 
and Job: J. H. Graham. Repson and 
Trtn H: P. O. Graham. Unlv. of_New 
Brunswick and Wolts: D, J- Gray. 
Leeds G3 and *Iaod: A. T. Grenville, 

epton and Joh: R. Gwynae. Poroi GS 
lid Trtn: R. D. Hacker. Haberdashers' 

Aske's and Down: D. Hairy. Bradford 
GS and Sid: J. S. Hall. Bishop's,Stan¬ 
ford C and Sidney: R. D. Handley. K 
Edward's. Birmingham and .CaUi: J 
Haricness. Edln Acad and Trtn: P. F 
Hawkins. Hampton.GB and Emm: D 
Hauler. WlUlam Holme's GS and Caih 
P. 1. Higham. Manchester GS and 
Sidney, J C. Hllchtn*. Cheltenham C 
and Down: G. IV. Hoon. Noninghara 
HS and Jesus: D. A. Latham. Ellham G. 
and unn: R Lawson. UnsEft and 
Emm 
An 
St___ 
McWhlrter. Harrow and Down; m. j. 
Maize Is St Mary's GS. Pinner, and 
Gtrto : N. A. Manning. Lanctnq_ d 
OinrcMIl: S. Masters. Guildford Co 
and New H: J. A. Mitchell. SI Price s. 
York and Corpus: J. J. Milch ell. Pans- 
motuh GS and Pemb: R. F. MWL K 
Edward VI. Nuneaton and CaUi: S. N. 
Mulltne- Downside and Emm. 

J. M. Nicholson. Rugby ana Trln 
H; S. Nnttall. Bury GS. and New H: 
C. M. G. Ockleton. Uinchestor and 
Pet; R. F. Palmer. Stamford and Joh: 
M. D. Parker. Cardinal Vaaghao and 
Magd: L. E. Pickett. Pilgrim. Bedrord 
and Trtn; R. M. Planrerose. Eastbourne 
C and Down: A. O. Poore. Clifton Q 
and Clare: N. M. W. Powell. Lnlv C 
of Wales and Glrton: D. G. L- Prior. 
Charterhouse and Pemb: C. IV. Rees. 
Djmei-or Comp and Christ's: P. B. A. 
Rexuhaw. Charterhouse and Selw; J. O. 
Rhys- Purler Co GS and Cath: N. T. M. 
Robem. Pontypridd Co CS and Down; 
iElKHDBeiLj^TPani;* and Trtn: he A. 
Smyth, pr Ota toner's GS and P«nb: 
S. jS. Spraga. ChlpptBB So^ury GS 
and Clara: I- C. Starr. Si Paul's and 
Cams: T. D. Striker. Malvern and 
n6wn: c. J- D- Style. St Bees and 

■tSbH! 4. «- Sum PPL Atlantic C. S. 
Gum and Selw : J. W.Thom*a. NmUi 
OS and Caius; D. J. Tliwsar. Camdan 
and Clare: C- J. F. j»anc. Eton and 

. ran: J. M. Vlvton, RmW “Jd Joh: 
QV-C. VM, Unlv.es- Hampstead end 
Cotas: A. G. Wade. X EdvrtW 'TT- 
SheWeld sad Selw: H. c. Whluam. 

'.Thome GS and Cath: J. P- WJIHanw. 
yij|H|f[in GS u? Joh;. S. ivintatna. 
PontynrhU Co GS and Down: SL R. P- •rwahf ^ 

. vi HS Blrmtogbam and- Glrton: C. N- 
WoouiM. Adaaw’-CB. Newport, Salop. 

5Sl*iA R- WM 

S. A- D. Hall. Arapleforth and Cath: J. 
Bara. K Edward VI. Southomplon and 
Emm: J. H. K. Barman. Radley and 
Fltzw: W. J. Harris, Lancaster RGS and 
Christ's: N. A. Hartnell. Aylesbury GS 
and Selw: J. P. Has Unas Baa*. Win- 
Chester and ran: J. B. Haworth. 
Hailey bury and Down: M. C. Hicks. 
Brighton C and Trtn: P. J. Hilling. 
Peter Symonds's and Selw: J. A. Hoii. 
Stockport GS. and Cath: G. R. 1 - 
Hudson. Wimbledon C and Jesus. 

s. J. Irwtn. Methodm C. Bella*!, 
and Jesus; A. Jajbhoy. King's. Wimble, 
don. and Joh: J. R- Jebb, Westminster 
and Queans': R. E. Johnson. Coleraine 
HS. N Ireland, and Churchill: n. M. 
Jones. Qu Elizabeth GS. Wakefield, and 
Trln H: T. J. Jones, Newport HS and 
FIB; S. A. Kaufman. Bury CS and 
Cains: R. T. Q. Kennedy. Dungannon 
RS and Selw: S. J. LaldlaW. . Me\- 
borough GS and Clare: E. J. Lalng. 
BerLhamsted and Clare: M. A. Lab- 
hanl. King’s. Canterbury, and Sidney: 
C. M. C. Love*. Ashlelgh House S. 
Belfast, and Slr.i til earn S. Belfast, and 
Glrton: R. A. N. Mackintosh. King's S. 
Canterbury, and Down; A. □. McLeod. 
Prior Park C and Trtn: G. J. McQuatcr. 
Fen ns and Magd: H. H. Marten. Camp- 
beU c. Belfast, and Catos: G. P. Mav. 
Stockport CS and Fits: J. M. Mav. 
Brentwood and Christ’s: P. f._t... 
Moore. St Joseph’s C. Sloke-on-Trent. 
and CBlh: P. E. Morgan. Brown Unlv 
LSA. and Trln H: S. Nor-cross. Southern 
GS Portsmouth, and Newn: D. R. 
Peart. Ilford Co HS and Pemb: W D h- 
Pack. Abingdon and Jesus: P. M- 
PheUui. La Rnrralte HS. London, and 
New H: J. C. Pierce. Harvev GS. 
Folkestone, and Trtn H: N. Plerct ■ 
Warwick and Fltz: A. M. Pittam. 
withemsea HS and Chore 
Porter. Sir Wm Torner's S and Selw. 

C. S. C. Qocnnell. worth. Crawley, 
and Sidney: P. A. Readier. Ktaq »- 
Canterbury and Christ s: J. L. Reece. 
Owens Park HS. Chester, and F1L-w; 
M A. Robinson. Stowe and .Stradi D. R. 
Roodyn. St Paul’s and Magd; t\ W. 
Hossller. Bryanslon and p«mo. 
C W C. Ryder. Eton and Magd. 
M- K. F. Sandberg. Downside and 
Christ's: J- A. Striven. Repton and 
Trtn: A. W. Sheldrtck. Ipswich and 
josus: m. J. Shone. Qneon's. Taunton, 
and Emm: G. A. Short. -Winchester 
iitd Jesus: T J. D. Skinner. Christ s 
Hmo and Dov.-n: P. G. Smith. Crewe 
Co GS and Churchill: P. E. Spendlpce. 
Winchester and Pemb: P. S. Snoatfletd. 
Eton and Pemb; N. Syfret. Winchester 
and Emm: J T. W. Taylor. Rog.hy and 
Queens': C. J. L. Terringion. Marling 
and Cath: P. R Tevarson. St Pool s 
and Corpus: D A. Thorpe. Wath-on- 
□camc GS and Selw: P. C \lncent- 
Jones. Lancing and Davies. Lalng and 
Dick. London, and Joh: D. R- k llllim*. 
Grove Park GS. Wrexham and Sell*: 
N. M. H. WUlfams. Marlborough and 
(Tain: I. C. Winter. NewcaBtlri-upon- 
T>-ne RGS and Trtn: C. N. W. Wood. 
Vpolngham and Queens'. 

The George Long Prize for roman 
law Is awarded to D. J. Ibbetson. 
Corpus 

LAW. PART a 
CLASS L: p. K. Aldridge. K Edwarf 

VL Nnneaton and Dawn: R. M- Bat- 
lard*. St Edmond’s C and Quesns: 
D. R- Barron, King s. Tynrmouw ana 
Cam*: D. M. Bean, St Pant s and Trln 
H; J. N. Brnte. Bangor GS. Co Down 
and Cains: P. J. Dann. Manchester CS 
and Trta H: R. L. Halls. Walboiile GS 
and Tttn H; I. J. Harden. Richard 
Taunton C and Churchill- C- Harpum *. 
CbeUeaham GS and Down: G- D. 
Love. Stoke-on-Trent Sixth Form C and 
Trta H: J. McMullen. Magnus GS. 
Newark and Emm: J. M. Masson. 
Beaverwood Mid Clare: R. J. P. Mor¬ 
ton. Eton and Trln H: w. T. Morahy. 
NaitLighiur HS and Down: S. C. Heii- 
bach*, Kingston GS and King's: P. 
Taylor. Burion GS and Down: J. R. 
Wallace. Arman Acad and Down: I. L. 
Wau. Kina'*. Canterbury .and Trtn: 
J. While. Andover CS and Qnpens'. 

CLASS 2. DIV 1: A. L. Angei. 
Haberdasher*' Aske's and Queens': M. 
R. Batcup. Wnskln and Selw. J. E. 
Blake. Haberdashers' Aske's and 

^d: Nr. ^BrwSoVrT^titbwJfishen? 
Aske’s and Cains: J. T. Brooks. King'*. 
Canterbury and Caius: J. M. Bryant. 
Si Edmund's C. Wait and Sidney. 

H. P. Campion. Eccleabourne S. Dut- 
Deld and Emm: W. N. Campion-Smith. 
High Wycombe RGS and Joh: R. A. J. 
Capps. Klmbolton and Trln. A. P. 
Carr. Stockport GS and Selw: A. R. 
Caaereli, CUiheroc RGS and Joh: V. 
R. Ctempson. Qu Elizabeth GS. Tim- 
worui and Churcntll: R. G. Cluiterbock. 
Sir T Rich's and Emm; S. Cochrane. 
K Edward Vl HS. Birmingham and 
King's: P. G. Cur-nock. St Julian's HS. 
Newport and Trln: Mrs J. L. E. Carry. 
Aylesbury HS and Newn: G. R. Davie*. 
Cardiff HS and Down: P. J. Davis, 
Liverpool C and Queen*’: M. E. Dean. 
Cambs HS and Filzw: R. H. J. Dedman. 
Felsted and Clan.-: R. C. DeBring. Ches- 
hunt GS and Pemb: P. S. J. Dlgnan. 
WyggoMon and Down: R. H. Dorsey. 
Lends Modem and Fltzw: H. Drunker. Sr 
Marylebane GS and Fltzw: G. P. Dycfte. 
Peebles ns and Christ’s: D. T. Eccle*. 
Wilma low GS and Clare: B. E. Eckstein. 
Edgbaaton HS and Clare: M. Ellis. 
Llandovery C and Joh; P. A. England. 
Spondon and Catus. 

T. Ferry. Blundell's and Cains: D. 
Flupatrick. Porta Co and ran; D. M. 
Flacks, Manchester GS and Joh; R. H. 
Foster, Sedbcrgh and Queen's; R. J. 
Frost. Mlllfleld and Down: M. C. Galr. 
Fenon C and Christ's: A. Gamble. Royal 
Hosp S. lp-nvlch. and Cath: T. M. 
Caro on. Bishop Gore and Trtn H: H. J. 
Graham. Harvey GS and Magd: G. N. i. 
Grecitileld. Hymers and Emm: M. G. 
Hallowell. Rlghgatc and Omens': J. N. 
Harters ley. Preston Sixth Form C and Sueens': C. J. Head. Eton and Pemb: 

. M. J. Herwald. Salford GS and 
Ooeen’s; M. O. F. Hill. Winchester and 
Trtn: R. M. B. Holmes. Eton and 
Corpus; A. D. Holt, Birkenhead and 
Queen's: S. C. Holt. Wycombe Abbey 
and Glrton: J. H. Holy oak. Cathay* HS. 
Cardiff, and Trtn; P. S. L. Ho us ego. 
Rrlghlon Hove and Sussex CS and 
Fltzw: N. S. ft. Jackson. K Edward VI 
GS and Jeans; C. M. Jarman. Sherborne 
and Magd: H. D. Jenkins. Cardiff HS 
and Dowd: C. L. Josaon. Palmers GS 
and Christ's: C. G. Johnston. Sherborno 
and Job; G. A. Jones. Christ's l. 
Brecon and Jesus: B. E. King*. Haber¬ 
dashers' Aske's and Newn; R. P- L. 
Kwok. Lancing and Jesus: K. P. E. 
Lasok. Wbislade and Jevuf: R- J. 
Latham. UTnchestar and Selw: A. C*. 
Levy. Habordashers’ Aske’s and Sidney: 
I. C. Lowe. Stockport GS and Slchiey: 
E. A. McAllister. Fa rn borough HUI Con¬ 
vent and interpreters' S. Milan, and 
NewniN. H. P. McKInnel. Marlborough 
and Queen's: D. J. Miller. Stockport 
GS and Emm: G. L. Mitchell. Si 
Edward's. Oxford, and Calh: C. P. 
Morgan. Doual and Down: J. R. Mon. 
Methodist C. Belfast, and Newn: A. M. 
Morphy. Margarei Clltherow GS and 
Glrton. . __ 

S. R. Neale. Manchester GB and 
Christ's: J. A Nicholson. Wycombe 
Abbey and New H. R. H. N In Cham. 
The Leys and Trtn: C. M. O’Hlnntns. 
The Perse and. New H: P. J. OUver. 
Westminster and Trtn H: I. R. Orchard. 
MtciaeUiouse and Magd: M-^S- J. 
Plmley. King's. Worcester and Christ »: 
T. F. Pomlett. Queen. Mary's_GS. 
Walsall and Cains: N. S. Price-. 
Moseley GS and Chri-*d *: N. p. Readv. 
Wycllfft C, Glos and Jasua: D. D. 
Revie. Repton and Queen s: R. M. 
Rldgcwell. Lincoln an<f Qoeen's: J. A. 
Robilllard. Elizabeth C and Emm: P. M 
Rodney. Radley and Magd: D. L. Rose. 
Rnundhay and Down: B. S. M. Rutile. 
Westminster and Queen's: L. M. 
Samuel, Cheltenham Ladles C and 
Churchill; J. H. Sayery. Winchester and 
Quean's: S. St John. Enfield, GS and 
Clara: A. P. Stock. Carmel C and 
Down; H. R. D. Stoker. Sir W 
Bortase'a S and Cath: J. R. Tee. 
Bishop's Stanford C and Sidney: A H. 
Tldbury. Eton and Catit: G. J. Turtle. 
Manchester GS .end, FJtew: R. 
Twomlow. Whitchurch HS and Trln: 
D. C. Venesa. Bramshin PoUco■ C stad 
THn: A. S. B. WaUdngton. Cheltenhem 
and Trtn H: B. J. R. Watson^MaUJen- 
head GB and Trta H: B. Watta. Scar¬ 
borough HS and Corpus; C. S. Weale. 
ChlnpBng Norton and Clare; D. H. 
Weber. Haberdashers' Aske's S and 
Clare: R. T. Whltehonoe. Dulwich C 
and Trln: A. G. Wilson. St Edward's. 
Oxford, and Calus: S. Worthington. 
Xaverlan C and Trta; A. L. Young. 
BTtdiiogton and Jena- _ _ . 

CLASS 3. DIV 3 : C. S. Anderson. 
Harrow Co and Selw: S. C. Armstrong. 
Trinity C. Toronto, and Trtn H: JB. 
M. Astlry. Doncaeier GS and Pei: 
M. Baynham. Qu Vbxry’i CS. Walsall, 
and Sidney: M. P. Beard. St Olave'a 
GS. Orplnoton, and TVln; W. M. R. 
Beattie, Monition Combe .and Trtn: 
R. A. Biggs. EUtahln GS and Emm: 
I. P. Blockley. Fettes and Pemb; H. 
S. Bradshaw. William Holme’s GS and 
Quaens': L. B. Brown. Hymen ana 
King's: S. N. Bunal. St Paul's and 
Cains: C. G. Causer. Kent C and 
T«d H: P. H. Chamberfafn. Ulnehesler 
and Down:' T. J. Christian. Alberto 
Unlv. Canada, and King's: A. J. 
ColvllJo. Harrow and Magd: R. M. 
Constant, Shetbone and Joh: R- D. 
Crawford. Do La Salle C and Pemb. 
4. P. m. Croome. Felslcd and Trln 
H: R. P. Cutler. Rugby and Quean*' 
K. Da ties. Chippenham and Sidney 
J. R. Davts. SlWf and Chrisi'*' R 
M. Da Lacy. Hymers and Clare n 
M. C. Dixon. Merchision Ca&tir and 
C-ilus: P. J. Dobell. Si Marv‘> C 
Soiichantolon and J-vsns. .»'. E. Drake . 
Eton and Pemb: M. C. Elliott. Cbai- 
ham House OH and Down- p d ma» 
Hugh. Paeton, Norfolk, and frin H. 
P. h. Griffiths. Rodiop and c^ih A 

M. Hagduckl. Dulwich C and Down 
N. C. D. Ampleforth and Calh; J. O. 
Harris. Holland and King's: D. J. M. 
Hay. Unlv of Edinburgh and Magd: 
P. HI id el-brand. Campbell C and 
Pemb; S. R. Hodges. Loiymer and 
Trtn H: J. D. Holder. Charterhouse 
and Pei: R. D. -S. Hood. Mllirteld and 
Clare. 

H. M. James. Brosbourne and Huw; 
A L. Joyce. Rugby and Joh. W. J. C. 
Kelly. King William's C and Filzw: 
M. C. A. Killln. CulfoiU and Pemb: 
L. P. Klrkby. Oundle and Trln; 
A. U'. N. Kuchin. Kettering Tech C 
and Calus: S. A. Kllngopulos. Kingston 
GS and Fltzw: C. A. Laurie. Eton and 
Selw: H. B. Lever. Manchester GS and 
Sidney: M. B. A. Larimer. Lion and 
Magd; G. C. Low ion. Huiah's GS and 
Cath: H. McCoubrey. Porumauth GS 
and Trln: P. R. McEwan. Ayr Acad and 
Emm: D M. Main Thompson. Doual 
and Christ's: C. H. Maud&ley, Heading- 
ion and Glrton; L. B. Montgomerie. N 
London Collegiate and Churchill: T. P. 
Morgan. Gowerton GS and Emm: J R. 
Moms. Gownrton GS and Trln: C. J. J. 
Morriyi. P. Symonds and Down: 
P. A. H. O’Dona van. nuhoo's Stanford 
C and Trln H. D. H. J. Oliver. Vyners 
and Emm- A J. Palmer. Hasting* C.6 
and. Jph. U. N. K. Parkinson. Rugby 
and Emm: J. J. M. Pickering. West¬ 
minster and Magd: E. P. E. Reade. 
Cheltenham c and Chrlil'i. J. u 
Rlpmon. Ilughj' and Calh: K. F Robln- 
son. Mlllfleld and Trln H: G. R. San¬ 
ders. lvelllngton and Magd: M. J. Sand- 
brook. Dauntsey'a and Calh. □. R. C. 
Sandlson. Fetles and Sidney: C. G. 
Shaw. Nottingham HS and Jesus: 
A. P. G. S. Shepatane. Hlghgate and 
Jesus: C. P. Slgsworth. Bcdales and 
Selw: a. M. H. Simon. Winchester and 
Pet: P. de C. Sloan, Laxron GS and 
Pemb: R. H. Smith. Laighton Part 
and Sidney: W. J. Stockdale. Felles and 
Down: j. m. Summers. CJliun C 
and Christ's: C. J. Twee die. Doncaster 
GS and Fltzw: A. H. Ward. Llanelli 
Gr Tech S and Trta H: L. A. Waters. 
Bramihlll Police C and Emm; D. R. 
Watson. Hursiplerpolnl and Selw; R. J. 
Hilton. Sydenham HS. Cambridge 
Tutors and Newn. 

A George Long Prize Tor Jurispru¬ 
dence ha* been awarded to- M. R. 
Batcup. Selw. 

SOCIAL AND POLITICAL SCIENCES. 
PART 2a 

CLASS 1. None. 
CLASS 3. DIV 1 S. J. Bagnatl. 

Brentwood and Christ's: A N. Grundy. 
Sralthllis GS. Bolton, and Magd: D. E. 
Richards. Colclicster RGS and Fltzw. 

CLASS 3. DIv 3; J. E. M. Green¬ 
berg. Qu Anne’s. Cavcrsham and Si 
Margarprs. Exeter, and LGav. 

Natural Science*. Pari 2 tGanerat) 
SECTION 1. CLASS 1: M Cooper. 

Colchester RGS and Down: C E. K. 
Grattan, Wellington and Kina'*: B. A. 
Taylor. Si An&ebn'A C and Trln H. 

CLASS 2. DIv 1: C. J. II. Bland. 
Eton and Magd: O. M. Brag. Deanery 
Sec S and Glrton: L. L. Davie*. 
Bristol GS and Selw: R B Davies. 
Oundle and King'*: P i. Friend. Rugby 
and Magd: J. C. Goodman. Bolton and 
Newn: M. P. Houghton. Radley and 
Selw: N. v. Jamieson. Dame Atlanta 
and run H: K. M. Lamb. Godaiming 
GS and Newn: J. A. Loveless. Part- 
stone GS and Gtrnrti: S. J Meaktns. 
Oxford HS and Gtrion: J E. Milton. 
Weymouth GS and Glrton. R O'Hara, 
Alleyn*'* and Churchill: N. J- Price. 
Oundle and Joh: T. M. Schubert. SI 
Joseph's c. Bradford and Newn.- P. I- 
Selby. Qu Elizabeth GS. Wakefield and 
Down: S. R. Stiarma. Manchester GS 
and Queenta; J. R. Stead. AelivUle C 
and Filzw: M. H. Whittle. Kingsbury 
HS and Chrbu's: B. P. M. Wilson. 
Shrewsbury tfd John: P. WUson. 
Heath. Newcastle upon Tyne and Selw. 

CLASS 2. DIv 2 : J. J. Benn. 
Taunton and Trtn : H. □. Chase. Oundle 
and Queen's : I. Crptchlay. Manchester 
OS and Sidney; R. A. K. Dinwiddle. 
King's S. Canterbury and King's : A. 
B. Elgood. Bradileld C and Pemb : 
J. M. Gibson. Porta down c and Sidney : 
R- M. Griffiths. fUllayburv and Magd : 
J- R. Hogg. Nottingham HS and Emm : 
D. A. Reable-Elliott. Sherborne and 
Magd ; j. D. Klinger. Malvern and 
Calus : P. J. Longhorn. Accrington GS 
and Christs ; R. Ledger. K Edward VI. 
Nuneaton and Cath : L. D. Lester. 
Hastings HS and New H : R. F. M. 
Lewis. Lewes Priory and Fltzw : A. 
G. Long; Help's ana Churchill : P. J. 
O'Brien, St Bede's. Manchester and 
Christ's : N. Paterson. Winchester and 
Jeeus : c. J. Peters. Rosasll and King's : 

’ L. M. 51mm op ds. Gravesend and 
King's ; A. Simmons. High Wycombe 
RGS and Pemb ; A. M. T. Sommereux. 
St Marys Convent. Cambridge and New 
K. 

SECTION 2. CLASS 1 : S. J. Schaf¬ 
fer. Vamdean GS and Trin. 

CLASS DIv X ; A. Brown. Coin* 
Valley HS and Cath : Q. C. Given, 
Christ's Hasp and Queen's : A, C. 
Kenner. Birkenhead HS and King's : T. 
R. Ryder. Slowc and Corpus : Q. J. 
Tlmhi. winch«i*r Co HS and Glrton : 
R. J. Tvson. Bognor R«tl»_an.1 Fltzw. 

CLASS 3. DIv 2 - J. E. Burnell. 
G la snow Acad and Calus : J. H. Falr- 
rionqh. Mount Si Murv'i C. and Down 
P I" R. Fernandes. Uf-ro Convenl. 
Nairobi. Com- of the Sirmrt He.iri. 
Ii'nidlnoiiam .in'! Glrton . S. A. I Tench. 
Ri-adinq and FI*-*'!' L. S Hnrtwll 
Hu"'loi(-rrmini and .Trtn H . P K 
Hnfmah, Knttnrtno 1W nnd Joh G F. 
Ho'born Sherhom" A’llt Fi'n- : F J 
Klrkhmu. Habnrde-‘h-’i'*' AjiVe'e ^nd 
Girio" l» 1 P Mrn*tn*in. Ambrose 
r. ,md rrin H r F Bniih H-i" we 
*md G'r'O" A R fimwarl r «*•« * • ,«*i 
and Cnrous. A t Wrjtf. Ilo dngliaiii 
and Curyu* r WtiiuchUrtil. Nnmnqhal" 
HS in« Trln H 

Professor Joseph Proudman, 
CBE, FBS, who has died at the 
age of 86, was a distinguished 
mathematician and oceanog¬ 
rapher of internanonaJ repute 
who gave dedicated service to 
the University of Liverpool for 
over forty years. Having gradu¬ 
ated first at Liverpool in 1910 
he had a second brilliant 
undergraduate career at Trinity 
College, Cambridge where he 
became a Wrangler with dis¬ 
tinction and started on his 
studies of the dynamics of rides 
which was to become his main 
scientific inrerest. He returned 
to Liverpool as a lecturer in 
1913, was appointed the first 
professor of applied mathe¬ 
matics in 1919 and in 1933 
transferred to the chair of 
oceanography which he held 
until his retirement in 1954. 

In 1916 Horace Lamb asked 
Proudman to assist him in 
preparing a report for the 
British Association on the state 
of research on ocean tides. 
This led Proudman to the idea 
of founding an institute for 
research into all aspects of 
tides, an idea which was brought 
to fruition in 1919 with the 
financial aid of two Liverpool 
shipowners. 

The Tidal Institute started its 
work with Proudman as Honor¬ 
ary Director and A. T. Doodson 
as Secretary and in a few years 
acquired a* national and inter¬ 
national reputation for its tidal 
prediction services as well as 
for fundamental research. After 
several changes oF name and 
status, the Institute is now the’ 
Bidston Laboratory of the Insti¬ 
tute of Oceanographic Sciences. 
The Adams prize of the Uni¬ 
versity of Cambridge was 
awarded to Proudman in 1923 
for an essay on tides, which 
proved to be a remarkable 
seed-bed of ideas, from _ which 
there developed a series nf 
papers, many of them jointly 
with Doodson, oF theoretical 
and practical importance. 
Proudman used ro say that his 
partnership with Doodson was 
so successful because he liked 
to do the algebra while Dood- 
son preferred the arithmetic. 

Dorothy Lady Bruntisfield 
died on July 1, at rhe age of 76 
She was the daughter of Colonel 

, R. H. Rawson, MP, and she 
married Lord Bruntisfield in 
1920. The marriage was dis¬ 
solved by divorce in 1945. 

Emery f. Valko, a Massachu¬ 
setts Institute of Technology 
chemist, a pioneer in polymer 
researc^b, has died at the age of 

Cardinal Luigi Raimondi, 
head of the Vatican Congrega¬ 
tion for the Creation of Saints, 
has died at the age of 62. 

Service luncheon 
RAF Stafford 
At the end of the annual inspec¬ 
tion of RAF Stafford yesterday the 
inspecting officer. Air Vice-Mar¬ 
shal J. I. R. Bowring. Senior Air 
Staff Officer. HQ Support Com¬ 
mand. RAF Andover, was enter¬ 
tained at luncheon at tbe officers' 
mess by the station commander, 
Groun Captain R. D. Brittain and 
Mess Members. Wing Commander 
M. R. Campbell presided. 

Service reception 
The King's Own Royal Border 
Regiment 
The King’s Own Royal Border 
Regimeat held a reception and 
buffet supper at the Royal Over- 
Seas League. Sr James’s Street, 
last xright. Major-General Sir 
William and Lady Scotter received 
the guests. 

Service dinner 
TAVX Council 
The Council of Territorial. 
Auxiliary and Volunteer Reserve 
Associations held a dinner at tbe 
Royal Hospital. Chelsea, last night 
in honour of Colonel Sir Richard 
Martin-Bird and Colonel Douglas 
Sansom. Colonel Lord Clydesmuir 
presided. Tbe other guests in¬ 
cluded: 
Mr Robert Broun. .HP. Lord CIHtiproe. 
General Sir Roland Gibbs. Mator- 
Gcneral P. U, Shapland. Major-Genera] 
P. R. C. Hobart and Mr R. J Andrew. 

an understatement af their 
work which nevertheless indi¬ 
cated their complementary 
interests. 

In addition io his work in 
developing the departments of 
applied mathematics and ocean¬ 
ography, Proudman took a full 
part in University’ administra 
tion and acted as Pro-Vice- 
Chancellor during the war years 
1940-46. Quoting the maxim 
that “ the quickest way to get 
a lot of things done is to do 
one thing at a lime,” he was 
ahle io go straight to the 
heart of a problem, whether 
scientific or administrative, 
with an intuition which matched 
his intellectual abilitv. After his 
retirement the University of 
Liverpool conferred on him the 
honorary LLD deeree. He was a 
Fellow of the Royal Society, 
which awarded him the Hughes 
Medal in 1957, and he served 
on many scientific and govern¬ 
ment committees. 

Professor Proudman was a 
well-known figure in inter¬ 
national scientific circles and 
acted as Secretary of the Inter¬ 
national Association of Physical 
Oceanography for a number of 
years before becoming its 
President in 1951-54. He chose 
as rhe subject of his presiden¬ 
tial address: “ The unknown 
tides of the oceans”, a title 
which failed to do iusnee to 
his own work, and rhar of ocher 
pioneers, but which brought 
nut the limitations of our know¬ 
ledge at rhar time. Develop¬ 
ments in deep sea instrumen¬ 
tation and comnuting tech¬ 
niques now make further ad¬ 
vances possible, build>ns on the 
dynamical treatments w’hich 
Proudman pioneered. His 
foreign distinctions ncluded 
membership of the Norwegian 
Academy of Science and Let¬ 
ters and the Alexander Agassiz 
Medal of the Uniit-d State 
Academy of Science:- 

Professor Proud. . n was 
married to Rubina Urmrod in 
1916 and there are two sons 
and a daughter of their mar¬ 
riage. After her death he 
married Mrs Berr* Gould, who 
survives him. 

Mr Michael Yaakov Hazani. 
the Israeli Minuter of Social 
Welfare, has died in Afula. 
central Israel. 

Born in Poland io 1913. he 
entered Palestine in 1932 and 
eventually became a leader of 
rhe National Religious Party, 
serving in the Knesset from 
1951. He was a former deputy 
minister of education. 

Mr John Joseph McKendry, 
Curator of the Department of 
Prints and Photographs, Metro¬ 
politan Museum of Modem Art, 
New York, died on June 23. He 
wps 4? 

Latest wills 
Miss Nancy Bartram. of South- 
repps, Norfolk, left £92,654 net (no 
duty shown). After small legacies 
she left the residue to the Cancer 
Research Campaign. 
Miss Doreen May Williams, of 
Ludlow, Salop, left £45,164 net 
(duty paid, £6,299). After personal 
legacies of £3,000 sbe left tbe 
residue to Dr Barnard o’s. 
Hilda Emily Reynolds, of Chel¬ 
tenham. left £24,752 net. After 
persona! bequests of £4,300 she 
left Tbe residue to the Cheshire 
Homes. 
Other estates include (net, before 
duty paid : duty on some estates 
not disclosed) ; 
Garland, Mrs Elsie Gladys, nf 
Bournemouth .. £103,270 
Langridge, Mr William Neville de 
Merewortb, of Postwick, Norwich 
(dnty paid. £4,937) .. £153.213 
Storey, Marion, of Horning. Nor¬ 
folk (duty paid, £18.679) £100.963 
Hallett, Mr Reginald Arthur, of 
Corsham. Wiltshire, estate agent 
and valuer (duty paid, £63.350) 

£190.768 
Noble. Mr Harry, of Gosforth. New- 
casrte upon Tyne ■■ £154.292 

Stationers and 
Newspaper Makers 
The following were elected officers, 
of the Stationers and Newspaper 
Makers* Company : 
Master. Mr Leonard E. Kenyon- npp*>( 
warden. Mr Jut* MiilSOn undlt 
warden. Mr E Gianvill R«i-i 
treasurer. Mr H. Guy Virtue, assis¬ 
tant irr.isurer. Mi nn.m T rtouiwn 

Masons’ Company i Saddlers" Company 
The following were in soil led as 
officers of the Masons' Company j 
on July 1 ' 
•l-uicr. 'll Kiim-ri 'igr- iiuvi* hkiwi J 

v.tardcn Mr Jr»'w Cr.iliam Bi-ni'i>j j 
rvnlrr *vM* n Mr llkuartl Janus l 
U<-rnairi . J 

The following were elected roastd 
and warden? nf the Siririlcrc’ Com 
pany on July 1 : 
Masi'.-r. Mr A. G. taim'j j-- , 
Mr H '*» S Harm*.k. u-i.iih .. 
Mr K .1 d'A. ... 
Lard MiiiOrv. 
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Stock Exchange prices 

Early gains lost 
ACCOUNT DAYS : Dealings Began, June 30. Dealings End, July 11. S Contango Day, July 14. Settlement Day, J y 

g Forward bargains are permitted on two previous days. 
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COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL 
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10.013 10.499 ' 90 
6.563 10.539 ' 79 
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31 6.1 19-8 3J 
40 lft -3ft lit 
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34 .. 3.1 9X 5.7 
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31 fl =ftl 
Sft 
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62 -tS Bftl 8.4 0.9 
=4 1.6 6ft 13 J 

5V . . .. to 
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. 18 3ft 
08 4.0 42 13.4 

Du hV 48 rt 4.0 8.4 Bft 
.Ubrtriit ft VT 68 -1 5.3 77 ift 

25 23 Courts tFnntf « 3ft S.9 5.7 ST 174 LCP Hld«3 
65 25 DoANV * 64 ,. 3-9 6.0 5J 56 14 LRC lot 
DU. 10- Court HD* IftT J I .. II tt 40 13 54 Ladbroke 

140 31 Courtaulds IB -5 6.6 72 4 0 48 23 Ladles Pride 
90 28 Courtney Pope 46 .. 4J010.7 5J 54 12 LUutu 
76 37 C'.sn do Groot 50 43 4.1 Sft 411 ’» *-* 
74 29 Do A 48. 4* 4.1 8.6 4.7 
35 11 Ctrade T. W .. 1.9 20^20.6 
45 17 Co* H. 21 .. 2.8 23X 1.7 
40 23; Cox lad 13 I .. ..• .. 2 4 
ST 9 Crane Fruehaaf M • 42 2.2 8.9 3-0 

■♦3 42 9.0 0.81 60 23 Burtr&BBeat 76 

M J3 U * 33 RTD Grp 
4l 3.40 9ft X3ftj‘ TO 18 

42 4.1 8.6 4.7 its*. 38 
1.0 10ft 10.6 54*, 34V 

a m 3.8 233 L 7 1 49 27 
m m ..0 .. 3.4 41 35 

42 3-3 8.0 XO »a 48 
m m 4-1 12ft .Bft SS7V 12 

4.1O32.0 10ft 43 6 
*2 X6b > ift 7ft 98 46 
+l«r X4 lift 9.7 108 4= 

36 9.4 Sft J70 65 

1* ** 2 3 lift 3.6 lie 30 SOB Grp 
126 ■ 48* 2i5 XO 15.7 32*1 UVfi SKF *B" 
is i IS 2 J 2.0i*J 50 -13 Sabah Timber 

-1 1L4 37ft 2.8 job 
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.. 321 5.T .. 1 
+4 U 11 tl 

S3 12 Crouch Grp 2J 
85 20 Cnuttier .1. 39 
40 14 Culler Guard 14 
74 26 ciun‘us Ea Cr 146 
17 3b Cun on lnd S, 

1.6 U.i 4.4 67 19a Laurence scoit 34 
0.3 9.7 5.7 34 0 Lawdon . • 
LS15.S 71 40 2S JUvrwx S 

:: ?:2 
:: 3SI u.i 

2311 164 73 Salnsbnry J. 748 
10ft1 31' 19* St Gobata OKh 
33 [ 125 40 Sale TUney 73 
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ITS « Da A 10 
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5<Pi 22 Sanderson Key 47 
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to 10 Savoy Hotel 'A* 23 
65 31 Snaps Grp 61 
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43 lift 6ft 6.9 232 TS Heath C. E. Z10 
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.. M 1.9 19 ,b 30 Howaeu A- 12} 

43 3.0 11. < 6ft 191 48 Legal a Gen 121 
41 7.4 1L4 10.8 Jos - 33 Lea tie Si Godwin 112 
-l Oft 3.3 .. 48 Londoa & Man UO' 
44 5.6 9.2 4.0 raw 83 Matthews Waon 154 

.. 3.7 24.* 43 U8 48 Lead iBCforfrJel » *3 ••= 
44 0.8 1.812.1 43 16 Le-Baa E. 3®. * ; 
-V - i- 35 30! Ms Lee A. ?'L 
-1 375 iJ .. 160 40 L«s CoODC" IP -• Vi 

5S Alcan MM- IViI* 41 low 16.0 .. 35 37 cutbbert fL ft G. 20 

^15 -• I 160 40 Las Cooper 
0.6 10.3 6.01 71 36 Leisure CVAQ 

9.8401 45 54 Do 9ft Cav MT^i -»* 900 13.3 . 
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77V OIS Pt»d 4S*T 193V67 6Ws +S 9.707 J1.731 27 9 Allied Plant 21 

■TBs 53 TTeaa TVA 1M&-8* 69S 11.13912.644 87 30 Allied Polymer « 
•46S 32b Traoa 3-V 1975-96 43V 4:, 6.929 U. 531 • 41 7 Alpine Bldfia 10 
55S 33S Treat &< 1966-89 52 *S 9A2612.416 W 133 Amal Metal In 
73i 53S Treas Sb'V 1987-90 CTls ■**» 12-24613-355 70 35 Amal Power 37 
M 41S Fund 5,<‘,r 1997-91 MV *>1 U JOO 13.132 44*2 16 Amber Day M 
P7te 85V Trees ISIjTs 1993 STV W*ts 14.215 3438T 11 6b Amber lnd Uld«6. 
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40V 25V Rdapta 3>« 10964)6 30V +V 10.177 12.599 610 325 .tnrio Amor Did BOO 
37V 24V Gas Vi 19904S 31V +V 6.75712^34 4L 24 Alls Swiss HMCT M 

392 75 Trees 22V* 1995 90 -*V 11.45014.546 135 52*; Aasln-Tbul Carp 115 
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53*, 40V Treas &*’v 1995-98 SB, -V 12.64814.290 G1 20 Anplcyard 3S 
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77V 54V Trca, St,t., 1399 M; #*V 14 JIT 14.491 « "o « 
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24 t1 3J> 14JS .6J 120 
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1 1 03 16.7 j 55 14 Darts G. 
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+3 7ft 14.9 4.3 70V 33 Frtedland Doggi M 42 3ft 6.5 6.4 TX 
■M L6 13.1 4.7 14a 58 GUP Grp — Iflft lift 4ft1 

'* iib 6« an * ie= 3Te*w -»u 
+i* OX ?-S M 142 35 Nairn A WToa S3 
It Si- - 95 13 Nal Cartxra S3 

*3 4.4 7.6 8ft 137 61 Turner Newall JOS 
46 Sft Sft S.i 22 17 Turner lUg 50 
.. 2ft 9.3 5.0 100 23 Turriff cn 

3ft 4.0 36ft 84 
3.7 4* .. 20 
23 4.4 27ft 63 

XT 6.3 9.3 J1C 41 I'DS Gtp 
6.2 lift X9 80 34*, UK Optical 

L6 13L1 4.7 145 58 G3P G.-p 
8 6 1L9 6.7 48 UV GPA Prop Ibt 
6.1 7.7 5.0! 112 47 Gallenkamp 

4* """Ig 

.. 30 5 Needier, 
’! 42 32V Neepeend . 

5V U U Texture 
3?: Vnlcorn lnd 

.. 20 L lft 35 3 
4V 165 5.1 15.0 
.. 199 4-5 .. 
.. 63ft 1.4 31ft 

23 Brent Chcm lot 00 
12 Bnckhoiue Dud 22 
55 Bridon 342 

3.n s.3 3.0 29 11 Galllid Brindley 23 -*S 
sx 12.7 7J 0« 33 Caranr {tcntblaff «-■ -*2 
2ft 3.0 7.0 49*2 23V G55I Ini 44 n *4 

-2 6ft 5.6 10 J 

2T r-'rgretfl A Eaa ■ 33 
23 rtelll J. PI 

3UV +3 4.4 1L41L5 ! 631, Dnigaw 

» 55 Bridon 
!7 40 Bnericy, 

:: 1M 41 0x( 31 1st, 
.. 16.5 4.019.1 

.. 86.2 4X23.0 
-3 23.0 4.143.4 
4-2 3ft Oft 63. 
.. 4.9 22 
.. 24ft SX S.4 

Dollar stocks 

10*M ev Brescan 
3(Pu. 9, BP Canada 

Can Pac Ord £10V 
10 5t*iiEl Paau 
71V 35V Exxon Corp 
38 10V Fluor . 
28. 14V BoUInger 

13 J, Bristol Plant 6 
343 350 Brit Am Tob 318 

ft 25 Bn; car Adctn 41 
a 9 Brit Enkalon 34 

370 135 Bnt Home Sirs 300 
19 13 Brit lnd Hides IF* 
!7 58 BtCC XT- 

211; 55, BLMC 9V 
43 14 Brit Mohair 21 
49 15V Bril printtnc 43 
4IV 13 Bnt ftallasaXcn 24 

, .. W XI Bnt Sim Spec ea 
-V 4L9 4ft 4.9 435 IBS Brit Sugar 355 
... 31 J3 nm Tar Prod 27V 

68 -25 .Brlttlta 5? 
, 40 19 Bntlftns 23 

-V 16.5 u.4 41.71 J*0 52 Brnckhoutf J. 135 

22 a 2.7 32.2 4 3 lit 44 OEC 123 
43 43* 8ftb 6.0 e g IB" HU Geo litr ‘BDR SS3 
« t 3" TJ in n S» ID, Gibbon, Dudley 4^, 
ra 1 3 - 10 o vs ® 45 Gibbore S. Ini 73 
% _ “ »o 1?j - V9 42 GIB L DvffCS 122 
nil -a* iia 60 nittparLie 34 118 -3 laftb 4 9 «.a 51 ” GUra A Mcial 2?f 

-*S 2.4 10.6 4.7 
•*2 LX 4.7 ift 

n -*4 iftblO.F 5X, ,M 

S r.:I 
•+4 4-1 10.0 4.0 iy 

.. 2ft 4ft 0.4 JJ 
■K lift 4.9 0.31 L, 

-1142 40 Nrwanhill 52 
43 22 Newman lnd XI 
£-9 17 N'cwnjan Ti-nlc .'1 
!0S, 40 Newmans Tuber SO 
.73 53 Mewrnark L. r5 
71 20 N-to-m lft 

3 0 11.4 2.9 1 406 151 Cnliovre 
6.3 12.1 S.h 21V 3'« 1 Dn SV 
6ft lift 9.1 I 304 55 TTnttci-h 
5.0 14.8 2ft 
4 1 13J 3.6 

6V ,, Ll 17.3 3ft 75 30 Ldh Elec A G«n 67 +2 29 4.427ft 
109 .. 1L3 30JI 7.3 *8 45 Ldh Intercoot 45 r. 
50 g 42 4-6 03 Sft 59V U Ldb March See 18 .. ,.t .. .. 
GB ..5 3 P.l 6.0 59V XL Do Cap 20 4-1 . 
87 .. 7ft 83 0.7 47 19 Ldn Pru Invert 35 ..2ft 8316-7 
73 r-*3 fifth 8.8 6.7 1W 47 Ldh Scat Amer 98 42 5.0 3X 24.6 
6 .. 1X183 23 IfiH 57V Ldb Trust DO I .. 7.4b 3.7 34.1 

32 p 43 6AU23 83 1«® SO Melbourne Gen 140 .. 3ft 2.6 543 
45 4-1 3ftb 8.5 0.5 19V 5 Mentelth TV .. 0.7 93 Uft 

382 .. 163 4.3 9X 49 18 Mercantile Toe 32 *1 2ftb73 2L3 
139*4 .. 763 3ft U.4 56*2 3* Merchants TTUOt 49*, tlV 2.7 B.4 34ft 

10 0* 9 Town A Com 171 
30 6*; Town Can Sore IS 

ft 63 27 TraHord Park 49 
. 43V 6 UR Prop, 13 

23 71, Webb J. U 
- 04 11 Warner A C‘ty 12 
-1 MO 10 Wingate Ine 20 

23», 43 
37V *1 

in 102 10 W«W«* Inr 
?'2w S'? 18*J 3V WoodaoU 

>2 2.4 fft 
*2 2.4 6ft. 
42 3.3 30L4 
+3 1.5 83 
41 2.8b 3.1 
i-lV 2.6 3J 
*1 2.3b L7 
4S 3.0 4.: 
43 ..e .. 
*1 0.2 L3. 
.. Oft S.f 

43 4.7 92 
4.1 31.4 

.. l.ltl 8 1 
+1 2.1 JTJ 
*3 ..e .. 

:• — Ihfr* 

■ ’ L mii 

• •- • rfiairti 

A-w« 

nt-TR, 

and 

• r ■ borro w 

• V’A 1 

cuts ta 

3ft 2ft 543 

RUBBER 

35V t*td Biscuit 
2U UBM Grp 

X4 6.8 4J 38 11 utd Ctiy Mere 
7X 0.4 lb [ 26 34 Utd Fft If 

6», ltd Gas lad 21 
19V 4», Utd Did 4*1 

31*4 94 utd .News 2!U 
53 13 vmscicatmc 40 

0.9 13ft 5.T I 82*1 10V Van tana 40 
3ft 17ft 3ft | 37-, 4V Vt Ocala 4*, 

23*i 130 Vereenglng Ret 305 
27V UV Vote* CT 

n2 -i 40 7Ji Glam merer 33 
? - r.S .yS V*: 70S g:«xp nwg, s~ 
ft. Jft L>.8 JS . 13 »;ieesnn .V. J. 17 

34 • 41 3.4 9 9 0 1 
3? .. 33 if 2 33 

71 20 N"TCTM 03 «*2 3ft 5 5 7ft. 
5J« 53V Norfolk C Kill 5JV » 3.3 lU 15.7 t lbV 4»i Utd Did 

.40 20 Ncrmaud Elec 34 .. 3.3 h.lt CX 31*4 94 Utd News 
Vi JC TonHs tSJ *3 3.2 <1211.7 5J Z3 V14 Scical 
"3** Nonra; W. E. 71, .. 0.3 XL5 5.T “ ” 

43 10.7 2ft 15.8 JS 
.. 2X 13-3 4.6 50 

43 9 9 "2 Fft 10? 
.. -.e .. .. 9-3 

20 cibssrp TV. & J. J6 
72 Glytiwi-d ■■ 
24 GCidbA t Fun* L9 

3.4 J6X- 8ft 134 32 GeatfC FJdgs. 09 
■*3V 41 111 -4-2*1 82V Garden & Grach M 

Jft 0.2 ► 1 
12.1b 3.8 U.7 
Lft 13.1 1.7 
4.7 15ft .. 
9 4 12ft 4.9 
5.f 14.7 7.4 
7.1 lflj 6.T 2.1 SAILS 

Nnrwcrt Hoi;; 2u 
li'Sh Vli = I Tl 24 Nrtt* Mfy fir -1 18 M 7 

" H-1! -r 18*1 XB*Sn:fl lai Ift .. lft 14ft S.4, 
l'G 37 vtbrn plant 
182 61 Ylekrrs 
42 9 Vlta-Trr 

7'W 33 VMpcr 
a - , , 311 14 W Ribbons 

*ft . i«* 42 OvriP tv:|:ra»* 87 -t .13 3ft 5.4) » 24. wnt 
.. 2*i l'J.O «.n Ufl 4= OdexRac-i...-. .= ■»!. 5ft *J) 5ft' 38 14 '“'ta 
.. n.o 13ft Ll 74 29 "Mfrcr A Elect 4ft .. 4 7 Jl.l 4J 

44 2.7 b.3 7.1 II ?5V DfrvxGrp -TO -*C 4.2 6.0 H.9 
-l 3.0b 7.7 Dl.c 14V <7-» "XlK- A M I'JPt * -V 42ft 2.7 lift 
■•2 8 * 5.210 : 45 17 C-bom 5. . 26 —41 31.4 S.0 
-2 hft 51 JJ ” ftl Owen ijacb SO 3-3 b.S 4.9 

• 11 tfl *J •J' 9 Gilo- PrinL'ac » -- .. .. 
h — 3X 12X 7ft 191 7.1 ■‘■ratid 145 -*2 8ft Cft 

.. 3.0 4ft 02 52V IS IVrkcrKn*5! ‘.V -J, 3 9 10L1 
.. . 4.6 1221 <3 Ft 26 PaT»>r Tlmter 52 -1 29 5.7 

-fi 10.3b 7.9 52 its « PirhiaoC Tert 78 .. 4 4 2S.S 
.. 2.7 7> 3.3 43'J 151 Filcr-oB Zortl 2Til +10 10.6b 2ft 6ft 

. »** ' ter liz 
r.cr- cffjmijrr 

Par:. 

<j-X4J C-sr, 

: t fivpr a 

•1 - -r.r ch 

.. ..a .. .. 92 30, Kortb Atlantic 80 

.3ft 84 29 KorUltra Araer 76 
*10 16.4 7ft Sx 8-i 33 Northern Sec 80 

*} 12 laS f B* ZT E. Asiatic 
, A S JiK W 30 Gadck 

*4 4ft 10.0 9.01 49 19 OH*Associated 43 

—*U 36ft 3.4 Ibfl 
«Vt 41.7 4.4 17ft 
-IV -- .. 

25V 11V Bud Bay OH £23V 
15V 8 Bosky on 

DOT 425 Int Hide, 
22*. l3*u lnt Nickel 
UV 5«1*IC Int 

—"ii . 
-V 26ft 1.143 

25V 8*. Kaiser Alum X24V 
14 7*li MasurawFerg CUV 
20V 6*u Pacific Pelrot CIS* 
3<P» 4*u Pan Canadian 19®k 

238 51 Sleep Hock 101 
JWO 475 Tran, Can P TOO 

3T 19-", US Steel X«V 
K» 330 Vhlio Pass 500 
aft 10 Enpata Corp £2b*a 

-’0 21ft 2. .. , 
*V 68.1 3.112.9 26 
-It* 35.7 3.0 ““l “ 
-V 50.7 2.1 
-V ■ 41ft 3ft 7.4 

74V IS Brock-. Grp 35 *1 .3 8 iOft 3ft S 
005 324 Broken Hill 750 43 37.2 2-3 20 b 

63V 18 Bnwk Si Bor 32 44 6fto20ft 3.7 •* 
3i 22 SrcAreBond 3P* -1 33 0.6 .. 2W 
26 9 Brooke Tool 13 . 51 

26 Brotherhood p. 42 *3 S.BKft.s 7.1 104 
33 Brawn A Taw 1*0 52 • .. 3.1 6.0 4ft 242 

9 BRK 13 . 176 

3* 7 Greeame N- 
69 20 Green; Ec-jd 
!4 32 Gnp.-Kffod; 6-an20ft j.7 ;* 33 firiKKindt T7 

33 0.6 .. 206 -lOoij iJSV 224 
. 51 It PAT Grp Ji 

d.BhCT.5 7.1 104 2S XajK Carrier 8? 

+1 5.0 12ft 2.71 PI 
.. _ ..e .. Oft 20 

34V Pen timid 
U, raruollo Ini 

is “ 28 Wdcn Hope SO 
4>r 41 5.0 28ft 8 ft Cf»t**l CenDal 8 
7* .18 0 Guthrie Carp 203 
.. bI6 3ft 33j JJ 2,*W2J4low . 

*T .... 7.1 100 HonekOBg 47 
• -5 ift 4.8 3SJ 150 8" KlOlaghan 87 • 

*3 Oft 6.817.9 S1 151 KnUm M 
.. 8.3 6.4 .. S7V 36 Ldb Asiatic 50 

*1 1.1 4-7 30.0 39V 30 Lte Sumatra 29V 
414 14.0 3.6 31ft . ZJV I6V Majedfc 34 

• - 4ft 9ft 16J 14*1 5V Maiayaiam 7*, 
l2 ; i H81 must River 42 
4*1 lft 2ft 41J 53 se PalaUtlK 44 

J* 50 29*, Plane Bldg, 37 

... 16X 8.1 8.41 185 140 Precreotra Sch 185 

.52.5 J ICO 14 Prop Dir A Fin 37 

•Hi *»i 4.1 5.0 28ft 
4V .. ..18.0 

■•4 32.3 14.9 6ft ItD 42 Raeburn 
43 H J 8.0 S.4 143 40 nirer 6 Merc 
.. 4.0 28.9 2.1 111 45 River Plate 
.. 5.3 7.0 2.7 to as ft owner Trust 

2.7 15.8 3.7 [ 421 237 Rothschild 
4.4 10.0 3.8) 54 26 Safeguard 

M 33 14 VJdr Potteries p +1 3.7 6.8 B.3 91 S4*r .Scot Amer 
4 7 Jl.l 4J » 5 S.ta’>k,'*1 . £ - M U.4 30 » 30V M-otAConlUDV 69 
4.2 6.0 M S « « bacon lnd TO -10.7*11.6 8.0 51 14*, Scot ft Merc "A" 31 

2D*, k naiker A Homer 15V +JV XlbU.4 7.6 114 45 Scot Fxatern 
E.4 "alker J. Gold J7 ..2.0 7.7 lft 63 27 Scot Europe; 

.. 2.5 4.1 . ' 

.. —S 4.1- 
4JV IP 5.1 
.. 0.8 9.. • 

46 20.3 Hi. • ■ • 
.. lft 3J 
.. 8.0 1Z. . - - 
.. 8ft 9..'- 

■4, il 8. -.^ , • 
*3 3.2- 8. . — 
.. L9 3. .■;• 
.. Oft 3. ... . 

.ti-nojjtf 

+i.v«a& 

'•"dcT' 

P ’ 

• *->TS S 

-L-tj/tTCT 

H6V -IV -- - 
500 .. 35.3 33 9P.S 

£29>a .. 24ft 0.916ft 

BANKS AND DISCOUNTS 

333 130 Alex, DbCOtmt 185 43- 16ft S3 Fft 
400 200 Allen H A Boas 310 410 20ft 6ft 5ft 
B30 95 Arb-Lalham 160 • -5 11.7 7ft W. 
*2S UO Aunt A N-Z 395 .. 14ft 3.61L4 

37*, 30 Bk Hapuallra 30 .. 0.7 2J 

3 9 BRK 13 
17 4 Brown Bros Cp 7 

131 41 Brown J- 53-3 . _ 
52 19 Prawn N. Inv 24 • *1 Aft 16. S Jft ,=* : . V, 
X 24 Brorteainds* =4 ..2 1 ?.T7.4 .) iJ; 

ion -*3 Lructou-j es *L ?o 9.1 tc ^ tj 
73 10 Bryant Kids* 21 +2 2.6 72.2 8ft 2" 7? ri.,7,! ^ 33 
11 1*1 Budge Bruk 7V t •• 1.0*53.4 2-0 43 !; riminf Grp 33 •+i 

29 Bullmlgh Lid S« .. 6.4 11.0 4.7 ’5 ^ T-^-d i Woii 5 
9 10 Builder A Lamb ID*, * -rt 3.6 73.4 6.3 V 5:. ilarino J=d JIJ* +V 
0 47 ButrI Pulp B7 43 5.7 6ft 3.7 52 H,rra Jbeldon 39 

10 Bum Dean 6S *2 4J 6.6 6 8 UO 40 Karri, JL P- 43 
11 BurgcM Prod — -3 4ft “ft 3.9 1JV4 Harri.*on Cm J9*> +1 
24 Burnett ITstlrc 45 »+2 4.1 P.L 31 50 IS lianwrils Grp 74 -*2 
21 Do A NV 42 • .. 4.1 3ft SJ 332 122 Banker ildfi 2-4 ■‘D 

S Burns And'aoc 16 .. 1.7 loft 3.6 fa 30V Bawklnv A T‘:os 61 *1 
5V Burrell A Co . 7 tV O.TnlT.I 4.1 13 4 Hr«ie;-GcvJ 4 

KagcarJ. 212 
:iai. 2-j: •••* 

44 in.O J3 Z 5 9 71 52 Paula & b'Sltrt 05 
~.t !.«• 7.5! 122 2s Prararc Lone »l 
SI 4.6 C.7j 177 29 Pr.irr-jT. A >un 129 
hi nr-rasi T i-i ty,i *e^ Ijj T“ 127 H4J, h.l 6 7 14.s I L 

3ft 16.'l jft .=} 
2 7 r.T 7.4 =1?. 

21 42 
:v 1 .. 

5*1 

41 0 0 9.1 S C 

£35 175 Bk of Ireland 4H> 
34V 18V Bk Leuml me] 22 

7H5 JBO Bk Leuml UK 220 
W 240 Bk of NSW «0 

24.0 5ft 4.41 J5V 3V Burrell A Co 

LO 7.u C2i r.S 15 Prck J. 

L. 
43' 8.2 z.n 9.0 
-J, 3 M 10.5 2.9 S -. 
—X 2ft 5.7 17 M 

. 4 4 2X5 29 »»% 
+J0 10.6* 2ft 6ft f| 

.. 4.4 6.8 9.4 
-3 OS Sft 0 4 *ri 
46 T.H 6 5 EJ.8 
.. in u: 

Do SV 36 
kohnlfj' Bury 27 

2ft 7ft 5.41 91 35 Scot Invest 

Eastern 106>, 43V 43 <x 3X6 
European 471, *3, 1.7 3ft 38.0 
Invert SI +2 3x 3ft 383 

7 Sobgri Krun • £UV 

7.K 8.4 T.bl 7.77 hit, Pi-ali-r-Ratt 
5.7 r.r a.8 j 7.77 Prrkls El ■*.> Uu7 

50 XasuB Prandcr 88 

S.9* 5 9 S.4 2S. SV Pi-rnuK 
21 Perry n. Mtra 47 

4-3 14.5 6.0 ;:a 2ta, p-lrocot. Grp 97 
3ft 9.9 6.71 74 34 Philtre Fin 5V 1ST 
. 925 475 PBillrs Lamp 755 

SX 10.6 4.7 1 Phillips Pals 10 
3 3 6.0 7.31 ItE 30 Phot-nlv Timber 54 

10*, * 4£ 3.6 u.4 6.5| ZS 
B7 43 5.7 63 3.7 72 

24 Burnett tTshlrc 45 *+2 
21 Do AW 42 • 

S Bums And’aoc 16 

.. Cft S.4 -4.6; FT fv Phn'.n-Ur Ini hh 
+1 X.O 3.4 7L3l 24 J Phniepla lnt 17 
■*2 5 1 14.9 4ft SO CO P only Theatre 72 

inn ri •*20 35ft 7.1 4 7| 75 28 Plfcn Hides 

.. 1.2 T.l 6.1 
+1 Aft 13.3 IJ 
42 5.9 6.015.1 
-1 575 10.1 
-23 31 2 41 
.. 1.7 10.U 

-5 4 8 8ft lft 
.. 1.7 2.1 
.. lfthlO.B 
.. 5.1 2.0 

62 J2 78 
42 3ft T.fi 

11 vr Cum Silk :6 
17 Wetland AD 50 
10 wenun Pharm 33 
.Vi W infrura EOc 214 

■■ “-1J S »“-2 *3 w Standard Trn'rt 107 
+2 iSbinS c-2 U2 58 sterling Tra# 129 

.2-S 7-2son 133 Burr Domain 3K- 
J0-$ 4ft 13.8 j ITS an B*rtun Grp b3 
lo- -5 1. .81 lift 28 Era A .54 

34V 17V Bk Of K Scotia I23V* ■ -I’ll 67ft 2.0 Jl.l ^ 24 Eur- A "Ua^a 
103 BK of Scotland =40 +10 15-4 5ft Sft 7= 2 Sr.Li “ 295 103 BK of Scotland =40 *10 12.4 Sft S. 

Sft 16V Bnto Tret NY £30V .. LM 4.110. 
S40 33a Barclays Bank 272 -3 12.4 4.6 TJ 
yrjS 17 Bates EHMga 36 4f ..r .. 
263 65 Browd SfllpiCF 370 410 10.7 SJ 
STS 96 Cater Ryder =S +3 22ft 9.9 
33 23 cedar mdgs 13 i .. 2.0 13.4 6.6 
3LV IDs ChueMan £SV -V 93-1 3J li 
31 14V Citicorp i=3V 4V 36ft — 27 

930 118 Com Bk of A1» =59 .. 8.1 3ft 14.0 
34S 200 Cam Bk a! 3rd 173 .. 7ft 4.4 10.3 

28V 13V CC DC Franca £27V .. 103 3.8 10 3 
41 3 First Nat Fin 5 . 
20 6 Flitter Ana 11 .. 1A1U.0 3L4 

*TD ns Garrard A Nat 233 a-10 78.7 7X 
70 22 Gibbs A. 43 -8 2.5 Sft 

300 55 Gillen Brea 129 .. 10.0 EO 2ft 
310 33 Grindlaya HWp 5t -1 .. 
275 35 Guinness Peat 142 +1 20.6b 7ft 

34 6 Bambros £10 £13 199 S.4 
330 80 Do Ord 170 ...10ft 6.4 lift 
IB » Bin Samuel M +2 5.5 fift 9.3 
SBX 84V Boas K A 5hang SO .. 4.6 1.9XL0 

4 Bunncte Ccm 4 f 
£■ Buitertld-Ilarvy 20 

110 W Pllti/tjfaa L'rcs 2fw m .. 23.4 6.716.0 
7= =t PliUrg Gr> 

6 4 2 8 7.3 125 50 Plimn' 

2.7 13J 30.8 j 

a ..17 9.1 10 »i 17 Plearureraa 
2 .. O.S 8.7 3.8( It* 37 Pierary 

£4 .. 2.8 11.7 X0| 21V 4Pu D>< S OJd 
20 -2- 2ft 22 7 3.7 39 38 PI-.a 

«+lV 83 3J.« 4.51 20 4 Pony Petlf 

4ft 10 6 9.0 
0 1 1J.2 5.3 
2.4 9.5 4.0 
6 2 87 

110 =1 CCK Inr 21 
6% 10 CG5B tttrfre IS 

h.h n..i v4 23 CJi.Jnur; ten -46 -Ji 
7ft 4.4 10.5 1:4 3J Calfyn- 60 ■ +1 
103 3.8 19 31 55 45 fbriad R.ibcy 52 

1 0 Campari 25 +1 
£ 18 C.irarci Rides 49 *2 

34 Cjpi- Inrt SC* 
«EPi =2 Cjpijn Fr.'lllc 45 

£< 4 Herbert A. 
33*r 7 Urneae Sxitb 
67 16V ifCiLur 

84*3«ft 2.0 <J9 21 i:ra>stn-5t7art 
2.5 12J 3ft 18 6 liens:;. 
3.2* 7.6 11.3 G6 30 Hte+ia* P-cret 
T.4 12ft 6 Z 255 D'l MleKSSS 'A'clcjl 
1 6 5.2 U.7 I9*j 0, Hitld Bros 

F-pwcrlh cer 21*c +*r 2.7 9.8 Fft I 54V 229t Pm-.llit 

+1 10 5.1 
.. na25 

. 7*, n, pn,-.:, a uud 
0.8 6ft 5.7; 139 62 Pnrfc Farm.-. 

+1 IWM 4 0 :i3 50 P-wtab Hides 131 +1 T.4 SJ U 
+2 =.3 4.1 7.4 54V =7 Purur Chad 42 .. 6.1 14 4 4.2 

9 -1 IX 13.1 3 0 44 If. rortrmih New* 22 +1 3ft 16.4 3.5 
7 6 19 1 3.0j 142 S3 Puwrl! DoflCB 111 

+1- 2.7*12 6 7.4 35 ii«r> A Hill 
4.1 9.6 4ft I 1=0 36 Raff runs 5. 

.. 12 7 5 4 7.1, 57 
+J. lft 9.7 Al 63 
-4' 4.0 :=.o ox! -i 

17 Pr»u F. EnK 
.1 ■ lived- .L 

'* Prcr- V. 

+1 10.6b 7ft 
.. 109 S.4 

m3 220 Israel Brit S30 t .. 13.0 8.6 4 5 
S3 -40 Jeasel Tovnbea 7= +4 6ft Sft 

330 32 Keyocr Cllmann 43 +5 -ft 15.1 Sft 

.. 10.0 EO 2ft | _ 45*, 16 Cappt-r Neill 
S3 * Caravocs Int 
40 J5*r Card.- Eng 

_ — .. 63 22 Carles, CapcI 
...10ft 6.4 11ft 60 20 C->rlicn Hid 

+2 5.5 fift 9.3 93 33 Carpi-:* Ini 
.. «.6 1.9H.0 35 15 Carr J. >TJob! 
.. 19ft *6 4 5 =9>: ' 0 Cdrr'tnn Vi- 

*• " 61a =■-•*» Ci-kc: S Hid 

60 r +2 
■M +1 

66 SB JUngASbaxson BO .. 4.4 9.7 P.2 
226 33 Klein wort Bon 204 +4 4.8 4.612-3 
an w Lloyds Bonk 215 -id 20.4 4.6 
131 34 Mercury Secs 104 +6 3ft 3.. 

*5 126V MlUJsad 230 -3 16X 6.4 4.6 
S 12V Miagter Axels 34 4ft 12.4 5 

SOT 214 Nat Of Aurt 360 .. -ft 3015 
33V 34 Not Com Bk Grp 60 .. IJ Sft 6.6 

3» 00 Nat BTmlnBe* S3 -a Iftft 5.4 6.9 
go*, IB*, Ottoman i=8 .. 140 3.1* 16.0 

Rea Bros 65 .. 2.4 3.0 73J, 
38V 15V Royal of Cad X2«i -V 50.0 2.0 Js.i | uO 

4C 100 Schroder* 3» +B 13.0 3. 18 
atV 154*, Srecombe Sfar 285 * -TO 19ft -.4 6 
36B 29 Slater Walker <4 -5 ^-**>54 ® 6 3 
rrig 22 Srpllta St AUbn 90 3 It II.0 .. 

Bio 150 SUnd’d A Own « i £ 8.6 
330 ISO Union Discount 310 -*5 -4.0 ... a j 

OS 41 WlBHUSt 34 4.4 S.I 4.0 

=0*: ' 9 CdrT'tnn Vi- 30 *1 
61". Ca-ke: S Hi dsn » 6 . 

I 25 r«Bl:n 45 
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Tim Cong do a _. •.->•;.. -• 0.7-per cent. As fate as Decern- 
hort-tune working in British ber, 1974, it was L3 per cent 

.ustry in April, was at - its 1 Vehicle manufacturers are 
best level for a-normal month being badly affected by-the 
*1952;. according to figures downturn, as well as by recent 
tained in today’s Department strikes. About 8.9 per cent o€ 
Employment Gazette. . all operatives in the industry 
ome 237,000 workers,, or 4.4 are on short-time. But-, condi¬ 

tions are almost as serious in 
'clothing and footwear, r where 
short-time amounts to .8.5- per 
cent. 

The number of-workers on 
overtime has. also'-.declined 

... steadily in recent'months. In 
labour force on short-time April, 31 per cent-of all opera- 

Fehruary, 1972, and Janizary fives in /manufacturing industry 
were worJang, on average, eight 
hours. a vpeefc ^overtime. ~ -This 
compares Twdth 35.7 per - cent 
doine rikhtfehd a half hours in 
December, 1374, and 33.7 per 
cent doing eight and a half 
hours in April, 1974. 

in the cl 

cent' of all operatives ezn- 
■yed in mahitfanuring In- 
rtry, were laid off for part 
the week during the month, 
spared with 220,000, or 4.1 

- cent, in March. 
Uthdugh the proportion of 

1 February, -4974; was 
her. this was attributable to 
.eptional factors sucti as die 
lersP strike and the three- 
* week. But the high figure 
v-clearly reflects the weak- 
s of demand in the labour 
rket. •Again lathing and foot- 

- V year earlier, in April, 1974, wear industries are the worst 
proportion of indqstriajt .hft,‘w&h a mere S3 per cent of 

■ rkers on short-rime was..ooly .'the workforce finvolved. 

Disturbing’pew of 
JK froi 
om Michael Hornsby * . announcement by Mr Healey, 
ussels, July 2 ‘ • the Chancellor, of measures to 

’The European , Comnnsson reduce . inflation and restore 
lay gave a warning that “Ipst-^ confidence in the pound. 
I steady growth , and a gra- The 'proposed 10 per cent 

, al reduction of onempldy- ceiling.on wage increases has 
2nt” in Communityi member been priyately warmly wek 

: aes - would .be ./ unattaihahle' copied here—the Commission 
less there was “ an- appreo-., generally, refrains from public 
le, slowing: in. >the- connhent on specific decisions 
ices in -those1 countries where.,, by .: ;: EEC member 
remains excessive •, 
In the . second of -quar£ 
-ly economic reports for 
'5, the Commission- said that 
itai n’s short-terin economic 
tiook in particular ■ would 

governments—and even goes 
beyond : what it had been 
thought reasonable to hope for. 
There ^remain doubts about 
bow strictly the new measures 

,_win be enforced. 
nam ** disturbing ? ithJesssocr-v The' Commission singled out 

contract guidelines - were inflation-- as the “key prob- 
-re .strictly observed::: or Iem” confronting Britain. Un- 
t>me other policy designed’ less-- inflation-' .was mastered, 
moderate wage 'inflation. * Britain’s other main , economic 

rsued successfullyproblems: rising : unemploy- 
Ry ooihadehce, the Coimnis- meat,- falling .investment, the 
n’s: draft report, which will balance, of payments deficit 

and the.' record public sector 
borrowing, requirement, would. 

rqmain-.th- e large extent no- 
vv- r.H . . - •' 

x&ciissed at a cnmiril. megt- 
of JZ£C: finance ministers 

JSritisels on July lO. ’. was 
bksfoed-just a day after-tfee1 

-+? 

»urmah cuts tanker bill 

Gilts build 
on earlier 
gains to 
close at top 
By Our Financial Staff 

GOts had an excellent day 
and continued the strong 
advance which' began on Tues¬ 
day and gathered momentum 
after Mr . Healey’s statement. 
Trading volume was at quite 
high levels and prices closed at 
the top 

The Government’s apparent 
determination to check inflation 
was the main helpful influence, 
with discussion centred on the 
10 per cent pay limit and the 
implications of cash limits for 
the public sector borrowing re¬ 
quirement. 

Gains in •. “ shorts ” were 
mostly of £ point. In “longs” 
they amounted to 4 or } point. 

Share prices see-sawed as 
market professionals struggled 
against conflicting views of the 
Chancellor's measures. Some 
confusion was caused by reports 
that there would be no statu¬ 
tory wage control, bur share 
prices quickly turned higher 
after Mr Healey repeated that 
legislation would be brought in 
if pay increases exceeded gov¬ 
ernment limits. 

But the day's gains were lost 
in late afternoon, when prices 
wilted as buyers withdrew. The 
FT index ended 0.2 down at 
3153 after soaring earlier to 
325.5. 

Engineering shares, particu¬ 
larly vulnerable to wage infla¬ 
tion, had a busy session, as did 
leading exporters like Unilever. 
Bat and ICL Relieved by the 
absence of immediate cuts in 
public spending and by indica¬ 
tions that the housing market is 
picking up, building shares 
moved higper. 

Food chief 
fears tighter 
price control 

Jurmah Oij .has bdught its for other ' charges, incl uding 
incurred to date. y. out of some of .its. tanker demurrage; ii 

oblems with the cbnclnsio'n '” !* Patr of ibis suin'Is to be paid 
an . agreement . between 

irraah Oil Tankers and Js 
ne, by which two 
tarters to the former - have 
jen cancelled. Burmah’s fleet 

immediately,. while the rest , is 
due over an 18-monfh, period.. 
Oyer the period to the end of. 
the charter, the group has, thus 
saved itself about . £47m by the 

in consequence, reduced deal, bpt in the short terra the 
om 41 to 39 tankers, 6! which 

7 are laid up. 
Time charters . on . the.' two 

essels, which Burmah took out 
n 1973, were due u> expire in 
.978 and 1979, and the two- 
vould have' cost 5155m. {abbot 
70m) over the whole terra. 

' urraah has now agreed to 'pay 
’.0m in lieu of future charter 
re payments, plus abo«t .£4m 

benefits to cash flow are rela¬ 
tively modest, because only 
around T30nr would have been 
payable-oyer the next two years 
under !tbe * original charter. 

Purchase-by Ethyl Corpora¬ 
tion irfj.BTurmafaVEc^^ Cooper 
division, agreement on which 
was reached in March, has now 
been completed. The prit 
subject to adjustment, is 

By Our Financial Staff 

Mr John Sains bury, chairman 
of J. Sainsbury, has given a 
warning against titter price 
controls in the Government 
measures to control inflation, 
to be detailed next week. 

In a speech at the big food 
retailer’s namml. general meet¬ 
ing In London yesterday, he 
said: “ While there may be some 
changes in the methods of price 
control. I do not think it reason¬ 
able that, given the thin profit 
margins in food retailing, any 
new-measures can be effectively 
more severe than those we have 
now." 
■ Mr Sainsbury claimed that the 
“ wage paper chase ” of the past 
18 months meant that the steps 
announced by the Chancellor 
could not stop increases already 
in .the pipeline. 

Financial News, page 22 

Norton facing end of cash support 
By Edward Townsend 

Strong signs emerged last 
night chat the Government wiU 
make no further financial aid 
available to the troubled Nor¬ 
ton Villicrs Triumph motor 
cycle group. 

Although no official govern¬ 
ment decision has been made 
on the company’s plea for up 
to £40m of state suppo'n over 
the next three years, NAT is 
now understood to have had 
indications that no extra cash 
will be forthcoming. 

Mr Eric Varley, the Industry 
Secretary, has already urged 
NVT to make “ no irrevocable 
decisions ” and in a written 
Commons answer on the issue 
yesterday he said char future 
government policy towards rhe 
British motor cycle industry 
would not be Eormulated until 
an independent consultants’ 
report on the industry had been 

received. The report is expected 
by the middle of this month. 

However, NVT has stressed 
in recent weeks the need for 
a quick decision and has 
already begun meetings with 
union officials to discuss a sub¬ 
stantial cut in motor cycle pro¬ 
duction after the company's 
holiday shutdown which ends 
on August 11. 

NTVT’s call for more state aid 
came in May when it gave a 
warning that the alternatives 
were redundancies or the 
closure of one of its two Mid¬ 
lands factories. 

Mr Dennis Poore, the NVT. 
chairman, has persistently main¬ 
tained that a three-factory 
United Kingdom motor cycle in¬ 
dustry—including the Triumph 
workers’ cooperative at the 
former NVT factory at Meriden 
—was not a sound proposition. 

The company has also made 
clear to the Government that 
complete nationalization of the 
industry is the best solution to 

NVT’s financial problems. Its 
difficulties were underlined by 
the publication yesterday of 
NVT’s accounts which revealed 
that the company bad made a 
£5.8m loss in the 20 months up 
to the end of March. 

In a statement, NVT said that 
time was running out and the 
dangers arising from the Gov¬ 
ernment’s endorsement of the 
three-factory industry without a 
prior commitment to provide the 
necessary finance “ are crowd¬ 
ing in upon us 

Mr Poore, in a further bid 
to lay the blame on the coopera¬ 
tive, said : “ Without Meriden 
there would have been no prob¬ 
lem. Lei us forget the recrimi¬ 
nation however and all join to¬ 
gether in what could be the 
renaissance of the British motor 
cycle industry. IF the Govern¬ 
ment fails US, changing its mind 
yet again, the outlook must in-, 
deed be grim.” 

Public ownership of the 
entire industry now seems to 

be. the most likely and accept¬ 
able course for the Govern¬ 
ment, a step that would be 
bitterly opposed by the 
cooperative. 

In his Commons answer 
yesterday Mr Varley. while say¬ 
ing that no decision had been 
made, stressed the amount of 
state aid that had been given 
to NVT in recent years. 

Asked about, the security of 
state loans made to the com¬ 
pany he said that no direct 
loans had been granted. Assist¬ 
ance in 1973 was an investment 
of £4,872,000 in preference 
shares and, in the event of a 
winding up, those shares would 
have priority. 

The Depanraent had guaran¬ 
teed up to £8m of loans by 
banks to NVT for the financing 
of exports and the security for 
the loans was under discussion 
with the company. The Export 
Credit Guarantee Department 
had also offered £6m of guaran¬ 
tees for exports from Meriden. 

Extension 
of capital 
gains tax 
By Our Financial Staff 

The Government is to intro¬ 
duce legislation in the 1976 
Finance Bill to tax net capital 
gains made by investors in 
shares of companies that are 
nationalized. 

Under present legislation, 
investors weuld generally be 
able to avoid paying capital 
gains'tax on such investments. 
This is because the Government 
has stated that it is to com¬ 
pensate shareholders in cases 
of nationalization by the issue 
of Government securities. 

Unlike cash payment, pay¬ 
ment in securities does not 
automatically create a potential 
capital gains tax liability, while 
the ultimate disposal of govern¬ 
ment securities, where they 
have been held for more than 
12 months, is also free of any 
capital gains tax liability. 

But in a written parlia¬ 
mentary answer yesterday, Mr 
Joel Barnett. Chief Secretary 
to the Treasury, indicated that, 
under amending legislation 
next year, any gains accruing 
on shares up to the time or 
compensation would become 
liable to tax. 

In a similar way any capital 
losses would become available 
for the norma relief.- The tax 
assessment itself would be made 
at the time of the disposal of 
the government securities 
issued by way of compensation. 

Govan Shipbuilders 
want £25m more 

Six managing 
directors named 
at Brandts 

The following ore extracts from the statement by 
. the Chairman, Afr. Laurie P. Marsh:. 

- The improvement in profitabilitvof Classic. 
. has already been seen from the drat half-year . 

results. Now, in,the second half of the current 
year, we are continuing to reap' the benefits of 
the reorganisation the effect of wh^ch will be even 
morenoticaablejm the year commencing - ^ 
1 August, 1975. 

Messrs..Cljrttons, Chartered Surveyors, 
revalued thelfrericH properties as at 31 January 
1975 on an open market basis as between willing 
buyer andwillmg yendor at a total of 171 million 
FF. The net effect istii^yaurGroup’s 75 per cent. 

. interest ra thes4.ti£^dflvelgpfeeints now showB a 
surplus of nearly 50 millioir ftF* ;Sharehol ders can 
be assured of continually increasing revenue from 
France which will add materially to Group 
profitabilityyear.by year, 

The agreement concluded With Mecca 
Limited in'January 1974 means that practically all 
of the Group's UK properties^are income 
producing., 

' Your Board has decided to shelve all UK 
development for the time being. ' 

Well over haffthe Group’s total property 
assets are .now overseas.-j.- _: 

- Your Group can look forward to increasing . 
revenue and profitability from the three principal 
divisions within it - Classic with its expansion 
plans, organically financed and its substantially 
improved trading trendJ~. FV&nce witb ite 
increasing rental flow and-where further 
developments are now-planned and the UK - 
property portfolio benefiting from increasing 
growth in income an'd substantialcapital 
realisations. •- ^ 

"■ . • I have no hegtationin forecasting an ' - 
-• increaseddividnikl forthecmTeiity^ar to be 

amply covert by profits. 

- The :Chmrmarf dtfdressing the meeting said:- 
... Short term:lwrrowirt^have been' 

- reduced by well oVer i£I mmion gmee the y ear 
• endand further B3atfirialTeducrtIcm^are .( -• 

’ imminent.. At current exchange rates the net- 
asset-,value of fh£43xcixp*£ Prendh. jM'uparty 

is■'■““_'L' 

By Christopher Wilkins 
Six managing directors have 

been appointed at Brandts in 
a sweeping management re¬ 
shuffle set in train by Grind- 
lays Bank, the merchant bank’s 
parent. 

The key appointment, as ex¬ 
pected, is that of Mr Dick Jack- 
son. who has become senior 
managing director and a 
director of Grinxflays. Mr Jack- 
son; who is 38, was brought into 
Brandts last month from First 
National City Bank two weeks 
after it was confirmed that Citi¬ 
bank was raising its stake in 
Grin dlays from 40 to 49 per cent 
in return for an injection of 
new capital. 

Mr Jackson replaces Mr 
Michael. Andrews, who ceased 
to be chief executive last month. 

The title of managing director 
is a new one ar Brandts, 
although the other fire appoint¬ 
ments are all of existing senior 
executives. , They are : Mr 
Malcolm Bates, who will run 
the industrial, commercial, in¬ 
vestment and timber interests; 
Mr Geoffrey Dodsworth, who 
takes over all international acti¬ 
vities ; Mr Ian Michie, who will 
be responsible for domestic 
banking; Mr Philip Ralph, who 
will bead np the United King¬ 
dom financial services ; and Mr 
Brian Tritton, who is in charge 
of the treasury department. 

UK RESERVES 

The following are the figures for 
the United Kingdom’s official 
reserves at the end of the month 
issued by the Treasury yesterday: 

Sm Em 

Change 
In 

month 
Sm 

1971 
1972 
1973 
1974 
1974 
July 
Aug 
Sept 
Oct 
Nov 
Dec 
1975 
Jen 
Feb 
March 
April 
May 
June 

6,582 
5,646 
6.476 
6,789 

2,526' 
2,404 
2.787 
2.890 

Car output down 
by almost a third 

Effects of industrial disputes 
on the British motor industry in 
May, and confirmed by the 
latest figures from the Society 
of Motor Manufacturers and 
Traders show that production 
dropped to a weekly average of 
18,043, almost 8,500 a week 
fewer than in April. 

British Leyland’s weekly out¬ 
put fell by half in May com¬ 
pared with the same month last 
year to an average of 9,136. 
Chrysler, Ford and VauxhalJ 
also suffered a marked decline 
in production rates. 

By Our Industrial 
Correspondent 

Govan Shipbuilders has asked 
the Government to provide 
additional cash support which 
could be as much as £25m. 

Department of Industry 
officials are studying the com¬ 
pany’s request which is based on 
the effects of inflation on deve¬ 
lopment programme and that 
losses are now expected to be 
considerably greater than fore¬ 
cast. 

Officials emphasize that deci¬ 
sions on the company’s future 
will have to be taken within the 
next year. Clearly the Depart¬ 
ment will be under pressure 
from management and workers 
to make a firm commitment to 
the company. 

After die collapse of UCS, 
Govan Shipbuilders was formed 
as a wholly-owned Government 
company based on the former 
Govan, Scotstoun and Linthouse 
yards of UCS. The Conservative 
Government undertook to sup¬ 
port the new shipbuilding unit 
for five years or until it became 
commercially viable. 

Its commitment was based on 
a study commissioned from mer¬ 
chant bankers Hill, Samuel 
which indicated a government 
cash requirement of just over 

£35m to cover expected losses, 
a redevelopment programme and 
working capital. 

Although the company (which 
made a loss of £53m last year) 
in the early years of its life 
managed to keep the losses 
within the projected figures, the 
signs are that these will be con¬ 
siderably exceeded in the next 
few years. 

The redevelopment pro¬ 
gramme looks as though it will 
cost over £20m and together with 
the extra funds required to meet 
expected losses the total cost of 
support could amount to be¬ 
tween £55-£60m. 

Apart from inflation, the cost 
Df the redevelopment has proved 
to be more expensive than 
anticipated because of addi¬ 
tional work and delays in deliv¬ 
ery of essential equipment. 

At the same time the 5,000- 
strong labour force has failed 
to achieve the productivity 
improvements outlined in the 
Hill, Samuel report. 

For social, economic and poli¬ 
tical reasons, the indications 
are that the Government will 
give the company’s case a sym¬ 
pathetic hearing. 

The company is without a 
finance director following the 
departure last week of Mr Alis¬ 
tair Crawford. 

EEC climbs down on limit 
to state aid for shipyards 
From David Cross 
Brussels, July 2 

EEC member governments 
will continue to be allowed to 
pay subsidies to • their ship¬ 
building industries in spite of 
earlier attempts by the Euro¬ 
pean Commission to rednee the 
level of such aids. 

Under the tenns of a new 
agreement in principle reached 
by officials of the Nine in 
Brussels, direct state aids to 
shipyards will continue at their 
present level until the end oE 
1977 at least. In addition, gov¬ 
ernments will no' longer have 
to obtain permission from rbe 

commission before granting in¬ 
vestment aids above a certain 
minimum level. 

Originally the commission had 
hoped that governments would 
agree to reduce their ship¬ 
building aid. 

Under pressure from Britain 
and other EEC governments, 
the commission climbed dowo 
from the interventionist 
approach 

The new rules make it clear 
that governments will continue 
to be free to nationalize ship¬ 
yards. At the insistence of 
the Italians a paragraph has 
been added to the commis¬ 
sion’s text clarifying this point. 

France formally returns to the ‘snake’ 
From Charles Hargrove 
Paris, July 2 

The French Cabinet decided 
today that the franc would 
return to the European w snake ” 
on July 30. This is the formal 
implementation of the decision 
announced by President Giscard 
d’Estaing on the occasion of the 
25th anniversary of the launch¬ 
ing of the Coal and Steel Com¬ 
munity. . _ , 

The decision is both political 
and economic; political, as a 
gesture of confidence in Euro¬ 
pean unity; economic, because 
as the President stressed in 
May, “the consolidation of our 
foreign trade position will 
enable France to take part once 
more in the mechanism of con¬ 
certed floating of European 
currencies known as the snake ”■ 

France left the snake pro¬ 

visionally on January 23 last 
year, in order to safeguard the 
reserves of the Bank of France. 

In his television talk on Mon¬ 
day, the President emphasized 
that the government’s objective 
bad been to restore the trade 
balance, seriously undermined 
by the sharp increase in the cost 
of oil imports and other raw 
materials, by the end of this 
year. Actually, this had been 
achieved ahead of time because 
the trade surplus for the first 
five months of 1975 amounted 
to 4,000m francs (about £444m). 

The immediate impact of the 
derision 13 months ago to let 
the franc float was a share fall 
on the exchanges. But as a result 
of the firm policy of austerity 
Introduced by the government, 
the franc has now practically 
recovered the ground it had lost 

and is back practically to the 
same level, in relation to the 
other currencies in the 
“snake”, as it was 18 months 
ago. 

The return to the snake is 
something of a gamble. But the 
govdromeaz feels the recovers’ 
of the franc is sufficiently 
secure to preclude the risk that 
ir might have to leave the snake 
again. 

Another derision made by the 
cabinet today was to increase 
the national minimum wage to 
7.55 francs an hour from Jfuly 1. 
This is the sixth increase in one 
year. In July, 1974, the national 
minimum wage stood at 6.40 
francs an hour. The new mini¬ 
mum is based on an average 
working week of 42 hours, and 
corresponds to a monthly, wage 
of 1,395 francs <about £155). 

How the markets moved 
FT index : 315.3 -0.2 

The Times index : 134.14 +036 

Rises THE POUND 

Atlantic Assets 
Allied 
Boots 
British Land 
Distillers 
Dunlop Bldgs 
GEC 

lOp to 46p 
lp to 65p 
Ip to 2Q5p 
3p to 18ip 
5ip to 142}p 

2p to 

Gt Portland 14p to 204p 
Hawker Sidd 20p jo 264p 
Nelson Fin lOp to 400p 
Scragge lip to Up 
Taylor Woodrow 13p to 286p 
Town & City 3p to 22$p 
Vickers 3p to 127p 

Falls 

6.680 
6.842 
7,170 
7.547 
7.824 
6.789 

2,799 
2.953 
3.074 
3,230 
3,364 
2.890 

-31 
-f 162 
+ 328 
+ 377 
+ 277 

-1,035 

6.833 
7.064 
7,117 
7,132 
6,491 
6,198 

2,870 
2308 
2,962 
3.032 
2.802 
2,837 

+44 
+231 
+ 53 
+ 15 

-641 
-293 

Sterling figures Iran .iBri to May 1972 
valued at the Smithsonian parity rate at 
££60571. -and Pom June 1872 « the 
closing raw on tha Ian day at vie 
period. Gold and SOB* valued at their 
dollar .par at the time. 

Barclays Bk 
Bracken Mines 
Brit Am Tob 
Brown, J. 
Beralt Tin 
Coortaolds 
Hewitt, J- 

3p to 272p 
8p to 307p 
3p to 318p 
Sp to 53p 
7p to 15p 
Sp to 122p 
lp to 9p 

Znt Hldgs 
Lloyds Bk 
Metro Town 
Mang Bronze 
Reliance Grp 
Shell 
Western Areas 

lOp to 890p 
10p to 215p 
2p to 6p 
2p to Gp 
lOp to 44Op 
6p to 309p 
30p to 605p 

Equities lost early gains. 
Gat-edged securities remained 
firm. 
Sterling fell . bv 95 points to 
S2.2005. The “ effective devalua¬ 
tion” rate was 27.8 per cent. 

Gold fell by 51.00 to S165.00 an oz. 
SDR-S was 1.23136 on Wednesday, 
while SDR-£ was 0.558947. 
Commodities: Reuters’ index 
closed at 1.069.4 (1,072.6 on 
Tuesday). 

Reports, pages 22 and 23 

Bank Bank 
boys sens 

Australia S 1.71 1.66 
Austria Seta 37.75 3635 
Belgium Fr 82.25 7930 
Canada S 2.31 236 
Denmark Kr 12.50 12.10 
Finland Mkk 7.95 7.70 
France Fr 9.15 8.85 
Germany DM 535 5.15 
Greece Dr 67.00 64.75 
Hongkong S 11.30 10.85 
Italy Lr 3435.00 1375.00 
Japan Yn 675.00 650.00 
Netherlands GId 5.55 535 
Norway Kr 1130 10.85 
Portugal Esc 55.00 5335 
S Attica Rd 1.87 1.79 
Spain Pes 125.75 120.75 
Sweden Kr 8.90 8.60 
Switzerland Fr 5.70 5.50 
US $. 2355 2305 
Yugoslavia Dnr 3730 35.75 
Rates for bank notes only, 
yesterday by Barclays 1 

is supplied 
Sank Inter- 

national Ltd. Different rates apply to 
travellers' cheques and other roraian 
enrrvncy business. 
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Thorn wins 
backing of 
Twist board 

Thorn Electrical last night 
won the backing of Sheffield 
Twist Drill’s board by raising 
its cash bid by lp to 92p a 
share, valuing the engineering 
small tool maker at' £ 12.4m. 

Earlier yesterday the other 
'bidder, SKF, ■ the Swedish 
bearing maker, had finally 
countered by matching Thorn’s 
bid of 91p. 

At the annual meeting of 
Sheffield Twist Drill in Shef¬ 
field yesterday the company’s 
chairman, Mr Norman Waple, 
said he and his board were 
backing the SKF bid. 

Last night, however, the 
Sheffield Twist board switched 
their recommendation to Thorn. 
Mr Waple said : “ It is a pity 
that the future of a fine com¬ 
pany like this may have to be 
derided for lp, but there we 
are. 

“The assurances we have had 
from both parties match each 
other, and we see similar bene¬ 
fits to Sheffield Twist of join¬ 
ing with either Thorn or SKF.” 

So the Sheffield Twist board, 
which accounts for around 5 
per cent of the company’s 
shares, has now decided that 
price should decide the battle. 

But SKF, when it matched 
Thorn’s 9lp yesterday morning, 
made it clear that it would not 
enter into an auction. It thought 
the time had come for stock¬ 
holders, management and 
employees to decide. 

For a moment yesterday it 
looked as though management 
and emplovees had derided— 
and in SKF’s favour. Union 
support before the Thorn offer 
of 92p was certainly for SKF 
and it seems unlikely that the 
unions may not switch to 
Thorn simply because it is pay¬ 
ing more to shareholders. 
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Jobs rescue 
abandoned 
at Imperial 
Typewriters 
By Peter Hill 

Government plans to create 
a British typewriter company; 
based on the plants closed by 
Imperial Typewriters at Hull 
and Leicester earlier this year, 
have been abandoned. This has 
opened the way for Imperial 
to dispose of the Hull plant, 
where workers have been en¬ 
gaged in a sit-in since February. 

Details of the Government’s 
decision are contained in letters 
sent to the management of 
the American-owned typewriter 
company at Hull by the Depart¬ 
ment of Industry, while Toc'aJ 
MPs and union officials have 
received a similar JetLer from 
Lord Beswick, Minister of State 
for Industry. 

Imperial, owned by Litton 
Industries, dosed the two 
plants because they were un¬ 
economic, putting 1,400 workers 
out of jobs at Hull and a fur¬ 
ther 1.800 at Leicester. 

After the closures and under 
pressure from constituency 
MPs and union leaders, the 
Department of Industry began 
an investigation into the possi¬ 
bility of establishing a British 
typewriter manufacturing capa¬ 
bility based on the two closed 
plants. 

Workers’ representatives were- 
invited to submit proposals and 
a plan was put Forward by the' 
Leicester workforce. This 
depended on participation bv a' 
large British company operat¬ 
ing in a related field but this 
has not been forthcoming. 

Firm proposals have not been 
submitted by the workers at 
Hull, where up to 300 former, 
employees have been sitting in 
since the closure, and the 
Government has now apparently 
derided that the delayed closure 
of the. plant could threaten the 
possibility of new- industry_ 
being attracted to the Eumber-~ 
side site. 

Imperial’s management agreed 
to do nothing which would 
prejudice attempts to reestab¬ 
lish typewriter manufacture at 
the two plants while the feasi¬ 
bility study was being under, 
taken. 

But rhe Department of 
Industry has now released the 
company from any commitment 
to the Government and has said, 
the company can proceed with 
the disposal of the assets. 

At Leicester it is understood 
that negotiations for the sale 
of some parts of ihe plant are 
well advanced, but at Hull the 
company’s position could be 
more difficult because of the 
sit-in. * -. 

There are ar least two com¬ 
panies interested in that site.. 
One is a small British companv 
engaged in the sale and distri¬ 
bution af reconditioned IBM 
typewriters, while International- 
Harvesters is understood to have 
put forward proposals which.!’ 
if thev went ahead, would, 
mean 600 jobs. 

Pilkington to cut 750 jobs 
Pilkington announced yester¬ 

day that it is closing its colour 
levisii television glassware factory at 

Ravenhead, St Helens. Lanca¬ 
shire, with the loss of 750 jobs. 
The company said it had been 
forced ro take the step because 

of a serious decline in demand 
from colour television mano: 
facturers. 

Work is to continue on exist:-, 
mg stocks and the closure is' 
expected to be completed by 
next March. 
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Unions and 
CBIto 
see 5-year 
forecast 
By Malcolm Brown 

Mr Healey, the Chancellor of 
the Exchequer, is to provide 
industrial and muon leaders 
with a government analysis of 
the economic outlook over the 
next three to five years. 

- The analysis will be tabled at 
the next meeting of the National 
Economic Development Council 
in August Mr Healey told the 
council yesterday. 

Hi«; announcement came as 
leaders of the Confederation of 
British Industry and the Trades 
Union Congress told _ ministers 
that the time was ripe for a 
return to planning involving all j fibre production, yarn spinnin, 

Million textile jobs threatened 
unless imports are cut by 20 pc 
By Peter Hill 

One million jobs in Britain's 
knitting, clothing and textile 
industries are threatened by 
the Government's refusal to in¬ 
troduce 20 per cent reductions 
in textile imports. 

Yesterday the National Joint 
Industrial Council for the ho¬ 
siery trade in a letter to the 
Prime Minister said that many 
items of knitted goods, particu¬ 
larly underwear and outerwear 
had reached ‘'totally unaccep¬ 
table levels of penetration”. 

It said that 500.000 jobs in 
the clothing and knitwear in¬ 
dustries were in peril, 
together with a further 400,000 
jobs in the upstream sections of 
the textile industry covering 

the parties to the NEDC. 
But they were careful, 

apparently, to make it clear that 
they did not mean by this 
another attempt at anything like 
the ill-fated National Plan, or 
any plan of an authoritarian 
narure. A much looser form 
of planning—something which 
simply provides a framework for 
decision making—is the aim. 

Mr Healey asked the CBI and 
the TUC to put forward in more 
precise form their ideas on the 
scf t of areas which new planning 
initiatives might cover and the 
sort of information they’ would 
wane to see from the Govern¬ 
ment. 

-Sir Ronald McIntosh, director 
general of the National Eco¬ 
nomic Development Office, was 
asked to draw up for the next 
Neddy meeting a paper on the 
form which such a planning 
exercise might take. 

In a memorandum on man¬ 
power planning, submitted ro 
the council but not discussed 
yesterday, Sir Ronald said it was 
a national priority to ensure that 
companies should be able to 
maintain employment in activi¬ 
ties where an upturn in the 
world economy was likely to lead 
to "demand. 

and weaving. 
The Council, which repre¬ 

sents workers and employers 
mainly in Nottinghamshire, 
Derbyshire and Leicestershire, 
said * that in the first three 
months of this year employ¬ 

ment in the industry declined 
by 6 per cent or" 7,000. A 
recent survey among hosiery 
and knitwear producers indi¬ 
cated that 45 per cent of them 
were less optimistic about 
short-term, prospects than they 
were three months earlier. 

Additionally, 64 per cent of 
the firms covered by the sur¬ 
vey were operating" at below 
capacity levels while 43 per 
cent of companies had intro¬ 
duced short time working. 

The Council gave a warning: 
‘‘‘Any further decline in the 
hosiery and knitwear industry' 
will turn the East Midlands 
and the Leicester area in 
particular into an unemploy¬ 
ment blackspot/’ 

It called on Mr Wilson to 
introduce selective import con¬ 
trols and added that it would 
be making immediate represen¬ 
tations to the Department of 
Industry for _ controls on im¬ 
ports originating from low cost 
producers. 

Mr Wilson was also urged to 
consider the temporary zero- 
rating of clothing and textiles 
for VAT purposes, which the 
council argued, would stim¬ 
ulate demand for textiles. 

Further concern at the level 
of imports was expressed yes¬ 
terday by the British Man- 
Made Fibres Federation which, 
in its latest production statis¬ 
tics, noted that this was still a 
source of ** great concern in 
the absence of positive govern¬ 
ment counter measures”. 

The federation said that in 
May, output oF the United 
Kingdom industry maintained 
(he slow recovery which had 
taken place in March and 
April. 

Over the first five months of 
this year, production was down 
by 20 per cent on the corres¬ 
ponding period of last year 
and 24.4 per cent lower than 
in the January-Mav period of 
1973. 

Money supply growth slows 

European 
welcome 
for energy 
talks 

US gold auction 
awards revised 
From Our US Correspondent 
Washington, July 2 

The general services 
administration, which managed 
the United States Treasury’s 
gold auction, announced late 
last night that earlier pub¬ 
lished figures regarding 
awards made at tbe auction 
have had to be corrected. 

..The G5A noted tbar among 
the largest successful bidders 
at- the auction the Swiss Credir 
Bank only obtained 4,000 
ounces and not 23,000 ounces 
as had been announced earlier, 
while tbe orher changes were: 
Republic National Bank with 
81,000 ounces and not 97,500; 
Sharps, Pixiev, 58,750 ounces 
and not 52.750: Merrill, Mon¬ 
tagu, Handv and Harman, 
28,000 and not 26,000; N. M. 
Boritechild and Sons, 75,750 
ounces and not 90,000 ounces. 

By Tim Congdon 
"Money supply growth in May 

continued to be beneath the 
rate of inflation. But the inter¬ 
pretation of the latest figures 

misleading impression of under¬ 
lying conditions. 

- M3 is also distorted. Because 
of the weakness of loan demand, 
banks have been unable to offer 

is more than usually confused by attractive interest rates and 
changes in the method of com- deposit accounts have suffered 
pilation following a big review 
of statistical information by the 
Bank of England. 

The narrowly defined money 
supply, or Ml, declined by 
£129m in May according to pro¬ 
visional figures released yester¬ 
day by the Bank. Ml has. on 
this basis, been growing at an 
annual rate of 13.9 per cent 
in the past three months, some- 
wbar slower than at the rurn 
of the year. 

However, financial analysts 
doubt the trustworthiness of 
these figures as an indication 
of present monetary conditions. 

It is understood that pay¬ 
ments from the private sector 
in the month caused a purely 
temporary shift into public 
sector accounts which gives a 

from transfers into building 
society deposits and local auth¬ 
ority deposits. The growth of 
liquidity has probably been 
ratber greater than suggested 
by M3 behaviour. 

Estimates of tbe growth of a 
measure of overall liquidity, 
“L3’\ are contained in the 
latest Gilt-Edged Research pub¬ 
lished by Phillips & Drew, the 
stockbrokers. L3 includes assets 
such as Treasury bills and 
building society deposits. 

It has tended to move in line 
with M3 in recent years, but 
the stockbrokers point out that 
it moved up strongly towards 
the end of 1974 when M3 did 
not. It, therefore, proved a 
better advance signal of the 
stock market upturn. 

MONEY SUPPLY 

The following are the figures 
released for the monthly amount 
of the money stock. seasonally 
adjusted, at the mid-month make- 
up date : 

Percentage 
change-over 
3 months 

at an 
« MI MJ annual rate 

LODOm EOODm Ml M3 

1974 
May 12.5 3-3.6 9.4 2.2 
June 12.4 33.5 6.3 0.6 
July 12.6 34.6 0.0 13.8 
Aug 12.7 34.9 6.6 16.5 
Sept 12.7 35.0 11.1 18.6 
Oct 12.9 35.2 11.7 6.9 
Nov 13.0 35.6 10.0 7.7 
Dec 13.2 35.8 17.0 10.0 
1975 
Jan 13.7 36.0 28.3 9.7 
Feb 13.7 36.4 19.1 10.0 
March 13.9 36.8 20.5 10.7 
April 14.3 36.8 17.0 8.7 
May p 14.0 37.2 13.9 8.2 

p Provisional. 

By David Blake 
A decision by the IS industrial 

nations in the international 
Energy Agency to seek a new 
dialogue with developing coun¬ 
tires on economic relationships 
was welcomed by the EIjC 

yesterday. 
A Commission spokesman 

extended a special welcome to 
the lEA’s decision not to set 
an agreed floor price on oil yet 
because it is felt that this isxj 
part of a general move towards 
a more conciliatory line in deal 
ings with already established 

producers. 
Consuming countries in the 

JEA, which comprises leading 
consumers in the West with the 
exception of France, have 
decided on a timetable for con 
tacts with the developing 
nations or oil producers on 
energy, raw materials and 
problems of development. 

Attempts earlier this year to 
hold a dialogue between con¬ 
sumers and producers broke 
down on the question of whether 
lalks should cover aU these 
topics, the demand of producing 
countries led by Algeria, or 
whether they should devote 
themselves exclusively to oil. 
KOC takeover talks: The 
Kuwait Government and offi¬ 
cials from British Petroleum 
and Gulf Oil held further talks 
yesterday ou the nationalization 
of the Kuwait Oil Company. 
BP and Gulf, formerly joint 
owners of KOC, each retain a 
20 per cent stake in the com¬ 
pany. which is the leading pro¬ 
ducer of oil in Kuwait. 

Iran output d(own: Iran’s 
National Oil Company yesterday 
announced that crude oil pro¬ 
duction for June was 2.7 per 
cent lower than May. Average 
daily production was 4.5 mil¬ 
lion barrels, while Iran was 
counting on a level of 6 million 
barrels. 

Alcan financing of £165m 
Irish plant near completion 

Alcan Aluminium is close to 
completing arrangements to 
raise £165ra for a joint project 
to build an alumina extraction 
plant on Aughinish Island, 
co Limerick, south-west Ireland, 
a company spokesman said in 
Dublin yesterday. 

Others in the project will be 
Ardal Og Sunndal Verk, a Nor¬ 
wegian company, and Granges 
Essen, a Swedish group. 

The spokesman said the plant 
would have an annual capacity 
o£ 800,000 tonnes when the first 
stage was completed in 1980 and 
this would be expandable to 
around 2.4 million tonnes. 

Government approval and 
planning permission was granted 
for the project last October 

after a delayed application be¬ 
cause of monetary instability, 
necessitating an increase in the 
capital requirement to £165m 
from the original £100m. 

Tbe main source of bauxite 
for the extraction plant will be 
Boke, Guinea. 

Citibank expected to raise 
prime lending rate to 7 pc 
From Frank Vog) 
Washington, July 2 

The First National City Bank 
should increase its prime lend¬ 
ing rate tn 7 per cent from 6J 
per cent tomorrow if it sticks 
to its money market formula 

Deep water harbour facilities I ^Dr adjusting the rate, 
provided by Aughinish Island— The formula, in fact, calls 
permitting ore carriers of 70,000 “day for a primate race of 
tons deadweight to dock there— above 71 per cent, but the Ciri- 
was one of the.main factors for bauk has a policy of not chans- 
the plant's situation. i log its primate race by more 

Other factors included tax- 1 than one quarter of one per 
free privileges until 1990 and j cent in any single week. 
the labour supply. The plant 
will be operated by a new 
wholly-owned subsidiary—Alcan 
Ireland—through which Alcan 
will own a 70 per cent interest. 

A change in the Citibanks 
prime lending rate could well 
encourage other leading banks 
to move their prime rates to 
7J per cent from 7 per cent and 

trigger a general increase 
More significantly, a Citibank 

change in rate would have an 
important psychological impact, 
signalling to many investors 
that interest rates have finally 
passed their low point 

Many bankers, economists 
and government officials, itv 
eluding Mr William Simon, the 
Secretary" of the Treasury, see 
interest rates rising in the 
months ahead. Recent market 
moves by rhe Federal Reserve 
have indicated chat the Fed 
has mildly adjusted its policies 
and decided upon a slightly 
more restrained course with 
regard to the rate of money 
supply expansion. 

This Advertisement is issued in compliance with the requirements 
of the Council of The Stock Exchange. 

Mitchell Cotts 
Group Limited 

(Registered in England—No. 160797) 
iln.-'orporaii'd unrtvr ihi*Co«npnn»»r. Aci* 11**8 i® (S' ‘ 

Issue of £4.74o.S17 13 per cent. Convertible 

Unsecured Loan Stock 1990-95 at £100 per cent. 

The Council of The Stock Exchange has admitted the above Stock 
to the Official List. The Stock is being offered to the Ordinary Shareholders 
of Mitchell Cotts Group Limited by way of rights on the basis of £1 nominal 
amount of Stock for every 10 Ordinary Shares held at the dose of business 
on 30th May. 1975. 

Particulars of tbe Stock are available in the statistical services of 
Extel Statistical Services Limited and Moodies Services Limited and copies 
of such particulars may be obtained during normal business hours on 
any weekday (Saturdays excepted) up to and including 23rd July, 19T5 
from:— 

Samuel Montagu &Co. Limited, 
New Issue Department, 

Augustine House, 
Austin Friars. 

London, EC2N 2JL. 

Joseph Sebag & Co., 
P.O.Box oil. 

Bucklersbury House, 
3 Queen Victoria Street, 

London. EC4N SDX. 

.. higher targets for the 
current year, which has 
started satisfactorily.’ 
Extracts from the statement by Mr. W. R. Alexander 

G rou p profits before tax anti ext rnorri i nary- 
items amounted to £600.633 t£5‘JU.S2R). 
We finished the year with an improved 
cash sit nation, n reasonable order book. :i 
good spread of business operation*, and 
several interestingexpansion prospect-! 
under study. Our management has sc: _ 
hisher tnrcets for the current year, which, 
has started satisfactorily. 
Scot cron Foods Limited lm» suffered by 
some -CTO.iwh) b<‘C.iu<v i-fa poor 
performance by two ui its >i.v depots. Our 
stake in this tow margin market vva- l.m 
small to absorb any failure, an-1 have 
accordingly now -old »be truiinc a.--e!s 
of the six c.i«ii nrni carry depots for a 
cash consideration which, after co*»t*. is 
estimated to realise ab> an si if'fl.fKki. 
j. Deans & Co. Limited hasmnintaim-il 
the sales and profit of its main brand-. 

More aggressive marketing and the 
opening of new outlet.? in Scotland and 
England hnwofll-et any dip in total 
t-nn*umor demand toriilcohchc beverages. 
Scotcras Farm Supplies Limited ha - a 
stundily growing demand for it* ran:o i-!.' 
animal feed pn•ducts. Additional 
processing capacity will be on ..rreant; 
summer. 
Wilki** lb Paul Limited ha-- ayain achieved 

j increared ,-ah-s and piv.tit^AVe have formed 
! nn imerivnional ci,n.-u honey division 
j ndcring feasibility .radio-? and plan: 
! > peer la "aiioii- to • ..r - »Mi:i|>an.iei r.r.i 
j -lisi-uv-ion- aivn«»w taking piac«* in 'he 
; l -tn'Kin. Brl'-iumnnH 

j ScolcrOij Engineering Limited vxpvc*.s 
to -ee s>mv further gnevlh in pr* ifit.*. 

I particularly t (trough over?-?:*s yalce. 
j For rhe future we expect .i steady rro-.vth. 

A copy of tbe report and accounts may be obtained from 
The Secretary? Scotcros Limited, Fitzpatrick House 

Cadogan Street. Glasgow G2 fiQR 

Business appointments 

Bass Charrington names 
two new directors 

Mr C. B. M. Crofton and Mr 
J. R. Leacbman have joined the 
board of Bass Cbarringlon. 

Mr D. K. S. Hi Has has been 
made deputy chief executive of 
International Timber Corporation 
haring relinquished bis appoint¬ 
ment as chief executive uf Inter¬ 
national Timber Merchaming. Mr 
T. C. Clayton heenmes a director 
of International Timber Corpora- 
rion and chief executive of Inter¬ 
national Timber Merc handin' 
having relinquished his appoint- 
mem as chief executive of Hors¬ 
ley Smith (West & North). Mr 
D. \V. Tarleton has been made 
chief executive of Horsley Smith 
(West & North). 

Mr D. R. Elder has been 
appointed deputy chairman uf 
Ocean Transport and Trading. He 
succeeds Mr H. B. Chrimcs who 
bocomej a non-executive dirtxJur 
of the Ocean Group. 

Mr C. H. Tipping has been 
made managing director and chief 
executive ot the Bank nf Cyprus 
iLnndun) and of Total Finance- 
Holdings. the hank's United King¬ 
dom parent company. 

Mr T. J. Organ joins the hoard 
of Cadbury Schweppes, succeeding 
Mr D. M. Borland as chairman 
of ihe Confectionery Group (Cad 
bury Ltd). Mr Borland will be 
reviewing the company's manage¬ 
ment development policy inter¬ 
nationally. 

Mr S. J- Reso has been elected 
a vice-president of Esso Europe 
Inc. and president ol E:*o Expru 
UK. Mr A. W. Forster has bec-n 
elected a vice-president of Esso 
Europe Inc. 

Mr Henry Keswick has joined 
the London advisury commim-c u) 
The Hongkong and Shanghai 
Banking Corporation in the place 
of Sir Michael Hurries who has 
resigned upon relinquishing hi.-, 
post as chairman of Marhcsons m 
London. 

In view or his forthcoming 
appointment a* deputy chairman 
of Grindlays Bank. Mr Nigel 
RoliMin will be resigning a* chair¬ 
man nf Arbutlinnt Latham on 
August t. He will continue a-. 
J director of Arlmthnot Latham 
Holdings, the parent company, 
hut will cease to be deputy chair¬ 
man. Mr Christopher Prideaux. 
deputy chairman of Arbuilinut 
Latham, will become chairman as 
Irom August 1. 

Mr G. F. Peake has. joined the 
board uf Wagon Finance Corpora, 
tion. 

Mr A. J. Cottrell, chairman ami 
managing director of Sac cone & 
‘-IH.-ed. Gibraltar, ami Mr M. F*. A. 
Ainslic. marketing director m 
Sue com & Speed. IJK, have been 
appointed to the board or 
Saccnn* & Speed. UK. 

Mr H. R. Ile.-.th. depute chali 
man and chief executive of Dimp¬ 
les Industries will succeed Mr 
J. O. Lake as chairman after the 
annual meeting nn July 23. 

Mr E. A. Pollock is to become 
managing director of w. J. Fursc 
In succession to Mr J. K. Fursc 
wbo will continue as chairman. Mr 
Pollock will give up his present 
position of deputy chairman and 
joint managing director of Crown 
House Engineering. Mr R. A. 
Jouct, chairman and joint manag¬ 
ing director ot Crown House 
Engineering will in future lie 
chairman and managiaa director 

I Mr G. R- Parker, director roipoiv 
•* xible lor the south region, will 

become deputy managing director. 

Sir Daniel Pettit has been made 
a regional director of the Birming¬ 
ham and West Midlands board of 
Lloyds Bank. 

Mr Arthur Day. director- 
general of the Institute of Lxpurt. 
ha,s become a member of the 
British Overseas Trade Advisory 
Council. 

Mr Ed Hunt has been elected 
deputy chairman uf Palabora 
Mining, since his retirement as 
managing director. He will con¬ 
tinue as an executive director of 
Kiu Tinto-Zinc Corporation, Lon- 
dun. joint deputy chairman of Rut 
Tmio South Africa and managing 
director of Rossing Uranium. Mr 
AI Leroy, a director of Palahora 
Mining and Rio Tinto South 
Africa, will succeed Mr Hunt as 
managing director of Palabora 
Mining. 

Mr E. J. R. Scott ha* become 
chief executive and deputy chair¬ 
man of the Swire Group in 
Australia. He also becomes chair¬ 
man of the group's associated 
companies in Australia and Papua. 
New Guinea. 

Lord Hewlett ha-., been elected 
president or the Plastics and Rub¬ 
ber Institute. Professor D. w. 
Saunders becomes chairman of 
council. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Hardy annual on pensions: 
to fund or not to fund 

Councils’ 
direct labour 

From Mr D. B. Chynoweth 
Sir, The letter from Mr Nonage 
(June 171 raises the hardy- 
annual on pensions; whether 
to fund or not to fund. The 
argument for unfunded schemes 
appears to have _ attractions, 
more particularly in inflation¬ 
ary times, but it assumes that- 
prevailing levels of inflation 
will persist over a long period. 

The concept of saving to pro¬ 
vide for a pension is a disci¬ 
pline that has been preached 
and practised for generations. 
The negative returns currently 

by creating wage and price in¬ 
crease demands. - 

It must Be financially prudent 
to make, provision for future 

operations 
From Mr Malcolm floppy 

commitments and to spread.the - Sir, Mr Ernest Smith, Presi - 
dent of the' National Fedetv 
ation oE Building Trade * ■" 
Employers (Business New' - 
letter, June 26) calls on rh'/- 
Government to produce effe>~l ■ 
tive rules for the operation-tv 
local authorities*, direct labor 
building- departments and -- 
ensure competition .with co. 
tractors. 

The need for action- . 
urgent, as councils are tryfi, • 7, 
to increase these departmer ." 

cost over as long a period as 
is practicable, rather than have 
to meet the' full cost of pen¬ 
sions when due from revenue* 

U is important that em¬ 
ployees should feel that they 
have a stake in their future 
pensions benefits, and that the 
‘‘managers” of their money 
can be identified and trusted. 

__ Most would place greater faith 
available on invested funds in.trustees who they presently. 
must be a short-term feature in know or can identify than _ -_ -- 
our economy if we are to sur- gamble on the good sense ana the Government calls f 
vive and does not change the justice of the government or ]ocaj authority spending ecor 
validity of the concept. . T^e. day when they happen to an(j inflation gb ■ ; 

Mr Nortage aimed his criti- rejjre- , . mi_ o-n. ‘V. >•" 
cistn at the public sector, where The current debate, ■ sup- . . aovermnei'. 
many hundreds of thousands of ported by the National Economic argued“that th&3S * 
employees ire coorrib„ringj to- ofrnS™ fuYi S?pcfe;-- 

tional investment, would fail if 
these pension funds- did nor 
exist. The very-, substantial 
funds now available through 
pensions schemes would not be 
there, and one wonders how the 
vacuum would be filled. 
Yours faithfully. 
D. B. CHYNOWETH," . 

pay pensions from current con-- County Treasurer, • 
tributions and taxation is simui- South Yorkshire County. 

. Council, 

wards the cost of their pensions 
and the employers' support is 
a deferred remuneration. In 
the national pensions scheme 
where the “ pay-as-you-go ” 
principle applies, we have a 
continuing increase in the 
number of pensioners .whose 
pensions are to be met from 
revenue. This rising liability to 

taneously falling on a diminish- . 
ing number of employers and Regent Street, 
their employees, and contri- Barnsley- 
butes to the inflationary spiral June 25. 

Case for Rent Acts revision 
From Mr Anthony Jacobs 
Sir, In recent letters, I and 
others, have tried to set out 
the very strong case for revi¬ 
sion of thelRent Acts. To sum¬ 
marize the arguments, there are 
several . hundred thousand 
empty homes and an incal¬ 
culable number of under-occu¬ 
pied homes in the private sec¬ 
tor which could be rented to 
homeless or overcrowded fam- 

which would be - directly 
related to a family’s household 
earnings and the rent payable, 
so that the not insignificant 
number of families who have 
earnings in excess 'of £60 per 
week would pay something 
approaching the market rent. 

Also the significant number 
of people, which Mr Widdow- 
son rightly draws attention to, 
earning less than £35 per week 

nurnejt:5>5 ur uvciliuwugu --. —§ L . * £ „ 

ilies provided two changes would receive Jig way i^ou. - 

did - all -that was necessa 
Now the Chartered Institute,..'- 
Public Finance and Accouniai . r 
representing the officers v!- 
must tell councils and the rt_ 
payers whether they are geti~.. 
value for money—has, in eff. .j 
declared that they do not. - 

A CIPFA working pp' 
recommends . numer 
changes. . The most . import "... 
recommendations say that: > ... 
1, Direct labour departmr-" 
should be treated as a trac ■•*[. . 
service (a step Aims ar-" .. 
nine years ago) ; 
2, They, should tender in c- : 
petition'- for “the g . 
majority. of major works 
tracts ”. (since the manual 
only " a considerable' 
representative proportion - 
work, direct Isdiour has 1. 
able to avoid a good dea!' . 
competition) ; 
3, Other, council deparnn ' 
and services should be cha. ■ 
only , for the agreed valui .... 
work done—and not the at '. ,. . 
cost incurred'by direct laboi ^ .. 

These, and other CJ ' r . 
recommendations would n 
a great improvement on 

v-r; 
‘. ^rai 

... i 

;.'i 

ing credit sufficient to reduce present chaotic situation - 
-p— -the use of d: were made in the Rent Acts. 

First, it is necessary for 
termination dates of leases to 
be contractually binding, so 
that tenants would cease to 
have statutory .rights, that - we would then no 
prevent their eviction in the ]ongec be faced ij7 council 
event of their bemg^ -bad yrirf, obscene situa- 
tenaots or the owner wishing 
to dispose of his property. 

their rents possibly still far¬ 
ther. 

Housing credits can be paid 
in the same way as, conversely, 
income tax: is deducted, auto- 

rounding 
labour. 

I note that a number of 
are trying to force a debat 
Parliament on direct la 
building -and municipal tra 
in general. But the Cl 
report was subsequently 
pleted more than a year age 

aispose ot ms property. three wage"" earners, with two has been much discusset- 
Secondly, the revision of the rars an(j a c0iouretj television- official quarters. Mr Cros 

.■ .:!« 

tion of a grown-up family of 

fair rent" scheme which as 
others have pointed out is a 
fictitious valuation, giving not 
tbe slightest element of justice 
to the owner by way of ah 
equitable economic return. - 

It many not be necessary to 
achieve open market renrs and, 
if a scheme were to be devised 
for rent officers to assess 
rents, at least nn existing 
tenancies, then an improved 
fair rents scheme would be to 
assess tbe market value of the 
property and to calculate the 
rent as a percentage, for exam¬ 
ple. 7 per cent of this figure. 

The inadequacy of the rents 
charged is also mirrored in the 
public sector where the 
average weekly rent has risen 
from £3.70 in 1968 to £5.60 in 
1975, and this latter figure 
now only represents 10.2 per 
cent of-average household in¬ 
come. 

Council rents in fact amount 
to merely 27 per cent of the 
housing revenue account in 
197S76 as compared with 55 
per cent in 1967-68. This brings 
out most clearly the weak¬ 
nesses in the arguments of 
both Father Byrne (June 19) 
and Mr R. Widdowson (June 
25) both members of that 
excellent organization. Shelter. 
Mr Wjdduwsun indicates that 
he believes the private sector 
can do nothing to help the 
homeless and to be fair, if 
present legislation continues, 
there will be no private sector 
within a few years. 

' On the other hand, the pub¬ 
lic sector finances are in such 
desperate straits that the ecou- 
omic futility of subsidizing 
every council . tenant’s rent 
irrespective of need is at last 
beginning to be understood by 
the present government. There 

a clear and straightforward 
nxwer to this problem which 

requires an acceptance of the 
fact that blanket subsidies, 
even if they are desirable, can 
no longer be afforded. 

Housing credits are required 

set, paying virtually the same 
rent as their next door neigh¬ 
bour who may be a mother on 
her own supporting two 
young children. 
Yours sincerely, 
ANTHONY JACOBS, 
Liberal Housing Panel, 
20 York Terrace West, 
London, NW1. 

could act now to stop the 
tinued drain on ratepa*: 
money..- 
Yours faithfuUv, 
MALCOLM HOPPE, 
Head of Research, 
Aims for Freedom and E; i- 
prise, ’ - ' 
5 Plough Place, 
Fetter Lane, London EC4. “ 
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Summary of Results 
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Group Profit before 
Taxation 

1975 

£ 

2.358,149 

1974 

2,430,788 

Taxation 1.230,228 1,308.599 

Group Profit after 
Taxation 1.1ZM21 1,122,189 

Unappropriated Group - 
Profits added to 
Reserves 829,261 847,703 

Dividends per share- ' 
gross 7.752Qp fi.89D6p 
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Annual General Meeting, July 30th, Luton 

HARGREAVES GROUP v 

Commercial vehicle distribution; contracting and waste disposal; effluent treatment systems; 
fertilisers; fuel oil and solid fuel; insurance; plant hire; quarrying; transport. 

RESULTS FOR THE YEAR TO 31st MARCH 1975 
Profits before taxation were £2,209,758, compared with last yearrs figure of 

£2,445,974. Trading surplus before depreciation and interest charges was up 
13.5% at £3,706,515. 

■ The t°,t!l.d'vidend for the year' includin9 tax credits, is being increased from 
14.3325% to 16.1155%, the seventh successive annual increase. 

I he policy of the Board is to ensure the financial and human strength of the 
Group to enable it to survive the strains and pressures of the next year or so and to 

benefit from the economic upturn when it comes. 

The current year has started satisfactorily." 

T . 

Tr asi; 

l 

DavidP.eaket Chairman. 

Copies of the ^epoit and Accounts for the year ended 31 a March 1975 are available from The Steretary:; 
■jv •< 

Bowcl.ffe Hall, Bramham, Wetherby, West Yorkshire LS23 6LP. Telephone; Boston Spa **&$?**' . 
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Peter Jay, Economics Editor 

ect! ■; :■■ Half a loaf, half a loaf, half a loaf onwards 

. vat -Side- scrfffise in the- City, thece was no an- 
' >y^ Reo.ola’s 27 per cent pre- nonncexnexir ofa rights issue 

. '• * (cadvance’ last'year or. In. the., yesterday. from Selection Trust. 
3 of. a osenioioor tigbts - And although - the gains on 

(at K>6p> td raise £8.3m.; higher..:operating profits and 
' ■ >:'j' that this stopped the shares greasy -improved' dividend in- 

1 -g down last night, a 7p fall’' ..■cottfoand interest receipts were 
>, ing the price at 137p where .: 'wdutued away by higher ex- 

-righteare worth, just over penses and particularly: by an 
share and-the «ac-nghis_p/e increase in interest payments 

•■•i--'..yield .are 7 and 8-2 respec-v fro™ £ 1.09m to £3.42m, tie pre- 

" far as tbe. rights issue goes*' 
"was almost in evitable given; 

*;■ . high rate of'inflation over 
--.'-last couple of years and 

tax. total for the year to end- 
March was vary much in line 
with expectations. 

an- with the international side con 
lue tinning to grow and the contri 
ist. bution from the Paribas link 
on also -rising. Overall . growth 
md apart, the two. partners conta¬ 
in- buted more evenly last year, in 
ere contrast to .rise year before 
ex- when Warburg had chipped in 
an the greater part, 

nts With banking holding its own 
ir‘j' Mercury has benefited to the 
Pd‘ full from the volatility of prices 
me in the commodity markets 

IheXkTL^r V , . which helped almost to double 

■-^sss.'-jk^ss"^"4. tw.s-40-halE- reduction m the rZ™*™**]* ha«s. So dec 
.'■last crop)* of years and rrSTrl ■ rr„ -retrain g side to u.tom on a 
‘i.nkPs. pdliqr of holding rela- SSSCemint*th?JZJH ™ So des- 

,. Hyiu^&smdkstoservice both' levS from 185 8omB downturn from 
*..-egctenave United Kingdom . HFdJKhi^SjJd 22*' j*n,nce. andshipbroking, pen 

overseas distribution dovm at closed sscms and adverpsing and a 

,' ires. Stocks rn fact moved up Last year benefited from the .of £?20’0^ £. 
to £Um to E47-5m over the 

■ J * and net rfvort-term debt 
; sip than doubled to around .J than donbJed to around have been worth owc'EZar at 

..; n. Proceeds of die issue will: the operating level; and'"there 
■ j *Ey go to reducing this.:, was also the benefit of- high 

"‘‘•re, while the overall effect' baae-metal prices ' during the 
be to bring down total gear- first half. Performance of one 

:to a considerably more com- major profit earner—the South 
. ' able-leveL Bay copper-and'-iihc, mine—is 

rise of £220,000 in minorities, 

»*WMSH-Ssa: stmgisr* crane ship Thor, which,looks to inBS “P by »per cent. 

-...' ^Me leveL . 
. /bet will be concerning the bound to: bp affected. by de- 
'; ket-more now is -die pros- pressed metahjnces this time 

t for profits over the next round; and the amdend con- 
. .. pie of years. Last year’s. tribimoh^fron Tsumeb—tlm 

‘ - md half proved every bit as JL w>t~ “P 5ro™ 
.. d as the^mfidSTin^eriS.; ® 

: S~*e°mTJrited* ;^P^cI:s’ perfomiaiice of the 

' ---fSg *&.£g^^s£5ra“^Bh"ss 
“abeS fQn,V°ue, j° 

' ' °“^dthSr»fiS 

Admittedly in the present 
year metal trading will find it 
bard to match last year’s per¬ 
formance, but with merchant 
banking beginning to show its 
paces again there remains no 
reason yet to see that premium 
rating—the shares yield only 
4.1 per cent at 104p—coming 
under pressure. 

Final: 1974-75 (1973-74) 
Capitalization £44.0m 
flat profits SSABsn (5.04m) 
Earnings per share 13-0p 

(12.0p) 
Dividend gross 4.25p (3.86p) 

The Chancellor has done some¬ 
thing about unemployment or, 
rather, about its likely rate of 
increase next year. It is obscure 
from his statement to tbe House 
of Commons on Tuesday 
whether he has done anything 
about inflation. 

Well-bred “ Keynesian ” eco¬ 
nomists of the postwar Oxbridge 
tradition—the school which has 
dominated and still dominates 
the economic section of tbe 
Treasury and the National 
Institute of -Economic and 
Social Research—will find this 
assessment paradoxical, even 
deliberately perverse. For, they 
will say, Mr Healey was com¬ 
paratively specific about pay 
restraint while be had lirtle to 
say about budgetary policy. 

But thar is precisely the 
point. Postwar orthodoxy has 
held that there are three prob¬ 
lems—or "target variables” as 
they are sometimes infelici- 
tously called—and that there 
are three policy instruments for 
solving, or “achieving**, them: 
the real level of economic 
activity to be regulated bv 
budgetary policy; the balance 
of payments to be regulated by 

I exchange rate policy (pace the 
Bank of England); and the rate 

I of inflation to be regulated by 
I incomes policy. 

Four years ago Professor 
1 Lord Kaldor proposed his 
famous inversion of two of 
these matches, thereby giving 
birth to the “New Cambridge 
SchoolThis holds that, in 
practice, policy will be more 
successful if the exchange rate 
is used to regulate the level of 
economic activity and budgetary 

Klicy is used to regulate the 
lance of payments. 
But another and even more 

important inversion is sug¬ 
gested by the insights into the 
relationship between public 
finance, economic activity and 
price behavio ur which we owe 
to Professor Milton Friedman 
of Chicago University. This is 
that budgetary policy should be 
used to regulate the rate of 
inflation while incomes policy 
(combined in ah open economy 
with exchange rate policy) is 
used to regulate the le^el of 
economic activity, specifically 
the level of unemployment. 

Professor Friedman himself 
would not endorse this, since 
he believes that collective bar¬ 
gaining can exercise no general 
influence over either inflation 
o* unemployment and that 
therefore direct restraint of 
collective bargaining is neces¬ 
sarily irrelevant to these mat¬ 
ters. But there are others who. 
believe that, at least in econo¬ 
mies with highly unionized 
labour markets, collective bar¬ 
gaining can in tbe short run 
raise unit labour costs and 
thereby confront governments 
with the unhappy choice 
between allowing unemploy¬ 
ment to rise and underwriting 
the higher, costs with inflation¬ 
ary public finance—thereby 
producing the classic dilemma 
and recurrent failure of post¬ 
war economic policies. 

If this viewr is combined with 
Professor Friedman’s theory of 
the long-run impact of public 
finance—it matters not for 
these purposes whether fiscal 
or monetary weapons are held 
to be the true essence of public 
finance—it then follows that 

public finance should be geared 
to the target rate of inflation 
while pay restraint is geared to 
the desired level of economic 
activity, particularly of employ¬ 
ment- This, as far as I know, 
novel formulation and integrar 
tion of two increasingly familiar 
basic thoughts has ao import¬ 
ant bearing on the interpreta¬ 
tion of the Chancellor's holding 
statement this week. 

Mr Healey, as Shadow 
Chancellor 18 months ago, was 
closer to subscribing to the 
new approach defined here 
than he is now. This change 
is hardly surprising after 16 
months of Treasury advice- Of 
course, in the real world all 
three policy weapons affect all 
three problems, or targets, to 
some degree : and the total 
outcome is only determinate 
when all three policy variables 
have been specified.' 

The argument for attaching 
particular weapons to particular 
problems is heuristic rather 
than descriptive, in the sense 
that, while it does not 
adequately describe the net¬ 
work of causes and effects which 
operate in the real world, it 
does offer a better rule of 
thumb than the postwar 
orthodoxy. So what can one 
infer about the likely conse¬ 
quences of Mr Healey’s partial 
statement this week ?' 

Clearly, the Chancellor him¬ 
self is ndt now fully siezed of 
tbe new inverted approach, 
since he prefaced his state¬ 
ment by assigning “over¬ 
riding priority ” to cutting tjne 
rate of domestic inflation and 
then talked almost exclusively 
about his hopes for pay 
restraint. To some extent this 

may have disguised his true 
Intentions, which were imme¬ 
diately to succour sterling by 
saying the things which bankers 
were rightly or wrongly pre¬ 
sumed rightly or wrongly to 
want to hear, without at the 
same time formally admitting 
that the Government was aban¬ 
doning its principles for the 
umpteenth nme this century in 
the face of a “ bankers’ ramp ”- 

For the longer-run the broad 
effect of restraining collective 
bardaining—if that is defined as 
increasing the demand elasticity 
of pay rather than as regiment¬ 
ing the labour market—is to 
raise the level of employment 
that will occur (given a fully 
floating pound) at any given 
rate of inflation. In other words, 
fewer people will be pricing 
themselves out of whatever 
flow of money incomes future 
budgetary policies determine. 

In the short terra—over the 
next couple of years—the effects 
of pay restrai nt will be to 
moderate the rise in unemploy¬ 
ment which will occur if fiscal 
and monetary policies are 
directed towards progressively 
reducing the annual increase in 
the money supply and in the 
gross national product, valued 
at current prices. Equally, the 
effect will be to reduce 
unemployment in so far as fiscal 
and monetary policies resume 
their traditionally inflationary 
course from tbe end of this 
year. 

All of which makes it essen¬ 
tia] to know—beyond the Chan¬ 
cellor’s Delphic references to 
employing “the system of cash 
limits more generally as a 
means of controlling public 

expenditure in the short 
term”, while not affecting the. 
borrowing requirement and not 
cutting public spending—what 
the posture of fiscal and mone¬ 
tary policy now are in terms of 
the target rates of change in 
the money supply and the gnp 
at current prices. 

The Treasury’s present esti¬ 
mate is that the borrowing re- auirement will be as stated in 

le Budget. But we need to 
know how that result is to be- 
ensured, rather than hoped for, 
and bow such a deficit can be 
financed, consistently with the- 
necessarily moderate growth in 
the money supply, now that the. 
current account deficit on the 
balance of payments (and the 
associated surplus on capital 
account) has disappeared. 

These uncertainties also illu-' 
strate the wisdom of the Trea¬ 
sury’s insistence in earlier and 
more successful day that Chan¬ 
cellors should not make state-. 
meats of policy until they - 
know what policy they are 
going to state. No doubt the.. 
Chancellor felt his band was 
forced on this occasion by the 
foreign exchange markets—. 
regrettable self-deception, since 
his exchange rate policy is the 
only manifestly correct part of 
his strategy to date. But until 
the other shoe drops and we 
know whether the hints about 
public spending are to become 
a real element in the manage¬ 
ment of public finance from, 
now on, we shall not know 
whether the Chancellor has 
perpared a pretext for a danger¬ 
ous reinflation or a useful but¬ 
tress to a true policy of 
disinflation. 

G°ugh Cooper 

Housebuilding 
1 has strong order-books frpm beine -nroved the . ® ntitw. stiB being -proved the , 7 ~ 
arge number of sectors ioil group is in no urgent need of trCTl GS 

particulady now that LAV/llua 
i, for . instancy that-are .trtUI' the AgnevTproject has for the Gough Cooper’s shares at 73p 
imxng- Ail the. same Kenold is -time iiiemg been put into cold yesterday are down from this 
from rsceafliiflrooi.._storage; Rights issue fears have year’s high by around a quarter. 

iovajvc'rvwn.TA oeeh behind much of the share and that would seem to be fulls 
. ,' i- "' slide from this year’s peak of justified by the rather pessi 
^ fwim /rrncm’t : ' ~ JSS0p1. and with these m a bey- mis tic statement made by the 

f ifr. Yrin'-t.nV ancs for the moment there group along with its interim 
« JtSKa stodd be room for some pro- results yesterday. 

. 1^5 gressf-r-even though the yield on The apparent fall in sales is 

How the West Germans have made 
a success of worker directors 

ndend gross 10.75p' £9.5p) ■ es is only 3.& per cent, distorted by the much smaller 

/hat cotrnts ' ■ dividend gross 21.3p (18J)p) 

3W? ' -• V 
sonably takes the view th*tt - * ■ . . 

An unexpected 
~T? ’-so-aBr. as assuranc.es for -pi C' 
_ future ^ tite workforce and ■■ 

. rv-.-r. iq7j 7c md73^ incidence of land sales this 

■.. >. I'x&LtS^lgSr* r- *od “H* p* 
fro Dfw» 5 Per cen* on the housebuilding 

zf?s#***per £det£ £S!S 
gro5s.2i.3p (Hip) “d& margins have continued under 

considerable pressure. A step 
or two up from the lower price 
ranges where most of the 
recovery has been, and still 
heavily committed as a house¬ 
builder in the South-east, 
Gough Cooper has manifestly 
not' benefited from the en¬ 
couraging signs of an upturn 

Th ord* ■.eca.rt - 
i.^B^-pc^rsUOTost' should., rights Issue -has. come from a !lnj- 

g,<^^i^^de4des-taofferi: mw? -iiMiroOctad quarts . Profrts from sales of unde- 
of fhe' three' land are down from a 

major- groups, looked.the least 
^^Tv^'bpard’backuig-^and likely candidate for a rights LjSItSri 
ra»a.r''= lZ > issue following the dramatic £or “e comparable period last 
siiaicggt^he:. that ther insthu-: improvement in liquidity shown miSeSd2nr8S 

holdiBg; pefhaos • 30 per ■ in its recent balance sheet. But helped contain the drop in 
Efiar ^of'. the:: Sheffield - Twist ' .this one, , following Croda is 
®mty, will take the same fine : more for-the jben^t of share- The group is maintaining maintaining 

less they are persuaded thar holders lhan corporate ' cash turnover by an increased pro- 
ecial factors apply: -Itfdeed, ^ flaw.-With the shares at 93p portion o£ non-private amstruc- 

—ey have a responsibility ter 36 yasterday the one-for-two rights tion, and this area, that includes 
. But vdiat about the work- ifpar takes the yield (assuming housing assopaaon projects but 
rce? It'doesn’t matter to tije- a-nuiatauied final) from 4.7 per no.local authority work, might 

' mpanVs employees apart cent to just under 6 per cent.. survive any cutbacks that 
om those who hold jjhares-^ . .. r__. . threaten depending upon how 

■'ho pays wha^ and the'indica-. '• the £100m of building society 
3ns so far from the'unions at funds . to be ~'.channelled into 
aeffield Twist is that they, pre- IVTercurV Secnrifies ■ housing is divided-up. 
ir SKF. IViercury occuriut^ This tide is now accounting 
They have apparently, had y ' ' r> '« ' ' ' • for around two thirds of house- 

anversations with Swedish JUStltVlIlfi til6 - building compared with 28 per 
ietal unions in coming to this . • / «; . cent over the same period last 
mclusion. Of course-,- the 'nrPtTimtTl TPlflTlff year, but the outlook for the 
ew of the people who work at private sector, as far as Gough 
effield Twist: is of vital mtr Shares in Mercury Securities Cooper is concerned, looks umn- ezrieid Iwisr:: is or vital: mxr- Shares in Mercury securities Cooper is concerned, looks umn- 

;rtance in dedding tins mat-, .have consistently held on to spiring for die rest of the year. 
' —but it is no good just say- their now .traditional premium So do the shares despite a yield 

that they prefer SKF. rather over the merchant banking sec- of around 11 per cent assum- 
..-n Thorn. Like everyone else . tor in recent mouths ana the ing a maintained dividend, (hie 
-y need to explain." to the tiny increase m Warburg’s major point in the groups 

lers of the companyT-die . banking profits to £4.4m, at a favour, however, is the dramatic 

—but it is no good ju$t say- 
tbat they prefer SKF. rather 

•n Thorn. Like everyone else 

lers of the companyr-the. banking profits to £4.4m, at a favour, however, is the dramatic 
reholders—why they opt for time when, many have been reduction in short-term borrow- 
F, or Thorn if they decide, slipping back, helps to explain ings, which now amount to 

their board, to,switch. ... why. f 1 2m as against £3.7m at the 
m its favour, Warburg never last year-end. Despite what is 

. had to cope with any involve- evidently a sound management. 

time when many have been 
slipping back; helps to explain 
why. 

In its favour; Warburg never 
had to cope with any involve- 

: lection Trust .. 

rights issue ' ... 
:aeculatipn 

^trary to ' the expectations 
cessed in some quarters in 

menrih. property or the other the shares could drift lower in 
hazard areas which have caused front of any indication of 
grief elsewhere, and what con- improving volume in the middle 
cealed ' provitiona there are priced housing market. 
appear to take in nothing out __ __ 
of the ordinary. Meanwhile, cor- Interim: 1974-75 (1973-74) 
porate finance has. managed to Capitalization £5.9m 
remain, more buoyant than Sales £7.5m (£8m) 
might have been expected in a Pre-tax profits £l.lm (£1.5m) 
year 'which sided on March 31, Dividend &ross 3p (3p) 

There are usually two surprises 
in store for the British visitor 
to an annual shareholders’ 
meeting of a large German com¬ 
pany. The first is the sheer 
length—it is usually more than 
five hours by the time every¬ 
body has had his say. The 
second is the presence of trade 
unionists or oompany employees 
among the members of die 
company’s supervisory board. 

Dressed as soberly as any 
German businessmen and sit¬ 
ting among the bankers and in¬ 
dustrialists who have been 
elected to represent the share¬ 
holders* interests, the workers’ 
representatives on the dais are 
a visible expression of “co¬ 
determination ” or Mitbestim- 
rrumg in German companies. 

West Germany has the longest 
tradition of worker participation 
at board level in Europe. But 
in the past four years employees 
in first Holland and then 
Sweden have been given the 
opportunity to take up super¬ 
visory board positions. 

In all three countries the 
workers’ representatives enjoy 
as individuals equal rights with 
the supervisory board members 
representing the shareholders’ 
interests. They help to appoint 
and oversee the managing board 
which carries our tie day-to-dev 
running of tie company and 
participate in crucial derations 
on investment, financing, 
rationalization and personnel 
poKcy. 

Backing up co-determination 
at the top are workers’ councils 
or commissions, which, at plant 
or office level, provide a 
forum for communication sod 
consultation between manage¬ 
ment and employees. 

At a time when industrial 
democracy is still very much a 
novelty in Britain, it is. hard 
ro realize thar for nearly 25 
years in the West Germain steel 
and cool industries employees 
and shareholders* representa¬ 
tives have operated a system of 
parity _ in representation on 
supervisory boards. The coal and 
steel industries were tingled 
out for this unique experiment 
is 1951 as it was felt that they 
represented the most conserva¬ 
tive and reactionary element in 
German industry. 

A typical example of a super¬ 
visory board in either industry 
would have 11 members—five 
of them representing the share¬ 
holders and five the employees, 
with an eleventh neutral mem¬ 
ber to solve cases of stale¬ 

mate. Normally, the workers* 
representatives are nominated 

' by the workers’ council after 
consultation with the trade 
unions. 

To ensure even closer co¬ 
operation the coal and steel 
model provides for a special 

to the boards of the larger putes are settled by arbitration, 
companies. The Dutch are careful to point 

From the beginning of this out that their laws set only the 
year there should have been a institutional forms of co-deter- 
rhird Mitbestimmimgs-model in mination at the same time as 
Germany, extending the prin- informal co-determination is 
ciple of parity to the boards of actively encouraged, 
all large companies employing Co-determination. whether model provides for a special all large companies employing Co-determination. whether 

member of the managing board more than 2,000 people. After full 0r partial, is often criticized 
responsible for questions affect- long and wearisome negotiations as paving the way for union 
ing employees. It is this man’s between the Social Democrat domination of industry. The 
job to work closely with the and Free Democrat coalition German experience would sug- 
workers* councils in the plants partners, the West German gest that the outcome is more 
or mines belonging to the cabinet agreed pn a draft Bill a joint responsibility 
company in question and he in February last year. How- it ^..ih hp aimM; imnnccihio 
cajtnot be appointed against tbe 
wiH of tbe majority of the wor- 

German experience would sug¬ 
gest that the outcome is more 
a joint responsibility. 

It would be almost impossible 
llZ'XTZy £rk^°Tr»ni6W to find a Gennan trade unionist and the two parties rapidly to echo ^ recem sentiments 

Peter Norman 
kers* representatives on tbe 
supervisory board. 

’ 1 Gf m Edmund Maire. the head 
firm 3II °f the French Confederation 
uiuian Frangaise des Travailleurs. In 
. a recent television interview - - 

disagreed on how to fit senior which must have startled and Herr Eugen Lodere*- of the- 
executives into the co-detenni- puzzled German viewers—he I. G. Metal) trade union: an 

The West German coal and nation model and how to solve said that employees’ represen- advocate 
steel model is at once the oldest possible deadlock situations. 

co-determination 

and the most radical of the 
co-determination schemes in 
the three countries. At the 

Since then they have been 
trying to negotiate a settlement. 

same time, it seems to have Cabinet draft points to the 
been a success. Tbe oft-feared strong element of controversy 
deadlock situations in super- tbar still surrounds co-derermi- 
visorv board meetings have nation in West Germany 

tatives in the supervisory who believes it made possible 
boards of private companies important structural changes in 
and banks would be thrown into the Ruhr in the 1950s and 
a permanent conflict situation. 1960s. The still birth of the Gennan a permanent conflict situation, 

ibinet draft points to the M Mai re's views are prob- 
_.1.______ r ■_ •. j?_• * .v 

ably a fair indication that 
CD-determination on the German 

However, for the present, few 
would dispute the verdict of. 

turned out to be few; and Neither the Swedish nor the for export as ‘parliamentary 
rarely, in more than two Dutch systems come near to democracy has on the British 
decades of operation, have providing automatic parity of pattern, 

mtral supervisory board mem- representation. In Sweden em- But even in Germany there 
srs had to give a casting vote, ployees of a company with at are some who argue that extend- 
Advocates of parity co-deter- least 100 workers have been ing Mitbestimmung is perhaps 
□ration such as Herr Eugen able since 1973 to elect two not the best way of charting 
iderer, die head of the members and two deputy mem- the industrial future. Opponents 
iwerful L G. Metall trade bers to the supervisory board, argue that economic conditions 
non and also a member of The law, as it at present stands, have changed, 
veral supervisory boards, is for a three-year experimental They claim that the structural 

neutral supervisory board mem- representation. In Sweden em¬ 
bers had to give a casting vote, ployees of a company with at 

model could prove as unsuitable Herr Schmidt, the West German 
for export as ‘parliamentary Chancellor, when he says that 

mnraaon suen as tierr c.ugen aoie since ro eject two 
Loderer, die head of the members and two deputy mem- 
powerful L G. Metall trade bers to the supervisory board, 
union and also a member of Tbe law, as it at present stands, 
several supervisory boards, is for a three-year experimental 
argue that full co-determination period 
was one of die reasons for the In Holland there are no rules 
peaceful economic and struc- on bow many members of super- 
rural changes in the Ruhr in die visory boards should come from 
loot._I inen. 

In Holland there are no rules was overcome not so much by 
on bow many members of super- co-determination but by state 

democracy has on the British co-determination since the 1950s 
pattern. has played a marked role in 

But even in Germany there ensuring Germany its industrial 
are some who argue that extend- peace. 
ing Mitbestimmung is perhaps This year has already pro- 
not the best way of charting duced one notable example of 
the industrial future. Opponents how co-detertnination can" work 
argue that economic conditions in this way. The union and em- 
have changed. plovee representatives at Volks- 

They claim that the structural wagen_ originally opposed the 
crisis in the Ruhr coal industry managing board’s nroDosals to 
was overcome not so much by cut back the workforce’ in West 

rural changes in the Ruhr in the visory boards should come from premiums, subventions, guaran- 
1950s and 1960s. Without tbe the employees’ side. Instead, the* tees and redundancy payments 
benefits of Mitbestimmung, supervisory board is a self- at a time of a booming economy 

co-determination but by state Germany by 25.000 over 1975 
premiums, subventions, guaran- and 1976. But baring been 
tees and redundancy payments overruled in the supervisory 
at a time of a booming economy board, the I. G. Metall union is 

they say, the radical pruning appointing body which accepts In present circumstances, the making sure that the workforce 
of the Ruhr coal-mining indos- or rejects suggestions from the argument goes, the struggle be- reductions are being carried 
try, when more than 200,000 employees and tbe shareholders, tween capital and labour for a out in a disciplined way without 
mining jobs were lost, would Its decisions can also be chat slice of the national product is 
have been impossible. 

Under the second variation 
of co-determination in West 
Germany, employees are, en¬ 
titled to- a one-third participa¬ 
tion in the supervisory boards 
of companies with more than 
500 workers. Secret ballot is 
used to elect the representa¬ 
tives. 

On smaller supervisory boards 
where there are only one or 
two places for workers’ repre¬ 
sentatives, the candidates must 
come from the company 
concerned. Only when there 
are more than two such places 
can an outsider, like a trade 
union official, find a seat on the 
board. As a result, union 
presence tends to be confined 

Ienged by both parties and dis- likely to intensify 
demonstrations, 
sit-ins. 

strikes 

Business Diary: £2,000 off • Simon’s choice 
a time when .the.-Chancel- hopes that the British, market 
; thoughts are turning to irfU be able to absqrb 40 cars 
er price _ controls; (Boger . coming year, a target 
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h as £2,000. •• 77-->* 'particularly when the 

k that it w£U -bkas the-:-Ak°“: Martin- now seems cer- 
nate in the “ exoticar -**, the tain: to-, reappear in this market 
tborghini, any nearer, -the septpr and against an econozinc 
p of the average motorist, background which has seen the 
the wealthy will “ be justi- demise .-of Maserati and short- 
in putting their, tonguee-in . time - working at the Lam bo r- 

• cheeks and sayink that- ghuti plant at Sam/agata Boleg- 
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l in- price as opposed -to “-that the re-birth of Aston 
from the mass producer^; Martin. could help stimulate 
h now seem to go up in this sector of the market. It’s 
i with ckwdnvork regn- ' better *o be selling in competi- 
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iany Berlinetta Italia Ltd, 
h despite its exotic. name 
ates from his - home in 
rban Surrey and from a 
shop in Clapham. He was 
iging director of the. orig- 
Lamborghini United King- 

' Bennett has left town has sur¬ 
prised many, forcing a good 
number of observers to believe 
that personal financial pro¬ 
blems were not the sole reason 
for his resignation. 

At the same time, however, 
the swiftness with which a re¬ 
placement has been apparently 
found suggests that Simon was 
not altogether surprised by 
Bennett’s decision. Rumours 
are spreading thick and fast in 
Washington that Yeo will take 
the Treasury job and with no 
other names being so freely 
mentioned tbe rumours may 
well have a solid foundation. 

Yeo. who is believed to be 
an old friend of the Treasury 
-Secretary, is vice-chairman and 
chief economist at the Pitts¬ 
burgh National Bank. 

Treasury post Pan Ms man 
.°P 4? ™ jack Bennett’s office at the 

v* T?Ssiny in Washington is 
emptyTthe Under-s£r&y for 
Monetary ; Affairs having 

. company *“e 'apparently packed Ids bags ana 
andT‘SaiMKi?fB Lh5» departed WiS great haste, after 

him and its passing into announcing' some 10 -days ago 

» rsfmhSrvwSr that hB WBS resigning because 
? “e official Lainborghnn person^ financial problems. 
= concessionaire m Brrtpm- Bufjt W(jiurd seem that William 
is setting up a netwprie tf. Simon, die Treasury Secretary, 
•ahzed dealers. . • -• ^' has moved with'equal speed to- 
illips, by paring overheads-* successor. . . 
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Pan American’s new man in 
London is to be one of their 
younger executives with the 
splendid name of Erasrus Cor¬ 
ning HL Aged 42, he is shortly 
taking over the key post for 
the airline of managing direc¬ 
tor, United Kingdom, from 
Cecil W. Moore who, at the 
age of 58, is being promoted to 
regional managing director 
Based in Miami. 

Unlike Moore, who entered' 
the business at the age of 25, 
Corang is not a career avi- 
aripn man* having, joined Pan 
Am Only in 1970 after a spell 
Consulting" on transport matters 
and'r.before that -in- bankang- 
One of the keys to his rapid 

Corning: Russian speaker. 

rise through the airline is un¬ 
doubtedly his command of tbe 
Russian language, gained at 
Yale. 

As an independent consult¬ 
ant he advised on the ticklish 
business of establishing the 
Pan Am route into Moscow 
and when he joined the airline 
five years ago his first job was 
director for the Soviet Union 
and district traffic and sales 
manager in Moscow. 

For Cedi Moore the appeal 
of promotion is tempered with 
regret at leaving Britain, with 
which he has had strong asso¬ 
ciations during bis 33 years 
with Pan Am. 

Europe’s sick 
Though Gianni Agnelli, presi¬ 
dent of the Italian private 
industrialists’ confederation 
Confisdustzia as well as chair¬ 

man of Fiat, foresees a pause 
in foreign investment in Italy, 
he believes the Italian economy 
is stronger than Britain’s. 

“ The sick men in Europe are 
two—Italy and England ”, he 
says in an interview with the 
illustrated weekly magazine 
Epoca. “ I consider that econo¬ 
mically Italy is stronger than 
England. Against that, politic¬ 
ally England has, with its 
referendum in favour of the 
EEC, taken a notable step for¬ 
ward. in contrast to the per¬ 
plexities aroused by an Italy 
moving too much to the left.” 

Agnelli was referring to last 
month’s regional elections, in 
which tbe Communists made the 
biggest gains of any party. The 
vote, he said, had brought sur¬ 
prise and preoccupation among 
Italy’s allies, bnt fortunately the 
first critical reaction had given 
way to a more serene examina¬ 
tion of the reasons for rhls 
advance. 

The question did not yet 
arise, in Agnelli’s view, of a left- 
wing government coalition 
influencing Italy’s relations 
with the EEC, since a so-called 
popular front could not muster 
more than 45 per cent of the 
votes. 

But it was worth studying, all 
tiie same, what the attitude of 
the Communists was towards 
tiie Community. From being 
originally critical, they had 
changed their position when 
they saw tiie chance of making 
their weight felt in Europe, and 
now tbe 'Italian Communist 
Party declared itself in favour 
of European integration. 

/Ov Jonas 
Woodhead 
VEHICLE SUSPENSION SPECIALISTS 

Points from the statement by the Chairman, Mr. E. S. Simpson C Eng 
Fi Mech E MSAE, for the year ended 31st March, 1975. 

• Group turnover increased by 29% to a record £32,800,000. 
• Trading profit before interest charges increased by 35% to a record 

£3,344,000. 
• Direct exports increased by 53% to £5,163,000. 
0 Profit after taxation and earnings per ordinary share have both increased 

by!9%. 
0 Final dividend has again been increased to the maximum permitted. 
0 Net asset value per 25p ordinary share now 151.4p. This does not take into 

account a revaluation of land and buildings which shows a surplus of 
£1.7 million. 

0 Capital expenditure cost a record £1,294,000. 
0 Prospects: We are presently experiencing a reduction in demand. Overseas 

customers are reluctant to meet increased prices. U.K. industry is at a 
disadvantage in terms of the “inflation differential" by comparison with 
overseas competition. Industrial enterprise should be allowed to create and 
retain a surplus sufficient to attend to the requirements for growth. 

Copies of the Report and Accounts are obtainable from the Secretary, 
Jonas Woodhead & Sons Limited, KirkstafiRoad, Leeds LS42AQ. 

Year ended 31 st March 1972 1973 1974 197S 
__rooo_£'ooo_rooo_£rooo 
Turnover_19,100_21,600_25,300_32,300 
Profit before tax_1,418_1,853_2,347_2,950 
Taxation_585_678_1,192_1,576 
Profit retained_340_819_1,834f_995 
Total issued capital 

and reserves 6,859 7,806 9,737 10,915. 
Per 25p ordinary share: 

Basic earnings 13.0p 18.2p 17.8p 21 .Ip. 
Dividend* 7.0p 5.145p 5.246p 5.636p 
Asset value_92.2p_105.1 p_133.6p_151,4p 

* Dividends are shown one gross basis for1372and on a net bosisin 1973to 1975. 
tIncludes extraordinary items totalling E1P28.000. 

THE WOODHEAD GROUP OP COMPANIES 
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FINANCIAL NEWS AND MARKET REPORTS 

Stock markets ^ 

Shares unable to hold early gains 
| r|:. | | 

T*u s i Jl 1 
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The City’s more considered 
response to Mr Healey’s anti- 
inflation measures brought 
some hectic trading in equities 
yesterday, with share prices 
swinging about wildly as the 
jobbers sought to balance their 
books and the punters to take 
their profits. 

After a cautious start, shares 
swept higher ar znid-morning 
after Mr HeaJey, answering 
rumours from the conference 
of the Transport & General 
Workers, had removed doubts 
as to Government intentions to 
introduce wages legislation if 

Hawker Siddeley stood out in 
the engineering sector, with a 
rise of. 20p to 264p, after con¬ 
firmation that the Government 
Bill to nationalize the aircraft 
and shipbuilding industries will 
be postponed until October. 

necessary. But the gains 
proved relatively short-lived 
and prices fell sharply in late 
dealings when the market was 
unsettled by the suspension of 
an Edinburgh stockbroking 
firm. 

The FT index, having touched 
325.5 at best, closed at 315.5, 
a net 0.2 down. Recorded 
bargains of 6,925 were higher 
than for some time. 

Some buying from the major 
pension funds and other institu¬ 
tions was seen at first. But 
much of the movement in share 
prices reflected profit-taking on 
tightly held jobbers’ books. 
Towards the end of the day, 
some “ bears ” were selling 
stock again. 

Gilts had a good day, helped 
by a continuing favourable 
reception to Mr Healey’s state¬ 
ment on Tuesday. Dealers said 
that business was fairly heavy, 
with buying well-sustained to 

the end of the session. Prices 
dosed at the top. 

“ Shorts ” were generally I 
point higher. In “ longs ”, gains on the day ranged 
etween £ and £ point. Cor¬ 

poration stocks also made a 
good showing, rising £ or ft 
point. 

Some of the strongest move¬ 
ments came from shares in the 
major engineering groups, 
always regarded as specially 
vulnerable to wage inflation or 
to industrial labour troubles. 

But these shares also featured 
in the setback of the final hour. 
GKN, having surged up to 248p, 
came all cfae way down again to 
close 6p easier at 234p. Metal 
Box, a thinnish market, touched 
254p, but closed at 248p, also 
6p lower. Tube Investments, the 
subject of hefty bear-selling 
over the past fortnight, were 
266p at best before reacting to 
close a net 2p up at 258p. 

A similar pattern was traced 
by shares of big exporting 
groups, where Unilever rose as 
high as 394p, only to slip back 
to 382p, unchanged on the day. 
Bats, 3p down at 318p after 
323p, were also active. 

Also in tobaccos, Rothmans 
International edged forward to 
22}p in spice of che disclosure 
of lower profits. The announce¬ 
ment tbat it is raising whisky 
prices put Sip on shares in 
Distillers (142£p). 

Indications, from statistics of 
the Department of the Environ¬ 
ment. that housebuilding is at 
last on the upturn brought 
buyers for Taylor Woodrow, 
J3p up ar 286p with the interim 
report due soon. Costain (195p) 
and G. Wimpey (115p) Were 
also firm, while private house¬ 
builder Gough Cooper looked 
steadier after the half-time 
report. 

Strong features elsewhere in¬ 
cluded GEC, at 125p after 128p 

ahead of today’s profits state¬ 
ment, with the market hoping 
for £150m pre-tax. Shares in 
Racal Electronics and in Wedg¬ 
wood were bought as Investors 
again turned to export 
favourites. 

Consumer stocks, firm on 
Tuesday as the market antici¬ 
pated that the Chancellor would 
not lean heavily on prices, had 
a quiet session. 

Marks & Spencer (199p) were 
unchanged on the day. British 
Home Stores, having touched 
311p, closed at 305p, a net 3p 
higher. Caveohams moved up to 
225p, but boardroom statements 
brought little response from 
shares in Sainsbnry or Tesco 
Holdings. Tate & Lyle slipped 
back to 225p on further con¬ 
sideration of the rights issue 
announcement. 

On the bid front, shares in 
Sheffield Twist steadied at 92p, 
after a further bid from Thorn 

Electrical and a statement from 
bid. rival SKF. 

Shares in Resold dipped to 
137p on profits and an EBm 
rights issue. ,But rights issue 
news left Siebe Gorman un¬ 
changed at 116p. Chubb 
advanced to lOlp an a sharp 
rise in profits. 

Bank shares had . an erratic 
day, with prices turning easier 
in late dealings as the market 
ran out of steam. Lloyds Bk 
(21Sp) began to reflea fears of 
a rights issue again. Barclays 
Bk, 3p off at 272p, bad touched 
280p and Midland at 250p had. 
seen 258p. 

The property sector turned 
higher, helped by the disclosure 
of successful sales by Land 
Securities Investment Trust, 
whose shares put on 6p to 183p. 
Haslemere Estates could not 
hold an early gain but B. 

Sunley Inv. Trsiu edged forward 
to 145p. . , 

Oil shares held firm but lost 
a penny or two of early S^ns 
during late dealings. N. oea 
stocks were again active. Lower 
bullion prices left gold shares 
drifting lower. A dull spot was 
Selection Trust at 500p. in spite 
of news of higher profits. 

Turnover statistics for last 
month, published yesterday, 
show a small increase m the 
total value of trading, with 

.4 firm spot in the secondary 
banking sector was Keyscr UU- 
mann. whose shares pm on 5p 
to 48p on determined buying in 
a thin market. 

Latest dividends 
Alt dividends in new pence or appropriate currencies 
Company Ord Year Pay Year’s Prev 
(and par values) div ago date total year 
A. D. International (25p) Fin 1.49 1.43 — 2.27 2.13 
Baker’s BThold >(10p) int 0.35 0.29 22/8 — 0.65 
Bett Bros (20p) -Int 1.13 1.06 11/8 ■_ 2.59 
Chubb & Son (20p) Fin 2.29 2.12 15/8 2.85 2.68 
Eng Card Cloth (25p) Fin 1.39 1.31 — 2.19 2.06 
Gongh Cooper (20p) int 1.95 2.01 22/8 — 5.36 
H. Cox & Sons (lOp) Fin 1.47 1.51 22/8 1.8 1.86 
Gt Nthrn Telegraph 21.6S 21.6$ — 21.6$ 21.6$ 
Halma (lOp) Fin 0.5 0.42 15/8 1.06 0.97 
Hicfcing Pentecost (50p) Fin 3.59 3.59 1/10 5.09 5.09 
Magnet Joinery (25p) Fin 1.89 1.79 4/8 2.74 2.57 
Mercury Secs (25p) 2.76 2.59 — 2.76 2.59 
M & G Dual Tst (lOp) Int 3.9 3.5 2/9 8.9+ 8.3 
Roold (£1) Fin 4.56 4.39 19/8 7.06 6.49 
Selection Tst (25p) Fin 9.0 8.48 26/8 14.0 12.85 
Siebe Gorman (25p) -Fin 2.18 2.0 — 3.67 3.38 
Sutcliffe, Sp’km’n (25p) Fin 1.13 1.23 6/8 2.23 2.1 

Dividends in this table are shown net of tax in pence per sha 

attention switching from equities 
to gilts as the pound came under 
pressure. Overall value of mar¬ 
ket trading was £6,746m against 
£6,662m in May. The equity 
total slipped from £l,790m to 
£ 1,390m, but trading in fixed 
interest stocks was worth 
£5,355m against £4,871m in the 
previous month. 
Equity turnover on Tuesday 
£60. lm (15,597 bargains'). 
Active stocks yesterday, accord¬ 
ing to Exchange Telegraph, 
Bowater new, ICI, Distillers, 
Marks & Sp, Metal Box, Boots, 
Unilever, Comm Union, 
Beechams and GKN. 

The anti-inflationary measures 
announced by the Chancellor 
earlier this week cannot stop, 
price increases already in the 
pipeline. Nor can any new 
forms of price controls be 
effectively more severe, than 
those already in existence given 
the thin profit marginsfood 
distribution. So said Mr John 
Sains bury, chairman of J- Sains- 
bury, at the annual general 
meeting in London yesterday. 

On trading prospects for the 
current year he anticipated a 
growth In sales “broadly in 
fine” with last year’s outcome 
of 25 per cent. Profits, which 
rose by just over 7 per cent 
last vear, should be up again 
for the full 12 months. But 
higher operating costs, particu- 
largly awges, meant that the 
benefits of the large increase In 
sales area will not be felt-until 
the second half of the year. 

S RHODESIAN GOVT STOCKS 
Bank of England (trustees of 

sinking funds of stocks) wish it 
to be known that amounts due in 
respect of annual sinking fund 
contributions have not been re¬ 
ceived. These should have been 
received before close of S Rho¬ 
desia financial year on June 30 
but have not been forthcoming. 

Elsewhere in Busines News dividends are shown on a gross basis. 
To establish gross, multiply the net dividend by 1.54. $ Kroner a share, 
f Forecast 

FLEMING PROPERTY UNIT 
Offers of units in June attracted 

record £6.7tn of new money. 
Value of trust is now over £31m— 
a rise of over £10.3m in last six 
months. 

Magnet looks to next year with extreme caution 
The only real cheer in the 

news from Magnet Joinery for 
the year to February 28 last is 
that the dividend is going up 
by the maximum, from 3.8p a 
share gross to 4.2p. If anything, E re-tax profits were slightly 

etter than feared at nearly 
£5.2m after a £622,000 payment 
Cor past pensions, and a drop 
in investment income. Even so 
they are 26 per cent down after 
an 18 per cent drop in the first 
six months. Turnover rose 
modestly, by 5J per cent to 
£25.5m. In the first half year 
it was 12 per cent higher. 

The directors say that sales 
this vear should beat those of 
1974-75 if the economy does not 
take a violent turn for the worse. 
But 1976 must be viewed “ with 
extreme caution”. As a maker 
of joinery, doors, wall panelling 
and allied products Magnet has 
been_ hit by the downturn in 
housing and the DIY trade, as 
well as the drop in timber 
prices. 

to 3J4p gross, wfttile earnings 
a share are 17.5p against 8.9p. 
Products include cord clothing 
and iron and steel wire. A 
breakdown of attributable pro¬ 
fits shows tbat the United 
Kingdom provided £435,000, 
against £232,000, the rest of 
Europe, £214,000, against 
£103,000 and India £360,000, 
against £178,000. 

Sinclair has also been agreed. 
This will leave the gross assets 
split into income-producing 
property (61 per cent) and cash 
(39 per cent). Mr Slater and 
Mr S. Pegg will join the board. 

to be raised by the maximum 10 
per cent, bringing the gross 
total for the year to 4.37p. 

Bumper earnings 
from Eng Card 

On turnover up from £8.8m to 
£13.5ra, the pre-tax profits of 
English Card Clothing nearly 
doubled to a record £2.85xn in 
the year to March 31. At half 
time, profits nearly trebled to 
£135m and chairman Mr Simon 
Rothery predicted a similar 
figure for the second half. In. 
the event, the group made as 
much as £1.5m against £ 1.06m. 

The dividend rises from 3.02p 

ADI-Dentsply talks 
to resume soon 

The board of AD Inter¬ 
national expects to negotiate 
with Dentsply International 
soon over Dents ply’s 9 Op 
a share offer. This was 
recently cleared by the Mono¬ 
polies Commission. Dentsply 
has made recommendation by 
ADI board a condition of the 
deal. 

The ADI board will go to the 
talks armed with good 1974 
figures. It also estimates that 
the group’s main properties are 
worth at least £3m before tax 
over book value. 

Last year turnover rose from 
£26.9ni to £33.3m, and pre-tax 
profits climbed from £2.51m to 
£2.95m. The dividend rises 
from 3.14p to 3.44p. 

Halt in Queen Street 
Pending particulars of a capi¬ 

tal reorganization, dealings in 
the securities of Queen Street 
Warehouse (Holdings) were sus¬ 
pended at the dealers’ request 
yesterday. The finishing price 
of the ordinary shares was 14p. 
Loan stock interest due on July 
31 will not be paid. Meanwhile 
the group will continue to trade 
normally. For the first half of 
1974-5 the group made a net 
loss of £162,000, and the second 
half threatened a further loss. 

H. Cox plummets 
In spite of second half price 

increases the pre-tax profits of 
H. Cox (Plant Hire) for the full 
year to March 31 show a 45 per 
cent fali from a record £555,000 
to £302,000. The second half 
alone saw a fall from £300,000 
to £101,000. Earnings a share 
fell from 6.5p to 3p and after 
allowing for conversion of the 
loan stock from 5.8p to 2.7p. 
But the total dividend stays at 
2.76p. Richards & Wailirigton 
has 22.8 per cent of the equity. 

STERN GROUP SCHEME 
Crown Agents, which earlier 

said they were reserving their 
position, have now obtained advice 
of Leading Counsel. The Agents 
will now be assenting secured 
creditors for purposes of scheme. 

dyeing and finishing from 
£254,000 to £108,000. Board main¬ 
taining control of stock and" in¬ 
vestment and group is wroklng 
well within financial facilities. 

IBM UK HLDGS 
Although 1974 pre-tax profits 

rase from £54m to £60m, net pro¬ 
fits went down from £30m to £23ca¬ 
price Increases were outpaced by 
costs. Turnover rose from £27Sm 
to £345m. 

fNTEREU&OPEAN 
Short-term borrowings have been 

reduced by well over £lm since 
the year end and further cuts are 
imminent. Net asset value of 
French property subsidiary is 
equal to over 40p a share. 

3LOCKLEYS 
Pre-tax profit for 1974, £332,000 
(£472,000) ; earnings a share 10.46p 
(15.79p) ; final dividend 3.15p 
making 434p (3.85p). 

SHELL ABE AR PRICE 
Outlook Is bleak. Board Is look¬ 

ing overseas for profits to replace 
a likely shortfall in United King¬ 
dom earnings. 

Lubok in S Africa 
Mr Jim Slater’s Lubok South 

African associate SA Selected 
Holdings is paying 43c cash a 
share for a 51 per cent stake in 
Sinclair Holdings—a quoted 
South African investment com¬ 
pany. A reorganization of 

Fine finish by Chubb 
Capping a 27 per cent growth 

in profits at mid-way, Chubb & 
Son continued to accelerate 
during the second half to 
finish the year to March 31 
with a 35 per cent increase to 
£9.08m, despite a swollen 
inrerest bill. 

As foreshadowed, the group, 
which specializes in security 
and alarm systems, has seen 
some improvement in margins. 
Turnover was up from £85.2m 
to £108m, with margins gaining 
from 7.9 per cent to 8.4 per 
cent. At trading level, profits 
were ahead by no less than 43 
per cent "at £10.98m. 

Earnings emerge up from 
£2.82m to £3.79m (7.45p to 
10.07p a share;. The dividend 9 

Bett sights £1.7m 
The pre-tax profits of Bett 

Bros rose a bit from £705,500 
to £716,000 in the half year to 
last February, but the board 
predicts only £I.7m for the full 
year. This would compare with 
a record £l.S5m for last year, 
which, however, included a sur¬ 
plus of £445,000 on a sale of 
surplus ground. The dividend 
of this building and public 
works contractor rises .from 
l-58p to 1.74p. 

DARJEELING HOLDINGS 
Department of Trade says 

Government inspectors are to 
investigate affairs of group after 
request from shareholders. 

SCOTCROS 
Cash and orders are good and 

expansion opportunities possible. 
Current year has started welL 

JOHN MOWLEM 
Chairman reports a good order 

book and a healthy balance sheet 
in his annual statement. 

HALMA 
Pre-tax profit for year to March 

3J. recordP£51S.OOO (^8,000) on 
turnover, £5.98m (£3.63m). Divi¬ 
dend goes up from 1.40p to 1.60p 
gross. 

SUTCLIFFE, SPEARMAN 
Board proposes a one-for-ten 

scrip issue. Pre-tax profit for 
year to March 31, £346,000 
(£258,000) on turnover, £5.04m 
(£3.49m). Dividend is 3.37p 
(3.0Sp). 

KICKING PENTECOST 
For year to March 31 pre-tax 

profit cut from £443,000 to 
£301,000 thanks largely to fall in 

JONAS WOODHEAD 
Mr E. S. Simpson, chairman, 

says group experiencing fall In 
demand. He warns shareholders 
that overseas customers are re¬ 
luctant to pay increased prices. 

Issues & Loans 
increased capital for 1975-76. 
the Treasury having confirmed 
advance consent. Wall Street 
More new loans in June 

® Hattersley 75 

Siebe Gorman 
l-for-4 rights 
and record profit 

Figures from the Bank of 
England on capital issues show 
that in June £243.2m of new 
money was raised. This was 
well up on May's £153m. but 

Sales increased by 26 per cent to £56.8m. Overseas safes 
contributed 29 per cent of total turnover. 

Export sales rose by 48 per cent to £14.7m. 

Group profit excluding metal stock depreciation increased by 
12 per cent to £9/352,000. 

^ Demand for industrial valves was at a high level throughout the 
year, especiallyfrom the oil and petro-cnemical industries, and 
more than offset the reduction in earnings from building products^ 
Associated companies, particularly those overseas, showed a 
further improvement in profit 

& "We believe in investment for the future and that we are well 
piaced to take advantage of opportunities for expansion as they 
arise. The budgets and forecasts prepared for 1975/76 are 
encouraging. Any forecast of current prospects must be dependent 
on the national uncertainties of the present time, but the company 
is widely based and given the right _ 
conditions prospects in the long ***.*“'■ ' 
term must be good." 

Along with Renold, Siebe 
Gorman keeps the rights issue 
bandwagon rolling. This Surrey- 
based group, perhaps best 
known for its diving, fire¬ 
fighting and safety equipment, 
bas arranged to raise £l.6m by¬ 
way of a l-for-4 rights issue 
(underwritten) of 2,070.958 
ordinary shares at 80p a share. 
The funds are needed for ex¬ 
pansion by internal spending 
and acquisition. The market 
price yesterday was steady at 
116p. 

For the twelfth year running 
the group has produced record 
results, though in the year to 
April 5 the growth rate slowed 
markedly. At pre-tax level pro¬ 
fits put on 12 per cent to 
£2.8m—net outcome of a first- 
half spurt of 23 per cent and a 
second-half gain of 5 per cent. 
Earnings a share were 2.8p 
higher at 18.8p. Turnover ex¬ 
panded by 23 per cent to £25m. 
The year’s total dividend is to 
go up from 4.96p to 5.57p, and 
they intend to pay 6.9p on the 

roughly the same as in April. 
Of the new money, £146.7m was 
in ordinary shares and as much 
as £91.3m in loans, against only 
£11.2ra in May. 

TOSHIBA SEEKS DOLLARS 
Toshiba of Japan is planning a 
$30m. 15-year convertible with 
a 61 per cent coupon, at slightly 
above par. Arab Finance Corp, is 
handling it. 

HEADLAM SIMS AND COGGINS 
Foreshadowed rights otter of 

500,000 shares on one-for-three 
basis will be made at lOp a share. 

New York, July 2.—Trading 
slowed on th c N cw York Stock 
Exchange with the market sharply 
lower. At 1 pm the Dow Jones 
Industrial Average was down by 
10.95 points to 866.47. 

More than 1.000 issues were 
lower, with about 300 higher. 

Short-term interest rates con¬ 
tinued to rise and analysts expec¬ 
ted First National City tiank of 
New York to raise its prime rate 
to 7 per cent from 63 per cent 

Yesterday, the Dow Jones indus¬ 
trial average fell 1.57 points to 
877.42. 

Volume totalled 20.390,000 
shares compared with 19,430,000 
on Monday. 

Silver falls 5.5 cents 

LBI CREDIT FOR SPAIN 
Lloyds Bank International has 

arranged a £6.8m buyer credit to 
finance construe cion of polyester 
complex in Spain, by a company 
owned jointly with ICI. Loan 
guaranteed by ECGD. 

FRASER ANSBACHER 
Coy has platform for ** cautious 

but progressive ” growth—says Mr 
Maxwell Joseph, chairman, but he 
makes no forecast. Balance sheet 
shows loans etc arc down during 
year from £25.2m to £17 Jim. 
Deposits, etc, were £37.4m 
(£S0.9na). 

Nw York: Juiv l.—silver fuluxps 
rnii.iwd ** much as spvrn cents b»foro 
r. illvinq stlaht'v in spncuimiv* short 
covering. Final lows extended la 5.30 
c*,nl». Thp rtwrllnr. .lttnbuiiul to 
ih<- 1‘fisliii'is o[ fioirl pnes DV»r»ras. 
Ttm rinnncss In -.u-rllriq dbo touched 
off ioipi' unwinding of currency 
n—Jgi*s. July. JGYbOc: Aug. J58.70c: 
Si-nl. J*iUO»*c. Doc. 4711 »iOc: Jin. 
47 .■ ■*Oc, Mjrch. 4Hu 70c: May. 
tO'i.aoc: July. .nA.OOc: Sent. 503.50r. 
lJ.mtiv jnd I1.imi.tn $450 ■ previous 
s. r'it,,, 
GOLD.— mturys closed .(ighlfy firmnr 
in ariivn Ir.nllm as speculators and 
lin.lgrrs realigned tliclr positions fol¬ 
lowing the resuns nf iho United Siaioa 
•i-il’l jucuons, dfMlor'. salcL The Nnw 
N ork Coimct finished thc~9CSH|nn SO tori Com"S finished the 'seaslnn SO 
1° 7° ennis.higher and the Chicago 
IM\1 ended -o ccnli in *1.10 firmer. LiL1 ccnL>."? *1.10 firmer. 
NY COM LX : July. $167.00; 
Ana. Blun. lO: Sent. Sir,?. 40; Ort. 
SlVn.TO: Dec. Sl 7S..IO: Fet*. *176 10: 

sVni? W,unt- sl8210 asked: Sept. 

Bett Brothers Limited 

• J"*'** urn^clo^nd sioady down 
helwn»n jo an,| 40 points on 2.5H4 
hits .lulv. .^.tAOc: Aug. BB.BOc: 
Sept jb. ioc : Dec. 57.70c: jan. 
.wwr: M-irs-h. 5n..V>c: Mny.iiO .58?; 
July. f-l.OOc i 1 ' 
SUGAR. runup in Noll contract 

4'n.idled bv Commission House 

»2?H.-5'uv''r‘59 9F a report some 
operators -ind refiners are short of 

Results for 1975 

Profit excluding metal stock 
depreciation/appreciation 3,352 

Profit before tax 8,527 

Profit after tax 4,230 
Earnings par share (aftertax) 17-48p 
Dividends per share (gross) 8-37p 

Net assets per share 122p 

1974 

£000 
&368 

1373 

£000 
6 896 

9,618 

W|UwV 

7.071 

4,642 4,397 

19J24p 1&26p 

7.44p 7.09p 

112p S4p 

J. M. Harrison [Chairman) 

Copies of the full report and accounts are available from The Secretary. Pegler-HattBrsiey Lraitad, St Catharine's AWDOe. fcmswW DK4 88F 

INDUSTRIAL VALVES -• DOMESTIC PLUMBING FITTINGS - RADIATOR VALVES 

ACRYLIC SANITARY WARE • INDUSTRIAL RUBBER COMPONENTS 

At a meeting of the board held on 2nd July, 
1975 an interim dividend of 1.1351 p per share (1974 
—1.0637p) on account of the year ending 31st 
August, 1975 was declared payable on nth August, 
1975, to members on the register as at 16th July. 
1975. Certain shareholders have waived the dividend 
aggregating £20.945. 

The unaudited pre-tax trading profit of the group 
for the half-year to 28th February. 1975 is £715,705 
(1974—£705,542). 

Current estimates indicate that the pre-tax profit 
for the year to 31st August, 1975, should be in the 
region of £1,700,000. There are no exceptional nor 
anticipated exceptional land transactions included 
in this estimate, whereas in 1974 the profit of 
£1.852,054 included a surplus of £444,837 arising in 
the second half of the year from the sale of ground 
surplus requirements. 

COTTON. r iilurrs cknnl near thp 
,0 jc,V ,otI l to 0.55 rent* n lb 

iii»<r. Vnlumr was .in arilvn a.£Qo 
i'll'. Jill'-. 4* Otic: Oct. 47 ■in-'vhc 
r-'-. 47.Re : Marrh. 4*.'Ac M.iv' 
•i'* .lulv..ri0..Vi-50c: Od. .11 -qj 
■I'K . n-r. si.'Ife bill. ‘■*s* 
COCOA-f mum 

n.ini.i aac. . 
COFFCC-»F uniri's Jn ■ C ■ contract 
'Inn-H rtrrwn O.Ml in n o* rSIV oil 
tr.idr nnd cmmistinn hnuv splllna 

™n ^ 'r k, ot SSuism"BBS 
.'Z oVL- "fn'. .40e: Not. 
V,ii^-i. tc : Doe- 55.so-s.aoe: 
S;,|-Sj,ft nominal; May. OB.fOc 

—iff* Fn ’/?! 9JI sr.lri *2 Uiofinn wool 

sssiro1.^'^ hciK unchonH‘"1 *• 

M|„ CinniraCt had 
.r '-|M» r Ion Inn pneps an- 
,n *tomi n an ecu ,i i£ lower 

’.V’EASC wool. Spot Tss.ni 

Despite Immediate uncertain¬ 
ties the group is to pusb ahead- 
with ks expansion programme- 

’ It plans "to open 17 neyr. super¬ 
markets. adding 17 per 'cent to 
sales- area, during the year, 
although worsening planning 
problems will probably make 
it impossible to open the same' 
number of stores the following 
year. ' ' ' 
. Problems over planning con¬ 
sents also . dominate . Tesco 
chairman' Mr Leslie Porter's 
statement to shareholders in the 
group’s annual _ accounts 
released yesterday. 

Mr Porter says: We are 
extremely disappointed at .being, 
prevented at the present time 
from using our liquid resources 
to their full' capacity in . new 
More developments. This is*due 
to planning difficulties associa¬ 
ted with proposed super store 
development.” 

Income rises at 
BUPA to £36m:. 
£29.5m paid out 

In a year that saw several 
threats. to private sector medi¬ 
cine subscriptions at British 
United Provident Association 
rose from £28.5m to just over 
£36m, according to annual 
accounts • produced yesterday. 
Some £29.5m was paid out in 
benefit. _ 

Nuffield Nursing Homes 
Trust, the charity sponsored by 
BUPA, opened three new hospi¬ 
tals, taking its total to 24. Some 
£269,000 was donated to the 
trust last year. 'j-': 

BUPA' chairman, Mr £.' F. 
Webb, comments in his report: 
“ BUPA is resolved to do every-' 
thing in its power to ensure 
that those people who wish- to 
make independent arrange¬ 
ments for the treatment of ill-' 
ness shall be free to do so.“- . , 

Three partners 
in Blount Black 
are suspended 

The Stock Exchange Council 

ton. Calcutta si 
4TS. DundBO 

par -bale of 400 lb 
funireB were aioa 

OCt. -I 

yesterday suspended the three- 
partner stockbroking firm of-. 
Blount Black & Gerrard, which 
trades principally from Edin¬ 
burgh, “pending clarification of i jura „_ 
the financial position It is juiy aos/ 
believed that the firm’s 1 "«■ '°no ion. caicutu w 

liquidity margins are now under 
scrutiny of both its own and the 
Exchange’s accountants. 

Blount Black was formed in 
February this- year by the 
merger of Black & Gerrard of 
Edinburgh with Blount & Co, a 
London-based firm which oper¬ 
ated as a “shunter” of stock 
when the two markets were still 
separate entities. It is under¬ 
stood that none of the former 
partners of Blount are partners 
of the merged firm. 

Eurobond prices (midday indicators) 
S STRAIGHTS 

AIDC 10*. 1981 
AIM case B\ 1988 
Ashland 8 19BT 

.Bid 
Textron 7a. 1987 . - 85 
Transocean Gall 7J, 1987 93’ 

:: 
Brutal SV 2979 -- 
British Steel. Corp 8% 

1989 . . 
BurUnotan 7a, 1987 
Carrier B 1987 . . 
Cnovron 7 1980 
Conoco 7 1980.. 
Conoco 8 1984.. 
Cons Food 7‘« 1991 - - 
Coventry b7. ivbi 
Coventry 8', 19BO . . 
Curacao Tokyo B > 1988 
Curacao Tokyo 10‘. 1981 
Culler Hammer 8 1987.. 
Dana 8 1987 

. Denmark Kingdom 7', 
1990 . 

Denmark Mtgc Bank 7*a 
1991 . 

Dundee yl. 19H3 
Escom 9‘- 1989. . 
tac-om Floating Rata 

1VR2 . . 
First Chicago 7 1980 . . 
First Pennsylvania 7*m 

1-184 .. .. 
fiATX.BL 1987- . ■ ■ 
tluardlan Royal 8 1987.. 
Hambros 1987 
li ;| 7*, 1092 .. 
International Lull 81* 

LcgaT2 A" Cm ’ A» f% 
1988 .. 

Manchester 8', 1981 .. 
Mexico B\ 1991 
Michel In 7*- 19BB 
Mitsubishi 5 1989 
Motorola B 1987 ’ _ 

TTamM^ean'cnir 7^ 1987 W, .-, 

VonrriJOla B*- 1987 . . . 9S*a 

WlWSfpfcT .: IS- : 
DM BONDS 
APEL (DM i 10 1981 . . 
Charter iDMI 6L. 68/ B3 
Crude (DM i 6\ 69/84 
Denmark tDMl 9*, 19B9 
ESCom iDM l 7 1973^88 
Goodyear tDMi 6'* 72,' 

tcT, DM ’> S 1971/86 "' 

N ziand 
Soarrica < 
sun Int F 

L»M 1 aj YU, oo 
tDMl tI, -W88 

Nip Fudosan'ltF, 
i NA Rockwell 8191 

occidental .7** 
Pacific Unhtlng 8 
Pacific Llgnting 9*4 
Pacific Lighting 8 19S8 
Pacific Ligntino 9*4 1981 
Pennwall 8 1987,_— 
Ralston, Purina 7', 1987 
scanraff 7J« 1996 
ScanraJf 8". 19B8 
Shell T’- 1987 .. 
£ Inner ll 1977 .. 
Skandlnavlska 10‘. 1981 
Slough 8 19BB aioutll 4-TCK, _• ■ 
South Africa n 1987 . . 
Siandard Oil 8f, 1980 .. 
Standard Oil 8*. 198S .. 
Standard Oil 8*a 1988 .. 
Sybron 8.1987 
renneco 7\ 19B7 .. 
Sybron 
renneco 

S CONVERTIBLES 
AMF 6 1987 . . 63 . ‘ 
Annex Expresa 41, 19B7 91 
Beatrice Food* 4‘ 1093 95 
Beatrice Foods 6*. 1991 lOfi 

1 Beatrice Foods 9*. 1993 lCTl 
Borden 5 1993 .. . . 90S 
Borden 6*4 1991 .. too 
Broadway Hale 4*, 1987 74 
Carnation 4 1987 90 
Chevron 5 1992 .. 101 
Cummins 6‘, 1986 .. 82 - - 
Dan 4*4 1987 . . . . 69 
Eastman Kodak 4>. 1988 114 
Economic. Labe 4*. 1987 S3 -.. 
Eaton 3 19B7 .. .. 70 
Ford 3 198B .. .. 73 * 
Ford 6 1986 .. .. 84 
Gillette d*4 1987 .. 78** 
Gould S 1987 . . . . B3 ' 
General Elect 4‘. 1987 06 
Halliburton 4*« 1987 . . 136 V 
Karris 5 1987 .. .. 66- 
Honeywell-6 1986 .„ 79 
rrr i9a7 .. .. ee 
J- Ray McDermott 

4*4 1987 . . - . . -159*.. • 
il P. Morgan 4S 1987 .. 133 
Nabisco 5*4 1988 . . 95 
Owens ni tools JS, 1987 B7 - . 
J. C. Penney 4*. 1987 87 
Revlon a\ 1987 * ... tog 
Rank Ora 4*« 1993 .. 43 .. 
Sperry Rand 4», 1988 .. 99 
SqblbO 4*4 19SV ° 86 • 
Texaco 4»* 1988 • . . 771, . 
Union Carbide a*. 19B2 108*;. 
Warner Lambert 4V, 19a? 94 

Corp. 5 1988 . . 76 f 
DM* Deuwchmark issue. 
Source: Kidder. Peabody S»-‘ 
London. 
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Allied Chem. 3W, 
Allied Store* 39, 
Allied Supermkt. ?4 
Alii* Chalmers ll1* 
Ak-na 45*» 
A max Inc MJi 
Amerada Hess 204 
Am. Airnnes >4 
Am. Brands 41k 
Am. Broadcast 264 
.Am. Can. 32 
Am. C'an. TTj 
Am. El Paver 20»i 
Am. Home 41 
Am. Motors 64 
Am. Nat. On 354 
Am. Standard U4 
Am. Tel. M4 
Amt. tnc. 304 
Anarunda 174 
Armen Steal 23 
Asarco is 
A'tiiand Oil in, 
.VI Hi chlie Id 30*4 
Aten «e 
Ainn Pr»d. 4fi', 
Hahcnck A Wcox 264 
BJOkers Tit XT 384 
Bank of Am. 4141 
Bank of M.Y. 314 
Beat Fds 234 
Beer. Dirk 374 
Bril £ HoM-ell 19 
Pendlx 394 
Brtli. Steel JfP, 
B'WIDK 304 
Bnive Cascade 234 
Burden . 
Bnrc Warner is4 
Bristol Myers 654 
BP 114 
Budd 94 
Burl Ind. . 26k 
Burlmcmn Nthn 384 
Burroughs 1<T7> 
Campbell Snup 324 
Canadian Pac. 144 
Caterpillar 664 
Ci-lanrse 3S 
Central Sen 154 
Charter S.Y 2S4 
Chase Man hat. 374 
Chem. Bk. X.Y. 404 

Gen Inrir. 
Gen Mills 
Gea. Moiors 404 
GenPubGtllX.V. 164 

Sch lumber. 
StOtL Fa per 
Seaboard Coasr 2Z •: 

3044 10P, 

Gen. Tel. El. 
Gen. Tlrn 
Genesco 
Georgia Pac 
Getty Oil 
Gillette 
vChdrlr-ft 
Goodyear 
GnuM lnt. 
Grace 
Grant Vf.T. 
Gt. At. & Pan. 
Greyhound 
Grumman Cp. 
GulfOil 
Gulf Wn. tod. 
Heinz. H. J. 
Hercules 
Honeywell 
1C Inds 
Ineerioli 
Inland Steel 
I.H.M 
Int. Harv. 

JWl 1864 
314 314 

Seatram 
Sears Roe. 
Shell on 
Shell Trans. 
Signal Co 
Singer 
Sony 
Slh Cal Edison 
Southern Pac. 
Southern Hly. 
Sperry Rand 
Squibb 
Std. Brands 
Sid. OH Cal. 
Std. Oil Ind. 
Sid. on ocio 
Sterling Drue 
Stevens J.P. 
Stude worth 
Sunbeam Cp. 

r » 
• • • 

^ ni 
--S c: 

. Ntagj* 
4 t |h 
»4-« 

w, ajg 
^ Sundstrand 
Js 1 I Sun rut 

4i)jli 454hl Int! Nickel 
Ini. Paper 
Int. TH. Tel. 
Jewel Cn 
Jim Walter 
Johns Jdanv. 

Sun on 
Teledyne 
Tennecn 
Texaco 
Tew* Bast Trans ■ r. ‘ 

Johnson it John 964 
Kaiser Alum. 
Krone colt 
Kerr McGee 

Wlrnb. Clfc 
Kradco Cp. 
Kresge S.S. 

J!*' ) Kroger 

Litton 
Lockheed 
lAicky. Stores 
Maenarox 
Manuf Kanorer 384 

i.’henpeaae rinlo 3«4 
Chrynlw 
Citicorp 
Cities Sere. 
Clark Equip 
Cora Cr,l a 
Cal cate 
C.B.S. 
cm urn b la Gas 
Cfimb For 
1 nmw. Bit iron 
Out. fcdiutn 
Ton a-Foods 
Cons Power 
Coni. Can. 
■>nl. OH 
Control Data ■ 
Cnrninc Glass 
C P C. Jitinl. 

"t’rane 
Crocker Int 
Crown Crjier 
Dart Ind. 
Deere 
Del Mnnle 
Drlla Air 
Detroit Edison 
Plvney 
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Foreign 
Exchange 

The dollar gained substantial 
ground In European foreign 
exchange trading yesterdav, while 
sterling consolidated Tuesday's 
gains. 

The dollar’s firmness stemmed 
from generally higher United 
States and Eurodollar Interest 
rates and from reports that First 
National City Bank may reverse 

Dealers said many operators 1 I ft 51 Kill ft 
feel the dollar is undervalued J-^ v HMUi, 
and Otis, combined with increas¬ 
ing confidence in a United States Bristol City Council v 
economic upturn, ts driving the Clark and Another 
dollar higher. __ ^_ 

No abuse of power by council in eviction 
magistrates under the 1838 Act 
had been abolished in 1971 and 
such cases now had to go to the 

Gold fell Si.00 an ounce, to I B^efx^e„P°Tr^ Pfnmjg, Master of county court, so that cases on the 
sifiS nn ' w the Rolls, Lord Justice Lawton and 
S___l_Lord Justice Scarman 

The Court of Appeal, consider- 

Discount market cidars issued to* government de- 
Unuca, Kiri paranents .to housing authorities. 

1838 Act bad . no application. 

Mr Turner-Samuels bad asked 
the court to say that when a local 
authority exercised their powers 
under the 1557 Act they should 
have taken into consideration 

There was no need for such specified aspects of the matter 

Houses had another very easy 
day, with credit on offer from 
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the downward trend in United 1 the start. The Bank of England 

.high quality.. 

wot. July and nearby September) to Aug. £65-00 soUar Glasgow. • 
sS-OO-par tonne, draptta an early New BARLEY_EEC feed. July.,, £53.50 

.based softening. The tana was trans-shipment east coast.—-All a long 
la*-. ton. Cir UnUmt Kingdom unless slates. 
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|3kft£"MS 1 
tied provided the baa! 

. rapport, hy way of i 
-two nearby positions' 
demand and! moved - 

’ for the session. “HE 
relatively thin at ™S£*M 
said that currency 

baste for much of the 
of ah ort co Turing. The 
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Hoax* & Co .. *91% 

yds Bank .... 9}% 

Hand Bank .... 9}% 

' . Westminster .. 9£% 
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Jiams Sc Glytfs. 9}% 

-day deposits on sums of 
10,000 and ttndar. up 
• -£25.000. 6",%.- over 
35,000. 7Vfe. 

tun. elf Untied Kingdom imleas slflisd. 
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&«■»* "SL, 
sotn»'sources lo have been connmrled «eadler.-~Sept. y56.46. Nov. £38.33. 
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lu»n -buying Interest and yesierday fee rh^htar°'£fi7 IS ^«ii i morninB'a gains were Quickly extended March, £65.65: May, Eo7.io.^-All a 
w*3l September soon reaching Ion. 
URur-un Home-Grown Cereal Authority's 

.Afmr Uie rvopenlno. the rise ran- ,oc*n“ *a;-farm W‘prt™,; . 
ttnued with only occasional mUmm Soft milling Feeding 

er profit-tolling. At the close, pricin' :._ . WHEAT BARLEY 

States prime lending rates. 
Sterling’s relative stability 

after recent hectic trading 
reflected cautious optimism about 
Chancellor, Mr Denis Heeley’s. 
anti-inflation plans. 

Spot Position 
of Sterling 

Indicated that though they did not 
have statutory force, they were 
Important in giving guidance on 

eal, consider- evidence in the county court- The 
evance of cir- housing authority could properly 
venunent de- say in the county court: “ This 
g authorities. Is a tenancy duly determined by 
i they did not notice to quit’? we are entitled 

they were to possession and an order of 
euidance on the court so far as the law Is 

which he identified. That would 
have necessitated the court saying 
that the local authority had such 
a duty. Mr Harman had asked the 
court to approach the problem of 
whether there had been ary excess 
or abuse of power by looking at 

Slirknritn 
idii'iruiu 
JUUS 
SajSSS-3125 
S2J6XO-77SO 

wKji-jjOw September soon rwching 

... After uie reopening, iho rise ran- 
tmuod with only occasional setbacks 
under profit-taking. At the close, prices 
were frojUng around the ■■ highs - 
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eventuallv intervened again to bow to’ deal with the social prob- concerned That was sufficient rtie evidence and nothing more. 1 
« mop up ” the surplus, this time re?£ °.f homelessness and need to dettnnlne the case and the ffis Lordship preferred Mr Hai 
. „r Their Lordships so said in allow- Judge was in error In putting it man’s approach. The first reaso 
by selling a large amount of an appeal by Bristol Cl tv Coun- on the ground of the 1838 Act. thar from 1920 onwards Pai 

Ind^th^bSt W b°th *** h°USeS cn ISrom Jod®f S,J 1311 lje'^t3 telnht ‘Sd mke^a nSiE^SifS-" Sme« bad entrusted local authc and the banks. making an order for possession of tenant had taken a quite differ- riti rhe exercise of statutor 
Rates for secured loans started a council house in Shortwood Road, E0!”1' ?6 that J**e powers under the Housing Act! 

In the region of 8 to 8J per cent Haneliffe, against the tenants, Mr bad abused thtir powers fn M ^ing Parliament woui 
but, with money Rowing in some David George Clark and tds wife. “®< be allowed to taken into account the fac 
quantity, came swiftly down to Mr Jeremiah Harman, QC, and recovfr pMsession. lSal antharines had a mac 
about the 6 per cent mark. Con- Mr C. S. Rawlins for the council ; . Although the housing authority better idea of local conditions an 
ditloDS tightened just a little after Mr David Turner-Samuels, QC, bad the statutory power of gp,^ T>.an centraj government 
the authorities’ ** mopping ”, with and Mr William Blrtles for the managing property and dealing , . ^ 
final balances picked up at 7 or tenants. with it under sections 91 and 111 

a£SHa5 sisn.'WJs 
“u. Pities with the exercise of statutory 

SLB*g£t c-« Et£ 'UtESttJSSi 
S?ov2°pUSse^n.be W Sv^i-ffiTitD'SiardJ'SI 

-...HnHwr tbat local autborities had a much 
»,awIth?i?lh J?u?0TlB better idea of local conditions and 
had the statutory power __ of needs than central soverranent. 

quantity, came swiftly down to Mr Jeremiah Harman, QC, 
about the 6 per cent mark. Con- Mr C. S. Rawlins for the coui 
ditions tightened just a little after Mr David Turner-Samuels, 
the authorities’ ** mopping ”, with and Mr William Bfrtles for 
final balances picked up at 7 or tenants. 
74 per cent. The MASTER OF THE RC 

— -, _. , needs than central government. 
and Mr William Blrtles for the managing property and dealing . pimim«raiv« a- 
tenants. with it under sections 91 and 111 , In,^3?se circumstances the court 

The MASTER OF THE ROLLS of the Housing Act, 1SS7—power “JSLf 
said that Mr Clark, the tenant, said graj1 and terminate tenancies ^Tp 
he was employed in die building to and take pro- TjELi^5 
trade on contract work. Everybody ceedlngs for possession—and were “°d.®L 
knew what that meant :• he was on Dot trammelled in any way by having to meet the electorate fro™ 
the lump, with no master and ser- *e Rent Acts, nevertheless his Pme w b™® and were ip a far 

Money Market 
Rotes 

he was employed in the building 
trade on contract work. Everybody 
knew what that meant :• he was on 
the lump, with no master and ser¬ 
vant relationship, and therefore not LorcJslilg would agree with Mr 

under the democratic check of 
having to meet the electorate from 
time to time and were in a far 
better position than the court 
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Effective dcmdiUoa Kind 
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Forward Levels 

must not abuse them. In saying 
whether or not they had abused 

his rent. The council bad to write tb°se Power* the courts had 
to him from time to time ; the 
collector called ; .and he sent a 

always followed the classic judg- 

a way which met with general 
approval. In addition, local cir¬ 
cumstances differed so widely. 

It might well be thar in a par- 
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cie«rtafSan“leMBai«94« of Earnings Act. 1971, could apply. inS tbe,p statutory powers they *e powers had been exercised in 

„m»«iiatMhu«ns* After 1977 he wag fiwinonrtv iin- must not abuse them. In saying a way which met with general 
££*41Sd b“ h«yJ3. whether or not they had £53 approval. In addition. Iwd cir- 

_ „ „_ his rent. The council had to write those Powers the courts bad cu ms ranees differed so widely. 
BuirtM TrtuimyEiuii-Di^t'i ro bim from time to timp ■ toe a1 ways followed the classic judg- It might well be that in a par- 
sSSSij 9**m ImmuisBSit coUector called™ and he sent a ment of Greene, Master of ncular local authority area tenants 
s Deaths 9*»* 3 month* 9»>» cheque which was “ returned to tb® RoUs, In the IVednesbury case were reluctant to -pay their rent. 

PrimbBankbius(Discs’'TndnfDu%) drawer** and the like. ([1548] 1 KB 223), that it was the They might prefer to spend their 
2months 3 noniin id Eventuallv on Sentemher 27 dui7 of the authority—in the money on other things: ana it 
SSEuS Ssku sSraiSiS 1573, the director of housing gave present case toe housing authority might be necessary, as a matter 
6 month* uw'i him a clear warning in a letter —t0 take into account aU rele- of enforcing the management 

, ,. t , that arrears of mm muM nrw hf rant considerations and not ro uoliev of the local authomy, that 
lmonth ^“VSSSffHPgM allowed to continue ? and i^waa il!to acc°unt irrelevant con- persistetot bad payers should be 

ment of Lord Greene, Master of ncular local authority area tenants 
cheque which was “returned to ^e Wednesbury case were reluctant to pay their ren 
drawer ** and the like. 

Eventually, on September 27, 

([1948] 1 KB 223), that it was toe They might prefer to spend their 
duty of the authority—in toe 

1973, toe director of housing gave present case toe housing authority 
him a clear warning in a letter ~t0 rake into account aU rele- 
that arrears of rent could not be va.nt .considerations and not ro 

money on other things: and it 
might be necessary, as a matter 
of enforcing the management 
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that arrears of rent could not be vant considerations and not ro policy of the local authority, that 
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re Mated in Drtnhor Ti«.v n« siderations and come to a decision evicted. There could be no doubt 
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repeated In October But Mr Clark ^derations and come to a decision evicted. There could be no doubt 
was still In arrears' though wben oa ^ the Pr<:,s a«l cons of the that under their statutor;.’ powers 
he was unemployed' he received a p night still be possible, a local authority could not only, 
rent rebate and also unemploy- “ Lor“ Greene said, that if toes' choose its tenants but could evict 
ment pay. In those rircuinstances nevertheless came to a conclusion them: Shelley v London County 

so unreasonable that no reason- Council if 19491 AC SSL 
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Bristol housing department got in 
touch with toe soda! services de¬ 
partment of Avon County Council 
about the case ; and in December 
the director of social services told 
Bristol that they had Investigated 
toe rircumstances of toe family and 
could not offer to guarantee pay¬ 
ment of the rent. He added : “ It 
is appreciated that this decision 
may result in the family being 
evicted from their present home 

able authority would ever have 
come to, the court might inter¬ 
fere. 

What was said here was that 
one relevant consideration might 
be that if a man was in good 
employment and payment of rent 
could be secured by an attach¬ 
ment of earrrings order that might 
be a relevant consideration before 
taking the extreme step of turn¬ 
ing him out; it might also be 

and I confirm that this depart- 'u‘” "UL1 “ ““f"1 ““ 

SS'JSSL’“.7,cb evic- Sial serrira view S X, £e 

Authorized Units, Insurance & Offshore Funds 
tion action being taken/* 

The position was summarized in 
a report laid before the chairman 

effect would be of rendering a 
tenant homeless.- The court nad 
been referred to all die sections 
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of the housing department in on social security and the duty 
January, 19/4. It showed the bouse- of a i^aj authority to provide 
hold income, supplementary bene- temporary accommodation for the 

t a5d, arrear® £45.20, homeless and to circulars in which 
and what bad happened. The chair- ministries pointed out the prob- 
man authorized notice to quit to lems which might arise. One of 
be given; and it was given to them said that “ Rent arrears 
expire on February 31, 3974. should not be treated simply as 

About that time Mr Clark got a financial problem attracting as 
employment as a milkman ; but routine penalties the Issue of an 
he did not tell the council and eviction notice with the possible 
continued to have the rent re- execution of any subsequent 
bate. He did eventually clear possession order. To create 
off the arrears but not the past homelessness with which the 
rebates. local author!tv itself wffl have to 
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bate. He did eventually clear possession order. To create 
off the arrears but not the past homelessness with which the 
rebates. local authority itself win have to 

The council took proceedings deal, can only make matters 
for possession in the county worse both for the tenant and 
court- A member of Bristol Uni- his family and for the local 
verslty put in a defence which authority And the circular 
said that “ the local authority indicated matters which might 
does not require the property for fairly be taken into consideration. 
the purpose of exercising its 
powers under any enactment re- 

His Lordship would not say 

choose its tenants but could evict 
them: SkeUeu v London County 
Council ([1949] AC 56). 

His Lordship agreed with the 
Master of toe Roils about the 
court bang able to interfere if 
there bad been an abuse of power; 
but there was not in the present 
case evidence which would justify 
such interference. 

LORD JUSTICE SC ARMAN, also’ 
concurring, said thar Mr Turner- 
Samuels had based himself on the 
well-known passage in toe Wed- 
nesbury case fat p. 233) in his 
submission on what were the rele¬ 
vant matters which a local autho¬ 
rity should take into account when 
exercising its powers and duty 
under the 1957 Act. 

His Lordship thought that there 
was considerable substance in his 
general submissions, though they 
failed on toe facts of the case.- 
Undoubtedly toe local authority* 
had a power of management regu¬ 
lation and control; and one func¬ 
tion of such management, as was 
said in Shelley's case, was the 
ability to select its tenants. But 
Mr Turner-Samuels had submit¬ 
ted that the exercise of those, 
powers and duties must now be 
considered not exclusively in the 
limited context of the Housing 
Act but in toe deeper, wider and 
more multifarious context which 
he had described as ** the social 
context His Lordship thought 
toat it was right to make that gen¬ 
eral submission and it was clear 
from toe evidence—oarticularly 
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fating to bousing. There are no take those matters into account 
arrears of rent outstanding*’ and would be fatal. There was quite 
asked the court to decline to an argument that the council 
make the possession order. ought to take them into account 

The judge decided the case in one way or the other. But there 
favour of the tenants. He was of was no need to rule on that in the 

not.-the.onrisdon to ‘the dr^fars-rbat^ loal autoori- 
ties were now invited by the cen¬ 
tral government to have reaard to 
such questions as homelessness 
and toe Attachment of Earnings 
Act before reaching a derision on 
whether to evict a tenant who was 
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under an obligation to give evid- that Bristol City Council did every- it was' not possible to relv on 

e?c5s.th2.t tbeyereqT2!?d p°ss^si0D thing that could possibly be ex- the circulars as imposing any 
?f for tiatdr own hous- pected of them. They gave toe strict statutory duty on a fusing 

L01,. pS,ple man eveTT chance ro pay toe autoorlry but they were a good 
whom they wished to house them- arrears, consulted the social ser- Indication as to what were relevant 
selves, and as they had not given vices department before evicting matters, with Lord Greene’s lan- 
any positive evidence to that him, gave him rent rebates, and guage in the IVednesburu case It 
effect they were not entitled to there could be no reason for them was clear that toe releiranr matter* 
possession. He was influenced to seek an attachment of earnings 
by cases under the Small Tene- order when he had said that fie 
ments Recovery Act, 1838—St was unemployed. There was a 

mm, gave mm rent rebates, and guage in the IVednesbun; case. It 
there could be no reason for them was clear that the relevant matters 
to seek an attachment of earnings thad been considered in the pre- 
order when he had said that he sent case. 
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sent case. 

^rey deal * tofas discredit in'not of" toe^^anger3 of^adumbrating 
2 9? and Harpin v disclosing toe fact that he had got general principles without first 

StAtoaru Corporation (67 LGR employment and went on getting looking at toe facts to see what St Albans Corporation (67 LGR employment and went on getting 
4TO), where it had been held that rent rebates when he was not was applicable. Relevance and 
when proceedings were taken be- entitled to them. So there was materialirr would varv from case 
fore magistrates to recover Ira- nothing on the facts in toe sugges- to case ; and there might well be 
mediate possession under toe don thar the council had abused a case where it would be most 
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mediare poteewion under the non that the council had abused a case where it would be most 
Ia J?Ct 036 autoonty toeir powers. The order for pos- imDOrtaut for toe chairman of toe 
tmd to prove that they required session which toe judge did not housing committee, after consul-, 
toe house for the purpose of make should be made ration with the social services 
housing. The judge thought LORD JUSTICE LAWTON, con- department, to give careful 
those cases were applicable be- carring, said that one constitu- thought to whether there should’ 
cause of section^ 156(2) of toe tional problem of our time arose be eviction or an attachment of’ 
Housing Act, 15a/, which at that out of toe use of statutory powers earnings order. But that was not 
time gave toe bousing authority given to local authorities and toe present case. 

rtt“1jr,Je5;*Ter Possession statutory corporations. The appeal Solicitors: Blyto, Dutton Robins, 
uiuer toe 1838 Act. illustrated two different ap- Harv for Mr John A. Brown 

But the power of going before pro aches to Its solution. 

Solicitors: Blyto, Dutton Robins, 
£fay for Mr John A. Brown, 
Bristol; Mr Henry Hodge. 
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Inland Revenue Commissioners toe price of toe property and part 
v Church Commissioners for represented interest on toe out- 
England standing amount of that price. It 
*. » , . . . _ „ . waa argued that each payment 
T*eC2T^ ^9°^ Justice Sosseii and should be dissected for the pur- 

toe price of toe property and part ments would be income exigible ro 
represented interest on toe out- income tax: Folcu v Fletcher 
standing amount of that price. It (;1S5S) 3 Ji & N 769j. 
'ra® that each payment 3. if a principal sum was paid 
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Lord Justice Stamp pose of ascertaining its income 
[Judgment delivered June 27] content and that toe burden of 

Whoro _ .showing that toe commissioners 
h^lr*h^t m were to recover tax was to property owned by it but let to upon them so that they must 

?*««■ retH» w^°Uy M if there was 00 means 
charges, Hie payment of toe 0f calculating how much income 
rentcharges was held to be income ^ ^ properly deducted. 

!s° wtryrssursia? a; 
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The^oart^of Amxal diwnisaed 11311 simple case of a contract 
Vh* to ,and wr £10,000 payable by 

teniTTh?1 d^smU«I^h^SfrR^10 annual instalments of £1,000 
“ch together with interest at 5 

snonia oe tssseaed for the pur- as toe price of the purchase of a 
pose of ascertaining its income terminable “ annuity ” toe whole 
content and that the burden of of each annual payment was to be 
showing that the commissioners regarded as income and liable to 
were em titled to recover tax was income tax: Col mess Iron Co v 

Black ((1SS1) 6 App Cas 315). 
L. If there was an agreement for 

of calculating how much income the sale of property for an agreed 
tax was properly deducted. principal sum to be paid over a 

It was common ground that not period by annual payments, the 
every sum payable annually fell ag^re^re of which exceeded toe 
within section 177, so that, if one amount of toe principal sums and 
had the simple case of a contract which were calculated so as ro 
to buy land for £10,000 payable by include interest on toe amount for 
10 annual instalments of £1,000 toe time being outstanding at an 
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1 Megarry of toe revenue's appeal, 
by way of case stated, from toe 

1 decision of toe special commis¬ 
sioners ([1975] l WLR 251). 

Leave was given to appeal to 
toe House of Lords. 

Mr D. C. Potter, QC, and Mr 
D. K. Ratree for toe revenue; Mr 
Michael Nolan, QC, and Mr S. J. 
Oliver for the church commis¬ 
sioners. 

LORD JUSTICE STAMP, giving 
the judgment of toe court, said 
that the commissioners owned 
freehold and leasehold properties 
which were subject to long leases, 
none of which was due to expire 
earlier than the year. 2033, at 

pear cent per annum on toe amount 
agreed rate, income tax was 
exigible only on the interest eic- 

for toe time being outstanding, ment in each payment: Scoble’s 
toe instalments of £1.000 would case. 
not be income. Following IRC V Ramsay ((1935) 

Mr Justice Megarry hsd care- 20 TC 791 there never was a prin- 
fuliy analysed the case law and dpaJ snm of which the pajmenrs 
It was possible to extract toe could be said to be instalments, so 
following propositions : the whole of each payment of toe 

1. One had to ascertain the true rentcharge was income. 
legal nature of toe transactions Any other decision would be to 
rather than toe labels put upon make for toe parries an agreement 
them by toe parties: Scoble v different from that which they in 
Secret cry of State for India fact made. It was inappropriate to 
([1903] 1 KB 494), and the true describe an asset sold as a “ capi- 
legal result rather than toe finan- tel asset ” and where an obli^a- 
cial result: Sothem-Smith v tion to pay a debt was incurred i: 
Clancy ((1941) 24 TC 1). should not be described as a 

2. If there was an agreement ** capital ’* obligation but as an 
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agreed principal sum pavaWe over sum. The rele’.'ant dichotomy was 
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tha Triftnelcclnn»c a PenOa Ot veftTS Dv mStaimetTIS "tween pnnupei unu interest. 
Lai^^ciStiesC°Inv^nent Trust* totalling the principal Solicitors: Solicitor of Inland 
whidi itSf (in ^? fasSSS **“’ no of ** *«»*■ R^nue; Herbert Smith & Co. 
through a subsidiary) was the 

isr-l'SSEf’SFiSL SLK Copies for the lawyers 

Land Securities Investment Trust, 
which itself fin one instance, 
through a subsidiary) was the 
lessee or underlessee of the pro¬ 
perties as tenant of toe commis¬ 
sioners. Land Securities agreed to 
purchase the reversions paying as 
consideration rentcharges of vary¬ 
ing amounts, in respect of toe 
several properties. totalling 
£96,000 per annum payable for 10 
years. When Land Securities paid 
toe rentcharges it deducted Income 
tav under section 177 of the In- 

Collier v Wischnia of delay on June IS. That meant 
When a county court judge delay in toe 3ppeal since it was 
delivers a reserved judgment n°t possible to supplement the 
copies should be provided for toe formal notice of appeal. 

£96.000 per annum pavable for 10 lawyers in court or toe paper In Liversidge v Liversidge {The 
years. When Land Securities paid from which the judge read his Times. April 12j it was reported 
toe rentcharges it deducted income judgment should be made avail- that it had been said in the Court 
tav under section 177 of the In- able for copies to be made in of Appeal that a county court 
come Tax Act. 1952 ; and. if that order that the parties can consider judge ought to give out a note of 
was properly deducted, the com- toe judgment for the purposes of his judgment and the evidence 
missioned, as a charity, were eu- an appeal. even before notice of appeal was 
titled under section 447 fl) (a) of The MASTER OF THE ROLLS given. That was a mjsunderstand- 
the Act to recover it from the said in the Court of Appeal when mg. The judge was only bound ro 

even before notice of appeal was 
given. That was a mjsunderstand- 
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re venae. 
That transaction had already 

been considered in IRC v Land 
Securities Investment Trust Ltd 
((1969) 45 TC 495) where the 
Court of Appeal held that the pay¬ 
ments were of income within sec¬ 
tion 177. The House of Lords had 
allowed an appeal but on a 
different point. 

granting appucation for give out a note before notice of 
expediting an appeal against a appeal was served where a specific 
possession order, that toe case -application for a note on a specific 
showed the importance of courts part was made at the hearing: 
being provided with toe necessary section 112 of toe County Courts 
staff and copying machines. Act. 1959. 

The hearing was at Chichester Where an extempore judgment 
county court in January and was given it was toe practice for 
a reserved judgment was lawyers ro take a note and submit - 
given on February 17. The it ro toe judge for revision and 

srsajafettf-' 
- • 2B.0 Do Aosoni 1% 43i 4U ux| 3K JK S2S2£fto—.. 

ZU 20a»W’ftrB«db.^8J. -STi- JU . 1M.case*!■Praia:'" 
SI* ma aSbaiona . 

The Crown hed submitted that judgment was read at a fast agreement so thar it was avaii- 
whenever property was sold for pace end the lawyers were able for the Court of Appeal. But 
a series of sums certain over a unable to take a sufficiently full where a reserved judgment was 
period certtin it most inevitably note. Possession was to be in delivered, especially if given at S' 
follow that part of each sum was four months, and toe notes of fast pace, copies should be pro-, 
capital and part income, in that evidence and judgment were vided or the judge's paper 
part represented an instalment of obtained only after a good deal handed down. 
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LONDON AND 6UBDSKW 

Af 

COUNTRY PROPERTIES 

CHESHIRE, near Alderley Edge 
Afanchesfer about 16 mlfes, M6 about 10 miles. 
AN OUTSTANDING COUNTRY HOUSE OF GREAT 
CHARACTER IN A SUPERB SITUATION 
OVERLOOKING OPEN FARMLAND 

DORSET, in Tolpoddle Tillage 
Dorchester 7 miles, Wareham 11 miles (Waterloo 
about 2 hours). 
A DELIGHTFUL WELL MODERNISED 17TH CENTURY 
MANOR HOUSE IN SECLUDED GROUNDS. 

ilSs 14 CURZON STREET, LONDON 7FH (01‘499 6^91) 

AUCTION REMINDERS 
ESSEX 

UTTLE BURSTEAD HOUSE FoIUS?S 

Georgian H°JS® "^sCotta9B ^‘cSSge^and 1IBiScRE?1 

4 AUCTION—THURSDAY lOtti July at 3.30 p.m. 

THE COUNTY HOTEL, CHELMSFORD 
(unless previously sold) 

Auctioneers: LONDON OFFICE. 01-499 6291 

2® 7 C^4‘W’2*S&* H 

Additional features: Study/Library. Sauna. Greenhouses 
and Paddocks. 

FOR SALE FREEHOLD WITH ABOUT 6 ACRES.^^ T 

4©SCP 2tl? oil ® 7 mfi* i^T 
Additional features: Outbuildings. Walled garden and 
paddock intersected by River Piddle. Cottage available 
in village. 
FOR SALE FREEHOLD WITH ABOUT 3.2 ACRES. 
Joint Agents: FOX & SONS, South Street. Oorcheeter 
(Tel: 0305 Still end 
KNIGHT FRANK & RIDLEY <67333/AD S) ’ (67333/ADS) T 

SUSSEX 
In a parkland setting, Haywards Heath 5 miles. 
MOST ATTRACTIVE TUDOR STYLE HOUSE 
ADJOINING LAKES AND WITH GLORIOUS VIEWS 
TO THE SOUTH 
Large hall. 3 reception rooms, main suite of 
bedroom and bathroom, bar, study, fully modernised 
kitchen quarters, 6 other bedrooms and 2 bathrooms, 
staff flat cottage, oil fired central heating, standby 
generator to run whole system. 
Well laid out gardens including landscaped heated 
swimming pool with large sun room, changing rooms 
and bar facilities, hard tennis court. 3 healed 
greenhouses, paddock. 
FOR SALE FREEHOLD WITH ABOUT 12J ACRES. 
Joint Sole Agents: BRADLEY & VAUGHAN. Commercial House, 
52 Perrymount Road. Haywards Heath. |Tsl: 0444 50333) and 
KNIGHT FRANK S RUTLEY 

(56993/KM) T 

KENT 
Ashford 3 miles (main line service to the City about 
1 hour), Maidstone 18 miles. 

A WELL RESTORED MANOR HOUSE, WITH FINE 
VIEWS OVER THE WEALD OF KENT. 

4®* 7'C?2 3 miSk $ 

Additional Features: Outbuildings and Paddock. 

FOR SALE FREEHOLD WITH ABOUT 3* ACRES. 

Joint 8ole Agents: GEERING A COLYEP. Bonk Street, Ashford. 
Kent (Tel: 0233 24661) end 
KNIGHT FRANK & RUTLEY 

167389/TR) T 

20i Hanover Square, London W1R 0 AH Tel: 01-629 8171 

SURREY 
Waterloo 28 minutes, Guildford 7 miles 

HOOK HEATH, NR. WOKING. An excel¬ 
lent ‘between the wars’ House in first 
class order, in a quiet position. Hau. 
Cloakroom. 3 Reception Rooms. 5 tseo- 
rooms, 2 Bathrooms. } Acre of attrac[Jv®‘y 
laid out garden. Double Garage built for 
provision of Staff Flat over. 
Apply LONDON OFFICE, 01-499 6291 

SUFFOLK 
Near Long Melford 
A MOST ATTRACTIVE 15TH CENTURY 
PERIOD COTTAGE In unrivalled position. 
Entrance Hall, 3 Reception Rooms. 4 
Bedrooms. 2 Bathrooms. Kitchen. Double 
Garage. Landscaped Garden of about 
1 ACRE. 
PRIVATE TREATY (4848) 
Apply: NEWMARKET OFFICE. 0638 2231 

WORCESTERSHIRE 
tn a pleasant area in Malvern 
STONE VICTORIAN PERIOD RESIDENCE 
enjoying far reaching views. Suitable as 
Private House, Flats. Bed & Breakfast or 
Boarding House. School House, etc. (sub¬ 
ject to Planning). 2 Hails. 2 Reception. 
8 Bedrooms. 2 Bathrooms, 2 Kitchens. 
Gas fired C.H. Attractive Gardens.-'2 
Road frontages. Separate self-contained 
2-bedroomed Flat. 
Offers in the region of £32,500. 

Joint Agents: BANKS & SILVER, Malvern. 
(Tel: 61866). JACKSON-STOPS & STAFF, 
Chipping Campden. 0386 840224 (Ref: 
PBB/2341) 

KENT 
• Hythe. London 68 miles 
THE MARTELLO TOWER. A unique resi¬ 
dence being one of only two converted to 
a dwelling from the original fortress ol 
Napoleonic times on the South Coast 
3 Reception rooms. 4 Bedrooms, 2 Bath¬ 
rooms, very well equipped Kitchen, 
secondary Kitchen/Bathroom, Bar, Sun 
room, Patio. Double garage and lovely 
garden. 
AUCTION: 16TH JULY 1975 (unless pre¬ 
viously sold) 
Joint Auctioneers: C. R. CHILD & 
PARTNERS, Hythe (0303) 67421. 
JACKSON-STOPS & STAFF, London. 01- 
499 6291. 
Solicitors: Wedlake Bali. 6 Stone Build¬ 
ings, Lincoln's Inn, London WC2A 3YG. 

LONDON CHESTER YQRK NORTHAMPTON NEWMARKET YEOVIL 
CIRENCESTER CHICHESTER MIDHURST CHIPPING CAMPDEN 

HAMMERSMITH, W.6 ( 
ideally -suitableJot' Dr. ar arofemloml emitealdenilat uam, - - 

CORNER HOUSE WITH GARDEN AND STABLE *U|LbUIG. S.tafel 
rooms,, bathroom. ,3 reception rooms, kitchen. Amo Granny ,*v 
flat or -Gofisuttns/Surgofy. 1 room, shower room., Kttnban wfth- 
MPsrars sniranca. FREEHOLD. - £38,500. Vacant Possession^ 
HarrodaEstate Offices, as above, B*t. 2810. " 

KENSINGTON - - 
MOST ATTRACTIVE MODERN HOUSE. Non baument cJu, garden, garage, 4 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms.-2 reception rooms, 

[(often: eta. VERT LONG LEASE. SB fan. Offers Imrttad one kitchen, eta. VERT LONG LEASE. SS fan. Offers tmttad ont 
£40,000.'- 
Horrods Estate Offlcaa, as above, ext. 2S10. 

REGENTSTARK, N.W.1 
INTERESTING EASILY-RUN FHEEHOLD: HOUSE. Good dscoraths 
order. 3 bedrooms, 2 reception rooms, bathroom, modern kttchan 
hilly equipped. Small Barden. Price £44.000. 
Harroda Estate Offices, aa above,_Bxt. 2819. . 

HANS CRESCENT (adjoining Hairosls) 
SEVERAL S/C FLATS FOKISALE. 1 or Z.rooma, Ml Chen, batftrooar 
Leases 20 years. Prices £8,350 to £12,500. 
Harroda Estate Offices, as above, ext. 28t9. - 

FURNISHED HOUSES AND FLATS IN LONDON AND 
HOME COUNTIES. Tot: Am above, Etta. 2617/8 and 2820: 

HAMPSTEAD —FREEHOLD 
Charming, sonny, detached, well-equipped, 4-bedroomed ho 

Near excellent infant and junior school and shops. Comj 
tng : very large luxury bathroom (with shower attaching 
separate w.c. spacious dining room,-extremely large tof 
with yew panelling, new marble fireplace and French d 
leading to garden; fitted kitchen/umer (Scboltes coo 
dishwasher, deep freeze, refrigerator, waste disposal pa 
utility/lauodry room (with tumble drier)» downstairs d 
room and w.c. Full Thermowarm central heating, . 
double glazing throughout, also deadlocks. Separate gar 
parking space for 3 cars ; attractive front and rear i 
filled gardens. , 

£57,000 negotiable ■ 

Ring" 

01-455 9000 ----- 

LONDON FLATS 

Humbert Flint Rawlence & Squarey 
28b Albemarle Street. Mayfair, London W1X 4JX Tel. 01-491 3820 

Farm Sales Dept ; 8 Roliestone Street. Salisbury Tel. (0722 > 27274 

FARMS FOR SALE 
SUFFOLK 887 ACRES 
Excellent Agricultural Investment comprising 2 very fine dairy and arable farms let on full maintaining, repairing and 
insuring agreements to yield 214,800 per annum. 

OXFORDSHIRE/BUCKINGHAMSHIRE BORDER 828 ACRES 
An Agricultural and Residential Estate for sale by Auction In Two Lots with Vacant Possession on 17th July (unless 
previously sold). Lot 1: A fine Grade II listed farmhouse, pair of cottages, 2 sets farm buildings, arable and pasture 
land 696 Acres. Lot 2: Farmhouse, farm buildings and pasture land. About 132 Acres. Land Agent: J. G. K. Maileson. 
FRICS (Tel. 028571 492). 

.WILTS/HANTS BORDER 657 ACRES 
Hill Farm, Winterslow—A first class residential and agricultural estate. A medium sized Period Farmhouse (5 bedrooms), 
well equipped Dairy, Stock and Arable Farm with extensive buildings including 130-cow dairy unit and 4 cottages. 
For Sale by Auction with Vacant Possession on 16th July (unless previously sold). Joint Auctioneers James Harris & 
Son. Jewry Chambers Winchester. Tel. (0962) 61126. 

LINCOLNSHIRE 492 ACRES 
A Freehold Agricultural Investment near Louth. Let and producing £7.300 per annum. Subject to full repairing lease. 

.Details from: 6 Romeland, St. Albans. Tel. (0727 ) 61226. 

HANTSAVILTS BORDER 435 ACRES 
A Corn and Stock Farm Including 64 acres of woodland, a small farmhouse and a good shoot Joint Agents: Messrs. 
Hampton & Sons. 6 Arlington Street. London. S.W.1. Tel. 01-493 8222. 

SOMERSET—Nr. Taunton 285 ACRES 
An arable and pasture farm for sale by auction on 16th July in lots of between 13 and 63 acres. Details from: 16/17 
Hammet Street, Taunton. Tel. 0823 88484. 

SUFFOLK 255 ACRES 
A Freehold Agricultural Investment being a compact arable unit let and producing £3.000 p.a. Subject to a full repairing 
lease. Details from: 6 Romeland, St. Albans. Tel. .(0727) 61226. 

WEST DORSET 243 ACRES 
An arable and dairy farm within a ring fence. Farmhouse with 4 bedrooms, good farm buildings. 2 farm cottages. For 
Sale by Auction of 30th July. Details from: 59 East Street. Bridport. Tel. 030 82 2215. 

THE COTSWOLDS 207 ACRES 
An Attractive Residential. Agricultural and Sporting Property. Delightful Cotswold House of traditional character 
(6 bedrooms), service flal. garaging for 3. 5 loose boxes. 2 groups of farm buildings, arable, pasture and woodland. 
Joint Agents: Messrs. Taylor & Fletcher, The Square, Stow-on-the-Wold. Tel. 0451 30383. 

SOMERSET 136 ACRES 
Productive stock farm set in an area of great rural charm close to Exmoor, comprising XVth century farmhouse, modem 
service cottage and about 136 acres. Joint Agents: Risdon. Tarr and Morie. Wiveliscombe. Tel. (09842) 453. 

DEVON—Nr. Exeter 62 ACRES 
A superbly equipped Pig Breeding Unit. Modern principal house -and adjacent s/c flat. Farm Managers House (5 
bedrooms). Purpose-built buildings (adaptable for other uses). For Sale by Auction on 12th September (unless 
previously sold). Details from: 16/17 Hammet Street. Taunton. Tel. 0823 08484. 

LONDON AND SUBURBAN 

Reading London Vi 1 Newbury Wokingham 

I BY DIRECTION Or A RETIRING CHAIRMAN OK DIRECTORS 
I'BERKS. Between Newbury, t miles, and Reading. 11 mile*, 
j M.4 INI. 12) S miles. London 44 mllos. (Paddington 1 hr.) 
• WITH MAGNIFICENT PAR REACHING VIEWS 

A UNIQUE RESIDENTIAL 
PROPERTY 
In B‘a Acre* on die edge ol • 
village (circa 1900- 
archHact Sir Marvyn Macartney) 

Fine reception hall, cloakroom. 3 
large well proportioned rooms, 
compact domestic offices, miiln 
sum? or bedroom, dressing room, 
haihrnom. 3 further principal 
bedrooms end 2nd bathroom. 
M'Cundjry. nurse rv or surf 
accommodation or *5 room* and 
.'■rd bathroom. Garage snd other. 

UiiiI>Iiiii:n I .m<,|R-il '<arrti-n> nl IS Acres. Hard lennls court. 
I urcr.;tr-.t •! K’ litoik:.. 

OFFERS IN THE REGION OF E85.000 

; Details from: NICHOLAS. 43 Chrap Street. Newbury. 

1 TBI.: Newbury (0635) JOBSS 
ar 147 Friar Sireoi. Roadlna- Tel.: Reading (0734) 5G511/B 

West Hampstead 
A TERRACED HOUSE 

MODERNISED TO A HIGH 
STANDARD 

4 bedrooms, bath and shower Kins, living labout 38fi Iona), 
sk Tasting kitchen. laundry, Sloakroom. Small garden. Free- 

old £27.900 to Include fitted 
carpels. 

HAMPSTEAD VILLAGE 
A DELIGHTFUL, WELL- 

MAINTAINED. SMALL 
COTTAOB 

2 bedrooms, bathroom, hall and 
lounge, dining room, kttchan. 
central h fating. Freehold 
£26.000. 

ADJACENT TO HIGHGATB 
GOLF COURSE 

A luxury flat In a modern Mock. 
2 bedrooms, bathroom, hall, 
cloakroom, living (about 2TH. 
x 20/t.i. kitchen, gang*, tin. 
Porterage. Use of gardens. 92- 
yaar lease. £29.960. 

I Hampton & Sons I 
21 HEATH srHHI, 

HAMPSTEAD, N.W.SL 
TEL. 01-704 8222. 

CAMBRIDGE SQ, W2 
Ultra modem, exclusive Interior 
designed terraced real dance, 
overlooking landscaped gardens. 
Iranl and rear .- dose Marble 
Arch. . - Dining room, large 
spltt level lounge, playroom/ 
cinema, solarium / discotheque 
with lerrece. 6 beds. 3 bath «1 
an suite), dream kitchen/ 
breakfast room. laundry, 
double garage, peilo. Leasehold 

8130,000 Inc CC + FF 

GILLAND & CO„ 
12 Finchley Road, N.W.8. 

01-586 2701 

LONDON FLATS 

UsHaiM* 
IS MVEt SHEET, 11. 01-493 2244 

LONDON, W.l 
CHARMING MEWS FLAT, In 
■included cul-do-sac. compaci and 
nutvly modernised, a rooms, k. 
ft b.. ElA.-nxi. 3 rooms, k. A 
b.. CIM.noo. Lease 3* years. 
G.R. only Sft p.a. 

COTSWOLDS 
Thames-side village ol C a alia Eaton In peacelul rural surroundings 

DREAM BUNGALOW (1,970 sq. R.) 

MODERN FLAT. In luxury 
block, -5 bodruoms. double re- 
i-opl.. fully fitted kitchen. 2 
baths., lilt, porterage, entry- bathi.. lilt, porterage, irntry- 
Idione. c.h.1 offered at a re¬ 
markably advantageous prtre of 
only E2»-°QO. Lease 37 years. 
G.R. Kf»t P.a. Mortgage assist¬ 
ance given ]f required. 

built in Biacsiono to a very high standard by builder for own 
occupation in 1972 

COLETTE RNE COURT 
S.W.5 

LUXURY FITTEO THROUGHOUT 

9 miles CirencPsKv and M4, Swindon 
Paddington S hour 

FOR SALE 
by private treaty 

with entry at 2nd February, 1976. 

HELMSDALE RIVER 

ESTATE AGENTS 

& PROPERTY 

DEVELOPERS 

LONDON AND SUBURBAN 

3d ft. lour.oe/dinur. Hvgenn 70 lined dmcr/kllchon, 3 large double 
bedrooms. 2 bathrooms >one en suite). cloaks, large laundry. Double 
garage. Oar. c h Double pi trod Easy gardens. Wears.. While 
area. Many extras. Musi be newod !o b* appreciated. 

Superb spacious 4U» floor 
flat, redecorated and rccarpeied 
throughout In May. 5 bed¬ 
rooms. 2 bathrooms, sitting 
room. dining room. nttad 
knchrni. ms c h c.h.w.. lilt, 
porter, beautiful 2 acre gar- 
<scn. 

HAMPSTEAD HEATH 

£28,500 o.n.o. 

Telephone: Kempsford (028 581) 287 

iBadanloch Rods) 

SUTHERLAND 

Full particulars from : — 
J. M. L. Scott. F.R.I.C.S., 
Sutherland Estates Office, 

Golspie. Sutherland. 
Telephone : Golspie 268. 

don't hide your now houses 
away. Uncover them In a Times 
New Homos Property feature 
on Friday. July ism. it win be 
another successful Property 
Feature adtortlalng a variety ol 
new homes throughout England 
a a \Br!»ty of prices. So to 
ensure your properties are seen 
by over a million readers. 

CHARMING SUNNY 
HOUSE LONDON AND SUBURBAN I LONDON AND SUBURBAN RICHMOND HILL AREA 

Phone 01-278 9231 

fringe of lake 
DISTRICT 

RETIREMENT cottages 
i 3 bedsi 

FAMILY COTTAGE 
14, 5 bods I 

Converted, dressed stone-built 
Pumping Station—-on banks ol 
River Derwent * River 5 yards i 
nr. Cockomjouih. 

2: ^ISS^irSd after. 

i. 

now to book your space. The 
Property Team will be glad to 
help you. 

Gardens front nnd rear, 

driveway, a recaption, master 

bedroom, and dreatuig room. 2 

former bed rooms l bath room. 

1 shower room, separate w.c.. 

newly modernised kitchen, car¬ 

peted throughout and in perfect 

condition. 

TERRACE HOUSE. BRIGHTON 
Modernised. G H-. J bods. E Jain for quick sale. £12.3 
roaholrt—Telephone Brtati 

51259. 

£78,500 

Telephone 794 S170 

HAND ME AD LTD.. 
a no Bell Road. \i orphan. 

Nr. 'Horsham. Sussex. RH12 jQL 
Tol. Horsham 61930 

CONVERTED FARM 
BUILDINGS 

EDINBURGH 

Close to charming vtnage. 
secluded Colt n«w». built 
1971 In ‘j-Jtre at lawns and 
mature trees. Dlnma room noon 
to lounge. 3 bodrooms. tvjth* 
room. cloakroom. c.\e--|iepi 
kitchen. Full double glaring. 

AllrarUt'D bnrfc ana flint 
bungalow standing In *» acre 
rural surroundings. 
NORWICH IT miles-Eaav 
reach broads and coast. 
3 Bedrooms. 24It. ■ • turn '' 
sitting room. L-shaped kitchen/ 
dlnlnq. bath., sap. w.c.. aii- 
rtrad c.h.. oosslbla grazing for 
oonv. ___ 

CAMBERWELL. S.E.5 

Attractin' iown house, near 
Kings i^ntrge Hospital set tn Suiat private gar-tan-.. 17f;. 
rawinn room, dining room 

w*-h Itowar ratio, ma-irr iwd. 
room with bath, plus 2 du-Jbla. 
] single twdrooms. all eiih 
flttad cuoboarrls. 2nd bath, 
room. rioakroom, 101":: .11 
garage. £26..vio. Escniani fit- 
tod hall and stair tansimg 
negotiable if reculred. 

HAMPSTEAD. NIV2 
itn ir,e Hoc rail UM.nr. arranged 
on J floors "nlj. Gnnvrnlrnl 
lor Heath. M>o:4 and lr.ins|«irl 
Modem HOI-si. with sp-iclows 
rooms, t l»'H rvnpis. bainronm. 
Il-.sna mom. rflntnu roum. 
kttch-n. t-ir iijntzn. •uraqr. 
Freehold £39.590. ffcf. I'HT. 

REGENT S PARK. NW1 
D»iir,i>irui \ir tvs r:o rr aul. 
rajr ol a|.-nni Nash lerra-ia. 
(rw uro* p.irk I 'ontiilrtelv 
mo-l-nil/rO .in.l t#^ be i '.old in 
•• shell ■ I .inn anti cnf,i|»l«ned 
In rut clui -,t berincrnnn. 2 
l*iitl>rt".n<s laro" UMtlll room • 
illnin-i room, tiichrn. t-lo.iks . 
•■tc C.H <-..ir.,*n... Ij-i'- *Ht 
vis dj-firr.-:. t-.lt. p-i. 
Price CSS.000. Ill'ihiy ramm- 
r.n nttad. IW l trr 

OVERLOOKING THAMES 

ftlosa to City or London. 

Superb lunor.imn. MnHom free¬ 
hold with tKMi store, car port, 

and nwl Carrara. 4 beds., 3 

baths.. clonks., recrpllon.' 

dining, kitchen. Secrlftce at 
L4R.iiuil. 

THOMAS & ATKINS, 

fUNNON Slftrcr. E.C.4. 
rai.: oi -iv, isi2a 

IVOODSFORD SQUARE 

NR. HAVERSTOCK HILL. 

NWS 

MODERN Hni'SE tn private 
aarrinn son.vra nr. Holland 
Park. 3 bort».. 2.3 reenp., 2 

bllhs foraae. Lease <13 yra. 

Reduced price for quick sale 
E46,Uno. 

Tel.: 01-733 9992 

WALTON ON THAMES. 
SURREY 

FULHAM. S.W.6 

Moanrnlsoii Vicionan houm 
in guii-i attractive backwater. 
4 be ilrr cm*. 27ft. double 
reception, ric . plus — rinm 
self-cuiiialri"d tSaf. Gas C.H. 
Freehold with ij.-jnl posses¬ 
sion. 

Rins 01-602 2645 after 1 p.m. 

kitchen, run un'ioie placing, 
off peak heatinn Double 
oarage. Prtca szi.ooo. oarage, prtca 

Phone West Lin ion 264 

LAVENHAM. Modernised 17th Cedi. 
house at great character with 
man1.' rtne timbers. 3 beds., 
biih . 2 roc., kjf.. cloaks w r. 
Gas C.H. Small uarden. 114.750. 
Phone Sudbury iSuffvIki 72459. 

Detsched house. 4 bt-dmom. - 
reception. kitchen. bath.. 2 
w.c.. gas central heating. 2 
garage, large garden. Well pre- 
penwised 1 nj.s built house, in 
good order thmughpo:. Easv 
reaeh London. Waterloo 20 
nURofn. ft minutes uafk 
Nation. Freehold L27.30n 
—Phone : Chelmsford i STD 
cede 02151 JC-o s*t. 

Srocinu. family house rim- 
prising s brdreum-. hnin. 
rooms. 2 reception rooms. 
ki:ri..-o garden tu:- q.is c n 
rtrs: class order. New c.imr :a 
titled iheiuahr.ir:. itjnsr. |',-r. 
Anns r.r»r-n Tube. Graaily 
radoe, h fmm ruin l.. 
ESH.500 -freehold■ for quick 

£37,500 

OI-2C.7 itJBs <.,n«-r o SU D.m.i 

_ 01-754 CiCTJR .day I 
01--=.T7 1UH3 • ri.nlngi 

CHARD. SOMERSET. A building or 
Character close to ih- tnwn 

C22.SOO. SlUe 11.ill Gtlns.. U .4. 
Larpe nnnhnna ETdw.mil.in house 
»iin t ri-1 Minn, f, tu dro ims. xii- 
cli-n h,il«i.-onin A ullllt'-' room. 
Original marble fireplace .v ninulrt- 
inps 4,i.r g.n-iirn — John C.r^riijy 
A I.D 'ey-. ’,2AI 

WMHUDON. Irurmui superhls meinf.lined «1n|. family 
Iree-imert i\ve of 

SSf ,,v 1,iro,"'r,|es barking dlrrrtLv ■■'V" nr It ate s)H>ns ground. Cnin- 
JT 'e* i UI1 **■!•-. SP.1. I»US la.lll, f rm # <v - . .-truant ■I'Mng mi . inp.-rh |4f| x kllChr^. 4 h-ds.. s,vicious 
^! '7i *■*, W . .1ik.l1 lanrS 
lii.'. j 1n 1-arage. fj11 .Vsi i 
Ini.... dl.ste l-fisvesslon.—ri. Ilar- 
r“V 4 t.n 111 .,,4ij 'Wjr., 

cvnire. cnmalnlnn apnmx. I.C00 
sq ft of nfflee accommodaiton. 
nkfen gem freehold l[,n Price £12.500 rrerfinfd. Abo 
arilclnlnq s|ie avallahlo If rs- 
quurri. Whitman Porter ft Gn.. 
ns " is Tn-re qn?1.1 ni-TJ.g 7H77 5R72. 

ONE HUNDRED PROPERTIES In¬ 
cluding town and country nouses 
and farms all In. or wtihln 50 
miles of Cheltenham List now 
araflabln. — Chamberlain*- 
Brothers ft Edwards Oi arte red 

CLOSE WIMBLEDON COMMON. 
ser Hided cnmirs %1-ltLtg. slimle. 
storey rr«idm.-e, T, rooms. 
£ fj Ai_p. —n; .•> \r> -.»i71, 

HSNLYS CORNER, N.3. Mod. S'fni- 
detached tnwn housr. wure-b. inn 
garden :• beds.. A nten kll. 2 
baths., cik%.. '.ir*ir hdteonv. Ci.is 

Surveyors. Montpellier Circus, 
^erttnliam, Tnl.: S5439 and 

naths.. cik>.. 'arsv tviicpnv. ci.is 
l: ii nin aluminium _vlndow. 
Garage. Otld. 'J* SJB’.. 

GARAGE, S.W.7. SUnhnpn Mnn. 
mooern private ipck-up. •■uit res- 
Idpn; or cammntvr. 82-yr. ihh. 
Cl.BSO. 01-570 2408. 

Wm.nL^D.OW cpMMON. fn n'TSTT. 
_ ‘'even, luxurious 1.vrar-ui.i 

bran Jww envi-inord 1r, an .air 
?• TTac-fui living. I railing A 
ralmloyv 1U Ilnur 22fl l-.ungr-l 
L7*t ■Il.i'nnmus kit will, 
dh.ing .iren. dble. hV.,1» [! 
a'lr.iilltr bailmntes. h.-.iiin^,,, 
gir.igr and 0.ln. Many uSeZi 

a»£fSpeii 
_WOUSB LEASE |gr 

5 beds.. garage. EI2.-1.m- y 4 

KEN,,MCa,ON W°B*nh£SUmimm 
cottage 2 bens baTh 

:‘.Pf" Plar kitchen. dining 
pnffJLy, HP"1 ,_v. R°duewt to 

-.t2— y°*p Ioaw*. will accept 
£57.500. to Include carpets, 
curtains, light and outer fit¬ 
tings. 

Ring 01-373 0620 evening* 

S/c. targe garden flaj. a 
rooms k. * b.. C.H.. ridv- 
g»™»d. £14.700. 99 yean 

ALSO 
. t°P API. 3 beds, lounge, k. 
ft b.. dining hall. G.H.. rgde- 
rorated. tiv nf large gardens. 
Only CIS.TOO for Immediate 
sale. 99 years lease. 
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BUSINESS SERVICES 

[‘Him 

BUSINESS TRAVEL 

*CYfwo t <-ui iuh cobi tor to in 
many ijuiinBiiwi on .cheduied 
■ lionis.—San Huimivi anil villa* 
—-m a via it Travel. 

Arab Cansulunia for Arable 
laws. Tel: 01-5139 4295. 

aa 7;-iii * M \ J Jti -.'M w.~.i 

Mgr 

FINANCE & INVESTMENT 

MIDDLE EAST INVESTORS 

wish to acquire malar Interests 
tn Companies able to operate 
In. and ronoiboie to. Indus¬ 
trial development of Arab 
economy. Willing 10 retain 
existing management. Addi¬ 
tional capital available. Prin¬ 
cipals of companies with poten¬ 
tial pre-tax profits over £50.000 
per annum please write to: 

THE MANAGING DIRECTOR. 
CODAT MANAGEMENT LTD.. 

WITCH AM PTON. 
' WTM BORNE. 

DORSET. BHZ1 5AG. 

H Ii i 1M11 i M i 

University of Oxford 

BODLEIAN LIBRARY 
The Curators Invite applica¬ 

tion- for the Keeperaitlp of 
Scientific Books which will 
shortly become vacant. The 
Keeper is a Sub-Librarian and 
Officer or the Library and Is 
responsible to BndleVs Lib¬ 
rarian for the administration 
ol the Hadclllfe Science 

UApplications, together with 
the names or three refenms. 
should be submitted by 15th 
September, 1975. They should 
be addressed to Bod!ay’s lib¬ 
rarian The Bodleian Library. 
Oxford oxi 5BG. from whom 
further information con be 
obtained. Please mart! the en¬ 
velope - K.S.B.*. 

University of Leicester 

TUTORIAL 
ASSIST ANTSHIP 

Applications are invited (Tom 
men and women graduates for 
a Tutorial Asslstantshto m tha 
Department of Geography. _ 

Salary on scale £1.542 to 
£1.555 to £1.728 to-£1.821 
phis threshold supplements, 
i Scale under review with effect 
from October 1. 1975.) 

Further particulars from the 
Registrar, to whom applications Jtiould be sent by Monday. 1* 

uly. 1975. 

EDUCATIONAL 

SUMMER TUTOR fseme French) as 
companion to Intelligent 13 year 
old boy. Own room tn London, 
family house with swimming pooL 
Salary negotiable. Box 0096 S. 
The Times. 

DOMESTIC SITUATIONS 

ENGLEFEELD GREEN 

Cheerful gbt aged 17 to 25 
to help generally In the home 
and especially to ploy with 
Vicky, aged O'a Fears. 

Own rooms and all found 
plus £10 p.w. Use of ■ car 

p.R.a.d.s. Service 4. Press Release 
Disit ibuuon Named contacts 
throughout U.K.. W. Europe 
U.S A. ana ClMOa. Lion la & 
Birr n Newlvn. 101 ■ R2R 5502 

packing.—Bulk breaking, ware¬ 
housing and diatrtbuilon our spe¬ 
ciality. Courteous, efficient and 
economic services in Central Lon¬ 
don a> losS than country rates. 
Telephone Bruce Davidson 01-H)7 
8080" for full del alia i Telex 
HfKX)2o l . 

COMPANY MEETING 
NOTICES 

METROPOLITAN DRINKING FOUN- 
ATTON* C*ATTLE TROUGH ASSOCl- 

The 'One Hundrod and Sixteenth 
Annual General Meeting wHI bn held 
al the Naval A Military Club. 94. 
Piccadilly. London, W.l on Thurs- 
day the lOUi July 1976. al 11.30 
a.m. Chairman. Mr G. H. E. Lay. 
ion. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
FINANCIAL 

„ H. J. HEINZ COMPANY LIMITED 
Nonce la hereby given that the 
TRANSFER BOOKS Of the 6. . 
Debenture Stock 1975.-2984. and 
the _5‘a<> Debenture Slock 1976/ 
1985. or this company, will be 
CLOSED from the 17 lo 30 July 
1975. both dales Inclusive. 

Hayes Park 

ftSSfese, 
30 June 1975. 

LEGAL NOTICES 

In the marrer at SOUND INGHAM 
Limited and tn the matter or The 
Companies Act 1948 

Notice Is hereby given that the 
creditors ol the above-named Com¬ 
pany which Is being voluntarily 
wound up . are required, on or 
before the Slh day or August. 1975, 
to send In ihelr full Christian and 
surnames, their oddresnea and de¬ 
scrip Lions full particulars of their 
debts or claims, and the names ana 
addresses or their Solicitors HI 
any i. lo the undersigned PHILIP 
MONJACK. F.C.A.. ol 13 Wtmpole 
Street. London Wl the Llauidator 
of the same company, and. If so 
required ay notice In writing from 
tho said Liquidator, are. personally 
or by their Solicitors, to come In 
ana prove tholr debts or claims at 
such time and place as shall be 
specified In such notice, or In de¬ 
fault there or they will be excluded 
from Lhe benefit of any distribu¬ 
tion made before such debts are 
proved. 
^ ^ Duied this 30th ' day of June 

PHILIP MONJACK. 
Liquidator. 

In the Mailer of the Companies 
Acts. 1948 to 1967 and m the 
Manor Of CELTIC ELECTRICAL 
INSTALLATIONS Lid. i In Voluntary 
Liquidation i. 

Notice la hereby given pursuant 
lo Section 299 of the Companies 
Act. 1948. that a GENERAL MEET¬ 
ING of the MEMBERS of the above- 

IMMEDIATE 
FINANCE FOR 

INDUSTRY 
industrial finance. £5.000 over 
10 years maxim am readily 
available. Also, funding for 
developments, local authority 
lending and expansion for com- 
panics. Lease backing for con¬ 
tractors. Financial consultants 
contact: 

_DAVID GREEN at 
EMPIRE • - MORTGAGE 

BROKERS LTD. 

01-378 1276 
57 MARCHMONT STREET. 

LONDON. W.C.l 

BUSINESSES FOB SALE 

' INVESTMENT 
OPPORTUNITY 

SAUNA FOR SALE 
S.W.15. 

Established clientele built up 

puts kio p.w. i 
(driver preferred). 

Phone Mrs. Valerie Groan 
Eg ham 3308 

named Company will be held at the 
omen of W. H. Cork. Gully A Co.. 
Chartered Accountants or 19. East- 
cheap. London. EC3M IDA on Tues¬ 
day. the 15th day of July 1975. at 
11.45 a.m. to be followed at 12 
noon by a GENERAL MEETING at 
the CREDITORS for Lhe purpose of 
receiving an account of the Liquida¬ 
tor's Acts and Dealings and of the 
conduct of the wind too-Up to date. 

Dated this 23rd day of June. 
1975. _ 

0. N. MARTIN. Liquidator. 

In the Matter of The Companies 
Acts. 1948 to 1967 and In the 

amuE"**® "fire 
Liquidation I 

Notice Is hereby given pursuant 
to Section 399 of the Companies 

tti oithi WAWffft 

Chartered Accountants of 19. East- 
cheap. London. EC3M IDA on Mon- 
daylhe 14th day of July. 1976 at 
2.30 n.m. to be followed at 2.45 
p.m. by a GENERAL MEETING or 
the CREDITORS for the purpose of 
receiving an account of the Liquida¬ 
tor's Acls and dealings and of the 
conduct or the Wlndlng-Up to date. 

Dated this 20th day of June. 

1 ‘ ' NORMAN CORK. 
Liquidator. 

In The Matter or The Companies 
Acts. 1948 to 1967 and In the 
Matter of EAGLEH1LL Limited tin 
Voluntary Chmldatlotij. 

Notice Is Hereby Given pursuant 
to Section 299 of The Companies 
Act. 1948, that a General Mrettnq 
of the Members or the above-named 
Company will be held at tho Offices 
of W. H. Cork. Gully A Co.. Chart¬ 
ered Accountants or 19 Easlcheap. 
London, EC3M IDA on Thursday. 

WRITER'S FAMILY. St. John's 
Wood, needs mother's help. 2 
boys at school. Own room. Car. 
Most.evenings, all weekends off. 
Smakhto^ Job.—928 3802 day: 

• University of Kent at 
Canterbury 

FACULTY OF HUMANTTIES 

TEMPORARY LECTURER 
- IN HISTORY 
Applications are Invited for a 

temporary appointment as Lec¬ 
turer ‘ In History from 1 
October. -1975. to 30 June. 
1976. Applicants should be pre¬ 
pared to loach Twentieth 
Century European ana British 
History. Salary win be. on the 
lower part of the Lecturers 
scale E2.H8-E4.896 per annum 
funder reviewi phis threshold 
supplement of £229.68 per 

• annum. Further nartleu'ars ana 
application forms may be 
obtained from the. Assistant 
Registrar, Faculty or Hnmaiu- 
tlBS. The Reolstry. The Univer¬ 
sity. Canterbury. Kent, quoting 
reference A.34 .'75. by whom 
completed applications should 
he received not t* ter than Fri¬ 
day. 18 -July. 1975. 

it*?' 

NEWBURY BOOKSHOP 
Turnover £50.000 (Increas¬ 

ing 1 . Modem fixtures and fit¬ 
tings. small secondhand depart¬ 
ment, small self-contained flat 
above. Rewarding and profit¬ 
able for hard worker. 

Freehold as going concern, i 
£35.000 -t- stock at valuation. 

Box 0151 S. The Tirana. 

REDUNDANT 7 — Do aj I did. Soil 
up and buy my thriving 
vllage store with spacious living 
accommodation. 28 miles from 
London. £28.500. Current itirn- 
ovnr approx. £1.000 _per week. 
Gross orofll 16.5%. Fan details 
sent.—Ptione Four Elms 215. 

REMOVALS & HAULAGE 

REMOVALS. EUROPE, weekly ser¬ 
vice. 329 0705. Hedleys Humnare. 

BUSINESS NOTICES 

London, EC5M IDA on Thursday, 
the 17ih day of July 1975. at 2.15 Bra to bo tallowed at 2.50 p.m. 
y a General Meeting of the Credit¬ 

ors for the purpose of receiving an 
account of the Liquidator's Acts and 
and Dealings and or the conduct or 
the Wlndlng-Up to date. 

Dated this 25ih day of June, 
1975. 

O. N. MARTIN. j 
Llauidator 

The Companies Acls 1948 tn 1967. 
GROSVENOR CONTRACTORS 
Limited 

Nolle- is hereby given, pursuant 
lo section 293 of the Companies 
Act 1948. I ha! a MEETING of the 
CREDITORS of the above-named 
Company will be held at 13 trim- 
pole Street. London. WTM BJL. 
on Tuesday, the 15th day of July 
1975. at 12 o'clock In the midday 
for tho purposes mentioned lit sec¬ 
tions 294 and 29S of the said Act. 

Dated Oils 27th day of June 
1975._ 

By Order of the Board. 
D. A. SHEAN. 

Director. 

In the HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE. 
Chancery Division. Companies 
Court in the Maher of NEW 
EDUCATIONAL PRESS Limited and 
In the Mailer of Companies Act 
1948. 
. Take notice that by on Order of 

the High Court or .Justice dated 
fift-Ja*1® 1974. T. MAURICE 
CHARLES UTTHALL. Chartered 
Accountant. of Thornton Baker ft 
Co.. Fairfax House. Fulwood place. 
London WC1V 6DW. was appointed 
LIQUIDATOR of the Company WITH 
a COMMITTEE of INSPECT! ON- 

M. C. W1THALL. 

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1948 In the 
««tor Of ANTHONY T. KING HORN 
Limited. Nature or Business: Delcc- 
tlvc Agency. 

WINDING-UP ORDER MADE 9lh 
Juno 1975. 

PATE and PLACE of FIRST 
MEETINGS: 1 CREDITORS 17lh July 1975. at 
Room Clio Atlantic House Hnlbom 
Viaduct London EC IN BHD at 5.00 
o'clock. 

CONTRIBUTORIES on the same 
Times. 

I :l«mj »;*:■<»] 

All PAIRS, domestics.. housemen 
speedily anangod. N.w. Agy. 

fKNJDAY HELPS/ Temporary Nan¬ 
nies amiable for homt/abroad. 
Haloing Hands Agency* 01-373 

WANTED 
Obsolete 

Passeitger/Cruise 
Liner 

Length approx. £50 ft. 
Width approx. 78 ft. 

- with berths for op to 
2,000 passengers 

Please write with full details 
of vessel and delivery to 

GREDLEY GROUP 

(HOLDINGS) LTD., 

29 Charles Street, Mayfair, 
London WlX 7PN, or 

Telephone 01489 5136 

CONTRIBUTORIES on tho samp 
day and at tha iam« place at 3.30 
o'clock. 

D. A. WILLIAMS. Official 
Receiver and Provisional 
Liquidator. 

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1948 to the 
Mailer of CV AIR EUROPE Limited. 
Nature of Business: Air Transport 
Con tract ore. 
. WINDING-UP ORDER MADE 9th 
June 1975. 

PATP and PLACE Of FIRST 
MEETINGS: 

CREDITORS 16Ut July 1975. at 
Room G20 Atlantic House Holbom 
Viaduct London EC1N 2HD at 10.00 
o’clock'. 

CONTRIBUTORIES on the same 
day and at the same place at 10.30 
o'clock. 

N. SADDLER. ORIclal Receiver 
and Provisional Liquidator. 

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1948 to In 
lhe Waiter or FOOD FORUM 
Limited. Nature of Buslnoss: Gro¬ 
cery. merchants. Calcrs or lake- 
awe v roods, orr-sales drink sol lore. 

WINDING-UP ORDER MADE 9th 
June 1075. 

DATE and PLACE of FIRST 
MEETINGS: 

CREDITORS 17Ui July 1975. al 
Room 359 T<*mp’ar House 81 Hlnh 
Holbom London WC1V 6NP at 2.00 
o'clock 

CONTRIBUTORIES on the same 
dav and at tho soma place at 3.30 
o'clock- _ 

L. R. BATES. Official Receiver 
and Provisional Liquidator.~ 

THE COMPANIES ACT, 1948 In tha 
Manor or LOHNING brothers 
fUK> Limited Nature of Business: 
Conoi|t|lno EnnlnPerS 

WINDING-UP ORDER MADE 9Ui 
Jtr"- i 975 

DATE and PLACE of FIRST 
MEETINGS' 

CREDITORS 17 lb July 1975. at 
Roam G20 Atlantic House Holbom 
Viaduct London ECiN 2HD at 11.00 
o'eto^k_ 

CONTRIBUTORIES On lhe same 
day and at Uie name place at 31-30 
O’clock 

K. SADDLER, CWcial Bwlw 
and Provisional Liquidator. 

No. 002082 of 1975 
tolhO HIGH COURT of JUSTICE 
t Chancery Division > Companies 
COURT, to the Manor of CARIB¬ 
BEAN TRUST INC. and in the 
Matter of The Companies Ad 1948. 

Nonce is hereby given that a 
PETITION for (Jib WINDING UP of 
tho above-nomod Company by the 
Hlnh court of Justice was on lRUi 
June 1-175 presumed to the sold 
Coon by C.V.G. Slderargica del 
Orinoco 5.A whoso principal place 
of business Is at Aparlado 11511. 
Avenlija La Estancla IO. Caracas tn 
the Republic of Venozuela and Com- EnU Naclonal Anomlna da Saguros 

Prevlsora whosa prindpal place 
or business Is at Edlrtcfo “ Goners! 
Psu ", Esqulna La Marran. Caracas 
aforesaid. 

And that the said Petition Is dirac- 
tod. to bo heard betorc tho Court 
sitting at The Royal Courts of 
Justice Strand. London. W.C.2 on 
•llstjuiy 1975 and any Crodltor or 
Contributory of tha said Company 
desirous to support or oppose the 
nuking or an Order on tho sold Pati- 
Uon may appear at the lime of the 
hearing in person or by his Counsel 
tor,that purpose: and a copy or the 
Petition will be furnlshmf by the 
imdarsusned to any auditor or Con¬ 
tributory of the said Company re¬ 
quiring such copy on payment of 
the regulated charge for the same. 

Signed : Clyde A Co. of Pannetla 
Court. Guild lord, Sumy. Solid ion 
for the Petitioners. 

Note ‘ Any person who Inlands id 
appear on the hearing or the said 
Petition must serve on or send by 
post to the above named, notice In 
writing or his intention so to do. 
The notice must stato the name and 
address Of the person: or. If a firm," 
Uic name and address of the firm, 
and must be signed by tha parson 
or firm, or his or their solicitor, (if 
any*, and must be served or If 
posted, must be sant by post In 
surfclent lime to reach the above- 
named not later than 4 o’clock in 
the afternoon of IBth July 1976. 

THE COMPANIFS ACT. 194B In the 
Matter or Lewisham joinery 
AND TIMBER Lira nod Nature Of 
Business: Manufacturers. Distrib¬ 
utors and dealers In Joinery and 
carpentry * 

WINDING-UP ORDER MADE 9th 
June 1975 

DATE and PLACE of FIRST 
MEETINGS: 

CREDITORS 16th July 1975. ai 
Room GSO Atlantic House Holbom 
Viaduct London ECIN 2HD al 11.30 
o'clock 

CONTRIBUTORIES On the «!"• 
day and at the same place at 12.00 
o'clo-k 

D. A. WILLIAMS. Official' 
Riw<*tv»r and Provisional 
Liquidator. 

THE COMPANIES ACT, 1948 In lhe 
Manor of OFFSHORE FABRICA¬ 
TORS Limited Nature of Business: 
Construction of drilling rigs. 

WINDING-UP ORDER MADE 
16th June 1975 

DATE and PLACE of FIRST 
MEETINGS: 

CREDITORS 17th July 1975. el 
Room GSO Atlantic House Holbom 
Vlariurt London ECIN 2HD at 12.00 
o'clock 

CONTRIBUTORIES On the nn* 
dap and at the same place at 12.30 
o'clock 

D. A. WILLIAMS. Official 
R reiver and Provtslonal 
Liquidator. 

THE COMPANIFS ACT. 1 «48 In the 
Matter Of CAR PURCHASE Umlted. 
Nature or Business : Finance 

COwn3nfcin-UP ORDER MADE 9th 

JnjyaTF.97and PLACE of FIRST 

MCREnirnP«! lP*h Julv. 1975. a I 
Room G20 Atlantic Houee. Holbom 
Viaduct. t London. ECIN 2HD al 

11 CONTRIBUTORIES on the ram" 
day and at the same place al 11.30 

OCl°D.' A. WILLIAMS- Of n rial 
Rproiirpr and Provisional 
Liquidator. 

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1948 In «ie 
Matter Of -ST AMCRE^ Until wl- 
Nature of iftislnraa: Builders Mer- 

ChWTNDTNG-UP ORDER MADE 9th 

^DATE^and PLACE of FIRST 

^CREDITORS 17th July 1975. at 
Room 239 Templar House RlHlgh 
Holbom London WC1V 6NP al 
11.no o'clock._ 

CONTRIBUTORIES on tho mjp 
day and at tho same place at 11-30 
O'Clork. 

L. R. RATES. Official Receiver 
and Provisional Liquidator. 

tn the Matter oT FREDERICK 
BANNISTER PROMOTIONS Umlted 
By Order of the HIGH COURT dated 
the 26th dav of June 1975. , 

Mr HENRY CHARLES TREBY of 
5. Great James Street. London. 
WC1N 3DA has been appointed 
UOUTDATOR of tho above-named 
Company without a Committee ol 

^jjjfgdBlhls 27th day of June 

BOURNE SALES Limited Tho Com- 

MALfcoSS8 J. COLEMAN. 
F.C.A. of Messrs. Jeffreys Henrv 
Rudolf A Marks. Wllcc House. 82-4 
City Road. London EC1Y 2DA 
give notice that I urns aopolnted 
LIQUIDATOR In the above matter 
on Wednesday. 25th June. 1975. 
A1I debts and claims should be sent 
to me el tho above address. 

M. J. COLEMAN. Liquidator 

No. OM of 1976 
In the HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE 
Chancery Division Loads District 
Registry Group ■■ A " In tho Matter 
of CHISWICK TIPPERS Limited and 
In tho Matter of The Companies Act 
1948. 
' Notice Is hereby given that a 

PETITION for lhe BINDING UP 
of tho above named Company by The 
High Court of Justice Albion Place 
Leeds was an the 6th day or Juno 
1975 presented to tho uld Court by 
F. J. Wilson 1 Tyre 5peclal lets) 
Limited. 

And that the said Petition is direc¬ 
ted lo be heard before the Court 
Bitting at The Court House Albion 
-Place Leeds 1 on the 21sl day of 
Joly 1975. end any creditor or con¬ 
tributory or the uld Company desir¬ 
ous 10 support or oppose the mak¬ 
ing or an order on the sold Pntlllnn 
may appear al the time of hcarlno In 
person or by his Solicitor or Coun¬ 
sel for that purpose : and a copy of 
the Petition will be romishnd by 
the undrr-.Sencd to any creditor or 
contributory of the said Company 
requiring such copy on payment of 
tha regulated charge for the samp. 

SAFFMAN a CO., 80-82 Pin- 
stonn Street, Shdfricld SI 
3HP. 

Note >—Any pwson who intends 
10 appear on the hearing of the said 
Petition must serve on or sond by 
post to the above named, notice In 
wrltng of his Intention so to do. The 
notice must state tho name and ad¬ 
dress or the person, or. if a firm, 
the name and address of the firm, 
and must be algnod by the person 
or firm or his or their solicitors • IT 
any 1, and must be served, or If 
posted, must be sent by post In aur- 
ricleni time to reach the above 
named not later than tour o'clock In 
the afternoon of Uib IBth day of 
July. 1975. 

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1948 in the 
Matler or PHOENIX FINANCE 
Limited. Nature of Burinrsi: Prop¬ 
erty dcvrlopars. 
_ WIN DINC-UP ORDER MADE 

12th May 1975. 
DATE and PLACE or FIRST- 

MEETINGS: 
CREDITORS 17lh July 1975. at 

Room C20 Atlantic House Holbom 
Viaduct London ECIN BHD at 10.00 
o'clock. 

CONTRIBUTORIES on the name 
day and at the same place at 10.30 
o clock. 

N. SADDLER. Official Receiver 
and Provisional Liquidator. 

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1948 In the 
Mailer of RALPH GRIFFITH ft CO. 
Limited. Nature of Business: Finan¬ 
cial and business consultants. 

WINDING-UP ORDER MADE 9th 
June 1975- 

DATE and PLACE or FIRST 
MEETINGS: 

CREDITORS 170l July 1975. at 
Room GSO Atlantic House Holborn 
Viaduct Loudon ECIN 2HD at 11.00 
o'clock. 
. CONTRIBUTORIES on die same 
day and at lhe same place at 11.30 
o'clock. 

D A. WILLIAMS. Omcial 
Receiver and Provisional 
Liquidator. 

THE COMPANIES ACTS 1948 to 
1967 GILLIAN RICHARD Limited 

Notice la hereby given, pursuant 
to section 293 of the Companies 
Act 1948. that a MEETING or the 
CREDITORS of the above-named 
Company will be held at The Lon¬ 
doner ftolel. welbeck Street. Lon¬ 
don. Wl on Friday, the 18th dav 
of July 1975. at 12 o'clock In the 
mld-da- tor the purposes mentioned 
In sections 294 and 295 of the said 
Act. 

Dated this 37th dav or June 
1975 

By Order of the Board. 
R. GREEN. Director 

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1048 In thn 
^Ifforwoua p. CORCORAN 
Limited. Nature or Ruitnes* : Pp%t 

buiMerV Damp service and 

wMjras ordeb made 
wDATE^and -PLACE of FIRST 

„ CREDITORS. 17ih July. 1975.- at- 
Rmim .'2(1 A’lanltc Hninp. Vln'bom. 
Viaduct. London. ECIN 2HD. at 
IO.W "'rlwrV 

CONTRIBUTORIES on the sdme 
dav and al the same place at tO'SO 
o'clock. 

N. SADnurn. offi*-'.-*! o~-piver. 
and Provisional Liquidator. 

THE COMPANTr-cs arrr. 3 oan jn 
Matter ol RCLKARN Limited, trad-" 
inn as INTER fnow; m/ovtt. 
1NG. Nature of Business : Dealers 
In lj»nd JL Rut(Hlna*. 

WIND INC,-UP ORDER MADE 9th 
JU"" 1975. 

DATE and PLACE or FIRST. 
MFFTiwrjq- 
• CREDITORS lBlh July. 1«*75. «f 
U"n-n G20 A«'a*itlC W«,n«e. It'i'bor' 
Viaduct. London. ECIN 2 HD at 
2.Pn n-rliw-lt. _ 

CONTRIBUTORIES on the same". 
dav and at the same place at 3.3IT 
o'clock. 

N. oanDLFR. Official Receiver 
and Provisional Liquidator. • 

THE COMPANIES ACT. 194R to the 
Metier nr RICHARD HECHT ft 
COMPANY Limited. Nature of 8u*1- 
ncu- r.inHiiew. 

WINDING-UP ORDER MADE 9th 
June 1975. 

DATE and PLACE of FIRST 
MFFTTNP.q- 

CREDITORS 17th July 1975- at. 
Room 020 AtlanHr Hnu«" Holbnra 
Viaduct London ECIN 2HD at 2.00 
o ciorx. 

CONTRIBUTORIES on the same' 
dav and at the same place at 2.30 - 

0 Vl. SADDLER. OITIrinI Receiver^ 
and Provlatonal Liquidator. 

In the Matter nf GOOSFFIELDS IN¬ 
VESTMENT CO. Ltd. Bv Order or 
the. HIGH COURT or JUSTICE Dated <■ 
the ioib dav nr Anrll 1975- 
..Mr. GEORGE F.RIC RUSHTON. of.. 

North Parade. Bradford BD1 
3JR. Chartered Accountant, ha* 
been aDoalnted LtOUTDATOR of the - 
above-named Company. 

Dated this 26lh day of June - 
1975. _ 

G. E. HU5HTDW. 
Liquidator* 
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The talkof the town. 
The Times Saturday Bazaar The Saturday Bazaar- 
is a bright,unusual classified page.Products 
and services advertised range from exotic eating 
houses, to exclusive garden furniture. 

The Times SaturdayJBazaar-for the finer 
things in life. 

To buy-read it To sell-ring:01-278 935L 
Advertise in The Times. Where itpaysyou 

to advertise. 
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Secretarial and General Appointments 
SECRETARY TO 

SENIOR PARTNER 

YOUNG 
GRADUATE 

A PART-TIME 

CAREER CAN BE VERY 

REWARDING 
' International SMppIns • Mar¬ 
keting Company In Mayfair 

requires carver minded gin for 

Market Research. Salary Circa 

*2.200 plus tv. 

Why not booet the taintly 
budget and increase your out¬ 
side interest* by retumtnq to 
work on a pffrmanoni pan-Ume 
bask-. 

PLEASE CONTACT: 

C. AMAYA 
489 8211 

We have many Interesting 
vacancies in the London area 
for reliable secretaries or audio 
typists prepared to work 10-4 
p.m. each day or 2-4 days a 
week. Experienced bookkeepers 
are also in demand. Salaries 
on? generous. 

c. £2.500+f NEGOTIABLE) 

susrsssssi sss. ’sail's 
KING'S CROSS STATIONS IS LOOKING FOR A COMPETENT AND 
RESOURCEFUL GIRL i21 TO ZO i TO WORK FOR THEIR SENIOR 

PARTNER. 
You will bo dealing with his correspondence, appointments, travel 
arrangements, etc. Previous experience In an accountant's office 
preferable but not essential. Vou will need good shorthand and 
typing ability and be used to an electric typewriter, 

w'e will offer you a salary of £3.200 + - L.Va. and a Christmas 
bonus If you hare the right experience. 

Please telephone Miss Wilson on 01-3S7 0966 to arrange an 
early Interview. 

RECEPTIONIST- 
PUBLISHING 

write or phone Mrs. Kay 
Sykes -Tel: 01-499 2035 and 
491 TM5i. 

Malar Intemallonal Book 
PubUhlng Group seeks well- 

led Receptionist for new -educated Receptionist for new 
showroom near Kleul SI. Tho 
work will Involve both contact 
with authors, eic.. and sonic 
secretarial dunes. Preferred 
age. mid 30'*. Salary related to 
ago and experience. 

Ring Andov.ir iCt26«- 
£3141. art. 38. 

PART TIME CAREERS 
LIMITED 

1-11. Hay Hill. London. W.i. 

SECRETARY TO STAFF MANAGER 
£2,500 

REUTERS LTD 

SECRETARY 

The worldwide general and business news agency requires a fully 
experienced Secretary for the staff manager. Trie work Is of a 
confidential nature and. tn addition To the usual secretarial skills, 
applicants should be capable ot organizing routine office administration 
efficiently. 

TELEPHONIST/ 

RECEPTIONIST 

ImnuUmal Finance company 
tel Meyf2ir. (fours 9-6. £2.200 tet Mayfair, 
D-A. 

TaL : Miss Smith 629 1208 

ECONOMIC RESEARCH 
«3.000-£4.<M0 

If vou arc a Graduate with 
either post-graduate qualifica¬ 
tion or 1 years- research experi¬ 
ence wllh a consultancy or uni- 
verslty. please ring ma for 
details of an imerosarvg posl- 

£2,500 BENEFITS 
..... AND INVOLVEMENT IN 

DUTCH DAIRY PRODUCTS 
Thin Is an absorbing position 
lor a young lady aged 23—27. 
Here at the Dutch Dairy Bureau 
you will bo .insisting tnc Com¬ 
missioner's office in Manage¬ 
ment. Advertising and Sales 
Promotion.. Apart from good 
shorthand, typing speeds and Q 
IkvcI in English, you need ail 
round ability and a good tele¬ 
phone manner to become In¬ 
volved in b variety of interest- 

'"Z'.oin men clog salary £2.300 
plus 30p LVs and a valuable 
annual Christmas bonus 
Hours. 9-3 pm. pleasant offices 
close to Chancery Lone or Hal- 
born Underground. 

This is an interesting and varied lob for a resourceful and well 
organised young lady with a high deg re of Initiative and 
responsibility. The starting salary wilt be around £3.500 per annum responsibility. The starting salary will be around £3.500 per annum 
ana there are the usual beuflts associated with a targe company. 

Please telephone or write to: 
Mrs. J. Lawton, Reuters Ltd-, 

85 Fleet Street, London, EC4P 4AJ 
TeL : 01-353 6060, Ext. 262 

DO YOU 

PLEASE PHONE: 

Mr Daigaauo 01-2+2 3775 

HAVE AN INTEREST IN HOUSING ? 

HAVE EXCELLENT P.A./AUDI0 SKILLS? 

WANT TO WORK IN SLOANE SQUARE ? 

Anna Moffatt 
01-334 5615 

Graduate Girls 
* Graduate Men 

SMALL PUBLISHING 
COMPANY 

LANGUAGE 

OPPORTUNITIES 

FRENCH : £3,000 neg. 

We have a demanding post, working for the bead of division' 
responsible for the development of Housing Corporation 
policy and regional strategies. Up to £2,650 (under review). 
25p L.Vs. Holidays honoured. 

rwiint young Assistant wllh 
P'jvd education for editorial 
Dept. Capable of qeneral office 
running and typing. Excellent 
opportunity io learn about pub- 
| .lUIM’l ...... U Klllll. ........ i 
opportunity lo mam about pub¬ 
lishing. Salary £2.000 plus. 

PLEASE RING 01-734 1495. 

Climale of work compounds : 
ill mo unify, variety, selg gen- 
eratlon. 1 Indpendence. tS» 
sense of responsibility. Priorily. 
self-sufficiency. humour and 
Stability- (31 secretarial 
efficiency, own correspondence. 
<4> Luxury sulle. panoramic 

W.l. vlewstte. 

TEL. GRAHAM HOWARD, 
THE HOUSING CORPORATION, 733 9991, 

FOR AN INTERVIEW 

GERMAN : £2,500-£3^ 50 

LOTS OF FLOWERS ... 
. . AND BEAUTIFUL PEOPLE : 

Jackson Slops .md Staff, 
tstate Agents, need a half-day 
Heccptionisl Telephonist. Small 
automatic board. Hours 9-1.lo. 

Salary S.B50 p.a. L.V.s. 

Two lobs. Mayfair and Kansleg¬ 
ion. Widely different in content 
and loxture. P.A. i meeting 
pcopiei and secretarial. English 

or German mother tongue. 

Tel Richard de ‘ Courtenay at 

73 Newman Si. W.l. 656 1434 

124 hours). 

Canon St-. near Green Park. 

Ring Julia on 499 6391. 

EMGush COLLEGE. Catania Slcny. 
English female leacnors arc re¬ 
quired 10 leach English to Italian aulred lo teach English to Italian 
students. October 1975—June 
1976. For further details and 1976. For further details and 
information please write. The 
Director. English College, via 
Narttno Cl Insert. 36. LatSlUa. 
Sicily. Telephone 095 370270. 

FASHION—SALES ASSISTANT with 
ability and initiative required for 
hlah fashion bauiique In Old high fashion bauuque in Old 
Bond SI. Salary £2.200 i basic 
plus commission!. Tel.: Miss 
Plana at Loews 499 078.. 

JILL OF ALL TRADES wanted tfor 
nroun or nroperty companies. 
TTIna. car driver preferred. 
S-if arv by arrangement. Ring 
01-338 £244. 

FIGURES.—Ara you good al .them 
and can you type a bit ? If so. 
our Kensington Estate Agency 
would like ro moot vpu. l>leasc 
call Mrs Clay, on 01-937 6091. 

receptionist with typing- cues 
£2.200. Most be experienced in 
1 B.M. gotf ball, to, work in 
Mayfair area. Phono Vivien Kty, 
After Appts.. 499 0193. 

Excellent skills and experience 
are needed for this Important 
and rewarding lob. Age 25'+ . 
sal. £3.750 neg. t oxcellcni 
fringe benefit*. 

BERNADETTE OP BOND 

STREET 

No. 33—next dcor to 
Fenwicks 

01-629 3669 

WELL EDUCATED young "A" 
level women will find a good start 
to thoir tauslnesa career through 
Cgvunl Harden Bureau. 5o Floci 
SI.. E.C.4. 01-335 7696. 

B.R.N.s. S.C.M.s. earn up lo C2.U5 B.R.N.s. sVc.M.s. earn up io £2.05 
per hour Commission already de¬ 
ducted. uniform provided. Miss 
C. Frank, S.R.N... Medical and 
f.-oneral Agcncv. . p Paddington 
Street. London, "Tl. T?l. Ol- 
95-5 ar Oi—i«o 1066. 

KEEN YOUNG person needed tty 
new firm, to sell bulk domestic 
goods Free housing, pood com¬ 
mission, prospects of rapid nro- 
mollon. Apoly Mari: IVnnhl. Nut- 
li-v Half. Dorrinalon, Salop. 

RECEPTION 1ST TYPIST required 
lor Orthopaedic practice in Lon¬ 
don. W.l. L.V.s.—Rtne 0l-t>2'' 
3763. and ask for Clinic iccre- 
farv. _ 

TELEPHONIST/RECEPTION 1ST, 21 
or over, required for Group Head¬ 
quarters In Mavfalr. S-i Ijry lo 
£.2.000 plus L.V.S. J9.3 2661. 

LEO. SCORPIO OR VIRGO ?- 
Happy young girl with appealing 
voice for friendly Knlghtsbrldop- 
bised villa hotldav compinv. Re¬ 
ception. telephone, ivpina. £35 
p.w.—Tel. RPJ on 5RJ 6211. 

INTELLIGENT and personable qfrl 
required for Saturdays at The 
Pino Mine Antique Shop In Ful¬ 
ham. Phone 756 5iip. 

COLIN MU ft ISON SMALL needs nlr. 
age brlween 22-L"’1 with cooking 
quail Ml a lions experience In wort. 
In Greece from mid-July-cnd 
S-pt. Ring 01-240 32.34. 

TWO ATTRACTIVE intelligent voano 
i- llLrcsses required immediately 
for top quality R vrrsldc 
restaurant. Permanent Hemp-In. 
Approx £.20 pur. Milton Ernest 
hSis Bedford. Tel : <Md 025 02. 

1 want a suner-Joaljinq. sucer- 
ceoklnu nlrl tor the best Club In 
town. Unsocial hours for a very 
nigh r-.-munernili»n. Rina 
tween 2 p.m. & a p.m. vil-as- 
864';. 

RECEPTION 1ST.-Sec re! jrv. Presflno 
lob In West End enr showroom. 
.-1.900. LVs. rtlscoimi on <mrs. 
Bmok Si. Bureau. 5R4 0«6l 

RECEPTIONIST .Telephonist Cl 8.--0 
■v Plus £6 LVs P.m. hmchls- 
brldge rtosmeilcs Co. Jennifer 
Bell. A.T.A. Soleclton. 63i 07-31. 

INTELLIGENT 
RECEPTIONIST/ 
AUDIO TYPIST OIL BROKER 

required Tor West End so I let I or 
ornce. Age Immaterial. Hours 
r- ao to 5.30. Salary £2.400 
negotiable and tills year's 
holiday* honoured. 

Requires Secretary 

Small oompany Victoria area 

HIGH CLASS SCOTTISH 
KNITWEAR 

MANUFACTURER 

TELEPHONE ANN RABBITT. 
01-580 BS01 

01-799 5316 

requires Receptionut/Secretary 
■with French a* a second lang¬ 
uage for their London show¬ 
room. Good salary and LVa. 
offered. 

01-734 1906 

KNIGHTSBRIDGE 

Writer requires stable and.cap¬ 
able Secretary wllh good short¬ 
hand and typing: IQ a m,- 
0 p.m. Knowledge of French 
and ability to work on her 
own. GolfbaU typewriter. 

MAYFAIR 
PUBLIC RELATIONS 

CONSULTANCY 

ESTATE AGENTS, W.l 

Ring 584 8437 
between IO a m. and 1 P.m. 

Secretary wanted for £ direc¬ 

tors. £2.200 negotiable. 

PHONE: DAVID WESTON. 

01 499 0171. 

Two young Eiiaie Agents zra 
looking for an Audio Secretary 
to help run their office, near 
Oxford Circus. Small switch¬ 
board. £2.300 p.a. 

Telephone 580 5176 

LIVELY AND 
INTELLIGENT 

AUDIO SECRETARY 
required for two young Senior 
Partners or friendly Estate 
Agents In Mayfair. Salary 
£2 500 plus L.V.S. 

Tempting Times 

URGENT! 
01-499 4785 

TALENTED TEMPS 
JOIN COVENT GARDEN 

SECRETARIAL 

SUPER SECRETARY, aged 24 plus 
for Director or young W.l Brofc 
ma and Investment company. 
Must be able to handle varied 
work efficiently, plus audio. 
Plenty of responsibility and borne. 
travel opportunity. Salary £2.300 ; 
plus. The Company also requires 
p well trained Audio TVdIbI lo 
work for Executive and Director. 
Interesting and varied wo rt. 
Salary £2.100 plus. Both lobe 
tarry 4 weeks holidays 11975 
arrangements honoured•. Phone 
Angela White, 01-487 5751. 

Enjoy tha most lntemr.no 
appointments in a wide rar.ee 
of Business and Non-Commer- 
ctaJ bookings from next Mon¬ 
day. Top rant* are paid to 
Secretaries and lytnsu one wo 
welcome all ages warmly. 
Ring now or call In. 
COVENT GARDEN BUREAU 

53 F3eet SI.. B.C.4. 
J-W 76^*6. 

TEMP. FOR 
INTERNATIONAL 

AD. AGENCY 

ST. MARY'S HOSPITAL 

SECRETARY 
required io 

CONSULANT in 

DIAGNOSTIC CYTOLOGY 

and CYTOGENETICS 

Applications In writing 

AN 
INTERESTING 

JOB 

Oi'encas Government Agency 

In Wl needs another Rccnilt- 

mnm Aubunt >241shi. Free lo 

organize own work within basic 

framework. compose land 

type* own loll era. 

Shorthand needed Tor occa¬ 

sional Interflow reports. LVs. 

.J2’- hour week, salary £2.400. 

Ring 01-636 1629 Ext 508 

SECRETARY/PA 

The Senior Partner or City 
firm of Chartered Surveyors 
requires a Secretary/P.A. This 
interesting and demanding post 
requires uic talents or a young 
lady In Uiq 26-30 age range. 

Excellent shorthand, typing, 
personality, lact and above all 
a sense or humour. This adap¬ 
table lady will be paid a salary 
ot £2.600 per. annum, plus 
L.V.'s. and free Private 
Patients Plan. 

Please telephone Mrs Ann 
Downes 

on 626 9081 

COLLEGE LEAVER 
PERSONNEL 

£1,800 

An evceiteni opportunity for a 
well-qualified young secretory 
w become thoroughly Involved 
and learn au aspects of Per- 
aonnei Management. 

SENIOR SECRETARIES. 
17S Now Bond Street. W.l. 

01-499 OGVC: 01-495 3907 

INTERNATIONAL FIRM 
OF ARCHITECTS 

require Tor thoir Weal End 
office a young 

SECRETARY/ 
RECEPTIONIST 

The applicant will be required 
so sake some reaponalblliiy and 
help wllh me imitation of 
exciting project* Is various 
parts of the world. A good parts or she world. A good 
salary will be paid, commen¬ 
surate with anility. 01-380 

TO 

IRON CURTAIN 
A young bus brilliant and 

dynamic uuy In a Tabukiuo 
Merchant Hank In E.C.3 Is look¬ 
ing lor a bright P.A. S*C. to 
wnrk wiih him. Fascinating 
lob dealing mainly In Russia 
and reumnrs behind Uic Iron 
Curtain, french helpful. Salary 
around U.750. Ago 24 .'.30. 
Ring Sally Ann Phillips. Special 
Appointments Division of 
ADvcniurc. n29 5747. 

| Shorthand Sec. with kltow- 
[ ledge of audio lo work for a 
I team of executives In Clty- ! based Trust Co. There Is a 

iht haopv, enjoyable atmo¬ 
sphere in, the dcpl. The hours 
are *>»5 and you will also got 
L.V.S. 

242 2691 
. . Mrs Perkins 

_ (".LAYMEN AGENCY 
31 -T-7» High Holborn. W.C.2. 

£ bookings start this tnonlh— 
2 of them on Mondav. and they 
are only available through u* 
Mho are wn r—International 
Secretaries. Bond Street. So 
rlna us an 

NATIONAL MEDICAL SOCIETY 
iStvi* nreds young, admlnisira- 
tlve ^sec-eur-- 'aBC 20s-. Salary 

491 7108 

io C2.KOQ |XJ. Apart from servic¬ 
ing tonio non-technical commit¬ 
tees, zh>> win be Involved In 
.idminlsirailve and confidential 
secretarial duile*. Excepllo naliy 
frtendly entlrenmenf. 4 weeks 
holiday. Managing Director, 
siasaoy'v Ciooillvv Selection. lOO 
Baker Siren. W.l. 01-950 6681. 

wanted, 
immediately 

FASHION SECRETARY 
TO Join a fun-loving- MayMr 

Fashion House apedalixthg lo 
-kids and clothes: yen’ll 'bo 
waiting for the Sales Director 
who's a young guy wtXb a 

. great sense of humour, and 
earning up to G2.SOQ; all to- 
sE it's a realty groat lob 

Chat ID Sheila.-on 495 2964 

ACORN 
79 New Bond St.. W.l. 

SECRETARY, LISTEN 

Senior skills and a mature 
approach win a tap nosUlou In 
W.l property, asstatma The 
chief accountant with the aid 
of two Juniors. To £3.250. 
Pioase dial 629 - 4906. 

Listen, but don’t speak 

YOU CAN BELIEVE ... 

STELLA FISHER IN THE STRAND 

BRIGHT GIRLS CALL HERE FIRST 
Summer College Leavers and women of all ages wUo seek 
secretarial or ocher office work leading to wider responsi¬ 
bilities (or interesting temp jobs through the summer 
months) will find the choice great ac : 

We are situated in oeaiulful 
surroundings with own grounds 
Id Regent's Parti 

We require an. unflappable 
Secretary. 34 plus, for our 
educational research team, 
in terestins. varied and reward¬ 
ing work, requiring sense of 
bout humour and responsibility, 
baiary up to £2.600 a.o-e. 
Phone 01-722 8871. «n 48. 

ANYONE FOR 
CRICKET ? 

STELLA FISHER BUREAU 
110/111 Strand, W.C.2. 

01-836 6644 
(Opposite Strand Palace Hotel) 

Also open Saturday mornings 10 a.m.-1230 p.m.* 

An interest In cricket is help¬ 
ful. plus good shorthand/ 
typtas. to act as P.A. io a 
loireiy man who does P.R. 
and promotional work for the 
cricket world. £2.400 plus 

Rina 
ADvenntre 

01-499 B9S3 

MAKE YOUR FUTURE SECURE 
We can offer immediate help to skilled secretaries seeking 

long- or short-term ■ assignments in London, Including the 
City and Central areas. Whether you are looking for tem¬ 
porary work or are wishing to change your career, come to 
the professionals. 

EXECUTIVE SECRETARIES LTD 
1-11 Hay Hill (off Berkeley Street) London Wl 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

SECRETARY, LISTEN 

I ho Managing Director of a 
hooMhold goods Brm with 
worldwide contacts needs your 
maturity and experience in 
S.W.6. Please dial 499 9774. 

Listen, but don’t speak 

ITALIAN/ENGLISH 

BI-LINGUAL SECRETARY 

SORRY EVERYONE I Haven't had 
Ume to let you know about all our 
top P.A./Sec./Admin./Retail fobs 
tMa week I we are so buoy. 
Poopla have found out how good 
wo are f Anyway—big welcome— 
CdlfM Air—lai like nectar ana 
efficiency enormous and irs Joan 
Femla Personnel. 115 Park 
Street, W.l. 408 2412/2415/ 
9499. 

FLAT SHARING 

Experienced and efflctent 
Secretary, completely Qmmi in 
both tanguagea, and caoable 
of earning a salary In excess 
of £2,750 required by Partner 
in Orm at City Solicitors wtth 
varied IntenuTlonal practice. 
Please -wrtJe Box 3B67 M. 
The Times, or telephone 53B 
4-398. 

CENTRAL SCOTLAND. Restdont 
Private Sccrclaiy required Octo¬ 
ber for Scottish M.P. Fully furn¬ 
ished cottage, stabling and 1 acre 
available if required. Experienced 
shorthand, ability U> W own 
initiative and deal with people 
essential. Bos 2876 M. The Times. 

FASHION CONSCIOUS Secretary 
wanted for Marketing dept, or 
ImemaUonaJ Organisation. Must 
have good Sh. /Type and plenty 
of Initiative. Ago 20/25. Salary 
to £3.300 + excollBit fringe 
benefits. Phone Bernadette of 
Bond SI. 629 5669. 

Apply with curriculum vitae 
> Box 0095 S. The Tim os, 

£2,850 +. Medical Welfare Foun¬ 
dation seofcs oxceujjve Secretary 
for their newly appointed Director. 
The Foundation undertakes Con¬ 
temners. Exhibitions Protects re¬ 
lated to social services and health 
cora. Free luncheons. Bond St. 
Bureau 499 1338- 

SECRETARY FOR 
MAJOR PJ?. CO. 

£2,500 
Leading P.R. Company based 

central London requires energe¬ 
tic Secretary looking lor toial 
Involvement, good speeds and 
•ense of humour essential. 
Phone Liz on 4*i 7660. 

SECRETARIES have, a second sum¬ 
mer In South Africa. Work for 
Manpower now. and tn Ibe autumn 
you could be flying lo tho sun. 
flood rates of pay and holiday 
pay. Ring Carole Vaman-Alfen, 
930 0041. at Manpower Ltd. 

AD POWER INTERNATIONAL 
IO Somh Mo lion 8L. W.l. 

3W1/PA for export manag«r. Own 
office. £2.600 f LVs. CEffTA- 
COM STAFF. 957 0325. 

PERSONAL SECRETARY. A profes¬ 
sional couple running a new pro¬ 
gressive and expanding family 
puMncsi—bookselling and manu¬ 
facturing and marketing games— 
In Ihelr spare (Imv urgently 
require an Intelligent PA. Shorrh- 
nnd typing and dean driving nnd typing and dean driving 
Ilccnca are needed, and a willing¬ 
ness io. bo a llll of all lobs Is 
essential. Tho salary Is competi¬ 
tive and Ihcrn W a prom sharing 
Kheme, Inquoi Lid.. S Vernon scheme, Inquoi Lid.. 5 Vernon 
Place. W.C.l. .4R3 4226: 
2-6 p.m. 

SECRETARY required tnuuodlarcly 
for managlnu director of luxury 
car dealers In Mayfair. Pleasant 
aimosahero, own office. IBM Exe¬ 
cutive: shorthand'audio required. 
Interesting position wllh good 
prospucis fot Urn right person W Ml IAI3VH 
willing to take on responnibllllv. 
Aged 25 plus. Salary £2.600. 
negotiable.—P Hobo ring 01-493 

MONEY MAKERS I 

GO-GETTING personality Secretary 
for But'm-vs Promni.onv required 
bv Senior Sale* Manager ot W.l. 
company, in organ!*', nlm and hlx 
priority' sale* force. Maximum 
lob involvernen!—r.*al scape for 
advancement. Salary L2.J*.iO with 
parly review. Monica Grove S. 
A»»oc.. 631 021 J. 

LONGING TO BE the centre or 
attention ? Here’s vour ouportun- 
;re. 5u super guys 'ana ihelr 
bosst In presHgteus U'l company 
need your help lo organise them 
and Uirir day. , Conversational 
French would helpteo. Sa^ry 
neg. Gee's Recruitment. 499 
6iul-4. 

TRANSFER YOUR. TALENTS 10 
Germany. M.D. of Banking Group 
nnxx-'ldorf nmds P.A. ■« with 
English shorthand and fluent 
German, preniraiion of *p.-eches. 
meeiinqs. magartne articles. 
Cj 5oo, free lunches, rare paid 
RAND 5B9 4543. 

PART TIME SECRETARY for Small 
office in Gloucester Road. S.W.7. 
Maminas preferred, good salary 
by arranqemnnt. IDS 40-60. 
Rlnq 01 -”71 7283. 

P.A./SECRETARY. £2,700 + LVs. 
<2Ad a dayi for someone whn 
welcomes a chance to compose 
own tellers. Brook Street, Bureau 
x»37 nur.. 

STOCKBROKER E3.000 + f—Top 
Sec.'P.A., 25-40. needed (or 
Senior Parmer of leading City 
slock brokers. Includes . personal 
work, household accounts eic.: 
no figures: sound shorthand- 
typing: steady lob racord and 
ability lo work under pressure: 
substantial annual bonus.— 
JOYCE GUINESS BUREAU. 589 
8807. 

FRENCH /SPANISH or Cterman 
rollcgu leavers. Shorthand In 

fcnpjitJi. Language zutt. 754 f*362. 
SECRETARY far worthwhile work, ai 

i/>ndan Council of Social Service. 
NWI. Salary about £2.200 to 
£2.400.—Tel.: Mrs. Janet Shah, 
nn 0I-30R 0241. 

■ERMAN.'ENGLISH telephonist, with 
experience. £2.200. Language 
Slafl. 734 RA62. 

SECRETARY required for Professor 
and department or Mlopblology. 
Appllcams should be competent 
shorthand typists and somu pre¬ 
vious secretarial omerlcnco is 
preferable. Salary on scale 
L2.274-C3.700, Including London 

7043. 
S.W.l. 3rd person I male i. own 

CAREER GIRL _ ONLY t Largo 
respected City Co P-A. sec 
with shorthand for General 
Manager, with ability io expand 
her fob inlo Itmlor cx^uilre post. 
£2.800 mirlmum. AJL STAFF. t>29 
1T4M. 

INTELUGENT TEMPS—Use yo=r 
brains as well as your skills. Wo 
Sffre SScd rates for diriifor-1 MEDICAL secretaries: Dra. and 
level aitlgSmenw. Con-jc: Maggie hospitals MN you for urgent long 

Ltd.. 13.14 New Bend St.. W.l.: rapRing M. A S. Agency. 
629 2S21 for details. 

AUDIO SECRETARY. Director of 
Trsrte AlwcUllon, S.W t. needs 
intelligent Audio Secretory with 
some exTinrlrn'-e. for Ousy. 
friendly, small office. Own room, 
eic'-trtc typewriter. C2.1O0 negolf- 
able, plus L-V.'s.—799 7447. 

PEOPLE PERSON needed OS part Of 
Personnel team. proficient In 
aumlnlslrallan. able to give sec 
nnd shorthand asalsinnco io (ho 
Group Personnel Manager- 
progress lo Interviewing. 
£2.900-1. A1 STAFF. 629 1904. 

L2.274-C3.700. including London 
Weighting Apply In writing, 
slating ago and giving dolalti of 
education and oxoeriencc. to the 
Secretory. Guy's Hospital Medicai 
School. London Bridge. SE1 9RT. Suollnq Ref MC3. 

./SALARY TO £3.800. A sooefa! 
lob .Involving reanonslbllllv for a 
.small hnsnltal department. Brook 
Street Bureau SB4 0661. 

•arexnise Senior partner of feniniis .,biiiiy as well as shorthand to 

^f£gSfV°bBS5? teS57 SKAir ’k^SSSS! I 

.Tbiinv iv well as shorthand ,o 
keep ‘pace as Sec. to tills brttllanl 

FHIInr. £2.400 rising. Mpgaune Editor.' £2.400 rising 
Rand. 499 8401. 

RAHETYPEJ £1.44 p.h. to all OUT . 
Temporary Secrclaries. Amiable. ' INTERESTING JOBS. Secretaries 
adapublv and amaringly efficient. 1 £1.40: audio lo £1.30: tyoteu 
Join us a: Career Plan. 01-744; £3.75: rhiiort and students wr-l- 
4284 come. — Belle Aqv.. .'S3 G73X 

_ vOpcn Sat.i 405 4844. 

ADMIN,-TV cei'JT of Larne co. 
peed- lady aoerf 50+ lo organise 
itroarrmeni and be resoonstble for 
all admin. flood English and 
some iv-olnq i-asenttll. but na some Tv-Dlnq nicnIUI, Otn _ na 
shorthand. £2.'>O0. Jaygar Car¬ 
eers. 730 514:-:. 

PART-TIME SECRCTARV. approx. 3 
.hours dolly: good wrwj ana £""■ 
•IK ions. nleasant of rices 
Oxford Circus.—Apply lo 01-6.MS 
3,121. 

I STATE YOUR OWN SALARY. 
! Ain mean promo rlDiu co aonjs 

Girl Friday • without shorthand' 
i lor sivvciai lesues dep.. Varied 
! work and yoano colleagues. Jay- 
■ oar Careers, 770 S1W. 

5TfJ5SigT rm-**uufLre-s'fLnV" imwrarv ; TEMPORARIES get a owl deal I YOIIHC CONFIPEWTIAL Secretary 
orher worfc, linnluli. brv*d- : from M. * J. Personnel. West for Coordinator of Sales Denart- 
rastlng. etc—PHOSPECT TEMPS. ! End and City luhs at Senior levs!. I mnirt. Biuualvl otnees and vounu 
62*- 2200 62q 1331. I —C«U .78E 0174. ! friendly people. College ..leaver 

1 would be acceptable. Tu £2.^00. 
Jay gar Careen. 750 5148. 

BRIGHT. "INTELLIGENT Sh.-TYplM 
for non-roll tin r polt._ 1. 
Friendly .timovnTnr'v 

SECRETARIES ter Archil eels ^o"- 
ta-l a MS-1 Aoenrv. ■ ^5 ^ 

SeCRETAHY reqlilreo for West tnd 
Accduntanfs office. Tc.. 
8U48. 

I CHRISTIES. Contemporary art 
f rvqulre part tln.r «.ecreatery. Phone 
( Ml-. Lowntis. tel TOjO. _ 
. SECRETARY (SENIOR^ f<Jr DtreC- 
1 tort. Fashion Design centre. W.l. 

i own office: to E.V.S-— 
t Belle Agy. U1-4S5 3B96- 

Secretary/PA 
to Finance Director 
This is a really interesting position with an inter¬ 
national petrn-cltemicai comparn In the West End of 
London, suitable for a mature minded girl preferably 
with a knowledge of finance. Salary £2.800-£3,000. 
Benefits include B.U.P.A., L.V.s. and flera hours. 

Call Jill Buttcnvorth on 437 6S16 or tvri*e to 
f 7^3 Gerrard Recruinnent Service. 
I Sri. r-. < to Argyll Street, London W1V 2EQ 

P.A., SEC. 24-27. for director, email 
merchant bank. W.l. Ideal 
position for a Hphbilnlnf 
lie I a fly adopt applicant. Salary 
C2.TOO. Phonr MUlor A McNIah 
• Agy.i. KInqBWBy. 241 2410/9. 

NOW IS THE TIME 

FOR 

SYMPATHETIC but tough secretary 
tniivhl for iocl.il wurlc nnvlrnn- 
mfnl. must FIVo qrqpln. SC..mil 
riling tq C/.,iKK). Ran,l. 727 

“TEMPTING TIMES!” 
Every ‘day during the summer mqnih* this dolly category will 
appear within Tfe Tunes Secretarial & General Apcofniments 

pages. 

SECRETARY w)th a grind command 
of English and bMIIIv id write 
Wl corrmpniuumcv ifqillml for 
small riroi Si oITJcs. No nhorl- 
hjn.j. salary around 22.600. ltlnq 
l&S OB60. 

C3.000. P.A. 'Sait., roscanoh aasltt- 
l.int. 22 27, 011 Co. W.l. t-ood 

-.1 lli». m.iriir-t rewwrdi 
rvprrinner-. French Grfm.in on 
aswl. rips Any.. SHO OiW. 

RESIDENTIAL SECRETARY foe con- 
t"p>nc,t In Lanca-iler. July/ 
August.^Ungnso <graduate nn*. 

II is designed »ea!ica:i? ior Recruitmort Bureaux. Corwun4t>t5 
and companies who ore searching for Temporary StaR lh,s 

Tahe advantage cJ market place !or cuaiity resiles fy 

RINGING 

The Times Appointments Team 
NOW ON 

01-278 $161 
Scp^SIaPI 

TTie^mesisthepCT 
forbuying ahd selling; 

The Times classified motor columns appear daily. ' 
So, whether you. re buying or sdling, advertise.in.' 

The Times (ringOl-837 3311) (or Manchester06I-8341234) 
and find your buya Or the car you've always^wanted. 

Advert isemait rates: ;£1,75 pei line. 

GEORGE KNIGH 
PARTNERS 
9 Heath Street. 

Hampstead \Tllane. ^ 
Talanhone : 01-456 2 

We have Immediate vacancies in pubUflMng, merchant free lunch, nexibie bouts for 
banking and the diplomatic service. For more information _ gacre.targ. _s.w.i. 
please 'phone 01-499 0971, or write to Mnm bureau. 384 

RESPONSIBLE JOB and s/c home 
for dlvorcco 50 and son 3 bn 
return (or loyalty and efficiency. 
Experienced PA Secreiary. TV 
interviewer ‘researcher. Cardan 
Bieu cook. Excellent references. 
Mrs Bond. 01-229 9851 (office 
hours i. 

EATON 5Q- Caique mal 
bedrooms. 5 reception 
and 3 bate room 11 Aval 
months. Plaza E.A.. 

HOLLAND VILLAS RE. 
. Excellent house. 5 bed. 

k. & 2 b. E120 p.* 
Graham Ltd.. 01-584 > 

--■* •-» 

1^** Cl] 

SCOTT GILROY for tt 
furnished Hats.-houses.- 
Ida. E3.5-S400 p.w. r 

'clPiAii 

’'iZ&b ^ 

.£ VS) id 

a^,0n' TW* 
s.w.3.—3rd girl, single room, hix- 

unr flat. 2 months lot. £50 p.e.m. 
730 4720. after 6.00km. 

W.8.—Immediately. 4th glrf share 
room. £28 p.m. yo7 2083 after 
6.oo pm. . 

HOLLAND PARK, girl. 24 4- to 
share large room, garden flat, 
fi32 p.e.m. 727 2189rafter 6. 

W.11 maisonette, girl lo shore, own 
. room. £.18 p.w. 01-239 2637. 
LARGE SELECTION accommod¬ 

ation. Short let -'naU/ahartng. All 
areas from £iO p.w. Executive 
Flat Sharers. 2o3 6188. 

AT W.C.l. 1 female share roam, 
luxury c.h. flat. £54 p.e.m. 278 

W.3.—Executive has luxury flat to 
share, with -one other, £65 p.e.m. 
Day 636 57B1. eves.. 992 6219. 

QUEENSWAY. 2 gtrts to share 
room In modern flaL Col. TV. 
C.H. CIO p.w. each. 329 1727 
anytime. 

a GIRLS to share large room in 
pleasant Gower Street flat. £60 
p.e.m. oa. Tel. 656 9834 day. 
or 446 1206 i eves. i. 

FULHAM.—Small room In flat. £11 
P.w.—731 4171 B.ASS. 

a tf War T8S- 
3RD PERSON 10 shore Sireathorn 

flat u-llh two graduates. £10 
p.w. Tel. 671 1667. 

GIRL SHARE luxury flat own room 
i £12 p.w. i near rnaoham Com¬ 
mon. Ring 0754 TB1456 ern. 

FULHAM. Frenale own roam. Inx- 
_ «t nat. £13 Inc. 7S6 7«a eve. 
S.W. 14. Sth prof, gentleman awn 

room luxury house. £J6 p.e.m. 
B76 6571 laft. 6 p.m.). 

STH ACTIVE MALE. 25/35 N.W.9. 
AU me. house. £40 p.m. 204 

tef,m'i35V"U46tet' £l5 i*'W" 
*'!?,■ 3®wn room. £14 P-W. 834 5311. 
3RO girl. 3a + , share attractive 

narden'- flat, own room. 
n2i?^ *yf' ffites Waterloo.— 

_.878 3430 eves. 

aHum,?.W.lL *° *har® Denmark with owner own room. 

Sr^s??-^854 8640 «« 
Largo room In suonr 

n0™*17 P*'-—*=« 6295 after pm 
3RP- a. PnOFIBSSIONAL, PERSON. 

25 + . own room, luxury flat, 
ejoso city. £8 n.w.—699 9BM 
aft. 6.30. ' 

RICHMOND. Girl. 21 . to share 
house, own room. c.h.. tv. £35 

Pxcl-—878 -W02 (even- 

OIRL SHARE luxury flat. N.W.8. 
_£M a.c.nt-—722 0734 aft. S o m 

Irnir1 ST^*? room, super DJf- eolanr T.V.. sun root. 

SS'ffiif wSftr*® 6494 d"- 
h naf- 

C'Sfe 2S-PLUS. friendly W2 
oner ^30 p'm ~“239 M64/476P 

^gspaaBrnftfc 

egatp^d 

Sharers.* 235 MSB.*™™ ‘ 
GIRL. 35 pins, to share wllh one 

other attractive Fulham flat. £12 
p.w. all Incl. with colour TV. 
stereo, cleaner, etc.—736 8386 
I 9VBS.1. 

S-W.7. Own doable room in flat 
L52 p.e.m. 373 9965 tevse.i. 

nor shops to hand- . 

is i.?wwi 
22944. ; 

CHELSEA—8c:. boll*?" 
■ wtth own fwrden: Qtl\V 

from £70 D.W.—I J.;.- 
A FOIE SELBCTim Df t ■ 

gAd lumas, 
. ^nw/hoadar kis^-l) ■>. 

i> 
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- but relentlessly, Vascar is 
•1 g through the land, from 
. > Greater London, Devon and 

s-, |, South Wales and shortly to - 
iter, £very motorist tempted 

. .is foot on the1 accelerator whet* 
st seems- dear should know' 

EKflK 
The Triumph 2500S—roomy, comfortable but a tittle-old-fashioned. 

• :: ■‘‘Xl 

managed to win general acceptance is 
due. to the sensible way in which it 
has been cntrdduced. The Essex police 
force .spent two years trying it out and 

., only went ahead when it was convinced 
■v r stands for “ visual- average of_ics effectiveness. 

oznputer and recorder ”. It is The force has been at pains to point 
. to be the most foolproof oat from the start afcat its object was 

V- yet1 devised - for . catching no* to fill the courts with axing 
-• rs who break the speed limit, motonsts bin: to educate the public in 

*-i>- exjble than the radar trap and the fairness of the Vascar system and 
A.{ 'tccurate .than the .police car's » «se it asrainst the real speedsters. 

• ‘ ' American invention, it was Read test: Triumph 2500S 
• V\ed\in B^n b^ex ^ Performai.C£ . _ -^pthuaL 1 

»hich brought its first successful 
*s-ss. prosecution in October, 1973. 

__etropotitan Police began using 
Wom in the oncer reaches of 

u TLondon-in February, and mo* 
■ V.j.-sre expected to adopt it in the 

larorso.- - ' 
.-ssence, .Vascar is a small.elec- 

•-’**’ - computer fitted , to the' dash- 
- of a police car ' and easily 
.. ad by the driver. It measures the 

aken by a vehicle-to travel over 
-jo stretch of road and works out 
. ..erage speed, which is displayed 
r iminated numbers on a screen. -; 
.re are two switches, one for time 

. ie other for distance. Ttormally»; 
olice- driver will push the^mh 
: as the suspect car passes.; a. 

‘/-•i-B-t nee point, such as a brj^^.apd’ 
off after another ; point : JxS 

' 1 The distance switch sqnuarly 
' as the police car itself7passes the. 

two points. ,By ..dividing ™© tnne 
._ . inro the dwtaned covered, the 

speed is-arrived at- ‘ - 
, ernat5vely> the .'distance can be_;- 
■' ded by the police in advance and 

. d into the computer. That-givfes 
system its flexibility-:. fixe. police-; 
ran be in front or the suspect, 
mary #or even. 
site direction. ; • 
e arrival of Vascar/was greeted 
some reservation, notably front 

rght there.:might Bd.. too nmdi 
dn for human 'erron Now thefce 
is general , agreement among the;-. 

. «, “the courts and eveu motorists :, 
it is a fair, accurate .and effectivp- 

" -tm. ' ' ...; 
_nearly two' yews of-operating. 

„ . . . ar, the Essex police have, brought 
•j (than l^OO proseeufioiis and tost 

. pne ;_and.t3uait-hi?l. nothing to do 
—7 shozzctBoiggs- ei fie system- 

possihilftyofhuman i^ror as qaa- 
" " '^d but police officers.: undergo a 

rous warning om Vascar, cubmnat- 
]b a 2Spart: eacmruhation. 

‘ deed, ^he RAC has largely, shed ks 
i:i ai doubts. .It concedes tjaat potfca 

ers are trained .to a high .standard 
-—Tadi^ts:thaf a close study of the 

1 vf . cases ;broogjbt so far has shown 
cause ’ for .alarm. Hie Automobile 

_ nation also agrafes that itTs yalid 
t reliable. St pays the device' has "a-. 

" -■' ty factor as -wefl, because the police. 
' •sot have to chase an offending car. 
hat Vascar, -aSchoagh aszensibfy a. 

*“ “-. 'fat to the motorist, has apparewly- 

Performance is not exceptional, but 
probably as much as most , drivers will 
need most of the time. Flexlbfiity is 
good and the maximum speed of more 
than 100 mph leaves-plenty in hand 
For cruising at our permirted motor¬ 
way limits. 

The seats are comfortable and the 
ride generally good,- although a little 
coo soft 's times. Despite the improve¬ 
ments to handling. I still found a 
marked roll,, probably more disconcert¬ 
ing to passengers than the driver ; the 
weeWnactod radSals certainly hold the 
road/welL 

•v T2te powisr steering is excellent, tak¬ 
ing, all the effort out of parking, yet 
very responsive and with just enough 

-£eel,- aud I liked the smaller steering 
, Wheel' which has been fitted to this 
model. 
’. Unlike its rival - and contemporary, 

,the Royer 2200, the Triumph offers 
generous head and leg room in the 

■back- and m roomy boot. A modern de- 
. signer might change the very high sill. 
-There is a good driving position, with 
pedals well spaced and the minor con¬ 
trols at fingertip reach, even if the 
Citroen CX (which I described last 
week) bas made steering column stalks 
seem almost obsolete. The wood veneer 
fascia and door cappings conjure up 
a- more leisured- age of motoring. 

There is much to commend the 
Triumph as a roomy and comfortable 

this is a very competitive part of the 
market. 
:: The Triumph six-cylinder saloons 
have recently been reduced from six 
models to four, the most notable 
casualty being the 2.5 litre fuel 
injection engine, which was a spirited 
performer if not always the most 
reliable. 

The 2.5 TFs replacement is the 250OS, 
powered by the train-carburettor engine 
and with overdrive, power steering, 
light alloy wheels and head restraints 
as standard, equipment. Larger car¬ 
burettors and idming changes and 
higher overall gearing have given the 
engine both a little more power and 
better fuel economy, so the disappear¬ 
ance of rile PI should be less notaced. 

A,t the same time, a front anti-roll 
bar and wider wheels with steel-braced 
ty*®j8v-£bVte bben fitted to improve 
handling and file springs modified to 
give a softer ride. All are worthwhile 
janprovemerts to a model which wears 
its age better than most cm's introduced 
In the early 1960s. 

- All the same, by contemporary 
standards it is beginning to look and 
feel dated. Bertone’s three-box shape 
still has elegance and it gives the 
driver the considerable advantage of 
being able to see ah four comers of 
file vehicle -when parking, but the 
wedge is now the shape to have. That 
is not so much for looks (which are 
subjective-) but to reduce drag, which 
In turn cuts wind noise and improves 
fuel:, consumption, as Levland has 
demonstrated on its new 18-22 series. 

Wind noise in the Triumph can be 
quite intrusive over about 50 raph and, 
with the engine rending to complain a 
bit when pushed, the car does not have 
file refinement which its price and 
image demands. On fuel, I managed an 
overall return of only 23 mpg, although 
a touring figure using the overdrive top 
should be more like 27 to 29. 

Popular’s progress 
la launching the new Escort Papular, 

this week, Mr Terry Beckett, manag¬ 
ing director of Ford, drew some 
pointed comparisons with the original 
Ford Popular of -tt) years ago. That 
was the famous £100 saloon, the price 
representing 26 weeks* industrial 
wages, and by an unlikely coincidence 
the 1975 Popular, at £1,299, represents 
exactly the same earnings in today's 
terms. 

On the face of it that would suggest 
the country is no better off than it 
was in 1935, but an examination of the 
two cars reveals vast differences in 
almost every area. 

The original Popular had no heater, 
and ventilation was achieved by open¬ 
ing the windscreen and windows. Even 
as late as 1960, both a heater apd a 
recirculating air system were optional 
extras. 

The 1935 model had only one colour 
option, black, while today's bas 14. The 
gearbox had only three speeds, with 
no synchromesh on first, and the brakes 

the present hydraulic system 
dual circuits. Nor did the older car 
enjoy a boot; luggage had to be carried 
on a grid. The first Popular had 28 
grease points ; the current model none. 

Forty years ago, the Popular was 
powered by a 933cc side-valve engine, 
with a maximum speed of nearly 58 
mph, a 0 to 50 mph acceleration .time 
of 34.6 seconds and fuel consumption 
between 30 and 35 mpg Today's model 
has a 1097cc overhead-valve engine, a 
top speed of 76 mph, accelerates to 
50 mph in 17.6 seconds and has a 
claimed fuel consumption of up_to 
44 mpg. 

Another point about the new Popular 
is that the handbook contains a special 
section on “economic driving”. The 
advice is hardly original—it all comes 
down to regular maintenance and a 
gentle right foot—-but it is useful to 
have it set out in the handbook and 
other manufacturers could well follow 
Ford’s example. 

Peter Waymark 

1 1 
WnWrfl 

iroadcasting 
' Place in Europe gets pride of place tonight with a visit first to Goodwood House 
' lTV 10 30) and then; a studio discussion led by Prince Philip on the upkeep of 

- ie stately homes of Europe (rrV ll.O). Love lodged out launches a new dramatic 
nlosv on marriage. MoIIie Sugden and Norman Rossington in the cast suggest 

- - hat the first play will have some feughs (ITV 9.0). Otherwise War and Peace, the 
Tolstoy epic, gets into its stridfe (BBCl 9.25), Man Alive; worries about the jury 

-V(. ystem (BBC2 9.50} and Jacques Cousteau takes a dive; to squint at the squid 
BBC1 8.10).—L3- ^ . 

28. Northern 

Westward 

10.30 ash, Spiderman. 10.50, It's 
Fna ta Read. 11.00, The Magic 
of Music. 11.15, The Great Wal- 
lenda. 1135, Cartoon.' 11.45, 
A TV. 32,40 pm,'Ibames. 3-20, 
This Is Your Right. 130, 
Thames. 435, The Osmonds. 
4-50, Survival.- 5.15, Dodo. 530, 
Crossroads. 530, News. 6.00, 
Gramms Reports. 6.35, Lucy. 
7-65, '-Combat, 8.00, Thames. 
103Q,: Reports - Extra. 11.00, 

. What, tie- Papers Say. 1330- 
1230 am, Hoinkade. 

David Warner. 
1m DAhW« tJUOia V71U1C mi "wwuj 

Bluesodcs, by David 
Fitzsimmons. 

10 00 News. _ _ 
1030 ■ A Place in Europe; Eng¬ 

land: Goodwood House, 
with toe Earl and Coun¬ 
tess of March, toe Duke 
and Duchess of Rich¬ 
mond. Roy Strong. 

11.00 A Place in Europe: A 
Future for oar past, 
with the Duke of Edin¬ 
burgh, the Earl oil 
March, toe Marquess of 
Anglesey, Count Patrice 
de vogue, Count Ahle- 
feldt-Laurvfg-BiUe, John 
Cornforth, Robert Kee. 

12.00 What the Papers Say. 
12.15 Bone of Contention. 

Dvspllc ihe price Increase on 
1st July we can mil supply 
ce.g.i, a NEW 244 Auio at 
" rirfve-away " price of 
£3,iflS. Ur-11 explain how 
when you call. Finance re¬ 
quired ? Take advantapa of 
a bank loan at la^p.i. 
interest, paying the 1st 
installment with your 
deposit. Your Rover. 
Triumph. Jaguar. Daimler. 
Peugeot, etc., accepted In 
exchange but if you ofler 
Volvo we'll be over the 
Moon. “ P ■' registration 1st 
Aug., don’t forget. Contact 

ROY CLACK 

S.G.SMITH 
25 DULWICH VILLAGE 

LONDON. S.E.21 
Tol. 01-693 0302 

Aft BODIES RENOVATED by 
Nelsons iestablished lBSOi. acci¬ 
dent repair specialists. Ccltu- 
tosers. Jeffreys Road. C la oh am 
i nr. Slock wed tubci- 
ysia/5. 6. 

;Nd R MflN DIG 0 NTI NENIAt1 LTD. 
VOLKSWAGEN 

AUDINSU 
*K!ferHMERSMIIHW6 

S.W.5 
UNFURNISHED 

SPACIOUS MAISONETTE 
Quiet garden squara 2 floor 

flat. bpauilfuUy decoraied. -5 
bedrooms. elegant drawing 
room, dining room, kitchen and 
bathroom. cloakroam. c.h. 
Small own garden. 6 yr. lease 
renewable £1.000 p.a. Cur- 
tKlns. carpet and Utcnen equip¬ 
ment £5.500, 

Tel. 573 6634. 

NEAR RICHMOND. Family house to 
let Immediately until September. 3 
bedrooms. 2 double. 1 single. 2 
reception founts, kitchen, bath¬ 
room. C.H.. fully carpeted. Large 
garden. Near stations and bus 
routes. £45 p.w. Tel. 894 4446 
evenings. 

irvOf-741 0161 

DAIMLER SOVEREIGN 

SERIES II 

Automatic, registered Sep- 
lembor 1973, Regency rad with 

black trim, tinted glass, hcad- 
rcsie. ilereo H. RadiomobUe. 

mileage 18.500. 

£3,750 o.n.o. 

Bristol 6S4551 

PEUGEOT 304 S. 1975. Saloon, 
maize, radio, sunroof. Sw.OOO. 
like new. Owner leaving. £1.280 
o.n.o.—Colchester. Weoloy 221. 

NUMBER PLATE 3 BHR attached 
Austin Cambridge. £100 o.n.o. 
038-086 344. 

1975, MARCH, XJ6, 4.Q autp. Long 
wheel base. Fern grey, matching 
vinyl, electric sun roof, green 
leather Interior, radio sicreo. elec¬ 
tric aerial. Sundyrrf glass, electric 
windows, chrome wheels. One 
owner. Under 3.000 miles, pri¬ 
vate sale. C4.BSO.—I 0424 I Has¬ 
tings 423. 

LEX FOR JAGUARS 01-902 8787. 
Lex for Daimlers 01-902 8787. 
Lex lor Triumphs 01-902 8707. 
Lex for Rovers 01-902 8787. 

COME AND TEST DRIVE tho fabu¬ 
lous new Citroen CX at Con¬ 
tinental Car Centre, 01-959 
8B£1 

RENTALS 

FERRIES & DAVIES 
6 Beauchamp Place. S.Vw’.S. 

01-584 52-12. 
2 bachelor rials In Chelser 

£55 Inc. Hammersmith 2 rooms 
£55. 2 atrls far 2 rooms £40. 
With-It 3 room flat with gar¬ 
den £45. 

George Si . 2 room £50 Inc. 
Putney 3 beds £53. SUt. Ken. 
Mews 3 beds £66. Cadonan 
Squara 2 rooms. 2yn. £70. 
Family House South Kan. 
Short let £80. Chelsea 4 beds 
with garden £85. 

Warnravc on Thames 3 bod.. 
2 baths., heated swimming 
bool £100. S.W.l. huge unfur¬ 
nished house with 3 beds 
£120 exc. 

ROYAL AVENUE, 
CHELSEA 

Apartment on 3 floors, in¬ 
cluding balcony: superb loca¬ 
tion: 2-3 double bodraoms. 
urge drawing room, spacious 
dining room, kitchen, bath., 
cloaks, etc.-, exquisitely fur¬ 
nished throughout. 

Rent £l4o_p.w., long let 
preferred. — Phone: N.H.P., 
01-402 9933/402 9900 or Ol- 
730 8798. 

TANNERS 
OF FULHAM 

801/921 FULHAM RD-. B.W.6 
ALL CARS AT 

PRE-INCREASE PRICES 

Austin. Triumph. Morris. Rover 

731 4281 
SALES AND SERVICE 

CHANCE TO BUY THE 
T AST 

BMW 3~0 CSL 
Only N registration Ui the coun¬ 
try. Immaculate condition. Quad 
cauone. Front spoiler, every 
extra. 

Unique opportunity £5,250 
Tel: 01-788 4673 

FERRARI 365 G.T. 2+2 
Bine. 42.000 miles, superb 

car. 

12.000 miles service just 
completed at Marenello. 

£3.500. 

Tel. Dawntoo t072Sj 20376. 

• EUROCARS fLONDON} 
LTD. 

1972 Sept. Citroen DS21 Pel I as 
E.F.I. Manual. 1 owner. 
L2.00Q miles. £1,625. 

EUROCARS i LONDONi LTD, 

Tel.: 01-262 2728/9. 

CITROEN, 2 CVs and Dyancs. 
immediate delivery. 
able.—Normans. 01-622 0042 and 
01-584 6441. 

MERCEDES-BENZ. It you are con¬ 
sidering any new model or wish 

a i Goo dime Garage it-roydom 
Lid.. 01-681 3881. 

s.w.2/4. Summer let. Beautifully 
furnished Victorian family house. 
S/4 bods., superb kitchen. 10 

HIGHBURY FIELDS 

Luxury s.c. flat: 3 rooms, 

fitted It. * b.: carpets; c.h.; 

phone; entryphone; close Vic¬ 

toria and Piccadilly lines. 

£32 p.w. 

Tel.: 240 3148. day. 

W.l for a la 6 wests. August 1st. 
Attractive double bedroom, recep¬ 
tion. dining room, kitchen, roor 
garden, coloured TV. Answering 
service. Domestic help. 
References essential. £60. p.w. 
935 4552 evenings/weekends. 

3/4 bods., superb kitchen. 10 
mins. Central London, Victoria 
Line. About £50 p.w. 01-671 
8364 or 01-622 0898. 

KENSINGTON. Two consulting 
rooms. 3 bedrooms. 2 reception, 
etc., to attractive terraced house. 
Prcsllqe address. Suit anv pro¬ 
fession. 9** year lease. 01-727 
7733. 

HAMPSTEAD. Spacious quiet HAMP5ii tAD.—Stmoy 
malsoneno. to let for 6 weeks. hlahM flat._Lara 

FOR SALE AND WANTED 

malsoneno to lei for 6 weeks. 
August 2nd-ScpJ- LSlh. sleeps 5. 
dishwasher, colour T.y.. ail mod. 
cons. £55 P.W. 01-794 2072. 

-roomed cottage weekends. Mainly 
for hunting to Southdown 
caonay. Can tart Wysooi-Wclqhl. 
01-491 3866. 

nlshed flat. Large reception, 
double bedroom. Balcony. K&B. 
C.H-^Privet a parking. £33 p.w. 

INGETON.—FuUsr furnished self- 
con lalned flat: 2 bedrooms. 3 
reception, c.h.. fully fitted kit¬ 
chen; £35 p.w. Family preferred. 
Tel. 01-549 3835 I evenings j. 

FULHAM. Modofn bachelor flat. 
Bedroom, lounge, kitchenette. nndni\ »hnH 
turhmr.nl. Fullv (nmchM full LonUon s Sholl let Sp.OCiailBH. 
Bedroom, lounge, kitchenette, 
bathroom. Fully furnished, full 
C.H.. £35 p.w. aH^ inclusive. 
Telephone 01-381 5916. 

UNSFWRiKIS"E°oms. “Mtchen^m: 

mtmto.^l°-2l9 ^ g&i.®”1- Ea-6°° 

IW7.—Unique studio-type mews -rW,' 
maisonette wllh terrace: lounge. ^,2ti5,. rSSt, lp*Taco. 
B bads.. X. A b.:£70 p.w.: Mil, 4th July-26th Sept; £50 P.w.—■ 
required.—01-286 0129. Ted.; 01-935 3709. 9 a.ra.-6 p.m. 

Vomen 
>, The 

4.50, 
Dodo. 
News. 
Jurvlr- 
1 7.00, 

735, 
Barnahy Jones. 830, Thames. 
10.30, Music in Camera. 11.10, 
Southern News. 1130, Movin’ 
On. 12.15 am, Weather. Guide¬ 
line. 

Ulster 
12.40 pm. Thames. 1.2O. Ulster 
News Headline*- 1.30, Thames. 

Thames. 11.0O-11-< 
Childhood. 

Shadow on 

Border- 
Radio 

■ nglia ; . 
. 46 am. ATV.'VMwt/TtumH. 

H. Anglia Newa.-1^0, Thaxnas. 
10, Wanton Oufy- 2^30, Thames. 
S, Romper Roonw. d-SS. as# 
LBZtoB Chan. 5-2Q, ATV., 8-00, 

' out AngUa. 820. Arena. B.3S, 
V. 7.00. Gamble. 7.30. The Pra- 
iors. 8-00, ThBines. l2.00, The. 
■lng word. ._L.".- - .. 

yne Tees - ; . 

05 pm. Thames. 
1.30. Thames. 
2.30, Thames. 

4.60, Fantastic 
. 6.00, Border 
,00, Movin’ On. 
0.30. Mande. 
the unknown. 

Summary. 

Grampian 
11.46 am, ATV. 12^5 pm. Gram¬ 
pian News ticwUtoes. 12.40. 
Thames. 120. Lunch time Call. 
130, Thames. 2.00, women Only. 
2^30. Thames. 4.25, Tarzau. 5.20. 

J ' 1.30, Thames. 2.00, Women Only. 
. 2.:-*„ Thames. 4^5, Tarzau. 5.20. 
ATV. 6.100, Gfanuiiah News. 6.10. 
What's Vonr Answer ? 6-35. ATV. 
7.00. Six MUUpn Dollar Man. 8.00. 

' Thames. 10-30, Msrar of Concern. 
11.00. Every Saturdsy Night 
(NFBOO. 11JSO. Frayura. 

, . . HTV . 
,;1‘ COtUSn •• 12.40 pm. Thames. tlQ, West 
* ‘ .46 am, ATV.-VEAn nm. Thame*. 

25, Road Report. *Jo7 Xhamtn. T-5S’ T£f“n,±- al°St WaSJ22,40l>& 
• 25, Tinzan.. s^O. jflrt. s.25, 2JO,_ Thames. 4J25, Aromid toe 

• • -ossrosds. S^SO, News'. AOLanf World In 
ft News, 6.05, Isabel ozrThBrs-. Country- 5j20,«alj> ,-,Sn^S' 

■ y. 7.00, The PersaMov. 8.O0,. road*. - 6.50, Now*- 6-01. ReOTTt 
. - 'ames. 10 JO. LaW~ClS. TCL3E. 

^ , g»£c!J SSr-iS® PS. 
: . ./ liras Traina of Wales, ii.oo. dovm- 

_--r * f to the UnkUDWH.' " l2»00i 

■ orisshire;; s:e 

. a- 

6.00 am. News. Simon Bates.t 
7.0O, Noel ,fdmonds. 9-0O. r Tjny 
Blackburn. ia,00*. JoMJilp 
2.02 pm, David HamllIon-1 B'S5‘ 
Newsheat' 5.16. John 

ga tD,^a8es,r;i^: SS 
' 12.05 am, Don DurtirWge. t 12.31. 
News Summary. 
1 Stereo. 

6.00 am. Radio 1- T-Q2. ,7?!^ 
Waan.t IB..27. Racing Bulletin! 
9.S5TPete MurtM. 
goners' wafti. ll-®?* . Ja«ty 
Young-*. 2.02 pm. Radio 1. 2-02. 
Wimbledon 75: lSOCBTi nnur- 6^02, 
Wangoncrs walk. S.1T, Sam 
Costs ™ S. 17-7. OO, 1500m only. 
Wimbledon 75. 

Ideals and Disillusion*, poetry. 
8.40. Concert, port 3. Jatof- 
Saens. * 9-30. Samuel Beckett: 
Texts for Nothing XI-XUJ. mai by 
Patrick Mages. 10.10. Xenakis, t 
10.25. Plano 7-fCllsl- . Liszt and 
Chopin, t 11.25-11-30. News. 

.43 ami AT7.-f24n pm, Themes. 
26, Road Report. T^O. Thamaa- 
25, Tarzon.-^SJO, JOA S.25r 
-nssroads. 6^50, News'. CLOO-3coi- 
h News. 6.05, isaml on mora-. 
y. 7.00, The Psmnlsi, 8.00., 

'amw. 10.30. LawTCaH. TCL3S. 
.36, Now Face*. ' - 

TorksHire 
:• 1.40 Pm. 
■■ rws.1,31 
- 20, ATV 

. rv. 7^50 
fry-except: -1 
IsedUnaaT^lfr 

r4&B,MM 

?%£***&: 
nort.VbM.-" 

6.26 nr. New*. 6.30. Fanning. 
8.40. Prayer. 6.45. Today. 7.00. 
Nows. 7-27. SpoT-tsdCSk. 7,35. 
Today's Papers. 7.45, Thought tor 
the Day. 7.S5. Weather. _».0O. 
Nrws. 8.30, Yesterday in Purlto- 
mcnL 9.00, News. ^^??■_c.RllS2f<, 
Baker. 10.00. News. 10.05, From 
Our Own Correspondent. 10-30. 
Service. 10.45, Story. II.OO^New*. 
11.05. wogan's world. T1.BO, u s &n Odd World . «rles wtto 

rnnia McCarthy i. i?-00. News. 
12.02 pm. Vou and > ours. 13-27, 
Morecambe and Wise Show. 12.55. 
Weather. _ _ __ 
1.00, The World at One. 1.30. The 
Aruhers. 1-4S, Women's flour. 
2745, Listen With. Mother. i.OO. 
Ne-jtfS. 3.OS. Play: The Darkened 
SchMlraom. 3^50. Jack de Menlo 
4.35, Story Time: Arthur' Askey 
reads bis autobiography. 5-00, PM 
Reports. 5.55. Weaihor. 
6.00, News^8.16. Kenjmth Wiiltoms 

M5SE"i?Sr ^taDaSi4S7.M* 

Sara* is&s& 
Kaleidoscope. 9-59. Weather. 10-00, 
Th£ World Tonight. 10-45, A Book 
at Bedilme: The MvsteTions Com- 
Siaslon. 11-00. The Financial World 
T^aht. 11.15. Today toPflrlla- 
mrnt. 11-46. News. 12.06-12.09 
am. Inshore forecast. 
B6C Radio London, local and 
national news, entertainment, sport. 
music. 94.9 VHP. 206 M. 
London Broadcasting. "«*« "id ln- 
fazn»tlon station- 97.5 VHP, Qm 

oipHal Radio. 04-hour music, news 
and features 'station. 95,8 VHF, 
194 M. 

SUPERIOR FLATS/HOUSES avail¬ 
able and. required for diplomats, 
executives. Loug/short lets. All 
areas.—Unfriend Co.. 499 7578. 

TOURIST FAMILY FLAT, fully ser¬ 
viced. «0 P-W. 567 3352. 

NHUI CROSS GATE. 3 rooms, k. 
and b.. /ornuhed, sole (enanu. gleasant house, strii businessmen. 

10Q p.m. 229 6383/639 6500. 
CHELSEA.—-Delightful new loam 

boose; mod. decor; 4 beds. 4 
baths.. 2 raceoi.: patio and 

short let.—L.S.. 235 

SWISS COTTAGE.—Furnished room 
to let to luxury flat; use of kli 
chon and bathroom: c.h.: c.h.w. 
parking faculties: would suit bust 
ness or professional lady: b 
minutes' Tube and buses: £48 
p.c.m.—01-794 4657. pre-noon 
after 6 p-m- 

ELEGANT CHELSEA MAISONETTE 
from 3rd August-15ih September; 
2 bedrooms, bathroom, reception, 
kitchen, cloakroom: large patio: 
LS5 p.w.. Including daily, c.h.. 
T.V.. etc.1—01-504 0741. _ 

PRIMROSE HILL, N.W.1.--BMUII- 
raiiy furnished 3 bedroomed 
family house to quiet squara to 
let July iy-Auguai 24; £/u p-w. 
—Tel.: 722 3418. 

ST. JOHN’S WOOD. High standard, 
auict. furnished s.-c. flat, large 
Sed-sli. kitchen, shower, w.c.. 
C.h.. tei.. £24 p.w.—828 6177. 

SPECTACULAR 5Crft reception, 
panoramic views over ^ river at 
Tower Btidpe plus 3 double 
bedrooms. 2 luxury bathrooms 
and very fine rornlshtogs, an¬ 
tiques. oic.. to unique apartment; 
ideal top executive/ diplomat: 
short or long lot: £150 p.w. neg. 
727 5002/401 1887. eves. 

HOLLAND PARK MEWS. W.ll.— 
Unusual mews house with 4 
bods., denied necepi., k. Sc b.f 

zsri raef: £l0°pw- 
MEDIC./LAW GRADUATES seek 

flai in London; max. £8 p.w. 
each: caretaker duties considered. 
—580 7262, exm. 210. _ 

LUXURY . flats/hoases wanted, and 
to let. Long/short term.—L.A.L.. 
>37 7884. 

CADOGAH SQ. Luxury rial, 1 
double and. 1 stogie bedrooms. 
ImmacuIaiB decor ihroughqui. TV. 
all amenities. Good raferanres 
esi^Jitlal. £65 P.w. 584 1522. 

MULLETT BOOKER 8 CO. reflUg» 
furnished nets'houses from 35-80 
ana. p.w. for diplomats and 
execu Uvea.—Tel. 402 6191. 

MAVFAiR .prestige resiaeniitii Com- 
panj suite facing Green PL 236 

KNIGHTSBRIDGE FLAT, 4Ul floor. 
1 bedroom, recop., k. * b. 3 
mths lot. £45 p.w.. o.n.o. Boyd 
A Boyd. 584 6663. 

UaSODi 
AVAILABLE NOW. QUallW FUU. 

Houses to lel.^—LAL, 9SI 7884. 
AMERICAN ex ecu live needs luxury 

furnished flat or house up u 
£1 iO p.w. Unifi feoa requlrnt). 
PhiUlos Ray *Lewls. 629 B8H. 

2216. 
AMERICAN BANK reoulrcs superior 

flat.rhouae In Central London, 
mln. 4 beds, for long let. Rental 
paid annually.—Wilson Mordant. 
236 noo6. 

HOLLAND PARK. Luxury 2-rpom 
Put. £35.—Around Town Flats. 
229 6966. 

RIVA ESTATES offer the finest 
fum. flars/housns to suit over, 
seas diploma**-executives. 3 
months plus £35'£300 p.w.— 
589 7475- 

HOME SERVICES 

HOUSES APARTMENT clrontnp. 2/4 
hr. snssIdiu compenilve rates. 
Also dinner party service, plumb¬ 
ing/carpentry. etc. 01-402 4881. 

SERVICES 

YOUR LONDON OFFICE £1.50. 
Prestige address Tel.- answering 
T«iex. X»rox. printing.—Mercury. 
SO Baknr SI . W.l ni-486 5363. 

HOGARTH TUTORIALS courses in 
Oxbridge Entrance A and □ 
levels starting Sept. 581 3748. 

A A O LEVEL exams. Oxbridge. 
Maraden Tutors. ei-.W5 6050 

NORM AND (MAYFAIR) 
LTD. 

Sols London Distributors or 
Mercedcs-Bcnx 

NEW CARS 
230.-4 While wllh blue f«. 
280 CE Metallic red wllh 

blark cloth. Electric sun root. 
dntod glass. 

280 SE : Maple yellow with 
beige cloth. Timed glass, elec¬ 
tric sunroof. 

460 SE. Metallic sliver with 
black lex. Timed glass, sun- 
rear. 

460 SEL. Metallic dark bluo 
wllh parchment velour, sun¬ 
roof. 

Ail the above cars have auto 
traits and P.4.s. 

127 Park Lane. London. W.l 

01-629 5831 
A member or the Norm and 

Group of Companies. 

ISO RIVOLTA FIDLA 
Exclusive 110 in UJJ-' 4- ! 

door sports saloon. l.OOQ mites 
only. rfeg. April '75. MelalMc 
copper with cream leather inte¬ 
rior. tinted glass, air condi¬ 
tioned. power steering, electric 
windows, etc. Cdbi when ngw 
£12.400. Will accept C7.8S0 
o.n.o. H P. possible and would 
consider Plf for Rolls, Mer¬ 
cedes. eic. Tel.' 061 225 Wj] 
{home i or 061 205 7491 
(Office/. * 

BMW rotall sales. For the brsi 
delivery and prices.—R. Edwards. 
ai-568 9165. 

CHIPSTead for your new Aha. 
BMW. Lancia. Merendes—and a 
sensible deal.—01-727 9611. 

CAVENOI5H _ MOTORS offer . fins 

GORDON KEEBLE. Metallic gruon. 
8 track slrrco. Vebasto rOPf. 
alloy wheels, good condition, ln- 
vw..metil at C1.7UO o.n.o. ul-214 
4255 or 01-673 6722 ■eves..’. 

ROLLS-ROYCE AND BENTLEY 

BENTLEY “ R ” TYPE 

SALOON 
Manual. Exci'llent 

• Condition. £2.250 

Bentley 52 1962 MuIUner. All 
Aluminium Cantlnonial coupd. 
Full history from new. Unique. 

PHONE 01-788 7SSI ‘ 

SHADOW '68 shot) grey. Fridge. 
lintel! glass. history, £5,5011. 
Yei verton 3446. 

1975 ROLLS-ROYCE Silver Shadow. 
4-door, finished to sliver mink 
witn uart blue hide, nnod wiui 
Sundym giui and whitewall tyres. 
torrent spl-c tile a lions including 
quadraphonic tape- player. 1.50U 
niiicti only recorded. P. J- Evans 
Ltd.. Birmingham 021 643 2911- 

1969 ROLLS SHADOW, dark blue 
wllh iiphi grey Ulterior, usual 
etlras. low mileage. Full hlsiory- 
pood condlIlpn._if5.950 o.n.o.— 
Phone 01-202 7746 dvy. Ol-y.59 
3^71 home. 

1971 ROLLS-ROYCE Comlche 2- 
door saloon, finished In sage 
preen with dork nrcon hide, 
filled with rnfrlgeraied air con¬ 
ditioning. Sundym plaKi and 
stereo moc player; tiunpiley new 
by ourselves: 34.000 miles otiv 
recorded: Cf(.65n.—P 1. cvans. 
Birmingham. 021 643 2911. 

SERVICES 

T.E.F.L. COURSES 
LT1 GUAR AM A LTD. Are 

holding 3 seven-day residential 
courses in the Teaching of Eng¬ 
lish as a Foreign Language at 

SHOREDITCH COLLEGE 
Cooper's H'Ji. Englesrldd 

Green. Surrey. 

The commencing dale uf 
these 3 courses are as fol¬ 
lows: 

Course a. July 26. 19Z3- 
Coursc b. August 2. 1975 
Course c. August 9. 1975. A 
number of leachtog Posts In 
Brazil. Portugal, Spain.. Eng¬ 
land. Japan. Finland and Italy 
will bo available for successful 
trainees for the academic year 
1975-76. 

For 1/ifarmallOD writs to 
UNG&AHAMA LTD. 

53 Pall Mat). London. S.W.l 

Attention: T.E.F.L., Shore¬ 
ditch. 

ROMARK 
HYPNOTHERAPIST & 

PSYCHOLOGIST 
For details and free 

consultation ring or write 
186, Blchenhali Mansions. 

Baker St.. 
London. Win 3DD. 
Tel. 01-486 3345. 

WRITE FOR MONEY.—Articles or 
storius. Personal correspondence 
coaching of encqoailed qualify. 
" Writing tor the Press T‘ tree 
from London School of Journa¬ 
lism fT). 19 Hertford SL. W.l. 
Tel. 01-499 8250. 

4Ui Juiy-26th sept; £50 p.w.— 
Toi.: 01-935 3709. 9 a.ro.-6 p.m. | let US HAVE a new Renaissance. 

I Letlora tnvfied. Send 25p fo 

prnum iwy ■ —»,. —- 
WIMBLEDON COMMON. £2U. L3TBS 

uaht bBdan-—947 5222. 
HAMPSTEAD and environs.-—We 

h*,e the best quality tomlshed 
flats and houses lor dlBcammq 
families from £30 P-w.—All 
yiewed add recommended by the 
telling Department or George 
K-' ght and ,Parto««. 7 Heath 
Street. N.W.5. 435 2398. 

BELGRAVIA. Super garden rtai. a 
room 3. etc. EliiO p.c.m. 236 
4814. 

GREENWICH.'—Attractively decor- 
aied House, 4 beds, 3 reception. 
2 baths, utmdra. kitchen, garden, 
c.h.. c.h.w. £230 p.c-in.—01- 
691 15B6. 

CHELSEA.—Short 1W iePrte# a part- 
moms. 2. 2, 3 and 4 bedrooms 

offlcnrs, late 20s. almost any¬ 
where, any time- Tel.; oi-aai 

PR^nCE INTRODUCTIONS for 
dating and marriage: rcocktail 
party. July 16th-—4SJ3 1760. 

KAN YOUR OWN Hair Saloon at 
Spiers far expert styling. Instant 
service al 27 Berkeley Square. 
W.l. 629 4623. _ 

BRIDGE TUITION and practice 
classes, G. C. H, fox. 43 Sooth 
Andie/ SL. W.l. 499 2844- Audley SL. W.l. 499 2844. 

MARRIAGE A ADVICE BUREAU.— 
Katharine Alleil l«* Wollare 
Officer. War Office. Foreign 
Office, M. Of Labour) pcraonaJ 
Interviews -and Introductlana^—T 
Soiles1 Place. Woodstock SL, 
W.X. 499 3556, 

TRULY 
MAGNIHCENT 
CHIPPENDALE 

Msichlng pair mirrors and 
rorwoie tables- MaicMng 
mirrors 7it. overall height 
u-flh tables IDR Jin. Abso¬ 
lutely superb. 
OHere om £12,000 caroU- 

Office hours 01491 7751 

WANTED 

M.O.T. FAILURES. — Old cars 
wanted for cash: 1100s and Minis 
n Motors Ltd.. 

DIRECTORS CAR wanted. EL5O0 
approx.—Phone offers 504 0056. 

WANTED 

COMPANY DIRECTOR requtoM 
Stiver Shadow. Hamilton. OL- 
959 8226. 

CAR HIRE 

HIRE A MORGAN. MGB. MGB VB. 
Healey. Stag. t-Typ«. Sporishtra 
Ltd.. 01-689 HSCW. 

FOR HIRE with chaoffeur. 1^74 
now shaoe 280 SE Mercedes. 
Immaculate while. EvperlcnLPd 
drivers combining courtesy, re¬ 
liability with skiff. By toe oay 
or week. Rales on_rwmesf 
Phone B8M. Dept Font- 
ham Common 3688. 

FOR SALE AND WANTED FOR SALE AND WANTED 

(20-83p per sq. yd-l_ 
Ideal Ho me/Olympia, Film 

Sets 
Half a million pounds worth 
of new carpets, bedding and 
furnliuro in slock. Wide selec¬ 
tion. Vast shipment of contem¬ 
porary natural cocoa-nia 11 tog In 
stock. Immediate delivery. , or 
cjsh and carry. Fining within 
days. Estimates free. Our 
home advisory service Is as 
near as your telephone. 01- 
579 2323. 9 a.m.-O p.m. 

SAPPHIRE CARPETS 
AND FURNITURE 

WAREHOUSE 
14-16 Uxbridge Road, Ealing. 

(Car Park alongside Ealing 
Town Half.) 

HOME SERVICES 
Is your business central heat¬ 
ing. double glazing, plumbing 
or decorating In fact ans' ser¬ 
vice related to the home ? Sell 
your service lo our 1.2 million 
readers In tots new classifica¬ 
tion where advertising costs 
are competitive and potential SroflW high. Tel. Janice 

Mara. 01-278 9361 or In toe 
North. Manchester Office. Obl- 
834 1234. to Scotland. Glas¬ 
gow Office, 041-248 5959. 
P.S. Readers. U your home 
needn a service, don't do a 

» ^cr^Mon018 

CARPET SALE 
Heavy quality contract rat'd 

carpel £1>9 yd. line. VATi. 
Eight colours. Standard quality 
from £1.25 yd. 

RESISTA CARPETS LTD 
6U4 Fulham R<V. S.W.fi, 

01-736 7551 

255 New Kings Rd., 5.W.6. 
01-731 2588 

182 Upper Richmond Rd. West 
S.W.L4. 01-876 2089. 

London's leading Specialists tn 
plain Wiltons and Corda( 

ARNOLD DOLMETSCH 
LTD. 

ARE PLEASED TO 
ANNOUNCE 

Thai as a result of increased 
reduction wo have in stock » 

YOU SUPPLY THE 
OCCASION, WE SUPPLY 

THE CLOTHES 
Whether you require a 

Lounge Suit. Dinner Suit. 
Evening Toll Bull. Morning Suit 
or accessories-—buy at lowest 
coat. From £20—at Llpman's 
surplus ox-hire dept. 

37 Oxford St.. W.l* 
437 5711 

P.S.—We are Formal Wear 
Specialists. 

ORIGINAL, DRAWING AND PAINT¬ 
INGS of African life by African 
artists for sale.—H5 6744, 

LONG TERM parking agreement! 
sale. Cadogan Place Car Pori 
AndaverafortT (024283 < 444. 

agreement for 
:e Car Parks. 

fl*9IQ«W—6100 DIAMOND JEWELS antique or 
{4 bed. (1QI1JKJ - 2-9 0033. j modern. Emeralds and sapphires 

• also urgently wanted tor cash. 
Highest prices paid. Valuations 
made.—Bentleys. 65 New Bond 
SL. W1Y PDF. 01-639 0651. 

PIANOLA. Amaiing offer. Abnul 

TOHs wuftd>i9isl Weber Ptan'toi3 ,Br? "GOLFBALLS - and Erecu- 

^ wSuS1 Wb£i*. T27 ‘"SnK'BJB BSSTJi 
■>3' Fairway. 491 3072. or 904 7769 

anytime. 

ROSENTHAL. WltSOR * GUI. 137 
Regent St. Sale, law* on ail 
siocks and fantastic reductions. 
Fri. 27th June until 14th July. 

BENGAL TIGERSKIN. 7n long 
• plus tali I. beautifully ferocious 
with leeth and claws, etc. offers? 
01-237 2458 office hours, 

TOP PRICE5 raid tor office torn. 
Soa Offlca Furniture. 837 13Bo. 

ALL TYPES or office furniture 
bought and sold. F.C. 607 7528. 

OFFICE EQUIPMENT.—Desks, flf. 
Ing cablnns. chairs, safes and 
typuwriters.—Slough & Son. 2 
iarrtogcion Rd.. E.C.l. 253 6688. 

maculate. £625.—942 8564. 

Magazine. 13 New Bridge SI.. 
London. EC4. 

piano SALE. Reductions of up to 
20>\, on all my uprighls and 
orands until the 20th juiy, or. la Eon excruclaUngiy. ■■ thereby 
angs a sale'1. Cali Incorrigible1 

Ptaa SpccUlUl. Mrs Gordon oa 
01-338 4000. _ 

SUMMER BRIDE» need Superwo- , 
man by Shirley Conran. •• Every. ! 
thing a housewife could possibly 
want to,know Nova. A Sldg- ' 
wick 5 Jackson book. 

FOR THE FINEST range of lop 
duality. SLR, cameras at competi¬ 
tive prices visit Dixons of 64 New 1 
Bond Street. . London Wl. Or I fhone Mr Wagner on 01-629 
711. 

WIMBLEDON, tickets for sale. Sal.. 
July 5th.—946 9309. 

NEFF/MIELE APPLIANCES. Ring 
us rirsi MOP. 01-769 2023. 

FREEZERS — fridges — Brat our 
prices! 01-220 1947/8468 and 
01-743 4/149. 

WIMBLEDON tickets tor sale. 928 I 

WESTINCHOUSE/SCHOLTES a poll- 
auras 20 rr off. MOP. 01-769 1 

CUSTOM BUILT reproduction furnl- \ 
tore, duvet from craftsman at 
substantial savings. For cuota- 
rion Tol. Mason Ryan Furnishing. . 
Staplehursi iSTD 05BO) 891047. 
24-nour servtco. 

AMERICAN AGENT requires clocks, 
racket watches fin snv condi- , 
lion., smwiw, Persian ruqs. cabi¬ 
nets. faml'.v tobies, pre-i^oo. I 
Antique |aco. fans. oarasols. 

ad- 5?rtra*e only.—Box 
2884 M. The Times. 

KARDEX. visible record systems. ■ 

^ ^.^7d‘UOr,'?d R H-° E- 
WANTED LARGE B'KCA5ES. rtbl~i. 

chairs, antiques and over SO yn. 
_ old.—Barker * Co.. 673 3361 
EDMUND DU LAC and Kay Nielsen 

watercolours. Private. collector 
will wj astonishingly high orice 
for choice examples. Box 0146 
S. The Times. 

THERE'S NO BUSINESS 
LIKE TIMES BUSINESS 

If vou want to roach tho dsef* 
•Ion makers within a company 
—chairmen, company secre¬ 
taries. financial dliedor*. and 
i he men who hold the purse 
strings tor company expenditure 
use 

Business to Business 
the businessman's deity classi¬ 
fied. 
Telephone Dtan Felt hem now, 
on 01-276 9361 or the Manchester 
office: 061-834 1234, tor lull de¬ 
tails and advertising costs. 

oougm ana suia. t-.u. wi iar.uj. unDcmn c __ 

“ggsBasrs^w jrjgs&mE 
events and Uieatre. Wimbledon 
tickets available. 839 5363. 

MICHAEL LIPITCH wishes lo pui^ 
chase German. Italian. French 
and English Antiques.—Jloy. 01- 
352 4574. eves. 01-440 7797. 

COLLECTORS Bazaar Magazine. 3rd 
fascinating issue am now. .Full 
!■/ nice antiques, works of art 
and general .collectors' items for 
sale. Sun from newsagents or 
14 Broadway. SW1. 

IBM ELECTRIC TYPEWRITERS.— 
The Vertex Way.—See Business 
Services. 

VICTORIAN brass beds. Fully res¬ 
tored. Seventh Heaven. 106 
Ewell Rd-. Surbiton. Surrey. 
01-390 .V>16. 

WIMBLEDON tickets available.— 
—01-837 0245. w 

H.M.S. KENT album. 4B4 photo¬ 
graphs recording 3934-36 com¬ 
mission China. Japan. £242. 042 
54 6708. 

MINI GRAND piano. Rosewood bv 
Brushwood. Circa 1890. 253 

DAVID ROBERTS WatecolOUr Slimed 
a lid dated £242. 01-262 3106. 

SUMMER SALE.—Finns I aefccflon. 
new pianos. Bechsieln. Yamaha, 
Knight Kemble. etc.—Jaquas 
Samuel PLmos. _ 142 Edawurc 
Bond. London W.C. 01-733 8339, 

SAVE UP TO 40 PGR CENT on Bur- 
me&o leak salad bowls,'ulenslls. 
794 5544. 

MUSIC LOVER? member or Towns- 
women's Guild. W.l. or similar 
Group ? Thvn why nol rorm a 
party, hire a coach and sol off far 
toe Royal Philharmonic Or- Snesira’s Bcetooven Fesflval. 

loyal Albert Hall. July 11-23. 
special ticket raies ror parlies. 
For more information, contact 
BPO. 97 New Bond SL. W.l. Tei 
UI-629 4078. 

TOMORROW’S antiques have the 
best range of hand made repro¬ 
duction torniiure. 21a,Cork Si.. 
London. W.l. Ml-439 6571. 

LUXURY SWIMMING POOLS. Con¬ 
crete coniTTuction. completed in 3 
weeks t Classic Swimming Poole. 
Tei.. 01-549 3145. 

PIANOS.—Large selection a! ova 
200 uprights end grands. Bech- 
stcln. Biulhner. au:.—Thames. 
73o 8243. 

BLUTHNER Boudoir Grand No. 
120639 lust overhauled and re¬ 
sir ung. One owner. £1.300. 
Cramp. The Old Rectory. Weil 
Hill. O.vtod 3004, 

FOR SALE, investors' Chronicle 
1968-1974. good condition. Box 
0X43 S. The Times. 

TO BE SEEN AMD 
TO BE HEARD 

M47, Conduit Street, W.r— 
an nnpressrre selection ot 
phnos.ecweQd 
reconditioned. ^9SKGr 

Amactive credit l 
faalitiM 

available. nfflOWnr 
Upnehts tBIMmW 

Wriu or'phone for I 
our current Hot:- % 

VIHELPDALE MAXWELL & CODD 
an Conduit Strict, Loafton 

■WlR oDS,Teli 01-734 736» 

amgiy 229. 
RUSSELL FLINT. Selection of signed 

praoUand^mlled editions. Pit one 

A ^ATERCOLOUR SEA¬ 
SCAPE by T. S. Robins lain, by 

<?khlbliion num- 
ber 472 : £4no. o.n.o. Photographs 
available-—Tel.: SI. Anne* 

After 7 p.m. 
CM5I^iE*.s .F0R vo°- —- Patterns brought to yonr home fnc. San¬ 

derson & Sekera. All 51 vies 
expertly made and lilted. Soft 
Fu rn Uh togs Sorvl cr 5 1 Welling 1. 
01-304 (4398 iWaillngjon) 01- 
fy47 ^.l fill .tPii Dnlklln 'rniO" 1SSt and RuWlp "2127, 

FURNITURE SALE. Table-,, bronze. r'lass. nn aluminium or chrome, 
ram £il 50. Canvas seals £16. 

—Inova Imerlors, 690 Fulham 
Road. S.W.6. 736 1125. 

VICTORIAN Chalsv Longue £90 
o.n.o. Phone Rigby 405 2944. 

BUY A NICE GIFT cfHMjliy. 
Genuine leak Items. 794 5.544. 

WRICHTON CALIFORNIA SI1o« 
suite. Paris Blue base units wllh 
while worktops and wall units. - 
long ran wllh reJ enamel ctren- . 
Iar Inset bowl and mixer tap 
unit. Normal retail value approx 
£425. Our price for immeulata 
sale £295. I.D.. 254 256 Watford 
Way. Hendon. N.W.4. Tel 01 
QOS 4162. 

FASHION AND BEAUTY 

MINK JACKETS from £230. Many 
01 her;, noma Furs. 18 Hanover 
Si.. W.l 01-629 956V 

3. A PERFUME called Red 
Carnation. Is one of farry-five att- 
feront classics. hand-made in 
France and now exclusively a I 
Scifridges—at cologne prices 1 
Look for Collections Le Jar din 
part urns. Paris. Grasse. 

ANIMALS AND BIRDS 

PEDIGREE chocolate _ labrador 
nugniBs. — Panworth St. Acmes 

loving homes wanted for 2 Female 
Xlttons. 1 Tabby. 1 black/tonoUe- 

' shoil. 01-942 5573. 
CHARMING, neurotic Afghan doq 

urgently needs home in counsry 
wllh oilier dogs. Rlnn Dl - 
499 3722, 1 office 1. 01-352 0157 

1 home 1. 
GOOD COUNTRY HOME WANTED 

for bull terrier dog and bull tioq 
bitch. Huntingdon 810159. 

BOXER PUPPIES- Red While. 
Champion sirs; 6 weeks. 01-856 
7600. 

SEALPOINT Siamese Muons: £18. 
.—624 6T3S. 

(continued oa page 28) 
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DEATHS DEATHS 
4OGCONB-on jiii* -jhd, lyvta. I TOWERS,—Cd June 30, pucduiii. 

at 1 Sedus court. Mdennatn 
Hill S.li.Sb, Major 0«WB» 64- 
wart Rapun EUocome, aged ,8 
yr».t twi ot iha lain Kuvorcna 
George Edgcgmc. Son ice at 

la hospital. Gilbert Leslie iBrai 
Towers, beloved husband ol Jean 
and dear slupfathur or Jeannette, 
funeral private. please. no 
flowers. 

PERSONAL COLUMNS 
HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS HOLIDAYS^AND VILLAS 

ALSO ON PAGES 26 and 27 
. YOU CAN DO IT Df 
SWITZERLAND FROM 

£109 ' - ' ’ 
; A DOCTOR WHO HOLIDAY 

Beckenham Gi ematortum on Fn- I WlU__a.—On Juiv m l«a. in a 
day. July am. at 2.20 o.m. No 
liowera. pleas*. Enquiries to 
c-iancis Chap poll & Sons, a 
tiarunooui Kd.. S.K.25. Tel. 
ui-ow 0446. 

I GREENWOOD.—On June 28th sod- 
i donly in London. Charles Antony 

nursing home. Maude Mull " 
Wlllos. ol 30 Cjronof House. 
S. w.5. Service. Putn cy Vale 
Cromalortilm. Tuesday 81h Jluy. 
12.30 p.m. Flowers may be sent 
to J. H. Konyon Lid.. 49 
Martoos Kd-. W.a. __ 

ANNOUNCEMENTS UK HOLIDAYS UK HOLIDAYS Tain a 7 trtfiht Seen® * City 

u«uh ui Minuviii.MXMiw i mujiucJ nu*« t* 
Aloxandar, aged 30 years, gnaily | WILUAMS.—On 1st July. 1Y7S. 
loved n us band or Christine, dear suddenly, at 9 Kldderpom Avenue. 

DON’T BURN 
YOUR BRIDGES 1 

AMBLESIDE PARK HOTEL 
*•+ * * * 

ratiicr or Poola. Michael and 
Susan. Cremation Ooldcra Green. 
July Ath at 2.45 p.m. Family 
memorial service ai Can ley 
Cremalorlnm on Wednesday. 
June '.dh. at 11 a an. All letters 

N.W.3. Judith Mary Umn W||- 
Hams, formerly ot 4 Primrose Hill 
Studios. Service. Colder* linvn 
Crematorium i East Chapel ■. to¬ 
morrow t Friday i, at 4.44 p.m. 
Family flowers only. 

II you can't rind the rigtii 
mar to fill that rniflinoenna 
position try recruiting through 
The Timas. 

To Place an advertisement In any 
of these caisgorfas, la!. 

to 40 Woodland Avenue. Coven-I WOOD. MURIEL E. tale of Shanghai 

01-S37 3311 

Manchester office 

HeSstwOGE.—On 2nd July, 
peuceiuily. May tMId>. aoad 74 Sears, loved and loving wlto ol 

everend E, M. Hensuidse. of 
Marnnud, Oanol. Funeral 3.15 

at Norfolk A Norwich Hospital on 
2nd JU>y. 1‘JTli, Jged 7v. Mineral 
Hi Faith's Cremaiortuni. Norwich. 
Monday. 2-30 P-m. No (lower*. 
Donations to Imperial Cancer 
RteearcH- 

Oil 10th July, 1975 

p.m. Tuesday. 8Ui July. Mam- WRIGHT--—On June 30th. at The 

061-834 1234 
Animats and Birds .. 27 

•SgyjMjwmi. Vacant 10 and 25 
Bbsiimm to easiness .. 25 
Domestic Stuullans . . 25 
Educational .. .. 25 
Entertainments . . to and 11 
Fashion and Beauty .. 37 

. Financial . . .7 .. 25 
FI-*! She ring ..26 
For Sale and Wanted .. 27 
Homo Services .. 27 
La 7a I Notices .. .. 25 
Meier Can .. .. 27 
Property . . 24 and 25 
Public Notices .. ..25 
Rentals 27 
Secretarial and General 

Appointments .. 25 and 26 
Services .. .. .. 27 , 
Situations Wanted .. . . 26 , 

hull Church, followed by civ ma¬ 
ll on. ashes interred later ai Wltit- 
suble. but garden flowers only 
or prolerabls donation* to 
Haemophlllo Research Centro. 
Oxford. 

HOUGHTON. HAROLD. 
Oi June 29th. in hospital, loved 
and loving husband ol Eva and 
derated rather to Christopher. 
Cremation private. Please, no 
t lowers. 

HUCKtR.—On SCith Juno. lY/a. 
suddenly. Dr. Albany Huckcr. 
Funeral service at Sherborne 
Abbey at 12 noon. Monday. 7U> 
; ui«- 117s 

HUEFFER.—On July 1. *775. 
Muriel Maddox, widow at. Oliver 
Maddox Hueffer tnee HarTtei. 
Service West London Crema¬ 
torium, Harrow Road. KensaJ 

Rava| Show. Slonololph. Sam or I 
John 1S.J.1. dearly loved hus¬ 
band of VI iPrimi and falhvr 
of Michael. Peter. BrtQld and 
Susan. Private cremation, 
p nmse. no flowers. but it 
wished, donations to HoId the 
Aged. 8 Denman Street. London 
WlA BAP. 

rhs rimes presents another 
■n Its successful senes entitled 

FOCUS ON 
ENGINEERING VACANUEb. 

HUS special fra turn. high- 
liohtlno all types of cn gin nan op 
vacancies is for one day only. 
Can sou afford 10 miss U 7 

To book your specs, or for 
more dntaUs. rlng- 

nils Beautiful hotel. AA A 
star, stands in 4** acre* of its 
own qrounds. 100 yards Lake 
Windermere of which II has 
a bpaullful dw». GO yards 
from nearpst mad. conloronce 
hn.I'.llic*. for .500 tusi opened. 
Vacancies all works of this 
summer Wo Invito rail to 
■ole phone 

summer 
CRASH COURSES 

Amblcside 2571 

SANDWICH BAY.-Flat, facing »J. 
on exclusive private estate: sleeps 
6; from July I5lh to August 15th: 
E<bO p.w.—Ring 229 l«15. even¬ 
ings. 

UNGUARAMA will bo ho lo¬ 

ng a number >i residential 1 
weuk crash courses In FRENCH. 

GERMAN. SPANISH. PORTU¬ 

GUESE. JAPANESE. PARSI 

and ARABIC. 6th July n> *6Ul 
August. 1975. ai SI. Maty’s 
Cotloflo. Twickenham. For 

details write to Unaasrama 

Ltd.. 55 Pall Mall. S.W. 1. 
Attention; Sum roar Courses. 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

V stop mtg mu rardU. lctmmaiMr-taMu‘B0Blna?27ra>M ’ 
u» spirit son M» soft** tsrux the pasL. Ta me Greek tsiihi of 

*. UncSaaseeL unspoilt. ucpollute" whore _anie has- stood sou 
Lara and telephones aru obtaK''* J* ■JJJw 8*-g. 
tourist, more are no tow arms banks or noreis-no peckaued hm . 
flocks, ra 
And when 
M^OU tho 

yuy Uiuc English la spoke >s seri* 
■rhgn you pet off tbe warn, you Have a long beat tourney 6,(5 
1 tho Aegean. And Ids Fs very nw ho*’ ■'ll 

Ye have an .onMohlencaied i-tuo constating of stone-il - We have an ■unsophisticated .£****» comMstina or sione-i 
dialets -clustered. behind a beacti-aldo t3.peT5gr _wh°re broakiaj 
taken. Clow to ok> hwim Is an gpen-w naco -whero dtumn 
afternoon yoa're jus as likely to hear MnWl as The Pink A 
The whole club —.- -- _ The whole club is situated on the edge °f_4 aantfcr bay. 10 mm 
walk 10 the left brings son to tho port where most of the tave, 
aru. Id minutes to tho right and U Jr tuna and scrub, the r 
company the odd Uxxarti. thn 0ad gaol.. 

las—H far H yon 'll ever want to 9°- 

\ei 
I V 
on 

SUNMED HOLIDAYS 
157 KENSINGTON HIGH STREET, <V.S 
Tel. 01-937 3607 (24 hr. phone service) 

A Government Bonded Operator. 

A BAP. 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 

The Times Appointments 
Team 

01-278 9161 
or Manchester 061-834 1234. 

CHILDREN'S CDSJPOpoinan holiday 
- In Sttssox Manor House. «m V- 

U>. July ltiUj-Auguil um.— 
Tciaphono Inquiries Aberfaldy 618. | 

IN MEMORIAM 
HBMPEL, CONSTANTIN. Loved 
and loved for ever. Anouska. in in mi rutubv .inlo n ana lovea tor ever. npousKa. 

" £ vk on l_ucoaay. Jius a. tuujjch.—Major General Derek 

June. 1975. TlUlodl. C.B.. D.S.O., M.C. In 

WHAT ARE YOU 
DOING FOR LUNCH ON 

JULY 8th? 

WEST SUSSEX. — Seaside holiday 
ftat. sle?oT4-6. ClSe to sands, 
sea.—-The Warrant, but Witter- 
iSg! Chtchesler. 0B43 665153. 

Tho Timor 
PO Bov 7. 

New Printing House Square, 
Gray's Inn Read, 

London WC1X 8EZ 

Johnson.—on u-.An Juno. 1975. 
suddenly at hid homo 7 ShaVe- 
apnare Rd.. Draylsden. Mandins- 
xer. William Francis «Bill>. agod I 

loving, memory. Mary. Gill and 
James. 

Why not sell flags for us 7 
Please do. 

RADNOR. Nr. Presteigne. Secluded 
comfortable Hat m orlvaie 
esuio available now. Slcr-pi 4. 
CL0-S4O p.W. PresIriBne 396. 

SirW FUNERAL ARRANGEMENTS 
Ring 01-939>0165 far details 

or send donations to: 

Harry. Funeral private. En¬ 
quiries A. Dowse. „ funeral Ser¬ 
vice. Tel: 061 55o 2559 and 
6023. 

LEM ANTON.—On July Bad. 1975. 
Hubert Ray I Henry j. after a 
long Illness taught with the 
greatest courage, darling hus¬ 
band of Barbara (Tonyl dearly 
laved stepfather of Jobyna and 
Erica. Funeral strictly private 
for family only. Flowers to W. 

WESTMINSTER FLAT. B rooms. K/ 
B. Sloop 2-4 from £30 p.w. Tele¬ 
phone <L!73 »>33o2. 

J. H. Kenyon LTD. 
FUNERAL DIRECTORS 

Day ar Night Service 
Private Chapels 

BRITISH HEART 
FOUNDATION 

49 Edgware Road. W.2 
01-733 3277 

___ _Room TFD 
B7 Gloucester Place. 

London, w.l. 

49 Merties Road. W.a 
01-937 0707 

PLEASE CHECK TOUR AD. W« 
make avnry offort to avoid errors 
In advertisements. Each on* la 
carefully checked and proof 
hid. When thousands ot 
sdwrtlHmanls are handled each 
day mistakes do occur and we 
ask Hwraforo that you check 
yarn- aa and. <r you spot an 
error, report It to tho ClassfTled 
Queries department Imme¬ 
diately by telephoning 01-837 

1234 (Ext 7180). We revet 
that wa cannot be reepanelble 
for more than one day's Incor¬ 
rect Insertion If you do not. 

A F. Groom bridge. 31 Quarry 

£vvk»d'lnT|Tatd?dwe' toMbe,°an-1 PUCH * CARR. KNIOHTSBRIDGE. 

ARCHAEOLOGY 
HAUGHMOND ABBEV 

1 . . . Stand fast therefare in the 
liberty wherewith Christ hath 
made us free, and be not eaten- 
uled again with the yoke of bon¬ 
dage."—Galatians 5:1. 

BIRTHS 
BIDDULPM.—Or June 50th. to at 12.-50 Fridai 

Rands and Di-cnond Blddulrit— Chapel at Pad 
a son. Mill HIM. N w 

8 UTLBR-COLE.—On Jw 3CW». NALDRETT-JAYS, 
11*75, to Susan and Niefiouu—a tjfcu«jt N, 
sun (Bmjantln Falcon CUFke>. g-lSH-'l. p.B 

CARMICHAEL.—On June 2?th- at ESi?' Rrmi 
;,l vuml Hospllal. Dodoma. Tan- jm£la iok 
aanla. to Deborah *nce Stephea- ft-m Order 
son ■ and Bobtn—a son a Peter Alru-Pr UltaUan 
Robini. brother for Matthew. oiSS^S: cSSSSSS 

COX.—On June 30th. at Si. Peter’s of the Phoci 
Hospital. Chertsey. to Biddy aad Crook Military 
Thcjiui—« daughter (Susannah i. tlonal services 
a sister for Harriet. Order of Hamas 

EVANS.—On June 27 at St Order of the Al 
Peter's. Chertsey. to Kris tier mander. Peacef 
(nee Tanner' and Chrtsioohrr June .50th. be 
Evans, a daughter (Diana Clare Margaret. At 
Kristleni. cremation teas 

HINDLEY.—On July 1st at the yedti 
Lindo Whs. St. Mary's. Padding- KJ.liJlS“,,*aSdn, 
ton. to Marlon (nee Staunton> 
ond Christopher Kindles'—a son. i BIiSESESiSS' v 
a brother for Alexandra. M° 

HOSKBMC.—On CFth June. tn ro^7^af«a- sti 

SSSSuA t« —a son tDavid Edric Cameron i. pVyj,- q04j ~ 

**OWE.-—On £8 June, at RedUnds Alexandra Ney 
Hospital. Glasgow, it Patricia beaullful and e 
■ nee Macphurson< and Michael loving daughter 
—a son (James U'lUbni'. of 7 Gwendolen 

TIPPING.—On mid-summer’s day r S.W.IS. U'ond 
at Westminster Hospital to Jane < loved sister of : 

• nee Lid doll-King» and Christo-j 22 rue de l'Y 

LEWIS.—On 1st July. Thomas 
Plodd, of WhltehoDsa Farm. 

I Earslum. Bungay. Suffolk, tn his 
B4th year after a long Ulricas 
doggedly borna. No now era 
pituL?o but donations IT desired 
to the Canine Defence League. 

MACKAY.—On 2nd July at home. 
Donald Held, aged 72. dearly 
beloved husband ol Norah. and 
fattier of Donald. Janet and 
Robert. Cremation private, no 
flowers. __ 

MIA LI——On July 1st. 1975. peace¬ 
fully. In Glo&oop. Derbyshire. 
Bara Grace i.nov Dixon i. aged 90 
years. Widow of Rowland Mlal! 
and beloved mother ot Leonard 
William and Nan i Scotti. Service 
at Stockport Crematortnra on 
Monday. July 7th. at 12 noon. 
No Dowbts please. 

MUELLER.—On June 39th very sud¬ 
denly at Lymlngton. Hampshire. 
Robert FredcrldS. aged 48. be- i 
loved husband of Dona and father 
of Robert Jr.. Jonathan. Toble 
and Citristoohcr. Funeral service 
at 12 -30 Friday. July 4th. at the 
Chapel at Paddington Cemetery. 
Mill Hill. N w.7. __ 

NALDRETT-JAYS. EL-LAWA^- 
GHL'VjE NALDRE1I - JAYS 
PASHA. O.B.E.. Chief of 
Police. Cairo, and Alexandria. 
Egypt. British war medals. 

Knights bridge. 584 8236. SHROPSHIRB 

FORTHCOMING EVENTS 
_ The Department of the En- 
ylronmeiu requires Volunteers 
for archaeological excavation 
Lst-2Bth September. 1975. 

EAMUS HEANEY will sign copies 
of " North . hJs acclaimed new 
poems .at the Arts Council Shop. 
V Sacfcvllle Street, of! Plcca- 1 
duty wi. on Wednnsday. 9th 
July, at 1 p.m. - 

lst-2Bth September. 1975. 

Apply to J. J. West. HBOgh- 

LONDON f ROE HAMPTOH).—Fam¬ 
ily house to lei: July 19 tor (wo 
weeks: fully equipped.—01- ■ S8 
4601 lafinr 5 p.m. i. 

ENCHANTING Elizabethan. collage 
overlooking sleepy Suffolk grow. 
Sleeps 6 from Angus! on. E50 
P.w Ol-ojS 9R82. 

WOOL5ERY MANOR, nr. Bidetard 
North Devon. Janet and Roy 
Hughes welcome, ran 10 their 
home. Large; comfortable rooms, 
coc'all bar. good food and wine. 
Bed. breakfast end evenings 
meals. Farther details: Cloraily 
380. 

COUNTY CORK. To lot for long or 
shon periods, n/c. wing, house 
near Ran don dose to sea. 1 sit¬ 
ting. kitchen, bathroom. 2 beds. 

RHINE VALLEY 
HOLIDAYS 

by NATIONAL 
and EUROPABUS 

tn coniunetlon with P1NGER 
Rhine land Holiday Hotels. £65 
inclusive of travel irom Lon¬ 
don. Spend a glorious week 
at Remagun In the heart of 
th» fabulous wine region. 
Travel is by National Express 
Coach rrom London < Victoria 
Coach Station! every Friday 
evcrilng until October., lu. 
arrtvino at the Hole! Ringer 
Saturday lunchtime for 7 nights 
with full board. Enjoy the 
many end varied delights of 
this area—vis 11 Cologne and 
other fine towns—sample vtn- 
lana wines—take excursions or 
lust relax amid splendid 
Rhineland scenery- Leave 
Ht'Duscn the following Satur¬ 
day arriving back tn London 
Sunday morning. 

Details from National Travel 
agents or National Travel i SEi 
Ui.. Vhriorla Coach Station. 
London SW1W 9TP. Tel. Ol- 
730 0302. 

THE COMPLETE 
TRAVEL AGENCY 

8PETSAE HOLIDAYS FROkS 
B75 

TAKE YOUR CAR TO GREECE 
AND GET FREE PETROL ON A KARAGEORi 

HOLIDAY 

Australia ana New deatona 
nights ana holidays. . 
Rights to Rome.- Amsterdam, 
Prankftm. Munich end mod 
other dpsttnattons. 

Travel Agendas m u.K.. 
Australia and Europe. Euro¬ 
pean camptnn holiday* 3-io 
weeks. 

Unique motoring' holidays in Greece and her islands 
WAINWRiGHTS. 

HAY MARKET FRAVEL LTD. 
CFirst noon 31-32 Haymartcei. 

London. S.W.l. 
(Open 9 to 6. Mon-FrL «BO 

Sac 10-2 p.m.) 
Phone: 01-839 6958/9/0 

(Airtina Aoonui 

By Sealink Ferry to Boulogne, then touring down to Aa 
to drive aboard one of the luxurious Perry liners of ,1 
georgis Lines. Cruise to Crete,. Rhodes, Corfu or - 
resort on the .coast of Greece itself. Your choice of hot 
ready for .you *and you ■ have yoiir-own car to exp lor 
And we’ll refund the cost of all the petrol you-bt 
Greece under the NTOG Coupon scheme. THAT’S C] • . 
£30 OF FREE PETROL. , 
See your local travel agent- or ring WA1NWRIGHT (1 \\ 1 1 
(TRAVEL) for a copy of oar colour brochure, or he JiltaR 
tailor make vour own itinerary, on 01-836 8216. 'll* *—■ 

MONEY SAVERS 

NAIROHl. DAR bb MLAAM. 
LUSAKA. LAGOS f&URG: 

4GCRA. 
SINGAPORE, TOKYO, SYD¬ 
NEY AUCKLAND. ROME. 
SEYCHELLES, MAUBmi® 

Apply, to J. J. west. Hauoh- 
mond Excavation. Room 2u4. 
Fortrsas House. 23 SavUe Row 
Loudon W1X 1AB. 

Gjuld sleep 6. Rent according io 
length of lei. Burwash B823o7 
if i 6 p.m. 

BEST VALUE IN FARES 
WE’RE No. 1 

LOWEST RELIABLE 

DISCOUNT 
SCHEDULED AIRFARES 

tailor make your own itinerary, on 01-836 8216. 

KARAGEORGIS HOLIDAYS IN GREECE B 
WAINWRIGHTS 

ABTA 

LUXURY IN THE SUNSHINE 

E2/ROPB. 

CANCER RESEARCH 

ar r a p.m. 
WATER-SKIING WEEKENDS In 1 

Devon. Friendly mixed parties. 
Beginners welcome. Also paraklt- 
lng and riding. Wnokend Ski 

_ Club. 01-730 0431. | 

Largest ooloetjon, lewem raraa. 
Guaranteed echndoted daoar- 

Please help tha imperial 
Cenci- Research Fond tn US 
fight a gain M cancer. Your 
dJ"iatioti or ■■ m Memorfam " 
gift will help to brim nearer 
Ute day when cancer la 
defeated. Please send now 

CENTRAL LONDON flat. 3 dble. 1 
single bed. 545 p.w.: July 5-19. .. —^35 3156. 

EDINBURGH nrtotj appointed 
Georgian top flat. 5 uUnnlea 
Princes StrceL Sleeps 4: available 
until 24 th August. £65 p.w. 

_ Dllhoon (03691 4460. 
THE LINKS Country Park Hotel and 

Golf Com- West Ron Ion. 
Gracious b trig In a beautiful 
setting on North Norfolk CoaM. 
Tel. West RUi.lon i026-375» 691- 

CH arming Welsh Couago. all 
amonlGes tnciuding T.V.. deep 
fme. ate. Sleeps 4'5. Balvicar 
376. 

ALOEBURCH, Suffolk. Sea from 
Flat to ler. sleeps 6. garaqc. New 
mull July 31. A Ido Burgh 2066. 

OFF THE BEATEN TRACK. 4 miles 
Inland from Clovelly; pood food. 
d rivals bathrooms, healed out¬ 
door pool: vacancies in Jory/ 
August/Se pc ember. Brochure from 
Moorhead Hot«l. Wool ford is- 
worthjr. Bideford. North Devon 

_ EX39 SRG. Tel. Clovelly 467. 
NORFOLK. — Traditional country 

cottage In beautiful surround¬ 
ings. T.V.. fitted kitchens, linen, 
full central heating. Ideal for 
autumn holidays. Some vacancies 
July and after 30 August. lOp. 
•.tamp for colour brochure from 
Dept. 5. Norfolk Country 
Cottages. South Raynham, Faken- 
ham. Norfolk. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

THE IMPERIAL CANCER 
RESEARCH FUND. 

Dept. 1600. P.O. Box 123. 
. UncolxTs bin Fields. 

London WC2A 5PX. 

WHITE. SYDNEY GEORGE WHITE, 
late or Urnno Hospital. Shenlon 
Park. Westcro Australia, died w- 
Uiere on 3rd October, 1973. 
lEstate about £3,000». 

tn-p:, British war meoais. The widow and fctn of tho above* 
1^14-18. 1914-15 Star. Egyp- narnrd are nronesled to apply to the 
Man Order of the Mia Treasury Solicitor iB.V. I. 35 Old 
ntnr-er Italian Order Of the QQeen street. Westminster, London, 
C&SS: cim^nd^cVeek OrS? 
of the Phoenix. Commander. Solicitor ma} take steps to admlnts- 
Greok Military Medal for ,excfp- !,r 0,8 ««*»“• 

Order o^IfaSuLirooi'.^mxnander! HSfUJCLMf ll’lln lata ™^?ER14o 
Order or the Apostle Marx, com- 

5lme,*3bth?*C^loieil ahusteifd of I ATMOSPHERIC country house re- 
Maroarel. Ai hts own request ^b51Sl'?r- 1976‘ about! qulred. We neod a rather laded 
cremation was private and look rii'SiL,, „» ,h_ _- . f Mansion lor 3 weeks television 

place on Wednesday. 2nd July, j^^atad mrannSf*taiiSf'!t>I5SiJS v2?ia!Ljri!,Un .Por,o<‘ t^Pl- 
All Inquiries, please, to F. A. fS uJ?,^Tr^3ar7 I lou* October. Ideal house -hould 
Holland and Son. Terminus Rcwd. 0,llt^2^.n I he qulei within approx HXJ. mile* 

The mother of the above-named u 
roquested to apply to lira Trcasur? 
Solicitor rB.t.i. 35 Old Ooeon 

hilllefiamStSn' -os5u*MC' Tal' SA**!-. fh I wig*‘which* the n«SsSAy 

ney ^tTSiS, -S;. 1975. m a steps to admlitis- 
coma afltr sudden unexpected ter “*• “ute- 

operation in hospital tn Honolulu. SMITH. THOMAS FENWICK SMITH. 

FLAMINGO rRAVEL S 

76 ^tneo^9fl ngF* W*1 
Open Saturday 
Atrltna Agent 

to 119 worldwide destinations 
plus ABC nights to North 
America For our flee 48-pone 
brochure glvtng fuU details 
phone 01-584 &17 or. 01-584 
3433 <24 honrs/7 days Ansa- 
fone). or write to : 
U.K and Imenwtional Office 

MOROCCO FROM £90 
TUNISIA FROM £95 

ALGERIA FROM £120 

WORLD EXPEDITIONARY 
ASSOCIATION 

Arrangements for additional holidays have been t 
in September and October for Morocco, Tunisia 

Algeria. - 

TRAVELAIR 

45 Brompton Road. 
Knfgh(abridge, London. S.W.3 

INTERNATIONAL LOW COST 
TRAVEL 

AFRICA EAST/SOUTH 
WEST AFRICA 

Immediate confirms dons to 
East. West. South Africa. Ana- 
talia, N« Zealand, and the 
Far East. Lata booUnv a spec 
tallty. Contact: 

LONDON EXPRESS SERVICES LTD. . 
185 Kensington High Street, London, W.8 

Tel: 01-937 1236 <4 lines) 

ABTA 40313 ATOL 

. _ TRAVELAIR 
International Low Cost navel 

2nd Floor 
40 Croat Marlborough SL 

London U*1V IDA 

TSI 01-437 6016/7 or 
01-439 7505/6 

CAA ATOL 109D 

SPECIALISTS i ..... , 

eT*SS3&& SEPTEMBER IN MAJOR' 
Addis, Cairo. Romo. Lusaka. j „lC _-_ 
B Ian tyre. 

Rio. Sao.- BJL. U.8.A. ud 
Canada. 

I.A.T. Ltd.. 
200 Grand Bldos.. 

Trafalgar So.. LandonTVv.C.a. 
_ 01 -839 3092/3/4 

ATOt 487D. 24-hour Service. 

ECONOMY POUND-SAVERS 

wllhln period 1st bc-pl.- B“Pt. S. Norfolk Country 
lOtii October. Ideal house should Cottages. South Raynham, Faken- 
be qulei within approx I GO miles ham. Norfolk, 
ot London. Georgian or early VI©- NEW FOR 1975. Healed outdoor 

Pray God peacefully. Tamara 
Alexandra Ney In her 57th year, 
beaullful and greatly loved and 
loving daughter cf Julia M. Davis *7 r A ixlAtltl 1 miHnn 

wrun m style. Must coauui 2 
really largo rooms. Useful IT 
partly furnlshod In period. Intor- 
«iing grounds.—Rlnu Ol -743 
2273. ext ©537. 

Briktof. ’dfiffTS Sa«.‘«see Oxbridge ’7 
No^nbe?00' 973. "MSuM^BbOul I -S«L» 

pooJ. polling groan, games room, 
choice of hole! rooms or fur- 
nished service flats. 4 ml leu in¬ 
land rt-oru Clovelly. Brochure 
from; Moorhead Hotel. Woolfar- 
dtaworthy. Bldeford. North Devon 
EX39 5HG. Tol.: Clovelly 461. 

JO‘BURG PROM B178 
RETURN 

AUSTRAUA^FROM Cl98 ONE 

m 899 

ATHENS FROM £67 RETURN 
Many other woridwido 

_destinations 
JETBACK TRAVEL 

Agents. 

Economy faros to: 
the Middle east. India. Baku- 
tan. Far East. Australia. New 
Zealand. U S.A. / Canada. 
S.W.E. Africa., the Caribbean 
and other World-Wide desrins- 
Urns. 

IT'S BEAUTIFUL—NO MADDENING CROWDS. 

WARM DAY5 AND TROPICAL NIGHTS. 

Laze away at the fabulous Royal Nora apartment block. Son 
catering holiday apartments available. Within one minute fro 
soa. Relax over cocktails In Royal Nova's intimaie bar. then 
In the Cordon Bleu restaurant. You’ll feet GOOD after spen- 
day relating tty your own private POOL. For extra rom.'u 
have dally tuald service ana the children have Uielr own play ■ 

... ' IT'S A HOLIDAY YOU WILL ALWAYS REMEMBER. 

All Inclusive (rani £57 p.w. Deductions loir 2/3/4 weeks h> 

DEPARTURE AUGUST 2Bth AND. THROUGHOUT SEPTEI 

BOOK NOW BEFORE tT*S TOO LATE. 

MARISQL PARK HOLIDAYS LTD 

ahan—a daughter ■ Frey la Rachel 
BaraO. sister for Beniamin. 

WATSON.—On 2nd July to Alison 
rne>s Gibbl and John Watson—e : 

of 7 Gwendolen Avenue. London. rhe widow and kin o' the above. 
S.W.la Wonderful and greatly named are requested to apply to the 
loved sister of Margot Hedges of Treasury Solicitor i B.V. l. 35 Old 
23 rue de 1‘Yvette. Paris, and Oueen blrml. Westminster. London, 
dearly loved and happy wife or S.U i. failing which the Treasury 
Marshall of 2877 Kalakaua Solicitor may take steps to admlnls- 
Avenue. Honolulu 96815. Hawaii. ,0r the estate. 
Vo flowers or letters, please. 

13ci?Dc!^.niSu/,.,ry.r'5’MB FARMHOUSE- In Perthshire hills 
widow and kin of the above- ?tru?iinrT?fr^yeTr iUL,*‘d-c ,, warn hoBoliallty. Bed. 
are requested to apply to the ST!r“,hET' Sco SfnaU BusL breekfest. dinner If required, 
ry Soliclior < B.V. l\ 35 Old .-riwVin ..Telephone Incblure 349 or Foriar 

FLY IT COSTS LESS 
FOR MORE ! 

UNITED AIR TRAVELS LTD.. 

<!*r^0d?^cfewtW 
ground) 

01-439 2327/8 
01-734 2345 

(Airline Aoetrfn) ' 

27 AtARYLEBONE ROAD. LONDON. NW1 OJS 

01-935 2549 : 01-935 0869 01-487 4273 
ATOL 66SB 

CANARY ISLANDS 

PORTMAN.—On July 1st suddenly i BABY GRAND. Walbern. see Sales 
In hospital. Miriam Katherine, of | and Wanted. 

BIRTHDAYS 
JABV. Chnckmate. Haony Birthday 

—Love Frannlc. 
TOM POMEROY here's to enothe: 

year of outstanding achievement. 

Brockhurst. Chlddlr.pfold, Surrey. I KENSINGTON. — rwo consultlno 
In her Klsl year, boiowd «ife of I rooms.—e™ Renuh. 

couriara avaitabie. 

s i WINE,BAR MANAGER required by 
) _ T- A. Ltyion.—Sec Gca. vacs. 
I EXCEPTIONAL JOB for school or: 

- j university leaver.—Sop General 
Sales Appolnunenta Vacant. 

SUMMER CRA5H COURSES, j 
uitlno ; ^»?nch. German, etc.—See U.K. 

46*19. 
VACANCIES for permanent ro»l- 

denta now available In the West 
Wing of Wames Hotel tn Worth¬ 
ing. Away from the bus tie of 
the main hold, but with full 
facilities, the West wing Is self 
contained and 4 dcllght/u! place 
Ip live.. Ask Mr. T. Slide for 

Mauritius Seyriielles. East. 
West and So nth Africa. North' 
South America. India. Pakistan. 
Australia. Japan and destina¬ 
tions m Europe. Guaranteed 
departures. 

Travel Centre (Londoni. 
2/a Dry den Chambers. 

GREECE & SPAIN 
BY AIR 

FROM £57 & E3S 

First tor sun and warm 
clean Atlantic beaches. Fiats/ 
ho Lets/nights all year. 

TOP FLIGHT 
TRAVELS 

Consult the SpactallsB 

mains ale travel 

another 
Yemeni. 

grandmother of Michael. Jonathan, f HOUSE,'op, 
Davtnla and Belinda, Funeral see- I_Sec Horn 

IMHER TUTOR/COMPANION-ARTHRITIS AND RHEUMATISM— Tc|f Worthing 
LondOil ■ —3eo «a2?;L;i^„ Does diet play a part ? This la SELF-CATERING holiday flats and I 
r”*Ef,^TA^T!.£llT CLEANING. gng-Qf^ jhe_.tcpl.es dlwrussed in the B.B. as maiy contrre during the 

MARRIAGES 

and Belinda. Funeral *ee- Sec Horn- sorricea. 
iddlngfold Parish Church. CARPETS. M-ExhlblUon.—Sayphlra 
'. July 8th. at 3 p.m. . Carpets—See Sales A Warns, 
to Mullard Funerals Lid.. A A O EXAMS. Oxbridge. See Mars- 

c. C a da truing. Surrey. No . _den Tutor, under Services. 

2/3 Dry den Chamber 
1J9 Oxford Street. 
London Win ip a. 

01-437 2059/9134^ 
C.A.A. ATOL 'IXSBC 

734. 3788. 
13 BC. 

HART : SOKOL. 
uumos Aim 

stead. London, to 
of fclr. and Mrs. 

-—On June 27th, in 
«, Paul, son of Dr., 
idler Hart, of H.cnp-1 

Ucta. daughter 
toberio SaKal. , 

rice ChJddlnqfold Parish Charch. 
Tuesday. July 8th. at 3 p.m. 
Flowers to Mullard Funerals Lid.. 
Hydestllc. Godalmlng. Surrey. No 
lett-rs. please. 

READ.—On 1st July, peacefully, 
agod 82. Vanda, of Caaiolla 

L2fe”2oSS,ciA^cfiSl4, 

86-100 Mare Street. London. E.8. 

Tal. 01-985 5655. ATOL 203B 

Woridwido economy filgi 
Now York. Far East. Aue 
Now. Zealand. East, 
South and Central t 

ftea.. ■"-ferauSSI 

" “ “ uioncgr. ace mars- yurwenpuon 13 Issues I to A.H.C.. ALBANY HOTEL. Barmina fliw. 

iMrmmiiMJ Ho£d- ujndon H 
I map^e S5SU? T? 7haS,n,S53 Kip' Bfa*b.Ss5 

AUSTRALIA- 
NEW ZEALAND AFRICA SPECIALISTS 

LOW FARES 
GUARANTEED 

Scfagduiad departures 
NAIROBI. DAR ES SALAAM 
JOHANN £s B URG .A USTRAUAl 

aqod 82. Vanda, of Caaiolla Ho Barth Tulorlau—Services. 
Ca-rago. Sunn metis !e. Mother LONG term naking agreemecL 
of Michael and Marigold. Family „ S<» Sales »nd Wants._ 

pt tnr. dou i»irs. JXDDcrio aorai. 
of OUvcs. Buenos Aires. 

OWEN.: ROBINSON.—On 2nd July. 
197o. m London. Gorald Neville 
Owen. to Urania Robinson, 
formerly Loss ware. 

of Michael and Marigold. Family 1 see r .,.,. — coPMrtL 
funeral service at Sunnlnadalo I CONQUER CANCER with 9 | mi-ral service at Sunnlnadalo , 
Pirlsh Church, on Tuesday. 8 
inly, at 2.30 p.ro. No mourn- | 
tain. 

ROBERTSON JUSTICE. JAMES 
KARALD NORVAL.—On 2nd July 

bjwci-. Leoades and Covenant 
hi favour of the Cancer Research g*”* 
Cam na I an wiu support many 
woi Ui while research pro leers. 7h«r 
campaign ts (he Isrcest single WA^fS5' 
mid porter of research into all hiui 

J™- 

peacefully at home IP Hampshire. 
Belorcd husband of Irina. 

SEABRrtoKE_On July 2nd. IV7S. 
apace fully tn a nursing home. 
Nora Louisa, of the Collanwood 
Hold. Bournemouth... Beloved 
wife of the tale Geoffrey Stan- 

DEATBS 
ARKLE.—On July let. peacefully at 

Ueckwdl Hill Houie. JBackweli. 
Florence, aged 78 sears, botoved 
wife of the late Frank Manning 

mid porter of research into i 
tonus of cancer. Including tanka 
mla tn the U.K. Details fro 

?e^Sfr.,BMS?MSSfa■:^havVta «««£««OtaUtSisTs^ partlra 
Chois}'. 75013 Parti/ “ cruising comfortably in sheltered 
SNTEO—Obsolete passenger liner 27,t"rs,J w*d*lr- July-Ociotrar. passenger liner 
with berths for up to 2.uOO_pas- 
senger*. Sea business In Busi¬ 
ness. 

ncL. Cancer Research °0!J'T HORSES need holidays too 7 

English Tor foreign asecam 

The Home of Heat for Hones 

Single/double cabns. £66 per 
person incJudaj pood food and 
wine. Apply: Motor Yacht S*r- 
tnla. C.l 1 CiuPchew Part. 
Inverness. 

Jet/ahtp from £198 
Ovoriand from ciso 
W Fid wido flights 

aVBilobls. o.g. 
Sydney eiey 

aft lasis'D'ia 
181 %2|jrun8W6 

(Airtina Aatmtsi 

FAR EAST. Also Sovctiollaa, 
Lnoos. Accra. Saiisbutyr^^^ 

ATAL TRAVEL LTD. 
71 Oxford street. 

T0j.fSS?aiSS,7V16949 
(Airline Agents) 

KENBRl (Kenya-Britain) 

TRAVELS LTD.. 

S Vigo StreoL London. W.l. 

TsL 01-437 2952/4782 

C-A-A.. A.T.O.L. No. 318 B.C. 

KENYA KENY/ 
KENYA SPEClAU ra 

S«w ino; Econair, n. *"* 
Oar, Entebbe, i 

ECONAIR 
3/13 Albion BuUdlni 

Aidoragate Street. . . _ 

(AtrUne Aqentsl 

Pri 
‘sti 

CORFU VILLAS LTD. 

see Business to Business. 

wife of the ui« Frank Manning 
Artie. Funeral service Friday. 
Juli ->th. 11 a.m. at St. BrldgaU s 
Church. Ch-ilvey. Nr. Bristol. 

SALOON.—On July 1st. 1973. 
Vtn. the verj. much loved wife 
cr James and daughter of 
William Henry John Drown and 
the late Martha Gabrielle Dro»". 
Service at Cranbrook parish 
church on Monday. July 7th at 
12 noon. Flowers may be sent 

lo Messrs. X. B. Sills, Cranbrackc. 
Kent 12284). 

BAYLEY.—On July 2nd. In hos- Kltal. .after j sudden Illness. 
ennelh Eqremom Anson Bar¬ 

ley, R.N.V.K.. D.S.C.. of South- 
■v-rKid LoiUflc. Bosharo. Sussex. 
Cremation Friday. 4Ui Julv. at 
:hi» Chichester Crematorium at 
11 a.ra, No flowers, please, 
but dona lions, if desired, for 
Guido Dogs for the Blind. 

ford sioabrooka and mother of I TO CUT CONFERENCE 
Diana. Cremation wUt take 10J2i<S“l2“S glees, 
place privately in Bournemouth. See u: 

jrevlces res: and recuperation HOLIDAY LET. B. & B. BeauUful 

vSL„Dar2_J20rttr^, horses, roomy Surrov- manor house.—HasIcmero 
h®1®*- sand gracing and a re*!? 1 __5I.522,_ _ 

Since 'privately In Bournemouth. c^S5ftSJ5:.r.8-'!Ul’ See Loudon and 

i™o°r™-!Ilirtter?unu““’Coih HILL—4 bed a‘'iS8?^5sSS&. A Artffif £-andon &3b=r- 
IS^y“ tSBSkji-S^T^ M,BKS^lGiS5Cn~-— 

grartng ana a re*!-_Piosa. 
“fpfon ore nart CORNWALL Lovely moorland larm 

°L S'h|ch depends cottage, bed. breakfast A evo. 
tit!.,. - ° _. voluntary donations. meal. Good food. Hunt. • Mass *. 

IVERSTOCK HILL—a bed 
home—see London and Subsr- , 
ban. 

5i*“cewhatever you can: _ Biislond. Bodmlnmoor. 
!?* %£Fl\*Si home of super family house, new Rye. 
sk.PJ.. ”on*eB- .Sheen Farm. Sussex, tennis court, game? room. 
Awcsbury. Bucks. Hampden Row 1st to tith August. ElOO per 

eifiTiinMirr , . Weak.—828 

CANCELLATION 
CORFU 26 JULY 

Super luxury villa secluded in 

STv^Pr“"!?„°D; Si. 

have villa vacancies for 2 
July/August, from 

P.P- 0 weeks including 
night, maid to 2170 Including 
cook, waterskitng. riding. 

WHEN FLYINCj 
contact Miss Ingrid Wei 
low cost fares to Now 
Australia., Africa and Fai 

aJLd Fai by schodnled carrier, 
soioctsd destlnaUsiu of L< 

Winifred and lather ol 
Audrey and Stuart, 
service at the Church 

rathri* of David IMMEDIATE 
Stuart- Funeral I lnrius:ry— 

Good Shepherd. Tadwor 

Business lo Business. redunoaht ? •»- Do si 1 hja— Completely mrnisnrd i^iuntrv 
,MEDIATE^ FINANCE (tar Businesses Tor Sale! cottag^Tm orivv™ 1=T>f JULY FOR 
Industry—sro Business la Bus]- RETIRED LAWYER, 70. hcilthy. « LindSn i l.mir- ApSy Leif*. Genera ,£39 ha 

aMTTo vmp purmu .mat — *ociallst.f«m- Old Swat-lands. Penshurat. Kent. J?.ccom- 

weeks bid. day scheduled 
niBhi and service. Rtai now 
—lUrt call socura*. 

CORFU VILLAS LTD. 

01- 389 9481 24hr answer service 

MAYFAIR TRAVEL 
tAirline Agents) 

H^rinartet. . Lo 
Tel.: 839 16B 

Ones). Tele* 916167. 

Monday. July 7th. at 2.30 o.m. 
Cut flowers may be sent to_Shcr¬ 

on I WANTED. THE ENGLISH ASSOC. 

lock A 
Dorking. 

New office—see Comm, and In- 
dust, offices. 

* Tpe,,L5 HouM ELS- ■■ «' I LOST, tmnmal 5 Heathrow. 

„.plc^?al11 „»nrrotmdlngs. j Tel. Pcnshur-.t JoA. 
Ptrataaqnt. Box 0140 S. Hie CHARMING Coiawuld 

sudden llhieM. SPICER.—On July 2nd. 1975, 
hi Anson Bov- peacefully. In his sleep at the 
■S.C.. of South- Heronry. Arlsalg. Invern'iss-shlro. 

styles—see Business Services. 
1975, COMING TO WIMBLEDON ? visit 

Cay night. 30th June, imall black 

4ARMINC ColalvUd COtlSM. fully 
rurnivhod. Sicrr-s 8 <5 Bod* 
roomb •. aral’sble mid-July on. 
rrom 245 p.v.-.—Mrs. Hughes. 

irei JULY FOR A WEEK III 
Genera £39 Includes let nighi 
and hostel accommodation In this 
beautiful city. We also have 
shoriai and longer tours on appli- 
calmn.—C.P.T., B28 5555. ATOL 
•50 VH- 

637 5072 
COSMO POUTAN HOUD. 

296 .Regent SL. W.l ̂ vs- 
"iUPVUSS 

Art Exhih?* 1 rboak„^55talning addresses j Fnxcotc HouVei Andovcrsford 
taiin.- | r.ialnlv for Middle East. owner Glos. 

n Evari i MCG reynr' Splcor! CONTACT NEEDS volunteer drivers 1 J&SB SESaftoni fNaJ.n r0E^EL^mmHrt',rlN?r 
bo laved husband of Esther and to takv out r..d people one Sunday I } m b n sn?3- 
lather of Jnllsn and ChrUlophor. 
The, Funeral at Arlsalg at 3 p.m.. 
Friday. July 4th. Cut flowers 
only. 

afternoon 
0630. 

Lid.. P.O. Box 27. Wodnesburv. ! 21*. TUn. W*.il <03921 3i7KR4. 
Slaffs. I PENTHOUSE, w.l__ Jnly-26th 

Cut flowers; ANOREXIA NERVOSA.   Comnn'. I rM.RtV,!?c;. BOOKSHOP tor sale.— i Sept: COO p.v.—See Rentals. 
I slve fasting, a ruffing. 748 4SCT^ i ™?Jil?lrDe0e Business, j PEMBROKESHIRE.—OliM. modem 

i E385 PER ACRE Sussex farm Dnd. ■ bunqalow ir Si. David's: guragr. 
— -' ■ ■! . nuMinSSl^ Smallholdings j ■urdviv. ntr- benches: slpopv 5: 

MAR BELLA. Scheduled rushta plua 

5S? .“'-SL"? •dlls for an Incred¬ 
ible l weeh from £76 par person. 
—GoU Villa Holidays. 109/111 
Ballartls ban & London. N.3. Ol- 

Africa. Kenya. Ghana. Nfgena. 
Australia. New 2eamnd, uTSTa?! 
Canada. Far East. Europe. Reso- ! 

^-1 

or Lana a 
expeditions for roil t 
socking adventures ;« i 

gm 'r™‘Vira/^’uS1 
^ 01^937 (‘f0M 

wiuirtj L-U1& London. I 
349 0363. AtOL^amfe. 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 14,036 "Why we 
raised £7,000 
lor die Royal 

Hospital” 

OVERLOOKING THAMES.—Modem 

*$4b‘u5£S,.vl*K4—5~ L*n,10:5 

■iirEvit. nt.— benctras: steeps 5: _ 
enr: Jaly Sih-I -til: CTO p.w.— ATHENS AND CRETE still available 
Lodge H'l: an>77. Jop Julj. and August Inc. hols. 

5* expodltiofis 
_A-woe* camping tours in 

"•"P- Young ml**f groups. Bro- 
2,“po» from KUnbta. fia Kenwav 
Rd.; London. S.W^. 01-370 

L.-.dae H‘H d51177. 
HISTORIC YORK.—Pleasant. IBUl- 

cmtnrv hoiisr. sleeps 8; largo 
v.-MTcd gta.. 26 July-16 Aun.: 
Erifl p.w.—1.1 Clifton. 09*1 J 

DORSET.—Rlcndfard 1 miles, sea 

from L53. Also a few vacancies 
CoriB and Rhodes. CAA,ABTA 
bunded, rjd. Ul-7!i7 3061/9423. 
Olympic Holidays. ATOL 341B. 

MALTATO- 
Hsathro 
August 
holds 
d*> nut 
Malta to 
1188 L>.n. 

F Uigspi-"Jisssa* s< 
fisc"w 

nSSh. 

by Mrs. Pc?gy Hacket! 

"The worst thing is the young 
car crash victiin.Bang-and 
suddenly you canTt rao\T a limb, 
ever again.That must be dread¬ 
ful ana it could haooen to any 

--..Pi1-':'■e"P repeating. 
SCHOOLMASTER :o learh French 

ai Glos. See Pub. b Ed, 
WHY Not move your bm.lnc« to 

pi-aceiul Somerset and cut your 
CPSto. Sc» Country Props. 

TRAINEE CHEF—So exiT neces- 
Mty.—Set Gen. Vacs. i 

tsrhvd 2-brdracm Lodge lo a I 
small rounlry •tijli. sleeps J. 

OVERLAND TREKS with young 

TertS.. arP^p?‘ 'fnepero. Greece 

sr^nibi;p« Stfigctzs ---— 
s5T%7^afta,t-Kcnt- «■ rzssnsrgr 

MAR8BLUL Schetiul 
■tar hotolo. biclu 

own l wrak El 

BM®1 

ST. TROPEZ. 2 bedroomod 
Bouillabaisse SaS?? 
fiHJ caAcgllatlon. Best 
secures. 01-235 0704. 

YACHTS AND BOATS 
CHARTER AND HIRE 

O-’.in 510 p.wr.—Anpty FdtwcII. ciuaivt 
newsiow House GiMICOt. Gwent. 01-351 
Tel. CaMHol 4202 :7. 

WEST DORSET,—Nicely furnished — ■ 
farm Cnting*. vt i .3 mllrs. sleeps 
4. anevr-erirdlr .unliable. Aligns! G,*“CE 

} 31M to Oclob-r lTih. Moderate r-"°.S 
! rent :o careful tenant. Minimum 
1 tortniahf.—Wvih/.rsion Farm. 
I PowersiDck. Broiriri. Telephone — 

01-351 *3t>6. 

CRwS5C*Ec*m.omslL_trslvc* OkBtra. 'SO 0657■ I 
August, almost full. Now -___ i 

bSWM SNI.—Td: 01-U56 2662/ 1 

BTSBi 

MOST P 
E.Q.T. Air Aata.. 01-83E 

and weekends 01-727 A4.73,OWe,,‘ 1 

(contiinied on page 2 

CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS 

I I I I I I | { I ■B (|([ prettv.eneaced ande\-er\lhinrt i cowes. i97z. Drp-joxi chartpr^ 
1 i j 1 1 I I I — lilt onu^ujuui^ . !idve o ir.uior yazhu, available for 

tBffffMf—omW—inf—M—■■—W— Now she s incurable  ?5^Si2J-9rsSJf «• •«;) 
BK HB mB I^H “The fint time I went to the a* it ’o.j.'. 4 b.T«hs mrb,»?2:driie 

|S§n-TjSfrn-\WBm2+\-n-ll- Hospital I thought, mv SS? 
I t--|_L,ii,r Li.j_ PP -—LJ_ pod. *'s a bam of a place -1 bet S?01sn f?2p5ir5S*,°l c%!f r! 

~~M Ha BH W eaa- %abs 
—-LJ-laJ-\sjU-H-JJ1—- need a bit of space._ ^ CLLHS annolincements 

2us.^n [j ^ j] gh'e money. Butlm^ a lot of j TI . ni P« r,n j 
I I I I I I KBfl l I I I I I people might like to sh-c home { HAI}I r.Y S 

1 J ' comlorts. 1 wish the patients all i ! 
ACROSS 3 Snub, in French (9). hadTYs in their rooms,and | r\C I OXIFinM i 
3 where Jock keeps a half- * Egeria’s pupil, a supporter booksandmagazinesareahvays i V-r I LU 1>1 UUn I 

portion of porridge ? in- of mine-workers (4). helpful, if anyone gave us a car ! g ._. ! 
sane almost I (7). 5 Game barely lost (S, S). or a boat will an outboard, we : J^istraSrf'“SK1* ; 

5 Age-Old lay (7). 6 This te ope of them made could raffle it and raise some ! The Age ot CraiSS i 
9 It’s about a Tolkien tree- _ from 5 Ac’s 2 <S>. monev.... ? Livlog. j 

tS). • Hardly a suit, but ted bold- “ThevVeiuststartedbnildirto ! Four shou-v ni»hriu f 

wTi" A? %mSg±S& ntgliM SaPThJte 
,» mzxzh. ^ T.T.L“-a^rifea%1%"aa 
v available for moli-ret -ni larn-hourr. slcrps 6. — - 1 ■- - 

« 61- is. aa. I Driigh'ius n*.«liion. s.<.ltnlL,d bui INDIA. Indonosia, Australia, cua- 
. f. ta**rti-s and . c>.n» ^-nl.-nl be in toams. £ki p w. ph.ir overland inp. I-are ut'Ai to 

a 3Kd^hf 01-837 3311 
— . — - 01-680 3162 lATOi S47R,' Ulf. _ _____ 

DIA. Indonosia, Australia, cura-__ August anywhetn TM* la - . » . 
rloir overland mp hare utMuto _______ prof. 5. FranraT^rx J™* “ «te telephone Z1T 

h2i(?*nri3-!tnT,u’i•rra-i.m.S'-i.. ^f'.1 ^ REJ^X VIUa taoii- &e4TOO“5- oi-ggy H56S. for placing an advertise 

KpRa'wrpn,lw’r'rt ' ChUre BnllaoIrn ^d. ,Ct2B3 Fore OVERLAND Pf.-including Births, Marriage 

2V 5.uroparea^c»- gSBhnp^»d ¥*''!?Jr* colomns.^. 

tachislvc. 030 6522. 85 month,V 

CLASSIFIED 
ADVERTISING 

Sf®i£I SlrgoL London W.l. Tw 
Ol-6MO 3162 <ATOL S478>. 

_ PJmne_ Sr««nj|v. , oi4. kaiimndu In 76 days, uoil ar 
HOVE.—Birarronl.i-q n.tt. sdlaccnt “Tile Asion Greyhounds. Kina'- bn.ict, M.-rh- 6. Fully snnlppi'd. „ Hood. Windsor. Tol: 6Y122. 

S!l..rw?' LV) p.w. Bripltinn s- FRftNCB oy Au irum cay.fiU. 

_/'l|2 6753. ATOL V* IlCD. 

^i^h^^S^S2»MI555K Htyi' 3i.,.,,'w:« ,ot’ HOJ,t 
“* —All modern amenities—— „JSi.L' Alrllnn A aunts 1 ‘ MARBELXA. VILLA, nr. beach. 
f-lvi. butroomo. l^rn" living .-.rr.'a— YOU CAN BE in italv 01-993 '-1/91^^ titmv- 

Hr*'?' ¥AM-OOU. TM. AbSCb ew MndB. Tiuei™ rar °& A\irKv?, ApeNgV.' Boauiiru 

ALL'oR^.'fb.c. mvtrtmro, ,or fc“anV“b5SU,"S& %&£ P 

15ili Jul, -tiHlii July. SLiiil Irirt! D99B. AHTA. 4FOL WINTER LRt! --SiiuU, ». 

m,“7’r C,um-—Phono ol-.Wa Barcelona Athens 1y>atgd‘ cottaBbn?ar“ canSS'- 

l%«T£SSrV6u-E. .ran. -- 
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